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THis third volume carries the history of India on from
the death of Nasiru-d din, in 1260 A.D., to the inroad of
Tfmnr the Tatar, in 1398 A.D. It comprises some matter
relating to periods not included within these dates ; but
on the other hand, it is deficient in the history of the
reigns intervening between the death of Ffroz Shah
and the irruption of Tfmur. This portion remains to
be supplied, in the succeeding volume, from works of
a somewhat later date. The period here traversed is
not a very long one, but it is illustrated by works of
more than usual interest and importance.
Of the first five works included in the present
volume, three were noticed in the old volume published by Sir H. Elliot himself. The other two, the
Tarfkh-i Waa1a/, and the Tarfkh-i 'Ala£ of Amfr
Khu.srU, are now first made accessible to English
readers. Part of the History of W assaf has appeared
in a German translation, from the pen of HammerPurgstall, but the portions relating to India are now
published for the first time. The Tarfkh-i 'Ala£ is
more of a poem than a history, but it bears the celebrated name of Amfr Khusrn, and it enters into de-
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tails which the student of history cannot pass over,
however diligently and cautiously he may weigh and
sift them.
Far dift'erent from these are the two Tarfkha bearing the title Ffroz-Snak£. Sir H. Elliot was strongly
impressed with the value of these histories, and his
design was to publish a full translation of both. For
the translation of the work of Zfau-d din Barnf, he
had enlisted the services of an eminent member of
the Bengal Civil Service ; for that of Shams-i Siraj's
history, he trusted to a mu111hf. Advancement in the.
service, and the increasing cares of office, arrested the
translation of Barm"s work, and the mumhf'a partial
translation of that of Shams-i Siraj proved to be entirely useless. Thus there was a complete deficiency
of these two important works. Determined to prevent
the publication from coming to a standstill, the Editor
took in hand the translation of Shams-i Siraj's work,
and caused renewed inquiries to be made in India for
that of Barnf. He completed the former, and still no
promise was received of the latter; so he again set to
work, and ·he had all but completed the translation
of Barni, when Sir H. Elliot's friend, loyal to his
promise, transmitted from India the translations of
two reigns, made by friends in whom he had confidence. Unfortunately they arrived too late. The
annals of these particular reigns had already been completed ; so, without any undue partiality for his own
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work, the Editor declined using them ; for a translation by one hand seemed preferable to one made up
of the work of three different persons.
Barni's work approaches more nearly to the European idea of a history than any one which has yet
_come under notice. Narrow-minded and bigoted, like
Muhammadans in general, he yet has a care for matters
besides the interests of his religion and the warlike
exploits of the sovereign representatives of his faith.
He freely criticizes the actions and characters of the
kings and great men of the time, dealing out his
praises and censures in no uncertain terms. His style
has been criticized as being occasionally tarnished by
Hindi idioms, and this is no doubt true, not only of
him, but of other historians who wrote in Persian, but
whose native language was Hindi. Persian was
familiar to them, still it was a foreign language, and
their writings could hardly fail of receiving a tinge
from the more ready and familiar expressions of their
mother-tongue. To Europeans this blemish is of no
importance, few can detect it in the origina~ and it
entirely disappears in translation. As a vigorous plainspoken writer, he may unhesitatingly be indicated as
the one most acceptable to a general reader, one whose
pages may be read without that feeling of weariness and
oppression which the writings of his fellows too commonly produce. The Editor's translation adheres strictly
to the text, without being literal ; for, as the author has
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no pretensions to beauty of style or felicity of diction, a
clear representation of his meaning is of more importance than an exact reproduction of his words. So the
object aimed at has been to make the translation an
accurate but a free and readable version of the original text.1
Shams-i Siraj, the author of the other Tarfkh-i F£roz
Shah£, is a writer of a very different character. A
painstaking and laborious chronicler, he enters into
details of little moment to the general reader, but of
importance to the historian and archmologist. Valuable
as a recorder of facts and details, he is not an author
who will be read for the interest of his narrative, or
the excellence of his style.
The short but interesting work of the Sultan Firoz
Shah, almost as rare in India as in Europe, is now
first brought to notice. The Editor has made the
translation from a unique copy belonging to Mr. E.
Thomas.
Timur's irruption into India is fully represented by
the extracts from his own memoirs, and from the work
of his panegyrist, Sharafu-d din Yazdi; but there is
more matter in store upon this period from other
writers.
I Lest thia statement abould excite a feeling of milghing aa to the licence taken
with the Text, the Editor refers to Noe.IV., 1869, and I., 1870, of the Journal of
the .Aaiatic Society of Bengal, in which a literal translation of the biltory of 'Aliu-d
din's reign baa been publilbed since the present tranalation has been in print.
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In the Appendix there is a careful and exhaustive
analysis by Sir H. Elliot of several of the poetical works
of Amir Khusr6, from which he has culled all the
passages which, in his judgment, have an historical
bearing. He has performed the same office for a far
inferior poet, Badr Chach. The two succeeding articles
are the work of the Editor. The first is taken from
an article in the Noticea et Eztraita de8 MSS. ; the
other from the Travels of Ibn BatUta. The former is
but little known, and in India is almost inacceBBible.
Both these works were published in French. They
afford many curious and interesting illustrations of the
period covered by this volume ; so to bring them to
the knowledge of the many Indian readers who are
conversant with our own tongue, copious extracts, translated into English, have been here introduced.
The following is a statement of the various articles
in this volume, with the names of their respective
authors, and to this the reader is referred if he desires
to ascertain the authority for any article or passage.
It will be seen that somewhat more than two-thirds
of the contents have been supplied by the Editor, and
this has made it undesirable to keep up throughout
the use of the brackets [ J to mark the Editor's additions. Where this table shows a translation to have
been made by the Editor, the whole of it, notes and all,
are to be considered his, and_ no brackets are used.
Sir H. M. Elliot had made preparation, more or less,
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for all the bibliographical notices : in these, and in
those translations which the table shows to have been
made by Sir H. Elliot, or by his coadjutors, the
brackets indicate the Editor's additions.
X.-J&mi'a-t Tawarlkh-A mtmiiU revised by Editor.
XI.-Tarlkh-i WassU-Part by Sir H. M. Elliot and part by
a mumAl, revised by him.
XII.-Tarikh-i Bin&kiti-A few lines by Editor.
Xlli.-Tirikh-i Guzida-Revised by Editor.
XIV.-T&rlkh-i 'AliL-Bir H. M. Elliot.
XV.-Tirlkh-i Ffroz Bh&hf, of Z"u-d din Barni-Editor.
XVL-Tarlkh-i Firoz Bhihf, of Bhams-i Birij-Editm.
XVIL-Futuhat-i Ffroz Shihi.-Editor.
XVIIL-Malfnzat-i Tim Uri-Page 394 to 421 by Mr. C. E. Chapman,
B.C.B.; page 422 to 477 by Editor.
XIx.-Zafar-n&ma-Editor.
APPDDIX.

A.-Poems of Amir Khusru-Bir H. M. Elliot.
B.-Poems of Badr Chich-Sir H. M. Elliot.
C.-Masiliku-1 Abs&r-Editor.
D.-Travels of Ibn BatUta.-Editor.
E.-Notes on the Tarlkh-i Firoz Sh&h{-Editor.

The Editor much regrets the length of time which
the printing of this Volume has occupied. The delay
has, in some degree, arisen from causes over which he
had no control, but principally from his having had to
supply so large a portion of the matter from his own
pen. When the extent of this is taken into consideration, the time engaged may not appear excessive.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.
Page 121, be linea from bottom, omit "(Pilibhit)."
, U6, omit the note : " .Jhlin muat be UjjMn."
, 168, Gold Stan. See note of Sir Walter Elliot in Thom&~'a Coins of the
Pathb. SultUII, new edition, page 169.
, 303, para. 8, line 11, omit the word "Bilver."
, 311, line 16, to the word "Torflbud," add a note, "Pouibly this is a pun on
the words Twd &mda, 'thy elave.' "
,. 400,Iine 4, for " 1408," read " 1398."
, 421, to the word "Rudanah," add a note, "See note in page 488."
, 427, to the word "San6ti," add" Sinah."
, 430, to note 1, add, "This is Firoz Sh6.h'a bridge."
, 468, line 7, to "jw (specie)," add a note, " See note in Appendix, p. 626."
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X.
J.KMI'U-T TAWKR(KH
OP

RASHtDU-D DIN.
THE JAMI'o-T-TAw.bix.H RASHiDi was completed in A.H. 710
-A.D.l310. The ~uthor Fazlu-llah Rashid, or Rashidu-d din ibn
'Imadu-d daula AbU-1 Khair ibn Muwafiku-d daula, 1 was born in
A.H. 645-A.D.l247, in the city of Hamadan.8 His practice of the
medical art brought him into notice at the court of the Mongol
Sultans of Persia. He passed part of his life in the service of
Abaka Khan, the Tartar king of Persia, and one of the descendants
of Htil8.ku Khan. At a subsequent period, Ghazan Khan, who
was a friend to literature and the sciences, and who appreciated
the merits of Rashidu-d din at their proper value, appointed him
to the post of Wazir in A.H. 697-A.D. 1297, in conjunction
with Sa'du-d din. Rashidu-d din was maintained in his office by
Uljaitu, surnamed Khuda-banda, the brother and successor of
· Ghazan Khan, and was treated by him with great consideration
and rewarded with the utmost liberality. The author himself
I [D'Ohlllon says that be was also called Raahidu-d daulat and Raahidu-1 bill
wau-d din. Bist. des Mongols n.xiii.]
1 [The biographical portion of this article is, for the mOlt pari, taken from Mr.
llorley'a Notice of the Author, in VoL VI. of the Journal of the B.Aa. Soc.]
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admits that no sovereign ever lavished upon a subject such
enormous sums as he bad received from Uljaitu Khu.
Rashldu-d din and his successive colleagues did not manage to
conduct the administration with unanimity ; but this seems to
have arisen leaa from any infirmity of our author's temper than
from the envy and malice which actuated his enemies. In his
first rupture with Sa'du-d din he was compelled, in self-defence,
to denounce him, and to cause him to be put to death. 'AU.
Sblt.h J aballt.n, a person of low origin, who had managed by his
talents and intrigues to raise himself into consideration, was
appointed Sa'du-d din's successor at Rashidu-d din's request,
but with him he had shortly so serious a misunderstanding, that
the Sultu was compelled to divide their jurisdiction, assigning
the care of the Western provinces to •AH Sblt.h, and the Eastern
to Rashidu-d din.
Notwithstanding this arrangement, the two Wazirs continued
at enmity, and shortly after the death of Uljlt.itu, who was succeeded by his son AbU Sa'id, 'Ali Shlt.h so far succeeded in prejudicing the Sultan against the old minister 1 that he was, after
many years' faithful se.rvice, removed from the W azlt.rat in A.B.
717-A.D. 1317. A short time afterwards he was recalled, in
order to remedy the mal-administration which was occasioned by
his absence, but it was not long before he ~aain lost favour at
court, and was accused of causing the death of his patron Uljlt.{tu
Khan. It was charged against him that he had recommended a
purgative medicine to be administered to the deceased chief, in
opposition to the advice of another physician, and that under ita
efFects the king had expired. Rasbldu-d din was condemned to
death, and his family were, after the usual Asiatic t\shion, involved in his destruction. His son Ibrahim, the chief butlert
who was only sixteen years old, and by whose hands the potion
was said to have been given to the chief, was put to death before
the eyes of his parent, who was immediately afterwards cloven in
I
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twain by the executioner. Rash(du-d cUn was 73 years 1 old
when he died, and his death occurred in A.B. '118-A.D. 1318.
His head was home through the streets of Tabnz, and proclaimed by the public- crier as the head of a Jew, his children
and relati''es had their property confiscated, and the Rab'a Rashidi, a suburb which he had· built at an enormous expense, was
given up to pillage, His eldest son, Ghiy6su-d cUn, was subsequently raised to the same dignities as his father, and met
with an equally tragical death.
"The body of the mardered W azfr was buried near the mosque
which he had constructed in Tabriz, but it was not destined to
repose quietly in its last asylum. Nearly a century after hi&
death, the government of Tabriz, together with that of the whole
province of Xzarb8ijlt.n, was given by Tim6r Lang to his son
Mire Shah. The young prince, naturally of a mild disposition,
had become partially deranged, in consequence of an injury of
the head occasioned by a fall from his horse, and one day, during
a temporary access of madness, he caused the hones of Rash(du-d
cUn to be exhumed, and they were finally deposited in the cemetery of the Jews,-a renewal of the insult offered by his enemies
during his life and at the time of his death, in order to render
hi(name odious amon~t Masulmans." •
"Almost all those who had conspired to ruin Rash(du-d din
perished in the coune of the following year. 'Alt Shah, the one
most deserving of punishment, alone survived to enjoy the fruits
of his crime. He conttnued by his address to maintain his high
honours and the favour of his master for the space of six years,.
when he died, being the only Wazir, since the establishment of
the Mongol monarchy, who had not met with a violent death."
1 Thia iJ the age UligDecl by lL Quatmnm (o.ll~ OriMitll#, Tom. I. p. :di-..)
but theae mUJt baTe been lnnar yean, if he born in A.D. 12f7.-BammerPnrgstalleaye, Bashldn.d din was 80 yean old when he died. (GNelliellu dw IleluMI,.
Vol ii. p. 260.) H•ji Khalfa giTee 717 as the year of hiJ deUh, but 86dik baa i&
right.
' [" This calumny was probably grounded npon the particular aUention he had
Jllid io the hiliory and C1llioml of the Jewa.'' Korley.]
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RasMdu-d din was endowed with a wonderful degree of ability
and industry. "Few men, even of those who have devoted their
lives to research, could hope to attain the knowledge acquired by
him ; and when we recollect that from his youth upwards he was
involved in the intrigues and tumults of the court, and that he
bore the principal weight of the administration of an immenae
empire under three successive Sultans, we cannot but feel the
highest respect for his talents. Besides medicine, together with
those sciences which are immediately connected with it, he had
cultivated with success agriculture, architecture, and metaphysies,
and had rendered himself conversant with the most abstruse
points of Musulman controversy and doctrine. He was also an
accomplished linguist, being acquainted with the Persian, Arabic,
Mongolian, Turkish, and Hebrew languages, and, as it seems
from his works, with the Chinese also. Among~t his great
natural powers, we may reckon as the most important, the talent
of writing with extreme facility ; this is attested by the voluminous extent of his works, and by a paesage in one of his
writings, in which he asserts that he composed three of his
greatest works, viz. : the Kitabu-t tauzihdt, the Miftdlm-t tafasir,
and the Risalatu-s Sultdnfat, in the short space of eleven months,
and this not by giving up hie whole time t.o his literary labours,
but in the midst of the cares of government, and without
reckoning numerous other treatises on various intricate subjects,
which were written by him daring the same period," such as a
book on Rural Economy, and works on Tlieology, Medicine, and
Musulman Theology.
·
"It was not till somewhat late in life that Rash( du-d d{n turned
his thoughts to authorship, and until his master, Ghazan Khan,
ordered him to compose a history of the Mongols, he had not
ventured to commit the results of his learnin~ and meditations
~ the judgment of the world." This history occupies the first
volume of the Jami'u-t-Tatcarlkh, and has received the highest
commendations from European scholars.
"The work was on the point of completion when Ghazan KM
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died, A.H. 703-A.D. 1303. Ulj&ftu Khan, his successor, not
only approved of the plan which our author had followed, and
the manner in which he had executed his task, but enjoined him
to complete it, and to add thereto a general account of all the
people known to the Mongols, and a description of all the
countries of the globe. Ra.sbldu-d din undertook this laborious
work, and a few years sufficed for its accomplishment, for we find
that in A.H. 710-A.D. 1310, the entire history was written,
bound, and deposited in the mosque constructed by the author at
Tabriz. It is true that the author of the Tarikh-i W aMtif
affirms, that Rasbldu-d dl.n continued his work till A.H. 712, but
this, probably, only applies to that portion of it which gives the
history of Uljaitu. Haidar RO.z[, in his General History, says,
that the portion relating to India was completed in A.B. 703, the
period when our author received orders to commence his researches." Still it is evident that he copied from W assaf, who
wrote upon his Indian history down to 710 A.B.
.
The entire work, when completed, received from its author the
title of Jami'u-t Tawarikh, or "Collection of Histories," a very
appropriate name, for it is not a general consecuth·e history, but
consists of several independent works, arranged and bound up
together in different order according to the fanr.y of the copyist.
Thus the first volume is often considered as a history by itself, and as such is called the Tarikh-i Ghtizdni, after the
Prince by whose orders it was composed, and to whom it was
dedicated.
[The value of the Jdmi'u-t Tau:arikh is unquestionable, but
Rasbldu-d dl.n must be ranked as a compiler, or copyist, rather
than among historians. He borrows by wholesale from his predecessors, appropriating their productions, with all their errors,
and without any critical examination or judgment of his own.
It is to his credit, however, that he fairly and openly acknowledges the sources from which he has borrowed ; and he occasionally makes additions which may be his own, or which may have
been derived from other unknown sources. For the geographical
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account of !Ddial he :is avowedly indebted to B1rUni, .though
he adda some paaeagea in continuation.• In his account •Of
the Ghaznividee "he follows 'Utb{ implicitly 18 far 18 the Y amW
extends, takiDg -out net ealy the f'aote, but giving a literal
translation even to the images and similes." He makes no attempt
to improve or supplement that work, his account of the Ghaznivides closes where that closes, u.d so he Gm.its all notice of the
famoua expedition to Somnat.8 The Tarlkh-i Jahd•KU&M baa
also been laid unde.r coatribution. D'Ohseon finds that he often
copied it word for word, but he adds, " the history of the W a.zl.r
Rashid is the most complete, and that in which the best order
and method prevail ; his style also has that noble simplicity
suitable to historical writings."' Wassaf, a contemporary of
Ra.shidu-d dln, is another of those from whom he copied ; and
further investigation will probably reveal more of the sources of
the Jami'u-t TawdrlkA.~]
It seems to have been doubted whether the Jami'u-t Tatodri.U
was originally written in Arabie or Persian. Most authors who
have mentioned the work consider it to have been written in
Persian, and translated, under the author's direction, into Arabie; •
but it is certain that no Persian copies were very generally available in Akbar's time, for 'Abdu-l Kadir Hadauni states, under
the transactions of A.B. 1000, that he was directed by the
Emperor to translate the Jami'u-t Tawarlkh from Arabie into
' (Vol. I. p. U.)
' (Vol. I. p. 67.)
[See Vol. II. p. 430; Jour. R. A. S. New Series, Vol. III. p. 426).
' [D'Obaaon, Hiat. dee Mongob, I. :dii. and 235.)
' [Da'rid'e Tnrkiah Grammar, p. iii.]
• [M. Quartrem~re conC111'8, and adds, "Maia ce qu'il y a de eftr, et que I'auteur
aUeete de Ia mani~re Ia plue formelle, au moment ou il Mposa dane Ia grande moequee
oouetruit par lui l Tabriz une collection compl~te de 1e11 ounagea, il fit trnduire en
arabe ce qui avait etC primitivement ecrit en persan et, en persan ce qui etait redige
en langue arabe.-Ainei lea deux redactioue ont ete executeee par I' auteur lui-meme,
on, au moine, eoue sa direction-Par conalquent ellee se trouvent egalement authentiquee."-Jour. du Sa•. Sep. 1850. A further and decisive argument may be drawn
from the fact previouely noticed, that proper names are occasionally met with in the
Arabic vel'lion, in which a Penian preposition before a name, or a numeral immediately after it, ia taken u being part and parcel of the name iilelf.-See Vol. I. p. 62.]
1
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Pel'Bian. It does not exactly appear from the text whether this
was an abridgment or a translation, but the portion which was
completed by 'Abdu-l K6.dir is distinctly said to have been translated from the Arabic. It ia curious that an interlinear translation of a part of the history, executed under the orders of
Colonel Francklin, and presented by him to the Royal Asiatic
Society, should also bear the name of 'Abdu-l KMir, who tll.ua
appears to have executed a second time what his namesake bad
done before him more than 250 years ago.
A portion of the Tdrikh-i Ghdsdni has been admirably translated by M. Quatremere in the first volume of the Collection
Orientale, and we are indebted to him for a full account of our
author's biography and his literary merits. M. Erdmann promised an edition of the complete text of the Jami'l [which bas
never appeared, but be has given a short extract therefrom upon
"Barkiarok's Regierung" in the Zeitachrift des Deutachen Morgenliindischen Gesellschqft (vol. IX. 800)].
The following account of the contents of the entire Jami'u-t
Tawarikh, is taken from a notice in Arabic, by Rashidu-d din
himself, prefixed to a MS. of his theological works, in the Royal
Library at Paris.
"The book called the Jdmi•u-t Tawarlkh, comprises four
volumes, the first of which contains a preface, an account of the
origin of the nations of the Turks, the number of their tribes,
and an account of the Kings, Khans, Amirs, and great men who
have sprung from each tribe ; also of the ancestors of Chang(z
Khan, the history of that monarch's actions, and of his children
and descendants, who have occupied the throne down to the time
of Uljaitu Sultan. To the life of each prince ·is added his
genealo~y, an account of his character, and of his wives and
children, a notice of the Khalifas, Kings, Sultans, and Atabaks,
who were contemporary with him, and a history of the remark·
able event.s that occurred during his reign.
1 Jovntal Alictr"qtle, 2nd Series, Tom. I . p. 322. [The work has been trau. lated into Rnsaian, and a "Tatar iran.BWion" hal &lao been m.4e-Z.U.Ari/
D.lL. (}. VI. 126-I.X. 800.)
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" The second volume contains an introduction and a history of
the life of UljMtu from the time of his birth to the present day ;
to this portion of the second volume will be added supplement,
comprising an account of the daily actions of this prince, written
by me, and afterwards continued by the court historians. This
second volume also contains a concise history of the Prophets,
Sult{ms, and Kings of the universe, from the days of Adam to
the present time, together with a detailed account of many people,
of whom historians have, till now, given little or no description.
All that I have said respecting them I have taken from their
own books, and from the mouths of the learned men of each
nation; it also gives the history of the People of the Book, viz.,
the Jews and the Christians, and the histories of the Sultans
and most celebrated Princes of each country ; also an account of
the IsmaiHs, and many curious and instructive particulars.
" The third volume gives, after the preface, a detailed account
of the descent of the Prophets, Kings, Khalifas, the Arab tribes,
the companions of the Prophet Muhammad, etc., from the time
of Adam to the end of the dynasty of the Ban{ 'Abbas ; the
genealogy of the ancestors of Muhammad, and of the tribes
descended from them ; the series of Prophets who have appeared
amongst the Bani lsd.il, the Kings of the latter, and an enumeration of their different tribes ; the genealogies of the Kaisers and
others of the Christian princes, with their names and the number
of years of their respective reigns. All these details have been
faithfully extracted from the chronicles of these people, and
arranged in systematic order.
" The fourth volume comprises a preface and a circumstantial
account of the Jimits of each of the seven climates, the division
and extent of the vast countries of the globe, the geographical
position and description of the greater part of the cities, seas,
lakes, valleys, and mountains, with their longitudes and latitudes.
In writing this portion of our work, we have not been satisfied
merely with extracts from the most esteemed geographical works,
but we have, besides, made inquiries from the most learned men,

a
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and those who have themselves visited the countries described;
we have inserted in our relation, particulars obtained from the
learned men of Hind, Chin, Machin, the countries of the Franks,
etc., and others which have been faithfully extracted from works
written in the languages of those different countries."
This is the account given by our author himself of his work ;
it must, however, be remarked, that in the preface to the Tdrfkh-i
Ghazdni and in many other passages, he speaks of three volumes
only, writing, under the head of the second, the matters which
here form the contents of the second and third. The easiest way
of accounting for this contradiction is to suppose that he subsequently divided this second volume into two portions, on
account of its great bulk and disproportion in size to tho others.
In the preface to the Tdnkh-i Ghdzdnf the work is divided, as
mentioned above, into three volumes, according to the following
distribution :The contents of the first volume are the same as given in the
preceding description, and it ·is dedicated to Ghazlm Khan. It
comprises two books and several sections.
The second volume contains the history of Uljaitu Sultan (to
whom it was dedicated), from his birth to the time when our
author wrote ; this forms the first division of the volume. The
second division comprises two parts, the first of which is again
sub-divided into two sections. The first section contains an
abridged history of all the Prophets, Khalifas, and of the
different races of men, to the year of the Flight, 700. The
second section comprises a detailed chronicle of all the inhabitants
of the earth, according to their races, extracted from their various
writings, and from the mouths of natives of the di[erent countries. The second part is filled with the remaining portion of the
history of Uljaitu, "t.he Sultan of Islam," as he is styled, and
was destined to be continued in chronological order to the time of
his death. "The historians who are, or may be, servants of the
court, will take care to write this, and add it as a supplement to
this second volume."
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The third volume comprises the description of the Chographical
charts, and the various routes from one place to another, taken
from the sources already mentioned. " The author has, as far as
was in his power, multiplied and verified his researches from all
that was previously known on the subject in this country, whether
described in books or drawn in charta. To this he has added all
that, during this fortunate epoch, the philosophers and wise men
of Hind, Chin, ~achin, Farang, and other countries have written,
and has entered it all in this third volume, after having fully
ascertained ita authority."
The extended notice which is here given to Rashidu.d din and
the Jami'u.t-Trwdrikh, is not only due to his merits and to the
curious sources of his information on Indian subjects, but to the
interest which was excited some years ago by the discovery,
under very peculiar circumstances, of a large portion of the work
which, up to that time, was supposed to be lost.
A full account of this curious discovery is given in the sixth
volume of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society._ Mr. W.
Morley, while engaged in making a catalogue of the Society's
MSS., met with an imperfect Arabic MS., which proved to
be a portion of the Jdmi'u-t Tatcdrlkh. It was written in
a beautiful and very old Nask.hi hand, with many pictures
very creditably executed. He addressed a letter to the Society,
giving an account of his discovery, and before the letter was
published Professor Forbes accidentally fell in with a much
larger portion of the same MS., comprising one half the original
volume, of which the Society's fragment formed about one-fifth
The two fragments proved to be parts of the same original, ant
w:ere thus brought together after many years, perhaps centuries, '
Mparation. This larger portion of the MS. of the Jdmi'u-t Tall'a,.iJ
belonged to Colonel John Baillie, an eminent orientalist. Short
after his death, his MSS. and books were prepared for tw
mission to the family seat in Inverness-shire, but before they w
actually despatched Professor Forbes obtained a sight of th
He there picked out a fine large historical MS. on the back of w~
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was written, in a distinct Persian hand, "Tankll-t Tabari," and as
if this were not sufficient, there was a note written in Persian,
on a blank page, folio 154, of which the following is a literal
translation. " The name of this book is The Tarikh·i Tabari,
(the History or Chronicle of Tabari), the author's autograph.
The whole number of leaves, when complete, amounted to 303 ;
now, however, some one has stolen and carried off one half of it,
or about 150 leaves. It was written by the author's own hand,
in the year of the Bijra 706 (A.D. 1306-7.") This description of
the MS. as being the work of Tabari was, from the date alone,
very suspicious and unsatisfactory, and Professor Forbes, in his
enquiries, was eventually led to examine the MS. of the Royal
Asiatic Society, when the two MSS. proved to be indubitably
portions of one and the same book.
These discoveries were communicated to the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, and a request was made that the Society would interest
itself in searching for manuscripts of the work. A circular was
in consequence issued to many of the native chiefS and literati of
India, but no satisfactory reply was received. Upon that occasion
I pointed out to the Society that the work was probably in their
own library, for that an anonymous volume purporting to contain precisely the same matter, was brought by Sir J. Malcolm
from Persia., and presented to the College of Fort William, aa
appeared from a notice at the end of Stewart's Catalogue of Tipu
Sultan's Library. The work was searched for and discovered, in
consequence of this information, among those which were transferred from the College to the Asiatic Society.1
It was not till some years afterwards that I had the satisfaction of reading the superb French publication, entitled Collection Orientale, in the preface to the first volume of which I
found that the very same enquiry had been suggested by M.
Quatremere, in the follo\ving passage: " au nombre des MSS.
apportes de Perse par le Major Malcolm et offerts par lui au
College du Fort William, je trouve un ouvrage ayant pour titre
1

See JoiU'IUil.Aaiatic Society of Bengal, VoL X. p. 9M.
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DJami-altawarikh-kadim. Ce livre ferait-il partie du travail de
Rashideldin? C'est ce que je n'ai pu verifier." 1 Had this
enquiry then attracted the attention of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, it would have resulted in an earlier discovery of the
missing volume ; but when at last it was drawn forth from their
library, it had become of comparatively little importance, for, in
the mean time, a manuscript of the Persian original had been
found in the library of the East India House, of which a full
description was shortly after given by Mr. Morley in the seventh
volume of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, from which
the following extract is taken : " The MS. in question is of a large folio size, and contains in
alll189 pages ; but as numerous spaces have been left for the
insertion of paintings, the actual volume of the work is not equal
to its apparent extent; the character is a small and tolerably
clear Nast'alik ; the transcriber was evidently both careless and
ignorant, and the text abounds with errors,-this is particularly
conspicuous in the spelling of tl1e names of places and individuals,
the same name being frequently written in two or three different
ways in the same page; many considerable omissions also occur
in the body of the work, the original from which our MS. was
transcribed being, in all probability, damaged or defective in
those parts.
"The Jdmi'u-t Tawarikh consists of a eollection of histories
(as its name imports), each distinct from the other and complete
in itself. Those contained in our MS. occur in the following order:" I. A general history of Persia and Arabia, from the earliest
times to the fall of the Khi18.fat ; this history comprises a preface
and two sections. The preface contains an account of Adam and
his children, of Nub and his posterity, of the reign of Kahimars,
the first of the kings of Fars, and of the tribes of the Arabs, to
the time of the prophet Muhammad. This preface mentions
that the history was composed in the year of the Flight 700,
from various traditional and written authoritit>s;
• Yi# u Ill
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" Section 1 contains a history of the kings of Fars, and of the
events that occurred in their respective reigns; also accounts of
the prophets from the time of Kaiumars until that of Y azdajird,
the last of the kings of 'Ajam.
" Section 2 contains a copious and detailed history of the
prophet Muhammad and his KhaHfas to the time of Al Mustasim
bi-llah. This history, which in our MS. comprises 364 pages,
was transcribed in the month of Shawwal, in the year of the
Flight 1081. It is contained entire in the MS. of Colonel
Baillie, with the absence of forty-six leaves, seven of which are,
however, to be found in the MS. of the Royal Asiatic Society.
" II. A concise history of the Sultlm Mahmud Subuktigin, the
Ghaznivides, the Samanidos, the Buwaihide~:~, and some others, to
the time of AM-I Fath Maudud bin Mas'ud, and the year of
his death, viz., the 547th of the Flight. This history comprises
fifiy-six pages, and was transcribed in the month Zi'l hijja, and
the 103lst year of the Flight. This is also in Colonel Baillie's
MS., of which it forms the third portion.
"III. A history of the Saljuki kings and of the Atabaks, to
the time of Tughril bin Muhammad bin Malik Shah, the last of
the Saljuks, who was slain in the year of Flight 589. It comprises forty-two pages.
" To this history is added a supplement, composed by AbU
Hamid Ibn Ibrahim, in the year of the Flight 599 ; it contains
an account of the fall of the Saljuks, and the history of the kings
of Khwarizm, to the time of Jalalu-d din, the last of that dynasty.
This supr•lement comprises twenty-five pages, and apparently
formed part of the original Jami'u-t Tatcarikh, as Professor
Forbes mentions two leaves existing at the end of Colonel
Baillie's MS., which are occupied with the history of Khwarizm.
" IV. A history of lYghtlz, and of the other Sult{ms and
Kings of the Turks ; it comprises twenty-two pages. At the
end it is stated that this history is to be followed by that of the
Khans of Chin and Machin.
"V. A history of KhitR, and of the Kings of Chin and
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Machin, to the time of the conquest by the Mongols. It comprises forty-six pages. At the end it is stated that this history
is to be succeeded by that of the Bani Isri.H. The conclnding
part of this account of Khita is contained in the MS. of the
Royal Asiatic Society.
"VI. A history of the children of Israel, comprising fortyeight pages. At the end it is stated that this history is to be
followed by that of the Franks, and the date of transcription is
said to be the month Sa&r, in the year of the Flight 1082. The
first portion of this history oeeurs in the MS. of the Royal
Asiatic Society.
" VII. A history of the Franks, from the creation of Adam
to the time when the author wrote, viz., 70Dth year of the Flight,
giving a short account of the various Emperors and Popes,
amounting to little more than a list of mis-spelt names. It
comprises 122 pages, and bears the date of Rabi'u-1-awwal, in
the year of the Flight 1082.
" VIII. A history of the Sultans of Hind and of the HindU&. ·
It comprises 58 pages. This history exists in the MS. of the
Royal Asiatic Society, supplying the lacuna in that M.S, where
about six pages a.re wa.nting.
" IX. A treatise on metempsychosis, extracted from the TauaiMt-i. Rasllidi by RasMdu-d din. This treatise comprises 12
pages. The date of transcription is Rabl'u-1-awwal, in the 1082
year of the Flight ; the name of the scribe is also here given,
viz., Tahir Ibn AJ BW AlayL
" X. The general preface and contents of the whole volume,
headed, ' This is the book of the collection of histories.' This
preface comprises eight pages. It has been published, with a
translation by M. Quatremere, in the first volume of the Oollection Orientale.
"XI. The first volume of the Jdmi'u-l Tawarlkh, entitled the
Ttirikh-i Ghcizani, and containing an account of the Turks and
Mongols to the. time of ffijaitu Khuda-banda, who reigned when
the author completed his work. This history comprises 386
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pages, and was transcribed in the mouth Sha'ban, and the year
of the Flight 1082."
By comparing this table of contents with the one above given
by Rashidu-d din himself, it will be seen that the India-House
Manuscript does not contain the entire work ; the parts deficient.
being the first division of the second volume, containing the life
of Uljaitu Sultan, with the supplementary journal, and the
whole of the third volume, containing the geography. ·
It is, however, very probable that the last volume was never
written, for we nowhere find any mention amongst Eastern
authors of Rashidu-d din as a writer on geography ; and what
gives greater ~lour to this probability is that he intersperses
eome of his narratives with geographical details, which, in many
instances, might be considered to supersede the necessity of any
further notice in a separate volume. This may be observed in
the case of the Geography of India, his account of which has
been printed in Vol. I. of this work. In that brief account be
exhausts all that was then known to the Western Asiatics of the
geography of India, and he could therefore merely have repeated
in the third, what he had already given in the second volume.1
It does not appear that these successive discoveries of the
Jami'u-t Tawarlkh in English collections have been followed by
others on the Continent of Europe. None have been announced
from Paris, or Leyden, and two passages in the preface to the
Geschichte der Goldenen Horde (p. xv. and xxi.) show that, up to
1840, no copy had been discovered in Germany.•
Mr. Morley perhaps attached a little too much importance to
his discovery, for be entertained the same opinion as M. Quatrem~re, that the second portion of the Jami'u-t Tawarlkn was
1 [H. Quatrem?lre, in reply to this opinion, uguee in favour of Baahrdu-d din
haTing written the volume on Geography, and says, "On peut done conclure, avec
certitude, que le traite de g~ographie ee trouvait compris parmia lee nombreux
ouvrages compose. par l'auteur."-J. du S11t1. Sep. 1860.)
• [A letter of Dr. Dom's in 1862 announced the discovery of the "third part of
Ruhidu-d dfn's Hiatory" in the CallC8Bil8, but nothing further ia known of it.Ziitdrift, D. Jl. (}. 'ri. 406.)
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altogether lost. To him is certainly due the credit of having
rescued it from oblivion, but the work is by no means so much
unknown as they had been led to suppose. Not only do Mirkhond and the author of the Klmyti-i Sa'tidat, notice it, as observed by Professor Forbes, but Sadik Isfahan! quotes it under
the article "MacMn" in his 1'ahkfku-l rrab, Muslihu-d din-alLari quotes it in his Mir-dtu-1..4.dwtir, Hamdulla Mustauti in his
Tarikh-i Guzida, Tahir in the .Rauzatu-t Ttlhirln, Ahmad-alGhaffari in his Nigdri8tan, and Haidar Raz{ confesses to have extracted from it no less than 40,000 lines, if bait may be so translated, when referring to an historical work in prose.
In the library of the British Museum there is a very valuable
copy of the Persian original (No. 7623, Addit.) written by
different transcribers as early as A.D. 1314, four years before the
author's death. This copy was noticed by Dr. Bernhard Dorn
in the preface to his "History of the ..4.fghdns," before the
appearance of the articles above mentioned. It is supposed to
have belonged to Ulj8ltu Khan, and to have come subsequently
into the possession of Shah Rukh, the son of Timur. It would
indeed have been surprising bad the work been so little known as
is supposed, for we are informed in the Tdrlkk-i Wasstif and
.Rauzatu-s Sqfti, that the author expended no less than 60,000
dinars in the transcription and binding of his own writings.
Every precaution was taken by him to secure his labours from
destruction, and considerable revenues were set aside for the
purpose of copying and disseminating them, both in Arabic and
Persian, throughout the most considerable cities of the Muhammadan world.
I know of no copy in India, except the Asiatic Society's
volume, which will shortly receive more particular notice ; but
an exceedingly valuable portion of the Persian version, comprising the account of India, exists in the Royal Library at
Lucknow, under the wrong title of Tarikh-i Subuktigfn. It
includes portions of three different books, for it begins with
the history of· Mahmud Subuktigin and the dynasty of the
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Ghaznivides, and contains the history of the Kings of Khwarizm,
the Saljukians, the Buwaihides, and pallt of the history of the
Khalifs. It is embellished with paintings which are beyond the
average degree of Asiatic merit, and the text is written in a clear
na&kh character, comprising one hundred alld five folios, with
thirty-five lines to a page. It would be useful for the purpose of
collation, although in many parts it is written very incorrectly,
especially in the names of places, where accuracy is particularly
desirable. I know of two copies of the Ttirikh-i Ghazani, but
they contain no portion which has not already been made familiar
to the public by the French edition of M; Quat remere noticed above.I
In inquiries after this work care must be taken not to confound the Jtimi'u-r Ra&hidi with the Ttirikh-i Ra&lddi, which is
common in Hindustan, and derives its name of Ra&hidi chiefly
(though other reasons are assigned) from being dedicated to the
reigning Khan of the Mughals, 'Abdu-r-Rashid Khan, by its
author, Mirza Haidar Dughlat Gurgan. It contains nothing respecting the History of India. There is also a Turkish work of the
name of Jami'u-t Tawarikh, of which there is an account in Von
Hammer's GeBchichte deB 08mani8chen ReichB (Vol. ix. p. 180),
and which the same author quotes as one of his authorities in
his GeBchichte der .A.881188inen. It was composed A.D. 1574, and
is said to be compiled chiefly from the Nizdmu-t Tawarikh of
Baizawi, and Baly'atu-t Tawarikh of Shukru-lla. There is also
an Arabie History, which, from similarity of name, may be
mistaken for it, the Jlukhta&ar Jami'u-t Tawarikh, by lbnu-1W ardi, a valuable general History from 1097 to 1643 A.D.
I Compare ~ U. Orimt1, Vol. V. pp. 266-272.
Journal tlu &.lat~tl,
1838, pp. 601-614. Klaprotb, J[,., Tom. I. p. 393. Von Hammer, OueAicMe dw
#AOI!m R«Ukiimte hr"-, pp. 12, 242. Dr. Bernhard Dorn, Hut. of tile A.fgAG,.,
p. n. Wilken, Hilt. 0~,._, p. xii. JourMl of tile 4.1itdie &ei#ty Bmg11l,
Vol. IX. p. 1131; Vol. X. p. 934. Bdtlii I.jalld,i, p. 46. JINNIIIl ..tbitltiiJw, 2nd
. Series, Tom. I. p. 322; 3rd Series, No, 36, pp. 671-689. Oollletitm Orimt..U, VoL
I. pp. 1-176. Jotmllll of tile Royal A-1illtie 8oeUty, Vol. VI. pp. 11--41; Vol. VII.
pp. 267-272. 011cMcAte dw IkAG,.,, VoL II.. pp. 160, 219, 243, 269-262. M. Abel
R6mlll&t, Nouf!llltU: Jfilllrtgu A.1illtiqvu, Tom. I. pp. 138--441. Rampoldi, IX. 484.
Jfod.
Hut. III. 334. H,.;. KAIIlf• II. 609-611. Klaproth in Sehmidt aud
Joh. ..t/..1""- lf'Wl8wpp/MMII14 Tom. IX. 200. D'Herbelot, •· "Giame.''
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I will now proceed to describe the volume in the Asiatic
Society's library, premising that it was copied A.H. 1098, and is
written in a clear MSta' lik character:1. A history of the Saljuld kings, to the last of the dynasty,
AbU T8lib Tughril, son of Arslan. This extends to p. 44, where
a continuation by Abu Hamid Muhammad, son of Ibrahim, com·
mences, comprising also the history of the Solt6.ns of Khwarizm,
extending from pp. 44 to 64.
II. A history of U'gh6z and the Turks. From pp. 65 to 77.
The epigraph states that it is followed by a history of China.
III. A history of the khans and kings of Chin and Machin,
and of the capital called Khita. The portraits in this book
almost all represent the ·kings with two tails below their caps.
At the end it is stated that this chapter is followed by an account
of the Bani IsraH. This history extends from pp. 78 to 114.
IV. A history of the children of IsraH, said to be succeeded
by a history of the Franks and Kaisers. From pp. 115 to 156.
V. This book is divided into two chapters and several sections.
Chapter 1st. Adam and his descendants.-N Uh and his descendants.-lbr6.him and his descendants to the Virgin Mary.Moses.-The kings of Persia.-The Greeks.- The .A.rabs.Muhammad.-The Mughals.-The KhaHfas to the close of the
'Abbaside dynasty.
Chapter 2nd. On the belief of Christians.-The country of
Armenia.-The country, seas, and islands of the Franks.-The
birth of the Messiah.-The Emperors of RU.m.-The Popes and
Kaisers, with fancy portraits intended to represent each of these
two last.
The proper sequence is interrupted by some mistake of the
binder, but the whole of this unconnected book extends from pp.
157 to 467.
VI. A history of Sultan MahmUd Subuktigin.-The Ghaznivides, Samanides, and Buwaihides. The subdivisions of this book
are as follows : Respecting the victory of Bust.-The victory of Kuzdar.-
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Account of Sist6.n.-Regarding Kablis and Fakhru-d daula.Concerning the restoration of Fakhru-d daula to his government,
and his friendship with Hisamu-d daula Tash. -Respecting
Abu-1 Hasan, son of Simhnr, and his administration in Khur&san, to the time of his death, and the succession of his son
Abu 'AlL-Regarding Faik; and his condition after his defeat at
Marv.-Retirement of Nub, son Of Mansur, from Bokhari, and
the arrival of Bughra Khan at Bokhara.-Regarding Abu-1
Kasim, son of Simh6.r and brother of Abu 'AH, and his condition
after his separation from his brother.-The Amiru-1 Muminin
Al Kadir Bi-llah confers a robe of honour on Sultan Yaminu-d
Daula.-The return of 'Abdu-l Malik.-AbU Ibrahim lsma'H
and the occurrences between him, 1lak Khan, and Amir Nasr,
son of Nasiru-d din.-Regarding the Samani Amirs, and the
occurrences of their reigns.-Relating to the friendship and
enmity between Nasiru-d din Subuktigin, and Khalaf, son of
Ahmad, and the assumption of the reins of government by the
Sultan.-Respecting Shamsu-1 Ma'ali Kabus, and his return to
his country. The friendship and subsequent enmity between the
Sultan and fiak Khlw.-Relating to the sacred war of Bh&tiyah.
-Respecting the capture of the fort of Bhim.-Regarding the
family of the khalif AI Kadir Bi-Uah, and his government.-His
attachment to the Sultan and Bahau-d Daula, son of 'Azdu-d
Daula.-An account of Bahau-d Daula.----,Respecting the affair
at N ardin.-Relating to the sacred war of Ghor.-Regarding the
traitors after their return from Mawarau-n Nahr.-Relating to
the retirement of Bughra Khan from Bokh&ra, and the return of
Nub, son of Mansur, to his home.-Respecting the Afghans.Amir Nasru-d din, son of Nasiru-d din Subuktigin.-The reign
of Muhammad, son of Mahmud.-The reign of AbU-1 Fath
Maudud, son of Mas'ud, son of Mahmud. From pp. 468 to 523.
VII. On Hind and Sind and Shakmuni, divided into the
following chapters and sections :•
Chapter 1st. On eras and revolutions.-The measurement of
the earth.-On the four jugs.~The hills and waters of Hind.
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-On its countries, cities, and towns.-On the islands.-The
Sultans of Dehli.-The birth of Basdeo, and the kings of India
preceding Mahmud.-On Kashmir, its hills, waters, and cities.An account of the kings of the Trita jug.-The kings of the
Dwapar jug.-The kings of the Kal jug.
Chapter 2nd. An account of the prophets of the HindU.S, of
whom there are six of the highest class, Shii.kmun( being the
sixth.-On the birth of Shakm tint-On the properties and signs
of a perfect man.-On the character, conduc~, and sayings of
Sbakmuni.-On the austerities of Shakmuni, and his incorporation with the divine essence.-Further proceedings of ShakmunL
-On his appearance in various forms.-On t.he knowledge of
certain prayers addressed to God.-On the different degrees of
metempsychosis, and the number of hells.-How a man can
become a god.-How a man can escape from the form of a beast.
-How a man can escape from the form of another man.-On
the difference between men and angels.-On the questions put to
Sbakmuni by the angels.-On the information given by Shakmuni respecting another prophet.-On the rewards of paradise
and the punishments of hell, and the injunctions and prohibitions
of Shakm6nt-On the establishment of his religion in Hind
and Kashmir.-On the death of Shakmuni, and the events
which followed. From pp. 524 to 572. .
VIII. An essay in refutation of the doctrine of transmigration, extracted from the TausdluU-i .Rashidi. From pp. 572 to 581.
SIZE-Large folio, containing 581 pages, of 30 lines to a page.
It appears, therefore, that this volume comprises the same
matter as the East India House MS., with the exception of the
Tarikh-i Ghdzdni, of which that MS. contains the first portion.
The arrangement, however, of the several books is very different,
as will be evident to any one who feels disposed to compare them.
[The portion of the Jtf.mi' which relates to the geography of
India has been printed in Vol. I. of this work (page 42) ; and
that which describes the conflict of Jalalu-d din Khwarizm Shah
with Chang(z Khan, upon the banks of the Indus, will be found
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in the Appendix to Vol. II. (page 550). The following extract is
taken from the commencement of the history of the Ghaznivides
(Chap. II. MS. E. I. L. Chap. IV. MS. As. Soc. of Bengal).]
EXTRACT.

It has been before mentioned in the history of Ught!z, son
of Dlb Yawaghui, 1 that his sons and descendants were all kings
in succession down to the time of the mission of the chief of the
apostles and seal ~f the prophets- Muhammad, the chosen,
(may God bless him and his descendants!)
Tughril ruled in the city of Marv for twenty years, and after
his death Tuk8k sat in his place ; he reigned seven years, and
was contemporary with the companions of the prophet. When he
died, Dukt!z YawaghUi was raised to the throne and reigned
twelve entire years. After his death, Saman (or the noble born)
was exalted to the sovereignty in the country of Mawarau-n nahr,
and he it is whom the Taziks (Turks) call Saman Jada, since he
was the ancestor of all the Samanians. A.ft.er him the sovereignty
was given to Ughum Yawaghul. He was succeeded by Kukam
YawaghU1, who was a mere boy near the age of puberty. The
nobles managed the administration of the kingdom and the
appointment of its govem()rs.
All at once an enemy, by name Farashlb,• brought an army
from all parts of ·the country against him, and oppressed both
Turks and Arabs. 3 After some hard fighting the army of
1

UghUz was the eon of

Kar~

KMn, eon of Dib

Y~wagh61,

eon of UljM, eon of

YUt. Dtb Ylwaghdi ...S~.J¥_ m the history of Ugh6z is called Dib B~wakci Khflll,
and it is stated that Dib Signifies a throne and magnificence, and B~waU a chief of
the grandees. It is almost impossible to fix the orthography of the names of the
earlier Mongols, 88 they are spelt differently in the various portions of each MS.
where they occnr. The reading Yflwagh61 is favonred by the majority of the readings, but the name occnrs with ten or a dozen different spellings. [This uncertainty
of spelling has already been remarked upon \Vo!. II. p. 266). The forms of one well.
known name are eo numerous and various, from "Altamah" to " llitmish," that they
are acarcely to be identified, except by the initiated.]
2 [Sometimes written Karuhib.]
3

(The meaning of this is not obvious•

..?} ~ ..;)\:; J

~ .J]
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Kukam YawaghUf was overcome and put to flight. The enemy
plundered his house and took his infant brother a prisoner and
endeavoured to capture U'ljM.
The forces of Kukam YawaghUi again collected and recovered
strength. With a feeling of honour and pride they all, men,
women; and children, pDl'Sued Far&shib. They slew and scattered
his followers, and, returning victorious and triumphant, occupied
themselves in managing the affairs of their government. After
a few years the infant brother of Kukam, whom they called
Sarang, and who was kept in abject captivity, when he attained:
the age of manhood, sent to his brother Kfum and asked him
to despatch an army for his succour. Kfum YawaghUf sent a
thousand brave men of war and warriors against Far&shfb. When
the two armies confronted each other, Sarang went over and
joined his brother's army. A great conflict ensued. At last the
battle ceased,· and both parties retired to their respective camps.
Sarang related. his whole story before his brother, and said the
enemy had given him the office of Sarhang 1 and porter. Kukam
Yawaghui said: "Let this treatment here recoil upon him.1 "
Kukam ruled twenty years, when he died suddenly. Saran~t
kept his brother in a coffin in his house for a whole year, and
pretended that he was lying sick. He himself managed and
carried on the affairs of government. After the lapse of a year
the nobles assembled and told Sarang that he. should show his
brother to them if living, and if dead he should no longer conceal
the met, but seat himself upon the throne. Sarang wept and
confessed that his brother had been dead a year past, but as
he had numerous enemfes, he had kept his death concealed.
After this he brought out the corpse of his brother and buried it.
He then mo.unted the throne and ruled for ten years.

...J.:.1br·

[~.3r.} d~;.3 J ~
The word •arlumf must here bear its
baaer meaning of "serjeant, footsoldier, guardsman," and is probably connected with
the name Sarang, which indeed is written "Sarhang" in one iuatance.]
1

2

[t'~'

(.3_P.) .3}.! ''-'

~\ol:')
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When he died his son 1 Suhuktig{n was named king. He was
a Turk, in whom the signs of generosity and courage were
apparent, and whose actions and sayings gave proofs of his
future prosperity. He was a descendant of Dib Yawaghw, who
belonged to the house of Ugh6z.•
In the reign of MansUr bin N Uh Samu{, during the chamberlainship of AbU ls'hak, Alptig{n was appointed commander of
the army of Khurasu, and the management of all the affairs (of
that country), and the control of all the servants, officers, and troops
were entrusted to his care. Afterwards he was sent to Ghazna, and
the government of that place was conferred on him. When AbU
ls'hak came to Ghazna, after a short time he died, and as there
was no one of his family fitted for the sovereignty, all the no~lesa
assembled and, with one accord and by the general voice, consented to the chiefship and sovereignty of Nasiru-d din Subuktig{n.

• E~~ J~ ~u"'~ ~~· ~.M ~~ ~uJ ~~l
[In both liSS.-E. I. L. and B.llri.-Dtb ia here called the grandaon of Ugh4z,
but at the beginning of thia extract he ia called the father, and he was in fact the
1

grandfather of Ugh6J,

['-'y, j~\
a

1'-'\i$ l.jjJ~ ~'-' J...; j\ ~IJ "'~\ j\

H-.w.um, compeers.
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XI.
TAZJIYATU-L AMSKR WA TAJRIYATU-L KSKR
OF

'ABDU-LLAH, WASSKF.1
['Fhe author of this history, 'Abdu-llah, son of Fazlu-llab, of
Shiraz, is commonly known by his literary name W auaf, the Panegyrist. The title which he bas given to his work, "A Ramble
through the Regions and the Passing of Ages," is quite in keeping
with its florid style. Different readings of the title are common,
and, for simplicity's sake, the work is often called Tarlkh-i Wa88df.
The date of the work, as given in the preface, is the last day of
Sba'ban 699 (March 1300), and the first four volumes were published about that time, for Rasbldu-d din borrowed from them,
as has been already stated. But W assaf subsequently resumed
his labours, and, adding another volume to his history, brought
the work down to the year 728 (1328 A.D.)
Rashidu-d din, the wazir of Uljaitu and author of the Jdmi'u-t
Tawarikh, was, as we have seen; more of a compiler than an
author, but be bad a just appreciation of those from whom be
had borrowed, and was ready to acknowledge and requite his
obligations. He extended his patronage to 'Abdu-llah, the
author of the history before us, and under his auspices the author
presented his work to the Sultan Uljaitu on the 24 Mubarram
1 [Sir H. Elliot, having lost his Biographical Notice of Wassru, has left only a
few notes which come in at the end of this article. The editor has drawn the 1lrllt
part of the article in great part from D'OhMon.]
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712 (June, 1312). This introduction had been long desired by
'Abdu-llah, and when he obtained it he recited an ode on the
succession of the Sultan, and another in praise of his city of
Sultaniya. These productions were so full of metaphors that the
sovereign was many times obliged to ask for explanations, but in
the end he was so gratified that he conferred on the writer a robe
of honour and the title "Wassdfu-l Hasrat, Panegyrist of his
Majesty." In one of his chapters the writer dilates upon. this
incident with much self-complacency.
Thi' work takes up the history at the point where the JahdtJ
Krt8hd closes, and was designed as a continuation of that work,
of which W assaf expresses the highest opinion, and on which he
expends a laboured panegyric. The facts recorded in the work
the author professes to have gathered from the oral accounts of
trustworthy persons.
The history opens with the death of Mangu Khan and the
accession of Kublai Khan. In the third and fourth volumes it
gives some notices of India, from which the following extracts
are taken, The fourth volume closes with a summary retrospect
of the reigns of Changiz Khan and his immediate successors.
Tho fifth volume, subsequently written, is principally occupied
with the reign of Abu Sa'id. As a history of the Mongol
dynasty the work is held in the highest estimation. There is
not much in the work directly relating to India, and the extracts
which follow this give all that is of importance in respect of
that country.
D'Ohsson has made great use of this work in his History of
the Mongols, in which he often refers to it and quotes it.
Hammer-Purgstall made it the object of his especial attention,
and has noticed it in several of his writin~t9. He says "the
history of W assaf, so far as regards style, holds the same
position in Persian as the Makamat of Harid in Arabic, being
an unapproachable model of rhetoric, and also, in the opinion of
the Persians of historic art!' He describes and dilates upon its
difficulties, but is enthusiastic upon its merits as a literary com-
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position, rating it above Hariri, "because W ass8f has decked the
highly-embellished pages or his historical narrative with the
choicest tlowers of Arabie and Persian poetry, and has worked
with equal labour and accuracy on the limited subject of geography and in the wide field of history." Sir H. Elliot, while
admitting the style of W aesa£ to be highly elaborated, considers
Hammer's description of it to be rather overdrawn.] He says
Hammer, in his notice of Aibak's reign, makes Wassa£ to exceed
the Tqju-l Ma-tUir in ornatenees, but this is not possible. In
the extracts which follow, and which do not amount tcJ onefortieth part of W asstU', there is more real matter on India
than in a far greater extent of the Ta;~ though the latter work
is specially devoted to that country.
Waesat''s retleetions and opinions are judicious and appropriate,
as where he speaks of 'Alan-d din slaying the ambassadors.
He was partial to introducing Arabie words and phrases into his
history ; indeed some whole chapters are written in Arabic. The
extract, for instance, which is given below, respecting the eonquest of Somnat, is in Arabie, avowedly in imitation of 'UtbL
The first extract respecting Java has the Arabie words in italics
in order to show their prevalence in his ordinary style. Some of
the extracts are literal and some are abstract translations, with
the omission of all supertluous wordS ; but Wassaf is so full of
useful historical matter that, after divesting his volume of all
redundaneie11 we should reduce them to only half their size,
whereas, were the Tqju-l Ma-IUir subjected to a similar process,
not more than one-hundredth part of it would remain.
[An edition of W assa£ in lithograph, w·i tb a vocabulary of
difficult words, was published at Bombay in 1853, and in 1856
Hammer-Purgstall published the first book of the text with a
German translation, most beautifully printed in the Imperial
printing office at Vienna. The further publication of the work
has been interrupted by the death of the veteran and hardworking orientalist.
[In Sir H. Elliot's library there is only the 4th book ot
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Wass&f, and some loose leaves containing the text of the extracts printed below, very badly copied. The work is not rare
in Europe, for several libraries contain copies.] 1
EXTRACTS.1

Oonqr4Ut of the Island of MUI Jaf)(J.a
Among the ea8!f conquests during the time of the reign of
Kublii Khan was that of the island of Mul Java, one of the
countries of Hind, in the ftwntks of the gear 691 H. Having
app&inted "a leader of an army who· was a seeker of battle," be
despatched him with eztrem6 splendour and immen88 preparation8
"upon ships traoer&ing the watJes of the BM." When the men of
the e:epedition had brought their ships to anchor at the shore of
their cleBire, they brought under the bondage of their acquisition, through fear of the attack of their swords, an island whieb
could scarcely be called an island, as it was no less than two
hundred parasangs long and one hundred and twenty broad.
The ruler of that country, Sri Ram, intended to pay his
respects to his mqj'tstg with o.fferinga and humbk representatiom,
but predestined death did not grant him the power of moving
I Bee Hammer-1'argltall. thleAwAt# rkr ,.,IIOtw ll«Untllt# P,.Mt~.
rm. 411
OemanilchM IUWA.. Die LiinMmNlttlflg tlltUr IUm CMlifau. IlcAII~t~ II. pali111
and ~ Hrwtk, Index. ~~~ Jtn~r. ..4.1iat. XII. 1838. · Ouaeley, P,.rimt
Pum, p; 230. l''lmdgri~MIIt.l Or. 1:113, VI. 274. Dies, DmlwirtligMiw I. 272.
NfltiP. JL1l• ..4.•. I. 437. B.ampoldi, ..4..Mali, 1849, p. 48.
t (All theee extractiJ from WUlit' were either translated or nry exteusively corrected by Sir H. Elliot himaelf.]
a D'ObMon (HYtWI du Xtmgola, IL 464) doee not enter this expedition in his
text, but mentions it only in a note. But from other authorities he gives an account
of a nan! expedition in 1293, against Tche-po or Kona-ona, which he thinks IDlY
probably refer to the Iale of JCI.Ya. The" ]{flt(JU,ael!." applied to the language of
Jan gan this mpposition great probability, but W888M' and Raahfdu-d din both
ucribe the expedition to 1292. The testimony of Marco Polo (Edinburgh Ed.
p. 278), that " on account of the long and difficult navigation, the great Khfln never
could acquire dominion over 1ba" is of no nine, because, as he left China in 1291,
he mnat have reached the island before the expedition sailed for it. Mills conaidera
the ia1and to han been Bomeo.-Hu~Qry of JL~U.., p. 212. Bee Col
Y'llle'• ~. p. 618.
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from that place. .Afterwards his son came to the foot of the
sublime throne and acquired abundant good fortune by the beatozcal of favourB and kindnessea without stint; and his majesty,
after fizing an annual tribute in gold and the pearls of that
country, confirmed him in the poaaeBBion of it.
The true account of that country is, that it is a portion of the
portions of the ocean full of accumulated curiosities and abundant
wealth, with pknty of all kinds of treaaurea and precious j"ezce/8, and
charming procluct8 of ingenuity, and honourable gifts of msrchandi8e, displaying the contriMnceB of the incomparable one. That
country and all around it is ~oorant with the odours of aloe-wood
and clo-veB, and plains and precinct8 are vocal with the notes of
parrots, saying, " I am a garden, the ahrubs of which are envied
by the freahneBB of the garden of Paradise," etc., and so forth .

•

•

•

•

•

Euwgium upon the OountrieB of Hind.
India, according to the concurrent opinion of all writers, is
the most agreeable abode on the earth, and the most pleasant
quarter of the world. Its dust is purer than air, and its air
purer than purity itself; its delightful plains resemble the garden
of Paradise, and the particles of its earth are like rubies and
corals.l
Some commentators upon the Kur{LD, in the explanation of the
account of Adam-(Peace be to him !)-have stated, that when
our first' father, having received the order to "go down," was
about to descend from the gardens pleasant to the soul and
delightful to the eye, to the wretched world below, the allembracing grace of God made some of the mountains of the
1 This opening sentence is the same as the one which commences the aeoount of
India in the rare Geographical work, called Balaru-l ilulddn. It is a translation of
the ..(ldrv-l ilildtl of Zakariya Kazwtni, with a few alterations and additions, of which
this is one. Another passage is taken from W888fU's Chapter on the history of
Dehli. [See Vol. I. of this work, p. 94.].
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Isle of Ceylon to be the place of his descent.l This land is
distinguished from all parts of the globe by its extreme temperateness, and by the purity of its water and air. If he had
Callen at once from thl' best to the worst, the change would have
caused the annihilation of his health and the destruction of his
limbs. Indeed, the charms of the country and the softness of
the air, together with the variety of its wealth, precious metals,
stones, and other abundant productions, are beyond description.
The leaves, the bark, and the exudations of the trees, the grass,
and the woods of that country are cloves, spikenard, aloe-wood,
sandal, camphor, and the fragrant wood of Mandai. White
amber is the dregs of its sea, and its indigo and red Bakham
wood are cosmetics and rouge for the face ; the thorns and
wormwoods of its fields are regulators of the source of life, and
are useful electuaries in the art of healing for the throes of
adverse fortune ; its icy water is a ball of mumiya for the frac..
tures of the world; and the benefits of its commerce display the
peculiarities of alchemy ; the hedges of its fields refresh the
heart like the influence of the stars ; and the margins and edges
of its regions are bed-fellows of loveliness; its myrobalans impart
the blackness of youthful hair ; and its peppercorns put the mole
of the face of beauty on the fire of envy ; its rubies and cornelians are like the lips and cheeks of charming girls ; its lightshedding recesses are all mines of coined gold ; and its treasuries
and depositories are like oceans full of polished gems ; its trees
are in continual freshness and verdure; and the zephyrs of its air
are pure and odoriferous ; the various birds of its boughs are
sweet-singing parrots ; and the pheasants of its gardens are all
like graceful peacocks," If it is aeeerted that Paradise is in India,
Be not surprised becaWI8 Paradise itaelf is not comparable to it."
1 The Oriental tradition 1'11111, that when our fii.st parent. were east out of Paradise,
Adam descended in Ceylon, Eve at Jidda, the peacock in Hind6stb, the serpent at
Ispahfl.n, and Iblie at Multrm, or, according to some, Slstfm. Respecting the print of
Adam's foot, and its veneration equally by Buddhists and llueulminl, see Beinaud'1
Oeo. d' Aboulf~da, Trad. Franc. Tom. II. p. 88.
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If any one suppose that these selected epithets· exceed all
bounds, and think the author indulges in exaggeration and hyperbole, let him, after a deep reflection on this matter, ask his
own heart whether, since the days of Adam till the present,
from East to West or from North to South, there has ever been a
country, to which people export gold, silver, commodities, and curiosities, and from which, in exchange, tbe.y bring away only thorns,
dregs, dust, pebbles, and various aromatic roots, and from which
money has never been sent to any place for the purchase of goods.
If, by the will of God, he still deems my narrative to be overcharged with hyperbole, still he must admit these praises to be
deservedly and justly applied. With all its diverse qualities and
properties, it is reported that the extent of that territory is eqnal
to the breadth of heaven.
Before proceeding further in this matter, I am anxious to give
an account of the seven climates, and of the shape of the habitable part of the earth, the measure of the surface of which
having been ascertained by geometrical demonstration and the
figures of Euclid, has been recorded in the books of that philosopher. Although it has no great connection with this book,
yet my desire is that my readers may be acquainted with the
extent of these regions and the countries of that inhabited quarter
of the world. The whole surface of the planisphere of the earth
is divided into four eqnal parts by the intersection of two great
circles, one proceeding east and one west, and the other the
meridian, which crosses it at right angles. Two of the quarters
lie to the north, one eastern, the other western ; and two to the
south, one eastern, and one western. Of these four quarters the
north-eastern quarter is habitable, and contains the climates ;
and even within this quarter the high northern latitude, on
account of extreme cold, is not habitable by animals, and the
southern hemi-planisphere .is also not habitable on account of
excessive heat. The area of the whole globe (sea and land) is
132,416,400 m{ls, and the area of the habitable part is 8,143,800
parasangs, which is equal to 24,429,900 mils. 1
1

Thia is again subdivided in the text into yardl, into digiti, and into barleycorna.
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1 It is relat~ by sufficient informants, experienced travellers,
who have long fixed their staff in the country of Hind and raised
the standards of enquiry and research, that the length, breadth,
and the number of its most celebrated provinces are as follows : Malibar, from the borders of Khor 9 to the country of Kulam, is
about 300 parasangs ; that Bula,3 from the beginning of Kambayat
to the borders of Malibar, is more than 400 parasangs ; that
Sawalik contains 125,000 cities and villages ; and Malwa
1,893,000 towns and villages. And it may be about thirty
years previous to my laying the foundation of this book that the
king of Malwa died, and dissension arose between his son and
minister. After long hostilities and much slaughter, each of
them acquired possession of a part of that country. In consequence of these disturbances, every year incursions are made into
it from most parts of Hind, much property and wealth, and
captives, and fine linen (kirlx«) are carried off, and as yet no
change (for the better) has taken place.
Gujarat, which is commonly called Kambayat, contains 70,000
villages and towns, all populous, and the people abound in wealth
and luxuries. In the course of the four seasons of the year
seventy different species of beautiful flowers grow within that
province. " The purity of its air is so great that if the picture
of an animal is drawn with the pen, it is life-like. And it is
another matter of wonder that many plants and herbs are found
wild and uncultivated there. You may always see the ground full
of tulips even in the winter season. The air is healthy and the
earth picturesque, neither too warm nor too cool, but in perpetual
spring." The winter cultivation is brought about only through
the moistness of dew, called l)(ircui. When that harvest is over
they begin summer cultivation, which is dependent upon the
influence of the rain. The vineyards in this country bring forth
blue grapes twice a year ; and the strength of the soil is so great

• Compare Raahfdu-d din's account in Vol. I. p, 67.]

• [See an article by Col. Yule, to appear in the Jou,., B.4.8. New Series, Vol. IV.]
s [This name is so transcribed by Sir H. Elliot. In his Persian extracts the line
in which the name occurs has b~en subsequently added in pencil ; the name there

reada "Dewal.")
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that the cotton plants spread their branches like willows and
plane trees, and yield produce for several years successively.
Had the author full leisure to express fully the circumstances
of that country, and to ascertain them from trustworthy men
and historians, and to devote a long period of his life to explain
them, still he would not be able to record even a portion of the
marvels and excellences of that country•

•

•

•

•

•

Ma'bar extends in length from Kulam to NHawar (Nellore),
nearly three hundred parasangs along the sea-coast, and in the
language of that country the king is callad Dewar, which signifies
the Lord of Empire. The curiosities of Chin and Machin,
and the beautiful products of Hind and Sind, ladeu on large
ships (which they call junks), sailing like mountains with the
wings of the winds on the surface of the water, are always
arriving there. The wealth of the Isles of the Persian Gulf in
particular, and in part the beauty and adornment of other
countries, from 'Irak and Khurasan as far as Rum and Europe,
are derivad from Ma'bar, which is so situated as to be the key of
Hind}
A few years since the Dewar was Sundar Pand1,9 who had
three brothers, each of whom established himself in independence
in some different country. The eminent prince, the margrave
(marsbdn) !)f Hind, Takiu-d din 'Abdu-r Rahman, son of Muhammadu-t Tibl, whose virtues and accomplishments have for a
long time been the theme of praise and admiration among the
chief inhabitants of that beautiful country, was the Dewar's
deputy, minister, and adviser, and was a man of sound judgment.
Fitan, Mali Fitan and Kabil 3 were made over to his possession,
[See Col. Yule's Ctltlatlr, pp. 218-19.)
Sundar, or Sundara, Wlll a common name among the Pandya Dynaety. The
name originally belonged to a king of the north, who vanquished and wedded a
princess of the family. Sundara ia said to have been Siva in human form, and the
tutelary deity of Madura ia still Sundareswara, the linga erected by Sundara. See
Wilson'e Jlt~elmtN Oo/Uctilm, p. luvi. and JIIUr. R.A..B. Vol. Ill. p. 199.
a (See CoL Yule in J.R.A.S., New 8eriee, Vol. IV.]
I

2
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for he is still worthy (ktibil) of having the Khutba read in his
name, and, notwithstanding these high dignities, is not worthy
of seditions (jitna).
It was a matter of agreement that Maliku-1 Islam Jamalu-d
din and the merchants should embark every year from the island
of Kais and land at Ma'bar 1,400 horses of his own breed, and
of such generous origin that, in comparison with them the most
celebrated horses of antiquity, such as the Rukhs of Rustam,
etc., should be as worthless as the horse of the chess-board. It
was also agreed that he should embark as many as he could
procure from all the isles of Persia, such . as Katif, Lahsa,
Bahrein, Hurmuz and Kulbatu. The price of each horse was
fixed from of old at 220 dinars of red gold, oli this condition,
that if any horses t~hould sustain any injury during the voyage,
or should happen to die, the value of them should be paid from
the royal treasury. It is related by authentic writers, that in
the reign of Atabak Abu Bakr, 10,000 horses were annually exported from these places to Ma'bar, Kambayat, and other ports
in their neighbourhood, and t.he sum total of their value amounted
to 2,200,000 dinars, which was paid out of the overflowing
revenues of the estates and endowments belonging to the Hindu
temples, and from the tax upon courtezans attached to them, and
no charge was incurred by the public treasury. It is a strange
thing that when those horses arrive there, instead of giving them
raw barley they give them roasted barley and grain dressed with
butter, and boiled cow's milk to drink.
Who gives sugar to an owl or crow P
Or who feeds a parrot with a carcase P
A crow should be fed with a dead body,
And a parrot with candy and sugar.
Who loads jewels on the back of an ass P
Or who wonld approve of giving dressed abnonds to a cowl

They bind them for forty days in a stable with ropes and pegs,
in order that they may get fat. ; and afterwards, without taking
measures for training, and without stirrups and other appurtenances of riding, the Indian soldiers ride upon them like demons.
VOL. IU.
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They are equal to Burak in celerity, and are employed either in
war or exercise. In a short time the most strong, swift., fresh, and
active horses become weak, slow, useless, and stupid. In short,
they all become wretched and good for nothing. In this climate
these powerful horses which fly swiftly without a whip (for
whips are required for horses, especially if they are to go any
distance), should they happen to cover, become exceedingly
weak and altogether worn out and unfit for riding. There ie,
therefore, a constant necessity of getting new horses annually,
and, consequently, the merchants of Muhammadan countries
bring them to Ma'bar. 1 Their loss is not without its attendant
advantage, for it is a providential ordinance of God that the
western should continue in want of eastern products, and the
eastern world of western products, and that the north should
with labour procure the goods of the south, and the south be
furnished in like manner with commodities brought in ships from
the north. Consequently, the means of easy communication are
always kept up between these different quarters, as the social
nature of human beings necessarily requires and profits by.
Thou wert called a ID.IUI beca1111e thou wert endowed with love,

In the months of the year 692 H. the above-mentioned Dewar,
the ruler of Ma'bar, died, and left. behind him much wealth
and treasure. It is related by Maliku-1 Islam Jam&lu-d din,
that out of that treasure 7,000 oxen, laden with precious stones,
1 These curious facta regarding the hone trade of Ma'bar are in striking accordance
with the statements of Marco Polo, who visited that coast about twenty years before
this was written. He says : " In this country no hoi'Bell are reared, and hence the
greater part of the revenue is employed in obtaining them from foreign regious.
The merchants of Curmoa, of Quiaci, of Dufar, of Boer, and of Aden, whose provinces contain ID.IUIY atceda of fine quality, purchase, embark, and bring them to the
king and his four princely brothera, selling them for 600 aagi of gold, worth more
than 100 marca of silver. I BSSure you this monarch buys annually more than 2,000,
but by the end of the year they are all dead, from wanting the medicine necessary
to keep them in health. The merchants who import them want this to happen, and
are careful, therefore, not to introduce the cure."- .lrawl•, Murray's Ed. p. 296.
The Editor adds : " Count Boni (p. 172) has found in Tavernier and the LettrM
lldijiantM, that frequent medicine and peculiar care are reqnisite to keep them in
health." Bee allo Manden.
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and pnre gold and silver, fell to the share of' the brother who succeeded him. Malik-i a'zam Takiu-d din continued prime minister
as before, and, in fact, ruler of that kingdom, and his glory and
magnificence were raised a thousand times higher.1
Notwithstanding the immense wealth acquired by trade, he
gave orders that whatever commodities and goods were imported
from the remotest parts of China and Hind into Ma'bar, his
agents and factors should be allowed the first selection, until
which no one else was allowed to purchase. When he had
selected his goods he despatched them on his own ships, or
delivered them to merchants and ship owners to carry to the island
of' Kais. There also it was not permitted to any merchant to contract a bargain until the factors of Maliku-1 Islam had selected
what they required, and after that the merchants were allowed to
buy whatever was suited to the wants of Ma'bar. .The remnants
were exported on ships and beasts of burden to the isles of the
sea, and the countries of the east and west, and with the prices
obtained by their sale such goods were purchased as were suitable
for the home market ; and the trade was so managed that the
produce of the remotest China was consumed in the farthest
west. No one has seen the iike of it in the world.
Nobility ari!ee from danger, for the intereet is ten in forty ;
If merchants dread risk they can derive no profit.

As the eminent dignity and great power of Malik-i a'zam
Tak{u-d di~, and Maliku-1 Ishl.m, and Jamalu-d din were celebrated in most parts of Hind to even a greater extent than in
Ma"bar, the rulers of' distant countries have cultivated and been
strengthened by their friendship, and continually kept up a correspondence with them, expressing their solicitations and desires.
'fhe correspondence, in Arabic, between Jamalu-d d1n and Sultan
'AH bin Huzabbaru-d din Muwaiyid, will show the consideration
in which he was held by contemporary princes .

•
I

•

•

•

•

[See Col. Yale, C.t/urr, p. 218, 2191 and Jow. R..A. 8. (New Series), Vol. IV.]
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Brief ki8torg of the Sultans of Dekli.
From Book III. of the MS.

Dehli is one of the southern countries, and in honour and in
position is like the heart within the body, its provinces being
placed around like the limbs and extremities. Its inhabitants are
all Musulmans, and ready for the prosecution of holy war. Its
soil is odoriferous, its air temperate, its water pure, its gardens
charming, and its plains spacious. Its disciplined armies exceed
the number of 300,000 men.
The following are the most celebrated cities and tracts which
lie between Khur&san and Hindustan, according to the testimony
of eye-witnesses. After crossing the Panjab, or five rivers,
namely, Sind, Jelam, the river of Lohawar, Sa.tlut 1 and Biyah,
there are Danian of the Jud Hills, Sodra, Jalandhar, the Kokar
country, Multan, Uchh, J&si, Sarsuti, Kaithal, Sanam, Tabarhindh,8 Banadri, Samana, Hajn1r, Kahram and Nagor.
On travelling from Dehli to the province of Hind you proceed
in this wise-'lwaz (Oudh), Badaun, Karra Manikpur, Behar,
Silhet, Lakhnautl. Each of these .places comprises several subordinate villages, and there are strong forts and towns and other
inhabited spots, which cannot be noticed in this narrative on
account of their great number. 3
In the year 512 H. (1118 A.D.) Bahram Shah, a descendant of
Mahmud Subuktigin, became Sultan of Ghaznin, and after some
time 'Alau-d din Husain bin Hasan, the first king of the Ghorians,
attacked him and took his country, and seated his nephew on the
throne of ~haznin, after which he again returned to Dehli.
[In the margin "8ath1j :"the Sutlej.]
[Sarhindh-eee note in Vol. II. p. 200, 302.]
3 Some names of plaees have been omitted u being doubUul. The author'•
knowledge of the geography of Upper India iii very imperfect. From the rivers of
the Panj~b he omita the Chin~b, and tranBposea the order of some of the others.
He is not more fortunate in the former history of Hindllatu, which differs ao very
much from all other anthon, u to inspire little confidence, except, perhapa, in thoae
putagell where the proceedings of the Mughala are mentioned.
I

t
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When Bahram Shah saw his hereditary country freed from the
lions of Ghor, he again rose in arms and took the nephew of
'Alau-d din prisoner, and disgraced him by seating him on a cow
and parading him round the walls of Ghaznin.
When 'Alau-d din heard this intelligence, he again marched to
repel him, but before his arrival Bahram Shah had died, having
received the order of God, and his son Khusru had placed the
royal crown upon his head, but not being able to oppose 'Alau-d
din, he fled towards the country of Hind. 'Alau-d din plundered
and massacred in Ghaznin, and after depopulating the country he
took up his abode at Dehli. Khusru Shah died in the year 555 H.
(1160 A.D.) and the dynasty of the Ghaznivides became extinct.
'Alau-d din Husain appointed (to the government of Ghaznin)
his nephews, the sons of Sam, son of Hasan, namely Ghiyasu-d
din Abu-1 fath Muhammad and Shahabu-d din AM-1 MuzafFar.
When Sultan Ghiyasu-d din died, the government devolved
alone upon Sultan Shahabu-d din Ghorl, who was slain by some
Hindu devotees in the year 602 H. (1205 A.D.)
As he had no son, Kutbu-d din Aibak, his slave, succeeded him,
and several important holy wars were undertaken by him. When
he died, leaving no male child, a slave, by name Altamsh, ascended the throne under the name of Shamsu-d din. He also
engaged in many holy wars and conquests. He reigned for a
long time in splendour and prosperity.
When he died he left two sons and one daughter, namely,
Jalalu-d din, Nasiru-d din, and Raziya. His slaves, Ulugh
Khan, Katlagh Khan, Sankez Khan, Aibak Khital, N 6r Beg,
and Murad Beg 'Ajaml, forgot their gratitude to their old master,
attacked Jalalu-d din, and aspired to independence. J al&lu-d din
fled in the year 651 u. (1253 A.D.), and sought the protection of
Mangu Kaan. Katlagh Khan and Sankez Khan, taking alarm
at Ulugh Khan's proceedings, also followed Jal&lu-d din to the
same court, upon which Ulugh Khan placed the virtuous Sultan
Raziya, the sister of J alalu-d din, upon the throne, and himself
became administrator, guide, counsellor, and ruler.
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Mangu Kaan treated JaWu-d din with great kindness, and
ordered SaH Bahadur to afford all the assistance which the
Mughal army on the border was able to render; to escort him
to his hereditary country, and cleanse his garden from the
rubbish of the enmity of the slaves, who had realized the
proverb of" flies have heoome rulers."
Jalalu-d din returned, accompanied by Sali Bah&dur and his
army, and reached as far as Hajnir (Ajmir) on the borders of
Dehli, but beyond that they were not able to advance, and, therefore, retreated. Jala.lu-d din then took possession of the hills and
the passes which led to them and Sodra, which were then in the
occupation of the Mughals, and was there compelled to content
himself with a small portion of the whole.
After some time, Ulugh Khan slew Sultan Raziya, and his
son-in-law N&siru-d din assumed the crown. After two or three
years, during which Nasiru-d din held the name of king, while
all substantial power was wielded by Ulugh Khan, he perfidiously cut off his son-in-law. When "'lugh Khan had cleared
the country of his oppont>nts, he himself plaoed his foot upon
the throne, and assumed the title of Sultan Ghiy&su-d din. He
took possession of the treasures, and brought the army into subjection to his orders. He flattered himself that the whole world
of disobedience would be repressed during his time, and that the
country would find security under his protection ; but suddenly
death, the exposer of ambushes, attacked him and gave a reply
to all the schemes which he had contemplated against others,
for the arrow of destruction was discharged at him from the
hand of one whose power cannot be resisted. His death occurred
in the year 686 H. (1287 A.D.)
He was succeeded by his grandson, Mu'izzu-d din Kai-kob&d,
the son of Bughra Khan. Meanwhile Hulaku Kh6.n issued an
order to Famlak,1 who was the ruler of Sind, to bring N&siru-d
clln, the son (of Ghiy&su-d din) into his presence; and on his
t

[So written in Sir H. Elliot's extract from W88811f, but t.he real name is

"Xarlagh."]
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arrival, Shamsu-d d{n Kart and Prince Barghandi trumped up
some accusation against him, and exposed the impurity of his
conduct with such exaggeration, that he, as well as some of his
chiefs and adherents, were brought to capital punishment under
the law.
On receiving this intelligence, Malik F{roz, who was governor
of Khilj on the part of Nasiru-d din, alarmed by his suspicions,
went to Dehli, and entered into the service of Kai-kob8d, whom he
found in occupation of the throne, and endeavoured to ingratiate
himself in his favour by the performance of many useful services.
As many signs· of wisdom and courage were observed in him, he
was appoint.ed to the government of Multan, which is on the
frontier of the kingdom, in order that he might preclude the
possibility of any invasion by the Mughals. After he had been
employed for some time, he was, according to the usual practice
of the envious and inimical, accused of entering into a truce with
the Mughals. In consequence of this he was recalled from his
government, but refusf!ld to return, as he was apprehensive of the
Sultan's anger.
Notwithstanding the frequent orders he received he made excuses and delayed his return. The W azir became angry at his
dilatoriness and opposition, and by orders of the Sultan, marched
with a few followers towards Multan to enforce his attendance.
They met each other on the road, and as the W azlr addressed to
him several harsh enquiries respecting the reason of his delay,
Malik Firoz answered his insolence by the tongue of his sharp
sword, and slew the Wazir. He then hastened to the capital of
the kingdom. The royal servants were alarmed at his approach•
and the Sultan himself was disabled by sickness. The opportunity
was favourable for Malik Flroz, so he entered the royal apartments and slew the king. This happened on the night preceding
the eighth of Shawwal 689 H. (October, 1290 A.D.).
In order to gratify the people, and silence the opposition of the
army, he placed nominally upon the throne an infant son of the
late king, by name Shamsu-d din Kaiomars, and thus satisfied
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the army ; but a few days afterwards he sent the son to follow the
father, and Malik Firoz ascended an inauspicious throne on Friday,
25th Zi'l hijja (December) of the same year. He sufficiently provided for the defence of the frontier, and married his brother's
son, 'A lau-d din Mohammad, whom he had himself brought up,
to one of the princesses, and bestowed upon him the government
of Oodh and Badaun. There, Alan-d din remained for a long time,
and, by degrees, collected a large army. It was reported to him
that the Ral of Hind, whose capital was Deogir, had immense
treasures in money and jewels, and he therefore conceived an intense desire of securing them for himself, as well a9 of conquering
the country. He appointed spies to ascertain when the Rai's
army was engaged in warfare, and then he advanced and took the
country without the means which other kings think necessary for
conquest. The prudent Rai, in order to save his life, gave his
daughter to the Sultan, and made over to him his treasures and
jewels.
'Alau-d din Muhammad, having laden all the beasts he could
procure with his spoils, and giving thanks to God, returned to
his own province. When Malik Firoz heard of this, he sent an
envoy to communicate the expression of his pleasure and congratulations at the victory, and invited him to the presence.
These invitations were frequently repeated, and as often declined,
till a suspicion of his rebellion arose, and induced Malik Firoz to
advance against him with an army.
When 'Alan-d din learnt his uncle's intentions, he began to
entertain evil designs, and went with a few personal attendants
to have an interview with him at Dehli ; and the two parties
met on the banks of the J umna. Malik Ffroz, abandoning the
course which prudence ~ictated, and relying upon the terror which
his frontier and power inspired, as well as the natural affection
which he supposed his nephew to entertain towards him, crossed
the river with only five attendants, and went to the camp of
'Alau-d din.
When news was received of the approach of Malik Firoz,
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'Alan-d din advanced to receive him; and when he neared the
river he went bare-footed, and, as usual, kissed the earth in the
presence of his uncle, assuming a deportment of humility instead
of his previous opposition, and behaving towards him as a son
does towards a father. They then sat down and held a conversation together, and after a time :Malik Firoz took Sultan
'Alau-d din's hand and invited him to come to his camp. When
they reached the bank of the river Malik Firoz wished to enter
the boat first, 'Aliiu-d din following him. Two of 'Alau-d din's
servants, Ikhtiyaru-d din and Mahmud Salim, went behind him
and waited their opportunity. As Malik Firoz had placed one
foot on the boat, and was about to lift the other upon it,
Ikhtiyaru-d din struck at him with a sword and wounded his
hand. Malik Firoz, in alarm, tried to throw himself into the
boat, but Mahmud Salim came up and dealt him such a blow
that his head fell into the water and his trunk into the boat.
This happened on the 18th Ramazan 695 H. (June 1296 A.D.).
The period of his reign was nearly six years.
When the army of Malik Firoz witnessed these transactions
from the opposite bank, they were greatly excited, and to appease
them 'Alau-d din distributed gold amongst the nobles and officers
and thus gained their goodwill. Everyone felt himself compelled to proffer his allegiance, so they all returned to Dehli in
company with him, and in the month of Zi-1 ka'da 695 H. he
arrived at the palace.
The garrison of the fort refused to open the gates, upon which
'Alau-d din placed bags filled with gold in his mangonels and
discharged them into the fort, which had the effect of persuading them to abandon their resistance.
Two sons of Malik Firoz, Kadar Khan and Arkali Khan,
who were at Multan, were brought to Dehli and deprived of
their eyes. So it is, that in t.his world the wise are depressed
and the unworthy raised to honour and prosperity.
Sultan 'A lau-d din then ascended the throne in perfect security,
and protected all the provinces of the empire by his great power.
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Towards the beginning of his reign, Prince Katlagh Khwaja,
son of Du&,l advanced with a ·large army, like drops of rain,
towards Dehli, in order to conquer, massacre, and plunder.
Sult8n 'Alau-d din advanced against him at the head of a large
army for the purpose of carrying on a holy war, actuated by
pure faith, sincere intentions, the hope of resurrection, and the
determination to bring destruction on the infidels. Without
placing his troops in array, he attacked the enemy, and put
many to the sword ; and the remnant, in sorrow, lose, and disappointment, retumed to their native country. Pardon go with
them!
The rest of the transactions of 'Alau-d din's reign shall be
recorded in their proper place for the information of my readers.
Praise be to God, who hath poured his blessings upon the good,
and from whose worship advantages are derived !

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Oonquellt of Somn4t.1
From Book IV. of the MS.

When Sultan 'Alan-d din, the Sultan of Dehli, was well
established in the centre of his dominion, and had cut ofF the
heads of his enemies and slain them, and had imparted rest to
his subjects from the fountain of his kindness and justice, the
vein of the zeal of religion beat high for the subjection of infidelity and destruction of idols, and in the month of Zi'l-hijja
I Dd~ or T6~ of the Cbaghatai branch in Turkistlin and Transoxiana, wu a
celebrated rival of Kublfli. Be died in 1306. Be had several eons, who are BpOken
of in Mongol history. Among the best known are Gdnjdk, who died in 1308 ;
Gnebek, who died in 1321 ; and Tarmuhirin, who died in 1330. Bee D'Ohsaon.
Hiltoir1 du JltmgOZ., Vol. II. p. 620.
2 (This does not mean the temple of Somnflt, but u Zl£\u-d din Barnl explains,
" an idol to which the Brahmans gave the name of Somn{l.t, after the victory of
Mahm6d, and his destruction of their idol Man{l.t" (Text 261). Guzerat wu overrun and Nahrwft.la wu taken in this expedition, but there is no special mention of the
temple or town of Bomn{l.t.]
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698 H. (1298 An.) his brother Malik Mu'izzu-d din 1 and Nusrat
Khan, the chief pillar of the state and the leader of his armies, a
generous and intelligent warrior, were sent. to Kambayat, the
most celebrated of the cities of Hind in population and wealth.
Its air is pure, its water clear, and the cireumjaeent country
beautiful and charming both in scenery and buildings. With a
view to holy war, and not for the lust of conquest, he enlisted
under their banners about 14,000 cavalry and 20,000 infantry,
which, in their language, are called dakk."' 1
They went by daily marches through the hills, from stage to
stage, and when they arrived at their destination at early dawn
they surrounded Kambayat, and the idolaters were awakened
from their sleepy state of carelessness and were taken by surprise,
not knowing where to go, and mothers forgot their children and
dropped them from their embrace. The Muhammadan forces began
to "kill and slaughter on the right and on the left. unmercifully,
throughout the impure land, for the sake of Islam," and blood
flowed in torrents. They plundered gold and silver to an extent
greater than can be conceived, and an immense number of brilliant
precious stones, such as pearls, di~monds, rubies, and emeralds,
etc., as well as a great variety of cloths, both silk and cotton,
stamped, embroidered, and coloured.
They took captive a great number of handsome and elegant
maidens, amounting to 20,000, and children of both sexes, "more
than the pen can enumerate,"' and thirteen enormous elephants,
whose motions would put the earth in tremor." In short, the
Muhammadan army brought the country to utter ruin, and
destroyed the lives of the inhabitants, and plundered the cities,
and captured their offspring, so that many temples were deserted
and the idols were broken and trodden under foot, the largest of
which was one called Somnat, fixod upon stone, polished like a
1 [In the translation of Firishta he is called "Aluf Khan," but this is an
erroneol18 tranacription of his title "Ulugh Khlut," or "Great Khlut," the same
title as was prerio118ly borne by Ghiyflau-d din Balban. The texts of Firishta and
Barnt both read "tnugh Khlut.")
a Thil, probably, meana dtlf, " a pace," jl18t as we say 20,000 foot.
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mirror, of charming shape and admirable workmanship. It stood
seven yards high. Its position was such as if it was about to
move, and its expression such as if it was about to speak. If
the introducer of idolatry were to look on it he would become
enamoured of its .beauty. The infidels objected to people going
near it. Its head was adorned with a crown set with gold and
rubies and pearls and other precious stones, so that it was impossible for the eyes to trace the redness of the gold on account
of the excessive lustre of the jewels, and a necklace of large
shining pearls, like the belt of Orion, depended from the shoulder
towards the side of the body.
The Muhammadan soldiers plundered all those jewels and
rapidly set themselves to demolish the idol. The surviving infidels were deeply afFected with grief, and they engaged " to pay
a thousand thousand pieces of gold " as a ransom for the idol,
but they were indignantly rejected, and the idol was destroyed,
and " its limbs, which were anointed with ambergris and perfumed, were cut off. The fragments were conveyed to Dehli,
and the entrance of the Jami' Masjid was paved with them, that
people might remember an~ talk of this brilliant victory."
" Praise be to God, the Lord of the worlds. Amen ! "
After some time, among the ruins of the temples, a most
beautiful jasper-coloured stone was discovered, on which one of the
merchants had designed some beautifulf:igures of fighting men and
other ornamental figures of globes, lamps, etc., and on the margin
of it were sculptured verses from the Kuran. This stom• was
sent as an offering to the shrine of the pole of saints, Shaikh
Murshid AbU ls'h&k Ibd.hlm bin Shahriar. At that time they
were building a lofty octagonal dome to the tomb. The stone
was placed at the right .of the entrance. "At this time, that is,
in the year 707 H. (1307 A.D.), 'Alau-d d1n is the acknowledged
Sultan of this country. On all its borders there are infidels,
whom it is his duty to attack in the prosecution of a holy war,
and return laden with countless booty."

•

•

•

•

•
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.An .Account of some Oontemporary Princu.
When Sult&n U'ljaitu was fully established upon the throne,
Shaikhu-1 Islam J amalu-d din, towards the close of the year
703 H. (1303 A.D.), came to the court of the Protector of the
world, and was received with distinguished honours and kindness.
He was nominated to the government of Fars, but declined the
appointment, and returned to his independent principality of Kais.
In the beginning of this year, the Malik-i 'Azam, Margrave of
Hind, Takiu-d din 'Abdu-r rahmanu-t Tibi, who was endowed
with great power and dignity, departed from the country of
Hind to the passage (ma'bar) of corruption. 1 The king of
Ma'bar was anxious to obtain his property and wealth, but Malik
Mu'azzam Siraju-d din, son of the deceased, having secured his
goodwill by the payment of two hundred thousand dinars, not
only obtained the wealth, but the rank also of his father.

Embassy to OMna.
Malik Mu'azzam Fakhru-d din Ahmad and Buka Elcbi were,
by order of the just king, Ghtl.zan, appointed, in the year 697 H.,
as ambassadors to Timur Kaan,' ~vith presents of cloths, jewels,
costly garments, and hunting leopards, worthy of his royal acceptance, and ten tumans (one hundred thousand pieces) of gold
were given to him from the chief treasury, to be employed as
capital in trade. Fakhru-d din laid in a supply of necessaries
for his voyage by ships and junks, and laded them with his own
merchandize and immense jewels and pearls, and other commodities suited to Timur KhUn's country, belonging to his friends
and relations, and to Shaikh-1 Islam Jamalu-d din. He was
I At the cloee of the aentcnco the author contradicta himself, and aacribes thia
8T8llt to the year 702 a.
2 Mention is made of this interesting embassy by D'Obsson (Hutoir1 tk1 AlDttfoll,
Tom. IV. p. 320), but there is no allusion to the Toyage by sea, nor to the characteri.lliio reception of the ambwadon.
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accompanied on the voyage by an anny of expert archers,
Turk{ and Persian.
The actual distance of the voyage was much augmented by
the constant dangers to which their lives and property were
expose~ on the sea. When, at last, they arrived at the port of
the Chinese frontier they were conducted stage by stage, by the
deputies and officers of that country according to the KMmi institutes, were furnished with supplies and tents, and were not
troubled for the payment of any duties. In this manner they
reached the Urdu, or Imperial Camp, at Taidu, near KMnb&Hgh.
The Khan was at that time indisposed, but the four principal
ministers and other nobles 1 were present in the assembly and sat
beyond the royal carpet on golden seats, with great pomp an.d
dignity. BUka, on his first introduction, considered a salam
sufficient, and did not kneel down, to which want of respect they
raised objections. Buk&, who was a shrewd and eloquent Turk,
replied, " It is the royal order, that until I behold the blessed
countenance of the Khan, the very abstract of the book of prosperity, I should not look upon any pillars of the state or nobles
of his majesty." They were then admitted to a personal interview, and presented the rarities entrusted to them, which were
most graciously received. The merchandize also was brought
forward and approved. The Khan then presented a cup of
wine with his royal hand, and issued orders that the ambassadors, during their stay, should be furnished with residences,
food, clothes, and servants appropriate to the four seasons ;
and forty-five horses were placed at their disposal. •
•
•
The ambassadors remained four years in China and were dismissed with honour, and a daughter o£ one of the nobles was
bestowed upon Fakhru-d din. A friendly reply was written to
Ghazan ~ban, and presents were sent in return, together with
some valuable silk stufFs, which had fallen to the share of
Hulaku Khan, but had remained in China since the time of
1 The titles of these high dignitaries will be found in D'Ohllllon, Hut. du lLMfloJ.,
Tom. IV. p. 637.
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Mang6 Khan. An ambassador took charge of them on a
separate junk, and he was commissioned to deliver expressions
of friendship and regard.
Malik Fakhru-d din departed, much gratified at his reception,
accompanied by the embassies and twenty-three junks, and other
vessels laden with valuable property. The ambassador of the
Khan died on the voyage • • • and when they were only
two days distant from Ma'bar, Malik Fakhru-d din also died.
• • • His tomb is in Ma'bar, near that of his uncle. His
death occurred towards the close of the year of 704 H.1 (1305
A.D.).

•

•

•

In the middle of the year 705 H. Shaikhu-1 Islam Jamalu-d
d(n was summoned from the principality of Kais to the capital of
Shlraz, the government of which place was conferred upon him.
He accepted the office in obedience to the command, although he
was ill at the time. • • • He died in the year 706 H .
(1306 A.D.) to the great regret of the inhabitants of Shlr&z, who
raised a handsome tomb over his remains, and composed an elegy
upon his death. • • • The author also, in consideration of
certain obligations conferred upon him by the deceased, gave vent
to his feelings in the following poem.

The Hist<W!I of Sultan '.A lau-d din (continued).

When Sultan 'Alau-d din bad fully established himself in the
empire of Dehli, and his conquests and holy wars had proclaililed
him universally as the greatest champion of the Muhammadan
religion, it happened, that in the year 708, , Ali Beg Gurgan,
with an army consisting of three tum{ms, marched to Hindustan, and pitched his camp in the vicinity of 'lwaz (O.udh) and
Badaun, expecting to make an easy conquest of that country.
The Sultan despatched his general Hazar-Dfnar(, who was
., Thia doee not coincide with the fact that they remained only four years in China.
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called Malik Kafur, 1 with 80,000 formidable and veteran cavalry
to expel them ; and when the army of lsllun was within the
distance of a day's journey from tho enemy, it made suddenly a
night attack on their camp, which was left quite unguarded, and
the greater part of the Mughal armies received their retribution
('t:waz) from the empire of Dehli, where they met with the silent
tomb of entire annihilation. Having surrounded the remnant
on the field of battle they deprived them of their arms," and
'AH Beg and other officers of the Mughals were carried captive
to Dehli.
"Sultan 'AHm-d din gave orders that the sword of menace and
the declaration of unity should be offere-d to them ; when, as they
they could not help themselves, they placed their heads on the
line of Islam," and repeated tho profession of the Muhammadan
creed. • • • "'Alan-d din honoured and gave preferment
to 'Ali Beg, and made him one of his nobles, and the Mughal
army was provided for amongst the armies of Islam. After the
battle an order was issued by 'Alan-d din to gather together the
heads of those who had been slain. This matter was specially
made over to the Hindus. On counting them after they were
thrown at the feet of the holy warrior they were found to amount
to 60,000, and, as was done with the Nigudari 8 Mughals, a
pillar was constructed of these heads before the Badaun gate,
in order that it might be a warning and spectacle to future generations. The good tidings of this happy conquest were published
throughout all the countries and provinces both of the faithful
and the idolatrous.
1 All the copies I have collSIIlted give this name u Nab6 or Nh1; probably the
former may have been a corruption of Nkib, which wu his true designation. [In the
text of Firiahta be ia called "Malik Nkib KlLfClr Hazflr-d!nfui." The latter title
ia &llid to have been derived from his having been originally purchased Cor 1000
dinm. See Briggs' Trans. Vol. I. 366.]
I Niglldar, a younger eon of Chagatfll, after his diagrace, established himself with
his vasaala and followers in Sletful, and committed ravages upon the neighbouring
provinces. Hia followers were called "NigCldarl," or "Karfu1DU8."
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OonqueBt of Telingana.
In the year 709 (1309 A.D.),-the year arrived in prosperity
and the time was propitious,-the lofty min~ of the king greatly
inclined towards the conquest of the whole of Hindustan, and the
subjection of the infidels. Previous to this, Malwa had been conquered; he, therefore despatched Malik Nabu, Zafar Khan, and
Nanak Hindi,l with an army consisting of one hundred thousand
horse and foot,Oh thou for whom there ia an army that obtains victory,-

to conquer the province of Telingana. When they arrived on
its frontier, the RM of that province adopted a prudent resolution, submitted to the Muhammadans, and agreed to pay an
annual tribute and receive the royal collectors, and that populous
territory, replete with every kind of wealthAs the cheek of your friend full of excellence,
Iu which are all desires you are in search ot;-

containing more than 30,000 tracts of count.ry, was added to
the Muhammadan empire. It is related that 6,000 kharwars, or
loads, of gold were despatched to Dehli,Much yellow gold wu in the large sacb,-

and in consequence of the abundance of diamonds obtained by
plunder, they became so cheap that, one weighing a miskal, could
be purchased for three dinars.

The OotKJuest of Dur Samundar.
The royal army marched from this place towards the country
of Dur Samun. Rai Pandya offered opposition, and begged the
assistance of an army from Ma'bar. At that time enmity prevailed between the two brothers, Sundar Pandi and Tira Pandi,
1 The readiDg ia doubtful. Oue copy hu Khbka Mandi, and Firisbta hu
Khwija Hijf. As Amir Khusr6 speaks prominently of the Hindu who accompanied this expedition, there ia no improbability in the readiDg adopted in
the ten.
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after the murder of their father. The latter sent to his assistance
an army of horse and foot. Subsequently, the Ral, turning to
the right rank, declined a contest, and, having proffered his submission, he was left in possession of his country without the
necessity of fighting. He delivered up to Malik Kaf'Ur the
country of '.t\,rikanna, as a proof of his allegiance, and treasure
beyond what imagination can concE'ive, together with 55 large
elephants, which were worthy of carrying the great and fortunate heroes of the timE', so that the country was restored to
him, and, instead of shell-blowing, pyrolatry, and idol-worship,
the true faith and the five daily prayers were established. On
account of these transactions the fame of the first holy wars
which opened Hind under MahmUd Subuktigin was erased from
the page of history.
At the present time the imperial army consists f>f 475,000
Muhammadan disciplined holy warriors, whose naoias are recorded by the imperial muster-master, and whose pay and rations
are entered in the regulations of the deputy-victualler. They are
most obedient to the orders they receive, and are prepared to
sacrifice their lives for the especial sake of their religion. Four
hundred war elephants • • • are kept. in the royal stables,
and forty swift camels • • • are employed to convey daily
·reports, with the greatest expedition, from and to the distant
provinces of the empire. • • •
Inotuion of Ma'bar.

In the month of Rajah of the year 710 H. (1310 A.D.) the appointed leaders, accompanied by a select army, were dispatched to
conquer Ma'bar, and some of the t.owns were obtained through the
animosity which has lately arisen between the two brothers ; when
at last a large army, attended by numerous elephants of war,
was sent out to oppose the Muhammadans. Malik NabU., who
thought himself a very Saturn, was obliged to retreat, and bring
back his army.
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U{jditu Sultan mul& an EmbtU&y to '...4./du-d din.

About that period the king of the world, U'ljaitu 1 Sultan,May his empire last for ever ! -sent two ambassadors, named
Khaluya and Muhammad Shah, to the court of Dehli, with a
royal mandate to the following purport, that as the rulers of that
f!Uarter, both in the reign of the Emperor Changiz Khan, the
conqueror of the world, and the most generous U'ktM Khan, had
tendered their friendship and homage, and, through the language
of the ambassadors, had oeeasionally offered their sentiments ot
goodwill, it is, therefore, strange that, since the imperial throne
has been adorned by our auspicious accession, and the sun of the
kingdom of Islam has shed its light over the world, Sultan
'Alau-d din Jlas never opened the road of ancient friendship by
means of an ambassador to our regal court, nor sent a message
conveying tidings of himself or congratulations to us ; it is,
therefore, expected that he will henceforth be willing to apply himself to strengthen the foundations of regard and free intercourse.
In connection with this embassy it was also intimated that the
Emperor asked in marriage one of the Princesses from behind
the veil of the kingdom of Dehli.1
Sultan 'Alau-d din, notwithstanding all his bravery and eonquests, and abundant treasures and obedient armies, combining
in himself all personal accomplishments and worldly adv:antages,
was a tyrant, and never used to hesitate at slaughter, burning,
restricting the privileges of the army, or reducing the allowances
of his servants, and was quite overcome by his disposition towards temerity and oppression. As a proof of this he ordered
It signifies " fortunate " in the Mongol language.
On similar occasions the like delicacy of expl'fl88ion is obee"ed. Thu, when the
daughter of Atft.bak Sa'd of Shlr{lz was bestowed upon Sultft.n JalMu-d din, 'Atfl.u-1
mulk Juwainl says, in the second volume of the Jahdn Kwhd:
t
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the ambassadors to be imprisoned, and several 1 of their attendants
to be trodden under the feet of elephants, and thus he submerged
the jewel of his good fame ; for to bring trouble on an ambassador
is, under every system of religious faith, altogether opposed to
the principles of law, social observance, and common sense. With
respect to law, an ambassador receives his credentials without even
the suspicion of criminality; with respect to social obse"ance,
the oppressor and the oppressed, friend and foe, peace and
war, are all equally in need of embassies and communications :
with respect to common sense, it is abundantly evident that the
killing of one man, or even ten, entails no infirmity or injury on
a kingdom. Inasmuch, therefore, as •Alau-d din, free to do as
he chose, was guilty of a deed from which danger might have
resulted, and without any cause exhibited his enmity, he must
be considered to have acted contrary to what a p~eful policy
and sound prudence dictated.

Continuation of the history of the Kings of Mrrbar.
Kales Dewar, the ruler of Ma'bar, enjoyed a highly prosperous
life, extending to forty and odd years, during which time neither
any foreign enemy entered his country, nor any severe malady
confined him to bed. His coffers were replE'te with wealth, inasmuch that in the treasury of the city of Mardi there were
1,200 crores of gold deposited, every crore being equal to a
thousand 1 laks, and every lak to one hundred thousand dinars.
Besides this there was an accumulation of precious stones, such as
pearls, rubies, turquoises, and emeralds,-more .t han is in the
power of language to express. (Here follows a long string of
reflections upon the instability of worldly wealth and grandeur.)
This fortunate and happy sovereign had two sons, the elder
One copy reads eighteen.
Properly only a huodred, if the reading of "crore" be correct; but the copiee
I have consulted read k'u, which might be meant to imply an earthen veeeel, or
aome capacioua receptacle calculated to contain a hUDdred lab.
J
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named Sundar Pandi, who was legitimate, his mother being
joined to the Dewar by lawful marriage, and the younger named
Tira Pand{, was illegitimate, his mother being one of the mistresses who continually attended the king in his banquet of
pleasure ; for it was customary with the rulers of that country
that, when the daily affairs of the administration were over, and
the crowds that., attended the court had gone to their respective
homes, a thousand beautiful courtezans used to attend the king
in his pleasure. They used to perform the several duties pre.scribed to each of them; some were appointed as chamberlains,
some as interpreters, some as cup-bearers, and day and night
both the sexes kept promiscuous intercourse together ; and it was
usual for the king to invite to his bed that girl upon whom the
lot should happen to fall. I have mentioned this in illustration
of their customs.
Jd Tira Pand{ was remarkable for his shrewdness and intrepidity, the ruler nominated him as his SlJccessor. His brother
Sundar Pand{, being enraged at this supereession, killed his
father, in a moment of rashness and undutifulness, towards the
close of the year 709 u. (1310 A.D.), and placed the crown on his
head in the city of 1\Urdf.l He induced the troops who were there
to support his interests, and conveyed some of the royal treasures
which were deposited there to the city of Mankul,1 and he himself accompanied, marching on, attended in royal pomp, with the
elephants, horses, and treasures. Upon this his brother Tira
Pandi, being resolved on avenging his father's blood, followed to
give him battle, and on the margin of a lake which, in their
language, they call Talachi, the opponents came to action. Both
the brothers, each ignorant of the fate of the other, fled away ;
but Tira Pandi being unfortunate (tira bakht), and having been
wounded, fell into the hands of the enemy, and seven elephantloads of gold also fell to the lot of the army of Sundar PancH. ·
It is a saying of philosophers, that ingratitude will, sooner or
later, meet its punishment, and this was proved in the sequel, for
t

[Kadura P]

' (Namluil P)
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Manar Barmul, the son of the daughter of Kales Dewar, who
espoused the cause of Tira Pandi, being at that time at Kar&mhatti, near Kal6.1,1 sent him assistance, both in men and money,
which was attended with a most fortunate result. Sundar Pandi
had taken pouesaion of the kingdom, and the army and the
treasure wen his own ; but, as in every religion and faith, evil
deeds produce a life of ins&curity, a matter whi~h it is 1lDD~
sary to expatiate upon, he, notwithstanding all his treaauree
and the goodwill of the army, waa far from being happy aDd
prosperous, entertaining crude notions, and never awaking from
his dream of pride, and at last he met with the chastisement due
to his ingratitude, for in the middle of the year 710 (1310 A.D.)
Tira Paodi, having collected an army, advanced to oppose him,
and Sundar Pandi, trembling and alarmed. fled from his native
country, and took refuge under the protection of 'Al&u-d din, of
Dehli, and Tira Pandi became firmly est.abl.iabed in bis hereditary
kingdom.
.
While I waa engaged in writing this passage, one of my frieGde
said to me : " The king• of Hind are celebrated for their peaetration and wisdom ; why then did Kales Dewar, during his ~if.
time, nominate his younger and illegitimate son as his eaooe&IGl';
to the rejection of the elder, who was of pure blood, by which he
introduced distnction into a kingdom which had beeu adorned
like a bride.''
I

[KUdrP)
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TKRtKH·I BINKKITf
01"

FAKHRU-D DtN, BINKKITJ.
This is the same work as is ealled Bina-Getg by Mr. James
Fraser, in his " Catalogue of Oriental Mamucripts ; , and Bina-iGetg by General Briggs, in his translation of the Preface of
Firishta, which would seem to imply that the title was considered
by them to bear the meaning of " History of the Foundation of
the World." n certainly is so understood by native transcribers,
for I have seen no copy of Firishta, not even the lithograph
edition, in which it is not so written, and it has been so trans·
lated by some Continental scholars. Its correct name at full
length is " .Rauaat ftluu-1 .A.lba!J fl Tawarikhu-1 .A.kdiJir wa-ul
.A.nsab," "the garden of the learned in the histories of great
men and genealogies." It is chiefly an abridgment, as the
author himself states, of the Jami'u-t Tawdrlkh of Rashidu·d
din, and was compiled only seven years after that work, in A.B.
717 (A.D. 1317), by AbU-Sulaiman Daud, bin AbU·l Fazl, bin
Muhammad Fakhr 1 BinakitL He is commonly called Fakhru-d
din Binlt.kit{ from his having been born at Binakit, or Finlt.kit, a
town in Transoxiana, afterwards called Shlt.hrukhia. He copies
Rashldu-d din closely, without, however, ·adopting his arrangement, and dedicates his work to Sultan AbU Sa'id, the ninth
Mongol king of Pel'8ia.
The author was a poet as well as an historian, and was
I This ia the D&llle he givee in hia own Preface.
European Orientaliatl generally
call him Fakhrn-d din. [Morley ci&ei•Teral Tariatione in the D&llle and genealogy.]
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appointed by Sultan Gh6.z6.n, poet laureate of his Court. Till
the discovery of the lost portions of the Jami'u-t Talt'drlkh,
Bin6.kiti's work ranked very high both in Europe and Asia, but
it must now take its place as a mere abridgment, and can be considered of no value as an original composition. Several good
copies of the work exist in European libraries, as in the Rich
collection, Nos. 7626, 7627, of the British Museum; in the
library of the Royal Asiatic Society ; in the Leyden library ;
and in Hammer-Purgstall's private collection. The work is not
common in India. The best copy I know is in the possession of
a native gentleman at Lucknow.
The 8th Book of thi.s. work is already known to the European
public, though ascribt'd to a different author. In the year 1677,
Andreas MiiJler published at Berlin a small work in Persian,
with a Latin translation, under the title of .A.bdalks BeidaMi
Historia Sinenm, ascribing the original to the Niztimu-t Tawdrlkh of Baizawl. It was reprinted by his son in 1689, and
Brunet 1 tells us that Stephen Weston published fift.y copies of an
English translation in 1820. M. Quatremere had the ingenuity
to guess, for several reasons which he states in detail, that this
was in reality an extract from the History of Binakiti, and not
from Baizawi ; and by comparing the passage he has given from
Muller's printed work with Binakiti, of which a copy was not
available to M. Quat.remere, it proves to be verbatim the 2nd
Chapter of the 8th Book of Binakiti : and as the same result
has been obtained by comparing it with the copy in the British
Museum, there can no longer be any doubt on this point, and the
Hilltoria Sinemi& must henceforth be attributed to Binakitl.
CONTENTS.

Book I.-The Genealogy and History of the Prophets and
Patriarchs from the time of Adam to Abraham, comprising a
period of 4838 years. (The use of the word .A.usigd shows the
writer to ·be a Shi'a Muhammadan ;)-from p. 2 to 25.
1
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Book 11.-The kings of Persia, from Kaiumars to Yazdajird,
together with the celebrated Prophets and Philosophers who
were their contemporaries; 4322 years ;-from p. 25 to 59.
Book 111.-History of Muhammad ; the four first Khalifs ;
twelve Imams, and later Khalifs, down to Mustasim bi-llah, the
last of the 'Abbasi des; 626 years ;-from p. 60 to 186.
Book IV.-The Sultans and kings who, in the time of the
'Abbaside Khalifs, rose to power in the kingdom of tr&n, including the dynasties of Saffarians, Samanians, Ghaznivides, Buwaihides Saljukians, Khwarizmians and the kings of the Forest
or Heretics (Aasassins); 400 years ;-from p. 186 to 208.
Book · V .-The history of the Jews, their Kings and Prophets,
from Moses to Mutlna (Zedekiah, see 2 Kings xxiv. 17), who
was slain by Bakhtnassar ; 941 years ;-from p. 208 to 230.
Book VI.-The history of the Christians and Franks; the
descent of the Virgin Mary from David; the kings of the Franks,
the Coosars, and PopeA ; 1337 years ;-from p. 231 to 260.
Book VII.-The HindU.S; an account of the country and
kings of India from Basdeo to 'Alau-d din, and an account of
She.kmunl ; 1200 years ;-from p. 260 to 281.
Book VIII.-History of Khita. The government lasted,
according to local historians, 42,875 years ;-from p. 281 to 299.
Book IX.-History of the Mughals; the origin of Changiz
Khan, and his conquest of Persia, etc., with an account of his
sons and successors; 101 years ;-from p. 299 to 402.
SIZE.-Small Folio, containing 402 pages, of 21 lines.
A fuller detail is given in the Vienna Year-book for 1835 by
Hammer-Purgstall, who states that our author composed his
work in A.H. 718, not 717, though the latter date is expressly
mentioned, not only in the Preface, but in other parts of the
work. The same author gives the year of his death as A.H. 730
(1329 A.D.), and reads his name Binakati. [Morley also has
given a full notice of the work in his Catalogue of the MSS.
of the Royal Asiatic Society.]
·
It will be observed that the seventh Book is devoted to India.
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Throughout the whole of it Binakid follows RasMdt1-d din implicitly, copying him even with all his errors, just as Rashidu-d
din follows Biruni. Nothing shows more completely the i~o
ranee of the western Asiatics with respect to the state ol India
since Mahmud'a time than to find these two authors, 300 years
afterwards, mentioning that Bari is the capital of the province of
Kanauj, of which the kings are the most potent in India, and
that Thanesar is in the Duab. All this is taken from Abu
Rih&n, as may be seen by referring to the extracts in the first
volume.
It is needless to translate any passage from this work, but it
may be as well to mention, as the Calcutta copy of Rashidi, as
well as that of the India House, is deficient in that :respeet,1 that
the succession of the Kabul kings, who preceded the Ghaznivides,
occurs in nearly the same order as in M. Reinaud's edition of
Bir(mi, and with nearly the same names, but the last of the
Turk dynasty, whom M. Reinaud calls Laktouzeman, appears
here under the more probable shape of Kator&n, or Katonnan,
"king of the Katores," • It is worthy of remark that the
present chief of Chitral is called Shah Kator, and claims deeeent
Crom the Maeedonians. Kalar, the first of the Br&hman dynasty,
is omitted by Bin&kiti. Anandp&l is converted into Andapal, and the nearest approach to M. Reinaud's doubtful name
of Nardanjanpala (correctly perhaps Niranjanpal) is Tasdar
Jaipal.3
I (The Britiah M111e11111 MS., and the Arabic MS. of the Royal Asiatic Society
have paaeagea upon the subject obviously derived from Bir6n1. See Thomas'
Prinaep, I. 316.]
2 [See Vol. II. p. 40..]
1 Compare Morley's 0.1. p. 26.
Hammer-Purgstall'a HtmdlcllriftM, p. 194.
RICfUil ti. Vo,~~g•, Tom. II. p. 369. Ftmdgrdm ti. OriMt~, Tom. III.
p. 330. G.W.. 1Ur IlcltM#, VoL II. p. 267. Ooll. Or. Tom. I. pp. "luxv.-ci.
424. J.Arnclur, No. 69. .Au. JJI.tt, p. 33, and No. 73, p. 26. GucA. d. aoAOII.
BMJ. Pw1. p. 241. Elpbinatone, KirtgtkiM of Cdvl, App. C. p. 619. Burnes'
JJolrAtw-, Vol. II. p. 209.
Jl. .4. 8. VoL IX. p. 194. C. Ritter, Ertl. AI. VoL V. p. 207. G-alti.Hl tier LeiJiru/J. Vol. IV. p. 36. Zenker, BiiJliDtiiMG
Or. 867, 868. G11ela. tl. G. Bortl#, pp. :uxi. 343. Jenilch, Hill. pritwtlm JUtPw--. p. 142.
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[The following is translated from a MS. in the library of the
Royal Asiatic Society : "After (him) Atj6n became king; after him Kank, who was
the last of the Katorman kings ; after him Brahma Samand
became king; after him Kamlu; after him Jaipal; after him
Andah pal; and after him Tadar Jaip&l,l who was killed 412
Hijrl (1021 A.D.)." .
I
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HAMDU-LLA MUSTAUFI'.
This work was composed in A.B. 730 (1329) by Hamdu-lla
bin AbU Rakr bin Hamd bin Nasr Mustaufi 1 Kazwini, and was
dedicated to the minister Ghiyasu-d din, the son of Rashidu-d
din, to both of whom our author bad been secretary.
It ranks among the best general histories of the East. Reinaud
used it for his Mem. BUr l' Inde. Hammer-Purgstall calls it in
different passages of his works the best, the most faithful, and the
most brilliant of all the histories which were composed about
that period. He remarks that it contains much matter not
found elsewhere, and concurs in the praise bestowed upon it by
Haji Khalfa, that implicit confidence is to be placed in its a8sertions. It is a pity, therefore, that the work is in so abridged a
form as to be more useful for its dates than for its details of facts •
The authors ,of the Universal History frequently quote it under
the name of" Tarik Ooaidih."
Eleven years after the completion of this history, the author
composed his celebrated work on Geography and Natural History,
entitled Nuakatu-1 KulUb, "the delight of hearts," which is in
high repute with oriental scholars.•

.

1 "President of the Exchequer." Com. le Bron eaya the Jfutlltljf is chief of the
Chamber of Accounts of the Lordshipe which particolarly belong io his Majeliy.
Price (II. 360) calla him controller or auditor of ihe Exchequer. In the cue of our
author ihe tiile appears io be a family designation, derived from aciual occupation of
the office by an anceetor. The tiile XazwiD1 is derived from his native iown Kanfn.
s [Bee Reinaud'a Aboolfeda Int. clv.]

•
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The author states that he had undertaken to write in verse an
universal history from the time of Muhammad, and had already
written five or six thousand lines, and hoped to complete it in
seventy-five thousand ; but being anxious to bring out a work in
prose also, in order that he might have the satisfaction of p~
senting it as soon as possible to his excellent patron Ghiyasu-d
din, whose praises extend throughout two pages, he compiled the
present work under the name of Tarikh-i Guzlda, "Selected
History," having abstracted it from twenty four different works,
of which he gives the names, and amongst them, the history of
Tabari, the Kamilu-t Tawdrikh of Ibnu-1 Asir Jazari, the Nisamu-t Tmcarikh of Baizawi, the Zubdatu-t Tatcarikh of J amalu-d
din Kashi, and the Jahdn-kushti.i of J uwainL Besides these
twenty-four, he quotes occasionally several other valuable works,
many of which are now quite unknown. In its tum the Tarikh-i
Guzida has been used by later writers. The Habibu-s Siuar
quotes largely from it.
The Tarikh-i Guzlda contains a Preface, six Books, and an
Appendix. The only Books useful for the illustration of Indian
history are the third and fourth, in which are comprised the
account of the early attempts of the Arabs on the Indian frontier
and the history of the Ghaznivide and Ghorian monarchs.
(A portion of the work, comprising the history of the Saljukian
dynasty, has been translated by M. Defremery, and published in
the Journal .Asiatique ; 1 and another portion, relating to the city
of Kazwin, has also been translated by the same writer. 9]
CONTENTS.

The Preface contains an account of the creation of the world ;
from p. 1 to p. 8.
Book I.-An account of the Patriarchs, Prophets, and Philosophers; in two sections and two subsections ;-from p. 8 to 67.
Book 11.-The Peshda.dians, Kai9.nians, Ashkanians (Arsacidoo
t

[Vola. XI., XII., XIII. Quat., Serie.]

t

[lb. 6 Serle. Tome X.]

•
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and Muluk-i Tawaif) and S&ssanians; in four sections ;-from
p. 68 to 109.
Book III.-Muhammad, the KhaHfas and Imams; in an
introduction and six sections ;-from p. 109 to 311.
Book IV.-The eastern monarchiee, from the beginning of
Muhammadanism to A.H. 730 (A.D. 1829) ; in twelve sections
and several subsections, devoted to the following Dynasties :Bani Lais Safiar, Samanians, Ghaznivides, Ghorians, Buwaihides
or Dyalima, Saljukians, Khwarizmians, Atabaks (2 sections),
Ismailians, Karakhit&.is, and Mughals ;-from p. 311 to 477.
Book V.-The Saints and Elders of the Muhammadan faith,
Philosophers and Poets; in six sections ;-from p. 477 to 557.
Book VI.-An account of the author's native place, Kazwfn,
and its celebrated characters ; in eight sections ;-from p. 557
to 603.
The Appendix contains Genealogical Trees of Prophets,
Princes, Philosophers and others ;-from p. 603 to 618.
StZE.~8vo. containing 618 pages of 14lines.
This history, though often quoted by oriental writers, is rare
in India. The best copy I know is in the library of the Bengal
Asiatic Society, No. 493, but it is unfortunately defeetive both
in the beginning and end. Y ar 'Ali Khan, chief native Judge of
Jaunpur, has a good copy, and there is one also in the king of
Lucknow's library. Robert Oust, Esq. (B.C.S.), has an admirable copy, written in 864 A.H. In Europe the most celebrated
are those of Stockholm, Paris, the British Museum, the Bodleian
Library, Hammer-Purgstall, and Sir W. Ouseley.1 M. Quatremere also possessed two copies.
A work in so abridged a form can scarcely be expected to
1

See Haji Khalfa, IV. 176, VI. 7.

W.;n,. JaAriJIJ. No. lxix. p. 10, and ..l.flr#N.

p. 31. Briggs' Ferultta, Vol. I. p. 1. Ftmdgr. d. Or. Vol. IlL p. 331. (Jed. tkr
Gold. Hord4, pp. :u i. nii. Coil. Or. Tom. I. p. liv. GucA. d4r llcAIIru, Vol. II.
pp. 268, 320. GucA. d. SeA. Red.
p. 12. Jour11 • ..l.natique, III. Ser. Tom.
I. p. 681. M. Petis de la Croix, Hut. fk G•rtgM: Can, p. 641. D'Herbelot, Bibl.

p,.,.

u.

Or. Art. TdrikA KAo:id1A. Biog. U"i". v. Kazwyny. Rampoldi,
322. G~mii.ldulllll
Pr1j. xi. Ouaeley's JIMMra, p. xi. Price, Mallom. Hut. I . 464, II. 638, 672.
8/wfirllt 111.-l.INlr, 303.
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present any pusages worthy of extract, but the following are
eeleeted as comprising a few anecdotes which have esca~d the
notice of some more ponderous chroniclers : Builtin Mahmud.

"The exploits of the Sult{m Mabmud are more conspicuous
than the sun, and his exertions in the canso of religon surpass all
description and eulogy. The TdrU.:h Yamim', Maktimdt AbU
Nllllr Mi&katf, and the volumes of Abu-ll<"'azl Baihaki, testify to
his achievements.•
u He was a friend to learned men and poets, on whom he
bestowed munificent presents, insomuch that every year he expended upon them more than 400,000 diniu·s. His features
were very ugly. One day, regarding his own face in a mirror, he
became thoughtful and depre:;sed. His \Vazir inquirt>tl as to the
cause of his sorrow, to· which ho replied, • It is ~enerally understood that the sight of kings adds vigour to the l!ye, but the
form with which I am endowed is enough to strike the beholdt•r
blind.' The 'Vazir replied, 'Scarcely one man in a million looks
on your face, but tho c1nalities of your mind slwcl their influence
on every one. Study, therefore, to maintain au unimpcacl1a~le
character, that you may be the beloved of all hearts.' Amiuu-ddaula Mahmud was pleased with this admonition, and he Jlaicl so
much attention to tho cultivation of his mental endowments, that
he surpassed all other kings in that rcspeet.2
"In the first year of his accession to the throne a mine of
gold was discovered in Sishin, in the shape of a tree, and the
I

(See ~t~pra, Vol. II. pp. 430, 433.)

This anecdote is givt•n in the Grmiild<•aal d. Ldlt,.6., but Firishta mt'rdy uys
:Mahm6d wu marked with the •nutll·JHIX. In the n•ign of :\laiCul, thnt historian
ucribtoa a atatemf.'nt to thf.' flrdda whit•h i~ at vananrt• wtth thtl :\I ~:'I. I hnw conllllted. lie 811Y8 that, acronling to tho fJrr:irla, :\l:t~~'tld rt!igntod nint• ytoar~ anti nino
#months, whrrell8 the G11:id•• tli~tinctly r1ay~ thnt nwnnrt·h rt·i}.,'1tt~l thirlt't'n ycal'l!.
It may he as wt•ll to m~ntion ht•rt• that Driggs, in his trun•lutinu of fo'irishtat, h1111,
by aome oversight, t'ntercd the lli•tory of llarndu·lla Jlw•tarifl and the TtirlkA-i
(J.Sda, aa two dilferent works.
I
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lower the miners dug the richer and purer it became, till one of
tho veins attained the circumference of three yards. It disappeared in the time of Sultan Mas'ud, on the occurrence of an
earthquake.

•

•

•

•

•

•· In the month of Moharram of the year 293 he made war
upon Jaipal, in Hindustan, and made him prisoner. He spared
his life, but exacted tribute. It is a rule among the Hindus that
a king who has been twice made prisoner by Musulmans ought
no longer to reign, and that his fault can only be purged by fire.
Jaipal, therefore, made the kingdom over to his son, and burnt
himself. In this war Y aminu-d-daula Mahmud obtained the
title of Ghazl.
" In the year 394, he set out on au expedition to Sistan against
Khalaf, 1 the son of Ahmad, because Khalaf, on returning from
his pilgrimage, had appointed his son Tahir as his successor, he
himself having retired from the world and devoted himself to
the worship of God. But he repented this step, and put his son
to death by treachery. Yaminu-d-daula, in order to avenge this
perfidy, attacked Khalaf, who took shelter in the fort of Tak.
Yam(nu-d-daula Mahmud besieged the fort and took it. Khalaf
came out in safety, and when he entered the presence of Yahmud he addressed him as' Sultan.' Yamlnu-d-daula Mahmud,
being pleased with this title, freely pardoned Khalaf, and reinstated him in the government of Sistan. From that period he
assumed the title of Sultan. Khalaf, son of Ahmad, after a
while, rebelled against Sultan Mahmud, and sought the protection of nak Khan. Sultan Mahmud, on hearing this, dethroned him from Sist.&n, and sent him to the fort of Juzjan
where he remained till the day of his death.
" Sultan Mahm ud, having conquered Bhatiya and M ultan as far
as the frontiers of Kashmir, made peace with l'lak Khan, who
some time after broke faith with him, and advanced .to battle
I

See Jenilch, HUt. Reg. Pw1. p. •6.
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against him ; but he was defeated, and took to flight. Many
beautiful youths fell into the hands of the Zawuliyans, who were
delighted with their prisoners. riak Khan then sought the
asaistance of the Ghozz and the Turks of Chin, the descendants
of Afr8siyab, but was again defeated in an action at the gates of
Balkh, and took a second time to flight. He again made peace
with the Sultan, and went to reside in Mawari.u-n-nahr.
"Sultan Mahmud then made war with Nawasa (the grandson
of) the ruler of Multan ; conquered that country ; converted
the people to Islam; put to death the ruler of Multan, and
entrusted the government of that country to another chief.
" Sultan MahmUd now went to fight with the Ghorians, who
were infidels at that time. Surf, their chief, was killed in this
war, and his son was taken prisoner; but dreading the Sultan's
vengeance, he killed himself by sucking poison which he had
kept under the stone of his ring. The country of Ghor was
annexed to that of the Sultan, and the population thereof converted to Islam. He now attacked the fort of Bblm, where was
a temple of the Hindus. He was victorious, and obtained much
wealth, including about a hundred idols of gold and silver. One
of the golden images, which weighed a million miskd/8, the
Sultan appropriated to the decoration of the Mosque of Ghaznf,
so that the ornaments of the doors were of gold instead of iron.
"The rulers of Ghurjistan were at this time called Sh8r, and
AbU Nasr was Shar of the Ghurjis. He was at enmity with
Sultan Mahmud, who sent an army against him, and having
taken him prisoner, the Sultan concluded peace with him, and
purchased his possessions. From that time he remained in the
seniee of the Sultan to the day of his death.
"The ruler of Mardain, 1 having likewise rebelled against the
Sultan, withheld the payment of tribute. The Sultan deputed
AbU Sa'id T81, with an army, to make war with him, and he
himself followed afterwards, and a battle ensuing, the chief of
I

Other authoriaea unally eay Nflrdin or Nllrdai.D.

[See Vol. II. pp. •6o, •62,

•66.)
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Mardain took refuge in a fort. The Sultan destroyed its walls
by means of elephants, and thus gained possession of the fort.
In a house there were found some inscriptions on a stone, giving
the date of the erection of the fort, which they carried so far
back as 40,000 years. Upon this all were convinced of the folly
of the idolaters ; as, from the creation of Adam, the age of the
world did not (as it is generally understood) reach 7,000 years;
nor is it probable, according to the opinion of the learned, that a
building could remain in a state of repair so long; but as their
ignorance is carried to such a degree that they worship idols
instead of the Supreme Being, it is not improbable that they
really did entertain such a belief."
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AMlR KHUSRU'.
THE history which goes by both these names is a work in prose,
by Mir Khusru, who died in 1325 A.D. It contains an interesting account of the first years of the reign of Sultan 'Alau-d din
Khilji (whom he also styles Muhammad Shah Sultan}, from
his accession to the throne in 695 H. (1296 A.D.) to his conquest of Ma'bar at the close of 710 H. (1310 A.D.) It is most
probably the same work as that which is quoted by some of the
general historians, under the name of Tarlkh '.A.l4r~-d din Khi{ji;
but, if so, it has not been closely examined, for several facts
of interest have escaped the compilers.
It will be observed that this small work contains much information on the subject to which it relates. The mode of warfare of that period, especially, receives illustrations such as can
be obtained from no other work. The style in which it is composed is for the most part difficult, as the whole is constntcted
of a series of fanciful analogies, in the same manner as the preface to the Baldya Nakiya arid the I'.Jaz-i Khusr11d of the same
author, and the Odes of Badar-chachi, and the treatises of Mirza
Katil and several other works, in which fancy is predominant over
sense. Every portion is devoted to a selection of words connected with one particular subject. For instance, among the
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passages translated below, one portion, p. 69, is composed of
words derived from architecture; another, p. 71, is derived from
words descriptive of the powers and anatomy of the hand ; another, at p. 73, is composed of words used in the game of chess.
I have not thought it necessary to adhere closely to the similes
in every part. Those which are used in the passages noted above
are of themselves sufficiently tedious in tJ:&nslation, though certainly ingenious in the original.
It may easily be conceived that a work so composed contains
much that is forced, trivial, and unnatural; but we can forgive
that for the solid information we are occasionally able to extract
from it. Indeed, these pons, riddles, and analogies, are even
valuable on one account, for the author rarely mentions a date
which is not comprised in a sentence containing some kind of
enigma, so that we can easily ascertain the correctness of a date,
if we have reason to doubt the correctness of the numerals. The
following are instances:-" When the boat of the moon's crescent
entered the stream of clouds (alw)"-of which the initial letter
being alif, or one, the first day of the month is signified. Again,
" When the computation of the month Ramaz'n had reached
that stage, that the first period of the fast (.yam) had departed,
and the last had not yet ·arrived "-that is, that eleven days of
the month had elapsed. Meaning, that by rejecting the first
and last letters of aydm, only yd remains, of which the numerical
value is eleven.
The Kha.zMno-1 Fotuh contains many Hindi words, shewing
how partial the author was to that language compared with his
Muhammadan contemporaries. Thus we have KatlJ,.garh, pardnan, ba8fth, mdr-d-mdr, and others. The work is not written
in chronological order, but, as in the ease of the Moghal invasion,
the author has grouped together the series of events which occurred over several years in one particular part of the empire.1
1 The work ia rare, and, being in proee, ia not contained in ihe Kulydt or oomplete
. (poetical) worb ofihe author. Tbe MS. uaed ia an 8vo. of 188 pip~, 16lin• to
a page. [llr. Thomu haa a oopy, and there ia allo a oopy at Xing'• College, Oam·
bridge, Jour. R.A.S. VoL IU. p. 116, N.S.]
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Mlr Khusru's authority is great as a narrator, for he was not
only contemporary with the events which be describes, but was
a participator in many of them ; and his friend, the historian
Zia Bam{, appeals to him frequently for confirmation of his own
assertions.
ABSTJLAcr. t

The Acce$sion of Sultan

~lau·d

din to the Throne.

'Alau.d din Khilj(, on the 19th of Rabi'u·l-&.khir, 695 B. (Feb.
1295), left Karra Manikp"llr, of which be was then governor,
on his expedition to Deog1r, and after taking immense booty
from Ram Deo, the Rai of that country, be returned to Karra
on the 28th of Rajah of the same year. His accession to the
throne on the 16th of Ramazan, 695 H. (July, 1296), after murdering his uncle and father-in-law, Sultan Jalalu-d din. His
arrival at Dehli, where he again mounted the throne, on the
22nd of Zi-1 hijja of the same year. His rules, regulations, justice,
and liberality. The cheapness which prevailed in his time.

Edijicu Erected and Repaired by the Sultan.
The Sultan detennined upon adding to and completing the
Masjid-i J ami' of Shamso-d din, " by building beyond the three
old gates and courts a fourth, with lofty pillars," " and upon the
surface of the stones he engraved verses of the Kur&n in such
a manner as could not be done even on wax ; ascending so
high that you would think the Kur8n was going up to heaven,
and again descending, in another line, so low that you would
think it was coming down from heaven. When the whole work
was complete from top to bottom, he built other masjids in the
city, so strong that if the nineavaulted and thousand-eyed
heavens were to fall, as they will, in the universeaquake, on
the day of resurrection, an arch of them would not be broken.
He also repaired the old masjids, of which the walls were broken
or inclining, or of which the roof and domes bad fallen."
l

[Prepared by Sir B.)(. Elliot]
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" He then resolved to make a pair to the lofty minar of the
Jami' masjid, which minar was ·then the single (celebrated) one of
the time, and to raise it so high that it could not be exceeded.
He first directed that the area of the square before the masjid
should be increased, that there might be ample room for the- followers of Islam."
"He ordered the circumference of the new minar to be made
double that of the old one, and to make it higher in the same
proportion, and directed that a new casing and cupola should be
added to the old one." The stones were dug out. from the hills,
and the temples of the infidels were demolished to furnish a
supply. The building of the new fort of Dehli, and the repairs
of the old one. "It is a condition that in a new building blood
should be sprinkled ; he therefore sacrificed some thousands of
goat-bearded Mughals for the purpose." He also ordered repairs to be made to all the other masjids and forts throughout
the kingdom.
As the tank of Shamsu-d din was occasionally dry, 'Alau-d
din cleaned it out and repaired it, and erected a dome in the
middle of it.

lJfughal Inva.sWn under Kadar.
" The following is the account of the victory which the
champions of the triumphant army obtained, on the first occasion, during the reign of this Sanjar-like Sultan, may God protect his standards ! over the soldiers of the accursed Kadar, in
the land of Jaran Manj6r, when the subtle (mu-shi/((if) Tatar,
accompanied by an army, like an avenging deluge, came as presumptuous as ever from the Judi mountain, and crossed the Biah,
and Jelam, and Sutlej,1 and the advancing wave of the hellites
burnt down all the villages t of the Khokhars in such a way that
This il ihe order obeened in the original.
The word il t11lwdrd, a common name for a ?illage in many parte of the Upper
Panjlb. The tlllllltlfldl of the Khokhan il a local word similarly applied.
I

1
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the ilames extended as far as the suburbs of the city, and ruin
hurled its ravages upon the houses. Such a wailing arose, that
the sound reached his majesty the king of kings.
" He despatched the late Ulugh Khan, the ann of the empire,
with the whole of the right wing (hand) of the army, and the
powerful chiefs 1 and the officers 1 who were the support 1 of the
state, and he named him for the purpose of wielding the sword
of holy war; that so, making theDUielves ready with power, they
might go and lay their hands upon the infidel." "The Khan
sped swift as an arrow from its bowatring, and made two marches
in one until he reached the borders of Jaran Manjur, the field of
action, so that not more than a bow-shot remained between the
two armies. That was a date on which it became dark when the
day declined, because it was towards the close of the month, and
the moon of Rabi'u-1 &khir waned till it looked like a sickle
above the heavens to reap the Gabrs. Arrows and spears commingled together. Some Mughals were captured on Thursday,
the 22nd of Rabi'u-1 akhir, in the year 695 H. (Feb. 1296 A.D.).
On this day the javelin-bead of the Khan of Islam fell on the
heads of the infidels, and the standard-bearers of the holy war
received orders to bind their victorious colours firmly on their
backs ; and for honour's sake they turned their faces towards the
waters of the Sutlej, and without the aid of boats they swam
over the river, striking out their hands, like as oars impelling a
boat."
The Mughals were defeated, "though they were in number
· like ants and locusts," with a loss of twenty thousand men left
dead on the plain. Many took to ilight, and many were taken
prisoners, " and the iron collars, which were desirous to be so
employed, embraced them with all respect." On the return
of the Khan to the King, be was received with many thanks
and honours, and a festival was held in celebration of the
event.
I Tbeee worda a1lo bear r.pectinly the me&Ding of bonee, tendou, wriatl ; the
wordl in thia ~entellce beiDg inteuded to bear 10me relation to the ann and hand.
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InvtUi<Jn undw '.All Beg, TurUik, and Turgid.
"When 'Ali Beg, Turtak, aud Turghi came with drawn
swords from the borders of Turkistan to the river Sind, and,
after croBBing the J elam, turned their faces in this direction,
TurgM, who already saw his head on the spears of the champions
of Islam, who, although he had an iron heart, durst not place it
in the power of the anvil-breaking warriors of God, was at last
slain by an arrow, which penetrated his heart and passed through
on the other side.
" But Turtak and 'AH Beg, as they had never yet come to
this country, regarded the swords of the Musulmans as if they
were those of mere preaehers, and rushed on impetuously with
about fifty thousand horsemen. From the mere dread of that
army the hills trembled, and the inhabitants of the foot of the
hills were confounded-all fled away before the fierce attack of
those wretches, and rushed to the fords of the Ganges. The
lightning of Mughal fury penetrated even to those parts, and
smoke ·arose from the burning towns of Hindust,n, and the
people, flying from their flaming houses, threw themselves into
the rivers and torrents. At last from those desolated tracts
news reached the court of the protector of the world, and a
confidential officer, Malik Kkhir Beg, Mubashara, was directed,
at the bead of a powerful body of thirty thousand horse, to use
his best endeavours to attack the accursed enemy, and throw a
mighty obstacle in their way." He obtained victory over them
on the twelfth of J umada-s sani A. H. 705. " In short, immediately on discerning the dust of the army of Islam, the grovelling Mughals became like particles of sand revolving abov.e and
below ; " and they fled precipitately " like a swarm of gnats
before a hurricane." "The enemy made one or two weak attacks,
but the army of the second Alexander, which you might well
call an iron wall, did not even bend before the foe, but drove
before them those doers of the deeds of Gog." " Their fir&.
coloured faces began to fall on the earth, and in the rout, 'Ali
Beg and Turtak, the commanders, when they saw destruction
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awaiting them, threw themselves under the shade of the standard
of Islam, and exclaimed that the splendour of our swords had
cast such fire upon them, that they could gain no repose, until
they had arrived under the shadow of God."
"He who haa been burnt by the heat of mufortune,
Let him aeek no l'elt l&ve nnder the shadow of God."

" The field of battle became like a chess-board, with the pieces
manufactured from the bones of the elephant-bodied Mughals,
and their faces (rukh) were divided in two by the sword. The
slaughtered hoggish Mughals were lying right and left, like so
many captured pieces, and were then thrust into the bag which
holds the chessmen. The horses which filled the squares were
some of them wounded and some taken ; those who, like the
pawns, never retreated, dismounted, and, advancing on foot, made
themselves generals (queens). 'Ali Beg and Turtak, who were
the two kings of the chessboard, were falling before the fierce
opposition which was shown by the gaunt bones of Malik Xkhir
Beg, who checkmated them both, and determined to send them
immediately to his majesty, that he might order either their
lives to be spared, or that they should be pH-mated, or trodden
to death by elephants/'

Invasion under Kapak.
" Dust arose from the borders of the land of Sind, and the
inhabitants fled and threw away their property like leaves dispersed by the wind in autumn ; but as that blast of destruction
had no power to raise the dust as far as Kuhram and Samana, it
turned its face towards the deserts of N agor, and began to sweep
away the dwellers of that country.'' The king despatched Malik
K&fur against them, with orders to advance rapidly without
attracting observation. "The kind-hearted Musulmans, running
up from the right and left, took Kapak prisoner," sent him to
the sublime court, and made all his followers prisoners.
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under Ikbdl .Mudbir, and .Muddbir Taf Balun.

"Another army, namely, that of lkhal Mudbir and Mudibir
Tai Balwi, followed close behind Kapak's, thirsty for the blood
of the Musulm&ns, but well filled with the blood of their own
tribes. Suddenly a torrent of blood of the slaughtered infidels
flowed towards them," and they had no place to stand on.
" Meanwhile, the van of the army of Islam advanced like clouds
and rain against them, and fell like a raging storm on those
Jihunians." Both these leaders were compelled to fly across
the river of Sind. lkb&l was taken prisoner, with many of his
followers, and those who escaped fled towards the north, and
" countless infidels were despatched to hell." A farman was
issued by Sult&n 'Al&u-d din that the surviving prisoners should
be massacred, and beaten up into mortar for the fort.
•They hung do1fll from tbe T6.tflrl and Chini fortreaa,
Aa Abyuini&lll with heada inverted hang from a new building;'

And a bastion was formed from an hundred thousand of their
heads."
The conquest of Gujarat, Somnat, Nahnedla, and Kambdy.

The Sult&n despatched IDugh Kh&n to Ma'bar and Gujar&t
for the destruction of the idol-temple of Somo&t, on the 20th
of Jum&da-1 awwal, 698 H. (1300 A.D.) He destroyed all the
idols and temples of Somn&t, " but sent one idol, the biggest of
all the idols, to the court of his Godlike Majesty, and in that
ancient stronghold of idolatry the summons to prayers was
pronounced so loud, that they heard it in Misr and Mad&in." 1
He conquered also the city of Nahrw&la and the city of
Khambalh,1 and other cities on that sea-shore.

The Conquest of Rantambhor and Jhdin.
The king himself went to conduct the siege of Rantambhor.
" The Saturnian Hindt1s, who pretend to relation with that
1

[Miir, Egypt; Jllllldl,., the two

citie~,

"Mecca and Medina."]

t

(Cambay.]
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planet, had for purposes of defonce collected fire in each bastion.
Every day the fire of those infernals fell on the light of the
Musulmans, and as there were ~o means of extinguishing it they
filled bags with earth and prepared entrenchments. You might
have said that the sewing up of the bags containing the sand
looked ae if the king of the earth was preparing to invest the
fortress with an earthen robe of honour. When the bank of the
entrenchment had reached the height of the w~stern bastion of
the fortress, the Royal W esterns,l shot large earthen balls against
that infidel fort, so that the hearts of the Hindus began to quail."
"Some newly converted Musulmans among the ill-starred
Mughals had turned their faces from the sun of Islam, and
joined those Saturnians ; ,. but they discharged their arrows ineffectnally against the party they had deserted. "The victorious
army remained encamped under that fort from the month of
Rajah to Zi-1 ka'da." Every day they collected at the foot of
their outwork or entrenchment,• and made vigorous attacks,
rushing like salamanders through the fire which surround~d
them. " The stones which were shot from the catapults and
balistas, within and without the fort, encountered each other half,
way, and emitted lightning. They fell upon the fort like hailstones, and when the garrison ate them, they became cold and
dead." "No provisions remained in the fort, and famine prevailed to such an extent, that a grain of rice was purchased for
two grains of gold." One night the Rai lit a fire at the top of
the hill, and threw his women and family into the flames, and
rushing on the enemy with a few devoted adherents, they
sacrificed their lives in dt!spair. "On the fortunate date of the
3rd of Zl-1 ka'da A.B. 700 (July, 1301 A.D.), this strong fort
was taken by the slaughter of the stinking Rai." Jh8.1n was
also captured, "an iron fort, an ancient abode of idolatry, and
I A name applitid to the catapult.e and similar inatrument.l of war derived from
lheWesL
·
t The word in the original ia pct.A16-uually applied to "a foot.etool, a declivity
of a mountain, the bottom of a ladder." A little lower down, in the liege of
W arangal, we 8nd it reprellellting a llope to a breach.
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was detained for six months, and then released with all honour,
and a red umbrella was bestowed upon him.
Oonquut qf Siwdna.

On Wednesday, the 13th of Moharram, A.H. 708 (July, 1308
A.D.), the king set out on his expedition against Siwana, "a fort
situated on an eminence, one hundred parasangs from Dehli, and
surrounded by a forest occupied by wild men, who committed
highway robberies. Sutal Deo, a Gabr, sat on the summit of
the hill-fort, like the Simurgh upon Caucasus, and several thousand other Gabrs, were also present, like so many mountain
vultures." "The 'Vestern mango nels were placed under the
orders of Malik Kam8lu-d din Garg (the wolf) ;
" For in slaying lions he excelled
.A. much aa the wolf in killing sheep.''

Some of the garrison, in attempting to escape to the jungles, were
pursued and killed. "On Tuesday, the 23rd of Rabi'u-1 awwal,
Sutal Deo, the Savage, was slain. When the affair with those
savages was brought to completion, the great king left. Malik
Kamalu-d din Garg, to hunt the hogs of that desert," and he
himself returned to l>ehli.
Conquest of Tilang.

On the 25th of Jumada-1 awwal, A.H. 709, Malik Naib Kaf6r,
the minister, was despatched on an expedition to Tilang, and
"accompanied by the royal red canopy, through the kindness of
the Sun of Sultans, he departed towards the sea and Ma'bar."
" The army marched stage by stage for nint> days, when the
lucky star of the chief of W azirs, at a fortunate moment,
arrived at Mas'udpur, so called aft.er the son of King Mas'ud.
There the army halted for two days, and, on the 6th of the second
J umad, he took his departure with all the chiefs." The difficulties of the road described, through hills and ravines and
forests. "The obedient army went through this inhospitable
tract, file aft.er file, and regarded this dreadful wilderness as the
razor-bridge of hell.
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"In six days the army crossed five rivers, the Jun, the
Chambal, the Kunwari, the Niyas,l and BahUji, which were
all crossed by fords, and arrived at Sultanpur, commonly called
Trijpur, where the army halted four days." "After thirteen
days, on the first of the month of Rajah, they arrived at Khandhar; in such a wilderness, the month of God advanced to meet
the army of Islam." Here they remained fourteen days. "At
this fortunate season, all the Imams, Maliks, the pious and
celebrated persons in the army, assembled before the royal canopy
and offered up prayers for the king.
"The army again advanced, and, like a raging deluge, passed
through torrents and water courses-now up, now down. Every
day it arrived at a new river.'' "There were means of crossing
all the rivers, but the Nerbadda was such that you might say
it was a remnant of the universal deluge. As . the miraculous
power of the saintly Sultan accompanied the army, all the
whirlpools and depths became of themselves immediately dry on
the. arrival of the army, and the Musulmans passed over with
ease, so that in the space of eight days after crossing that Tigris
they arrived at Nilkanth." "As NHkanth was on the borders
of Deoglr, and included in the country of t.he Rai R.ayan, Ram
l>eo, the minister, acting under the orders of his Majesty,
directed that it should be secured against being plundered ·by
the army, which was as destructive as ants and locusts. No one,
therefore, was able to carry off doors, enclosures, dwellings, and
grain stores, or to cut down the- growing crops. The drums
which sounded to march were detained here two days, while
enquiries were made about the stages in advance, and on Tuesday, tho 26th of Rajah, the army again moved forward."
The difficulties of the next sixteen marches described.-Stoues,
hills, streams, ravines, and pathways "narrower than a guitarstring," "After crossing three plains and hills with fortitude
and determination, they arrived at a place within the borders of
1 (This name may abo be read as Bambb. The Kun'tl'irt is the Kubut of the
maJII, and the Niyb and Bah11jl must be the rinn D011' ltuo'ti'D as the Sind and Bet'tl'a.]
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Bijanagar, which was pointed out as containing a diamond-mine."
It was in a Doab, or Interamnia, one river being the Y asbar, the
other the Barujt
About this time, be arrived at the fort of Sarbar, "which ia
considered among the provinces of Tilang." The commander,
without delay, "W've orders that the fort should be invested ;
from without the archers shot arrows, from within the Hindua
exclaimed 'strike! strike! (mdr mar)'" When, in consequence
of the fire-arrows shot by the Musolmans, the houses in the fort
began to burn, " Every one threw himself, with his wife and
children, upon the flames, and departed to hell." While the fire
was yet blazing, an attack was made on the fort, and those that
escaped the flames, became the victims of the sword. The Naib
'Arz-i mamalik, by name Siraj-i din, when he saw that the
moment of vict!)ry bad arrived, called upon Ananir, the brother
of the commander of the fort, who had made his escape, to surrender the fort with all its treasures. The defenders who still
survived fled in terror.
On Saturday, the lOth of Sha'ban, the army marched from
that spot, " in order that the pure tree of Islam might be planted
·and flourish in the soil of Tilang, and the evil tree, which had
stmck its roots deep, might be torn up by force."
On the 14th of the month, they arrived at Kunarpal, when
Malik Naib Barbak sent out a detachment of a thousand men to
seize some prisoners from whom information might be obtained.
As the army bad arrived near Arangal, two chiefs were sent on
with forty mounted archers to occupy "the hill of X.n Makfnda,
for from that all the edifices and gardens of Arangal can be seen.'"
Here he himself encamped a few days afterwards.
"The wall of Arangal was made of mud, but so strong that a
spear of steel could not pierce it ; and if a ball from a western
catapult were to strike against it, it would rebound like a not
which children play with." "At night Khwaja Nas{ru-1 Molk
Siraju-d Daulat distributed the troops to their several destinations, and sent every detachment to occupy its proper place, so that
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the fort might be invested in every direction, and that his soldiers
might find shelter from the naphtha and fire of those within.
" When the blessed canopy had been fixed about a mile from
the gate of Arangal, the tents around the fort were pitched together so closely that the head of a needle could not get between
them." "To every tamln (tribe or division) was allotted one
thousand and two hundred yards of land, and the entire circuit
of the wall was twell'e thousand and five hundred and forty and
six yards.., " Orders were issued that every man should erect
behind his own tent a katl•·gar, that ia a wooden defence. The
trees were cut with axes and felled, notwithstanding their groans ;
and the Hindus, who worship trees, could not at that time come
to the rescue of their idols, so that every cursed tree which was
in that capital of idolatry was cut down to the roots ; and clever
carpenters applied the sharp iron to shape the blocks, so that a
wooden fortress was drawn around the army, of such stability,
that if fire bad rained from heaven their camp would have been
unscathed."
A night attack was made on the camp by three thousand
Hindu horse, under the command of B&nak Deo, the chief
(mukaddam) of that country. It was unsuccessful, and " the
beads of the Rawats rolled on the plain like crocodiles' eggs,"
the whole party baing slain, or taken prisoners. From the
latter it was learnt that "in the town of Damdbum, six parasangs
from Tilang, three powerful elephants were kept." A tbousan~
men, under Karrah Beg, were detached to seize them, and they
were brought into camp and reserved for the royal stables.
The Naib Amir gave daily orders to attack the chiefs of
Laddar Deo, and be also ordered the "western stone-balls " to
be thrown at the wall from every direction " to demolish it, and
reduce it to powder." The manjanlka from without bad more
efFect than the arradaa from within ; " the stones of the
Musulmaos all flew high, owing to the power of the strong
cable, but the balls of the HindU& were shot feebly, as from a
Brahman's thread."
TOL. lDo
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"When tho stories and redoubts (sabtit o garga;) were com•
pleted, and had attained such a height that the garrison of the
fort were placed suddenly on a lower elevation,1 the ditch of the
wall which was in front of the army of Islam," and which was of
very great·depth, had to be crossed. This was filled to the mouth
with·earth. "One face of the fort, which was one hundred cubits
in length, was so battered down by heavy stones that it no longer
covered the HindU& and afForded them protection. On another
face also, the balls of the westem engines which were in the
outwork had, by the breaches they had made, opened several
gates. All those breaches were so many gates of victory, which
heaven had opened for the royal army.
" As the earth which was battered down from the wall filled
up the ditch from the very bott-om to the middle of the wall,
and the walls of the earthen fortress were pounded into dust by
the stones discharged at them, the commander was about to make
a sloping ascent to the breach, so wide and open that a hundred
men could go on it abreast. But as it would have taken several
days to make this slope, and victory was herself urgent that she
should be secured by rapid action, the wise minister summoned
his prudent 1\faliks to a council, and it was unanimously deter·
mined that, before making an ascent to the breach, an assault
should be attempted."
On the night of the 11th of Ramazan, " the minister of ex·
~lted rank issued orders that in every division high ladders, with
other apparatus, should be kept ready in the middle of the night,
and whenever the drum should beat to action every one should
advance from his entrenchment and carry the ladders towards
the fort"That the work of victory might be eulted etep by etep."

During the attack, the catapults were busily plied on both
sides. " If one ball from an engine without the walls was dis·
charged, it fell as two balls within, but from the engines within,
• We find this kind of outwork OOIIItructed by Chang1a KlWl, in hia liege of
BrunilUI.
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although two halls might be discharged at a time, no misfortune
befell the proclaimers of unity. Praise be to God for his exaltation of the religion of Muhammad! It is not to be doubted
that stones are worshipped by the Gabrs, but as stones did no
service to them, they only bore to heaven the futility of that
worship, and at the same time prostrated their devotees upon
earth." Three bastions of the outer wall were taken and occupied by the Musulmans.
On Sunday, the 13th," a day dedicated to the sun," the attack
was renewed, and cries of 1 "huJJa """• and khuzza khuzz,"
the acclamation of the ·triumph of holy warrion arose. "They
took fire with them, and threw it into the places of retreat of the
Gabrs, who worshipped fire." By Wednesday, the whole of the
outer wall was in possession of the Musulmans. They then saw
the inner fortress, which was built of stone. " You might have
said it was the fort of N&l, in which tne air is as much lost as
in a reed." When the army reached the inner ditch, they swam
across it, and commenced a vigorous attack on one of the &tone
bastions, wh~ch so alarmed Rai Laddar Deo that he offered terms
of capitulation. He despatched confidential messengers to offer
an annual payment of tribute, and sent a golden image of himself, with a golden chain round its neck, in acknowledgment o(
his submission. "When the messengers 9 of the Rai came before
the red canopy, which is the honoured harbiqger of victory and
triumph, they rubbed their yellow faces on the earth till the
ground itself acquired their colour, and they drew out their
tongues in eloquent HindUi, more cutting than a Hindi sword,
and they delivered the message of the Ral."
" The idol-breaking Malik comprehended the gilding of the
• An early eutern ue of Buua ! huzu.! The aame exclamationa occur in &be
NiftdAu-l FNIMA.
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Hindus, and paid no regard to their glozing speech, and would
not look towards that golden image ; " but he (" a part of the
second Alexander") ordered his officers to take the gold that wu
brought and suspend operations against the fort. · Ho demanded,
in reply, everything that the Ral's country produced, from
" vegetables, mines, and animals. On this condition the forttaking :Malik stretched forth his right hand, and placed his sword
in his scabbard, and struck his open hand, by way of admonition,
so forcibly on the backs of the basUhB that he made them bend
under the blow. They hastened to the fort, trembling like quicksilver. The Rai was engaged all night in accumulating his
treasures and wealth, and next morning his officers returned
with elephants, treasures, and horses, before the red canopy,
which is the dawn of the eastern sun ; and the Malik, having
summoned all the chiefs of the army, sat down in a place which
was found in front of the exalted throne, and every other officer
found a place in the assembly according to his rank. The common people and servants assembled in a crowd. He then sent
for the basith& of the Rai, and directed them to place their faces
on the ground before the canopy, the shadow of God; and the
elephants were placed in front of that assembly, to be exhibited
for presentation."
The Malik took the entire wealth of the Rai which was
brought, and thre~tened a general massacre, if it should be found
that the R81 had reserved anything for himseU: An engagement
was then entered into that the Rai should send iisya annually to
Dehli. The Malik left. Arangal on the 16th of Shaww&l (March,
1310 A.D.) wit.h all his booty, and "a thousand camels groaned
under the weight of the treasure." He arrived at Dehli on the
11th of Muharram, A.H~ 710, and on Tuesday, the 24th, in an
assembly of all the chiefs and nobles on tho terrace of N&siru-d
din, the plunder was presented, and the Malik duly honoured.
"They raised a black pavilion on the Chautara Nasira, like the
Ka'ba in the navel of the earth, and kings and princes of Arabia
aud Persia took up their stations around it, while various other
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celebrated chiefs, who had fled to the city of Islam, came with
pure intentions to offer allegiance, and honoured the dust which
adhered to their foreheads when prostrating themselves upon the
earth before his majesty." "You would have said that .the
people considered that day a second 'J d, when the returning
pilgrims, after traversing many deserts, had arrived at t.he sacred
dwelling of the king. The common people went roaming about,
and there was no one to prevent their enjoying that blessed sight.
They obtained the rewards resulting from pilgrimage, but a
greater reward than that attending other pilgrimages was, that,
on whatsoever person the fortunate sight of the king fell, that
person was a recipient of his kindness and favour."
The Oonque&t of Ma' bar.

" The tongue of the sword of the Khalifa of the time, which is the
tongue of the flame of Islam, has imparted light to the entire darkness of HindUstan by the illumination of its guidance ; and oft one
side an iron wall of royal swords bas been raised before the infidel
Magog-like Ta~rs, so that all that God-deserted tribe drew their
feet within their skirts amongst the hills of Ghazni, and even
their advance-arrows had not strength enough to reach into
Sind. On the other side so much dust arose from the battered
temple of Som11at that even the sea was not able to lay it, and
on the right hand and on the left. hand the army has conquered
from sea to sea, and several capitals of the gods of the Hindus,
in which Satanism has prevailed since the time of the Jinns, have
been demolished. All these impurities of infidelity have been
cleansed by the Sult'n•s destruction of idol-temples, beginning
with his first holy expedition against :Qeogir, so that the flames
of the light of the law illumine all these unholy countries, and
plaeea for the criers to prayer are exalted on high, and prayers
are read in mosques. God be praised ! "
"But the country of Ma'bar, which is so distant from the city
of Dehli that a man travelling with all expeditien could only
reach it after a journey of twelve months, there the arrow of any
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holy warrior had not yet reached ; but this world-conquering
king determined to carry his army to that distant country, and
spread the light of the Muhammadan religion there., Malik
Naib Barbak was appointed to command the army for this expedition, aDd a royal canopy was sent with him. The Malik
represented that on the coast of Ma'bar were five hundred
elephants, larger than those which had been presented to the
Sultan from Arangal, and that when he was engaged in the
conquest of that place he had thought of possessing himself of
them, and that now, as the wise determination of the king had
combined the extirpation of idolaters with this object, he was
more than ever rejoiced to enter on this grand enterprise.
The army left Dehli on the 24th of J umad.a-1 akhir, A .H. 710
(Nov. 1310 A.D.) and after marching hy the bank of the Jtin
(Jumna) halted at Tankal for fourteen days. While on the bank
of the river at that place, the Diwdn of the 'A'risd Jllam41ik took
a muster of the army. "Twenty and one days the royal soldiers,
like swift grey-hounds, made lengthened marches, while they
were making the road short, until they arrived at Kanhun; from
that, in seventeen more days, they arrived at Gur-ganw. During
these seventeen days the Ghats were passed, and great heights
and depths were seen amongst the hills, where even the elephants
became nearly invisible." "And three large rivers had to be
crossed, which occasioned the greatest fears in their passage.
Two of them were equal to one another, but neither of them
equalled the Nerbadda."
"After crossing those rivers, hills, and many depths, the Rai
of Tilang sent twenty-three powerfUl elephants for the royal
aervice." ''For the spase of twenty days the victorious army
remained at that place, for the purpose of sending on the elephants, and they took a muster of the men present and absent,
until the whole number was counted. And, according to the
command of the king, they suspended swords from the standard
poles, in order that the inhabitants of Ma'bar might be aware
that the day of resurrection had arrived amongst them ; and that

•
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all the burnt 1 Hindus would be despatched by the sword to their
brothers in hell, so that fire, the improper object of their worship, might mete out proper punishment to them."
"The sea-resembling army moved swiftly, like a hurricane, to
Ghurganw.1 Everywhere the accursed tree, that produced no religion, was found and torn up by the roots, and the people who were
destroyed were like trunks carried along in the torrent of the
JlhUn, or like straw tossed up and down in a whirlwind, and
carried forward. When they reached the Tawl (Tapti), they saw
a river like the sea. The army crossed it by a ford quicker than
the hurricane they resembled, and afterwards employed itself in
cutting down jungles and destroying gardens."
"On Thursday, the 13th of Ramazan, the royal canopy cast
its shadow on Deogir, which under the aid of heaven had been
protected by the angels, and there the army determined to make
all preparations for extirpating Billal Deo and other Deos (demons).
'lhe Rai Rayan, Ram Deo, who had heard safety to Satan proclaimed by the dreadful Muhammadan tymbals, considered himself safe under the protection secured to him ; and, true to his
allegiance, forwarded with all his heart the preparations necessary
for the equipment of the army sent by the Court, so as to render
it available for the extermination of rebels and the destruction of
the Bir and Dbtir Samundar/'1 The city was adorned in honour
ef the occasion, and food and clothes plentifully supplied to the
Musulmans.
Dalwi, a Hindu, who bad been sent on to bold the gates of access
to the Bir and Dhtir Samundar, was directed by the Rai Rayan
to attend on the Musulman camp, and " be was anxious to see
the conquest of the whole of Dbur Samundar by the fortunate
devotees of the Ka'ba of religion." The Muhammadan army
literally" burnt," but alao lignifying CODIWDed by trouble.]
Here ip8lt with an A in the Am eyUable.
[Dwlra.-udra wu the capital of the Bellila rlju, aud Vlra Naruinba wu
the name of the prince who wu overthrown in this invuion. See Willou'e Mackeuie
Collection, Int., p. aiii.; Buohalwl.'• 'Mpore, iii., pp. 391, t7t; Thomu, Prinlep'a
l [" &Tt:At•,"

t

*

Ullful Tablel, p. 278.]
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remained for three days, and on the 17th departed "from the
tmanabad Deogir to the Kharababad of Paras Deo Dalvi,1 in
five stages, in which three large rivers were crossed," Sini,
Godavari, and Binhur,• and other frightful rivers; and "after
five days arrived at Bandri, in the country (ikta') of Paras
Deo DaM, who was obedient to his exalted Majesty, and
desired that, by the force of the arms of the victorious Muhammadan soldiers, Bir Dhul and Bir Pandya 3 might be reduced, together with the seas which encircle them, into one cup."'
Here he stayed to make inquiries respecting the countries in
advance, when he was informed that- the two Rais of Ma'bar,
the eldest named Dir Pandya, the youngest Sundar Pandy8,5 who
had up to that time continued on friendly terms, had advanced
against each other with hostile intentions, and that Billal Deo,
the Rai of Dhur Samundar, on learning this fact, had marchtld
for the purpose of sacking their two empty cities, and plundering
the merchants; but that, on hearing of the advance of the Muhammadan army, he had returned to his own country.
On Sunday, the 23rd, after holding a council of his chief
officers, he took a select body of cavalry with him, and pressed on
against Billal Deo, and on the 5th of Shawwal reached the fort
of DhUr Samund,• after a difficult march of twelve days over the
hills and valleys, and through thorny forests.
I

1

Dalwt ia perhaps meant for an inhabitant of Tulun, the modem Canara.
No doubt the preeeut 81na and Bhlma, but the poeition of the Godbarl ia

traupoeed.
a [Thia should signify Blr (Vfra) the Rlja of Drin-aamudra, and Vtra the Rija
of Pkndya; but there wu eTidenUy a conflllion in the mind of the writer u to
persona and plaoea, u - in this puaage. In another place he aaya "the fort which
ia called Blr and Dh6r Samundar.'' Waulf calle the Pudya r6ja "Tira Pudl,"and
makes a pun on this name, calling him "tiN-Wilt," ahowing that he did not know
the real name (nprd, p. 63).]
• There ia great pUDiling here about wella (Mr) and buckets (dtll11l), which ia
impoaaible to render into Engliah 10 u to make it compreheuible.
• See ltiJWd, pp. 32, t9, 62.
• The author ape11a it both .. ,.......,.,. .. and "-llfli,"-here he makes it rhyme
with kfMIIl and lllffll; ill another place he puna upoa " ,.,......,.,. " u the name of
a salamander.
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"The fire-worshipping" Rai, when be learnt that "his idol
temple was likely to be converted into a mosque," despatched
Klsu Mal to ascertain the strength and circumstances of the
Musulmans, and he returned with such alarming. accounts
that the RM next morning despatched Balak Deo Naik to
the royal canopy, to represent that "your slave Billal Deo is
ready to swear allegiance to the mighty emperor, like Laddar
Deo and RS.m Deo, and whatever the Sulaim&n of the time
may order, I am ready to obey. If you desire horses like
demons, and elephants like afrits, and valuables like those of
Deogir, they are all preseat. If you wish to destroy the four
walls of this fort, they are, a.B tht>y stand, no obstacle to your
advance. The fort is the fort of the king; take it." The
commander replied that he was sent with the object of converting him to Muhammadanism, or of making him a Zimmf,
and subject to pay tax, or of slaying him, if neither of these
terms wore assented to. When the Rai received this reply, he
said he was ready to give up all he possessed, except his sacred
thread.
On Friday, the 6th of Shawwal, the Rai sent Balak Deo
Nalk, Narain Deo, and Jit Mal, with some other basiths, to
bow before the royal canopy, and they were accompanied by
six elephants. Next day some horses followed. On Sunday,
" Billal Deo, the sun-worshipper, seeing the splendour of the
sword of Islam over his head, bowing down his head, descended
from his fortress, and came before the shadow of the shadow
of God ; and, trembling and hearlless, prostrated himself on
the earth, and rubbed the forehead of subjection on the
ground." He then returned to fetch his treasures, and was
engaged all night in taking them out, and next day brought
them before the royal canopy, and made them over to the king's
treasurer.
The commander remained twelve days in that city, "which ia
four month's distance from Dehli," and sent the captured elephants
and horsea to that capital.
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On Wednesday, the 18th of Shawwal, the Malik" beat his
drums, and loaded his camels for his expedition to Ma'bar, and
after five days arrived at the mountains which divide Ma'bar
from Dh6r Samundar. In this range there are two passes-one
SarmaH, and the other Tabar. After traversing the passes, they
arrived at night on the banks oJ the river Kanobari, and
bivouacked on the sands. Thence they departed for Birdhul,
and committed massacre and devastation all around it. The Rai
Bir showed an intent of flying for security to his islands in the
ocean, but as he was not able to attempt this, his attendants
counselled him to fly by land. With a small amount of treasure
and property, he deserted the city, and fled to Kandur, and even
there he dare not remain, but ~ooain fled to the jungles.
Thither the Malik pursued "the yellow-faced Bir,"l and at
Kand6r was joined by some Musulmans who had been subjects
of the Hindus, now no longer able to offer them protection.
They were half Hind6s, and not strict in their religious obser·
vances, but" as they could repeat the kalima, the Malik of Islam
spared their lives. Though they were worthy of death, yet, as
they were Musulm&.ns, they were pardoned."
After returning to Birdhul, he ~aain pursued the Raja to
Kandur, and took one hundred and eight elephants, one· of-which
was laden with jewels. The R&i "e,no&in escaped him, and he
ordered a general massacre at Kandur. It was then ascertained
that he had fled to J alkota, " an old city of the ancestors of
Bir•., There the Malik closely pursued him, but he had again
escaped to the jungles, which the Malik found himself unable to
penetrate, and he therefore returned to Kandlir, where he searched
for more elephants. Here he heard that in Brahmastpurl there
was a golden idol, round which many elephants were stabled.
The Malik started on a night expedition against this place, and
in the morning seized no less than two hundred and fifty elephants. He then determined on 4- razing the beautiful temple to
the ground,-" you might say that it was the Paradise of Shada The B61 ia here lnq1latlr oalled Blr.
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dad, which, aft.er being lost, those hellites had found, and that
it was the golden Lanka of Ram,"-" the roof' was covered with
rubies and emeralds,"-" in short, it was the holy place of the
Hindus, which the Malik dug up from its foundations with the
greatest care," " and the heads of' the Brahmans and idolaters
danced from their necks and f'eJl to the ground at their feet," and
blood flowed in torrents. " The ston~ idols called Ling Mahadeo,
which had been a long time established at that place,-quibus,
mulieres infidelium pudenda sua affricant, 1-these, up to this
time, the kick of' the horse of Islam had not attempted to break.''
The Musulmans destroyed all the lings, "and Deo Narain fell
down, and the other gods who had fixed their seats there raised
their feet, and jumped so high, that at one leap they reached the
fort of Lanka, and in that afFright the lings themselves would
have fled had they had any legs to stand on." Much gold and
valuable jewels fell into the hands of' the Musulmans, who returned to the royal canopy, after executing their holy project, on
the 13th of' Zl-1 ka'da, 710 II'. (April, 1311 A.D.). They destroyed
all the temples at BirdhUl, and placed the plunder in the public
treasury.
Capture of Southern Matkra (Madura).

After five days, the royal canopy moved from BirdhUl on
Thursday, the 17th of Zi-1 ka'da, and arrived at Kham, and five
days afterwards they arrived at the city Mathra (Madura), the
dwelling-place of the brother of the Rai Sundar Pandya. They
found the city empty, for the R& had fled. with the Ranis, but
had left two or three elephants in. the temple of Jagnar (Jagganath)." The elephants were captured and the temple burnt.
When the Malik came to take a muster of' his captured elephants they extended. over a length of three parasangs, and
1 .Alluive to a practice, which it ia wmece.ary to partioularise more cl0181y,
which ia u.id to be ni1l much ohlened amongat the Xhattrta, and which HiDdfll in'
general repudiate, auributiug it at the l&llle time to the Slrlop.
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amounted to five hundred and twelve, besides five thousand
horses, Arabian and Syrian, and five hundred mans of jewels of
every description-diamonds, pearls, emeralds, and rnbies.

Return to Dekli.
On Sunday, the 4th of Zi-1 hijja, 710 H. Malik Kafur, accompanied by his army, returned towards Dehli with all the plunder,
and arrived in safety on Monday, the 4th of Jumada-s San[, 711
H.
Sultan 'Alan-d din held a public darbdr in front of the
Golden Palace, and all the nobles and chiefs stood on the right
and on the left, according to their rank. Malik NBib Kafur
Hazar-dfnar1, with the officers who had accompanied him, were
presented to the Sultan, before whom the rich booty was exhibited. The Sultan was much gratified, loaded the warriors
with honour, and the darbdr was dissolved.
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Zf.KU-D DfN BARNf.
Tms History is very much quoted by subsequent authors, and
is the chief source &om which Firishta draws his account of the
period. Barn{ takes up the History of India just where the
Tabakdt-i Nditirl leaves it; nearly a century having ~lapsed without any historian having recorded the events of that interval.
In his Preface, after extolling the value of history, he gives the
following account of his own work. ["Having derived great
benefit and pleasure &om the study of history, I was desirous
of writing a history myself, beginning with Adam and his two
sons. • • • But while I was intent upon this design, I called
to mind the Tabaltdt-i Nd&irl, written with such marvellous
ability by the Sadar-i Jahdn, Minh&ju-d din Jauzjani. • • • I
then said to mysel~ if I copy what this venerable and illustrious
author has written, those who have read his history will derive
no advantage &om reading mine ; and if I state any thing contradictory of that master's writings, or abridge or amplify his
statements, it will be considered disrespectful and rash. In addition to which I should raise doubts and difficulties in the minds
of his readers. I therefore deemed it advisable to exclude from
this history everything which is included in the Tabakdt-i Na8irl,
• • • and to confine myself to the history of the later kings of
Dehli. • • • It is ninety-five years since the Tabakat-i Ndlirl,
and during that time eight kings have sat upon the throne of
Dehli. Three other persons, rightly or wrongfully, occupied the·
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throne for three or four months each ; but in this history
recorded only the reigns of eight kings, beginning with
Ghiyasu-d din Balban, who appears in the Tabakdt-i
under the name of Ulugh Khan.]
"First.-Sultao Ghiyasu-d din Balban, who reigned.

I have
Sultan
NtUirl
twenty

years.
"Second.-Sultao M'uizzu-d din Kai-kubad, son of Sultan
Balban, who reigned three years.
"Third.-Sultao Jalalu-d din Firoz Khilj{, who reigned seven
years.
"Fourth.-Sultan 'Al&u-d din Khilji, who reigned twenty years.
"Fifth.-Sultao Kutbu-d din, son of Sult&n 'Alau-d din, who
reigned four years and four days.
"Sixth.-Sultao Ghiyasn-d din Tughlik, who reigned four
years and a few months.
"Seventh.-Sultao Muhammad, the son of Tughlik Shah, who
reigned twenty years.
" Eighth.-Sultan Firoz Sh&h, the present king, whom may
God preserve.
"I have not taken any notice of three kings, who reigned only
· three or four months. I have written in this book, which I have
named Tarikk-i .Firoa Skdki, whatever I have seen during the
six years of the reign of the present king, Firoz Shah, and after
this, if God spares my life, I hope to give an account of subsequent oeeurrene.es in the concluding part of this volume. I have
taken much trouble on myself in writing this history, and hope
it will be approved. If readers peruse this compilation as a
mere history, they will find recorded in it the actions of great
kings and conquerors ; if they search in it the rules of administration and the mt\&Ds of enforcing obedience, even in that respect
it will not be found deficient ; if they look into it for warnings
and admonitions to kings and governors, that also they will find
nowhere else in such perfection. To conclude, whatever I have
written is right and true, and worthy of all confidence.''
Ziau-d din Barni, like many others, who have written under the
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eye and at the dictation of contemporary princes, is an unfair narrator. Several of the most important events of the reigns be cele·
brated have been altogether omitted, or slurred over as of no consequence. Thus many of the inroads of the Mughals in the time of
•A lau-d din are not noticed, and he omits all mention of the atrocious means of perfidy and murder, by which Muhammad Tughlik
obtained the throne, to which concealment he was no doubt in·
duced by the near relationship which that tyrant bore to the
reigning monarch. With respect, however, to his concealment
of the M ughal irruptions, it is to be remarked, as a curious fact,
that the Western historians, both of Asia and Europe, make no
mention of some of the most important. It is Firishta who
notices them, and blames our author for his withholding the
truth. Firishta's sources of information were no doubt excellent,
and the general credit which his narrative inspires, combines
with the eulogistic tone of Ziau-d din Bam{'s history in proving
that the inroads were actually made, and that the author's concealment was intentional. The silence of the authorities quoted
by De Guignes, D'Herbelot, and Price, may be ascribed to their
defective information respecting the transactions of the Mughal
• leaders to the eastward of the Persian boundary.
The author did not live to complete his account of Firoz SMh,
but towards the close of his work lavishes every kind of enco·
mium, not altogether undeserved, upon that excellent prince.
Notwithstanding that Firishta has extracted the best part of
the Tarikh-i .lilroa ShdAI, it will continue to be consulted, as the
reigns which it comprises are of some consequence in the history
of India. The constant recurrence of Mugbal invasions, the
expeditions to the Dekkin and Telingana, the establishment of
fixed prices for provisions, and the abortive means adopted to
avert the effects of famine, the issue of copper money of arbitrary
value, the attempted removal of the capital to Deogir, the wanton
massacres of defenceless subjects, the disastrous results of the
scheme to penetrate across the Himalaya to China, the public
buildings, and the mild administration of Firoz ; all these
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measures, and many more, invest the period with an interest
which cannot be satisfied from the mere abstract given by Fi·
rishta.
[ Barni is very sparing and inaccurate in his dates. He is also
wanting in method and arrangement. He occasionally introduces
divisions into his work, but in such a fitful irregular way that
they are useless. In his latter days "he retired to a village in
the suburbs of Dehli, which was at\erwards the burial place of
many saints and distinguished men. He was reduced to such
extreme poverty that no more costly shroud than a piece of
coarse matting could be furnished for the funeral obsequies."
His tomb is not far from that of his friend, the poet Amlr
Khusr6. 1
[Sir H . EJliot had marked the whole of Barnl's history for
translation, intending probably to peruse it and expunge all
trivial and uninteresting passages. The translation had been
undertaken by a distinguished member of the Bengal Civil Ser·
vice, but when required it was not forthcoming. Af\er waiting
for some time, the editor, anxious to avoid further delay, set to
work himself, and the whole of the translation is from his pen.8
It is somewhat freer in style than many of the others, for
although the text has been very closely followed, the sense has
always been preferred to the letter, and a discretion has been
exercised of omitting reiterated and redundant epithets. All
passages of little or no importance or intereet have been omitted,
and their places are marked with asterisks. The Extracts,
therefore, contain the whole pith and marrow of the work, all
that is likely to prove in any degree valuable for historical pur·
poses. Barni's history of the eighth king, Firoz Shah, is incomplete, and is of less interest than the other portions. In the
weakness of old age, or in the desire to please the reigning
monarch, he has indulged in a strain of adulation which spoils
1 Col. Lees. .Jour., R.A.S., vol. iii., new eeriee, p• ..6.
' When a portion of ihe translation wu already in type, and ibe ediior wu ai
work on ihe lut reign, a letter arrived from India wiih tranalationa of ihe hiaioril!l
of ihe eecond and sixth of the eight kinge-ioo late io be of any eenioe.
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his narrative. The 1arikh-i Flroz SM.hi of Shams-i Siraj,
which will follow this work, is specially devoted to the reign
of that king. Sbams-i Siri.j has therefore been left to tell the
history of that monarch. But the two writers have been compared, and one or two interesting passages have been extracted
from Barni's work.
[The translation has been made from the text printed in the
Bibliotheca Indica, and during the latter half of the work two
MSS., borrowed by Sir H. Elliot, have been also constantly
used,t These MSS. prove the print, or the .MSS. on which it
was based, to be very faulty. A collation would furnish a long
list of errata and addenda. One of the two MSS. gives the
original text apparently unaltered ; • but the other has been
revised with some judgment. It sometimes omits and sometimes simplifies obscure and difficult passages, and it occasionally
leaves out reiterations ; but it is a valuable .MS., and would have
been of great assistance to the editor of the text.]
EXTRACIS.

Z1a-Barn1, the author of this history, and an earnest wellwisher of the Muhammadans, declares that what he has written
upon the life and actions of Sultan Ghiyasu-d din Balban he
himself heard from his father and grandfather, and from men
who held important offices under that sovereign.
Ghiyasu-d din Balban ascended the throne in 662 3 H. He
was one of the Shamsi slaves, and belonged to the band of Turk
slaves which was known as "The Forty." • • • Before he
became king the glory of the State bad greatly declined from
1 These MSS. being carefully aeenred by Lady Elliot, could not be obtained while
she waa absent from home. They hne llinoe been examined in respect of eeYeral
pueagee in the earlier parts of the translation.
1 This ia said to be "a perfect copy, and the autograph of the anthor. It belongs to
the NawwfLb of Tonk, by whoee father it waa plnndered from Boolandshahr." H ia
a good MS., but, so far from being an autograph, the oolophon giYea the name o( the
scribe and the date of the transcription, 1019 (1610 A.D.).
a Should be 664 a. (1266-6 A.D.)

TOL.
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what it had been in the days of Sultan Shamsu-d din, who W..
the equal of the Sultan of Egypt, and the compeer of the kiugs
of 'lrak, Khuras,n, and Khwarizm. For thirty years after him,
during the reigns of his sons, the affairs of the country had &lien
into confusion through the youth and sensuality (of his imm•
diate successors), and through the mildne88 and humility of
Sultan Nasiru-d din. The treasury was empty, and the royal
court had but little in the way of wealth and horses. The
Shamsi slaves had become Khans, and divided among them the
wealth and power of the kingdom, so that the country was under
their control.
During the ten years aft.er the death of Sultls.n Shamsu-d din
four of his children sat upon the throne. They were young and
unequal to the duties of government. Their lives were passed
in pleasure and neglect of their duties. The Turk slaves, called
"The Forty," thus obtained power in the government of the
country, and grew in strength and dignity. The free-born
maliks and noble officials who had served the Shamsl throne with
honour and renown were all removed.
After the lapse of ten years, during which three of Sultan
Shamsu-d din's children reigned, his youngest son, Nasiru-d dln
(after whom the Tahakdt-i Ndsiri is named), came to the throne.
He was a mild, kind, and devout king, and passed much of his
time in making copies of the Holy Book. During the twenty
years of his reign Balban was Deputy of the State, and bore the
title of Ulugh Khan. He, keeping Nasiru-d din as a poppet
(namuna), carried on the government, and even while he was
only a Khan used many of the insignia of royalty.
In the reign of Shamsu-d din the fear inspired by the slaughter
and ravages of Changiz Khan, the accursed )[ughal, caused
many renowned maliks and amfrs, who had long exercised authority, and many intelligent mazfrs, to rally round the throne of
Shamsu-d dln. • • • His Court thus became the equal of that of
Mahmud or of Sanjar, and the object of universal confidence.
After the death of Shamsu-d din his Forty Turk slaves grew
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powerful. The eons of the late Sultan did not bear themsel vee
like princes, and were unfitted for the duties of royalty, which,
saving only those of the prophetic office, are the highest and
most important in the world. Under the intluence of these Turk
Slaves all the great men, and the · sons of those great men who
had been maliks and wazfr1, were upon some pretence or other
set aside, and after their removal the Shamsl Slaves became the
·leading men of the State, and acquired the dignity of Khan. • • •
These Skamsl slaves had been fellow slaves, and when they
became all at once great and powerful, no one would give precedence or acknowledge inferiority to another. In possessions and
display, in grandeur and dignity, they vied with each other, and
in their proud vaunts and boasts every one exclaimed to the
other," What art thou that I am not, and what wilt thou be
that I shall not be 1" The incompetence of the sons of Shamsu-d
din, and the arrogance of the Shamri slaves, thus brought into
contempt that throne which had been among the most dignified
and exalted in the world.
Sultan Ghiyasu-d d{n Balban was a man of eq>erieoce in
matters of government. From being a malilc he became a hluin,
and from being a kMn he became king. When he attained the
throne he imparted to it new lustre, he brought the administration into order, and restored to efficiency institutions whose
power had been shaken Ol' destroyed. The dignity and authority ·or government were restored, and his stringent rules and
resolute determination caused all men, high and low, throughout his dominions, to submit to his authority. Fear alld awe
of him took possession of all men's hearts, but his justice and
his consideration for his people won the favour of his subjects
and made them zealous supporters of hie throne. During the
thirty years .from the death of Shamsu-d din, the incompetency
of that monarch's sons and the overweening power of the
Skamd slaves had produced a vacillating, disobedient, selfwilled feeling among the people, which watched for and seized
upon every opportunity. Fear of the governing power, which
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i1:1 the basis of all good government, and the source of the glory

and splendour of states, had departed from the hearts of all
men, and the country had fallen into a wretched condition.
But from the .very commencement of the reign of Balban the
people became tractable; obedient, and submissive ; self-assertion
and self-will were thrown aside, and all refrained from insubordination and insolence.
In the first year atier his accession, the ripe judgment and
experience of Balban was directed in the first place to the organization of his army, for the army is the source and means of
government. The cavalry and infantry, both old and new, were
placed under the command of malik8 of experience, of chiefs who
held the first rank in their profession, and were brave, dignified,
and faithful. • • • • In the first and seeon9 year he assumed
great state, and made great display of his pomp and dignity. • • •
Mu8ulmans and Hindus would come from distances of one or two
hundred kos to see the splendour of his equipage, which filled
them with amazement. • • • No sovereign had ever before
exhibited such pomp and grandeur in Dehli. • • • • For the
twenty-two years that Balban reigned he maintained the dignity,
honour, and majesty of the throne in a manner that could not be
11urpassed. Certain of his attendants who waited on him in
private assured me that they never saw him otherwise than fulldressed. During the whole time that he was Khdn and Sultan,
extending over nearly forty years, he never conversed with persons of low origin or occupation, and never indulged in any
familiarity, either with friends or strangers, by which the dignity
of the Sovereign could be lowered. He never joked with any
one, nor did he allow any one to joke in his presence ; he never
laughed aloud, nor did he permit any one _in his Court to laugh.
• • •. As long as he lived no officer or acquaintance dared to recommend for employment any person of low position or extraction.
In the administration of justice he was inflexible, showing no
favour to his brethren or children, to his associates or attendants ;
and if any of them committed an act of injustice, he never &iled
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Sultan Balban, while he was a Klldn, was addicted to wine
drinking, and was fond of giving entertainments: two or three
times in a week he would give banquets and gamble with hia
guests. • • • Rut after he came to the throne he allowed hintself no prohibited indulgences. He repented of all his former
drunken bouts, gave up wine, and never mentioned the name of
either wine or wine-drinkers. • • •
The intimate friends of the Sultan, such as 'Kdil Khan, Tabar
Khan, and others of the old Skam&i Slaves, who, through the
protection of the Sultan, still occupied exalted positions, often
said to him-Sovereigns, like Kutbu-d din Aibak and Shamsu-d
din, our former patrons, conquered Jhain, 1 Malwa, U.ijain,
Gujarti.t, and other distant countries, and carried ofF treasure and
valuables, and elephants and horses from the .Rau and .Rdnat.
" How is it that with your well equipped and disciplined army
you do not undertake any distant campaign, and never move out
of your territory to conquer other regions P" The Sultan replied,
"The thoughts which you have expressed have also been very active
in my mind, but you have not considered the hordes of Chang{z
Khan, and the evil they have brought upon the women and
children, the flocks and herds of my frontiers. These Mughala
have established themselves in Gbazn{, in Turmnz, and in
Mawarau-n Nahr. Hul&kti, the grandson of Changiz Khan,
with a vast horde, has subdued 'lrak and occupied Baghdad.
These accursed wretches have heard of the wealth and prosperity
of Hindustan, and have set their hearts upon conquering and
plundering it. They have taken and plundered Labor, within
my territories, and no year passes that they do not come here
and plunder the villages.• They watch the opportunity of my
departure on a distant campaign to enter my cities and ravage
the whole Doab. They even talk about the conquest and sack
of Dehli. I have devoted all the revenues of my kingdom to the
1 The printed text always gives this name u "Jahibau," but the :M:SS. have
"Jbllfu," the name uaed by Firiahta.
I " TIJltHJidiltd " vi11ap. See lllprl, p. 70.
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equipment of my army, and I hold all my forces ready and prepared to receive them. I never leave my kingdom, nor will I go
to any distance from it. In the reigns of my patrons and predecessors there was none of this difficulty of the Mughals; they
could lead their armies where they pleased, subdue the dominions
of the Hindus, and carry off gold and treasures, staying away
from their capitals a year or two. If this anxiety, which admonishes me that I am the guardian and protector of Musulmans,
were removed, then I would not stay one day in my capital, but
would lead forth my army to capture treasures and valuables,
elephants and horses, and would never allow the .Rdis and
.Rdna& to repose in quiet at a distance. With the army that I
possess I would take all the spirit out of the opponents and
enemies of the Faith." • • •
The Sult&n frequently observed to his associates that elephants
and horses were the strength of Hindustan, and that one elephant
was worth five hundred horsemen. • • • In the first year of
the reign, sixty-three elephants were sent by Tatar Khan, son of
Arslan Khan? from Lakhnauti to Dehli, which greatly pleased
the people, and was the occasion of great public rejoicing. • • •
He took great pleasure in hunting, and followed it with much
zest during the winter. By his orders the country for twenty
ko8 round Dehli was preserved, aod no one was allowed to take
game. • • • He used to go out in the morning, and always
returned at night, even if it were midnight. A thousand horsemen belonging to the palace guard, each man of whom was acquainted with his person, accompanied him ; besides a thousand
old and trusty footmen and archers. Reports of the hunting
expeditions of the Sultan were carried to HulakU, at Baghdad,
and he said, " Balban is a shrewd ruler and has had much experience in government. He goes out apparently to hunt • • •
but really to exercise his n1en and horses, so that they may not
be wanting when times of danger and war arrive. • • •
Towards the end of the first year of his reign he employed
himself in harrying the jungles, and in routing out the Ja- ·
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tcdtUs, 1 whom no one had interfered with since the days of
Sbamsu-d din. • • • The turbulence of the Mlwdtti& had increased, aud their strength had grown in the neighbourhood of
Dehli, through the dissolute habits and negligence of the elder sons
ofShamsu-d din, and the ineapacityofthe youngest, N&siru-d .din.
At night they used to come prowling into the city, giving all kinds
of trouble, depriving the people of their rest; and they plundered
the country houses iu the neighbourhood of the city. • • • In
the neighbourhood of Dehli there ware large and dense jungles,
through which many roads passed. The disaffected in the Do&b,
and the outlaws towards Hindustan grew bold and took to robbery
on the highway, and they so beset the roads that t'.aravans and
merchants were unable to pass. The daring of the Mlwatti& in
the neighbourhood of Dehli was carried to such an extent that the
western gates' of the city were shut at afternoon prayer, and no
one dared to go out of the city in that direction after that hour,
whether he travelled as a pilgrim or with the display of a
sovereign. At afternoon prayer the Miwdtti& would often come
to the Sar-hauz, and assaulting the water-carriers and the girls
who were fetching water, they would strip them. and carry ofF
their clothes. These daring acts of the Miu:atti& had caused a
great ferment in Dehli.
In the year of his accession, the Sult{m felt the repression of
the Mhcdttis to bo the first of his duties, and for a whole year
he was occupied in overthrowing them and in scouring the
jungles, which he efFectually accomplished. Great numbers of
Mhcdtti& were put to the sword. The Sultan built a fort at
Gop&l-gir, and established several posts in the vicinity of the
city, which he placed in the charge of Afgh&ns, with assignments
of land (for their maintenance). In this campaign one hundred
thousand of the royal army• were slain by the MlwtittfB, and the
1 The printed text and the !riBS. eay "Jll!Ddru," but Firiahta haa "Jllwdtl£1,"
and he ia no doubt oorrect. The oopyiata moat han misundentood the name, or
poeeibly they have modi1led the orthography.
• (.D4w!Ddc4U. nfll4t-i Ki61d.]
• ~ ~ ~~} ~~ u"~ ;~ ~ ~ Firiahta .,.., with
more probability, that he put a hundred thouaand men (of the enemy) to the 11rord.
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So.ltan with his sword delivered many servants of God from the
assaults and violence of the enemy. From this time the city was
delivered from the attacks of the .Mhcatti&.
After the Sultan had thus routed out the .Mllcattfa, and cleared
away the jungle in the neighbourhood of the city, he gave the
towns and country within the Doab to some distinguished chiefs,
with directions to lay waste and destroy the villages of the
marauders, to slay the men, to make prisoners of the women and
children, to clear away the jungle, and to suppress all lawless
proceedings. The noblemen set about the work with strong
forces, and they soon put down the daring of the rebels. They
scoured the jungles and drove out the rebels, and the ryota were
brought into submission and obedience.
The Sultan afterwards marched out twice to open the roads to
Hindustan, and proceeded to the neighbourhood of Kampil and
Pattiali. There he remained five or six months, putting the
rebels to the sword. The roads to Hindustan were thus cleared,
so that caravans and merchants could pass, and great spoil in
slaves, horses, and cattle was secured. Kampil, PattiaH, and
Bhojpur, had been the strongholds of the robbers who bad infested the roads to Hindustan, so the Sultan erected in these
places three strong forts, in which he placed Afghan garrisons.
He set apart cultivable lands for the garrisons, and under the
protection of these forces robbery was suppressed, and the roads
to Hindust&n were made safe. Sixty years have passed since
these events, but the roads have ever since been free from robbers.
In this campaign he also repaired the fort of JalaH, which he
garrisoned with Afghans, and appropriated the land of tho place
to its support. The den of the robbers was thus converted into
a guard-bouse, and Musulmans and guardians of the way took
the place of highway robbers. It remains standing to this day.
While the Sultan was engaged in these duties news arrived
from Kateber 1 that disturbances bad broken out in that district,
l
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that the houses of the ryota had been plundered, and that the
districts of Badaun and Amroha were also disturbed. The
mutiny had grown so much and had acquired such strength that
the chiefs of Badaun and Amroha were in great trouble and were
unable to keep order. The Sultan immediately returned from
Kampil and Pattiali to Dehli, where great rejoicings were made.
His mind was bent upon suppressing the disturbances at Kateher,
so be ordered the main body of his army (kalh) to be prepared
for service, and he spread the report that be was going to the hills
on a hunting excursion. He let\ the city with his army without
the royal tent-equipage, and made all baste to the ~cene of operations. In two night& and three days he crossed the Ganges at
Kateher, and sending forward a force of five thousand archers, he
gave them orders to burn down Kateher and destroy it, to slay
every man. and to spare none but women and children, not even.
boys who had reached the age of eight or nine years. He remained for some days at Kateher and directed the slaughter.
The blood of the rioters ran in streams, heaps of slain were to be
seen near every village and jungle, and the stench of the dead
reached as far as the Ganges. This severity spread dismay
among the rebels and many submitted. The whole district was
ravaged, and so much plunder was made that the royal army
was enriched, and the people of Badaun even were satisfied.
Woodcutters were sent out to cut roads through the jungles, and
the army passing along these brought the Hindus to submission.
From that time unto the end of the glorious 1 reign no rebellion
made head in Kateher, and the countries of Badalin, Amroha,
Sambal, and Kanwari continued safe from the violence and turbulence of the people of Kateher.
The Sultan having thus extirpated the outlaws, returned victorious to his capital, where he remained some time. Af\er the
suppression of the freebooters, and the construction of roads in
every direction, by which all fear of highway robbers was removed,
the Sultan resolved upon making a campaign in the J ud moun~

"J'alMI," meuiDg, perhape, the nip of J'alllu-d diD.
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tains. He accordingly marched thither with a suitable force,
and inflicted chastisement upon the hills of Jud and the vicinity.
The country was plundered, and a large number of horses fell
into the hands of the soldiers, 110 that the price of a horse in the
army came to be forty tanka8. • • •
Two years after the Sult&.o returned from his J ud expedition
he marched to Labor, and ordered the rebuilding of the fort
which the Mughals had destroyed in the reigns of the sons of
Shamsu-d din. The towns and villages of Labor, which the
Mughals had devastated and laid waste, he repeopled, and appointed architects and managers (to superintend their restoration.)
While on this campaign it was again brought to his notice
that the old ShamBi military grantees of land were unfit for
service, and never went out. • • • On returning to Dehli he
ordered the muster-master to make out a list of them, with full
particulars, and to present it to the throne for instructions. It
then appeared that about two thousand horsemen of the army of
Shamsu-d din had received villages in the Doab by way of pay.
• • • Thirty or forty years and even more had passed since the
establishment of this body, many of the grantees were old and infirm, many more had died, and their sons had taken possession of
the grants as an ioheri~ce from their fathers, and had caused their
names to be recorded in the records of the' A.ris (Muster-master).
Some who had no children sent their slaves as their representatives. All these holders of service lands called themselves proprietors, and professed to have received the lands in free gift. from
Sult&.o Sbamsu-d din. • • • Some of them went leisurely to
perform their military duties, but the greater part stayed at
home making excuses, the acceptance of which they secured by
presents and bribes of all sorts to the deputy muster-master and
his officials.
When the list was brought to the Sultan, in the year of his
return from Labor, be divided the grantees into three classes.
The first cooaisted of the old and worn-out, upon whom he settled peoaions of forty or fifty tanka~, and resumed their villages.
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2nd. Those who wore in the prime of' life, or were young, on
whom an allowance proportionate to their service was settled :
their villages were not to be taken from them, but the surplus
revenues were to be collected by .the government revenue officers.
8rd. The children and orphans, who held villages, and sent
deputies to perform their military service. The grants were to
be taken from these orphans and widows, but. a suitable allowance
was to be made for their food and raiment.
These orders caused great dismay among the old Shamd
grantees, of' whom there were many in the city, and a loud outcry
arose in every quarter. A number of' them assembled and w~>nt
to the house of' Maliku-1 umara Fakhru-d din kotwcU, weeping,
and complaining that more than fifty years had elapsed since
the reign of' Shamsu-d d{n, and that they had regarded the lands
granted to them by that sovereign as having been given in freegift (in'dm). • • • The koftcal felt for them, • • and, going to
the Court, he stood thoughtful and dejected before the Sult6.n,
who, observing his state, inquired what was the matter. The
kotUJal replied, I havo beard that the Muster-master is turning
off all the old men, and that the officers of' the exchequer are
resuming the lands which support them. This has filled me
with sorrow and fear, for I am an old man and feeble, and if old
men are to be rejected in the Day of' Judgment, and are to find
no place in heaven, what will become of' me P • • • The Sult6.n
was moved with compassion, and sending for the revenue officers,
he directed that the villages should be confirmed to the grantees,
and that the orders passed respecting them should be treated as
inoperative. I, the aut.hor, very well remember that many of
these grantees lived and rendered service at the Court of Sult6.n
Jl.d6.lu-d din, always invoking blessings on Sult6.n Balban and
Malik Fakhru-d din.
Four or five years after the accession of the Sult6.n, Sher KMn,
his cousin, a distinguished Kh6.n, who had been a great barrier to
the inroads of' the Mughals, departed this life. I have heard
from reliable sources that the Kh6.n did not come to Dehli, and
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that the Sultan caused him to be poisoned. A grand tomb was
erected to his memory at Bhatnir. He was one of the most
distinguished and respected of the Forty Sllamsi slaves, all of
whom bore the title of Khcin. He repaired the forts of Bhatinda
and Bhatnir, and held charge of the districts of Sannam, Labor,
Dipalpur, and other territories exposed to the inroads of the
Mughals. He maintained several thousand horse, and had many
times utterly routed the Mughals. He had caused the khutha
to be read in the name of the Sultan Nasiru-d din at Ghazni,
and the terror of his name and the greatness of his power detared the Mughals from assailing the frontiers of Hindustan.
But notwithstanding his services, he felt a strong apprehension
that there was an intention to get rid of aq the old Shamsi slaves
upon some pretext or other, so he kept away from Dehli. He
did not even come there when Sultan Balban succeeded, and so
the Sultan, although the Khan was his cousin, caused him to be
poisoned. After his death the Sultan bestowed Samana and Sannam on Tamar Khan, who also was one of the Forty Shamsi slaves.
The other possessions of the late· Kh8n were given to other noblemen. Sher Khan had coerced and brought under his control
the Jats, the Khokhars, the Bhattis, the Minas, the Mandahars,
and other similar tribes; he had also shown himself able to give
a good account of the Mughals. The nobles who succeeded him
in his territories were unequal to these duties ; the Mughals made
head against them, and these frontier countries were exposed to
their ravages. What the late Khan had effected in one decade,
no one of his successors was able to accomplish.
When Sultan Balban had secured himself in his dominions,
and had removed all his rivals and opponents, and when he had
appointed his own followers to t.he possessions of Sher Kh8n, he
gave a royal canopy to his eld.est son, proclaimed him his heir
apparent, and made him governor of all Sind and the other
dependent frontier districts. He then sent him with a large
body of nobles and officials to Multan. The prince was a young
man possessed of many excellent qualities; he was known in those
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days by the name of Muhammad Sultan, but the Sultan, on
giving him this appointment, bestowed on him the title of
Ka'am-1 Mulk. He is commonly known as K.hin-i ahahid, "the
Martyr KbM." In the early years of his father's reign he had
held the territory of Kol and some districts dependent thereto.
Here he exhibited many virtues and excellent qualities. Several
of the old Shamn slaves had given the name ol Muhammad &o
their sons, and these all became famoua. Thus there was Muhammad KisbH Kh,n, who had no rival in archery in KhutiaU.
or Hindustan. • • • Among these Muhammads, the son of
Sult&.n Balban, named Muhammad SultAn, was pre-eminently
distinguished. His father lond him dearer than his life. The
Court of the young prince was frequented by the most learned,
excellent, and accomplished men of the time. His attendanta
used to read (to him) the Shdh-namah, the Dftcan-i &nai, the
Dltcan-i Khdkani, and the Khatmah of Shaikh Nizamt Learned
men discussed the merits of these poet.s in his preeenee. Am{r
Khusru and Amir Hasan were se"anta at his Court, and attended upon him for five years at Multan, receiving from the
prince allowances and grants of land. The Prince fully appreciated the merits and excellencies of these two poets, and delighted
to honour them above all his servants. I, the author of this
work, have often heard from Amir Khusni and Amir Hasan that
they had very rarely seen a prince so excellent and virtuoua as
the " Martyr Prince." • • At his entertainments they never
heard him indulge in foolish dirty talk, whether wine was drunk
or not ; and if he drank wine he did so with moderation, so as
not to become intoxicated and senseless. • • •
The Martyr Prince twice sent messengers to Shiriz for the
express purpose of inviting Shaikh S'adi to Multan, and forwarded with them money to defray the expenses of the journey.
His intention was to huild a khankdh (monastery) for him in
Multan, and to endow it with villages for its maintenance.
Khwaja S'adi, through the feebleness of old age, was unable
to accept the invitations, but on both occasions he sent some
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verses in his own hand, and made his apologies also in
writing. • • •
Every year the Prince used t.o come to see his father, bringing
treasure and presents, and at\er staying a few days at Court
he returned to his government. On the last occasion of their
meeting the Sultan addressed him in private, telling him that
ht~ had grown old, • • that he had made him his heir-apparent,
and now intended making a will for his guidance. • • He called
for pen and ink, and giving them into his son's hands, commanded attention to his dictation. • • • When the Sultan
had finished his testament 1 of counsel, he sent the Prince back to
Multan.
In the same year that the Sultan made this testament he sent
his younger son, Bughra Khan, also entitled Nasiru-d din, to
Sa mana, having placed under his charge Samana, Sannam, and all
their dependencies. This prince was a fine young man, but in
qualities be was not to be compared with his elder brother. When
the Sultan sent him to his government he commanded him to
increase the allowances to the old soldiers, and to enlist twice as
many more new men. He also ordered him to promote the industrious and faithful officials, and to give them grants of land.
He further directed him to be particularly careful in appointing
officers for his army, so that he might be ready to repel any advances of the M ughals.
Bughra Khan was inferior to his elder brother in intelligence ;
the Sultan therefore directed him not to be hasty in business,
but to consult with his officers and trusty followers on all matters
of importance concerning the army and country. All matters
beyond his capacity were to be referred direct to the Sultan, and
all orders upon such questions which the Sultan might pass
were to be scrupulously enforced, without failure or excess.
The Sult&.n forbad the use of wine to Btqthri Khan. He observed that Samana was an important territory, and its army
most useful ; and he threatened him that if he indulged in wine
1

Au epitome of thil Teltuueu* ia gi't'eD iu BrisP'• Piriahta.
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and in unseemly practices, neglecting the interests of the army
and the country under his charge, he would assuredly remove
him, and give him no other employment. The Sultlm also sent
spies (barid) to watch over his proceedings, and took great pains
to obtain information of his doings. The son accordingly conducted himself honourably and gave up improper indulgences.
At this time the Mughal horse crossed the Biyah, and the
Sultan sent against them the Martyr Prince from Multao,
Bughr8 Khan from Samaoa, and Malik Barbak Bektars• from
Dehli. They marched to the Biyah, driving back the Mugbals,
and obtaining many victorios over them, so that the enemy were
unable to advance beyond the Biyab. In each of these three
armies there were about seventeen or eighteen thousand horse.
Fifteen or sixteen years had passed since the accession of
Balban, during which the country bad been quiet, and no adversary or disaffected person had disturbed the peace. • • • News
at length reached Dehli that the perfidious Tughril bad broken
out in rebellion at Lakhnauti. Tugbril was a Turk, and a very
active, bold, courageous, and generous man. Sult&n Balban had
made him viceroy of Lakbnauti and Bengal. Shrewd and knowing people bad given to Lakbnauti ihe name of BulghakpU.r (the
city of strife}, for since the time when Sultan Mu'izzu-d din
Muhammad Sam conquered Dehli, every governor that bad been
sent from thence to Lakbnauti took advantage of the distance,
and of the difficulties of the road, to rebel. If they did not
rebel themselves others rebelled against them, killed them, and
seized the country. The people of this country bad for many
long years evinced a disposition ~ revolt, and the disaffected and
evil disposed among them generally succeeded in alienating the
loyalty of the governors.
Tughril Kh8n, on being appointed to Lakhnauti, was successful
in several enterprises. He attacked Jajnagar 1 and carried off
Firishta reads this name u " Birl..."
The printed text hu Bijlnagar, an obvious bluuder. The MSS. oorrectly gin
"Jijugar." Brigga, following Dow, aya, "Jajugar ia on the bub of the Ma1
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great spoil in valuables and elephants. Traitors and rebels then
made advances to him, and represented that the Sultan was old,
and his two sons were engaged in guarding against the Mughals.
That no year passed without the Mughals forcing their way into
Hindustan and seizing upon different towns. The Court of
Dehli bad quite enough to do in repelling these attacks, and
neither the Sultan nor his sons could leave this all important duty
to come to LakhnautL The nobles of Hindustan had no leader,
they were wanting in soldiers and retainers, in elephants and
wealth, and they were quite incapable of marching to Lakhnaut1 and opposing Tughril. So they urged him to revolt and
make himself king. Tughril listened to and was led astray by
these evil advisers. He was young, self-willed, and daring;
" ambition had long laid its egg in his head," and he was heedless of the royal revenge and chastisement. The spoil and el~
phants which he had captured at J ajnagar he kept for himself,
and sent none to Dehli. He assumed royal insignia, and took
the title of Sultan Mughlsu-d din, which title was used in the
khutba and on his coins. He was profuse in his liberality, so the
people of the city and the environs were his friends. Money
closed the eyes of the clear-sighted, and greed of gold kept the
more politic .in retirement. The army and the citizens lost all
fear of the supreme power, and joined heart and soul with
Tughril.
The rebellion of Tughril was a sore trouble to Balban, for the
rebel had been one of his cherished slaves (banda). In his
anger and sorrow he lost his rest and appetite ; and as the news
of Tughril's introducing his name into the khutba, his striking
of coins, and his largesses reached Dehli, he became more and
more incensed. He was so engrossed with this rebellion that no
hanuddi, and wae the eapital of Oriaaa," and there ia Btill a to'll'11 called njpur in
Cuttack. But the Jfljnagar here mentioned wae evidently eut of the Brahmaputra,
and corresponds to Tippera. The Sunflr-glmw, preeently mentioned aa on the road to
Jfljnagar, ia described by Rennell aa being once a large city and now a village on a
braneh of the Brahmaputra, 13 milee 8. E. of Dacca.-FimAt• I. 260; Bmnelf•
Xmeoir; 8t111111rl' 1 BM,M, 72.
8
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other business received any attention ; night and day he was on
the alert for further news about it. At :first be sent against
the rebel Abtagin, "the long haired," who was known as Am{r
Khan. This chief was an old slave of Balban ; be had received his training among military men, and had for many
years held the :fief of Oudh. He was named Commander-inchief, and along with him were sent Tamar Khan Shamsi, Malik
Taju-d din, son of Katlagh Khan Shams{, and other nobles of
Hindustan.
Amir Khan, with the army of Hindustan, crossed the Sar86,1
and marched towards Lakhnauti; and Tughril, with a large force
numbering many elephants, advanced to meet him. The two
armies came in sight of each other, and a number of people assembled to support the traitor Tughril. His profuse liberality had
induced many of the inhabitants of that country to · assist him,
and had won over also a large number of the troops sent from
Dehli against him. He attacked Amir Khan and defeated him.
The troops of Dehli fled, and were cruelly treated by the Hindus.
The Yictorious troops of. Tughril pursued, and many of the defeated force, being poor and greedy, and unmindful of the Sultan's
chastisement, deserted the army of Amir Khan, and joined
Tughril. When the news of this defeat reached tbe Sultan, his
rage and shame increased a hundred-fold. All fear of the anger
of God left his bosom, and he gave way to needless severity.
He ordered Amir Khan to be hanged over the gate of Oudh.
This condign punishment excited a strong feeling of opposition
among the wise men of the day, who looked upon it as a token
that the reign of Balban was drawing to an end.
Next year the Sultan sent another army against Lakbnauti,
under a new commander. The defeat of Amir Khan had made
Tughril bolder, and his power and state had greatly increased.
He marched out of Lakhnauti, attacked the army of Dehli, and
totally defeated it. Many of this force also deserted to Tughril,
allured by his gold. The news of this second defeat over1

Here written Sark6, and afterwards Sar6, meaning \he Sarju or Oogra.
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whelmed the Sultl.n with shame and anger, his life was embittered, aud he devoted all his attention and energy to effect the
defeat of Tughril. He resolved to march against the rebel in
person, and ordered a large number of boats to be collected on
the Ganges and the Jumna. He then set forth, as if for a
hunting excursion to Samba and Sannam (the fiefs of his son
Bughr' Kh4n), and, dividing these districts, he placed them
under the charge of the chiefs and troops of those districts. Malik
Sunj 8ar;janddr was made No.ib ofSamana, and commander of
its forces. Bughra Kh{m was directed to collect his own forces,
and to follow in the rear of his father's army. The Sultan then
left Samaoa, and, proceeding into the Do,b, he crossed the
Ganges, and took his course to Lakhnauti. He wrote to his son
at Multlln, directing him to be careful of his country, and to give
a good account of the Mughals, adding that he had placed the
forces of Samllna at his disposal. The Sult6.n wrote also to
Maliku-1 umara Kotwdl of Dehli, one of his most trusty adherents, appointing him to act as his lieutenant at Dehli during
his absence, and placing the whole business of the State and the
various officials under his charge. In announcing this appointment the Sultan told him that he had marched against Tughril,
and that he was fully resolved to pursue him, and never tum
back until he had exacted vengeance.
The Sultan summoned all t.he forces of the neighbourhood where
he was, and marched for Lakhnauti, his rage and shame causing
him to disregard the rainy season. Proceeding into Oudh he
ordered a general levy, and two lakhs of men of all classes
were enrolled. An immense tleet of boats was collected, and in
these he passed his army over the Sarau. The rains now came
on, and although he had plenty of boats the passage through the
low-lying country was difficult, and the army was delayed ten
or twelve days, toiling through the water and mud, and the pouring rain. Meantime Tughril had received intelligence of tha advance of the Sultan. He then said to his friends and supporters,
" If any one besides the Sultan had come against me, I would
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have faced him, and fought it out. But as the Sultan has lefi
his duties at Dehli, and has come against me in person, I cannot
withstand him." When intelligence .of the passage of the Sarau
reached Tughril, he immediately prepared for flight, and as the
Sult{m's march was retarded by the rains he had plenty of time.
Many people joined him through fear of the Sultan's vengeance ;
aud he carried off with him treasure and elephants, a picked
body of troops, his officers, relations, and adherents, with their
wives and children. He also worked upon many people by
holding out to them the terrors of the Sultan's vengeance, so
that they collected their money and followed him. He took the
road to J ajnagar, and halted at a dry place, one day's journey
from Lakhnautl. Few persons of importance were left in the
city, and the people were all well disposed to him, having tho
ft>ar of the Sultan on the one hand, and the hope of Tughril's
favour on the other. The Sultan was thirty or forty kos from
Lakhuauti, aud Tughril continued his march to J ajnagar. He
deluded the .people who accompanied him by telling them that he
would stay for a time at J ajnagar, but that the Sultan would
be uuable to remain long at Lakhnauti. As soon as he should
hear of the Sultan's departure they would plunder J ajnagar, and
return rich and safe to Lakhnauti, for no one whom the Sultan
could leave there would be able to oppose their return. On their
approaching the place the Sultan's deputy "ould retire.
Several days were passed by the Sultan at Lakhuauti in
arming and newly organizing his forces ; but he set ofF with all
possible speed towards J ajnagar in pursuit of the rebel. The
author's maternal grandfather, Sipah-&dlar Hisamu-d din, wakUdar of Malik Bar-bak, was made governor of Lakhnauti, with
directions to send on to the army, three or four times every week,
full particulars of the news which might arrive from Dehli.
Balban marched with all speed, and in a few days arrived at
Sun8r-g8nw. The Rai of that place, by name Danuj Rai, met
the Sultan, and an agreement was made with him that he should
guard against the eacape of Tughril by water.
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The Sult6.n many times publicly declared that he would never
give up the pursuit o{ the rebel. They were playing fo~ half the
kingdom of Dehli ; and if Tughril took to the water he would
pursue him, and he would never return to Dehli, or even mention i~, until the blood of the rebel and his followers bad been
poured out. The people of the army well knew the fierce temper
and implacable resolut.ion of the SultB.n. They despaired of ever
returning, and many of them dre~ up their wills and sent them
to their homes. • • • The army marched about seventy kos,
and arrived in the vicinity of Jajnagar; but Tughril had pursued
a different route, and not a man of his army had been seen.
The Sult6.n therefore sent Malik Barbak Bektars 1 Sult{mi, at
the head of seven or eight thousand horse, who marched ten or
twelve kos in advance of the main force, and every day scouts
were sent on before this advance party to get intelligence o(
Tughril. Thus they proceeded. But although scouts were sent
out in all directions, no trace could be found of the rebel, till
one day Muhammad Sher-andaz, the chief of Kol, his brother
Malik Mukaddir, and "Tughril-kush," all brave and renowned
soldiers, who bad been sent forward ten or twelve kos in advance
to reconnoitre and make inquiries, fell in with a party of corn
dealers, who were returning home after completing their dealings
with Tughril. These men were immediately seized, and Malik
Sber-andaz ordered two of them to be beheaded. This act so
terrified the rest that they gave the desired information. Tughril was encamped at less than half a kos distance, near a ston~
built reservoir,• and intended next day to enter the territory of
Jajnagar. Malik Sher-and6.z sent two of these grain dealers in
charge of two Turki horsemen to Malik Barbak, announcing the
discovery, and urging his advance. The reconnoitring party
proceeded and found the tents of Tughril pitched near a band,
with all his force encamped around. All seemed secure and free
1 This name is alwayaeo given in the Printed Ten and in the MSS., but Firiahta
baa " Birlaa."
I
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from apprehension ; some were washing their clothes, others were
drinking wine and singing. The elephants were browsing on the
branche~ of the trees, and the horses and cattle were grazingeverywhere a feeling of security prevailed. The leaders of the
reconnoitring force remarked to each other that if they were
discovered the traitor would take to Bight. His elephants and
treasure might fall into their hands, but he himself would escape.
If this occurred, what could they say to the Sultan, and what
hope would there be of their lives. They therefore resolved that
it was best to take the boldest course, to rush at once into the
enemy's camp and attack the tent of the traitor. He might
possibly be taken and be beheaded before his forces could rally to
the rescue ; and his army might take to flight, under the impression that they were attacked by the army of the Sultb, and not
by a mere handful of thirty or forty horsemen. So the brave
fellows drew their swords, and shouting the name of Tughril,
dashed into the camp. They reached his ten~ ; but Tughril had
heard the clamour, and, passing through his scullery, he mounted
a horse without a saddle, and made ofF to a river which ran
near. The whole army of Tughril, under the impression that
the Sultan was upon them, fled in terror and dismay. Mukaddir and " Tughril-kush " pursued Tughril, who made all
speed to the river. When he reached it, Tnghril-kush drew an
arrow, shot him in the side and brought him down. Mukaddir
instantly dismounting, cut off his head, and cast his body into
the river. Concealing the head under his clothes he went to
'the river and washed his hands. The officers of Tughril came
up shouting, "Your Majesty," and seeking for him on every
side. Just then Malik Barbak arrived with his army and dispersed the forces of Tughril. M ukaddir and Tughril-kush
placed the head of the traitor before Malik Barb&k, who instantly
wrote a despatch of victory to the Sultan. The sons and
daughters of Tughril, his attendants, companions, &Dd officers,
all fell into the hands of the victors. The men of this victorious
force obtained such booty in money, goods, hones, anna, slaves,
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and handmaids, as to suffice them and their children for many
years. Two or three thousand men and women were taken
prisoners.
When news of the victory and of the death of Tughril reached
the Sultan, he halted, and Malik Barbak returned, bringing
with him the booty and prisoners that had fallen into his hands.
The Malik recounted all the particulars of the victory, and the
Sultan was very angry with Muhammad Sher-andaz, saying that
he had committed an error, which might have been of serious
consequences to him a~d the army of Dehli. But as all had
ended well, the Sultan, after these censures, bestowed robes and
rewards upon all the men of the reconnoitring party, according
to their rank and position, and raised their dignities. Upon
Muhammad Sher-andaz he bt~stowed especial favour; to the man
who shot the arrow he gave the title of "Tughril-kush," 1 Slayer
of Tughril ; and to Mukaddir, who had cut off the traitor's head
he gave a robe and suitable rewards. • • • This achievement
increased a hundred-fold the awe felt of Balban by his subjects. .
The Sultan returned to Lakhnauti, and there ordered that
gibbets should be erected along both sides of the great bdsdr,
which was more than a k01 in length. He ordered all the sons
and sons-in-law of Tughril, and all men who had served him or
borne arms for him, to be slain and placed upon the gibbets.
Tughril had shown great favour to a certain kalandar, • • •
and the Sultan went so far as to kill him and gibbet him, with all
his followers. The punishments went on during the two or three
days that the Sultan remained at Lakhnauti, and tho beholders
were so horrified that they nearly died of fear. I, the author,
have heard from several old men that such punishment as was
inflicted on Lakhnauti had never been heard of in Dehli, and no
one could remember anything like it in Hindustan. A number
1 The Ten in 8T811 butance speaks of Malik Mubddir and Tughrll-kuah u
two diatinct penona, and ihia pueage ia decisive u to~ author' a opinion. Firiahta,
hewever, who evidently 1lled Barnt'e account, ia jlllt aa diatinct in eaying ¥
Jrfubddir waa the man who ahot and killed Tughri1, and that it waa he who 'Wu
eal1ed " Tarhrll·lnllb."
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of prisoners who belonged to Dehli and its neighbourhood were
ordered to be put in fetters and carried to Delhi, there to receive
their punishment.
The Sultan remained some days longer at ~akhnautL He
placed the country under the charge of his younger son, Bughra
Khan, to whom he granted a canopy and other royal insignia.
He himself appointed the officials and feudatories (ikta'dars);
but he gave to Bughra Khan all the spoils of Tughril Khan,
excepting the elephants and gold which ho took with him to
Dehli. He called his son to him in private, and made him take
an oath that he would recover and secure the country of Bengal,
and that he would not hold convivial parties, nor indulge in wine
and dissipation. He then asked his son where he was lodging,
and he replied in the palace of the old kings near the great
bcizar. Rughra Khan was also called Mahmud, and .the Sultan
said to him, " Mahmud, didst thou see P" The prince was
surprised at the question, and made no answer: Again the king
!!aid, " Mahmud, didst thou see ?" The prince was amazed, and
knew not what answer to give. The Sultan repeated the question a third time, and then added, "You saw my punishments
in the btlzar P' The prince bowed and assented. The Sultan
went on to say, "If ever designing and evil-minded persons
should incite you to waver in your allegiance to Dehli, and to
throw ofF its authority, then remember the vengeance which you
have seen exacted in the bazar. Understand me and forget not,
that if the governors of Hind or Sind, of Malwa or Gujarat, or
Lakhnauti, or Sunar-ganw shall draw the sword and become
rebels to the throne of Dehli, then such punishment as has fallen
upon Tughril and his dependents will fall upon them, their wives
and children, and all their adherents. Another day he spoke to
his son in private before some of his principal associates [ impressing upon hitn the responsibilitiu of his station, and warning
!lim against pletUUre and dissipation].
The Sultan then took his departure for Dehli, and Bughr&
Khan accompanied him for some marches. On the day before
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Bughra Khlm was to return the Sultan halted, and after morning
prayor he called several of his old friends and Bughra Kha.n into
his presence. He directed the latter to summon his secretary to
come with writing materials, and told them to sit down before
him, for be was about to deliver some counsels to his son.
Then addressing his friends he said, " I know that whatever
principles of government I may enforce upon this my son, he,
through his devotion to pleasure, will disregard. Still, my
paternal affection impels me to write down some counsels for
him, in the presence of you who are old men, who have seen
much, and have gained great experience. God give my son
grace to act upon some of my words."

•

•

•

•

•

After the Sultan had concluded his counsels to his son, and
the secretary had committed them to writing, he gave him a
robe of honour, tenderly embraced him, and shedding tears over
him bade him fare~ell. Bughri. Khan then returned to Lakhnautl, and the Sultan, with his army, pursued his journey
towards Debli. On reaching tho Sanl he halted, and be issued
an order that no one who had gone with the army from Debli to
Lakhnautl should remain at the latter place without permission,
and that no one should proceed from Lakhnaut{ to Delhi without
his consent. After an inspection of the men of his army, he
crossed the river and continued his journey. • • • He passed
through BadMn, and crossed the Ganges at the ferry of Ghanur.
The people of Dehli of all classe! came forth to meet him • • •
and he entered his capital after being absent three years. [ Rejoicings, public thank8, and rewards.]
After the rewards were distributed, the Sultan ordered a row
of gibbets to be erected on both sides of the road from BadMn
to Talpat (PilibMt !), and that the inhabitants of Dehli and its
environs, who had joined Tughril, and had been made prisoners
at Lakhnaut{, should be suspended thereon. This direful order
spread dismay in the city; for many of t.he inhabitants of the
town and environs had relations and connectionl5 among the
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prisoners. • • • The public sorrow became known to the kaai
of the army, who was greatly shocked. He proceeded on the
evening of the Sabbath, and throwing himself at the feet of the
Sultan interceded for the unhappy prisoners. The Sultan was
moved by his importunity, aud ordered that the majority of the
prisoners, who were of no name and repute, ehould be set at
liberty ; that some of the better known should be banished to the
neighbouring t-owns, and that those belonging to the city should
be retained in prison for a time. The most notorious among them
were ordered to be mounted on buffalos, and to be paraded round
the city for an exemplary punishment. After a while, through
the intercession of the kasi, they all obtained their release. • • •
The Sultan's eldest son, who was called Khan of Multan, and
ruled over Sind, brought to Dehli the tribute money and horses
for the whole three years during which the Sultan had been
absent, and presented his reports to his father. The Sultan was
greatly pleased, his affection and kindness to his son was increased tenfold, and he sent him back to his government loaded
with honours. • .. •
In the year 684 H. (A.D. 1285) the Khan of Multan, the
eldest son and heir apparent of the Sultan, and the mainstay of
the State, proceeded to Labor and Deob&lpur (Dfpalpur) to
oppose the accursed Samar, the bravest dog of all the dogs of
Changlz Khan. By the will of fate, the prince with many of his
nobles and officers fell in battle, and a grievous disaster thus happened to the throne of Balban. Many veteran horsemen periehed
in the same battle. This calamity caused great and general
mourning in Mult&n. • • • From that time the deceased prince
was called " the Martyr Prince." Amlr Khus..U was made
prisoner by the Mughals in the same action, and obtainedJUs
freedom with great difficulty. He wrote an elegy on the death
of the prince. • • •
When the news of this defeat and the death of the prince
reached the Sultan, he was quite broken down with sorrow. The
army was a well-appointed one, aud "the Mart.yr Prilloe" was

•
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the son whom he had loved dearer than his life, and whom he
had destined to be his snccessor. The Snltan was now more
than eighty years old, and although he struggled hard against
the .efFects of his bereavement, they day by day ~came more
apparent. By day he held his court, and entered into public
business as if to show that his loss had not affected him ; but at
night he poured forth his cries of grief, tore his garments, and
threw dust upon his head. When the particulars of the prince's
death arrived, the Sultan bestowed Multiin, with the other territories, the canopy, and all the ensigns of royalty which he had
given to the late prince, on Kai-Khusni, his son. This prince
was very young, but he was greatly favoured by lhe Sultan, who
aent him to Multan with a large retinue of nobles and officers.
The reign of Balban now drew to a close, and he gradually sank
under his sorrow.

BW,raphical notices of the nobles and great men of the reign of
Balban.
To returb to my history. When the Sultan grew weak and ill
from grief for his lost son, he summoned his yonnger son, Bughra
Khan, from Lakhnanti, and said to him, " Grief for your brother
has brought me to my dying bed, and who knows how soon my
end may come! This is no time for you to be absent, for I have
no other son to take my place. Kai-Khusru and Kai-Kub&d,
your sons, 1 whom I havo cherished, are young, and have not
experienced the heat and cold of fortune. Y outhfnl passions and
indulgence would make them unfit to govern my kingdom, if it
should descend to them. The realm of Dehli would again become a child's wy, as it was under the successors of Sbamsn-d
din. H yon are in Lakhnautl when another mounts the throne
in Dehli, yon must be his subordinate ; but if you are established in Dehli, whoever rules in Lakhnaut( most submit to you.
Think over this; do not leave my side; cast away all desire of
going to Lakhnauti." Bughra Khan was a heedlesa prince;
1
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he did not know that in the management of a kingdom questions
are constantly arising and dangers threatening. He had been
two or three months in Dehli, and his father's health had slightly
improved. He wanted to go to Lak.hnauti, so he found a pretext
f()r doing so, and set off thither without leave from his father.
Bughra Khan had a son named Kai-Kubad, who had been
brought up by the Sultan, and now stayed by his side. The
Khan had not reached Lakhnauti when the Sultan became worse.
He knew that he was stricken by death, and gave up all hope
of surviving. Three days before hie dt'ath, he summoned to his
presence Maliku-1-umara Kotwal of Dehli, Khwaja Husain Basrl
the wazir, and some other of his favourite servants, and said,
You are old and are versed in matters of government : you
know how things go on when kings die, and I know that my end
is near. • • • After I am gone, you must set upon the throne
Kai-KhusrU., son of my eldest son, the martyr prince, whom, after
his father's death, I named as my successor, and who is worthy
of the throne. He is young and incapable of ruling as yet, but
what can I do? Mahmud (Bughra Khan) has shrunk from the
work, and peopie shut their eyes at him. He is gone to Lakhnautl, intent upon other views. The throne will not stand
without a king, and I see no course but that of my making my
will in favour of Kai-KhusrU.. He dismissed his friends, and
three days afterwards he died. The kot1cal and his people were
strong, and, as confidants of the late king, had great power in the
city. For a private reason, which it would be unseemly to
expose, 1 they had been unfriendly to the martyr prince, and they
were apprehensive of danger if Kai-KhusrU. succeeded, so they
sent him at once to Multan. They then took Kai-Kubad, the
son of Bughd. Khan, and placed him on the throne with the
title of Mu'izzu-d d(n. The corpse of Sultan Balban was taken
out of the Red Palace at night, and was buried in the house of
rest, and thus ended one who for so many years had ruled with
dignity, honour, and vigour. • • •
l
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From the day that Balhan, the father of his people, died, all
security of life and property was lost, and no one had any confidence in the stability of the kingdom. Mu'izzu-d din had not
reigned a year before the chiefs and nobles quarrelled with each
other ; many were killed upon suspicion and doubt ; and the
people, seeing the troubles and hardships which had befallen the
country, sighed for a renewal of the reign of Balban.

SuLTA.Nu-L KARAM Mu'Izzu-n DuNYA WAU DiN KAx-KuBA.n.
The author of this history, Zill-Barni, was a child in the reign
of Sult&n Mu'izzu-d din Kai-Kublld, grandson of Sultan Balban,
and the details which he has written he learned from his father,
Muyidu-1 Mulk, and from his preceptors, who were men of note
at the time. Kai-Kubad 1 ascended the throne in the year
685 H. (1286 A.D.) 8 He was then sevent~en or eighteen years
old, and was a young man of many excellent qualities. He was
of an equable temper, kind in disposition, and very handsome;
but he was fond of pleasure and sensual gratifications. From his
childhood till the day he came to the throne, he had been brought
up under the eye of the Sultlln, his grandfather. Such st.tict
tutors had been placed over him that he never had the idea of
indulging in any pleasure, or the opportunity of gratifying any
lust. His tutors, in fear of the Sultan, watched him so carefully
that he never cast his eyes on any fair damsel, and never tasted
a cup of wine. Night and day his austere guardians watched
over him. Teachers instructed him in the polite arts and in
manly exercises, and he was never allowed to do any unseemly
act, or to utter any improper speech. When, all at once, and
without previous expectation, he was elevated to such a mighty
throne, • • • all that he had read, and heard, and learned, he
immediately forgot ; his lessons of wisdom and self-restraint
J Bam1 generally u. the title )lu'i.zzu-d diu, but I have preferred the aborter and
more diatinctin name.
• Properly 686, u proved in the Printed Ten by a vene quoted from Am1r
Xhlllrll'l Ilirdll- &4tlirt.
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were thrown aside, and he plunged at once into pleasure and
dissipation of every kind. • • • His min~ers, likewise, the
young nobles of his court, and his companions and friends, all
gave themselves up to pleasure. The example spread, and all
ranks, high and low, learned and unlearned, acquired a taste for
wine drinking and amusements.
Kai-KubM gave up residing in the city, and, quitting the
Red Palace, he built a splendid palace, and laid out a beautiful
garden at KHu-garhi, on the banks of the J umna. Thither be
retired, with the nobles and attendants of his court, and when it
was seen that he had resolved upon residing there, the nobles
and officers also built palaces and dwellings, and, taking up their
abode there, KHu-garM became a populous place [and the rt8()rt
of all the votarie& and miniatranta of pleaaure.] Night and day
the Sultan gave himself up entirely to dissipation and enjoyment.
Malik Niz&mu-d din, nephew and son-in-law of Maliku-1
umara Kotwal of DebH, now rose to the highest offices. He
became Dad-bak, or chief administrator of justice, and Ndib-i
mulk, or deputy ruler of the State, and the government of the
country was in his hands. Malik Kiwamu-d d{n, who held
the office of secretary, an accomplished and eloquent man,
thoroughly versed ni correspondence and the duties of secretary,
was made , Umdatu-l mulk and Naib-walUdar. Nizamu-d din
was an active, ready, and crafty man, and his rise to power gave
great offence to the nobles and servants of the late king, who
were strong and numerous, and still held important positions.
His head was filled with ambitious designs, while the Sultan was
engrossed with pleasure and conviviality. The old and experienced courtiers, who had felt the heat and cold of varying
fortune, perceived that the minister bore them no good will, and
formed themselves into various parties. The nobles, heads of
great families, found their position at court shaken, and some
of them oonceived a craving for an extension of their power.
Niz&mu-d din sharpened his teeth in the pursuit of his ambition,
and argued with himself thus : " Sultan Balban was a wary old
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palace, they will tum you out and seize upon the kingdom.
These Mughal nobles hold meetings in their houses and consult
together. They are all of one race, their followers are numerous,
and they have grown so strong that they will raise a rebellion.
Shortly after be reported to the Sultan some words which h~
come to his ears, as having been uttered by these Mughals while
in a state of intoxication, and he obtained from him permission
to seize and kill them. One day he bad them all seized in the
palace, the principal of them were slain and east into the J umna,
Several deand their houses and property were plundered.
1
scendants of slaves, also, who were men of high rank in the time
of Balban, having formed acquaintances and friendship with these
new Musulm{ms, were made prisoners and confined in distant
forts. Their families, which had long taken root in the land,
were scattered.
Next after these Malik Shahik, amir of Multan, and Malik
Tuzaki, who was the holder of the fief of Baran, and held the
office of Muster-master-general-men of high rank and importance in the reign of Balban-wero both of them got rid of by
stratagem. These proceedings mado the designs of Nizamu-d
din sufficiently clear to all men of the court and city ; and his
bouse became the resort of the principal ruen of the place. He
had obtained such an ascendancy over Kai-Kubad, that whenever any one belonging to the city or otherwise made allusion to
the ambitious designs of Nizamu-d din, or, in a fair and open
way, brought any evil practice to his notice, the Sultan used to
say to his minister, " So and so has spoken this about you ; "
or he would have the person seized, and giving him over to
Nizamu-d din, would say, " This man wanted to make mischief
between us."
The ascendancy of Nizamu-d din reached such a pitch that
his wife, who was the daughter of Maliku-1 umar{L, became
known as "honorary mother" of the Sultan, and the directress
of his female apartments. The sight of his power caused all the
1
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great men and chiefs of the city &lld country to an:Doualy watch
IUs proceediags and guard again.et his hostility with all caution.
With every device in their power, they endeaTonred to obtain
Ilia favour, and to be reckoned amoug his adherents. Kotw6.1
Maliku-1 U mad Fakhru-d din, faiber-in-law and uncle ol
N'tamu-cl din, often spoke to him in printe, and remonstratecl
with him on his ambitiou designs and his destruction of the
nobles, saying, "I and my father have been lu>tw418 of DehU for
eighty years, and as we have never meddled with affairs of State,
we haYe remained in safety, • • • bawh this vision of royalty
from your mind, for royalty hal no relation with us. • • •
Supposing you kill this drunken iuenaate king by some villainou contrivance, the infamy of such an action will remain
upon you nd your children till the day of judgment." • • •
This admonition of the l«<ttodl'• became generally known, • • •
111d raiaed him very high in public estimation.
Niz&mu-d din profited nothing by theee counsels; his ambitioa
to a.equire the regal power made him blind and dea£ Every day
he made some new move in the game, and sought to remove the
K.hiljis, who were obstacles in his road to sovereignty. Fate, however, derided these crude designs, and smiled upon the Khiljis. The
Sultan himself became aware that Nizamu-d din desired to remove
him, and in fact his designs wen> patent to every one in Dehli.
While Kai-Kubad was sitting on the throne in DehH, his
lather, Bughra Khan, at Lakhnauti, had assumed the title of
N asiru-d din, and had struck coins and caused the khutba to be
read in his own name. A correspondence was kept up between
the father and son, .and messengers were constantly passing,
carrying presents from one to the other. The fat.her was informed of his son's devotion to pleasure, and of Nizamu-d din's
designs, • • • so he wrote letters of advice and caution to his son,
• • • but the Sultan, absorbed in his pleasures, • • • paid no
heed to his father's remonstrances, and took no notice of his
minister's designs. Neither did he give the least attention to
the business of the kingdom.
1'0L.
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When Boghra Khan 1 heard that his son • • • paid no heed
to his letters, he resolved to go and see him, and he wrote him a
letter announcing his intention. • • • This letter awakened the
Sult(m's affection • • • and several letters passed. • • • It wu
at length arranged that the Sult'n would go to Oudh, and thai
his father should come from Lakhnautf and meet him on the banb
of the Saru. The Sult'n's intention was to proceed privately
(jarldah) to the Saru, but his minister opposed this, • • • observing that " the journey was long, and that he ought to tra't'8l
in state with an army. • • • Old writers had said thM in
pursuit of dominion fathers will slay their sons, and sons their
fathers. Ambition for rule stifles both paternal and filial atreotion. • • • The Sult,n's father had struck coins and caused the
khutba to be read in his name-besides, he was the rightful heir
to the kingdom, and who could foresee what would happen at the
interview. The Sult'n ought to proceed with his army in all
state and grandeur. • • • The R'fs and Ranas would then
come to pay their respects ; but if he travelled with haste, all
reverence for the kingly office wonld be lost." • • • His adrioe
was taken by the Sultan, and he directed his army and travelling equipage to be prepared.
In due time the Suld.n set out in all regal state, with a suitable army, and marching into Oudh he pitched his camp on the
banks of the Saru. When Bughri Khin heard that the Sult6.u
bad brou~ht a large army, he understood that Nizimu-d din had
instilled fear into the heart of his son ; but he set forth from
Lakhnautf with an army and elephants, and arrived at the SarU,
where the two armies encamped on opposi~e sides of the river,
within sight of each other. For two or three days officers passed
from both sides, carrying mess"eooes between father and son.
The order of the interview was at length settled. Bughri. Khb
was to pay honour and homage to the king of DebH. He was to
cross the river to see his son seated on his throne, and to IDBB
his bands (in token of inferiority). The Khin said, "I have no
1
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inclination to pay homage to my own son ; but he sits upon the
throne of DebU in my father's seat, and that exceeds in grandeur
all the thrones of the earth. • • • If I do not show it due
honour, its glory will be shattered, and evil will come both upon
me and my son. • • • I will therefore fulfil all the requirements
of etiquette." ·He directed the astrologers to fix upon an
auspicious. hour for the interview. On the appointed day the
Sultan's court was arranged, and be sat upon his throne to hold
a levee. Bughra Khan alighted, and came within the privileged
circle. He bowed his head to the earth, and three times kissed
the ground, as required by the ceremonial of the court. But when
he approached the throne-, the Sultan could no longer bear the
degradation of his father ; be threw aside all kingly grandeur,
and~ descending from the throne, cast himself at his father's feet.
• • • Father and son burst into tears and embraced each oiher,
• • • and the Sult&n rubbed his eyes upon hHI father's {eet.
This sight drew tears also from the eyes of the beholders. The
father took his son's band and led him to- the throne, intending
himself to stand before it for awhile ; but the Sultan came down,
and conducting his father to- the throne, seated him there on his
own right band. Then, coming down, he bent his knees, and sat
respectfully before him. • • • Afterwards they had some conversation together in private, and then Bughra Khan retired
across the river to his own camp. • • •
One day, Bughra Khan, after telling his son a story about
Jamshld, said, "Oh, my dear son, how far wilt thou carry thy
addiction to pleasure and dissipation, and how long wilt thoa
disregard the sayings of great and powerful kings P" • • •
When the Khan had finished his counsels he wept, and pressing
his son to his bosom bade him farewell ; and as he did so, he
secretly whispered to him his advice that he should remove
Nizamu-d din as soon as possible, otherwise that man would one
day seize an opportunity to remove him trom the throne. So
saying, and shedding many tears, he parted from his son. • • •
When he reached his own camp he said to his mends, " I have
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was seated on the throne, under the title of Sultan Shamau-d
din. The eld Balbani officers were his supporters, and they
received offices, titles, and grants of land. The young Sultan
was taken to the Ohabutara-i Nasiri, whieh became his Court,
and there the nobles and great men attended upon him.
Sultan Kai-Kubad was lying sick and powerless at KO.ghari, attended by his doctors. At the same time Jal&lu-d din,
who was :d'ris-i mamtilik (Muster-master-general), had gone to
Bahar-p6r, attended by a body of his relations and friends.
Here he held a muster and inspection of the forces. He came of
a race different from that of the Turks, so he had no confidence
in them, nor would the Turks own him as belonging to the
number of their friends. Aitamur Kaehhan and Aitamur Surkha
wakU-dar conspired to denounce and remove several nobles of
foreign extraction. They aecordin~ly drew up a list, at the head
of which they pl.aeed the name of Jal&lu-d din. The latter very
prudently collected his adherents, and all the Khilji malih and
amirs, drew together, and formed a camp at Bahar-pur. Several
other noblee joined him: Aitamur Kachhan Dow proceeded to
Bah&r-pur, in order to entice Jalalu-d din to the Shamsi palace,
where he intended to kill him. J alalu-d din was aware of the plot,
and intercepted and slew Aitamur Kachhan, as he was on the
way to invite him. The sons of J alalu-d din, who were all
daring fellows, went publicly at the head of 500 horse to the
royal palace, seized upon the infant Sultan, and carried him off
to their father. Aitamur Kachhan 1 pursued them, but M was
wounded with an arrow, and fell. The· sons of Maliku-1 umara
Kotwal were captured and taken to Bahar-pur, where they were
kept as hostages. Great excitement followed in the city ; the
people, high and low, small and great, poured out of the twelve
gates of the city, and took the road for Baliar-pur to the rescue
of the young prince. They were all troubled by the ambition of
the Khiljfs, and were strongly opposed to Jale.I.u-d din's ob1 So ..,. the Ten, and the two MSS. agree : but u Xachhan wu dead, Surkha
must be here iD&eaded, and Firilhta hu it 10.
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taining the crown ; but the kotwt:U, on account of his sons,
allayed the popular excitement, and brought back the citizens.
The crowd dispersed at the Badaun gate.
Several malikl and amirs of' Turk extraction now joined
J alalu-d din at his camp, and the Khilji force increased. Two
days after these occurrences a malik, whose father had been pot
to death by order of' Sultan Kai-KublLd, was sent to Kilu-ghari,
with instructions to make an end of' him. This man entered
KHu-ghari, and found the Sultan lying at his last gasp in the
room of mirrors. He despatched him with two or three kicks,
and threw his body into the Jumna. Malik Ohhaju, brother's
son of Sultan Balban, and rightful heir to the throne, received
the grant of Karra, and was sent off thither.
Friends and opponents now came to terms with Jalalu-d din,
who was escorted from Bah(Lrpur by a large body of horse, and
was seated on the throne in KHu-ghari. He immediately proceeded to strengthen his position by bringing in his friends, and
distributing the offices. But the majority of the people of' DehU
was opposed to him, and through fear of' the populace he did
not go to the city, there to take his seat upon the old throne
of' his predecessors. Some time elapsed before he ventured there,
or before the people went to Kilu-ghari to offer their congratulations. They hated the Khilj1 maliks, and would not look upon
them. There were many officers and nobles, representatives of'
old families in Dehli at that time. By the death of' Sultan KaiKublLd M'uizzo-d dln the Turks lost the empire.

SuLTANU-L HALiM JAL.hu-D DUNYA WAU·D DiN Fiaoz SaAH
KHILJi.

ZllL-Barni, the author of this history, declares that the events
and affairs of the reign of' Jalalo-d din, and the other matters
about which he has written from that period onto the end of his
work, all occurred under his own eyes and observation.
Sultan JaWu-d din Ffroz Khilji ascended the throne in the
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palace of KU6-gbari, in the year 688 B.1 (1289 A.D.). Tbe
people of the city (of Dehl{) had for eighty years be.
governed by sovereigns of Turk extraction, and were avene to
the aocceslion of the Khilj{a ; for thia reason the new Sultan did
aot go into the capital. The great men and nobles, the learned
men, the officiala, and the celebrities with whom 'he city wu
then filled, went oat to pay their respeeta to the new Sultan, and
to receive robes. In the courae of the ~ year or the reign the
citizens and soldiers and traders, of all degreea and claaea, went
to Kfl6-ghari, where the Sultan held a public tlar66r. They
were struck with admiration and amazement at seeing the KhDjw
oocupying the throne of the Turb, and wondered how the throne
had passed from the one to the other.
The SaltUl, not being able to go into Dehll, made Kilu-ghari
his capital, and fixed his abode there. He ordered the palaee,
which Kai-Kub&d bad begun, to be oompleted and embellished
with paintings ; and he directed the formation of a splendid
garden in front or it on the banb of the J umna. The princee
and nobles and officera, and the principal men of the city, were
commanded to build hoasea at Kflu-ghari. Several of the
traders were also brought from DehH, and b&zU. were established. Kilu-ghari then obtained the name of "New-town."
A loft.y stone fort wu commenced, and the erection or ita
defences wu allotted to the nobles, who divided the work of
building among them. The great men and citizena were avene
to building houses there, but as the Sultu made it his residence,
in three or four years houses sprung up on every side, and the
markets ber.ame well supplied.
Some time passed, and still the Sultan did not go into the
city, hut the authority of his government acquired strength.
The excellence of his charact.flr, his justice, generosity, and
devotion, gradually removed the aversion of the people, and
1 The ecliton or the test again COI'l'eCt the date by quoting the Jliftdlll-l .FIIt6A
or .Amk Dad, wbioh llllk• the 7'R to be 689. Piriahta giTel it 687.
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and unwillingly, the afl'ections of his people.
The eldest son of the Sultan was styled Khan-i Khlmu, the
eecond son ArkaH Khan, and the youngest Kadar Khan. For
each of these a palace was provided. The Sultan's brother waa
entitled Y aghrish Kh&n, and he was made '.A'riz-i ma1Jidlill
(Muster-master-general); 'Alan-d din and Ulugh Khan, brother's
eons and sons in law of the Sultan, were made, one Amir
TUzak, and the other Akhur-baki (muter of the horse). • • •
Khwaja Khatir, the beet of ministers, was made prime minister,
and Malikal-1 umar&, of long standing renown, waa confirmed
as l:ott«U. The populace waa appeast'd ~d gratified, and the
Sultan, with great pomp and a fine retinue, went into the city
and alighted at the palace (daulat-lc/ubaa). He offered up hie
thanksgivings and took his seat upon the throne of his predeoee1101'8. He then called his nobles and friends around him and ad·
dreued them [ill tenM of tlw&h!fo!inl twlpatulation.] • • •
In the second year of the reign, Malik OhhajU, nephew of
Balbaa, raised the white canopy in Karra, and bad the .Uut6ca
read in his name. Malik 'AU, ~' son of a slave
(fllaUld-zdda) of Sultan Balban, who held the grant of Oodh,
joined him. Several other old adherents of Balban, who held
territories towards Hindast&n, aleo supported him. He aaanmed
the title of Sultan Mughfsu-d din, and the lclndba wu read in
his name throughout Hindnst&n. Assembling an army, he
marched towards DehU to claim the throne of his uncle, with
the expectation that the people of the city would join him.
Many of the inhabitants of DehU and the environs, mindful of
the benefits they had received from his ancestors, heard of his
approach with satisfaction and joy, and recognized him as the
rightful heir to the throne; for they aaid that no Khilji had ever
been a king, and that the race had no right or title to Debli.
The Sultan marched from Kflu-ghari, attended by his
adherents and the Khilji nobles, who raliied thick aroQ.Dd him.
Taking with him an army in whose fidelity he had confidence,
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he advanced towards Chhaju. When he approached Dadaun,
he deputed his eldest son, Khan-i Jahan, to be his deputy in
DehH daring his absence; and he placed his second son, Arkali
Khan, one of the most renowned warriors of the time, at the
head of a force, and sent him on in advance against the
insurgents. ArkaH :Khan marched ten or twelve kos before
the Sultan and crossed the river of Kulaibnagar(P) 1 The
Salt&n remained at Badatin. Malik Ohhaju continued to
advance. The rdwat8 and paik& of Hindustan flocked around
him like ants or locusts, and the most noted of them received
betel from him, and promised to fight against the standards of
the Sultan. When. the two armies came in sight, the royal
forces discharged their arrows. The spiritless rice-eating
Hindost{m(s made a great noise, but lost all their powers ; and
the valiant soldiers of the royal army drew their swords and
rushed upon them. Malik Chhaju, his . nobles and all the
Hindustan(s, took to flight and dispersed. There was a mawas•
in the neighbourhood into which Chhaju crept, and a few days
after the chief of that maw&., sent him to Sultan Jalalu-d din.
The chiefs, adherents, and officers of Chhaju, and the paik& who
had been the leaven of his army, were all taken prisoners.
Arkali Khan put yokes upon their necks and sent them bound
to the Sultan. I, the author of this Tdrlkh-i .FJroa-Siuild,
heard from Amir Khusrti, who was an attendant of the Court,
that when the rebellious malilu and amirB were brought before
the Sultan, he held a public dar6ar. Malik Am(r 'AH,
aar-jattddr, Malik Ulughchi, and other nobles were conducted
into his presence, riding upon camels, with yokes upon their
shoulders, their hands tied behind their necks, covered with
dust and dirt, and their garments all soiled. It was expected
that the Sultan would have them paraded in this state all
through the army as examples, but as soon as he saw them he
1 So in the print-" di-K~ (Guldb 1) lflltlt'" in one MS., and " KiJdLt" in
the other.
1 A natUral lltrooghold or tonre.. See Thomton "lle11'11180 ; " and TOL ii. of
thia wort, p. 862.
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put his handkerchief before his eyes and cried with a loud voice,
" What is this ! , He ordered them t.o be dismounted and unfastened immediately. Those among them who had held offices
in former reigns were separated from the rest, and were conducted into an empty tent, where they were washed, perfumed,
and dressed in clean garments by the Sultan's attendants. The
Sult{m we11t into his private apartments and ordered wine to be
set out. He then called these captive nobles in as his guests,
ad they were so overwhelmed with shame that they kept
their eyes fixed on the ground. and did not speak a word. The
Sultan spoke kindly to t.hem and endeavoured to console them,
telling t.hem that, in drawing their swords to support the heir of
their old benefactor, they had taken an honest rather than a
dishonest collrse.
This leniency of the Sultan towards the captive oobles did
not please the Khiljf nobles, and they whispered to each other
that the Sultan did not know how to rule, for instead of slaying
the rebels he had made them his companions. Malik Ahmad
Chap, deputy lord chamberlain, a personal attendant and counsellor of the Sultlm, told him that a King should reign and
ebserve the rules of government, or else be content to relinquish
the throne. He had shown great attention to those prisoners
who deserved death, and had made them his guests. He had
removed the fetters of rebels who all deserved punishment, and
had set them free. :Malik Chhaju, who for several months had
caused the khut!Ja to be read in his name in Hindustan, and
who had struck coins, he had sent in a litter to Mult&n, with
orders to keep him secluded, but to supply him with wine, fruit,
food, and garments, and whatever he required. When such an
offence, the worst of all political offences, had been passed over
without punishment, how could it be expected but that other
rebellions would break out and disturbances arise. The punishments awarded by kings are warnings to men. Sultan Balban,
who never forgot his dignity and power, visited rebellious and
political offences with the greatest severity, and bow much blood
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did be shed ! If the Sultan and his followers were to tan inta
their banda, no name or trace of the Khiljis would be let\ in
Hindu stan.
The Soltan replied, " Oh Ahmad, I am aware of what you
say. I have seen the punishment of rebellion before you saw it,
but what can I do! I have grown old among Muulm&ns, aod
am not accustomed to spill their blood. My age ueeeda
seventy, and I have never caused one to be killed; shall I now, in
my old days, for the short life that remains, which hu never
continued to others and will not be prolonged for me, aet against
the principles of the law and bring Muhammadans to the block t
• • • At regards these nobles who have been made priao:aen,
I have reSected, and have eome to the eonelwdon that if I look
over their rebellion and spare their lives, they are meD, and will
1M~ ashamed before God and man for the course they have
punned. I am sure they will feel their obligation to me, aDd
will never again form designs ~ooainat my throne or elteite
rebellion. • • • If I go to M ultlm, I will, like Sher Khan,
ight against and give a good account of the Mugbale, beeauae
they have invaded Muaalmlm territ.ory ; but if I cannot reigD
without shedding the blood of Muaulm&ns, I renounce the
throne, for I could not endure the wrath of God!'
When the Sultan ret11111ed from Badann after the nppreesion
of the rebellion of Malik Chbaj6, be bestowed Karra on 'A lau-d
din hia nephew (brother's aon) and son in law, whom he had
brought up. 9 Alau-d din proceeded to hia tenitory, and in the
ame year he found there many of the oilioers and friends of
Malik Ohhaju who had taken part in hia rebellion. Them he
aet free and took into his service. These disafFected persona
began at once to nggest to •Aliu-d din, that it was quite
pouible to raise and equip a large foree in Karra, and through
Kana to obtain DehH. Money only was needed : but for want
of that Malik Ohhaju would have ncceeded. Get only plenty
of money, and the acquisition of DehH woold be easy. 'Aiau-d
din was at variance with his mother in law, MaJika.i Jah&n, wife
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of Saltaa Jal&lu-d din, and alao with his wife, 10 he ,..
anxiou to get away from ibem. 1.'he crafty BU&:,aestiona of the
Kana rebels made a lodgment in hie brain, and, from the very
first year of his occupation of that tenitory, be began to follow
np hia design of proceeding to some distant quarter and alll888ing
money. To this eod he wae con!tantly making inquiries about
other countries from travellers and men of experience.
On the Sultan's returning to Kihi-ghari, public rejoicinga
were held • • • after which be devoted himself assiduouly to
the busineu of his kingdom. • • • But the nobles and grea\
men spoke of him with disparagement, saying tha\ he knew no\
how to rule, and had none of the awe and majesty of kings.
• • • His business wae to fight against the Mughale, ani
soch work would suit him, for he was not wanting in courage
and warlike accomplishments. But he knew nothing about
government. • • • Two things were required in kings.· 1.
Princely expenditure and boundless liberality. • • 2. Dignity,
awe, and severity, by which enemies are repulsed and
rebels put down. • • • These two qualities were wanting
in him. • • • Thieves were often brought before him, from
whom he took an oath that they would never steal again, and he
then set them free, observing to those around him that he could
not slay a bound man, and although he could do it in battle, it
was against his feelings. • • • In his reign some thags were
taken in the city, and a man belonging to that fraternity wae
the means of about a thousand being captured. But not one of
theae did the Sultan have killed. He gave orders for them to
be put into boats and to be conveyed into the Lower country to
the neighbourhood of Lakhnauti, where they were to be set free.
The thags would thus have to dwell about Lakhnauti, and would
not trouble the neighbourhood (of Dehli) any more. • • •
Men complained of the clemency and humanity of the Sultan
• • • and a party of wicked, ungrateful nobles used to talk
over their cups of killing him and setting him aside. This
was all reported to the Sultan, but he aontetimes diami.ued i\
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lightly, and at others used to say, "Men oft.en drink too much,
and then say foolish things ; do not report drunken stories to
me." One day a party was held in the hollSe of Malik Taju-d
din Kuchi, a nobleman of some distinction. When the wine
had got into the heads of the guests and they were intoxicated,
they said to Taju-d din: "You are fit to be a king, but the Sultan
is not. If there is any Khilj{ fit to be a king, it is Ahmad
Chap, not Jalalu-d din." This and similar absurdities they
uttered. All who were present promised to aid Taju-d din in
acquiring the crown. One of them said he would finish the
Sultan with a hunting knife, 1 and another drew his sword and
said he would make mince-meat of him. Many other foolish
vaunts were uttered, all of which were duly reported to the
Sultan. He had heard a good deal of these proceedings before,
and had made light of them ; but on the present occasion, when
he ·lean1ed the extravagant boasts which had been uttered at
Taju-d din's party, he could endure no longer, and had all the
topers brought before him. He upbraided them severely, and
while men were wondering where it would end, he grew hot., and,
drawing a sword, threw it down before them, and exclaimed, "Ah
drunken negroes, who brag together, and talk, one of killing me
with an arrow, and another of slaying me with a sword ! Is
there one among you who is man enough to take this sword and
fight it out fairly with me! See ! here I sit ready for him, let him
come on ! " Malik N usrat Sabah, principal inkstand bearer, a
witty nobleman, was among them, who had uttered many absurd
things. He now replied, and said, " Your Majesty knows that
topers in their cups utter ridiculous sayings. We can never
kill a Sultan who cherishes us like sons, as you do, nor shall we
ever find so kind and gracious a master; neither will you kill us
for our absurd drunken ravings, because you will never find
other nobles and gentlemen like us., The Sultan himself had
been drinking wine. His eyes filled with tears at these words of
1 Nlmo~likdrl."
it ie mentioned.
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Nusrat Sabab, and he pardoned them all. He gave Nusrat
Sab&h a cup of wine and made him his guest. The other evilminded and evil-speaking nohles be dismissed to their estates,
commanding them to stay there for a year and not to enter the
city. • • • Jalalu-d din always treated his nobles, officers,
and subjects, with the greatest kindness and tenderness. He
never visited their offences with blows, confinement, or other
severity, but treated them as a parent does his children. H he
got angry with any of them, he threatened them with his second
son, Arkall Khan, who was a hot-tempered man. • • • In
the reign of Balban, while J alalu-d din was Sar-janddr, he
held the territory. of Kaithal 1 and the deputyship of .Sam ana.
His officers in Sainlma demanded revenue from a village belonging to Maulana Siraju-d dln Sawi. • • • The Maullma
was very angry, and wrote a work which he called Khiijf-ndma,
in which he lampooned Jalalu-d din. • • • On the latter
becoming sovereign, the :Maulana • • • came to court with
a rope round his neck, despairing of his life, • • • but the
Sultan called him forward, embraced him, gave him a robe,
enrolled him among his personal attendants, restored his vii. lage, and added another, confirming them both to him and his
descendants. • • •
After he became Sultan, he reflected that he had warred many
years against the Mughals, and so he might be appropriately
called in the khzttba "al MujaMd fl &abU-allah." He accordingly instructed Malika-i Jahan, the mother of his children, to
suggest to the Kazf& and heads of religion, when they came
to pay their respects to her, that they should ask the Sultan to
allow this title to be nsed. • • • Soon after they came to
ofFer congratulations • • • and Malika-i J ahan sent a message
to the heads of religion. • • • Shortly afterwards they made
the proposition to the Sultan. His eyes filled with tears,
and he acknowledged that he had directed Malika-i J ahan to
make the suggestion, but he bad since reflected that he was
1

Here written " Kaihal.''
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not worthy of the title • • • aa he had fought for hia own
gratification and vanity; • • • and eo he refused to aecept i&.
Jalldu-d din wu a great appreciator and patron or t.aleoi.
• • • On ~e day that he was made '.A'riz-i fiiMII4Hi, M
presented Amir Khuani with twelve hundred tanka& • • • and
when he became Sultu, he made the amJr one ol hie ch018D
attendants, and appointed him keeper of the Kuri.n. Be
invested him with euch robes u are given to great nobles, and
girded him with a white eaeh.
But for all the gentleness and kindneu and mercy of Snl*a
Jalalu-d din, in his reign Sicli Maula was caat under the feet of
an elephant : after which event the J aWi throne and &.mily
began to decline. Sidi Mania was a dartDe8A from the Upper
country (wildyat-i mulR-i Mid), who came to Dehli in the reign
of Balban. He had peculiar notione about religion, and wu
remarkable for his expenditure and for his food. He did not go
to public prayers in the mosque, 'though he offered prayen.
• • • He kept no servant or handmaid, and indulged no
passion. He took nothing from any one, but yet he expended
so much that people were amazed, and used to say that he dealt
in magic. On the open ground in front of his door he built a
magnificent klui.nkah, and expended thousands upon it. There
great quantities of food were distributed, and travellers resorted
thither. Twice a day, such bounteous and various meals were
provided as no khan or malik could furnish. • • • He went
to pay a visit to Shaikh Farid at Ajodhan • • • and when
he was about to leave, the Shaikh said, "I give thee a bit of
advice, which it will be well for thee to obse"e. Have
nothing to do with maliks and amlr1, and beware of their
intimacy as dangerous ; no darwesh ever kept up such an
intimacy, but in the end found it disastrous." • • • In the
reign of Jal6.1u-d din, his expenditure and his society grew
larger. The Sultlm's eldest son, Khan-i Kh&n&n, was hie
friend and follower, and called himself the Sidi's son. • • •
Kazi J alai. Kash&ni, a Kau of some repute, but a mischievona
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man, used to stay for two or three nights together at the
kMnkdh, and converse in private with the Sldl. • • • It at
length became known that this Kaa and several (discontented
and needy) nobles used to go to the khdnkah and sit with the
Sldl in the evening and talk sedition. They resolved that when
the Sultan went in state to the mosque on the Sabbath he should
be killed, and that Sidl Maula should then be proclaimed
khalifa, and should marry the daughter of Sultlm N asiru-d
din. Kazl Jalal KasMn1 was to have the territory of Multan
[and the other compiralffrl were to be provided for] . One of
the persons present carried information to the Sultan. The Sidi
and all the other conspirators were arrested and brought before
the Sultan. They strenuously denied the charge, and it was
not the custom in those days to extort confession by beating.
The Sultan and the people were satisfied of their guilt, but they
denied it, and so nothing could be done. Orders were given for
the preparation of a large fire in the plain of Bahar-pur. • • •
The Sultan (with a large following) went there, and orders were
given for placing the accused upon the pile, so that :fire might
elicit the truth. Defore carrying out the order the opinion ·of
the learned lawyers was asked, and they replied that the ordeal
by :fire was against the law • • • and that the evidence of
one man was not sufficient to convict any one of treason. The
Sultan accordingly set aside the ordeal. Kazl Kashani, the
chief of the conspiracy, was sent as Kazl to Rada\ln. The
nobles were banished to different countries, and their properties
w.ere confiscated. Hatya PMk, the destined assassin, was
sentenced to suitable punishment, and Sidi Maula was carried
bound to the front of the palace, where the Sultan expostulated
with him. Shiukh AbU Bakr TW!i was present with a number
of his followers, and the king turned to them and said, " Oh
darwe&he& avenge me of the Maula." One of them fell upon
the Sid! and cut him several timt>S with a razor. Arkali Khan
was on the top of the palace, and he made a sign to an elephant
driver, who drove h.ia elephant over the Sid{ and killed him.
10
1'0L. m.
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This most humane King could not endure the plotting of a
tltmcesh, and gave an order which broke through their prestige
and sanctity. I, the author, well remember that on the day of
the Sid{'s death, a black storm arose which made the world dark. Troubl(ll! afterwards arose in the State. • • • In the
same year there was a scarcity of rain, there was dearth in
Dehli, and grain rose to a jftal per sfr. In the Siw.Wk alao
the dearth was greatly felt. The Hindus of that country came
into Dehli with their families, twenty or thirty of them together,
and in the extremity of hunger drowned themselves in the
J umna. The Sultan and nobles did all they could to help
them. In the fo11owing year such rain fell as but few people
could remember.
I now return to my narrative of the events of Jal&lu-d din's
reign. In the year 689 H. (1290 A.D.), the Sultan led an army to
Rantambhor. Kban-i Jahan his eldest son was then dead, and
he appointed his second son Arkali Khl.n to be his vicegerent at
KHu-gharl in his absence. He took the
1 of Jh&fn,
destroyed the idol temples, and broke and burned the idols. He
plundered Jh&in and Malwa, and obtained great booty, after
which his army rested. The RM of Rantambhor, with his
Ra1cats and fo11owcrs, together with their wives and children,
all took refuge in the fort of Rantambhor. The Sultan wished
to invest and take the fort. He ordered ma'f}(mfks t to be
erected, tunnels (sdbdt) to be sunk, and redoubts (!Jargach) to be
constructed, and the siege to be pressed. He arrived from
Jhain, carefully reconnoitred the fort, and on the same day
returned to Jhain. Next day he caJled together his ministers
and officers, and said that he had intended to invest the fort, to
bring up another army, and to levy forces from Hindustan.
But after reconnoitring the fort, he found that it could not be
taken without sacrificing the lives of many Mnsulmans • • •
1
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and that he did not value the fort so much as the hair of one
Musulmau. If he took the place and plundered it after the fall
of many Muhammadans, the widows and orphans of the slain
- would stand before him and turn its spoils into bitterneBB. So
he raised the siege, and next day departed fOl" Debit When he
announced his intention of retreating, Ahmad Chap protested
and said. • • • • The Sultan replied at length. • • • He
concluded by saying " I am an old man. I have reached the
age o( eight-y years, and ought to prepare for death. My only
concern should be with matters that may be beneficial after my
decease., • • •
In the year 691 u. (1292 A.D.), 'Abdu-lJah, grandson of the
accursed HalU. (Hulaku), invaded Hindustan with fifteen tumdM
of Mughals (150,000 f). The Sultan assembled his forces, and
marched from DehU to meet them, with a large and splendid
army. When he reached Bar-ram,1 the outposts of the Mughals
were descried, and the two armies drew up in face of each other
with a river between them. Some few days were passed in
arraying their forces, and the advanced parties of the opposing
forces had several skirmishes in which the Musulmans were
victorious, and made some prisoneril, who were conducted to the
Sultan. Shortly after the van of the Mughal army croBBed the
river. The van of the Musulmans hastened to meet them, and a
sharp conflict cnsut'd, in which the Musulman forces were
victorious. Many Mughals were put to the swerd, and one or
two commanders of thousands, and several centurions were
made prisoners. Negotiations followed, and it was agreed that
war was a great evil, and that hostilities should cease. The
Sultan and 'Abdu-llah, grandson of Halu the accursed, had
an interview. The Sultan called him son, and be addressed the
Sultan as father. Presents were exchanged, and after hostilities
had ceased, buying and selling went on between the two armies.
'Abdu-llah departed with the Mughal arniy, but UlghU, grandson
of Changiz Khan, the accursed, with several.nobles, commanders
1
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of thousands and centurions, resolved to stay in India. They
said the creed and became Muhammadans, and a danghter of
the Sultan was given in marria,.,~Pt~ to UlghU. The Moghala who
followed UlghU, were brought into the .city with their wives and children. Provision was made for their aupport, and hoo~e~~
were provided for them in Kilu-ghari, Ghiy&spur, lndarpat, and
Taluka. Their abodes were called Mughalpur. The Sultin
continued their allowances for a year or two, but the climate and
their city homes did not please them, so they departed with
their families to their own country. Some of their principal
men remained in India, and received aUowances and villagea.
They mixed with and formed alliances with the Muaulmbe, and ·
were called "New Musulmans."
Towards the end of the year, the Sult&n went to Mand6r, reduced it to subjection, plundered the neighbourhood, and returned
home. Afterwards he marched a second time to Jh&in, and after
once more plundering the country, he returned in triumph. ·
'Alau-d din at this time held the territory of Karra, and with
permission of the Sultan he marched to Bhailasin (Bhflaa).
He captured some bronze idols which the Hindus worshipped,
and sent them on cars with a variety of rich booty as present.
to tht~ Sult&n. The idols were laid down before the Bada6n
gate for true believers to tread upon. 'Alan-d din, nephew and
eon -in-law of the Sultan, had been brought up by him. After
sending the spoils of Bhailaslm to the Sultan, he was made
'.J..riz-i mamalik, and received the territory of Oudh in addition
to that of Karra. When 'Alau-d. din went to Bhailasan (Bhllaa).
he heard much of the wealth and elephants of Deog{r. He inquired about the approaches to that place, and resolved upon
marching thither from Karra with a large force, but without
informing the Sultan. He proceeded to IJehli and found the
Sultan more kind and generous than ever. He asked for some
delay in the payment of the tribute for his territories of Karra
and Oudh, saying that he had heard there were countries about
Chanderi where peace and security reigned, and where no appre-
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rebels, and that circumstantial accounts would be forwarded
in a day or two. The Sultan never suspected him of any evil
designs, and the great men and wise men of the city thought
that the diMensions with his wife had driven him to seek his
fortune in a distant land. This opinion soon spread. When
'Alau-d din arrived at Ghati-lajaura, the army of Ram-deo,
under the command of his scm, had gone to a distance. The
people of that country had never heard of the Musulmans ; the
Mahratta land had never been punished by their armies ; no
Musulman king or prince had penetrated so far. Deogfr was
exceedingly rich in gold and silver, jewels and pearls, and other
valuables. When Ram-deo ~eard of the approach of the Muhammadans, he collected what forces he could, and sent them
under one of his ranas to Ghati-lajaura. They were dekated
and dispersed by 'Alan-d din, who then entered Deogir. On the
first day he took thirty elephants and some thousand horses.
Ram deo came in and made his submission. 'AJ.au-d din carried
off an unprecedented amount of booty. • • •
In the year 695 B. (1296 A.D.), the Sultan proceeded with an
army to the neighbourhood of Gwalior, and stayed there some
time. Rumours (arajif) here reached him that 'Alan-d dfn had
plundered Deogir and obtained elephants and an immense booty,
with which he was returning to Karra. The Sultan was greatly
pleased, for in the simplicity of his heart he thought that whatsoever his son and nephew had captured, he would joyfully bring
to him. To celebrate this success, the Sultan gave entertain·
ments, and drank wine. The news of 'Alan-d din's victory was
confirmed by successive arrivals, and it was said that never had
so rich a spoil reached the treasury of Dehli. Afterwards the
Sultan held a private council, to which he called some of his
most trusty advisers • • • and consulted whether it would be
advisable to go to meet 'A lau-d diu or to return to Debit
Ahmad. Ohap, Naib-bdrbak, one of the wisest men of ~he day,
spoke before any one else, and said, " Elephants and wealth
when held in great abundance are the cause of much strife.
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Whoever acquires them becomes so intoxicated that he does not
know. his hands from his feet. 'A lau-d din is surrounded by
many of the rebels and insurgents who supported Malik Chhaju.
He has gone into a foreign land without leave, has fought battles
and won treasure. The wise have said 'Money and strife;
strife and money '-that is the two things are allied to each
other. • • • My opinion is that we should march with all haste
towards Chanderi to meet 'Alau-d din and intercept his retum.
When he finds the Sultan's army in the way, he must necessarily
present all his spoils to the throne whether he likes it or not.
The Sultan may then take the silver and gold, the jewels and
pearls, the elephants and horses, and leave the other booty to
him and his soldiers. His territories also should be increased,
and he should be carried in honour to Dehli." • • • The
Sultan was iD the grasp of his evil angel, so he heeded not the
advice of Ahmad Chap • • • but said "what have I done to
'Alan-d dfn that he should turn away from me, and not present
his spoils P" The Sultan also consulted Malik Fakhru-d din
Kuehl (and other nobles). The Malik was a bad man; he knew
that what Ahmad Chap had said was right, but he saw that his
advice was displeasing to the Sultan, so he advised • • • that
i.he Sultan should return to DehU to keep the Ramazan. • • •
The guileless heart of the Sultan relied upon the fidelity of
'Alan-d dfn, so he followed the advice of Fakhru-d dln Kuchi,
and returned to KH6-ghari. A few days after intelligence
arrived that 'Alau-d din had returned with his booty to Karra.
'A lau-d din addressed a letter to the Sultan announcing his return
with so much treasure and jewels and pearls, and thirty-one
elephants, and horses, to be presented to his majesty, but that he
had been absent on campaign without leave more than a twelvemonth, during which no communications had passed between
him and the Sultan, and he did not know, though he feared the
machinations of hit enemies during his absence. If the Sultan
would write to reassure him, he would present himself with his
brave ofiicera and spoils before the throne. Having despatched
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ibis deceitful letter, he immediately prepared for an attack upon
Lakhnautt He sent Zafar Khf.n into Oodh to collect. boats for
the passage of the Saru, and, in connltation with his adherents,
he declared that as soon as he ahould hear that the Sultf.n had
marched towards Karra, he would lean it with his elephants and
treasure, with his soldiers and all their families, and would cross
the 8ar6 and march to Lakhnauti, which he would sieze upon,
being sure that no army from Dehli would follow him there.
• • • No one could speak plainly to the Sultan, for if any one
of his c~nfidants mentioned the subject he grew angry, and said
they wanted to set him against his eon. He wrote a most
gracious and affectionate letter with his own hand, and sent it by
the hands of some of his most trusted officers. When these
messengers arrived at Karra, they saw that all was in vain, for
that 'Alau-d din and all his army were alienated from the
Sultan. They endeavoured to send letters informing the Sultan,
but they were unable to do so in any way. Meanwhile the rains
came on, and the roads were all stopped by the waters. Almas
Beg, brother of ;Alan-d d{n, and like him a son-in-law of the
Sultan, held the office of Akhor-bak (Master of the horse). He
oft.en said to the Sultan "People frighten my brother, and I am
afraid that in his shame and fear of your majesty he will poison
or drown himself." A few days afterwards 'Alau-d d{n wrote to
Almas Beg, saying that he had committed an act of disobedience,
and always carried poison in his handkerchief. If the Sultan
would traveljarfda (i.e. speedily, with only a !!mall retinue), to
meet him, and would take his hand, he should feel re-assured ; if
not, he would either take poison or would march forth with his
elephants and treasures to seek his fortune in the world. His
expectation was that the Sultan would desire to obtain the
treasure, and would come with a scanty following to Karra, when
it would be easy to get rid of him. • • • Almas Beg showed to
the Sultan the letter which he had received from his brother, and
the Sultan was so infatuated that he believed this deceitful and
treacherous letter. Without further consideration he ordered
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Almu Khlln to hasten to Karra, and not to let his brother
depart, promising to follow with all speed. Alm6s Beg took a
boat and reached Karra in seven or eight days. When he
arrived, 'Alan-d din ordered drums of joy to be beaten, saying
that now all his apprehensions and fears were removed.
The crafty counsellors of 'Alan-d din, whom he bad promoted
to honours, advised the abandonment of his designs upon Lakhnanti, saying that the Sultan, coveting the treasure and elephants,
had become blind and deaf, and had set forth to see him in the
midst of the rainy season-adding, "after be comes, yon know
what you ought to do." The destroying angel was close behind
the Sultan, he had no apprehension, and would listen to no
advice. He treated his advisers with haughty disdain, and set
forth with a few personal attendants, and a thousand horse from
KHU.-gharl. He embarked in a boat at Dhama(, and proceeded
towards Karra. Ahmad Chap, who commanded the army, was
ordered to proceed by land. It was the rainy season, and the
waters were out. On the 15th Ramaz&n, the Sultan, arrived
at Karra, on the hither side of the Ganges.
'Alau-d din and his followers had determined on the course to
be adopted before the Sultan arrived. He had crossed the river
with the elephants and treasure, and had taken post with his forces
between Manikpnr and Karra, the Ganges being very high. When
the royal ensign came in sight he was all prepared, the men were
armed, and the elephants and horses were harnessed. 'Alan-d din
sent Alm6s Beg in a small boat to the Sult6.n, with directions to
use every device to induce him to leave behind the thousand men
he had brought with him, and to come with only a few personal
attendants. The traitor Alm6s Beg, hastened to the Sultan,
and perceived several boats full of horsemen around him. He
told the Sultan that his brother had left the city, and God only
knew where he would have gone to if he, Alm6s Beg, had not
been sent to him. If the Sultan did not make more haste to
meet him be would kill himself, and his treasure would be
plundered. If his brother were to see these armed men with the
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Sultan he would destroy himselt
The Sultan accordiDgly
directed that the horsemen and boats should remain by the side
of the river, whilst he, with two boats and a few personal
attendants and friends, passed over to the other side. When the
two boats had started, and the angel of destiny had come still
nearer, the traitor, Almas Beg, desired the Sultan to direct his
attendants to lay aside their arms, lest his brother should see
them as they approached nearer, and be frightened. The Sultan,
about to become a martyr, did not detect the drift of this
insidious proposition, but directed his followers to disarm. As
the boats reached mid-stream, the army of 'Alao-d din was
perceived all under arms, the elephants and horses harnessed,
and in several places troops of horsemen ready for action.
When the nobles who accompanied the Sultan saw this, they
knew that Almas Beg had by his plausibility brought his patron
into a snare, and they gave themselves up for lost. • • • Malik
Khuram wakUdar asked • • • what is the meaning of all this ?
and Almas Beg, perceiving that his treachery was detected, said
his brother was anxious that his army should pay homage to his
master.
The Sultan was so blinded by his destiny, that although his
own eyes saw the treachery, he would not return; but he said
to Almas Beg, " I have come so far in a little boat to meet your
brother, cannot he, and does not his heart induce him to advance
to meet me with due respect.". The t.raitor replied," My brother's
intention is to await your majesty at the landing place, with the
elephants and treasure and jewels, and there to present his
officers." • • • The Sultan trusting implicitly in them who
were his nephews, sons-in-law, and foster-children, did not awake
and detect the obvious intention. He took the Koran and read
it, and proceeded fearless and confiding as a father to his sons.
All the people who were in the boat with him saw death plainly
before them, and began to repeat the chapter appropriate to men
in sight of death. The Sultan reached the shore before afternoon
prayer, and disembarked with a few followers. 'Al,u-d din
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advanced to receive him, he and all his officers showing due
respect. When he reached the Sultan he fell at his feet, and the
Snltan treating him as a son, kissed his eyes and cheeks, stroked
his beard, gave him two loving taps upon the cheek, and said " I
have brought thee up from infancy,1 why art thou afraid of me P"
• • • • The Sultan took 'Alau-d din's hand, and at that
moment the stony-hearted traitor gave the fatal signal. Muhammad Salim, of Samlma, a bad fellow of a bad family, struck
at the Sultan with a sword, but the blow fell short and cut his
own hand. He again struck and wounded the Sultan, who ran
towards the river, crying, "Ah thou villian, 'Alan-d din ! what
hast thou done 1" lkhtiyaru-d din H ud ran after the betrayed
monarch, threw him down, and cut off his head, and bore it
dripping with blood to 'Alan-d din. • • • • Some of those
persons who accompanied the Sultan had landed, and others
remained in the boats, but all were slain. Villainy and treachery,
and murderous feelings, covetousness and desire of riches, thua
did their work.• • • • •
The murder was perpetrated on the 17th Ramazan, and the
venerable head of the Sultan was placed on a spear and paraded
about. When the rebels returned to Karra-Manikp6r it was
also paraded there, and was afterwards sent to be exhibited in
Oudh. • • • • While the head of the murdered sovereign
was yet dripping with blood. the ferocious conspirators brought
the royal canopy and elevated it over the head of 'Alan-d
dm. Casting aside all shame, the perfidious and graceless
wretches caused him to be proclaimed king by men who rode
about on elephants. Although these villains were spared for
a short time, and 'Alan-d din for some years, still they were
not forgotten, and their punishments were only suspended.
At the end of three or four years Ulugh Khan (Almas Beg),
the deceiver, was gone, so was Nusrat Khan, the giver of the
a The Baltb'• euct 11'ordt are upremn cmough, but are aomewha~ Wo preoile
uullamiliar for European taste.
1 The writer goee Oil OODdmning the -.s.r iD.Iizollc tlnll.
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signal, so alao was Zafar Kh&n, the breeder of the mischief,
my uncle, 'Alau-1 M ulk, kotwdl, and • • • and • • • The
hell-hound Salim, who struck the first blow, was a year or two
afterwards eaten up with leprosy. lkhtiyaru-d din, who cut ofF
the head, very soon went mad, and ~n his dying rarings cried
that Sultan Jalala-d din stood over· him with a naked sword,
ready to eut off his head. Although 'Alan-d din reigned successfully for some years, and all things prospered to his wish, and
though he had wives and children, family and adherents, wealth
and grandeur, still he did not escape retribution for the blood
of his patron. He shed more innocent blood than ever Pharaoh
was guilty of. Fate at length placed a betrayer in his path, by
whom his family was destroyed, • • • and the retribution
which fell upon it never had a parallel even in any infidel
land. • • •
When intelligence of the murder of Sultan J alalu-d din reached
Ahmad Chap, the commander ofthe army, he returned to DehH.
The march through the rain and dirt had greatly depressed and
shaken the spirits of the men, od they went to their homes.
The Malika-i J ahan, wife of the late Sultan, was a woman of
determination, but she was foolish and acted very imprudently.
She would not await the arrival from Multan of Arkali Khan,
who was a soldier of repute, nor did she send for him. Hastily
and rashly, and without consultation with any one, she placed
the late Sultan's youngest son, Ruknu-d din Ibrahim, on the
throne. He was a mere lad, and had no knowledge of the
world. With the nobles, great men, and officers she proceeded
from KUu-gbari to Dehli, and, taking possession of the green
palace, she distributed offices and fiefs among the malikl and
amir& who were at DebH, and began to carry on the government,
receiving petitions and issuing orders. When ArkaH Khan
heard of his mother's unkind and improper proceedings, he was
so much hurt that be remained at Multan, and did not go to
DehU. During the life of the late Sultan there had been dissensions between mother and son, and when 'A lau-d din, 'Yho
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remained at Karra, was informed of ArkaH Khan's not coming
to DehH, and of the opposition of the Malika-i J ahan, he saw
the opportunity which this family quarrel presented. He rejoiced over the absence of Arkali Khan, and set off for Dehli
at once, in the midst of the rains, although they were more
heavy than any one could remember. Scattering gold and collecting followers, he reached the J unma. He then woo over
the maliks and amir& by a large outlay of money, and those
unworthy men, greedy for the gold of the deceased, and caring
nothing for loyalty or treachery, deserted the Malika-i Jah&n and
Ruknu-d din and joined 'Alau-d din. }'ive months after starting, 'Alan-d din arrived with an enormous following within two
or three kos of Dehli. The Malika-i Jahan and Rukou-d din
Ibrahim then left DehH and took the road to Multan. A few
nobles, faithful to their allegiance, left their wives and families
and followed them to Multan. Five months after the death of
Jalalu-d din at Karra, 'Alau-d din arrived at Dehli and ascended
the throne. He scattered so much gold about that the faithless
people easily forgot the murder of the late Sultan, and rejoiced
over his accession. His gold also induced the nobles to desert
the sons of their late benefactor, and to support him. • • •

Iskandar-i sdnf Sultdnu-l'azam '.Aldu-d dunyd '/liau-d din
.Muhammad SM.h Tughlik.
Sultlm 'Alan-d din ascended the throne in the year 695 H.
(1296 A.D.). He gave to his brother the title Ulugh Khan, to
Malik N usrat J alesar( that of N usrat Khan, to Malik Huzabbaru-d din that of Zafar Khan, and to Sanjar, his wife's brother,
who was amir-i majlis, that of Alp Khan. He made his friends
and principal supporttlrs amir&, and the amirs he promoted to
be malih. Every one of his old adherents be elevated to a
suitable position, and to the Khans, maliks, and amirs he gave
money, so that they might procure new horses and fresh servants.
Enormous treasure had fallen into his hands, and he had committed a deed unworthy of his religion and position, so he deemed
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it politic to deceive the people, and to cover his crime by scattering honours and gifts upon all classes of ~ple.
He set out on his journey to Dehli, but the heavy rains and
the mire and dirt delayed his march. His desire was to reach
the capital after the rising of Oanopus, as he felt very apprehensive of the late Sult6.n's seeond son, Arkall Kh6.n, who waa
a brave and able soldier. News came from DehU that Arkali
Kh6.n had not come, and 'Al6.u-d din considered this absenee aa
a great obstacle to his (rival's} success. He knew that Ruknu-d
din lbr6.Mm could not keep his place upon the throne, for the
royal treasury was empty and he had not the means of raising
new forces. 'Al6.u-d din accordingly lost no time, and pressed
on to Dehll, though tbe rains were at their height. In this year,
through the excessive rain, the Ganges and the J umna became
seas, and every stream swelled into a Ganges or a Jumna; the
roads also were obstructed with mud and mire. At such a season
'Al6.u-d din started from Karra with his elephants, his treasures,
and his army. His lthdm, malilts, and amira were commanded
to exert themselves strenuously in enlisting new horsemen, and
in providing of all things necessary without delay. They were
also ordered to shower money freely around them, so that plenty
of followers might be secured. As he was marching to DehH a
light and moveable manjanik was made. Every stage that they
marched five mans of gold stars 1 were placed in this manjanllt,
which were discharged among the spectators from the front of
the royal tent. People from all parts gathered to pick up "the
stars," and in the course of two or three weeks the news spread
throughout all the towns and villages of Hindust6.n that 'Al6.u-d
din was marching to take Dehli, and that he was scattering gold
upon his path and enlisting horsemen and followers without limit.
People, military and unmilitary, :flocked to him from every side,
so that when he reached Bad6.6n, notwithstanding the rains, his
foree amounted .to fifty-six thousand horse and sixty thousand
foot. • • • •
1
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When 'Al'u-d din arrived at Baran, he placed a force under
Zalar KhM, with orders to march by way of Kol, and to keep
pace while he himself proceeded by way of Badaun and Baran.
Taju-d din Kuchi, and • • and • • other malilts and amirs who
were sent from Dehli to oppose the advancing forces, came to
Baran and joined 'Alan-d din, for which they received twenty,
thirty, and some even fifty mans of gold. All the soldiers who
were under these noblemen received each three hundred tanluu,
and the whole following of the late J alalu-d din was broken up.
The nobles who remained in DehH wavered, while those who had
joined 'Alau-d din loudly exclaimed that the people of DehU
maligned them, charging them with disloyalty, with having
deserted the son of their patron and of having joined themselves
to his enemy. They complained that their accusers were unjust,
for they did not see that the kingdom departed from Jalalu-d din
on the day when he wilfully and kn~wingly, with his eyes wide
open, left DehH and went to Karra, jeopardizing his own head
and that of his followers. What else could they do but join
'Alan-d din!
When the malilts and amlrs thus joined' Alau-d din the Jalali
party broke up. The Malika-i Jab&n, who was one of the silliest
of the silly, then sent to Multan for Arkali KhM. She wrote
to f.his effect-" I committed a fault in raising my youngest son
to the throne in spite of you. None l)f the malika and amirs head
him, and most of them have joined 'Alau-d din. The royal
power has departed from our bands. If you can, come to us
speedily, take the throne of your father and protect us. You
are the elder brother of the lad who was placed upon the throne,
and are more worthy and capable of ruling. He will acknowledge
his inferiority. I am a woman, and women are foolish. I committed a fault, but do not be ofFended with your mother•s error.
Come and take the kingdom of your father. If you are angry and
will not do so, 'A lau-d din is coming with ·power and state; he
will take Dehli, and will spare neither me nor you." Arkali
KhM did not come, but wrote a letter of excuse to his mother,
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saying, "Since the nobles and the army have joined the enemy,
what good will my coming do ?" When 'Alau-d din heard that
Arkali Khan would not come, he ordered the druDl8 of joy to be
beaten.
'Alau-d din had no boats, ana the great height of the J umna __
delayed his passlleae· While he was detained on the banks of the
river, Canopus rose, and the waters as usual decreased.. He then
transported his army across at the ferries, and entered the plain
of J udh.l Ruknu-d din Ibrahim went out of the city in royal
state with such followers as remained to oppose 'Alau-d d1n, but
in the middle of the night all the left wing of his army deserted
to the enemy with weat uproar. Ruknu-d din Ibrahim turued
back, and at midnight he caused the Hadaun gate (of Dehli) to
be opened. He took some bags of gold tankaa from the treasury,
and some horses from the stables. He sent his mother and
females on in front, and in .the dead of the night he left the city
by the Ghazni gate, and took the road to Multan. Malik Kutbu-d
din 'Alawi, with the sons of Malik Ahmad Chap Turk, furnished
the escort, and proceeded with him and the Malika-i Jahan to
Multan. Next day 'Alau-d din marched with royal state and
display into the plain of Slri,t where he pitched his camp.
The throne was now secure, and the revenue officers, and the
elephant keepers with their elephants, and the kottcals with the
keys of the forts, and the magistrates and the chief men of the
city came out to 'Alan-d din, and a new order of things was
established. His wealth and power were great ; so whether
individuals paid their allegiance or whether they did not, mattered little, for the khutha was read and coins were struck in his
name.
Towards the end of the year 695 H. (1296) 'A lau-d din
entered DehU in great pomp and with a large force. He took his
seat upon the throne in the daulat-kltana-i julfu, and proceeded
to the Kfuhk-i l'al (red palace), where he took up his abode.
l

t

The print haa "J6dh." One MS. writes "Kh6d;" the other omita the name.
See Cunningham'• A.rclulological Report f'or 1862-3, page 38.
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The treasury of 'Alau-d din was well filled with gold, which he
scattered among the people, purses and bags filled with tanka8
and jitol8 were distributed, and men gave themselves up to dissipation and enjoyment. [Public festivities followed.] 'Alan-d
din, in the pride of youth, prosperity, and boundless wealth,
proud also of his army and his followers, his elephants and his
horse8, plunged into dissipation and pleasure. The gifts and
honours which he bestowed obtained the good will of the people.
Out of policy he gave offices and fiet8 to the maliks and amirs of
the late Sultan. Khwaja Khat{r, a minister of the highest reputation, was made walllir, etc., etc. • • • Malik 'Alau-1 Mulk,
uncle of the author, was appointed to Karra and Oudh, and
Muyidu-1 Mulk, the author's father, received the deputyship
and kkwa.jagl of Baran. • • • People were so deluded by the
gold which they received, that no one ever mentioned the horrible
crime which the Sultan had committed, and the hope of gain
left them no care for anything else. • • • •
After 'A lau-d din had ascended the throne, the removal of the
late king's sons engaged his first attention. Ulugh Khan and
Zafar Khan, with other maliks and amirs, were sent to Multan
with thirty or forty thousand horse. They besieged that place
for one or two months. The lrotual and the people of Multan
turned against the sons of J al&lu-d din, and some of the amirs
came out of the city to Ulugh Khan and Zafar Khan. The
sons of the late Sultan then sent Shaikhu-l Islam Shaikh
Ruknu-d din to sue for safety from Ulugh Khan, and received
his assurances. The princes then went out with the Shaikh and
their amirs to Ulugh Khan. He received them with great respect and quartered them near his own dwelling. News of the
success was sent to Dehll. There the drums were beaten.
Kabas 1 were erected, and the despatch was read from the pulpit
and was circulated in all quarters. The amirs of Hindustan
then became submissive to 'Alau-d din, and no rival remained.
Ulugh Khan and Zafar Khan returned triumphant towards
1

Bootha erected for the distribution of food and drink on femve occuioDJ.
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DehU, carrying with them the two eons of the late Sult&n, both
of whom had received royal canopies. Their malilu and amj,..
were also taken with them. In the middle of their joumey they
were met by N urat Kh6.n, who had been sent from DehH, and the
two princes, with UlghU Khan, 10n in law of the lat.e Sultan, and
Ahmad Chap, Naib-amir-i Aq;w, were all blinded. Their wive•
were separated from them, and all their valuables and slaves and
maids, in tact enrything they had was seized by NU8rat Khf.n.
The princes 1 were sent to the fort of Hans!, and the 10ns of
Arkali Khan were all slain. Malika-i Jahan, with their wivee,
and Ahmad Chap were brought to Dehli and confined in his hoUBe.
In the second year of the reign NU8rat Khan was made t«<..ir.
'Alau-1 Mulk, the author's uncle, was summoned from Karra,
and came with the maliks and amfrs and one elephant, bringing
the treasure which 'Alan-d din had left there. He was become
exceedingly mt and inactive, but he was selected from among the
nobles to be kotwQJ of the city. In this year also the property
of the malilu and amfn of the late Sultan was confiscated, and
Nosrat Khan exerted himself greatly in collecting it. He laid
his hands upon all that he could discover, and seized upon thousands, which he brought into the treasury. Diligent inquiry wu
made into the past and present circumstances of the victims. In
this same year, 696 H. (1296), the Mughals crossed the Sind
and had come into the country. Ulugh Kh&n and Zafar Khan
were sent with a large force, and with the amirs of the late and
the present reign, to oppose them. The MUBulm&n army met the
accursed foe in the vicinity of Jalandhar 1 and gained a victory.
Many were slain or taken prieoners, and many heads were sent to
Dehli. The vit.-tory of Multan and the capture of the two princee
had greatly strengthened the authority of 'Alan-d din; this
victory over the Mugbals made it still more secure. • • • The
malika of the late king, who deserted their benefactor and joined
'Alan-d din, and received gold by mam and obtained employI Both the MSS. aay "eons," while the print incorrectly 111e11 the llingular.
' So in the print; but the MSS. haTe "Jidawa o Jlaoj4r" ud "Jmt-mah6d."
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menta and territories, were all seized in the city and in the
army, and thrown into forts as prisoners. Some were blinded and
some were Jcllled. The wealth which they had received from
'A lau-d din, and their property, goods, and effects were all seized.
Their houses were confiscated to the Sultan, and their villages·
were brought under the public exchequer. Nothing was left to
their children ; their retainers and followers were taken in charge
by the tlmWI who supported the new regime, and their establishments were overthrown. Of all the amir• of the reign of J alaiu-d
d{n, three only were spared by 'A lau-d din. • • • These three
persons had never abandoned Sultan J alalu-d d{n and his sons,
and had never taken money from Sultan 'Alau-d din. They
alone remained safe, but all the other Jalali nobles were cut up
root and branch. Nusrat Khan, by his fines and confiscations,
brought a kror of money into the treasury.
At the beginning of the third year of the reign, Ulugh Kh{m
and Nusrat Khan, with their amirt, and generals, and a large
army, marched against Gujari.t. They took and plundered
Nahrwala and aU Gujarat. Karan, Rai of Gujarat, fled from
Nahrwaia and went to RaiQ Deo of Deogir. The wives and
daughters, the treasure and elephants of Rai Karan, fell into the
hands of the Muhammadans. All Gujarat became a prey to the
invaders, and the idol which, after the victory of Sultan Mahmud
and his destruction of (the idol) Manat, the Brahmans had set
up under the name of Somnath, for the worship of the Hindus;
was removed and carried to DehH, where it was laid down for
people to tread upon. Nusrat Khlm proceeded to Kambayal
(Cambay), and levied large quantities of jewels and precious
articles from the merchants of that place, who were very wealthy.
He also took from his master (a slave afterwards known as)
Kaftir Haz6.r-dinari, who was made Malik-ndib, and whose
beauty captivated 'Alau-d din. Ulugh Khan and Nusrat Khlm
returned with great booty ; but on their way they provoked their
1 The printed tnt hu ~ 4;$, but there can be no doubt that Cambay ia the
place.
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~~tJldien to ref'olt by demanding from them a fifth o( their !pOil,
and by iottituting iaquwtorial inquiries abo•t it. .Altboagh the
men made retaru (o( the amount), they would ao& belien them
at all, but demanded more. The gold and silnr, ud jewels aad
nluables, which the men had tak~ were all demanded, aod
..ariou kinda of coercion were employed. These pnnishment.a
aud prying reeearehes dron the men to desperation. Ia the
army there were many amin and many bonemeo who were "new
Muhammadan•:' They held together ae one mao, aad two or
tbree thooaaod aeaembled and began a di.aturbante. They killed
Malik A'zzu-d din, brother of N usrat KhAn, and tufdr.i IHijiJJ of
Uhagh Khin, and p.roceeded tumultuously to the tent o( Ulugh
KIWa. That prince escaped, and with erat\ and eleYenieu
reached the tent o( N uarat Khan ; but the mutineen killed
a 110n of the Sultan's ei.ater, who was aaleep in the tent, whom
ther mistook (or Ulugb Khan. The diBturbanee spread thro11e,ah
the whole army, and the stores narrowly escaped being plundered.
Hut the good fortune of the Sultan prevailed, the turmoil su~
11ided, and the bor~te and foot gathered round the teut of N usrat
Khan. The amir1 and horsemen of "the new Musulm&ns"
diKponed ; those who had taken the leading parts in the diBturbauP.e fled, and went to join the Rais and rebela. Further in·
't'tiriea about the plunder were given up, and Ulugh Khan
and Nusrat Khan returned to Dehli with the treasure, and eleJtlaants, and alavee, and apoil, which they had taken in Gujarat.
When intelligence of this outbreak of the new Muhammadans
rma.ebod DohH, the eraft.y cruelty which bad taken possession of
'A lau-d din induced him to order that the wives and children of
nil the mutineers, high and low, should be east into prison. This
waH tho beginning of tho practice of seizing women and children
fi1r tho faults of men. Up to this time no hand had ever been laid
upon wives and children on account of men's misdeeds. At this
tiruo aiM another and more glaring act of tyranny was committed
hy Nu11rat Khlm, tho author of many acts of violence at Dehli.
IIi• brutber had been murdered, and in revenge he ordered the
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wives of the aeeaeeins to be dishonoured and exposed to most
disgraceful treatment ; he then handed them over to vile persons
to make common strumpets of them. The children he caused to
be cut to pieces on the heads of their mothers. Outragea like
this are practised in no religion or creed. These and similar
acts of his filled the people of DehH with amazement and dismay,
and every bosom trembled.
In the same year that ffiugh Khan and Nusrat Khan were
sent to Gujarat, Zafar Khlm was sent to Siwistin, which Saldi,1
with his brother and other Mughals, had seized upon. Zafar
Khan accordingly proceeded to Siwistan with a large army, and
besiAged the fort of Siwistan, which he took with the axe and
sword, spear and javelin, without using either W estems (maghribe),
ma1fJ'anfk8 or balistas (' aradak), and without resorting to mines
(aabat), mounds (pd&kfb ), or redoubts (gargOJ). This fort had
been taken by the Mughals, and they maintained such a continuous discharge of arrows that no bird could fly by. For all
this Zafar Khan took it with the axe and sword. Said! and his
brother, with all the Mughals and their wives and children, were
taken prisoners, and sent in chains to DehH. This victory
inspired awe of Zafar Khan in every heart, and the Sultan also
looked askance at him in consequence of his fearlessness, generalship, and intrepidity, which showed that a Rustam had been hom
in India. ffiugh Khan, the Sultan's brother, saw that he had
been surpaeeed in bravery and strategy, and so conceived a hatred
and jealousy of 7Afar Khan. In the same year he (Zafar Khan)
received the fief of Samana, and as he had become famous the
Sultan, who was very jealous, began to revolve in his mind what
was best to be done. Two modes of dealing with him seemed
open for tho Sultan's choice. One was to send him, with a
few thousand horse, to Lakhnauti to tak~ that country, and
leave him there to supply elephants and tribute to the Sultan ;
the other was to put him out of the way by poison or by blinding.
At the end of this year Katlagh Khwaja, son of the accursed
1
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·Zud,• with twenty tumdm of Mnghals, resolved upon the in\'Uion
of Hindustan. He started from Mawariu-n Nahr, and paasiDg
the Indus with a large force he marched on to the vicinity of Dehli.
In this campaign DehU was the object of attack, so the Moghala
did not rav&otre the countries bordering on their march, nor did
they attack the forts. • • • Great anxiety prevailed in DehU,
and the people of the neighbouring vill&ooes took refuge within
its walls. The old fortifications had not been kept in repair, and
terror prevailed, such aa never before had been seen or heard of.
All men, great and small, were in dismay. Soeh a concounre
had crowded into the city that the streets and markets and
mosques could not oontain them. Everything became very dear.
The roads were stopped against caravans and merchants, and
distress fell upon the people.
The Sultan marched out of DehH with great display and
pitched his tent in Sm. .Maliks, amira, and fighting men were
summoned to DehU from every quarter. At that time the
author's uncle, 'Alau-1 Mulk, one of the companions and advisers of the Sultan, was kotwdl of DehH, and the Sultan placed
the city, his women and treasure, onder his charge. • • • •
'Alau-1 Mulk went out to Sir( to take leave of the ·Sultan, and
in private consultation with him [ advi&ed a temporifing policy.]
The Sultan listened and commended his sincerity. He then
called the nobles together and said • • • you have heard what
•Atau-1 Mulk has urged • • • now hoar what I have to say.
• • • If I were to follow your ad vice, to whom could I show
my face P how could I go into my harem P of what account
would the people hold me P and where would be the daring and
courage which is necessary to keep my turbulent people in submission P Come what may I will to-morrow march into the
plain of KHi. • • •
'Alan-d din marched from Siri to KiH and there encamped.
Katlagh Khwaja, with the Mughal army, advanced to encounter
1

'Firiahta (vol i., p. 329) 111)'8 "aon of A.mfr Dlu1d Kh6.n, king of J41lwarllu-n
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him. In no age or reign had two such vaet armiea been drawn
up in array against each other, and the sight of them filled all
men with amazement. Zalar Khan, who commanded the right
wing, with the amWI who were under him, drew their swords
and ft~ll upon the enemy with such fury that the Mughals were
broken and foroed to fall hack. The army of Islam pursued,
and Zafar Khan, who was the Ruatam of the age and the hero
of the time, pre&8('d after the retreating foe, cutting them down
with the sword and mowing off their heads. He kept up the pur·
suit for eighteen ko&, never allowing the seared Mughals to rally.
Ulugh Khan commanded the left wing, which was very strong,
and had under him several distinguished amirB. Through the
animosity which he bore to Zafar Khan he never stirred to support
him.
Targhi, the accursed, had been placed in ambush with his
tuman. His Mughala mounted the trees and could not see
any horse moving up to support Zafar Khan. When Targhi
ascertained th~t Zafar Khan had gone 80 far in pursuit of the
Mughals without any supporting force in his rear, he marched
after Zafar Khan, and, spreading out his forces on all sides, he
surrounded him as with a ring, and pressed him with arrows.
Zafar Khan was dismounted. The brave hero then drew his
arrows from the quiver and brought down a Mughal at every
shaft. At this juncture, Katlagh Khwaja sent him this meaaage,
" Come with me and I will take thee to my father, who will
make thee greater than the king of Dehll has made thee." Zafar
Khan heeded not the offer, and the M ughals saw that he would
nenr be taken alive, 80 they pressed in upon him on every aide
and despatched him. The amirB of his force were all slain, his
elephants were wounded, and their drivers killed. The Mughala
thus, on that day, obtained the advantage, but the onslaught of
Zafar Khan had greatly dispirited them. Towards the end of
the night they retreated, and marched to a distance of thirty
/u)s from Dehll. They then continued their retreat by marches
of twenty luJs, without resting, until they reached their own
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confines. The bravery of Zafar K.hu was long remembered
among the Mughals, and if their cattle refused to drink they
used to ask if they saw Zafar Khu.1 No such army as this
has ever since been seen in hostile array near DehH. 'Alau-d
din returned from Kili, considering that he had won a great
victory : the M ughals had been put to flight, and the brave
and fearless Zafar Khan had been got rid of without disgrace.
In the third year of his reign 'Alaud-d din had little to do
beyond attending to his pleasures, giving feasts, and holding
festivals. One success followed another ; despatches of victory
came in from all sides; every year be had two or three sons hom,
affairs of State went on according to his wish and to his satisfaction, his treasury was overflowing, boxes and caskets of jewels
and pearls were daily displayed before his eyes, he bad numerous
elephants in his stables and seventy thousand horses in the city
and environs, two or three regions were subject to his sway, and
be bad no apprehension of enemies to his kingdom or of any
rival to his throne. All this prosperity intoxicated him. Vast
desires and great aims, far beyond him, or a hundred thousand
like him, formed their germs in his brain, and he entertained
fancies which had never occurred to any king before him. In
his exaltation, ignorance, and folly, he quite lost his head,• forming the most impossible schemes and nourishing the most extravagant desires. He was a man of no learning and never associated with men of learning. He could not read or write a
letter. He was bad tempered, obstinate, and hard-hearted, but
the world smiled upon him, fortune befriended him, and his
schemes were generally successful, so he only became the more
reckless and arrogant.
During the time that he was thus exalted with arrogance and
presumption, he used to speak in company about two projects that
be had formed, and would consult with his companions and assoSee D'Obalon Hiat. des Mongols, iv., 660.
Lit., "banda and feet." Here, and occaaionally ellewhere, I have been obliged
to prw1e the exuberant eloquence of the author.
1
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ciates upon the execution of them. One of the two schemes
whinh he used to debate about he thus explained, " God Almighty
gave the blessed Prophet four friends, through whose energy and
power the Law and Religion were established, and through this
establishment of law and religion the name of the Prophet will
endure to the day of judgment. Every man who knows himself
to be a Musulman, and calls himself by that name, conceives
himself to be of his religion and creed. God has given me also
four friends, Ulugh Khan, Zafar Khan, Nusrat Khan, and Alp
Khan, who, through my prosperity, have attained to princely
power and dignity. If I am so inclined, I can, with the help of
these four friends, establish a new religion and creed ; and my
sword, and the swords of my friends, will bring all men to adopt
it. Through this religion, my name and that of my friends will
remain among men to the last day like the names of the Prophet
and his friends." • • • Upon this subject he used to talk in his
wine parties, and also to consult privately with his nobles. • • •
His second project be used to unfold as follows ; " I have wealth,
and elephants, and forces, beyond all calculation. My wish is
to place DehH in charge of a vicegerent, and then I will go out
myself into the world, like Alexander, in pursuit of conquest,
and subdue the whole habitable world.,. Over-elated with the
success of some few projects, he caused himself to be entitled
" the second Alexander" in the kkutba and on his coins. In his
convivial parties he would vaunt, "Every region that I subdue
I will intrust to one of my trusty nobles, and then proceed in
quest of another. Who is he that shall stand against me?"
His companions, although they saw his · • • • folly and arrogance, were afraid of his violent temper, and applauded him. • • •
These wild projects became known in the city ; some of the wise
men smiled, and attributed them to his folly and ignorance;
others trembled, and said that such riches had fallen into the
hands of a Pharaoh who had no knowledge or sense. • • •
My uncle 'Alau-1 Mulk, lrotwal of Dehli, through his extreme
corpulence, used to go (only) at the new moon to wait upon the
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Solt6.n, and to take wine with him. On one occaaion the Sultan
began to consult him about these two extravagant delusions.
'Alau-1 Mulk had heard how the king used to talk about these projects at his feasts, and how the guests used to coincide with him,
and refrain from speaking the truth through fear of his bot temper and violence. When the q nestions were put to him by the
Sultan, he said, " If yonr Majesty will order the wine to be removed, and all persons to withdraw except the fonr nobles,
Ulugh Khan, Zalar Kh6.n, Nusrat Kh6.n, and Alp Khan, I will
then open my mind to yonr Majesty." The Solt6.n gave the
order • • • and 'Alau-1 Molk, after apologizing for his boldness,
said "Religion, and law, and creeds, ought never to be made
subjects of diacu.eaion by yonr Majesty, for these are the concerns of prophets, not the buainees of kings. Religion and law
spring from heavenly revelation ; they are never established by
the plans and designs of man. From the days of Adam till now
they have been the mission of Prophets and Apostles, as rule
and gonrnment have been the duty of kings. The prophetic
office has never appertained to kings, and never will, so long aa
the world lasts, though some prophets have discharged the functions of royalty. My advice is that yonr Majesty should never
talk about these matters. • • • Your Majesty knows what rivera
of blood Changiz Kh6.n made to flow in Muhammadan cities, but
he never was able to establish the Mughal religion or institutions
among Muhammadans. Many Mughals have turned Musulmans,
but no Musulman has ever become a Mughal." • • • The Sultan
listened, and hung down his head in thought. His four friends
heartily approved what 'Alau-1 Mulk had said, and looked
anxiously for the Sult6.n's answer. After awhile he said • • •
" From henceforth no one shall ever hear me speak such worda.
" Blessings be on thee and thy parents, for thou hast spoken the
truth, and hast been loyal to thy duty. But what doat thou say
about my other project!'' 'Alau-1 Mulk said," The second design
ia that of a great monarch, for it is a rule among kings to eeek
to bring the whole world under their sway • • • but these are
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not tlae clays of Alexander • • • and where will there be found
a tllalir like Aristotle P" • • • The Sultan replied, " What is
the use of my wealth, and elephants and horsea, if I remain content with Dehli, and undertake no new conquests! and what will
be said about my reign P" '.Al&u-1 Mulk replied that "there
were two important undertakings open to the King, which ought
to receive attention before all others • • • One ia the conquest
and subjugation of all Hinduat,n, of such places as Rantambhor,
Ohitor, Chanderi, MMwa, Dh,r, and Ujjaio, to the eaat aa far
as the Sara, from the Siw&lik to J'lor, from Mult&o to Damrlla,l
from P&lam to Lohor and Deopalp6.r ; these places should all
be reduced to such obedience that the name of rebel should never
be heard. The second and more important duty is that of
olosing the road of Mult&o against the Mughab." • • • Before
olosing his speech, 'Al'u-1 Mulk said "What I have recommended can never be accomplished unless your Majesty gives up
drinking 1-0 excess, and keeps aloof from convivial parties and
feasts. • • • If you cannot do entirely without wine, do not
drink till the afternoon, and then take it alone without companions." • • • When he had finished the Sultan was pleased,
and commending the excellence of the advice which he had giTen,
promised to observe it. He gave him a brocaded robe of honour
with a gold waistband weighing half a man, ten thousand tanluu,
two horses fully caparisoned, and two villages in in'dm. The
four Khus who were present added to these gifts three or four
thousand tankaB, and two or three horses with trappings. The
advice which •Al,u-1 Mulk had ginn was greatly praised by all the
wasira and wise men of the city. This happened while Zafar Kh&o
was alive, upon his return from Siwist&n, before he went to fight
with Katlagh Khwaja.
'Al'u·d din now first resolved upon the capture of Rantambhor,
which was near Dehll. This fort had been taken, and was held
by Hamir Deo, grandson of R&f Pithaur& of Debit• IDugh
1 "
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Kh8n, who heM Bay&na, was ordered to Rantambhor, and Nuarat
Kh6.n, who held Karra that year, was ordered to collect all the
forces of Karra, and that part of Hindust6.n, and to march to the
assis~ance of IDugh Kh6.n. They captured Jh6.in,t and invested
Rantambhor. One day Nusrat Kh6.n approached the fort to
direct the construction of a mound (pdshlb ), and a redoubt (garUO:J). A stone discharged from a Maghribi in the fort struck
him, and so wounded him that he died two or three days after.
When this intelligence was brought to the Sult6.n, he departed
from Dehli in great state for Rantambhor.
The Sult6.n proceeded from Dehli towards Rantambhor, and
halted for some days at Til-pat.• He went out daily to hunt
and a nargah• was drawn. One day he was benighted, and
alighted with only ten horsemen at the village of Blt.dih, where
he remained for the night. Next day before sunrise he gave
orders to close up the circle. The huntsmen and horsemen went
forth to draw it together, and the Sult6.n remained sitting on a
stool with only a few attendants, waiting until the beasts were
driven up. At this time Akat Kh6.n, the Sult6.n's brother's
son, who held the office of Wa/dldar, rose up against the Sult6.n.
Conceiving that if he killed the monarch he might. as his
nephew, aspire to the throne, he plotted with sundry new Musulman horsemen, who had been long in his service. These men
now approached the Sultan, shouting tiger ! tiger ! and began to
discharge arrows at him. It was winter, and the Sult&n was
wearing a large over-coat. He jumped up just as he was, and
seizing the stool on which he had been sitting, he made a shield
of it. He warded off several arrows ; two pierced his arm,
but none reached his body. A slave of the Sult&n, by name
Manik, threw himself before his master, and made his own body
a shield. He was struck by three or four arrows, The pdiks
(foootmen) who stood behind the Sult&n now covered him with
their bucklers. Akat Kh6.n galloped up with his confede1 Here it ia evident that JbMo was cloee to Rantambhor, 10 that it cannot be
1 See Elliot's Glosaary, II., 122.
Ujjaio as suggested in p. 146 mprd.
a A large circle or sweep made by bur.tera for driviug the game together.
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rates, intending to cut oft' the Sultan's head ; but finding the
paikB standing firm with their swords drawn, they dared not
alight to lay hands on him. The paila cried out that the Sultan
was dead. Akat Khan was young, rash, and foolish. Ha had
made a violent attack on his sovereign, but he lacked the decision
and resolution to carry it through, and cut off the Sultan's head.
In his folly and rashness he took another course. Believing
what the pdila said, he went with all speed to the plain of Til-pat,
and seated himself on the throne of 'Alau-d din, proclaiming to
the people of the court with a loud voice that he had slain the
Sultan. The people could not believe that the horsemen would
have come to the royal residence, or that Akat Khan would have
dared to seat himself on the throne and hold a court if the
Sultan had not been killed. A tumult broke out in the army,
and everything was getting into confusion. The elephants were
accoutred and brought before the royal tent. The attendants of
the court assembled and took up their respective positions, • • •
and the chief men of the army came to pay their respects to the
new sovereign. They kissed the hand of that evil doer and did
homage. Akat Khan, in his egregious folly, attempted to go
into the harem, but Malik Dinar armed himself and his followers, and, taking his stand at the door, told Akat Khan that
he should not enter until he produced the head of 'Alau-d din.
When 'Alau-d din was wounded his Turk horsemen dispersed,
raising a clamour. About sixty or seventy men, horse and foot,
remained with him. After Akat Khan had left., the Sultan
recovered his senses; he was found to have received two wounds
in the arm, and to have lost much blood. They bathed the
wounds and placed his arm in a sling. When he reB.ected on
what had happened, he came to the conclusion that Akat Khan
must have had many supporters among the malikB, amirB, and
soldiers, for he would never have ventured on such a step without
strong support. Be therefore determined to leave his army, and
to proceed with all speed to his brother, IDugh Khan, at Jhain,
in order to concert with him measures for securing his position.
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Malik Hamidu-d din, ndlb-tDaifl-dar, son of Umdatu-1 Mulk,
opposed this plan, and advised the Soltu to proceed at once to
his army. • • • The Malik's reasoning coDTiDeed the Soltu,
and he started at once for the army. A.a he went along every
trooper whom he fell in with joined him, so that on reachi~
the army he had an eaeort of five or six hundred men. He
immediately showed himself on a rising ground, and being re·
cognized, the assembly at the royal tent broke up, and his attendants came forth with elephanta to receive him. Akat Khan
rushed out of the tenta and Sed on horseback to Afghanplir.
The Sultu then came down, entered hia tents, aud, eeatiDg himself upon the throne, held a public court. He sent two officers
in pursuit of Akat Khh, who came up with him at Afghanplir,
and beheaded him.. His head was carried to the Sultan, who
ordered it to be exhibited to the army on a spear, and then to be
sent to Dehli for exhibition, at\er which it was to be sent to
Ulugh Khu at Jhain, with an account of the Solth's escape.
Katlagh Khwaja. younger brother of Akat Khan, was also
killed. • • • The Sultan remained some days with the army,
diligently seeking out all who had connived at or had been
aware of A kat Khan's attempt. Those who were discovered
were scourged to deat.h with thongs of wire, their property was
confiscated, and their wives and children sent prisoners to various
forts. The Sultan then proceeded to Rantambhor, and after
punishing the rest of those who were concerned in Akat Khu's
conspiracy, he devoted himself to the business of the siege.
Bags were made and distributed to the soldiers, who filled them
with sand and threw them into the holes (ghar). The traverses,
of the pdllfib were formed, the redoubts (garg41) raised, and
stones were discharged from the maghribU. The besieged l
battered the pd8hlb with stones from their maghriJJI&, and
I There il a lille omitted from the print here. The followiog i.e a literal traulatioo o( Firiahta'1 ICOOWit: (" The Sultio) haYing .-mbled oumeroQI Coree~ 11om
all quarten di.Btribut.ed blga UIOug them. .Each IIWI 61Jed hie bag with I&IJd, uul
cu& it into the keoch (d.r•), which they call rd..-, nntil they ob&lined comawul
(onr the walla), aud ltnlck down the deleoden inaide."
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1cattered fire from the summit of the fort. Many men were
killed on both sides. The territories of Jhain were attacked
and subdued as far as Dh&.r.
After the conspiracy of Akat Khan was suppressed, news wu
brought to the army that 'Umar Khan and Mang6 Khan, taking
advantage of the Sultan's absence and the difficulties of the siege
of Rantambhor, had broken out in revolt and had obtained a following among the people of Hindustan. The Sultan sent some
officers against them, who made them prisoners before they had
effected anything, and carried them to Rantambhor. The
Sultan's cruel implacable temper had no compassion for his
sister's children, so he had them punished in his presence.
They were blinded by having their eyes cut out with knives
like slices of a melon. Their families and dependants were
overthrown. Of the horse and foot who had supported them,
some fled, and others fell into the hands of the amirt of Hindustan and were imprisoned.
While the Sultan was prosecuting the siege of Rantambhor,
a revolt of some importance broke out at DehH. • • • There
was a person named Haji, a maula or slave of the late KottJJdl,
Amiru-1 umara Fakhru-d din. He was a man of violent,
fearless, and malignant character • • • and he was charged
with t.he guard of the exchequer. 1 A man called Turmuz{
was lrotwd.l of the city and greatly oppressed the people. • • •
'Alau-d din Ay&.z, father of Ahmad Ay&.z, was lrotwdl of the
New Fort. Haji Maula, seeing the city empty, and the inhabitants distressed by the violence and tyranny of Turmuz{ the
lrotwal • • • knowing also that not a man could be spared from
the a~;my • • • he thought the people would support him. He
secured the support of the old lrotwaU officers, and excited a
somewhat formidable revolt. It was the month of Ram&Un, and

Ji
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the sun was in Gemini. The weather was very hot, and at midday people kept indoors taking their siesta, so there were few
in the streets. At this time Hajl Maula, with several armed
followers, went to the house of kotwdl, carrying with them as
a blind a letter which he pretended to have received from the
Sultan. The kotwdl was taking his nap, and had none of his
men with him. When he was called he roused himself, put on
his slippers, and came to the door. Haji Maula instantly gave
the signal, and his followers cut oft' the unsuspecting victim's
head. He then brought out the pretended royal Jarman, and,
showing it to the crowd, he said that he had killed the kotwdl
in obedience to orders received from the Sultan. The people
were silent. The keepers of the gates. were creatures of H6ji
Maula, so they closed them. After killing lwt'llial Turmozl, he
sent to summon 'Alau-d din Ayaz, intending to kill him also.
• • • But Ayaz had been informed of the outbreak, so, instead of
coming out, he gathered his followers round him, placed guards,
and refused to open the gates of the New Fort. Haji Maula then
proceeded with his riotous followers to the Red Palace, seated
himself upon a balcony, and set free all the prisoners, some of
whom joined his followers. Bags of gold tankaiJ were brought out
of the treasury and scattered among the people. Arms also were
brought from the armoury, and horses from the royal stables,
and distributed among the rioters. Every one that joined them
had gold tankaiJ thrown into his lap.
There was an 'Alawi
(descendant of 'Ali) in DehH who was called the grandson of
Shah Najaf, 1 who, by his mother's side, was grandson of Sultan
Shamsu-d din. The Maula set oft' from the Red Palace with a
party of horse, and went to the house of the poor 'Alawi. They
carried him off by force and seated him on the throne in the
Red Palace. The principal men ot' the city were brought by
foree and made to kiss his hand. • • • These riotous proceed~ A Tery doubtful paaage. The print ~aya :
One MS. writes
the words.
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ings went on for seven or eight days, and intelligence was several
times conveyed to the Sultan, but he kept it secret, and it did
not become known to the army.
On the third or fourth day of the riot, Malik Hamidu-d din,
Amir of Koh, with his sons and relations, all valiant men, opened
the Ghazn{ gate and went into the city. They proceeded towards
the gate of Bhandar-kal, and arrows began to fly between them
and the rioters, who became desperate and obtained gold from
Haji Maula. After Hamidu-d din, the Amir of Koh, had been
in the city two days, he and his loyal followers prevailed over
the rebels. A party of the friends of Zafar Khan, who had come
from Amroha, joined him. He then entered the gate of Bhandar k8l, and a struggle ensued between him and the shoemakers,
and between him and Hajl Maula. The Amir of Koh alighted
from his horse, dashed Haj{ Maula to the ground, and sat upon
his breast. Swords and clubs were a.imed at him all round and
he was wounded, but he never quitted his fallen foe till he had
despatched him. Af\er this the victors proceeded to the Red
Palace. They decapitated the miserable 'Alawi and carried his
head about the city on a spear.
A despatch announcing the death of Haji Maula was sent to
the Sultan at Rantambhor. Intelligence of the revolt and of the
anarchy prevailing at Dehli had in seTeral ways reached the
Sultan, but he had resolved upon the reduction of the fort, and
so he would not be shaken from his purpose and leave it to go to
Dehl(. All his forces were engaged in pressing the siege, and
were severely tried and distressed.. But such was the fear felt for
the Sultan that no one dared to set ofF for DehU or any other
place. In the course of five or six days every one in the city who
had supported Haji Maula, or had taken money from him, was
cast into prison. The gold which had been distributed among
the people was brought back again to the treasury. A few days
after, Ulugh Khan arrived from Rantambhor and took up his
residence in the Muizz( palace. The rioters were brought before
him and he decreed their punishments, so that blood ran in
TOL. Dl.
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streams. The sons and grandsons of the old lcot~Pil Maliku-1
umara had no guilty knowledge of the revolt, but they and every
one belonging to that family were put to death. No name or
trace of them was left-a sad warning to politicians.
From the revolt of the "new Musulm&ns '' in Gujar&t to
that of Haji Maula, four insurrections had successively troubled
Sultari 'Alau-d dan. These roMed him from his dreams of
security and pride, and he exerted all his powers for the reduction of Rantambhor. He held privy consultations with • • •
arguing with them and inquiring into the causes of the insurrections, declaring that if the real reasons could be ascertained
he would remove them, so that no revolt should afterwards
occur. After considering for some nights and days, these great
men agreed that the r.auses were fonr. 1. The Sultan's disregard
of the afFairs (both) of good and bad people. 2. Wine. Parties
are formed for wine-drinking, and those who attend them talk
openly of what passes in these meetings. They strike up friendships and excite disturbances. 3. The intimacy, affection, alliances, and intercourse of malikl and amir& with each other. So
that if anything happens to one of thE!m, a hundred others get
mixed up in it. 4. Money, which engenders evil and strife, and
brings forth pride and disloyalty. If men had no money, they
would attend to their own business, and would never think of riots
and revolts. And if rioters and rebels had no money, they could
never count upon the assistance of low and turbulent people.l
Some time after this reTolt, the Sultan succeeded in reducing
I These " counsels of the wise," which 10 frequently appear, are, in mOlt cuet,
ouly expoaitiona of the author's owu opinio111. I baTe traualated these repUea in
order that it may be aeeu bow a au~uent writer deall with them. Firiahta the pauage. The tl.nt reuou he quote& Terbatim, but the other three he modill.ea
and embelliahea. The fourth reuou, aa he giTea it, ia: " Abundance of money and
wealth. For whenner men of low origin acquire the material meana of great-.
Tain imaginationa apring up in them, and they lay pretenaiooa to royalty." Tbia
ia further improTed by Firiahta'a tranalator, who aaya, " The lut, and not the J.eaat,
oanse they thought aroee from the unequal diTiaiou of property : they oonaiderecl
that the wealth of a rich empire, if oonllned to a few per10na, ouly rendered them,
u goTemora of pro'finoea, more lib independent prinoea than aubjecta of the atate."
-Brigp, I., 346.
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Rantambhor, but with much bloodshed and difficulty. He slew
Ham{r deo, the Rai, and all the "new Musulmans" who had
ft~d from the rebellion in Gujarat, and had taken refuge with
him. 'fhe fort and all its territories and appurtenances were
placed under the charge of Ulugh Khin, and the Sultan returned·
to Dehlf. He was angry with the citizens and bad exiled many
of their chiefs; so he did not enter the city, but stopped in the
suburbs ('umranat).
14,our or five months after the Sultan left Rantambhor, IDugb
Khan collected a large force with the intention of attacking
Tilang and Ma'bar, but his time was come, and the angel of
destiny took him to the blessed city. His corpse was conveyed·
to DehH and buried in his own house. The Sultan grieved for
him and made many offerings for his soul.
The Sultan next directed his attention to the means of preventing rebellion, and first he took steps for seizing upon property. He ordered that, wherever there was a village held by
proprietary right (milk), in free gift (in' tim), or as a religious endowment ( toakf), it should by one stroke of the pen be brought
back under the exchequer. The people were pressed and amerced,
money was exacted from them on every kind of pretence. Many
were left Without any money, till at length it came to pass that,
excepting malikl and amirB, officials, Multan(s, and bankers, no
one possessed even a tri6e in cash. So rigorous was the confiscation that, beyond a few thousand tankaB, all the pensions, grants
of land (in'am ll'a mqfrua), and endowments in the country were
appropriated. The people were all so absorbed in obtaining the'
means of living, that the name of rebellion was never mentioned.
Secondly, he provided so carefully for the acquisition of intelligence,
that no action of good or bad men was concealed from him.
No one could stir without his knowledge, and whatever happened
in the hoUBes of nobles, great men, and officials, was communicated to the Sultin by his reporters. Nor were the reports'
neglected, for explanations of them were demanded. The system
of reporting went to such a length, that no'bles dared not· speak
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aloud even in the largest palaces,1 and if they had anything to
say they communicated by signs. In their own houses, night
and day, dread of the reports of the spies made them tremble.
No word or action whieh eould provoke eeusure or punishment
was allowed to transpire. The transaetious in the Madra, the
buying and selling, and the bargains made, were all reported to
the Sult&n by his spies, and were kept under control. Thirdly,
he prohibited wine-drinking and wine-selling, as also the use of
beer and intoxirating drugs. Dieing also was forbidden. Many
prohibitions of wine and beer were issued. Vintners and gamblers and beer-sellers were turned out of the eity, and the heavy
taxes whieh had been levied from them wer.e abolished. The
Sultan directed that all the ehina and glass vessels of his banqueting room should be broken,.and the fragments ofthem were thrown
out before the gate of BadaW!, where they formed a heap. Jars
and easks of wine were brought out of the royal cellars, and
emptied at the Bada6n gate in sueh abundance, that mud and
mire was produced as in the rainy season. The Sultan himself
entirely gave up wine parties. He directed the maliks to mount
elephants and to go to the gates of DehH, through the streets
and wards, bt:izars and sarais, proclaiming the royal command
that no one should drink, sell, or have anything to do with
wine. Those who had any self-respect immediately gave up
drinking ; but the shameless, the dissolute, and vile characters
used to make and distil wine• in the distilleries, and to drink
and sell it clandestinely at a great priee. They put it into
leather bottles, and conveyed it hidden in loads of bay, firewood, and sueh like. By hundreds of tricks and devices,
and by all sorts of collusion, wine was brought into the city.
Informers searched diligently, and the eity gate-keepers and
spies exerted themselves to seize the wine, and apprehend
the contrabandists. When seized, the wine was sent to the
elephant-stables and given to those animals. The sellers, the
1 "Hadr-MitW.," a palaoe of 1000 collliiiiiL
• 8~, wine; bJLt it evidently illclud• 'Piri&t.
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importers, and drinkers of wine, were subjected to corporal
punishment, and were kept in prison for some days. But their
numbers increased so much that holes for the incarceration of
offenders were dug outside the Badaun gate, which is a great
thoroughfare. Wine-bibbers and wine-sellers were placed in
these holes, and the severity of the confinement was such that
many of them died. Many others were taken out half dE~ad, and
were long before they recovered their health and strength. The
terrors of these holes deterred many f'rom drinking. Those who
were unable to give up their habit went out to the fords of the
J umna, and to villages ten or twelve kos distant to procure their
liquor. In Ghiyaspur, lndarpat, KHughari, and towns four or five
lro8 from DehH, wine could not be sold or drunk publicly. Still some
desperate men used to keep it, drink it, and even sell it privately.
They thus disgraced themselves and got confined in the pite.
The prevention of drinking being found to be very difficult, the
Sultlm gave orders that if the liquor was distilled privately, and
drunk privately in people's own houses; if drinking parties were
not held, and the liquor not sold, then the informers were not to
inteti'ere in any way, and were not to enter the houses or arrest
the offenders. After the prohibit.ion of wine and beer in the cit.y~
conspiracies diminished, and apprehension of rebellion disappeared.
Fourthly, the Sultan gave commands that noblemen and great
men should not visit each other's houses, or give feasts, or hold
meetings. They were forbidden to form alliances without consent from the throne, and they were also prohibited from allowing people to resort to their houses. To such a length was this
last prohibition carried that no stranger was admitted into a
nobleman's house. Feasting and hospitality fell quite into disuse. Through fear of the spies, the nobles kept themselves
quiet; they gave no parties and had little communication with
each other. No man of a seditious, rebellious, or evil reputation
was allowed to come near them. If they went to the 8tlrau,
they could not lay their heads together, or sit down cosily
and tell their t·ronbles. Their communications were brought
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down to a mere exchange of signs. This interdict prevented
any information of conspiracy and rebellion coming &o t.he Sultan,
and no disturbance arose.
After the promulgation of these interdicts, the Sultan requested
the wise men to supply some rules and regulations for grinding
down the Hindus, and for depriving them of that wealth and
property which fosters disaffection and rebellion. There was to
be one rule for the payment of tribute applicable to all, from the
khUta to the baldhar, 1 and the heaviest tribute was not to· fall upon
the poorest. The Hindu was to be so reduced as to be left onable to keep a horse to ride on, to carry arms, to wear fine clothes,
or to enjoy any of the luxuries of life. To effect these important
objects of government two regulations were made. The first was
that all cultivation, whether on a small or large scale, was to be
~arried on by measurement at a certain rate for every bi8wa.
Half (of the .Prt?~uce) was to be paid without any diminution,
and this rule was to apply to khUtas and baldhars, without the .
slightest distinction. The khUtas were also to be deprived of all
their peculiar privileges. The second related to buffaloes, goats,
and other an.mals from which milk is obtained. A tax for
pasturage, at a fixed rate, was to be levied, and was to be demanded for every inhabited bouse, so that no animal, however
wretched, could escape the tax. Heavier burdens were not to
be placed upon the poor, but the rules as to the payment of the
tribute were to apply equally to rich and poor. Collectors,
clerks, and other officers employed in revenue matters, who took
bribes and acted dishonestly, were all dismissed. Sharaf Kai
naib trazir-i mamalik, an accomplished scribe and a most honest
and intelligent man, who had no rival either in capacity or integrity, exerted himself strenuously for some years in ·enforcing
these regulations in all the villages and towns. • • • They
were so strictly carried out that the chaudharls and khuts and
mukoddims were not able to ride on horseback, to find weapons,
to get fine clothee, or to indulge in betel. The same rules for
1
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the collection of the tribute applied to all alike, and the people
were brought to such a state of obedience that one revenue officer
would string twenty khuta, mukaddima, or chaudhari8 together by
the neck, and enforce payment by blows. No Hindu could hold
up his head, and in their houses no sign of gold or silver, tanka8
or iita/8, or of any superfluity was to be seen. These things,
which nourish insubordination and rebellion, were no longer to
be found. Driven by destitution, the wives of the khUta and
mukadditn8 went and served for hire in the houses of the Musulm6.ns. Sharaf Kai, ndib-wazir, so rigorously enforced his demands
and exactions against the collectors and other revenue officers,
and such investigations were made, that every single jital against
their names was ascertained from the books of the patu:ari8
(village accountants). Blows, confinement in the stocks, imprisonment and chains, were all employed to enforce payment.
There was no chance of a single tatlka being taken dishonestly,
or as bribery, from any Hindu or Musulman. The revenue collectors and officers were eo coerced and checked that for five
hundred or, a thousand tanka8 they were imprisoned and kept in
chains for years. Men looked upon revenue officers as something
worse than fever. Clerkship was a great crime, and no man would
give his daughter to a clerk. Death was deemed preferable
to revenue employment. Ofttimes fiscal officers fell into prison,
and had to endure blows and stripes.
'Alan-d din was a king who had no acquaintance with learning,
and never associated with the learned. When he became king,
he came to the conclusion that polity and government are one
thing, and the rules and decrees of law are another. Royal
commands belong to the king, legal decrees rest upon the judgment of kazi8 and muftia. In accordance with this opinion,
whatevur affair of state came befo1-e him, he only looked to the
public good, without considering whether his mode of dealing
with it was lawful or unlawful. He never asked for legal
opinions about political matters, and very few learned men
visited him. • • Kazi Mngbisu-d din, of Bayanah, used to go to
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court and sit down in private audience with the amin. One
day, when the efforts were being made for the increase of the
tribute and of the fines and imposts, the Sultan told the Kasi
that he had several questions to ask him, and desired him to
speak the plain truth. The Kd.d replied, " The angel of my
destiny seems to be close at band, since your Majesty wishes to
question me on matters of religion ; if I speak the truth you will
be angry and kill me." The Sultan said he woulcl not kill him,
and commanded him to answer his questions truly and candidly.
The Kad then promised to answer in accordance with what he
had read in books. The Sultan then asked, " How are Hindu
designated in the law, as payers of tribute (khar4i-guadr) or
givers of tribute (kharqj-dih) P" The Kaai replied, "They are
called payers of tribute, and when the revenue officer demands
silver &om them, they should, without question and with all
humility and respect, tender gold. If the officer throws dirt into
their mouths, they must without reluctance open their mouths
wide to receive it. By doing so they show their respect for
the officer. The due subordination of the zimmi (tribute-payer)
is exhibited in this humble payment and by this throwing of dirt
into their mouths. The glorification of Islam is a duty, and
contempt of the Religion is vain. God holds them in contempt,
for he says, 'Keep them under in subjection.' To keep the
Hindus in abasement is especially a religious duty, beeause they
are the most inveterate enemies of the Prophet, and because the
Prophet has commanded us to slay them, plunder them, and
make them captive, saying, 'Convert them to Islam or kill them,
enslave them and spoil their wealth and property.' No doctor but
the great doctor (Hanifa), to whose school we belong, has assented
to the imposition of thejisya (poll tax) on Hindus. Doctors of
other schools allow no other alternative but ' Death or Islam.'"
The Sultan smiled at this answer of the Kazi'8, and said," I
do not understand any of the statements thou hast made ; but
this I have discovered, that the khut8 and mukaddirm ride upon
fine horses, wear fine clothes, shoot with Persian bows, make war
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upon each other, and go out hunting ; but of the kharOj (tribute),
jisya (poll tax), karl (house tax), and chan (pasture tax), they
do not pay one jital. They levy separately the Khut's (landowner's) share from the villages, give parties and drink wine, and
many of them pay no revenue at all, either upon demand or
without demand. Neit.her do they show any respect for my
officers. This has excited my anger, and I have said to myself,
' Thou hast an ambition to conquer other Iande, but thou hast
hundreds of leagues of country under thy rule where proper
obedience is not paid to t~y authority. How, then, wilt thou
make other Iande submissive P' I have, therefore, taken my
measures, and have made my subjects obedient, so that at my
command they are ready to creep into holes like mice. Now you
tell me that it is all in accordance with law that the Hindus
should be reduced to the most abject obedience." Then the Sultan said, " Oh, doctor, thou art a learned man, but thou hast had ·
no experience ; I am an unlettered man, but I have seen a
great d~al; be assured then that the Hindus will never become
submissive and obedient till they are reduced to poverty. I have,
therefore, given orders that just sufficient shall be left to them
from year to year, of corn, milk, and curds, but that they shall
not be allowed to accumulate hoards and property."
Secondly.-The Soltau next put the following question: "Is
there any reference made in the Law to revenue officers and clerks
who are guilty of dishonesty, peculation, or receiving bribes r•
The Kdd answered, " There is no mention made of this, nor
have I read of it in any book; but if revenue officers are insufficiently paid, 1 and they appropriate the revenue belonging to the
treasury, or receive bribes, then the ruler cau inflict punishment
upon them, either by fine or imprisonment; but it is not allowable to cut oft" hands for robbing the treasury." The Sultan said,
" I have given orders to recover from the various revenue offir.ers
whatever they have misappropriated or received in excess, punt Jl.-. llnfdy.t -ff~Htttl. The DegaQTe 1881111 nperlluou, and i~ ia rejeoW
by Niaimu-d dill and by Firiaha
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ishing them with sticks, pincers, the rack, imprisonment, and
chains. I now bear that alienations of the revenue 1 and bribery
have diminished. I have ordered such stipende to be eettled
on the various revenue officers as will maintain them in respectability, and if, notwithstanding, they resort to dishonesty
and reduce the revenue, I deal with them as thou hast seen,"
Thirdly, The Sultan put this question, "That wealth which
I acquired while I was a malik, with 80 much bloodshed at
Deogir, does it belong to me or to the public treasury!" The
Kd:d replied, "I am bound to speak the truth to your Majesty.
The treasure obtained at Deog£r was won by the prowess of the
army of Islam, and whatever treasure is 80 acquired belongs to the
public treasury. If your Majesty had gained it yourself alone in
a manner allowed by the law, then it would belong to you." The
Sultan was angry with the Kad and said, "What sayest thou t
Let thy head beware of what thou utterest. That wealth which I
won at the risk of my own life and of the lives of my servants,
from Hindus whose names had never been heard of in Delhi,
and before I became king, that wealth I have retained and have
not brought it into the public treasury. How can treasure won
like this belong to the state ! " The Kasl answered, " Your
Majesty has put to me a question of law ; if I were not to say
what I have read in the book, and your Majesty, to test my
opinion, were to ask some other learned man, and his reply, being
in opposition to mine, should show that I had given a false opinion,
to suit your Majesty's pleasure, what confidence would you have
in me, and would you ever afterwards consult me about the law!"
Fourthly, The Sult{m asked the lfdzi what rights he and his
children had upon the public treasury. The Kdsd replied, "The
time of Dly death is at hand," and upon the Sultan inquiring
what he meant, he said, " If I answer your question honestly
you will slay me, and if I give an untrue reply I shall hereafter
go to hell." The Sultan said, " State whatever the law decrees,
I will not kill thee," The Kdsi replied, "If your Majesty will
I
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t'ollow the example of the most enlightened Khalifa8, and will act
upon the highest principle, then you will take for yourself and
your establishment the same sum as you have allotted to each
fighting man : two hundred and thirty-four tankas. If you
would rather take a middle course and should think that yon
would be disgraced by putting yourself on a par with the army iu
general, then you may take for yourself and your establishment
aa much as you have assigned to your chief officers, such aa
Malik Kfran, · etc. • • If your Majesty follows the opinions of
politicians,l then you will draw from the treasury more than any
other great man receives, so that you may maintain a greater expenditure than any other and not suffer your dignity to be
lowered. I have put before your Majesty three course~~, and all
' the krors of money and valuables which you take from the
treasury and bestow upon your women you will have to answer
for in the day of account." The Sultan was wroth, and said,
"Fearest thou not my sword when thou tellest me that all my
great expenditure upon my harom is unlawful!" The Kci:d replied, "I do fear your Majesty's sword, and I look upon this my
turban as my winding-sheet ; but your Majesty questions me
about the law, and I answer to the best of my ability. If, howevt~r, you ask my advice in a political point of view, then I say
that whatever your Majesty spends upon your harem no doubt
tends to raise your dignity in the eyes of men ; and the exaltation of the king's dignity is a requirement of good policy.~
Aft.er all these questions and answers, the Sultan said to the
K&zi, " You have declared my proceedings in these matters to
be unlawful. Now see how I act. When troopers do not appear
at the mnster, I order three years pay to be taken from them.1
I placQ wine-drinkers and wine-sellers in the pits of incarceration.
If a man debauches another man's wife, I effectually prevent him
1 '
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from again committing such an ofFence, and the woman I cause
to be killed. 1 . Rebels, good and bad, old hands or novices (tar
o kluuk), I slay; their wives and children I reduce to beggary
and ruin. Extortion I punish with the torture of the pincers
and the stick, and I keep the extortioner in prison, in chains
and fetters, until every Jltal is restored. Political prisoners
I confine and chastise. Wilt thou say all this is unlaw·
ful ! " The Ktfsj rose and went to the entrance of the room,
placed his forehead on the ground, and cried with a loud voice,
"My liege I whether you send me, your wretched servant, to
prison, or whether you order me to be cut in two, all this is
unlawful, and finds no support in the sayings of the Prophet,
or in the expositions of the learned."
The Sultan heard all this and said nothing, but put his slippers •
on and went into his harem. K&z1 Mughfsu-d din went home.
Next day he took a last farewell of all his people, made a propitiatory ofFering, and performed his ablutions. Thus prepared for
death he proceeded to the court. The Sultan called him forward,
and showed him great kindness. He gave him the robe he was
wearing, and presented him with a thousand tanka&, saying, "Although I have not studied the Science or the Book, I am a Musulman of a Musulmlr.n stock. To prevent rebellion, in which
thousands perish, I issue such orders as I conceive to be for the
good of the State, and the benefit of the people. Men are heedless,
disrespectful, and disobey my commands; I am then e.ompelled to
be severe to bring them into obedience. I do not know whether
this is lawful or unlawful ; whatever I think to be for the good
of the State, or suitable for the emergency, that I decree. • • •
After the Sultan returned from Rantambhor to Dehli, he dealt
very harshly with the people, and mulcted them. Shortly aft.erwards IDugh Khlr.n died while on his journey to the city. Malik
'.Azzu-d din BU..khlr.n became wadr in the New City (Bhahr-i nau),
and the tribute of the New City was assessed by measurement at a
certain rate per biBtN, as in the environs of the capital. The Sultan
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then led forth an army and laid siege to Ohitor, which he took in
a short time, and returned home. New troubles now arose on account of the Mughals in Mawarlr.u-n nahr. They had learned that
the Sultan had gone with hie army to lay siege to a distant fort,
and made but slow progress with the siege, while DehH remained
empty. Targhi assembled twelve tumdn8 of cavalry, with which
he marched with all speed to Debli, and reached that neighbour·
hood very soon. At this time the Sultan was engaged in the siege
of Chitor. Malik Fakhru-d din Juna, dadbak-i hazrat, and Malik
Jhaju of Karra, nephew of Nusrat Khan, had been sent with all
the officers and forces of Hinduetan against Arangal. On their
arrival there the rainy season began, and proved such a hindrance that the army could do nothing, and in the beginning of
• winter returned, greatly reduced in numbers, to Hinduetan.
The Sultan now returned from the conquest of Ohitor, where
his army had suffered great lose in prosecuting the siege during
the rainy season. They had not been in DehU a month, no
muster of the army had been held, and the loeeee had not been
repaired, when the alarm arose of the approach of the Mughale.
The accursed Targhi, with thirty or forty thousand horse,1
came on ravaging, and encamped on the banks of the J umna,
preventing all ingress and egress of the city. AfFairs were
in this extraordinary position ; the Sultan had just returned
from Chitor, and had had no time to refit and recruit hie
army after his great losses in the siege ; and the army of
Hinduetlr.n had returned from Arangal to the districts of Hindustan dispirited and reduced in numbers. The Mughale
had seized the roads, and were 80 encamped that no reinforcemente could reach the city from the army of Hinduetlr.n. There
were no forces in Multlr.n, Slr.mana, and Deopalpnr sufficient to
cope with the Mughals, and join the Sultan at Sirl. The army
of Hindustan was pressed to advance; but the enemy was too
l
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strong, and they remained in Kol and Baran. All the paasages
of t.he J umna were in. the hands of the enemy~ The Sult&n,
with his small anny of horse, let\ the capital and encamped at
S(ri, where the superior numbers and stl'ength of the enemy
compelled him to entrench his camp. Round the entrenchments
he built block houses, and other erections, to prevent the enemy
from forcing a way in, and he kept his forces constantly under
arms and on the watch to gnard against the dreaded attack, and
to delay any great engagement. In every division of the anny,
and in each line of entrenchment, there were five elephants fully
armed, supported by a body of infantry. The Mughals came up on
every side, seeking opportunity to make a sudden onslaught and
overpower the army. Such fear of the Mughals and anxiety as
now prevailed in DehU had never been known before. If Targhi
had remained another month upon the J umna, the panic would
have reached to such a height that a general flight would have
taken place, and DehH would have been lost. It was difficult to
procure water, fodder, and fuel from without, for the convoys of
grain were prevented from reaching the city, and the utmost
terror prevailed. The enemy's horse approached the suburbs,
and quartered themselves in the neighbourhood, where they
drank wine, and sold at a low price grain and other artielea
plundered from the royal stores, so that there was .no great
scarcity of grain.1 Two or three timea the advanced guards met
and combats ensued, but without advantage to either party. By
the mercy of God the Mughal was unable to find any means of
forcing the camp, and overpowering ~he royal anny. After two
months the prayers of the wretched prevailed, and the accursed
Targhi retreated towards his own country~
This escape of the royal army and the preservation of DehH
seemed• to wise men, one of the wonders of the age. The
Mughala had soffieient forces to take it; they arrived at the most
opportune time ; they made themseh·es masters of the roads, and
bell)med in the royal army and its appurtenan.ces. The Sultan's
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army had not been replenished, and no reinforcements reached
it. Bot for all this the Mughala did not prevail. 1
After this very serious danger, 'Alau-d din awoke from his
sleep of neglect. He gave up his ideas of campaigning and forttaking, and built a palace at Sirl. He took up his residence
there, and made it his capital, so that it became a flourishing
place. He ordered the fort of Dehli to be repaired, and be also
ordered the restoration of the old forts which lay in the track of
the Moghals. Additional forts were directed to be raised wherever they were required. To these forts he appointed veteran
and prudent commandants. Orders were given for the manufacture of tnatf1'anfks and 'artidas (balistas ), for the employment of
skilful engineers, for a supply of arms of every kind, and for the
laying in of stores of grain and fodder. Samana and Deobalpur
were ordered to be garrisoned with strong selected forces, and to
be kept in a state of defence; the fiefs in the track of the Mughals
were placed under amirs of experience, and the whole route was
secured by the appointtnent of tried and vigilant generals.
The Sultan next turned his attention to the increase of his
forces, and consulted and debated with wise men by night and by
day as to the best means of opposing and overcoming the Mughals.
After much deliberation between the Sultan and his councillors,
it was decided that a large army was necessary, and not only
large, but choice, well anned, well mounted, with archers, and all
ready for immediate servica. This plan, and this only, seemed
to recommend itself as feasible for opposing the Mughals. The
Sultan then consulted his advisers as to the means of raising
such a force, for it could not be maintained without heavy expenditure, and what was arranged for one year might not be continuous. On this point be said, " If I settle a large amount of
pay on the army, and desire to maintain the pay at the same
rate every year, then, although the treasury is now full, five or
six years will clear it out, and nothing will be left. Without
1 Barni Will mdently deeply impreeeed with the peril of Dehl!, and ia t'ond ot'
reoouting the oddl apiDit it. See D'OhiiOn, i~. 661.
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money government is impossible. I am very desirous of having
a large army, well horsed, well accoutred, picked men and
archers, ready for se"ice year after year. I would pay them
234 tankru regularly, and I would allow seventy-eight tanklu to
those who keep two horses, requiring in return the two horses,
with all necessary appointments. So also as regards the men of
one horse, I would require the horse and his accoutrements. Inform me, then, how this large army can be regularly maintained
on the footing I desire." His sagacious advisers thought carefully over the matter, and after great deliberation made a unanimous report to the Sultan. " The ideas which have passed
through your Majesty's mind as to maintaining a large and permanent army upon a low scale of pay are quite impracticable.
Horses, arms, and accoutrements, and the support of the soldier
and his wife and family, cannot be provided for a trifle. If the
necessaries of life could be bought at a low rate, then the idea
which your Majesty bas entertained of maintaining a large army
at a small expense might be carried out, and all apprehension
of the great forces of the Mughals would be removed." The
Sultan then consulted with his most experienced ministers as to
the means of reducing the prices of provisions without resorting
to severe and tyrannical punishments. His councillors replied
that the necessaries of life would never become cheap until the
price of grain was fixed by regulations and tarift8. Cheapness of
grain is a universal benefit. So some regulations were issued,
which kept down the price for some years. ··
REGULATION I.-Fizing the pri'.ce of grain.
Wheat,
per man........................ 1}Jltal8.
Barley,
,
.. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . 4 ,
Rice,
,
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 5 ,
. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... . 5 ,,
Mash (a vetch), ,
Nukh6d (a vetch), ,
.... . .. ... .... .. .... .. .. fj ,
Moth (a vetch), ,
. . ... ... .. .... .. .... .. .. 3 ,
This scale of prices was maintained as long as 'Alau-d din lived,
and grain never rose one ddng, whether the rains were abundant
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or scanty. This unvarying price of grain in the markets was
looked upon as one of the wonders of the time.
RBOULATIO:M 11.-To secure the cheapness of grain,• Malik
Kabul Ulugh Khan, a wise and practical man, was appointed controller of the markets. He received a large territory and used to
go round (the markets) in great state with many horse and foot.
He had clever deputies, friends of his own, who were appointed
by the crown. lnt.Etlligent spies also were sent into the markets,
REGULATION Ill.-.Accumulation of com in the king'a granarits.
-The Sultan gave orders that all the KluUsa villages of the
Doab should pay the tribute in kind. The com was brought
into the granaries of the city (of DehH). In the country dependent on the New City half the Sultan's portion (of the produce)
was ordered to be taken in grain. In Jh6ln also, and in the vill&e11'98 of Jhiln, stores were to be formed. These stores of grain
were to be sent into the city in caravans. By these means so
much royal grain came to Dehli that there never was a time when
there were not two or three royal granaries full of grain in the
city. When there was a deficiency of rain, or when for any
reason the caravans did not arrive, and grain became scarce in
the marketa, then the royal stores were opened and the com was
sold at the tariff price, according to the wants of the people.
Grain was also consigned to the caravans from New City.
Through these two rules, grain never was deficient in the
markets, and never rose one dang above the fixed price.
RBOULATiow IV.- The Oaratans.-The Sultan placed all the
carriers 1 of his kingdom under the controller of the markets.
Orders were given for arresting the head carriers and for bringing
them in chains before the controller of the markets, who was
directed to detain them until they &en-reed upon one common
mode of action and gave bail for each other. Nor were they to
be released until they brought their ·wives and children, beasts of
1 " To maintaiu the tamr. •
fWaidt-i ...l.lrkrl.
a Kdr•wd"igdlt, here UIOd u the Persian equiTaleDt of the HiDdllltani H1fjdrd,
oom dealm and oarrim.
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burden and cattlt>, and all their property, and fixed their .......
in the villa.,.ues along the banks of the Jumna. Au ov...,.. ...
to be placed over the carriers and their families, on behalf ol.tM
controller of the markets, to whom the carriers were k) IRL..._,.:
Until all this was done the chie& were to be kept in ......_.
Under the operation of this rule, eo much grain found ite Wllr
into the markets that it was unneeeeeary to open the royal ......
and grain did not rise a dting above the standarcl.l
REGULATION V.-Regrating.-The fift.h provision for ....,.....
the cheapness of grain was against regrating. Thia wu •
rigidly enforced that no merchant, farmer, com-chandler, or aa,
one else, could hold back secretly A man or half a mo of gl'llia
and sell it at his shop for a dting or a diram above the regula&~~~
price. If regrated grain were discovered, it was forfeittld to the
Sultan, and the regrater was fined. Engagement.a were tMa
from the governors and other revenue officers in the Doab &I.no one under their authority should be allowed to regrate, aa4
if any man was discovered to have regrated, the deputy and hil
officers were fined, and had to make their defence to the throne.
REGULATION VI.-Engagements were taken from the provincial revenue officers and their assistants, that they would
provide that the com-carriers should be supplied with com by the
raigats on the field at a fixed price. The Sultan also gave orden
that engagements should be taken from the chief din;tin, and from
the overseers and other revenue officers in the countries of the
Doab, near the capital, that they should so vigorously collect the
tribute that the cultivators should be unable to r.arry away any
corn from the fields into their houses and to regrate. They
were to be compelled to sell their corn in the fields to the cornc~rriers at a low price, so that the dealers should have no excuae
for neglecting to bring the corn into the markets. A constant
t The Tabaklft-i .Akbarl gives these rules very succinctly
Regulation is thus given:-" Malik Kablll was commanded
scllen of the kingdom and to settle them in the Tillages on
ao that they might convey grain to Dehlr from all parts of
the price rising above the royal standard."

and clearly. Thia fourth
to summon all the grain.
the banks of the J umna,
the country, and prevnt
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supply was thus secured. To give the villagers a chance of
profit, they were permitted to carry their corn into the market
and sell it at the regulation price.
REGULATION VII.-Reports used to be made daily to the
Sultan of the market rate and of the market transactions from
three distinct sources. )st. The superintendent made a report
of the market rate and ef the market transactions. 2nd. The
barlds, or reporters, made a statement. 3rd. The manhis, or
spies, made a report". If there was any variance in these reports,
the superintendent received punishment. The various officials
of the market were well aware that all the ins and outs of the
market were reported to the Sultan through three different
channels, and so there was no opportunity of their deviating
from the market rules in the smallest particular.
All the wise men of the age were astonished at the evenness
of the price in the markets. If the rains had fallen (regularly),
and the seasons had been (always) favourable, f.hert> would have
been nothing so wonderful in grain remaining at one price; but
the extraordinary part of the matter was that during the reign
of 'A lau-d din there were years in which the rains were deficient,
but instead of the usual scarcity ensuing, there was no want of
corn in Dehli, and there was no rise in the price either in the
grain brought out of the royal granaries, or in that imported
by the dealers. This was indeed tile wonder of the age, and
no other monarch was able to effect it. Once or twice when the
rains were deficient a market overseer reported that the price had
risen half a jltal, and he received twenty blows with the stick.
When the rains failed, a quantity of corn, sufficient for the daily
supply of each quarter of the city, was consigned to the dealers
every day from the mat·ket, and half a man used to be allowld
to the ordinary purchasers in the markets. Thus tht~ gentry and
traders, who had no villages or lands, used to get grain from the
markets. If in such a season any poor reduced person went to
the market, and did not get assistance, the ()verseer received his
punishment whenever the fact found its way to the king's ears.

------'
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For the purpose of securing low prices for piece goods, garments, sugar, vegetables, f'ruits, animal oil, and lamp oil, five
Regulations were issued. • • •
For securing a cheap rate for the purehaee of hones, Ilana,
and cattle, four Regulations were issued. • • •
RBGULA.TION IV.-• • ·• The price of a serving girl was fixed'
from 5 to 12 tanka8, of a concubine at 20, 30, or 40 tmt/uu.
The price for a male slave was 100 or 200 tanktu, or 18811. If
such a slave as could not in these days be bought for 1000 or
2000 tanka8 came into the market, he was sold for what he would
fetch, in order to escape the reports of the informen. Handsome lads fetched from 20 to 30 tanka&; the price of slaTelabourers was 10 to 15 tanka., and of young domestic slavee 17
or 18 tanka8. • • • •
Great pains were taken to secure low prices for all things sold
at the stalls in the markets, from caps to shoes, from combs to
needles, etc., etc. Although the articles were of the most trifting
value, yet the Sultan took the greatest trouble to fix the prices
and settle the profit of the vendors. Four Regulations were
issued. • • •
The fourth Regulation for securing clieapneas provided severe
punishments ; blows, and cutting off flesh from the haunches of
those who gave short weight. • • • The market people, howeTer,
could not refrain from giving short weight. They sold their goods
according to the established rate, but they cheated the purchasers
in the weight, especially ignorant people and children. When the
Sultan turned his attention to the subject, he discovered that the
market people, as usual, were acting dishonestly • • • He
therefore used to send for some of the poor ignorant boys, who
attended to his pigeon-houses, and to give them ten or twenty
diram8 to go into the market and buy bread and various other
articles for him. • • • When the boys had purchased the articles, and brought them to the Sultan, the inspector of the market
was sent for, and he had to weigh the things in the presence of
the Sultan. If the weight was less than required by the Sultan'a
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I!IC&le of prices, the inspector took the lad and went to the shop of
the dealer who had given short weight, and placed the purchased
article before him. The inspector then took from his shop whatever was defieien~ and afterwarda cut from his haunches an equal
wt~ight of fleeh, which was thrown down before his eyes. The
certainty of this punishment kept the traders honest, and restrained them from giving short weight, and other knav-ish tricks.
Nay, they gave such good weight that purchasers often got somewhat in exeess.t
The various Regulations • • • of 'A lau-d d(n came to an end
at his death, for his son, Kutbu-d din, was not able to maintain
a thousandth part of them.
After the prices of goods and provisions were brought down,
the pay of the soldier was fixed at the rate of 234 tankas, and
the man of two horses at seventy-eight tankas more. All the
men were inspected by the 'aril·i mamalill (Muster-master);
those who were skilled in archery and the use of arms passed,
and they received the price for their horae, and the horse was
branded according to rule.
When the tari.ft's had been settled and the anny had been
increased and newly organized, the Sultan was ready for the
Mughals. Whenever they made an attack upon Dehli and ita
vicinity, they were defeated, drinn baek1 and put to the sword.
The anna of Isl'm were everywhertl triumphant over them.
Many thouaanda were iaken prisoners, and were brought into
DehU with ropes round tht~ir necks, where they were east under
the feet of elephants. Their heads were piled up in pyramids,
or built into towera. So many thousands were slain in battle
and in the city that horrid etenehee arose. Such was the
superiority of the men of lelam over the Mughale, that ont~ "'r
two horsemen would tie by the neck and bring in ten Mughal
prisoners, and one Musulman horseman would drive a hundred
Mughals before him.
a Here the printed ten
BeTeral panioa1an.

di!'a~

from, and ie iu.ferior in accuacy to, the MSS. in
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On one occasion 'All Beg and Tartak 1 were the leaders of
the Mughal forces, men who had acq11ired some repute. 'Ali
Beg waa eaid to be a deecendant of Changlz Khan, the accursed.
With thirty or forty thousand horse they skirted the mountains
and advanced into the territory of Amroha. The Sultan sent
against them Malik N ayak Akhur-beg. The opposing forces met
in the territory of Amroha, and God gave the victory to the army
of Islam. 'All Beg and Tartak were both taken alive, and
many thousand Mughals were put to the sword. The force was
entirely routed, and the battle-field was covered with heaps of
slain like shocks of corn. Ropes were fastened round the necks
of'AH Beg and Tartak, and they were conducted to the Sultan
with many other Mughal prisoners. Twenty thoueand horses
belonging to the slain Mughals were taken into the royal stables.
A grand court was held by the Sultan in the Chautara Subhani.
From the court at this place a double row of soldiers was formed
as far as lndarpat. Such numbers of men were assembled on
that day that a pitcher of water fetched twenty jitals to half a
ta,ka. 'Ali Beg, Tartak, and other Mughal prisoners, were
brought forward with their accoutrements. The prisoners were
cast under the feet of elephants in the presence of the court, and
streams of blood fiowed.
In another year a battle was fought in Khikar between the
army of Islam and the Mughals, under the accursed Kank.
The Mughals were defeated, and Kank was brought prisoner to
'Alau-d din, and thrown under the feet of elephants. On another occasion great numbers of Mughals were slain, partly in
battle, partly afterwards in the city. A tower was built of their
heads in front of the gate of Badaun, and remains to this day a
memento of' Alan-d din. At another time three or four Mughal
amirs, commanders of tumans, with thirty or forty thousand horse,
broke into the Siwalik, and engaged in slaughter and plunder.
I The MSS. han ••Taryik" and" Ziyflk." In the text or Firiabta he ia called
"Taryfll," but in the traoalation "Khwflja Tub," which ia in accordance with
D'Ohuon (Biat. des Mongole, iv. 671). The Tabddt-i ~kbarl hu "Baamik."
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An army was sent against them with orders to seize upon the road
by which the Mughals must return to the river, and there to encamp, so that when the thirsty Mughals attempted to approach
the river they would receive their punishment. These orders
were carried out. The Mughals having wasted the Siwalik, had
moved some distance off. When they and their horses returned
weary and thirsty to the river, the army of Islam, which had been
waiting for them some days, caught them as they expected. They
begged for water, and they and all their wive~ and children were
made prisoners. Islam gained a great victory, and brought
several thousand prisoners with ropes on their necks to the fort
of Naraniya. The women and children were taken to DehH, and
were sold as slaves in the market. Malik Khass-h8jib was sent
to Nar8niya, and there put every Mughal prisoner to the sword.
Streams ran with their foul blood.
In another year Ikbalmanda came with a Mughal army, and
the Sultan sent an army against hiru from DehH. The army of
Islam was &eaain victorious, and Ikbalmanda was slain with many
thousands of his followers. The Mughal commanders of thousands and hundreds, who 'Wero taken prisoners, were brought to
DehH, and thrown under the feet of .elephants. On the occasion when lkbalmanda was slain no man returned alive, and
the Mughals conceived such a fear and dread of the army of
Islam, that all fancy for coming to Hindustlm was washed clean
out of their breasts. Till the end of the reign of Kutbu-d din
the name of Hindust{m was never mentioned among them, nor
did they venture to approach it. Fear of the army of Islam
prevented them from attaining their heart's desire, even in their
dreams ; for in their sleep they still saw the sword of Tslam
hanging over them. All fear of the Mnghals entirely departed
from DehH and the neighbouring provinces. Perfect security
was everywhere felt, and the raigata of those territories, which
had been exposed to the inroads of the M ughals, carried on their
agriculture in peace.
Ghazi Malik, who af\erwards became Sultan Tughlik Shah,
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had obtained great renown in Hindustf.n and Khuri.si.n. He
held the territories of Debalp6.r and Labor, and, until the end of
the reign of Kutbu-d din, he proved a barrier to the inroads of
the Mughals, occupying, in fact, the poaition formerly held by
Shlr Khan. Every winter he led out a chosen force from Debilpur, and marching to the frontiers of the M ughals he challenged
them to come forth. The Mughals were eo dispirited that they
dared not even make any military display upon their frontiers.
No one now <'Ar8d about them, or gave them the alighteet
thought. • • •
Wherever SultU1 'Alau-d din looked around upon his territories, peace and order prevailed. His mind was free from all ·
anxiety. The fort of S1r1 was finished, and it became a populous and dourishing place. Devoting his attention to political
· matters, he made ready his army for the destruction of the .Ral&
and samindar8 of other lands, and for the acquisition of elephants
and treasure from the princes of the South. He withdrew several
divisions of his army, which had been employed in guarding
~ooainst the advance of the M ughals, and formed them into an
army, which he sent against Deoglr, under the command of
Malik N e.lb Karur Haz4r-dinar.l, accompanied by other malik8
and andra, and the red canopy. He also sent Khwaja Haji,
deputy ,aria-i mamdlik, to attend to the administration of the
army, the collection of supplies, and t.he securing of elephants
and the spoil. No army had marched from Dehli to Deogir
since the Sultan himself attacked it before he ascended the
throne. Re.mdeo had rebelled, and for several years had not
sent his tribute to Dehli. Malik Naib KMur reached Deog{r
and laid the country waste. He made Ramdeo and his eons
prisonars, and took his treasures, as well as seventeen elephants.
Great spoil fell into his hands, • • • and he returned with it
triumphant to DehH, carrying with him Ramdeo. The Sultan
showed great favour to the Rai, gave him a canopy, and the title
of .Rai-rdyan (King of kings). He also gave him a lak of tanka,
and sent him back in great honour, with his children, wives, and
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dependents to Deogir, which place he confirmed in his possession.
The Ra1 was ever afterwards obedient, and sent his tribute regularly as long as he lived.
Next year, in the year 709 H. (1309 A.D.), the Sultan sent
Malik Naib Kaflir with a similar force a,.,aainst Arangal. The
Sultan gave him instructions to do his utmost to capture the
fort of ~oal, and to overthrow R&1 Laddar Deo. 1 If the Ra!
consented to surrender his treasure and jewels, elephants and
horses, and also to send treasure and elephants in the following
year, Malik N &(b Kaf\ir was to accept these terms and not press
the R&l too hard. He was to come to an arrangement and retire,
· without pushing matters too far, lest RM Laddar Deo should
get the better of him. If he could not do this, he was, for the
sake of his own name and &me, to bring the Ra1 with him to
Dehll. • • •
Malik Na1b Kaf\ir and Khwaja H'ji took leave of the Sultu
and marched to Rabari, a village in the fief of the Malik. There
the army assembled, and marthed towanb Deog1r and Arangal.
The maliks and amfr• of Hindu.et&n, with their cavalry and
infantry, joined at Ohanderi, where a review was held. On approaching Deog{r, R&l-my6n Ramdeo came forth to meet the
army, with respectful offerings to the Sultan and pl"811ents to the
generals. While the army was marching through the territories
of Deogir, Ramdeo attended every day at head quarters. So long
as it remained encamped in the suburbs of the city, he showed
every mark of loyalty, and to the beat of his ability supplied N alb
K&fur and his officers with fodder, and the army with materiel.
Every day he and his officers went out to the camp, rendering
every assistance. He made the Maar people of Deog(r attend
the army, and gave them strict orders to supply the wants of the
soldiers at cheap rates. The army remained in the suburbs of
Deoglr for some days, rest.ing from its fatigues. When it marched,
Ramdeo sent men forward to all the villages on the route, as far
• A whole line il here omitted from the printed text, and there are other minor
erron. The date il pYen u 808 iJIIt.ead of 708,
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as the borders of Arangal. with orders for the collection of fodder
and provisions for the army, and giving notice that if a bit of
rope• was lost they would have to answer for it. He was as
dutiful as any raiyat of DehH. He sent on all stragglers to
rejoin the army, and he added to it a force of Mahrattas, both
horse and foot. He himself accompanied the march several stages,
and then took leave and returned. All wise and experienced men
noticed and applauded his devotion and attention.
When Malik N&ib Kafur arrived in Tilang, he found the
towns and villages in his way laid waste. The mukaddima
and rdU perceived the superiority of the army of Islam, and
so they abandoned their forts and went and took refuge in
Arangal.
The fort of Arangal was of mud, and tolerably large. All
the active men of the country had assembled there. The .Rdl,
with the mukaddim& and (inferior) rau and connections,• went
with their elephants and treasure into the stone fort. Malik
Naib K&fUr invested the mud fort, and there were fights every
day between the besiegers and the besieged. The Maghri!Ju
(western matifanik8) were played on both sides, and on both sides
many were wounded. This went on for some days, till the daring
and adventurous men of the army of Islam planted their scaling
ladders and fixed their ropes. Then, like birds, they escaladed
the towers of the mud fort, which was stronger than the stone
one, and, cutting down the defenders with their swords, spears,
and axes, they made themselves masters of the fort. They next
invested the stone fort most closely. Laddar Deo perceived that
all hope was gone, and that the fort was tottering to its fall. He
therefore sent some great brahmam and distinguished ba&ftlu,a
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with presents to Malik Karur, to beg for quarter, promising to
give up all the treasures and elephants and horses, jewels and
valuables, that he had, and to send regularly every year a certain
amount of treasure and a certain numb~r of elephants to Dehlf.
Malik Kafllr agreed to these terms, and raised the siege of the
fort. He took from Laddar Deo all the treasure which he had
accumulated in the course of many years,-a hundred elephants,
seven thousand horse, and large quantities of jewels and valuables. He also took from him a writing, engaging to send
annually treasure and elephants. In the early part of the
year 710 he started to return, loaded with booty, and, passing
through Deogfr, Dh&r and Jh&in, he at length arrived in
Debit • • •
It was the practice of the Sultan, when he sent an army on
an expedition, to establish posts on the road, wherever posts
could be maintained, beginning from Tilpat, which is the first
stage. At every post relays of horses were stationed, and at
every half or quarter k08 runners were posted, and in every town
or place where horses were posted, officers and report, writers
were appointed. Every day, or every two or three days, news
used to come to the Sultan reporting the progress of the army,
and intelligence of the health of the sovereign was carried to
the army. False news was thus prevented from being circulated
in the city or in the army. The securing of accurate intelligence from the court on one side, and the army on the other,
was a great public benefit. • • •
Towards the end of the year 710 H. (1310 A.D.) the Sultan
sent an army under Malik Naib K&fur against Dhur-samundar
and Ma'bar. The Malik, with Khwaja Haji, Nmb-i 'ariss, took
leave of the Sultan and proceeded to Rabari, where the army
collected. They then proceeded to Deogir, where they found
that Ramdeo was dead, and from Deog{r to the confines of
DhUr-samuudar. At the first onslaught Billat R&l fell into
the hands of the Muhammadans, and DhUr-samuudar was
captured. Thirty-six elephants, and all the treasures of the
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f~l into the banda of the victors. A despatch of viotor;y
was then sent to Dehli, and Malik N Mb K&fUr marched on to
Ma'bar, which he alao took. He destroyed the golden idol
temple (but-WraaA-i sana) of Ma'bar, and the golden idols
which for ages (kamM) had been worebipped by the Hindus
of that oountry. The ~crments of the golden temple, and of
the broken idols of gold and gilt, became the rich spoil of the
army. In Ma'bar there were two R8is, but all the elephants
and treasure were taken from both, and the army turned homewards fiuahed with victory. A despatch of victory was aent to
the Sultan, and in the early part of 711 B. (1311 A.D.) the army
reached Dehlf, bringing with it six hundred and twelve elephants,
ninety-six thousand mana of gold, several boxes of jewels and
pearla, · and twenty thousand horeea. Malik N &[b KUur preaented the spoil to the Sultan in the palace at Sirl on different
oocasions, and the Sultan made presents of four mam, or two
mana, or one man, or half a ma• of gold to the tnalik8 and amira.
The old inhabitants of Dehlf remarked that so many elephants
and so .much gold had never before been brought into Dehli.
No one could remembE!r anything like it, nor was there anything
like it recorded in history.
At the end of this same year twenty elephants arrived in
Dehli from Laddar Deo Rai of Tilang, with a letter stating that
he was ready to pay at Deogir, to any one whom the Sultan
would commission to receive it, the treasure which he bad engaged tQ pay, thus fulfilling the terms of the treaty made with

place,

Malik K6t'Ur.
In the latter part of the reign oC 'Alan-d din several important
victories were gained, and the affairs of the State went on according to his heart's desire, bot his fortune now became clouded and
his prosperity waned. Cares assailed him on many sides. His
sons left their places of instruction and fell into bad habits. He
drove away his wise and experienced ministers from his presence,
and sent his councillors into retirement. He was desirous that
all the business of the State should be concentrated in one office,
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and under the officers of that office ; 1 and that the control of all
matters, general or special, should be in the charge of men of his
own race (st.it). Mistakes were now made in political matters;
the Sult6.n had no Aristotle or Buzurjmihr to point out the pros
and com of any question, and to make the true course clear to
him.
At the time when the Sultan so resolutely opposed himself' to
the inroads of the Mughals, several of the amfr8 of the "New
Musulmans" who had no employ, and whose bread and grants of
revenue had been resumed or curtailed by the revenue officers,
grumbled, and conceived certain crude ideas. The Sultan heard
that some of the chie& of the New Musulmans were complaining
of their poverty and wretchedness, and were talking about him
with ill feeling, saying that be dealt harshly with his people,
oppressing them with fines and exactions to fill his own treasury,
that be bad forbidden the use of wine, beer, and strong drinks,
and that he had levied heavy tribute from the country, and
reduced the people to distress. They thought, therefore, that if
they raised a revolt all the New Musulmans, their countrymen,
would join them, and that the prospect of escaping from the
severity and oppreuion of 'A lau-d d{n would be pleasing to
others as well. There bad been no revolt for some time, and so
none would be expected. Their plan was to seek an opportunity
when the Sultan went out hawking in a light dress, and when
he and his followers were eager in pursuit of the game, with their
arms thrown aside. Two or three hundred New Musulmans in
one compact band were then to rush upon the Sultan, and carry ofF
him and his personal attendants. This conspiracy became known
to the Sult6.n. He was by nature cruel and implacable, and his
only care was the welfare of his kingdom. .No consideration for
religion, no regard for the ties of brotherhood or the filial rela1
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tion, no care for the rights of others, ever troubled him. He
disregarded the provisions of the law, even in the punishments
which he awarded, and was unmoved by paternity or sonship.
He now gave his commands that the race of "New Musulmlms,"
who had settled in his territories, should be destroyed, and they
were to be so slain that they all perished on the same day, and
that not one of the stock should be left alive upon the face of the
earth. Upon this command, worthy of a Pharaoh or a Nimrod,
twenty or thirty thousand "New Musulm,ns" were killed, of
whom probably only a few had any knowledge (of the intended
revolt). Their houses were plundered, and their wives and children turned out. In most of the years which have been noticed
disturbances (fbdlultiydn) broke out in the city; but by the
Sultu's command every rioter was most perseveringly pursued,
and put to death with the most severe punishment. Their heads
were sawn in two and their bodies divided. After these punishments breaches of the peace were never heard of in the city.
The generals and ministers of' Alau-d din, by their courage,
devotion, and ability, had sebured the stability of the State
during his reign, and had made themselves remarkable and brilliant in the political and administrative measures of that time,
such as • • •.
• • • During the reign of 'Alau-d d(n, either through his
agency or the beneficent ruling of Providence, there were several
remarkable events and matters which had never been witnessed
or heard of in any age or time, and probably never will again.
1. The cheapness of grain, clothes, and necessaries of life. • • •
2. The constant succession of victories. • • • 3. The destruction and rolling back of the Mughals. • • • 4. The maintenance
of a large army at a. small cost. • • • 5. The severe punishment and repression of rebels, and the general prevalence of
loyalty. • • • 6. The safety of the roads in all directions. • • •
7. The hont>st dealings of the bdzar people. • • • 8. The erection and repair of mosques, minarets, and forts, and the excavation of tanks. • • • 9. That during the last ten years of the
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reign the hearts of Musulm£ns in general were inclined to rectitude, troth, honesty. justice, and temperance. • • • 10. That
without the patronage of the Sultan many learned and great
men flourished. • • • [Notices of some of the most distinguished
mm ; 26 pages.]
The prosperity of 'Alau-d din at length declined. Success
no longer attended him. Fortune proved, as usual, tickle, and
destiny drew her poniard to d~stroy him, The overthrow of
his throne and family arose from certain acts of his own. First,
He was jealous and violent in temper. He removed from his
service the administrators of his kingdom, and filled the places
of those wise and experienced men with young slaves who were
ignorant and thoughtless, and with eunuchs without intelligence.
He never reftected that eunuchs and worthless people cannot
conduct the business of government. Having set aside his wise
and able administrators, he turned his own attention to discharging the duties of minister, a business distinct from that
of royalty. His dignity and his ordinances hence fell into disrespect. Secondly, He brought his sons prematurely, before
their intelligence was formed, out of their nursery.• To Khizr
Khan he gave a canopy and a separate residence, and he caused
a document to be drawn up, appointing Khizr Khan his heir
apparent, and he obtained the signatures of the nobles thereto.
He did not appoint any wise and experienced governors over
him, so the young man gave himself up to pleasure and debauchery, and buffoons and strumpets obtained the mastery over
him. In the case of this son, and of his other sons, the Sultan
was precipitate, and they gave entertainments and had uproari-.
ous parties in his private apartments. Many improper proceedings thus became the practice under his role. Thirdly, He was
infatuated with Malik Naib K8fur, and made him commander
of his army and waslr. He distinguished him above all his
other helpers and friends, and this eunuch and minion held the
chief place in his regards; A deadly enmity arose between this
1
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Malik N aib Kat'Ur and Alp Khan, 1 the father-in-law and maternal uncle of Khizr Khan. Their feud involved the whole
State, and day by day increaeed. Fourthly, The Begulationa
of the government were not enforqed. His sons gave themselna
up to diaaipation and licentious habits. Malik Naib K4f6.r and
Alp Khan struggled against each other; and the Sultan was
seized with dropsy, that worst of diseases. Day by day his
malady grew worse, and his sons plunged still deeper into disaipa.tion. Under his mortal disorder the violence of his temper was
increased tenfold. He summoned Malik N ilb K6.ftir from Deogfr,
and Alp Khan from Gujar6.t. The traitor, Malik N6.£b K'ftir;
perceived that the feelings of the Sultan were turned against his
wife and Khizr Khan. He acted craftily, and induced the Suit&
to have Alp Khan killed, although he bad committed no ofFence
and had been guilty of no dishonesty. He caused Khizr Khan
to be made prisoner and sent to the fort of Gwalior, and be had
the mother of the prince turned out of the Red Palace. On the
day that Alp Khan was slain and Khizr Khlm was thrown into
bonds, the house of 'Alau-d din fell. A serious revolt broke out
in Gujarat, and Kamalu-d diu Garg, who was sent to quell it,
was slain by the rebels. Other risings occurred and were spreading, and the rule of the Sultan wa.S tottering when death eeized
him. Some say that the infamous • Malik N&ib Kaftir helped
his disease to a fatal termination. The reins of government fell
into the hands of slaves and worthless people ; no wise man remained to guide, aitd each one did as be listed. On the sixth
Shawwal, towards morning, the corpse of 'Alau-d din was brought
.out of the Red Palace of Slri, and was buried in a tomb in front
of the J ami' Masjid.
On the second day after the death of 'Alau-d din, Malik Naib
• Firiehta give• the name aa "Ulugh Kb6.n" (Aluf Kb6.n in the traDalation), but
Alp Kb6.n ia right. See ~t~prd, p. 167.
t The author's worda are too explicit to be reproduced. The 1llthy practioea alluded to are everywhere apoken of in plain termlj without the alighteat attempt at
diagniae. They, or rather the perpetrators of them, are condemned, bat the many
familiar namea for them, llhow that they were bat too common.
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K&fur assembled the principal nobles and officers in the palace,
and produced a will of the late Sultan which he had caused to
be executed in favour of Malik ShahD.bu-d din, removing Khizr
Khan from being heir apparent. With the Msent of the nobles
he placed Shahabu-d din upon the throne, but as the new
sovereign was a child of only five or six years old, he was a
mere puppet in the hands of sch('me!s· Malik Naib K&.fur
himself undertook the conduct of the government. • • • In
the earliest days of his power he sent the traitor, Malik Sumbul,
to put out the eyes of Khizr Khan at Gwalior,.. and he promoted
this villain to be Bdr-bak. He also sont his barber to blind
Shadi Khan, full brother of Khizr Khan, in the palace of' Siri,
by cutting his eyes from their sockets with a razor, like slices
of melon. He took possession of the palace of the heir apparent,
Khizr Khan, and sent his mother, the Malika-i J a.h&n, into miserable retirement. Then he seized all her gold, silver, jewels and
valuables, and exerted himself to put down the partisans of
Khizr Khan, who were rather numerous. He ordered Mubarak
Khan, afterwards Sultan Kutbu-d d{n, who was of the same
age as Khizr Khan, to be confined to his room, and intended to
have him blinded. It never occurred to this wretched man, nor
did any one point out to him that his setting aside of the queen
and princes would alienate all the old supporters of the throne,
and that no one would put any trust in him. • • • His great
object was to remove all the children and wives of the late Sultan,
all the nobles and slaves who had claims upon the throne, and
to fill their places with creatures of his own. • • •
While he was thus engaged in endeavouring to remove all the
family of the late Sultan, he rt>solved that when the chief nobles
of the throne came together from different parts of the country,
he would seize them in their houses and kill them. But God be
thanked th•t it entered into the hearts of some pdika, slaves of
the late king, who had charge of the Hazar-sutun, that they
ought to kill this wicked fellow. The officers had observed that
every night after the company had retired, and the doors of the
TOL JU.
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palace were shut, Malik N aib Kafur used to sit up all night,
plotting with his creatures the destruction of the late Sultan's
family ; they therefore resolved that they would slay the rascal,
and thus obtain an honourable name. So one night, when the
people were gone, and the doors were locked, these pdiks went
with drawn swords to his sleeping room, and severed his wicked
head from his foul body. They also killed all his confederates
•
who were in concert with him. Thus thirty-five days aft.er the
death of'Alau-d din, Malik Nalb KB.fur was decapitated, and
Khizr Khan and Sh&di Khan were avenged.
In the morning, when the nobles and officers attended at the
palace and learned that the wretch was dead, and saw that he
was mere clay, they gave thanks to God, and with a feeling of
renewed life congratulated each other. The same pdik8 who had
done tho deed brought forth Mub&rak Khti.n from the chamber
in which Malik Kafltr had confined him, and had intended to
blind him, and placed him in the situation of director (ndib) to
Shahabu-d din, instead of Malik K&fur. They thought and
boasted to themselves that they could remove and kill one of the
two princes, and make the other one Sultan. Mubarak Khan
acted as director for Shahabu-d din several months, and managed
th.e government. He was seventeen or eighteen years old, and
he made friends of many of the maliks and amirs. He then
seated himself upon the throne with the title of Kutbu-d din,
and sent Shahtibu-d din a prisoner to Gwalior, where he had him
deprived of sight. The paik8 who had killed Malik K&fUt- now
talked in vaunting tones at the door of the palace, boasting of
having slain the Malik, and of having raised Kutbu-d din to the
throne. They claimed to have seats below the maliks and andr1,
and to receive robes before them. • • • They collected at the
door of the palace, a~d went in before all to the audience chamber.
Sultan Kutbu-d din, at the very beginning of his reign, was
therefore compelled to give orders .~hat these ptiiks should be
separated, and sent to different places, wht>re they were killed,
and an end put to their pretensions. • • •
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Snlt{m Kutbu-d din, son of Sultan 'A lau-d din, ascended the
throne in the year 717 1 H. (1317 A .D.). He gava to Malik
Dinar, the keeper of the elephants, the title Zafar Khan, to
Muhammad MaulanB, his maternal uncle, the title Sher Khan.
• • ~ There was a young Parwari, named Hasan, who had been
brought up by Malik Shadi, the Naih-Mzjib. The Sultan took
an inordinate liking for this youth. In the very first year of his
reign he raised him to di11tinction, and gave him the title of
Khusru Khan. He was so infatuated and so heedless of consequences, that he placed the army of the late Malik Naib Kafltr
under this youth, and gave to him the fiefs held by that mnlik.
His passion and temerity carried him so far tl1at he raised the
youth to the office of tcazir, and he was so doting that he could
never endure his absence for a moment. The trouble which had
prevailed in the land, from the beginning of the sickness of
'Alau-d din to the death of Malik Naib Kafur, began to abate
on the accession of Kutbu-d din. People felt secure, and were
relieved from the apprehension of death, and the nobles were
released from the dread of death and punishment.
When Kutbu-d din came to the throne he was much given to
dissipation and pleasure. Still he was a man of some excellent
qualities. When he escaped from the danger of death and blinding, and was delivered from evils of many kinds ; when he was
relie¥ed from despair of the future and became ruler, on the day
of his accession he gave orders that the (political) prisont>rs
and exiles of the late reign, amounting to seventeen or eighteen
thousand in number, should all be released in the city and in all
parts of the country. The amnesty was circulated by couriers
in every direction, and the miserable captives broke forth in
praises of the new sovereign. Six months' pay was given to the
army, and the allowances and grants to the nobles were increased.
• • • The Sultan from his good nature relieved the people of
1 Note in the text. Amlr Kh~~~rCl, in bia Munawl Nun •ipiAr, makes the
to be 716.

year
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the heavy tribute and oppressive demands; and penalties, extortion, beating, chains, fetters, and blows were set aside in revenue
matters. Through his love of pleasure, and extrav~C7&nee, and
ease, 1 all the regulations and arrangements of the late reign fell
into disuse; and through his laxity in business matters all men
took their ease, being saved from the harsh temper, severe ireatment, and oppressive orders of the late king. Gold and gilt,
silver and silver-gilt, again made their appearance indoors and
out of doors in the streets. Men were no longer in doubt and
fear of hearing, "Do this, but don't do that; say this, but don't
say that ; hide this, but don't hide that; eat this, but don't eat
that ; sell such as this, but don't sell things like that; act like
this, but don't act like that." • • • After the accession of
Kutbu-d din all the old Regulations wt>re disregarded, the world
went on to the content of men of pleasure, and an entirely new
order of things was established ; all fear and awe of the royal
authority vanished. • • • The Sult{m plunged into sensual
indulgences openly and publicly, by night and by day, aud the
people followed his example. Beauties were not to be obtained.
• • • The price of a boy, or handsome eunuch, or beautiful
damsel, varied from 500 to 1000 and 2000 tanka8.
Of all the Regulations of the late Sultan, that prohibiting
wine was the one maintained by the ne\v sovereign. But such
was the disregard of orders and contempt of restrictions that wineshops were publicly opened, and vessels of wine by hundreds
came into the city from the country. The necessaries of life and
grain rose in price, the old regulations and tariffs were unheeded,
and piece goods were sold at prices fixed by the vendors. Tlie
M ultanis engaged in their own business, and in every house
drums and tabors were beaten, for the Mzar people rejoiced over
the death of 'Alau-d din. They now sold their goods at their
own price, and cheated and fleeced people as they listed. They
reviled the late Sulta!", and lauded the new one. The wages of
labourers rose twenty-five per cent., and servants who had re' "811Ml-gfri," lit. taking it euy.
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ceived ten or twelve tanlca8 now got seventy, eighty, and a
hundred tanlca8. The doors of bribery, extortion, and malversation were thrown open, and a good time for the revenue officers
came round. Through the diminution of their tribute, the
Hindus again found pleasure and happiness, and were beside
themselves with joy. They who had plucked the green ears of
corn because they could not get bread, who had not a dt>cent
garment, and who had been so harassed by corporal punishments that they had not even time to scratch their heads, now
put on tine apparel, rode on horseback, and shot their arrows.
Through all the reign of Kutbu-d din, not one of the old Rules
and Regulations remained in force, no order was maintained,
new practices sprung up, the doors were kept closed and spie3
were useless, and no regularity or authority was maintained in
the revenue dePa,rtment. The people were delivered from their
distress, and every man engaged in pleasure according to the
extent of his means. • • •
Through the indolence and liberality of Kutbu-d din, and
through the abeyance of the old Regulations, licentiousness spread
among the Musulmans, and disaffection and rebellion appt>ared
among the Hindus. He plunged deeply into pleasure and debauchery; the world likewise sported in the same. • • • During
(his reign of) four years and four months, the Sultan attended
to nothing but drinking, listening to music, debauchery and
pleasure, scattering gifts, and gratifying his lusts. If the
Mughals had come up during his reign ; if a rival had made
pretensions to the throne ; if any serious rebellion or sedition
had broken out in any quarter, no one can tell what might have
happened to Dehli through the Sultan's negligence, heedlessness,
and dissipation. But in his reign there was no deficiency in the
crops, no alarm from the Mughals, no irreparable calamity from
above visited the earth, no revolt or great disturbance arose in
any quarter, not a hair of any one was injured, and the name
of grief or sorrow never entered the breast, or passed from the
tongue of any one. His whole life was passed in extreme dis·
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sipation and utter Mgligence : debauchery, drunkenness, and
shamelessness proved his ruin. • • •
In the first year of t.he reign a numerous army was sent to
put down the revolt of Alp Khan, who had slain Kamalu-d din
Garg, and had stirred up such a disturbance that Gujarat had
shaken off its allegiance. 'Ainu-1 .Mulk .Multani was sent with •
an army to Gujarat. This officer was a very intelligent, experienced, and practical man. He marched with the army of
DehH and several distinguished amirs to GujarM, and defeated
the forces of the revolters. They were entirely subdued, and
the management of' A{nu-1 Mulk, and the valour of the army of
Dehli, once more reduced Nahrwala and all the country of Gujarat to obedience. This army took the field again, and defeated
several of the promoters and leaders of this revolt, who were
compelled to flee to Hindus in distant parts.
Sultan Kutbu-d din married the daughter of Malik Dinar, to
whom he had given the title of Zafar Khan. The Khan was one
of the old servants (bandagan) of' A lau-d din, an intelligent and
prudent man, who had seen changes of fortune, and had drawn
experience from them. He was now made governor (wall) of
Gujarft.t, and proceeded thither with amirs, officers, and a veteran
army. In four months he brought the country into such subjection, that the people forgot Alp Khan and his ascendancy.
All the t·dis and mukaddims of the country waited upon him,
much money was acquired, and a select army was maintained
always ready for service.
Although the Sultan did not maintain the Rules and Regu·
lations of the late reign, the old servants of the State continued
in their various posts, and retained their great fiefs. Hence all
the territories of the State were made secure in the first year of
the reign, no sedition or rebellion occurred in any quarter, nor
did any distress or anarchy make its appearance. The accession
of the new king was universally accepted.
In the year 718 H. (1318 A.D.) the Sultan marched with his
maliks and amirs at the head of an army against Deogir, which,
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upon the death of Malik Naib K&fur, had thrown off its subjection, and had been taken ·possession of by Harpal Deo and Ram
Deo. In the heedlessness of youth he did not nominate a wise
and experienced man to act as his vicegerent during his absence;
but he selected a youthful slave, named Shahin, who had been
called BarHda during the reign of 'Allm-d din, and whom he
now entitled Wafa-e Mulk. In his extreme rashness and utter
disregard of appearances, he placed Dehli and the treasures of
Dehli under this lad, without giving a moment's thought to disturbances or other things that might happen in his absence. On
arriving at Deogir, Harpal Deo and the other Hindus.who had
joined him were unable to withstand th~ army of !Rlam, and they
and all the mulraddim8 dispersed, so that the Sultan recovered the
fort without fighting and spilling of blood. The Sult{m then sent
some officers in pursuit of Harpal Deo, who was the leader of the
rebels, and had excited the revolt. He was captured, and tho
Sultan ordered' him to be flayed, and his skin to be hung over
the gate of Deogir. The rains came on and the Sultan remained
with the army for a time at Deoglr. All the Mahrattas were
once more brought into subjection. The Sultan selected as
governor of Deogir, Malik Yak Lakhi, an old servant (batida)
of 'Alau-d din, who for many years was mub of the barirls
(spies); and he appointed feudatories, rulers, and revenue-collectors over the territories of the Mahrattas.
When Canopus appeared the Sultan resolved upon returning
to DehH. He then granted a canopy to Khusru Khan, and
raised him to a dignity and distinction higher than had ever been
attained by Malik Naib KafUr. In fact, his infatuation for this
infamous and traitorous Parwari exceeded that of' Alau-d din for
Malik Naib Karur. He sent him at the head of an army with
maliks and amirs into Ma'bar; and as 'A lau-d din gave full powers
to Naib Kafur, sent him with an army into a distance, and placed
in his hands the means of conquest, so, in like manner, Kutbu-d
din sent the vile Malik Khusru into Ma'bar. Malik Khusru was
a base, designing, treacherous, low-born fellow. • • He rose from
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one dignity to another, and received the title of Khnsr6 Khan.
He was also made commander-in-cbie~ and all the affairs of the
army were in his bands. • • • But the vile wretch had often
thought of cutting down the Sultan with his sword when they
were alone together. • • • When he marched from Deog(r to
Ma'bar, he used to hold secret councils at night with some of his
fellow Hindus, and with several disaffected adherents of Malik
N 8lb Kat'Ur, whom he had taken as friends, about making a
revolt; and thus intriguing, he arrived in Ma'bar. The Sultan
himself returned towards Dehli, drinking and indulging in dissipation.
Malik Asadu-d din, s?n of Malik Y agharsh Khan, nnclo of
Sultlm 'A lau-d din, was a brave and renowned warrior. He saw
the king given up to debauchery, and utterly regardless of the
affairs of his kingdom. Youths of new-made fortunes, without
experience, and knowing nothing of the world, wete chosen by
the Sultlm as his advisers, and men of wisdom and counsel were
set aside. All alike were heedless, haughty, and unsuspicious.
Malik Asad, seeing all this, conspired with some malcontents of
Deogir, and formed a plot to seize the Sultan, at Ghat1-sakun,
when d1·inking in his harem, unattended by guards. Some horsemen with drawn swords were to rush in and kill him, and after
that the royal canopy was to be raised over Malik Asad, as brother
and heir of 'AUm-d din. It was presumed that after the death of
the Sult{m there woulcl be no opposition to Malik Asad's elevation, but that all people would support him. This was the plot
which the conspirators had conceived and matured. While on the
march they saw that ten or twelve resolute horsemen might enter
the harem and kill the Sultan, but his t.ime was not yet come;
• • • and one evening one of the conspirators came in t~ the
Sultan and gave full information of the plot. The Sultan halted
at Ghati-sakun, and there arrested Malik Asad and his brothers,
with all the party of conspirators who were leagued with t'hem.
After some investigation, they were all beheaded. in front of the
royal tent. Following the .custom of his father, the Sultan, in
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his ruthlessness, ordered the arrest at DehU of twenty-nine indi·
Yiduals, sons of Y agbarsb Khan. These were all of tender years,
and had never left their homes. They had no knowledge whatever of the conspiracy, but they were all seized and slaughtered
like sheep. Their wealth, which their father, the uncle of
the late Sultan, had amassed in a long course of time, was
brought into the royal treasury, and the women and girls of the
family were turned into the streets and left homeless.
The Sult6.n escaped from this plot by the decree of God; but
he learned no wisdom from it, made no change in his conduct,
and gave up none of his dissolute drunken habits. As he
pursued his journey homewards, he arrived at Jh6.in, from
whence he sent Shadi Kath, chief of his guards (silahdar),
to the fQJt of Gwalior, with orders to put to death at one fell
swoop Khizr Khan, Shadi Kh6.n, and Malik Shah8bu-d din, sons
of the late 'Al6.u-d din, who had been deprived of sight, and
were dependent on him for food and raiment. According to his
orders Sh6.d1 Katb slew the poor blind wretches, and carried
their mothers and wives to Dehlf. Acts of violence and tyranny
like this became the practice. • • • The good qualities which
the Sult6.n had possessed were now all perverted. He gave way
to wrath and obscenity, to severity, revenge, and heartlessness.
He dipped his hands in innocent blood, and he allowed his tongue
to utter disgusting and abusive words to his companions and
attendants. • • • After he returned from Deoglr, no human
beiug, whether friend or stranger, dared to boldly advise him
upon the affairs of his realm. The violent, vindictive spirit
which possessed him led him to kill Zafar Kh6.n, the governor of
Gujarit, who had committed no offence; and thus with his own
hands to uproot the foundation of his own supremacy. A short
time after, he caused to be decapitated Malik Shahin, one of
his vile creatures, to whom he had given the title of W af6.-e
Mulk, and whom he had once made his vicegerent. • • He cast
aside all regard for decency, and presented himself decked out in
the trinkets and apparel of a fem~e before his assembled com-
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pany. He gave up attendance on public prayer, and publicly
broke the fast of the mo.nth of Ramaz&n. Malik 'Ainu-l
Mulk Multani was one of the greatest nobles of the time ; .but he
caused him and Malik Karabeg, who held no less than fourteen
offices, to be assailed with such filthy and disgusting abus~, by
low women, from the roof of the palace of the Hazar-autun, as
the occupants of that palace had never heard hefore. In his
recklessness he made a Gujarati, named Tauba, supreme in his
palace, . and this low-hom blumd would call the nobles by the
name of wife or mother, would defile and befoul their garments,
and sometimes made his appearance in company stark naked,
talking obscenity. • • •
After the execution of Zafar Khan, he conferred the government
of Gujarat upon his favourite Hisamu-d din, 1 maternal, uncle of
the traitor Khusru Khan, and sent him to Nahrwala with amir8,
officers, and men ofbusinesst All the am1y and attendants of Za.far
Khan were placed under this fellow, an ill-conditioned Parwari
slave, whom the Sultan had often thrashed. This base-born
upstart proceeded to Gujarat, and collecting his kindred and
connections among the Parwaris, he stirred up a revolt. But
the nobles of Gujarat collected their forces and adherents, made
him prisoner, and sent him to DehH. The Sultan, in his infatuation for his brother, gave him a slap on the face, but soon
after set him at liberty, and made him one of his personal attendants. When the nobles of Gujarat heard of this they were
confounded, and felt disgusted with the Sultan. After the removal of this brother of Khusru Khan, the government of
Gujarat was given to Malik W ahldu-d din Kuraishi, who, in
comparison, was a worthy and fit person ; and he received the
title of Sadaru-1 Mulk. • • •
Malik Yak Lakhi, governor of Deogir, revolted; but when the
intelligence reached the Sultan, he sent a force against him, from
Dehli, which made him and his confederates prisoners. When they
were brought to the Sultan, he had the ears and nose of Yak
I
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Lakhi cut off, and publicly disgraced him. His confederates also
received punishment. Malik 'Ainu-1 Mulk, Taju-1 Mulk, and
Yamkhiru-1 Mulk were sent as governor and assistants to
Deogir, and th613e being good men, their appointments excited
surprise. They soon settled the district, regulated the forces,
and made arrangements for the payment of the tribute. • • •
When Khusru Khan marched from Deogir to Ma'bar, it was
seen that he acted in the same way as Malik N aib Kafur had
done. The R&ls of Ma'bar fled with their treasures and valuables ; but about a hundred elephants, which had been lef\ in
two cities, fell into the hands of Khusru Khan. On his arriving
in Ma'bar the rains came on, and he was compelled to remain.
There was iu Ma'bar a merchant, named Taki Khan, a Sunni by
profession, who had acquired great wealth, which he had purified
by paying the alms prescribed by his religion. Relying on the
fact of the invadin~ army being M usulman, he did not flee.
Khusru Khan, who had nothing in his heart but rapacity and
villany, seized this Musulman, took his money from him by
force, and put him to death, declaring the money to belong
to the treasury. Whilst be remained in Ma'bar he did nothing
but plot with his confidants as to the best means of seizing
and putting to death those nobles who supported the reigning dynasty; and he consulted with them as to the course he
should pursue, whom of the army he should make his friends,
aud whom he should get rid of. He fixed his attention upon
certain of the old Maliks, such as Malik Tamar of Chanderi,
Malik Afghan, and Malik Talbagha Y aghda of Karra, who had
considerable forces at their command, and he made some advances to them. His treacherous designs and rebellious intentions reached the ears of the old nobles, and they perceived, from
many other signs and appearances, that the flames of rebellion
were about to break forth. So the loyal nobles Malik Tamar
and Malik Talbagha Y aghda sent to tell him that they had
heard of his doing his utmost to get up a rebellion, and that he
wished to remain where he was, and not return to Dehll ; but
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they added that they would not allow him to remain, and that.
he had better make up his mind to return whilst there remained
a show of amity between them, and without their having to seize
him. By many devices and menaces they induced him to return,
and did all they could think of and contrive to bring him and
his army to DehU. '!'heir expectation was that the Sultan, on
learning the facts, would show them great favour, and would
punish Khusni Khan and his fellow-conspirators. The Sultan
was so infatuated, and so strongly desired the presence of
Khusru Khan, that he sent relays of bearers with a litter to
bring him with all haste from Deogir in the course of seven
or eight days. • • • Khusni Khan told the Sultan that
some malik8, w~o were his enemies, had charged him with
treason, and were weaving a tissue of lies against him. Then
he insinuated some counter-charges into the ears of the Sultan,
who was so deluded as to believe what he represented. • • •
The army afterwards arrived, and Malik Tamar and Malik
Talbagha made a report of the designs of the Khan. • • •
Fate blinded the Sultan, and he would not believe. • • • He
grew angry with the accusers. He ordered Malik Tamar to be
degraded, and not to be allowed to enter (the palace); and he
took from him the territory of Chanderi, and gave it to the
Parwari boy. Malik Talbagha Yaghda, who had spoken more
plainly about the plans of the traitor, was deprived of sight,
beaten on the mouth, stripped of his offices, territories, and
retainers, and put in prison. Whoever spoke of their fidelity,
or testified to the treachery of Khusru Khan, received condign
punishment, and was imprisoned or banished. All the attendants of the court plainly perceived that to speak a.:,aainst him
would be to court the same chastisement. The wise men of the
court and city saw that the Sultan's end was approaching. • • •
After Khusru Khan had crushed his accusers, he prosecuted
his schemes with all his energy. The Sultan had quarrelled with
Bah&u-d din, his secretary, about a woman, and this man, eager
for revenge, was won over by the traitor. Before proceeding fur-
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ther with his designs, Khusru represented to the Sult&n that he
had been made a great man by his Majesty's favour, and had
been sent on an important command into a distant country. The
malika and amira had their relations and friends and adherents
around them, but ho had none ; he therefore begged that he
might he allowed to send unto Bahlaw&l and the country of
Gujarit for some of his own connections. The Sultan, in his
doting and heedlessness, gave the permission. Khusni then
brought some Gujar&tis, called Parwbls, 1 and, pretending they
were his kinsfolk, kept them near him, giving them horses and
clothes, and entertaining them in grand state. The villain, in
prosecution of his designs, used to call tho chiefs of these Parwaris and some other conspirators round him every night, in
the rooms of Malik N&lb KMur, to plot with him, and each of
them used to propose the plan which his malignity suggested
for killing the Sult&n. Just at this time the Sult&n went on a
hunting excursion to Sars&wa, and the Parwaris proposed to
execute their design in the field; but some of their leaders opposed this, arguing that if they slew the Sult{m in the field, all
his armed followers would collect and destroy the assassins. • •
It seemed preferable to accomplish their purpose in the palace,
and make that building their protection. They might then,
aft.er the deed was done, call the malik8 and amira together and
make them accomplices, or kill them on their refusal. • • •
After the Sultan returned from his excursion, the favourite
made another request. He said that when he returned home
from the palace at early dawn, the doors were locked, and those
kiusfolk '!fho had come from Gujarit to enjoy his society could not
then see him. If some of his men were entrusted with the key
of the postern gate (dar-i chdk), he might bring his friends into
the lower apartments and hold converse with them. The Sultan,
in his ibfatuation, did not perceive the design, and the keys were
given over. Every night, after the first or secoud watch, armed
Parwaris, to the number of 300, used to enter by tho postern, and
I
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assemble in the lower apartments. The guards of the palace saw
the entry of armed men, and had their suspicions ; and men of
sense all pereeived that this entry of the Parwaris boded evil.
• • • But no human being dared t.o utter a word to the Sultan,
even to save his life. • • • Kazi Zi&u-d din, generally called KB.zi
Khan, • • venturing his life, spoke to the Sultan [acqruzinting
him with the facts, and urging him to make an investigation]. The
Sultan was incensed at the words of the K&zi, grossly abused
him, and spurned his honest counsels. Just then Khusru came
in, and the Sultan [told him what the Kcizi had said]. The infamous wretch then began to weep and lament, saying, that the
great kindness and distinction which the Sultan had bestowed
upon him had made all the nobles and attendants of the Court
his enemies, and they were eager to take his life. The Sultan
• • • said that if all the world were turned upside down, and if all
his companions were of one voice in accusing Khusru, he would
sacrifice them all for one hair of his head. • • • When a fourth
of the night was past and the first watch had struck, ~ • Randhol,
the maternal uncle (niyci) of Khusru, and several Parwaris, entered
the Hasdr-sutim with their swords, which they hid under a sheet.
• • • A Parwari named Jahariya, who had been appointed to
kill the Sultan, approached Kazi Ziau-d din, and pierced him
with a spear, which he drew from under the sheet. • • An out- ·
cry arose in the palace, and J ahariya hastened, with some other
armed Parwaris, to the upper rooms. The whole palace was
filled with Parwaris, and the uproar increased. The Sultan
heard it, and asked Khusru what it was. • • He went and
looked, and told the Sultan that his horses had broken loose,
and were running about in the court-yard, where men 'were engaged in catching them. Just at this time J ahariy8, with his
followers, came to the upper story, and despatched the officers and
door-keepers. The violent uproar convinced the Sultan that
treason was at work, so he put on his slippers and ran towards
the harem. The traitor saw that if the Sultan escaped to the
women's apartments, it would be difficult to consummate the plot.
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P.rompt in his villany, he rushed after the Sult{m and seized
him behind by the hair, which he twisted tightly round his hand.
The Sult{m threw him down and got upon his breast, but the
rascal would not release his bold. They were in this position
when Jahariya entered at the bead of the conspirators. KhusrU.
called out to him to be careful. The assassin stuck the Sultan
in the breast with a spear, dragged him off Khusru, dashed
him to the ground, and cut off his hl'ad. All persons that were
in the palace or upon the roof \Vere slain by the Parwaris, who
filled all the upper story. The watchmen fled and hid themselves.
The Parwaris lighted torches; they then cast the headless trunk
of the Sultan into the court-yard. The people saw it, an<l knew
what had happened. Every one retired to his home in fear.
Randhol, Jahariya, and other of the assassins, proceeded to the
harem. They killed the widow of 'Alau-d din, mother of Farid
Khan and 'U mar Khan, and committed atrocities which had never
been paralleled among infidels and heathens. • • • After killing
all there were to kill, the whole palace was in the hands of the
Parwaris. Lamps and torches were lighted in great numbers,
and a Court was held. Though it was midnight, Malik 'Ainu-d
din Multani, .Malik Wahidu~d din Kuraishl, Malik Fakhru-d
din Juna afterwards Sultan Muhammad Tughlik, and other
nobles and great men were sent fo~ and were brought into the
palace and made accomplices in what passed. When day broke
the palace was full inside and out with Parwaris and Hindus.
Khusru Khan had prevailed, the face of the world assumed a
new complexion, a new order of things sprung up, and the basis
of the dynasty of 'Alau-d din was utterly razed. • • •
As morning broke, Khusru, in the presence of those nobles
whom he had brought into the palace, mounted the throne under
the title of Sultan Nasiru-d din. • • • He had no sooner begun
to reigu, than he ordered all the personal attendants of the late
Sultan, many of whom were of high rank, to be slain. Some
were despatched in their houses, others were brought to the .palace
and were beheaded in' private. Their wives, women, children,
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and handmaids were all given to the Parw,ris and Hindus. The
house of Kb1 Zilm-d d{n, with all that it contained, was given
to Randhol, the maternal uncle of Khusru. The wife and children of the Kbi had fled in the early part of the night. The
brother of Khusni received the title of Khan-i Kh6.n6.n, Randhol
was made Rai-rayan, • • • and Bahau-d din received the title of
'Azamu-1 Mulk. To keep up a delusive show, and to implicate
the great men of the preceding reigns, 'Ainu-1 Mulk M ultaoi, who
had no kind of connection with the usurper, was entitled '.&:lam
Khan ; the office of diwan was conferred on T6.ju-l M ulk. • • •
In the course of four or five days preparations were made for idol
worship in the palace. J6.hariy6., the murderer of Kutbu-d din
was decked out in jewels and pearls; and horrid Parw6.ris sported
in the royal harem. Khusni married the wife of the late Sultan
Kutbu-d din; and the Parw6.ris, having gained the upper hand,
took to themselves the wives and handmaids of the nobles and
great men. The flames of violence and cruelty reached to the
skies. Copies of the Holy Book were used as seats, and idols
were set up in the pulpits of the mosques. • • • It was Khusnfs
design to increase the power and importance of the Parwar{s and
Hindus, and that their party should grow ; he therefore opened
the treasury and scattered money about. • • • Calling himself
Sultan Nasiru-d din, the hlWl-horn slave had his title repeated in
the khutba, and impressed upon coins. For the few months (that
he reigned) he and his satellites thought only of overthrowing
the adherents of the late Sult6.ns, and they had no awe of any
malik or amir except of Gh6.zi Malik, afterwards Sult6.n
Ghiyasu-d din Tughlik Shah.
This nobieman held the territory of Deobalpur, and dwelt
there in his palace. When he heard of the overthrow of the
dynasty of 'Al6.u-d din, he writhed like a snake. To induce
him to come into the city and into their toils, they tried every
art with his son (Muhammad Fakhru-d din Jun6., aft~rwards)
Sultb ·Muhammad Tughlik. They made Jun6. master of the
horse, and gave him in'dms and robea' of honour. But he
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had been a friend of the late Sultan, and was deeply wounded
by his death. He was also sorely annoyed by the ascendancy
of' the Parwaris, and by having to meet Hindus who patronized him. But he could do nothing, for Khusru had delnded
the people, and had made them his own by scattering his
gold. Ghiyasu-d clio in Deobalpur • • • deplored the fate of
the sons and ladies of his patron, 'Alan-d din, and pondered
night and day over the means of exacting vengeance from the
Parwarls and Hindus. But he was afraid of the Hindus hurting
his son Fakhru-d din Jun&, and so could not move out of
Deobalpur to destroy them. In those dreadful days the infidel
rites of the Hindus wel'tl highly exalted, the dignity and the
importance of the Parwaris were increased, and through all the
territory of Islam the Hindus rejoiced greatly, boasting that
Dehli had once more come under Hindu rule, and that the
Musulmans had been driven -way and dispersed. • • •
When more than two months had passed after the overthrow
of the house of 'A lau-d din, and the degradation of all its connections and dependents before the eyes of several of its great
nobles, Malik Fakhru-d din began to take heart, and courageously to resolve upon exacting vengeance. One afternoon he
mounted his horse, and, with a few slaves, confiding himself
to God, he tied from Khusru. • • • At evening his tlight
became known, • • • and filled 'Khusru and his followers
with dismay. • • • A body of horse was sent after him, but
Fakhru-d din, the hero of I'ran and Turlm, reached Sarsutl, and
his pursuers, not being able to overtake him, returned dispirited
to Dehli. Before he reached Sarsuti, 1 his father, Ghaz{ Malik
(afterwards Sultan Ghiyasu-d din), sent Muhammad Sartaba
with two hundred horse, and he had taken possession of the fort
of Sarsutt With these horsemen Fakhru-d din proceeded to
his father, whom, to his great joy, he reached in safety at Deobalpur. Malik Ghaz{'s hands were now free to wreak vengeance
on the Parwaris and Hindus for the murder of his patron, and
t
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he immediately prepared to march "t,a&inst the enemy. Khnsni
appointed his brother, whom he had made Khan-i KUnin, and
Y usuf Suti, now Y usuf Khan, to command his army. He gave
his brother a royal canopy, and sent them with elephants and
treasure towards Deob&lpur. So these two foolish ignorant lada
went forth, like newly-hatched chickens just beginning to fly, to
fight with a veteran warrior like Malik GUzf, whose sword had
made Khunisan and the land of the Mughals to tremble. • • •
They reached Sarsutl; but such was their inexperience and want
of energy, that they could not drive out Malik Ghazi's horse.
So they turned their backs upon the place, and in their folly,
• • • marched to encounter the hero, who twenty times had
routed the Mughals. Like children in their parents' laps, they
went on helplessly all in confusion. • • •
On the other hand, Ghu{ Malik had called in the assistance of
Malik Bahram Abiya ofUch, one of the faithful, and he arrived
at Deob&lpur with his horse and foot, and joined Ghazi. . When
intelligence of the enemy's march from Sarsuti reached them,
• • • Gh&z{ drew his forces out of Deob&lpur, and passing the
town of Daliy&,1 he left the river behind, and came face to face
with the enemy. Next day he gave battle. • • • The enemy
broke at the first charge, and was thrown into utter confusion.
The canopy and baton of Khusru's brother, and the elephants
and horses and treasure, fell into the hands of the victors. Many
chiefs and officers were killed, and many were wounded and
made prisoners. The two lads who called themselves Khans
• • • fled, without stopping, to Khusru. This defeat so
terrified Khusni and his followers that hardly any life was let\
in their bodies. • • •
For a week after the victory Malik Ghaz{ remained on the
field of victory, and after collecting the spoils and arranging
his forces, he proceeded towards DehH. • • • Khnsru Khin
and his followers, in dismay, left Siri, and marched out into
the field to the Hauz-i 'Alai, where he posted himself op1
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posite Lahrawat, with gardens in front and the citadel in
his rear. He brought out all the royal treasures from KH6ghar( and Dehli, making a clean sweep of the whole, like
one spurned by fortune or worsted in gambling. The records
and accounts he caused to be burned, • • • and everything
in the public treasury he distributed as pay or gifts to his
forces. Furious at the thought of anything valuable falling
into the hands of the chief of Islam, he did not leave a
ddng or diram behind. • • • The soldiers, who were faithful
to their creed, and bad no thought of drawing a sword ~aainst
Malik Ghazi and the army of Islam, took the money of the
wretched fellow, heaped hundreds of curses upon him, and then
went to their homes. • • • Gh&.zi Malik, with his army and
friends, ~ived near Dehli, and encamped in the suburb of
lndarpat. On the night preceding the expected battle, 'Ainu-1
Mulk MultB.n.i deserted Khusr6 Khan, and went towards Ujjain
and Dh&.r. This defection quite broke down the spirits of Khusr6
and his followers.
On Friday, a day of joy and victory to the Musulmans, but of
woe to the Hindus and infidels, Ghazi Malik led forth his forces
&om lndarpat against the foe. Khusru, on the other side, sent
forward his elephants, and, with his Parwaris, Hindus, and the
Musulmans who stood by him, advanced to the plain of Lahrawat,
where bot.h armies drew up in order of battle. Skirmishes eosued, in which the side of Ghazi Malik had the advantage.
Malik Talbagha Nagorl, who had attached himself heart and
soul to Khusr6 Khan, and drew his sword against the army of
Islam, was overthrown, and his severed head was brought to
Ghazi Malik. Sh&.yista Khan, formerly known as the son of
Karrat Kimar, and now 'aris-i mamdlilc, seeing all was over, led
away his force towards the desert, but plundered the baggage
of Ghazi Malik at lndarpat as he pursued his flight. The main
armies still confronted each other, but in the at\ernoon • • •
Ghazi Malik advanced against the centre of Khusru's force.
The eft'emioate wretch could not bear the atU.Ck of men. He
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fled, and, leaving his army, be took the road to Tilpat. • • •
His Parwaris were separated from him, and not one remained
with him when he reached that place. He fell back from
thence and concealed biwself for the night in a garden which
formerly belonged to Malik Shftdi, his patron. After the defeat
aad dispersion of the Parwaru and Hindus, they were cut down
wherever they were found, and their arms and horses were seized.
Those who, in parties of three or four, fled from the eity towards
Gujarat, were likewise slain and plundered. On the day after
the battle Khusru was brought out of tile garden of Malik Sh&dt
and was beheaded.
That night, while Ghazi Malik was at lndarpat, most of the
nobles and chief men and officers came forth from the city to
pay their respects, and the keys of the palace and of the city
gatt's were brought to him. On the second day after the battle he
proceeded with a great following from Indarpat to the palace of
Sirl. He seated himself in the Hazar-sut6n, and, in the presence
of the assembled nobles, wept over the unhappy fate which had befallen Kutbu-d din and the other sons of 'Alau-d din, his patron,
• • and gave thanks to God for the 'rietory he had gained. Then
he cried with a loud voice, "I am one of those who have been
brought up under 'A lau-d din and Kutllu-d din, and the loyalty
of my nature has roused me up against their ellemies and destroyers. I have drawn my sword, and h~We taken revenge to
the best of my power. Y e are the nobles of the State t If ye
know of any son of our patron's blood, bring him forth immediately, and I will seat him on the throne, and will be the first
to tender him my service and devotion. If the whole stock has
beeo clean cut off, then do ye bring forward some worthy and
proper peraon and raise him to the throne ; I will pay my allegiance to him. I have drawn my sword to avenge my patrons, not
to gain power and asoend a throne." • • • The assembled nobles
unanimously replied tllat the usurpers had left no scion of the
royal stock in existence. The murder of Kutbu-d din and the
supremacy of KbusrU. and the Parwana had eaUJed disturbances,
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and had stirred up rebels in every direction. Affairs were aU
in confusion. They then added, " Thou, 0 Ghazi Malik, hast
claims upon us. For many years thou hast been a ban·ier to
the Mughals and hast prevented their coming into Hindustan.
Now thou hast done a faithful work, which will be recordecl in
history; thou hast delivered the Musulmans from the yoke of
Hindus and Parwarls; thou hast avenged our benefactors, and
hast laid every one, rich and poor, under obligation. • • • All
we who are here present know no one besides thee who is worthy
of royalty aud fit to rule." All who were present agreed with
one acclaim, and, taking him by the- hand, they conducted him to
the throne. He then took the title of Sultan Ghiyasu-d din,
• • • and every one paid him due homage. • • •

SULTANU·L GH.Azi GHn.Asu-D DUNY.A WAU·D DiN TuouuK
Su.ABu-s SuLTAN.

Sultan Ghiyasu-d din Tughlik Shah ascended the throne in
the palac~ of Siri in the year 720 H. (1320 A.D.) • • • In the
course of one week the business of the State was brought into
order, and the disorders and evils occasioned by Khusru and his
unholy followers were remedied. • • • The people in all parts of
the country were delighted at his accession. Rebellion and disaffection ceased, peace and obedience prevailed. • • • On the
day of his accession, he ordered all the surviving relatives of
'Alan-d din and Kutbu-d din to be sought out, and he treated
these ladies with all due respect and honour. The daughters
of 'Alan-d din he married into suitable families. He severely
punished the men who unlawfully married Khusru to the widow
of Kutbn-d din three days at\er her husband's murder. The
malik8, amlra, and other officers of his predecessors, he confirmed
in their possessions and appointments. When he attained the
throne, his nobleneBB and generosity of character made him distinguish and reward all those whom he had known and been connected with, and all those who in former days had showed him
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kindness or rendered him a service. No act of kindneea wu
passed over. • • • His eldest son 1 showed great elevation of
character. To him be gave the title of Ulugh Khan, with a
royal canopy, · and be declared him his heir apparent. To his
four other sons he gave the titles respect.ively of Bahram Kh,n,
Zafar Khan, Mahmud Khfm, and Nusrat Khan. Bahram Abiya
he honoured with the name of brother, and the title Kishlu
Khan. To him also he entrusted Multan and Sindh. Malik
Asadu-d din, his brother's son, be made Naib Barbak, and Malik
Bahau-d din, his sister's son, he made 'ariz-i mamdlik (mustermaster), with the territory of Samana. • • • The excellence of
his government is said to have inspired this verse of Am(r
Khusru's" He never did anything that wu not replete with wisdom and aeDBe.
He might be said to wear a hundred doctors' hoods under his crown."

• • • In the generosity of his nature, he ordered that the land
revenues of the country should be settled upon just principles
with reference to the produce. • • • The officers of the Exchequer
were ordered not to assess more than one in ten, or one in eleven
upon the ikfa' s, and other lands, either by guess or computation,
whether upon the reports of informers or the statements of
valuers. They were to be careful that cultivation increased year
by year. Something was to be let\ over and above the tribute,
so that the country might not be ruined by the weight of taxation, and the way to improvement be barred. The revenue was
to be collected in such a way that the raiyat& should increase
their cultivation ; that the lands already in cultivation might be
kept so, and some little be added to them every year. So much
was not to be exacted at once that the cultivation shoold fall
ofF, and no increase be made in future. Countries are ruined
and are kept in poverty by excessive taxation and the exorbitant
demands of kings. The Hindus were to be taxed so that they
might not be blinded with wealth, and so become discontented
1

Barnl followa the general practice of nling the regal title by anticipation.
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and rebellious; nor, on the other band, be so reduced to poverty
and destitution as to be unable to pursue their busbandry. 1 • • •
In the year 721 H. (1321 A.D.) the Sultan sent his eldest
son, Ulugh 1 Khan, with a canopy and an army against Arangal
and TiJang. Several of the nobles and officers, both of the old
and new dynasty, were sent with him. 'fhe prince set out
with great pomp, and when he ~rrived in Deogir, the officers
and forces of that place joined, and marched with him to
Tilang. Awe of the majesty of the Sultan, and fear of Ulugh
Khan, drove Laddar Deo and all the raf8 and mukaddima to
seek shelter in the fortresses ; they never dreamed of opposing
the Khan (in the field). He arrived at Arangal, and investtld
the mud fort. He then sent some of his officers to spoil the land
of Tilang, to collect plunder, and bring in forage. They brought
in spoil and fodder in abundance, and the army pushed on the
siege in full confidence. The mud fort and the stone fort of
Arangal were both garrisoned with numerous Hindus, who had
gathered in muniments from all quarters. MaghribiB, 'aradaB,
and manjanih were brought into use. Sharp conflicts daiJy occurred. Fire was discharged a from the fort, and many were
killed on both sides; but the army of ls16m had the advant&r,ae,
the garrison was reduced to distress, and the mud fort was on
the point of being taken. They resolved to surrender, and
Laddar Deo the RB.i, with mukaddima, sent baBiths to Ulugh
Khan to make terms. They offered treasure and elephants
and jewels and valuables, and begged that the Khan would
accept these with tribute, as Malik N B.ib Kafur had done in the
reign of 'AJ,u-d din, and would then retire. The Khan would
grant no terms, but resolutely determined to reduce the fort and
capture the Rat So the baalth& returned disappointed and dejected.
When the besieged were thus reduced to extremities, aud
1 Many pagee follow in eulogy of the character and goTemment of Ghiyllan-d dtD,
bnt theee are expreaed in ncb general terms as not to be of much interest.
1 The printed ten and one of the two MSS. here fall into the error of writing thia
title, "Alaf Xhb," u it alwa,. appean in Briggs and Elphinltone,
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were suing for peace, very nearly a month had passed since any
couriers bad arrived from the Sultan, although the Khan had
previously received two or three latters every week. This want
of intelligenc-e from the court caused some uneasiness in the
minds. of the Khan and his officers ; they imagined that some
of the posts on the road had been destroyed, and that consequently the couriers had been unable to prosecute their joutneys
with the news. It also caused apprehension and misgivings
to spread among the troops, and stories were carried from one
to another. 'Ubaid the poet, and Shaikh Zada-i Dimashki, two
evil-disposed, turbulent fellows, who by some means had been
introduced to the Khan, fanned the strife, and spread false reports among the soldiers, to the efFect that the Sultan was
dead, that the government had been overthrown, that a new
prince now sat upon the throne of Dehli, and that the way
was quite closed against all couriers and messengers. So every
man took his own course. These two malicious men trumped up
another false story. They went to Malik Tamar, Malik Tigin,
Malik Mall Afghan, and Malik Kafur, keeper of the seal, and
told these nobles that Ulugh Khan looked upon them with
envy and suspicion, as generals and nobles of the reign of Klau-d
din, and as obstacles to his attaining the throne ; that their
names were written down in a list as men to be disposed of, and
that they would be all seized at once and beheaded. These
nobles were aware that these two treacherous men were con:.
stantly about Ulugh Khan, and so they credited their statements.
They therefore agreed to take flight, and, joining together their
followers, they left. the camp. Through this defeCtioa a panic fell
upon the army, trouble and tumult arose, and no man thought of
another. This event was very opportune for the besieged Hindus,
and saved them. They sallied forth and plundered the baggage
of the army, and Ulugh Khan with his immediate followers retreated to Deogir. The soldiers were worn out, and fell in all
directions. As they retreated, couriers arrived from the court,
bringing news of the health and safety of the Sultan.
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Differences arose among those 'Alai nobles who had fled from
the army, each of them pursued his own course. Their soldiers
and servants perished, and their horses and arms fell into the
hands of the Hindus. IDugh Khan reached Doogir in safety.
Malik Tamar, with a few horsemen, plunged into the Hindu
territories, and there perished. Malik Tigin of Oudh was killed
by the Hindus, and his skin was sent to Ulugh Khan at Deogir.
Malik Mall Afghan, 'Ubaid the poet, and other revolters, were
made prisoners, and were also sent to Deogir. The prince sen£
them on alive to his father. The wives and children of the
revolters had been already seized. The Sultan held a t>ublic
darbdr in the plain of Sin, when 'Ubaid, the poet, and Kafur,
the seal-keeper, and other rebels, were impaled alive ;1 some of
the others, with their wives and children, were thrown under the
feet of elephants. Such a terrible punishment was inflicted as
long inspired terror in the breasts of the beholders. All the city
trembled at the vengeance taken by the Sultan.
Four months afterwards the Sultan sent strong reinforcements
to the prince, and directed him to march against Arangal once
more. He accordingly entered the country of Tilang, took the
fort of Bidr, and made its chief prisoner. From thence he proceeded to Arangal for the second time. He invested the mud fort,
and after plying it for a few days with arrows from the nawaka,
and stones from the maghribfB, he captured the whole place. Rai
Laddar Deo, with all his rafa and mukaddima, their wives and
children, elephants and horses, fell into the hands of the victors.
A despatch of victory was sent to Dehll, and at Tughlikabad
and Siri there were great rejoicings. The prince sent Laddar
Deo Rai, of Arangal, with his elephants and treasures, relations
and dependents, to the Sultan, under the charge of Malik Bedar,
who had been created Kadar Khan, and Khwaja Haji, ndib of
the 'aria-i mamdlik. The name of Arangal was changed to
Sultanpur, and all the country of Tilang was conquered. Officers
I Zittdalt btwtldr ~,-that U, cruc:iied or impaled alive. Firiahta eaya they
were buried alint.
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were appointed to manage the country, and one year's tn"bute
was taken. The prince then marched towards Jajnagar,t and
there took forty elephant8, with which he returned to Tilang.
These he sent on to his father.
At the time when Arangal was taken, and tho elephants
arrived &om Jajnagar, several :Mughal annies attacked tho
frontiers, but the armies of Islam defeated them and sent their
two generals as prisoners to the eourt. The Sultan had made
Tughlikabad his capital, and the nobles and officials, with their
wives and families, had taken up their abode there, and had
built houses.
A bout this t.ime certain noblemen came from Lakhnauti, com·
plaining of the oppressive laws under which they were suft'ering,
and informing the Sultan of the distress and tyranny under
which they and other Musulmans laboured. So the Sultan
resolved to march ~aainst Lakhoauti, and he sent couriers to
summon ffiugh Khan from Arangal. He made him his vicegerent, and placed all the aft'airs of the kingdom under his
management during his own absence. He then marched to
Lakhnauti, and so conducted his forces through the deep waters
and mire and dirt, on this distant march, that not a hair of any
mao's head was hurt. Fear and respect for the Sultan had
spread through Khurasan and Hindustan, and all the countries
of Hind and Sindh, and the chiefs and generals of east and
west, had trembled in fear of him for. many a year (karn).
When the Sultan reached Tirhut, the ruler of Lakhnauti, Sultan
N6siru-d din, came forth with great respect to pay homage to
the Sultan; and without the sword being called into requisition, all the rais and rana~~ of the country made their submission.
Tatar Khan, foster-son (pi8ar i kkwdnda) of the Sultan, held the
territory of Zafari.bad ; and a force having been assigned to him,
he brought the whole country under the imperial rule. Bahadur
Shah, the ruler of Sunar-g{mw made some resistance; but a cord
was thrown upon his neck, and he was conducted to the Snltao.
1

The lfljoagar Oil the )(ahanadi in CuU.Ck referred to by Briggs. Firiehta, I., 260.
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A11 the elephants of the country were sent to tho royal stables,
and the army acquired great spoil in the campaign. Snlt&n
NUiru-d din had shown great respect and submission, so the
Sultan gave him a canopy and a baton, sent him back, and
placed Lakhnaut1 under his rule. Babadur Shah, the ruler of
Sunu--ganw, was sent to Debli with a rope round his neck, and
the Sult&n returned towards his capital triumphant. • • •
When Ulugb Khan received information of the Sultan's
hastening homewards to Tughlikabad, be ordered a temporary
erection to be raised at Afghanpur, about three or four kos from
the city, where the Sultan might stay for the night and take
rest, before marching on the following day into the city with
pomp and triumph. • • • Sultan Tughlik Shah arrived in
the afternoon and stopped. Ulugh Khan, and all the great
nobles and officers, had gone forth to meet him, and had conducted him thither with great ceremony. The Sultan's table
bad been spread, and be took food ; the nobles came out to wash
their hands. A thunderbolt from the sky descended upon the
earth, and the roof under which the Sultan was seated fell down,
crushing him and five or six other persons, so that they died. 1
SuLTANU-L MuJAHID Auu-L FATH MuHAMMAD SHAH IBN
TuoHLIK SHAH.

Sultan Muhammad bin Tughlik Shah, the heir apparent, succeeded his father, and ascended the throne at Tughlikabad in the
year 725 H. (1325 A.D.). On the fortieth day after, he proceeded
from Tughlikahad to DebH, and there in the ancient palace took
his seat upon the throne of the old Sultans. • • • •
In the caligrapby of books and letters Sultan Muhammad
abashed the most accomplished scribes. The excellence of his
hand-writing, the ease of his composition, the sublimity of his
1 The reticence of Barnl upon this catastrophe favoUl'l the 11111pieion that it wu
the worlr. of design ; not an aocident. Piriahta, however, noticee thie 11111pioion, bat
to dieeredit it.
.
1 A long ltraiD of eulogy followe, from which one or two paeeegee have been
~.
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style, and the play of his fancy, left the most accomplished
teachers and professors far behind. He was an adept in the use
of metaphor. If any teacher of composition had sought to rival
him, he would have failed. He knew by heart a good deal of
Persian poetry, and understood it well. In his epistles he
showed himself skilled in metaphor, and frequently quoted
Persian verse. He was well acquainted with the Sikandar ndma,
and also with the Bum-i saam Namah and the Tarfkh-i Mahmiuli. • • • No learned or scientific man, or scribe, or poet, or
wit, or physician, could have had the presumption to argue with
him about his own special pursuit, nor would he have been able
to maintain his position against the throttling argumt'nts of the
Sultan. • • •
The dogmas of philosophers, which are productive of indifference and hardness of heart, bad a powerful influence over
him. But the declarations of the holy books, and the utterances,
of the Prophets, which inculcate benevolence and humility, and
hold out the prospect of future punishment, were not deemed
worthy of attention. The punishment of Musulmans, and the
execution of true believers, with him became a practice and a
passion. Numbers of doctors, and elders, and saiyids, and sujis,
and kalandara, and clerks, and soldiers, received punishment by
his order. Not a day or week passed without the spilling of
much Musulman blood, and the running of streams of gore
before the entrance of his palace. • • •
In the course of twenty-seven years, a complete karn, the
King of Kings and Lord of :J;.ords made him to prevail over the
dominions of several kings, and brought the people of many countries under his rule in Hindustan, Gujarat, MMwa, the Mahratta
(country), Tilang, Kampila, Dh6r-samundar, Ma'bar, Lakhnauti,
Sat-g&nw (Chittagong), Sunar-ganw, and Tirhut. If I were to
write a full account of all the aft'airs of his reign, and of all that
passed, with his faults and shortcomings, I should fill many
volumes. In this history I have recorded all the great and important matters of his reign, and the beginning and the end of
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every conquest; but the rise and termination of every mutiny,
and of events (of minor importance), I have passed over. • • •
Sultan Muhammad planned in his own breast three or four
projects by which the whole of the habitable world was to be
brought under the rule of his servants, but he never talked over
these projects with any of his councillors and friends. Whatever
he conceived he considered to be good, but in promulgating and
enforcing his schemes he lost his hold upon the territories he
possessed, disgusted his people, and emptied his treasury. Embarrassment followed embarrassment, and confusion became worse
confounded. The ill feeling of the people gave rise to outbreaks
and revolts. The rules for enforcing the royal schemes became
daily more oppressive to the people. More and more the people
became disaffected, more and more the mind of the king was set
against them, and the numbers of those brought to punishment
increased. The tribute of most of the distant countries and
districts was lost, and many of the soldiers and servants were
scattered and left. in distant lands. Deficiencies appeared in the
treasury. The mind of the Sultan lost its equilibrium. In the
extreme weakness and harshness 1 of his temper he gave himself
up to severity. Gujarat and Deog{r were the only (distant)
possessions that remained. In the old territories, dependent
on Dehli, the capital, disaffection and rebellion sprung up.
By the will of fate many different projects occurred to the
mind of the Sultan, which appeared to him moderate and suitable, and were enforced for several years, but the people could
not endure them.• These schemes effected the ruin of the
Sultan's empire, and the decay of the people. Every one of
them that was enforced wrought some wrong and mischief, and
the minds of all men, high and low, were disgusted with their
ruler. Territories and districts which had been securely settled
1
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I The two MSS. di!'er lllightly from each other, bat both contain many words not
in the printed ten. I han taken what appeara to be the general -..e of what waa
nidently deemed ID oblcme uul doubtful puaage.
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were lost. When the Sultan found that his orders did not work
so well as he desired, he became still more embittered against his
people. He cut them down like weeds and punished them. So
many wretches were ready to slaughter true and orthodox Musulmans as had never before been created from the days of Adam.
• • • If the twenty prophets had been given into the hands of
these minions, I verily believe that they would not have allowed
them to live one night. • • •
The first project which the Sultan formed, and which operated
to the ruin of the country and the decay of the people, was that
he thought he ought to get ten or five per cent. more tribute from
the lal)ds in the Doab. To accomplish this he invent-ed some
oppressive dbwabs 1 (cesses), and made stoppages from the landrevenues until the backs of the raigat8 were broken. The ceases
were collected so rigorously that the raigat8 were impoverished
and reduced to beggary. Those who were rich and had property
became rebels ; the lands were ruined, and cultivation was
entirely arrested. When the raigat8 in distant countries heard
of the distress and ruin of the raigat8 in the Doab, through fear
of the same evil befalling them, they threw off their allegiance
and betook themselves to the jungles. The decline of cultivation, and the distress of the raigat8 in the Doab, and the failure
of convoys of com from Hindustan, produced a fatal famine in
Dehli and its environs, and throughout the Doab. Grain became
dear. There was a deficiency of rain, so the famine became
general. It continued for some years, and thousands upon
thousands of people perished of want. Communities were reduced to distress, and families were broken up. The glory of
the State, and the power of the government of Sultan Muhammad, from this time withered and decayed.
The second project of Sult{m Muhammad, which was ruinous
to the capital of the empire, and distressing to the chief men of
the country, was that of making Deogir his capital, under the
1 Tbia ia the 11m time Uiat this word, Iince
oblenation iD theee hiatoriel.
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title of Daulatab&d. l'his place held a central situation : Dehli,
Gujarat, Lakhnauti, Sat-ganw, Sunar-ganw, Tilang, Ma'bar,
Dh6r-samundar, and Kampila were about equi-distant from
thence, there being but a slight difFerence in the distanoee.
Without any consultation, and without carefully looking into
the advantages and disadvantages on every side, he brought
ruin upon DehH, that city which, for 170 or 180 years, had
grown in prosperity, and rivalled Baghdad and Cairo. The
city, with its aarau, and its suburbs and villages, spread over
four or five koa. All was destroyed. So complete was the
ruin, that not a cat or a dog was left among the buildings
of the city, in its palaces or in its suburbs. Troops of
the natives, with their families and dependents, wives and
children, men-servants and maid-servants, were forced to remove.
The people, who for many years and for generations had been
natives and inhabitants of the land, were broken:hearted. Many,
from the toils of the long journey, perished on the road, and
those who arrived at Deogir could not endure the pain of exile.
In despondency they pined to death. All around Deogir, which is
an infidel land, there sprung up graveyards of Musulmans. The
Sultan was bounteous in his liberality and favours to the emigrants, both on their journey and on their arrival; but they were
tender, and they could not endure the exile and suffering. They
laid down their beads in that heathen land, and of all the
multitudes of emigrants, few only survived to return to their
home. Thus this city, the envy of the cities of the inhabited
world, was reduced to ruin. The Sultan brought learned men
and gentlemen, tradesmen and landholders, into the city (DehH)
from certain towns in his territory, and made them reside there.
But this importation of strangers did not populate the city; many
of them died there, and more returned to their native homes.
These changes and alterations were the cause of great injury to
the country.
The third project also did great harm to the country. It
increased the daring and arrogance of the disaffected in Hin-
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dustan, and a~mented the pride and prosperity of all the
Hindos. This was the issue of copper money,l The Sultan,
in his lofty ambition, had conceived it to be his work to subdue
the whole habitable world and bring it under his ru]e. To
accomplish this impossible design, an army of countless numbers
was necessary, and this could not be obtained without plenty of
money. The Sultan's bounty and munificence had caused a
great deficiency in the treasury, so he introduced his copper
money, and gave orders that it should be used in buying and
selling, and should pass current, jost as the gold and silver coins
had passed. The promulgation of this edict tamed the house of
every Hindu into a mint, and the Hindus of the various provinces coined krors and Jacs of copper coins. With these they
paid their tribute, and with these they purchased horses, arms,
and fine things of all kinds. The rau, the village headmen and
landowners, grew rich and strong upon these copper coins, but
the State was impoverished. No long time passed before distant
countries would take the copper tanka only as copper. In those
places where fear of the Sultan's edict prevailed, the gold tanka
rose to be worth a hundred of (the copper) tanl«u. Every goldsmith struck copper coins in his workshop, and the treasury was
6lled with these copper coins. So low did they mil that they were
not valued more than pebbJes or potsherds. The old coin, from its
great scarcity, rose four-fold and five-fold in value. When trade
was interrupted on every side, and when the copper tanl«u had
become more worthless than clods, and of no use, the Sultan
repealed his edict, and in great wrath he procJaimed that whoever
possessed copper coins should bring them to the treasury, and
receive the old gold coins in exchange. Thousands of men from
various quarters, who possessed thousand~~ of these copper c~ins,
and caring nothing for them, had flung them into comers along
with their copper pots, now brought them to the treasury, and
received in exchange goJd tanl«u and silver tanl«u, •h<uh-ganu
• The printed ted adda, "hie interference wUb bayiDg and eelling," bat this ia uo&
&o be f'oaud in ei&ber of my MSS., and ia oenaiDlynperllao111.
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and du-gtinu, which they carried to their homes. So many of
these copper tanktu were brought to the treasury, that heaps of
them rose up in Toghlikab&d like mountains. Great sums
went out of the treasury in exchange for the copper, and a great
deficiency was caused. When the Sultan found that his project had failed, and that great loss had been entailed upon the
treasury through his copper coins, he more than ever turned
against his subjects.
The fourth project which diminished his treasure, and so
brought distress upon the country, was his design of conquering
Khurasan and 'lrik. In pursuance of this object, vast sums
were lavished upon the officials and leading men of those
countries. These great men came to him with insinuating
proposals and deceitful representations, and as far as they knew
how, or were able, they robbed the throne of its wealth. The
coveted countries were not acquired, but those which he possessed
were lost; and his treasure; which is the true source of political
power, was expended.
The fifth project • • • was the raising of an immense army
for the campaign against KhurB.sB.n. • • • ·In that year three
hundred and seventv thousand horse were enrolled in the mustermaster's office. For a whole year these were supported and paid;
but as they were not employed in war and conquest and enabled to
maintain themselves on plunder, when the next year came round,
there was not sufficient in the treasury or in the feudal estates
(ikta') to support them. The army broke up; each man took his
own course and engaged in his own occupations. But lac8 and
krora had been expended by the treasury.
The sixth project, which inflicted a heavy loss upon the army,
was the design which lie formed of capturing the mountain of
KarB.-jal.l His conception was that., as he had undertaken the
conquest of Khutisan, he would (first) bring under the dominion
of Islam this mountain, which lies between the territories of
1 The printed ten hll "Fuijal," and tbia ia laTourcd to eome extent by one MS.,
but the other ia conaiateot in nediug Xari.-jal. Bee ,.rd, VoL I., p. f6, note 2.
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fii',Jdien and the mareh of the army might be rendered ..y.
T(J effect this object a large foree, under distinguished aafra aDd
gP.Derals, was sent to the moon&ain of K.ari-jal, with orden to
11uhdue the whole moontain. In obedienee to orders, it IIIAI'ebed
into the mountains and encamped in various places, bat &he
llindus eloeed the paues and cut oft' its retreat. The whole
ftmle was thus destroyed at one stroke, and out of all this choeea.
body of men only ten ho1'15emen returned to Dehli to -spread dle·
newe of its discomfiture. • • •
REVOLTS.- • • The first revolt was that of Bahdm Abiya at
Multan. This broke out while the Sultan was at Deogir. Jd soon
as he heard of it he hastened back to his capital, and collecting
an army he marched against Mult&n. When the opposing forcee
met, Bahram Abiya was defeated. His head was cut oft' and waa
brought to the Sultan, and his army was cut to pieces and dispersed. • • • The Sultan returned victorious to Dehli, where
lte stayed for two yean. He did not proceed to Deogir, whither
ttw citizens and their families had removed. Whilst he remained at Dehli the nobles and soldiers continued with him,
but their wives and children were at Deogir. At this time the
country of tho Doab was brought to ruin by the heavy taxation
and tho numerous cesses. The Hindus burnt their com stacks
aud turned their cattle out to roam at large. Under the orders of
tho Sultan, the collectors and magistrates laid waste the country,
and thoy killed some landholders and village chiefs and blinded
others. Such of these unhappy inhabitants as escaped formed
thotniSelvcs into bands and took refuge in the jungles. So the
country was ruined. The Sultan then proceeded on a hunting
excursion to Baran, where, under his directions, the whole of that
country was plundered and laid waste, and the heads of the
Hindus were brought in and hung upon the ramparts of the fort
of Baran.
About this time the rebellion of Fakhra broke out in Bengal,
after the death of Bahram Khan (Governor of Sunar-ganw).
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Fakhra and hie Bengali forces killed Kadar Khlm (Governor of
Lakhnauti), and cut his wives and family and dependents to
pieces. He then plundered the treasures of Lakhnauti, and
secured possession of that place, and of Sat-ganw and Sunarganw. These places were thus lost to the imperial throne, and,
falling into the hands of Fakhra and other rebels, wt>re
not recovered. At the same period the Sultan led forth his
army to ravage Hindustan. He laid the country waste from
Kanauj to Dalamu, and every person that fell into his hands he
slew. Many of the inhabitants fled and took refuge in the
jungles, but the Sultan had the jungles surrounded, and every
individual that was captured was killed.
While he was engaged in the neighbourhood of Kanauj a third
revolt broke out. Saiyid Hasan, father of Ibrahim, the pursebearer, broke out into rebellion in Ma'bar, killed the nobles, and
seized upon the government. The army sent from Dehli to
recover Ma'bar, remained there. When the Sultan heard of the
revolt he seized Ibrahim and all his relations. He then returned
to DehH for reinforcements, and started from thence to Deogir,
in order to prepare for a campaign against Ma'bar. He had only
marched three or four stages from DehH when the price of grain
rose, and famine began t() be felt. Highway robberies also
became frequent in the neighbourhood. When the Sultan
arrived at Deogir he made heavy demands upon the Musulman
chiefs and collectors of the Mahratta country, and his oppressive
exactions drove many persons to kill themselves. Heavy abwab&
also were imposed on the country, and persons were specially appointed to levy them. .After a short time he sent Ahmad Ayyaz
(as lieutenant) to Dehli, and he marched to Tilang. When
Ayy8.z arrived in Dehli he found that a disturbance had broken
out in Labor, hut he suppressed it. The Sultan arrived at
.Arangal, where cholera ( waM) \vas prevalent. Several nobles
and many other persons died of it. The Sultan also was attacked. He then appointed Malik KabUl, the miib-rcazir, to be
ruler over Tilang, and himself feturned homewards wit.h all
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speed. He was ill when he reached Deogir, and remained there
some days under treatment. He there gave Shahab Sultani
the title of Nusrat Khan, and made him governor of Bidar
and the neighbourhood, with a fief of a lac of tanka8. The
Mahratta country was entrusted to Katlagh Khan. The Sultan,
still ill, then set oft" for Dehli, and on his way he gave general
permission for the return home of those people whom he had
removed from DehH to Deoglr. Two or three caravans were
formed which returned to Dehli, but those with whom the
Mahratta country agreed remained at Deoglr with their wives
and children.
The Sultan proceeded to Dh&r, and being still indisposed, he
rested a few days, and then p11rsued his journey through Malwa.
Famine prevailed there, the post~t were all gone ofF the road, and
distress and anarchy reigned in all the country and towns along
the route. When the Sultan reached Dehll, not a thousandth part
of the population remained. He found the country desolaie, a
deadly famine raging, and all cultivation abandoned. He employed
himself some time in restoring cultivation and agriculture, but
the rains fell short that year, and no success followed. At length
no horses or cattle were left; grain rose to 16 or 17 iltala a sfr,
and the people starved. The Sultan advanced loans from the
treasury to promote cultivation, but men had been brought to a
state of helplessness and weakness. Want of rain prevented
cultivation, and the people perished. The Sultan soon recovered
his health at DehH.
Whilst the Sultan was thus engaged in endeavouring to restore
cultivation, the news was brought that Sh&hu Afghu had rebelled in Multan, and had killed Bihz&d, the ndib. Malik Nawa
fled from Multan to Dehli. Shahu had collected a party of
Afghans, and had taken possession of the city. The Sultan prepared his forces and marched td'wards Multan, but he had made
only a few marches when Makhduma-i J ahan, his mother, died
in Dehli. • • The Sultan was much grieved. • • He pursued his
march, and when be was only a few marches from Multan, Sb&hu
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submitted, and sent to say that he repented of what he had done.
He fled with his Afghans to AfghanisU.n, and the Sultan proe.eeded to Sannam. From thence he went to .Agroha, where
he rested awhile, and afterwards to DehH, where the famine
was very severe, and man was devouring man. The Sultan
strove to restore cultivation, and had wells dug, bot the people
could do nothing. No word issued from their mouths, and
they continued inactive and negligent. This brought many of
them to punishment.
The Sultan again marched to Sannam and Samana, to put
down the rebels, who had formed mandai& (strongholds ?), with.
held the tribute, created disturbances, and plundered on the
roads. The Sultan destroyed their mandai&, dispersed their followers, and carried their chiefS prisoners to Dehli. Many of
them became Musulmans, and some of them were placed in the
service of noblemen, and, with their wives and children, became
residents of the eity. 1 They were tom from their old lands, the
troubles they had caused were stopped, and travellers could proceed without fear of robbery.
While this was going on a revolt broke out among the Hindus
at Arangal. Kanya Naik had gathered strength in the country.
Malik Makbul, the nmb-waair, fled to Dehli, and the Hindus
took possession of Arangal, which was thus entirely lost. About
the same time one of the relations of Kanya Naik, whom the
Sultan had sent to Kambala,• apostatized from Islam and stirred
1 The work ia not divided into chapten, or other di'riaiou, .,.tematically, in a
way neefnl for reference, 10 the occaaional headi.ngll have not been given in the
traulalion. Bnt the heading of the section in which this pauage occurs ia more
explicit than the narretive ; it says-" Campaign of Snlt6n Muhammad in Sannlun,
Slunlna, Kaithal and Kuhram, and devastation of th01e conntriea which had all
become rebelliona. Departure of the Snltln to the hilla; subjugation of the rona.
of the hills; the carrying away of the rillage chiefs and head men, Btri.has, Mandihan, JatB, BhatB, and Manhia to Dehli. Their conversion to Iallun, and their being
placed in the charge of the noblea in the capital."
2 Kampala ia the name given in the print, but both MSS. read" Kambala," makiug
it identical with the place mentioned directly afterwards. I have not been able to
discover the place. The author probably took the name to be identical with that of
Kampila in the Doib.
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up a revolt. The land of Kaml1ala also was thus lost, and fell
into the hands of thfl Hindus. Doog1r and Gujarat alone remained secure. Disaffection and disturbances arose on every
side, and as they gathered strength the Sultan became more exasperated and more severe with his subjects. Bot his severities
only increased the disgust and distress of the people. He stayed
for some time in Dehli, making loans and encouraging cultivation ; but the rain did not fall, and the raiyats did not apply
themselves to work, so prices rose yet higher, and men and
beasts died of starvation. • • • Through the famine no business
of the State could go on to the Sultan's satisfaction.
The Sultan perceived that there was no means of providing
against the scarcity of grain and fodder in the capital, and no
possibility of restoring cultivation without the fall of rain. He
saw also that the inhabitants were daily becoming more wretched;
so he allowed the people to pass the gates of the city and to remove
with their families towards Hindustan, • • • so many proceeded
thither. The Sultan also left the city, and, passing by Pattial1
and Kampila, 1 he halted a little beyond the town of Khor, o~ ·
the banks of the Ganges, where he remained for a while with
his army. The men built thatched huts, and took up their
abode near tho cultivated land. The place was called Sarg.dwari (Heaven's gate). Grain was brought thither from Karra
and Oudh, and, rompared with the price at DehH, it was
cheap. While the Sultan was staying at t.his place 'Ainu-1
Mulk held the territory of Oudh and ZafarabD.d. His brothers
bad fought against and put down the rebels, thus securing
these territories, • • and the Malik and his brothers sent to Sargdwari and to Dehli money, grain and goods, to the value offrom
seventy to eighty lacs of tankaa. This greatly increased the
Sultan's confidence in 'Ainu-1 Mulk, and confirmed his opinion
of his ability. The Sultan had just before been apprized that
the officials of Katlagh Khan at Deog1r had, by their rapacity, reduced the revenues; he therefore proposed to make 'Ainu-1 Mulk
1
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governor of Deogir, and to send him there with his brothers and
all their wives and families, and to recall Katlagh Khan with his
adherents. When 'Ainu-1 Mulk and his brothers heard of this
design, they were filled with apprehension, and attributed it to the
treachery of the Sultan. They had held their present territories
for many years, and many nobles and officials of DehH, through
fear of the Sultan's severity, had lett the city, alleging the dearness
of grain as the reason, and had come to Oudh and Zafaraba.d, with
their wives and families. Some of them became connected with the
Malik and his brothers, and some of thern received villages. • •
The Sultan was repeatedly informed of this, and it made him
very angry, but he kept this feeling to himself, until one day,
while at Sarg-dwari, he sent a message to 'Ainu-1 Mulk, ordering that all the people of note and ability, and all those who had
fled from DehH to escape punishment, should be arrested and sent
bound to DehH. • • • This message, so characteristic of the
Sultan's cruelty, enhanced the fears of the Malik and his brothers,
and they felt assured that "the Sultan's intention was to send them
to Deogir and there perfidiously destroy them. They were filled
with abhorrence, and began to organize a revolt.
About this time, during the Sultan's stay at Dehli and his
temporary residence at Sarg-dwari, four revolts were quickly repressed. First. Thai of Nizam Ma-in at Karra. • • • 'Ainu-)
Mulk and his brothers marched against this rebel, and having put
down the- revolt and made him prisoner, they flayed him and
sent his skin to Dehli. Second. That of Shah&b Sultani, or
N usrat Khan, at Bidar. • • • In the course of three years he
had misappropriated about a kror of tanka& from the revenue. • •
The news of the Sultan's vengeance reached him and he rebelled,
but be was besieged in the fort of Bidar, • • • which was
captured, and he was sent prisoner to Dehli. Third. That of
'Alisha, nephew of Zafar Khan, which broke out a few months
afterwards in the same district. • • • He had been sent from
Deogir to Kulbarga to collect the revenues, but finding the
country without soldiers and without any great men, he and his
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brothers rebelled, treacherously killed Bhairan, chief of Kulbarga,
and plundered his treasures. He then proceeded to Bidar and
killed the miib, after which he held both Bidar and Kulbarga,
and pushed his revolt. The Sultan sent Katlagh KMn against
him • • • from Deoglr, and the rebel met him and was defeated. • • • He then fled to Bidar, where he was besieged and
captured. He and his brothers were sent to the Sultan, • • •
who ordered them to GhaznL They returned from thence, and
the two brothers received punishment. Fourth. The revolt of
'Ainu-1 Mulk and his brothers at Sarg-dwari. The Malik was
an old courtier and associate of the Sultan, so he feared the
weakness of his character ~d the ferocity of his temper. Considering himself on the verge of destruction, he, by permission of the Sultan, brought his brothers and the armies
of Oudh and Zafanibad with him when be went to Sargdwarl, ·and they remained a few kos distant. One night he
suddenly left Sarg-dwarl and joined them. His brothers then
passed over the river with three or four hundred horse, and, proceeding towards Sarg-dwar1, they seized the elephants and horses
which were grazing there, and carried them off. A serious revolt
thus arose at Sarg-dwan. The Sultan summoned forces from
Samana, Amroha, Baran, and Kol, and ~ force came in from
Ahmadabad. He remained a while at Sarg-dwan to arrange his
forces, and then marched to Kanauj and encamped in its suburbs.
'Ainu-1 Mulk and his brothers knew nothing of war and fighting,
and had no courage and experience~ They were opposed by Sultan
Muhammad, • • • who had been victorious in twenty battles
with the Mughals. In their extreme ignorance and folly they
crossed the Ganges below Baogarmu, • • • and thinking that
the Sultan's severity would cause many to desert him, they drew
near to ofFer battle. • • • In the morning one division of the
Sultan's forces charged and defeated them at the first attack.
'Ainu-1 Mulk was taken prisoner, and the routed forces were pursued for twelve or thirteen kos with great loss. The Malik's two
brothers, who were the commanders, were killed in the fight.
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Many of the fugitives, in their panic, cast themselves into the river
and were drowned. FJ;he pursuers obtained great booty. Those
who escaped from the river fell into the hands of the Hindus
in the Mawd8 and lost their horses and arms. The Sultan did
not punish 'Ainu-1 Mulk, for he thought that he was not wilfully
rebellious, but had acted through mistake. • • • After a while
he sent for him, treated him kindly, gave him a robe, promoted
him to high employment, and showed him great indulgence. His
children and all his family were restored to him.
After the suppression of this revolt, the Sultan resolved on
going to Hindustan, and proceeded to Bahraich, where he paid a
visit, and devoutly made offerings to the shrine of the martyr
Sipah-salar Mas'ud,1 one of the heroes of Sultan MahmUd Subuktigin. • • •
When the Sultan returned to DehH, it occurred to his mind
that no king or prince could exercise regal power without confirmation by the Khalifa of the race of 'Abbas, and that every
king who had, or should hereafter reign, without such confirmation, had been or would be overpowered. The Sultan made
diligent inquiries from many travellers about the Khalifa8 of the
line of 'Abbas, and he learned that the representatives of the
line of 'Abbas were the Khalifa~~ of Egypt. So he and his
ministers and advisers came to an understanding with the Khalifa
that was in Egypt, and while the Sultlin was at Sarg-dwarl he
sent despatches to Egypt about many things. When he returned
to the city he stopped• the prayers of the Sabbath and the 'l'd8.
He had his own name and style removed from his coins, and that
of the Khalifa substituted ; and his flatteries of the Khalifa were
so fulsome that thE!y cannot be reduced to writing. In the year
744 H. (1343 A.D.) Haj{ Sa'id Sarsarl came to DebH, from Egypt,
bringing to the Sultan honours and a robe from the Khalifa.
• The tomb of Mu'6d had thus beoome a place of unctity at this time. See Vol.
II. App., pp. 613, 6.9.
1 Dar taiiHII:Inlf ddl!tt, probably meaning that he nbatituted the name of the
KMUifa of Egypt for that of the EMil/• of Baghdad.
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The Sultan, with all his nobles and saigid8 and • • •, went forth
to meet the Hajl with great ceremony, • • • and he walked
before him barefoot for the distance of some long bow-shots.
• • • From that date permission was given, that out of respect
the Khal!fa'a name should be repeated in the prayers for Sabbaths
and holydays, • • • and it was also ordered that in mentioning
the names of the kings in the khutba, they should be declared to
have reigned under the authority and confirmation of the 'Abbasi
Khalifas. The names of those kings who had not received such
confirmation were to be removed from the khutba, and the kings
were to be declared to be superseded (mutaghallalJ) . • • • The
name of the Khalifa was ordered to be inscribed on lofty buildings, and no other name besides. • • • The Sultan directed that
a letter acknowledging his subordination to the Khalifa should
be sent by the hands of Hajl Rajah Barka'i, • • • and after two
years of correspondence the Haji returned from Egypt, bringing
a diploma in the name of the Sultan, as deputy of the Khalifa.1 • •
After the Sultan returnad from Sarg-dwarl, he remained for
thre~ or four years at Dehli, where he devoted himself to sundry
matters which he considered to be for the good of the State.
Firstly. He did his best for the promotion of agriculture, and for
the encouragement of building. • • • The officers entrusted with
the distribution of the loans from the public trt~asory took care of
themselves, and appropriated the money to their own wants and
necessities. Much of the pasture land being unfit for cultivation
remained uncultivated, and the superintendents were in dread
of punishment. In the course of two years about seventy lac8
of tanka& had been issued from the treasury to the superintendents of the cultivation of waste lands, and not one hundredth
or a thousandth part of what was disbursed was reproduced in
agricnlture. If the Sultan had returned from his campaign
against Thatta, not one of these superintendents and managers
• In the translation of Firiahta it ia made io appear that it waa the KMlifa of
Arabia who waa thus recoguiJed : the text, however, eays correctly that it wu he of
Egypt.
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would have remained alive. Secondly. The Sultan supported
and patronized the Mughals. Every year at the approach
of winter, the amirs of tumans (of men) and of thousands
etc., etc., recei¥ed krors and lacs, and robes, and horses, and
pearls. During the whole period of two or three years, the
· Sultan was intent upon patronizing and favouring the :Mughals.
Thirdly. • • • He was diligently engaged in drawing out plans
and schemes for increasing his revenue and army, and for promoting agriculture. Fourthly. He applied himself excessively to
the busiucss of punishment, and this was the cause of many of
the acquired territories slipping from his grasp, and of troubles
and disturbances in those which remained in his power. • • •
The more severe the punishments that were inflicted in the city,
the more disgusted were the people in the neighbourhood, insurrE'ctions spread, and the loss and injury to the State increased.
Every one that was punished spoke evil of him. • • • Fifthly.
The exertions which he made in the latter part of these years to
promote the settlement and prosperity of Deogir and the country
of the Mahrattas. The Sultlm and the evil counsellors who found
favour in his sight' came to the conclusion that vast sums of the
revenues of Deogir were lost through the peculations of Katlagh
Khan's officials. • • • He divided the Mahratta country into four
provinces (skikk). • • • The officers who were sent thither received
orders to exterminate all those who had revolted or were inimical
to the Sultan's rule. • • • Towards the end of the year Katlagh
Khan, with his &mily and suite, were recalled to DehH, and' Aziz
Himar, a low fellow, depraved and foolish, was sent to Dhar, and
made governor of all Malwa. The recall of Katlagh Khan quite
disheartened the people of Deogir, and they saw themselves upon
the very brink of ruin. They had enjoyed tranquility under the
just and benevolent rule of that nobleman, and they had looked .
to him as their defence against the cruel punishments of the
Sultan. The accounts which they heard of his severity had
disgusted all the people of Deogir, both Hindus and Musulmans,
and many of them broke out into rebellion. • • • Maulana
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Nizamu-d din, a simple inexperienced man, and brother of Katlagh Khan, was sent from Bahruj (Broach) to succeed him.
• • • The cash raised from the revenues under Katlagh Khan
had been accumulated at Deogir, for it was not possible to convey
it to Dehli in consequence of the badness of the roads, the distress in Malwa, and the disaffection of the village chiefs. Orders
were therefore given to secure it in Dharag{r, a strong fort. • • •
The Sultan having thus appointed the base-born 'Az1z Himar
to Dhar and Malwa, gave him several lacs of tanka~ on his
departure, in order that he might proceed thither with befitting
state and dignity. • • • He said to him, "Thou seest how that
revolts and disturbances are breaking out on every side, and I
am told that whoever creates a disturbance does so with the aid
of the foreign amlra.1 • • • Revolts are possible, because these
amfra are ready to join any one for the sake of disturbance and
plunder. If you find at Dbar any of these amfra, who are disaffected and ready to re~el, you must get rid of them in the
best way you can." 'Aziz arrived at Dhar, and in all his native
ignorance applied himself to business. The vile whoreson one
day got together about eighty of the foreign amfra and chiefs of
the soldiery, and, upbraiding them with having been the cause
of every misfortune and disturbance, he had them all beheaded
in front of the palace. • • • This slaughter of the foreign amfra
of Dha.r, on the mere ground of their being foreigners, caused
those of Deogir, and Gujarat, and every other place to unite and
to break out into insurrection. • • • When the Sultan was
informed of this punishment, he sent 'Aziz a robe of honour and a
complimentary letter. • • •
I, the author of this work, have been for seventeen years and
three months at the court of Sultan Muhammad, and have re• The printed text, the JIBS., and tbe

ten of

Firiahta all agree in this word

r.U .r-"'\ , iD the plural 1,;)\f,u .r-"'\ • It ia the Hugbal title for a centurion
or commander of a hundred. Briggs converts it iDto "~mlr JlldMI4," and trau.
late& it "foreign chiefs." He ia probably not far wrong iD the pcpnlar meaniDg
he baa Uligned to it, but he ia not juatified iD his alteration or the original word.
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ceived many favours and gifts from him, • • • and I have often
heard him speak with contempt of low-born, mean men. • • •
Now when I see him promoting and honouring low and unworthy
persons, I am lost in amazement. • • •
About the time when this horrid tragedy was perpetrated by
'Aziz Himar, the ndib-waair of Gujarat, Mukbil by name, having
with him the treasure and horses which had been procured in
Gujarat for the royal stables, was proceeding by way of DibU{
and Baroda to the presence of the Sultan. When he came near
DibUi and Baroda, the foreign amir8 of those places, who, alarmed
by the act of 'Azlz, had been impelled into rebellion, attacked
Mukbil, and carried off all the horses and treasure. They
also destroyed all the goods and stuffs which the merchants of
Gujarat were carrying under his convoy. Mukbil returned to
Nahrwala, and his party was dispersed. The amlr8 having acquired so many horses and so much property grew in power and
importance. Stirring up the flames of insurrection, they gathered
together a force and proceeded to Kanhl\yat (Cambay). The
news of their revolt spread throughout Gujarat, and the whole
country was falling into utter confusion. At the end of the
month of Ramazan, 746 H. (Feb. 1345), the intelligence of this
revolt and of the defeat and plunder of Mukbil was brought to
the Sultan. It caused him much anxiety, and he determined
to proceed to Gujarat in person to repress the revolt.
Katlagh Khan, who had been his preceptor, sent a communication to the Sult.an by Zla Barnl, the author of this history,
saying, "What are these amirs of Dihw and Baroda, and in what
position are they that the Sultf.n should proceed in person against
them P" • • " If permission is granted I am willing to raise an
army from the resources which I have received through the
Sultan's bounty, and to march to Gujarat, to repress this revolt."
• • • The author of this work delivered the letter, • • • but it
did not meet with the Sultan's approval, and he vouchsafed no
answer. He gave orders, however, for pressing on the preparations for his campaign. Before the news of the revolt arrived,
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he had appointed Shaikh Mu'izzu-d din, son of Shaikh 'A lau-d
din Ajodhani, to be ndib of Gujarat. He now ordered three
lacll of tanlraiJ to be given to the Shaikh for E'Dabling him to
raise in two or three days a thousand horse to accompany the
royal army. He appointed Firoz, afterwards Sultan, Malik
Kabir, and Ahmad Ayyaz to be vicegerent-s in the capital
during his absence. He commenced his march and proceeded
to Sultanpur, about fifteen /ros from DehH, where he remained
short time. This was just at the end of Ramazan. Here
a. letter reached him from Dhar from 'Aziz Himar, stating that
• • • as he was nearer to the rebels, and was ready with
the forces of Dhar, he had marched against them. The Sultan
was not very pleased with this movement, and became very
anxious, for 'Az1z knew nothing of warfare, and the Sultan
feared that he might be cut up by the rebels. This letter was
followed immediately by the news that 'Az{z had engaged the
enemy, and, having lost his head during the battle, he had fallen
from his horse, and being senseless and helpless he had been
taken by the rebels and put to an ignominious death.
Insurrection followed upon insurrection. During the four or
five days of Ramazan that the Sultan halted at Sultanpur, late
one evening he sent for the author of this work, Zia Barni.
When he arrived the Sultan said, "Thou seest how many revolts
spring up. I have no pleasure in them, although men will say
that they have all been caused hy my excessive severity~ But
I am not to be turned aside from punishment by observations
and by revolts. You have read many histories ; hast thou
found that kings inflict punishments under certain circumstances P" I replied, "I have read in royal histories that a
king cannot carry on his government without punishments,
for if he were not an avenger God knows what evils would
arise from the insurrections of the disaffected, and how many
thousand crimes would be committed by his subjeCts. Jamshid was asked under what circumstances punishment 1 is ap-
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pro'fed. He replied, 'under seven circumstances, and whatever goes beyond or in excess of these causes, produces disturbances, trouble, and insurrection, and inflicts injury on the
country : 1. Apostasy from the true religion, and persistence
therein ; 2. Wilful murder ; 3. Adultery of a married man
with another's wife ; 4. Conspir!'<Jy against the king; 5. Heading a revolt, or assisting rebels ; 6. Joining the enemies or
rivals of the king, conveying news to them, or aiding and abetting them in any way; 7. Disobedience, productive of injury
to the State. But for no other disobt>dience, as detriment to
the realm is an essential. The servants of God are disobedient to him when they are disobedient to tho king, who is his
vicegerent ; and the State would go to ruin, if the .king were to
refrain from inflicting punishment in such cases of disobedience
as are injurious to the realm.'" The Sultan then asked me if the
Prophet had said anything about these seven offences in respect
of their punishment by kings. I replied " that the Prophet had
declared his opinion upon three offences out of these seven-viz.,
apostasy, murder of a Mosulman, and adultery with a married
woman. The punishment of the other four offences is- a matter
rather of policy and good government. Referring to the benefits
derivable from the punishments prescribed by Jamshid, it has
been remarked that kings appoint wazirs, advance them to high
dignity, and place the management of their kingdoms in their
hands in order that these wadrs may frame regulations and keep
the country in such good order t-hat the king may be saved from
having to stain himself with the blood of any mortal." The
Sultan replied, '' Those punishments which J amsbld prescribed
were suited to the early ages of the world, but in these days
many wicked and turbulent men are to be found. I visit them
with chastisement upon the suspicion or presumption of their
rebellious and treacherous designs, and I punish the most trifling
act of contumacy with death. This I will do until I die, or until
the people act honestly, and give up rebellion and contumacy. I
have no such wazlr as will make rules to obviate my shedding
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blood. I punish the people because they have all at once beoome
my enemies and opponents. I have dispensed great wealth
among them, hut they have not become friendly and loyal.
Their temper is well known to me, and I see that they are disaffected and inimical to me."
The Sultan marched from Sultanp6r towards Gujarat, and
whE~n he arrived at Nahrwala he sent Shaikh Mu'izzu-d din, with
some officials, into the city, whilst he, leaving it on the left.,
proceeded into the mountains of AbhU, 1 to which Dihui and
Baroda were near. The Sultan then sent an officer with a
force against the rebels, and these being unable to cope with
the royal army, were defeated. Many of their horsemen were
killed, the rest were dispersed, and with their wives and children fled to Deogir. The Sultan then proceeded from the
mountains of Abhu to Broach, from whence he sent Malik
MakbU1,1 ndib-wasdr-i mamdlik, with some of the soldiers from
Dehll, some of the foreign armra of Broach, and the soldiers
of Broach, in pursuit of the fugitives. Malik MakbUI accordingly followed the fugitives as far as the Nerbndda, where
he attacked and utterly routed them. Most of them were
killed, and their wives, children, and goods fell into the hands
of the victors. Some of the most noted of the repels fled upon
bare-backed horses to Man Deo, chief of the mountains of Salir
and Malir. Man Deo made them prisoners, and plundered
them of all the valuables they possessed. Their evil influence in
Gujarat was thus put an end to. Malik MakbUl remained for
some days on the banks of the N erbudda, and under royal
commands he seized most of the foreign amira of Broach who had
been sent to him, and put them to death. Of those who escaped
the sword, some fled to Deogir, others to the chiefs (mukaddima)
of Gujarat.
The Sultan remained for some time at Broach, busily engaged
in collecting the dues of Broach, Kanhayat (Cambay), and
I

2
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Gujari.t, which were several years in arrear. He appointed sharp
collectors, and rigorously exactecl large sums. At this period
his anger was still more inflamed against the people, and revenge
filled his bosom. Those persons at Broach and Cambay, who
had disputed with Malik MakbUI, or had in any way encouraged
insurrection, were seized and consigned to punishment. Many
persons of all descriptions thus met their ends.
While the Sultan was at Broach he appointed Zin-banda and
the middle son of Rukn Thanesari, two men who were leaders
in iniquity and the most depraved men in the world, to inquire
into the matters of .the disaffected at Deogir. Pisar Thlmesari,
the vilest of men, went to Deogir; and Zin-banda, a wicked
iniquitous character, who was called Majdu-1 Mulk, was on the
road thither. A murmuring arose among the Musulmans at
Deogir that two vile odious men had been deputed to investigate the disaffection, and to bring its movers to destruction.
One of them was before their eyes, and they heard that the
other had arrived at Dhar. It 110 happened that just about the
same time the Sultan sent two well-known noblemen to Deogir
with an order to the brother of Katlagh Khan, directing him
to send to Broach fifteen hundred horsemen from Deogir with the
most noted of the "foreign amfrl." They accordingly proceeded
to Deogir, and presented the order to Nizamu-d din, brother of
Katlagh Khan. In accordance therewith, he commissioned fifteen
hundred horse, and despatched with them the chief foreign amirs
under lhe conduct of the two nobles who had been sent for them.
They mardted toward Broach, but at the end of the first stage
the foreign amirB, who were attended by their own horsemen, considered that they had been summoned to Broach in order to be
executed, and if they proceeded thither not one would return. So
they consulted together and broke out into open resistance, and the
two nobles who had been sent for them were killed in that first
march. They then turned back with loud clamour and entered
the royal palace, where they seized Maulana Nizamu-d din, the
governor, and put him in confinement. The officials, who had
'YOL. DL
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been sent by the Sultan to Deogir, were taken and beheaded.
They cut Pisar Th&nesari to pieces, and brought down the treasure trom (tht~ fort of) Dh&r&gir. Then they made Makh Afghan,
brother of Malik Yak Afghan, one of the foreign amirs, their
leader, and placed him on the throne. The money and treasure
were distributed among the soldiers. The Mahratta country was
apportioned among these foreign amirs, and sevt>ral disaffected
persons joined the Afghans. The foreign amirs of DihU.{ and
Baroda left Man Deo and proceeded to Deogir, where the revolt
had increased and had become established. The people of the
country joined them.
The Sultan, on bearing of this revolt, made ready a large force
and arrived at Deogir, where the rebels and traitors confronted
him. He attacked them and defeated them. Most of the
horsemen were slain in the action. Makh Afghan, their commander, who had received a royal canopy, and bad called himself
Sultan, escaped, with his confederates and his wives and children,
to the fort of Dharagir, and there took refuge. Hasan Kang6,
and the rebels of Bidar, and the brethren of Makb Afghan, iled
before the royal forces to their own countries. The inhabitants
of Deogir, Hindus and Musulmans, traders and soldiers, were
plundered. 'lmadu-1 Mulk, Sar-tez i Sultani, with several other
amirs. was sent by the Sultan to Kulbarga, with instructions
to occupy that place and to secure the neighbouring country.
He was also directed to hunt up the fugitives who had fled before
the royal forces, and to put a stop to their machinations. The
Sultan stayed for a while at Deogir, in the royal palace, and on
New Y car's Day all the Musulmans in the place went to wait
upon him. • • •
While the Sultan was engaged at Deogir in settling the
affairs of that place and in providing for the settlement of the
Mahratta country, and before he had finished the business
of the amirs and the army, news arrived of the revolt, excited
by the traitor Taghi, in Gujarat. This man was a cobbler,
and bad been a slave of the general, Malik Sultani. He had
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won over the foreign amira of Gujati.t, and had broken out
into. rebellion. Many of the mukaddima of Gujarat joined him.
He marched to Nahrw81a, killed Malik Muzaffar, the assistant
of Shai·kh Mn'izzu-d din (the governor), and made the latter
and his officers prisoners. Tagh{ then proceeded, at the head
of his rebels, to Cambay, and, after plundering that place, he
proceeded with a body of Hindus and Musulmans to the fort of
Broach. They attacked the fort, and every day had conflicts
with the defenders. The Sult,n, upon receiving intelligence of
this rising, left the affairs of Deogir half settled, and placing
certain officers in charge, departed with all spt~ed towards Broach
to meet the rebels. All the Musulmans of that place who had
remained in Deogir, high and low, marched with the royal army
to Broach. Grain was very dear, and the army suffered great
privations. I, Zia Barn£, the author of this history, just at ·
this time joined the Sultan, after he had made one or two
marches from Ghati-sakun towards Broach. I had been sent
from the capital by the present Sultan (Firoz), Malik Kabir,
and Ahmad Ayyi.z, with letters of congratulation on· the conquest of Deogir. The Sultan received me with great favour:
One day, as I was riding in hi~ suite, the Sultan conversed
with me, and the conversation turned upon rebellion. He then
said, " Thou seest what troubles these traitorous foreign amira
have excited on every side. When I collect my forces and put
them down in one direction, they excite disturbances in some
other quarter. If I had at the first given orders fur the destruction of all the foreign amira of Deogir, Gujarat, and Broach,
I should not have been so troubled by them. This rebel, Taghi,
is my slave; if I had executed him or had sent him as a memorial
to the King of Eden, this revolt would never have broken out."
I could not help feeling a desire to tell the Sultan that the
troubles and revolts which were breaking out on every side, and
this general disaffection, all arose from the excessive severity of
his Majesty, and that if punishments were su11pended for a while,
a better feeling might spring up, and mistrust be removed from
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the hearts of the people. But I dreaded the temper of the king,
and could not say what I desired, so I said to myself, What is the
~ood of pointing out to the Sultan the causes of the troubles and
disturbances in his country, for it will have no effect upon him P
The Sultan arrived at Broach, and encamped on the banks of
tlte Nerbadda, which flows by the town. When the rebel Taghi
was apprized of the approach of the Sultan, he abandoned the
town, with a party of his adherents not numbering more than
three hundred horse. The Sultan then placed Malik Y 6suf
Bagbra in command of two thousand horse, and sent him with
&ome other amir8 to Cambay. In four or five days he drew near
to that place and encountered Taghi, when he and several other
llmir8 were slain, and the army being routed, tied to Broach.
Instantly upon bearing this, the Sultan crossed the river, and remained two or three days in Broach. Although he made every
exertion to get to Cambay, Taghi heard of his advance and fled
from that place to Asawal. 1 Thither the Sultan pursued him,
but the rebel again fled and went to Nahrwlt.la. Before the
Sultan left Broach, Tagbi had executed Shaikh Mu'izzu-d din
'and several other officials whom he had made prisoners. • • •
The Sultan arrived at Asawal and had to stay there about a
mouth, on account of the ill-condition of his horses and the fall
of rain. While the rains were still prevailing, news eame from
Nahrwala that Taghi had marched from thence with a party of
hor;;e towards Asawal and had arrived at the town of Karra.
The Sultan marched from Asawal in the very height of the rains,
and on the third or fourth day reached Karra. Next day he
drew out his forces and attacked the rebel. Taghi, on seeing the
approach of the royal force, plied his men with wine and made
them drunk. The foreign horsemen (sawarl 1adi) then made an
impetuous and reckless charge with their drawn swords on the
royal forces, but they were encountered by the elephants and
overthrown. They then ran among the trees, dispersed and fled
towards N ahrwala. Several were made prisoners, and all the
1
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baggage fell into the hands of the victors. Four or five hundred
men, combatants and non-combatants, 1 were taken with the baggage, and were all put to the sword. The Sultan then placed
the son of Malik Y usuf Haghra at the head of a forctl, and
sent him in pursuit of the fugitives, but night came on, so he
and his troops halted to rest. Taghl, with his remaining horsemen, reached Nahrwala; there he collected all his family and
dependents, and proceeded to Kant-barahi, • where he stayed
some days. From thence ·he wrote to the Rai of Karn8.1, imploring assistance in his flight, and proceeded to Kamal. Then
he went to Thatta and Damrila, where he found refuge.
Two or three days after, the Sultan arrived at Nahrwala, and
alighted at the garden of the reservoir of Sahsilang. The1·e he
applied himself to settling the affairs of Gujarat. The mukadclimg,
the rana&, and the mahantB of Gujarat, came in and paid their
homage, and received robes and rewards. In a short time th~t
inhabitants who had been scattered abroad returned to their
homes and were delivered from the ravages of the rebels. Several
of Taghi's chief supporters left. him and went to the Rana of
Mandai and Teri,1 but that chief slew them and sent their heads
to the Sultan. . He also seized upon all their wives and children.
For this service he received robes and rewards, and being so
favoured he came to the Court.
While the Sultan was engaged in settling the affairs of the
country, and was about to enter Nahrwala, news came from
Deog{r that Hasan Kangu and other rebels, who had ftoo before
the royal army in the day of battle, had since attacked 'Imlldu-1
Mulk, and bad slain him and scattered his army. Kiwamu-d
din and other nobles left Deog{r and went towards ·Dh&r. Hasan
K&ngU then proceeded to Deog{r and assumed royal dignity.
Those rebels who bad fled before the Sultan's army to the
summit of DhB.tigir, now came down, and a revolution was
I .u ,.., 0 kAIId.
' So the print. One liS. hll " Xatab and Bari.t,'' the other " Xanban aud
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effected in Deog{r. When intelligence of this reached the
Sultan's ears, he was very disheartened, for he saw very well that
the people were alienated. No place remained secure, all order
and regularity were lost, and the throne was tottering to its fall.
During the months of the Sultan's stay at Nahrwala no one
was sent to execution (siytisat). He summoned Ahmad Ayy6.z
and other nobles, witl! an army, from the capital, with the intention of sending them to Deogir, and they, having made every
preparation, came to the Sultlw. Bnt news now arrived that
Hasan KB.ngu had drawn together a large force at Deog{r. The
Sult{w therefore did not deem it advisable to send them there,
and gave up the idea of attacking it. He determined that he
would free Gujarat, take Kamal, and put down the traitor Taghf;
after which he would march to Deogir, o\·erthrow the rebels, and
remove every cause of trouble and anxiety. In pursuance of this
plan he first directed his attention to the taking of Kardl and
the fort of Khankar. 1 The mukaddims of Deogir, who had come
from that place to wait upon the Sultan, now saw that the business of their country was postponed ; so they went oft' by ones
and twos, and, meeting at a rendezvous, they returned to Deogir.
The success of the rebels, and the loss of Deogir, greatly
troubled the king. One day, while he was thus distressed, he
sent for me, the author of this work, and, addressing me, said:
"1\fy kingdom is diseased, and no treatment cures it. The physician cures the headache, and fever follows ; he strives to allay the
fever, and something else 2 supervenes. So in my kingdom disorders have broken out ; if I suppress them in one place they
appear in another; if I allay them in one district another becomes disturbed. What have former kings said about these
disorders!" I replied, "Histories record many remedies which
kings have employed in these disorders. Some kings, when
they have perceived that they do not retain the confidence of
1 This is a personal name, see infrd. The spelling is that of one of the JriSS.
Thl' print has " Kanhgu" and " Khanku."
1 "Sad4h" in the print and in one .MS., 11 eMu digar" in the other.
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people, and have become the objects of general dislike,
have abdicated their thrones and have given over the government
to the most worthy of their sons. Retiring into privacy, and
occupying themselves in innocent pursuits, they have passed their
time in the society of sympathizing friends, without troubling
themselves about matters of government. Other kings, when
they have found themselves the objects of general aversion, have
taken to hunting, pleasure, and wine, leaving all the business of
the State to their wazirs and officers, and throwing off all concern
in them. If this course seems good 1 t.o the people, and the king
is not givt>n to revenge, the disorders of tl1e State may be cured.
Of all politir.al ills, the greatest and most dire is a general feeling
of aversion and a want of confidence among all ranks of the
people." The Sultlm replied, "If I can settle the affairs of my
kingdom according to my wish, I will consign my realm of Dehli
to three persons, Flroz Shah, Malik Kablr, and Ahmad Ayyaz,
and I will then proceed on the pilgrimage to the holy temple.
At present I am angry with my subjects, and they are aggrieved
with me. The people are acquainted with my feelings, and I
am aware of their misery and wretchedness. No treatment that
I employ is of any benefit. My remedy for rebels, insurgents,
opponents, and disaffected people is the sword. I employ punishment and use the sword, so that a cure may be effected by suffering. The more the people resist, the more I inflict chastisement."
When the Sultan gave up Deogir and applied himself to the
settlement of Gujarat, he passed three rainy seasons in that
country. The first he passed at Mandai and Teri,1 devoting his
time to the affairs of the country and the equipment of his army.
The second he passed near the fort of Kamal. When the mukaddim of that place saw the numbers and strength of the. royal
army, he resolved to make Taghi prisoner and deliver him up;
but the rebel got notice of his intention, and fled to Thatta, where
he found refuge with the Jam. After the rains were over, the
1
2
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Sultan took Kamal, and brought all the coast into eubject!on.
The rcina8 and mukaddims came in and made submission, whereupon they received robes and rewards. A commissioner was sent
to take charge of Karnal. Khankhar and the Rana of Kamal,
being taken prisoners, were brought to the court, and all that
country was completely subdued. The third rainy season the
Sult{m passed at Kondal. This is a place in the direction of
Thatta, Sumargan, 1 and Damrila. At Kondal the Sultan fell
sick with fever, which obliged him to remain there for some time.
Before the Sultan went to Kondal he received from DehH the
intelligence of the death of Malik Kablr, which deeply grieved
him. Thereupon be sent Ahmad Ayynz and Malik MakbUl
from the army to take charge of the affairs of the capital. He
summoned Khudawand-zada,• Makhdum-zada, and many elders,
learned men and others, with their wives and families, to Kondal.
Every one that was summoned hastened with horse and foot to
join the Sultan at Kondal, so that a large force was gathered
there and was formed into an army. Boat-s were brought
from Deoblt.lpur, Multan, U ch, and Siwistan to the river.
The Sultan recovered from his disorder, and marched with his
army to tho Indus. He crossed that river in ease and safety
with his army and elephants. He was there joined by Altun
Bahadur, with four or five thousand Mughal horse, sent by the
Amir of Farghan. The Sultan showed great attention to this
leader and his followers, and bestowed many gifts upon them.
He then advanced along the banks of the Indus towards Thatta,
with an army as numerous as a swarm of ants or locusts, with
the intention of humbling the Sumras and the rebel Taghi, whom
they had sheltered.
As he was thus marching with his countless army, and was
thirty. kos from Thatta, the 'ti&lnlra or fast of the lOth of
Moharram happened. He kept the fast, and when it was over
he ate some fish. The fish did not agree with him, his illness
returned and fever increased. He was placed in a boat and con1

Var : " Siyumgful" and "Siyumragan."
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tinned his journey on the second and third days, until he came to
within fourteen kos of Thatta. He then rested, and his army was
fully prepared, only awaiting the royal command to take Thatta,
and to crush the Sumras of Thatta and the rebel Tagh{ in a
single day, and to utterly annihilate them. But fate ruled it
otherwise. During the last two or three days that he was
encamped near Thatta, the Sultan's malady had grown worse,
and his army was in ~rreat trouble, for they were a thousand
ki& distant from DehH and their wives and children, they were
near the enemy and in a wilderness and desert, so they were
sorely distressed, and looking upon the Sultan's expected death
as preliminary to their own, they quite despaired of returning
home. On the 21st Moharram, 752 H. (1350 A.D.), Sultan
Muhammad bin Tughlik departed this life on the banks of the
Indus, at fourteen k08 from Thatta. • • •

Sultan Firoa Shdh.
I, the author of this Tarlkh-i Firos Slldhi, have written all
that I have witnessed during six years of the personal character
of the reigning sovereign, and of the events which have occurred
during that time. I have included these in eleven chapters,
and if I live some years longer I intend to write ninety more
chapters, so that the complete history of the reign may consist of
one hundred and one chapters (mukaddamas). • • •
Chapter l. .Account of the .A.cceuion of Jilros Shah.
2. March of the Sultan from SiuJistan to Dehli.
3. Euwgy of the perBOnal character of the Sultan.
4. Hi8 bounty in the grant of pemions and in'ams.
5. Hi8 buildings.
6. FOrmation of Oanah.
7. Rulu of Gooernment.
8. Oonguut of Lakhnauti.
9. .A.rrif)(Jl of letters and robe& from th6 Khalifa.
10. Hunting matters.
11. Difeat of tht attackl of tile Jfughals.
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1.-Acce&!ion ·of .lilros Sluih.
• • • On the third day after the death of Muhammad Tughlik,
the army marched from (its position) fourteen ko8 from Thatta
towards Siwist6.n, on its return homewards. Every division of
the army marched without leader, rule, or route, in the greatest
disorder. No one heeded or listened to what any one said, but
continued the march like careless caravans. So when they had
proceeded a koa or two, the Moghals, eager for booty, assailed
them in front, and the rebels of Thatta attacked them in the
rear. Cries of dismay arose upon every side. The Mughals fell
to plundering, and carried ofF women, maids, horses, camels,
troopers, baggage, and whatever else had been sent on in advance.
They had very nearly captured the royal harem and the treasure
with the camels which carried it. The villagers (who had
been pressed into the service) of the army, and expected the
attack, took to flight. They pillaged various lots of baggage on
the right and left. of the army, and then joined the rebels of
Thatta in attacking the baggage train. The people of the army,
horse and foot, women and men, stood their ground ; for when
they marched, if any advanced in front, they were assailed by the
Mughals; if they lagged behind, they were plundered by the
rebels of Thatta. Those who resisted and put their trust in God
reached the next stage, but those who had gone forward with
the women, maids, and baggage, were cut to pieces. The
army continued its march along the river without any order
or regularity, and every man was in despair for his life and
goods, his wife and children. Anxiety and distress would allow
no one to sleep that night, and, in their dismay, men remained
with their eyes fixed upon heaven. On the second day, by
stratagem and foresight, they reached their halting ground, assailed, as on the first day, by the Mughals in front and the
men of Thatta in the rear. They rested on the banks of the
river in the greatest possible distress, and in fear for their lives
and goods. The women and children had perished. Makhduru
Zada 'Abb6.si, the Shaikhu-s ShaiJlikh of Egypt, Shaikh Nasiru-d
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d{n Mahmud Oodhl, and the chief men, assembled and went to
Firoz Sha.h, and with one voice said, "Thou art the heir apparent
and legatee of the late Sultan ; he had no son, and thou art his
brother's son; there is no one in the ciiy or in the army enjoying the confidence of the people, or possessing the ability to
reign. For God's sake save these wretched people, ascend the
throne, and deliver us and many thousand other miserable men.
Redeem the women and children of the soldiers from the hands
of the Mughals, and purchase the prayers of two lacs of people."
Firoz Shah made objections, which the leaders would not listen
to. All ranks, young and old, Musulmans and Hindus, horse
and foot, women and children, assembled, and with one acclaim
declared that Firoz Sh&h alone was worthy of the crown. "It
he does not assume it to-day and let the Mughals hear of his
doing so, not one of us will escape from the hands of the Mughals
and the Thatta men." So on the 24th Moharram, 752 B. (1351
A.D.), the Sult&n ascended the throne.
On the day of his accession the Sultan got some horse in order
and sent them out to protect the army, for whenever the Mughal
horse came down they killed and wounded many, and carried off
prisoners. On the same day he named some amira to guard the
rear of the army, and these attacked the men of Thatta when
they fell upon the baggage. Several of the assailants were
put to the sword, and they, terrified with this lesson, gave up the
pursuit and returned home. On the third day he ordered certain
amirs to attack the Mughals, and they accordingly made several
of the Mughal commanders of thousands and of hundreds prisoners, and brought them before the Sultan. The Mughals from
that very day ceased their annoyance; they moved thirty or forty
kos away, and then departed for their own country.
H.-Stoppage

of the evils inflicted

by the Mughals of Ohangi:

Klui.n.
All men of intelligence in Hind and Sind have seen and remarked the stop which has been put to the inroads of the Mughals
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of Changiz Khan in this auspicious reign. They have not been
able to attack and ravage the frontier territories, nor have they
been pennitted to come in with professions of friendship and
employ their arts to carry oft' the wealth of the country. They
had the presumption to make two attacks. Once they crossed
the Sodra and came into the neighbouring country. There they
were met by the forces of Islam and were defeated. Many were
killed and many were taken prisoners. These latter were placed
upon camels, and were paraded in derision 'round DehH, with
wooden collars on their necks. Those who escaped from the
battle fled in ihe greatest precipitation and confusion, and many
were drowned in the passage of the Sodra. On the other occasion they made a rapid dash into Gujarat. Some perished from
thirst, some died by the hands of the soldiers, and some fell in a
night attack which the natives of the country made upon them.
Not one-tenth of these accursed followers of Changlz Kh&n
reached their own country.
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SHAMS-I SIRKJ 'AFI'F.
[This History of Firoz Shah is devoted exclusively to the
reign of that monarch, and therefore has a better right to the
title than Bam{'s history, which embraces only a small portion of the reign of Firoz, and be.ars the title simply because
it was written or finished during his reign. Little is known of
Shams-i Siraj beyond what is gleaned from his own work. He
was descended from a family which dwelt at Abuhar, the country
· of Firoz SMh's Bhatti mother. His great grandfather, he says,
was collector of the revenue of Abuhar, and was intimate with
Ghiyasu-d din Tughlik before he became Sultan. He himself
was attached to the court of Firoz, and accompanied him on his
hunting expeditions.]
The work has met with scarcely any notice, whilst every
historian who writes of the period quotes and refers to Ziau-d
din Barni. The reason of this may be that Shams-i Siraj enters
more than usual into administrative details, and devotes some
chapters to the condition of the common people-a matter of
the utmost indifference to Muhammadan authol'S in general.
His untiring strain of eulogy could not have condemned him
in their eyes, as they were accustomed to little else in all the
other histories they consulted; so that we must either attribute
tbe neglect of this work to the cause assigned, or to the fact
of its having at a comparatively late period beim rescued from
some musty record room. The work, consisting of ninety
chapters, contains an ample account of this Akbar of his time;
and, making due allowanc.-e for the prevalent spirit of eulogium
and exaggeration, it not only raises in ua a respect for the virtues
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and munificence of Firoz, and for the benevolence of his character,
as shown by his canals and structures for public accommodation,
but gives us altogether a better view of the internal condition of
India under a Muhammadan sovereign than 'is presented to us
in any other work, except the .A.'yin-i .A.kbari.
[In style, this history has no pretensions to elegance, being,
in general, very plain. The author is much given to reiterations
and recapitulations, and he has certain pet phrases which he constantly uses. Sir H. Elliot desired to print a translation of the
whole work, and he evidently held it in high estimation. A portion of the work had been translated for him by a munahf, but this
has proved to be entirely useless. The work of translation has,
consequently, fallen upon the editor, and he has endeavoured to
l'.&rry out Sir H. Elliot's plan by making a close translation of
the first three chapters, and by extracting from the rest of the
work everything that seemed worthy of selection. The transla- ·
tion is close, without being servile; h~re and there exuberances
of eloquence have been pruned out, and repetitions and tautologies have been passed over without notice, but other omissions
have been marked by asterisks, or by brief descriptions in brackets
of the passages omitted. Shams-i Siraj, with a better idea of
method than has fallen to the lot of many of his brother historians, has divided his work into books and chapters with
appropriate headings.
[Besides this history of Firoz Shah, the author often refers to
his Mandkib-i Sultan Tughlik, and he mentions his intention of
writing similar memoirs of the reign of Sultan Muhammad, the
son of Firoz Shah. Nothing more appears to be known of these
works. Copies of the Tarlkh-i Flros SMhi are rare in India,
and Colonel Lees, who has selected the work for publication in
the Bibliotheca Indica, has heard only of "one copy in General
Hamilton's library, and of another at Dehli, in the possession
of Nawab Ziau-d din Loharu, of which General Hamilton's is
perhaps a transcript." 1 The editor has had the use of four
l
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copies. One belonging to Sir H. Elliot, and another belonging to Mr. Thomas, are of quite recent production. They
are evidently taken from the same original, most probably the
DehH copy above mentioned. The other two copies belong to
the library of the India Office, one having been lately purchased
at the sale of the Marquis of Hastings's books. These are older
productions; they are well and carefully written, and although
they contain many obvious errors, they will be of the greatest
service in the preparation of a correct text. None of these
MSS. are perfect. The two modern copies terminate in the
middle of the ninth chapter of the last book. The Hastings
copy wants several chapters at the end of the first and the
beginning of the second book ; but it extends to the eleventh
chapter of the last book, and has the final leaf of the work. The
other MS. ends in the middle of the fifteenth chapter of the last
book, and some leaves are missing from the fourteenth. Fortunately these missing chapters seem, from the headings given in
the preface, to be of no importance.
[A considerable portion of the work was translated in abstract
by Lieut. Henry Lewis, Bengal Artillery, and published in the
Journal of the Archroological Society of DehU in 1849.]

First Mukaddama.-Birth of .Flros SluJ.h.
Firoz Shah was born in the year 709 H. (1309 A.D.). It is
recorded that his father was named Sipah-salar Rajah, and was
brother of Sultan Ghiyasu-d din Tughlik GbazL The writer of
this work has given a full account of their parentage in his
Memoirs of Sultan Tughlik (Mandkib-i 814/tdn Tughlik). The
three brothers, Tughlik, Rajah, and Abu Bakr, came from
Khuras6.n to DehU in the reign of 'A lau-d din, and that monarch,
under Divine guidance, treated them with great kindness and
favour. All three were taken into the service of the Court, and
the Sult6.n, observing their courage and energy, conferred upon
Tughlik the country of Dipalpur, and employed all the brothers
in public business. Tughlik was desirous that his brother Sipah-
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salar Rajah should obtain in marriage the daughter of one of the
.Rdb of Dlpalpur; and while he was seeking a suitable mateh, he
was informed that the daughters of Rana Mall Bhatt( were very
beautiful and accomplished. In those days all the estates, from
the highest to the lowest, and all the jungle belonging to the
Mini and Bhatti tribes, were attached to the town of Abuhar,
which was one of the dependencies of Dlpalpur. The author's
great-grandfather, Malik S'adu-l Mulk Shahab 'Afif was then
'amaldar of AbUhar, and Tughlik Shah, after consultation with
him, sent some intelligent and acute persons to Rana Mall with
a proposal of marriage.
When the messengers delivered Tughlik's message, Rana Mall,
in his pride and haughtiness, uttered unseemly and improper
observations. This, together with the R.Ma's refusal, was communicated to Tughlik Shah, who then again took counsel with
the author's ancestor, and aft.er much debate it was decided that
Tughlik Shah should proceed to the villages (talwandi) belonging
to Rlma Mall, and demand payment of the year's revenue.
Next day Tughlik proceeded thither and demanded payment in
ready money of the whole amount. The mukaddim& and chafldharb were subjected to coercion, and payment in full was insisted
upon. The Rana's people were helpless and could do nothing,
for those were the days of 'A lau-d din, and no one dared to
make any outcry. In the course of two or three days they were
reduced to extremities and suffered much hardship. Some trustworthy and precise persons told the author that the mother of
Raoa Mall, who was an old woman, when she heard of Tughlik
Shah's severity to the people, proceeded at the time of evening
prayer into the house of her son, weeping and tearing her hair, and
spoke most feelingly upon the matter. At that time R&na Mall's
daughter, the future mother of Firoz Shah, was in the court-yard.
When that fortunate damsel heard the wailing and crying of the
Rana's mother, she inquired what was the cause of her grief;
and the dame replied, " I am weeping on your account, for it is
through you that Tughlik Sh6.h ia weighing so heavily on the
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people of this land." The author's veracious informer said that
the high-spirited, noble girl exclaimed, "If the surrender of me
will deliver the people from such misery, comply instantly with
the demand, and send me to him; consider then that the M ughals
have carried off one of your daughters." The old lady went
and told the R&na of his daughter's resolution, and he gave
his assent. The R6.na communicated the fact to the authors
great-grandfather, when a messenger was sent to Tughlik Shah
announcing the R6.na's assent to the marriage, and the damsel
herself was brought to Dip&lpur. Before her marriage she was
called Bib{ Naila, but on entering the house of Sipah-s6.1ar
Rajab, she was styled Sultan Blbi Kadb6.n6.
After the lapse of a few years she gave birth to Firoz Sh6.h in
a most auspicious hour, and Tughlik Sh6.h .distributed his bounty
on all sides in token of his joy. On the very day that Firoz
Sh6.h was hom, the author's grandfather, Sh&ms-i Sh6.h6.b 'Atif,
also came into the world. The females of the author's ancestors
then lived at Dip&lpnr, and constantly visited the female apartments of Tughlik Sh6.h, and often in talking of these matters the
author's great-grandfather used to say that he had frequently
given Firoz Sh6.h a cup of milk ; and Flroz Sh6.h himself, when
he had reached the summit of his power and glory, used to tell
the author's father that he had sucked at the breast of his grandmother.
When Firoz Sh6.h was seven years old his father, Sipah-s6.lar
Rajah, died, and Tughlik Sh6.h made great mourning for him.
The widowed mother was in great distress as to the. education
and training of her son, but Tughlik ShO.h consoled her, and told
her that he would look upon the child as his own, and treat him
with every kindness so long as he lived. The mother of Firoz
Sh6.h had no other child, either son or daughter. Those who
say that Malik Kutbu-d din was brother of Firoz Sh6.h speak
the truth~ but he was bom of another mother. The same was
the case with Malik N6.ib Bar-bak; he also was his brother, but
by a different mother.
TOL DL
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Firoz Shah received instruction in the duties of royalty and
the functions of sovereignty from two kings, Soltlm Tughlik
Shih and Solt&n Muhammad Shih, and he became thoroughly
conversant wit.h all affairs of State. Tatar Kh&n Buzurg used
to say upon this subject that Firoz Shih ought to be acquainted
with regal and political duties, and that no one should feel any
apprehension about him.

Second Mukaddama.-Ffros S!W.A's EducatU>n in the Dutiu of
l.loyaltg.

Firoz Shih was fourteen years old when Sult&n Tughlik Shah
ascended the throne. The Sultan was engaged for follJ' years
and a half in travelling about his dominions, and during that
time F{roz Shah attended him, obtaining full knowledge of all
public business transacted by the Sultan. On the death of
Sultan Tughlik he was succeeded on the throne of Dehli by
Muhammad Shah. At the accession of this monarch Firoz Shih
was eighteen years of age. He was appointed deputy of the lord
chamberlain (rnUb-i amir-htijib), with the title of Naib Bdr-bak,
and received the command of 12,000 horse. The Sultan was
exceedingly kind and generous to him, and keeping him constantly near his person he used to explain to him, with much
intelligence, all affairs of State that came up for consideration.
Even at this period Firoz Shih showed himself very kind and
generous to the poor, and when any case of distress came before
him he was prompt to relieve it. When Muhammad Shah
divided the territories of DehH into four paris, as the author
has fully explained in his Manakib-i Sultan Muhammad, he
placed one part under the charge of Firoz Shah, so that he
might acquire experience in the art of government. The wise
have said that the man who can perform the duties of one charge
may guide the affairs of a State and accomplish the government of
a kingdom. So the clear-sighted Sultan Muhammad placed Firoz
Shah over a fourth part of his kingdom, in order that, with the
Divine favo~r, he might become an adept in all political matters.
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It is commonly said that Sult&n Muhammad Sb&h used to keep
Firoz Shah continually at work in various matters, and the statement is true. But this labour was not imposed upon him out of
any ill-feeling, for, had the king disliked him, he would have
sent him far from his court. Muhammad Shah was an illustrious
king, and a most intelligent and able man, so much so that he
was remarkable for his talents among the great men of DehH.
His object was to train F1roz Sh&h, so that he might become
thoroughly versed in the duties of royalty. Thus Firoz SMh
completed his forty-fift.h year under the tuition of Sultan Muhammad Shah.

Third 1Jfukaddama.-.A.ccession of Firos; Sluih.
When Sult&n Muhammad Shah died, a body of Mughals
plundered the baggage train and went off towards their own
country. At this conjuncture all the KM.na and princes, the learned
men, shaikhs, and officials who were with Sult&n Muhammad at
Thatta, met in council and decided that nothing could be done
without a leader, saying, "Dehli is dist.ant,1 and these things
have happened. Sult&n Muhammad is gone to Paradise, and
the Mughals have taken the field and have come up against us."•
In fine, a Mughal band plundered the baggage, and their insatiate desires being unsatisfied with the plunder thus wickedly
obtained, they approached closer in search of further booty.
The nobles of Sult&n Muhammad Sh&h then assembled in
council, and, after a long and anxious deliberation, the nobles
and the administrative officers both agreed that the proper course
was to place the reins of government in the hands of Firoz Shah.
Firoz Sh&h, through fear of God, was averse to being made
sovereign, and stated that he had formed the design of making
the pilgrimage to Mecca. But the divine approval of the suocession of Firoz Sh&h was from the first made known by means
of the shaikhs, because in attaining royalty the mode of its acquisition is an important point. Sometimes when an elder is about
I
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to quit the world, he authoritatively places one of his disciples in
his place, and hands over to him his prayer--carpet, although the
disciple may be reluctant to undertake the serious charge. This
mode of appointment is called authorization by investiture with
the religious garment, and is highly honoured among alw.ikM.
So all the princes, and judges, and doctors, and ahaikM, and
officials who had gone to Thatta with Muhammad Shah, agreed
unanimously upon choosing Firoz Sh6.h, but he was reluctant
to assent, feeling the weight of the responsibility to God. This
however, is a feeling which can only be allowed to saints, because
the burden of royalty is an arduous one. Every one approved
the choice, and all men set their hearts upon its acceptance.
When this election was made known, Khud&wand-z6.da,
daughter of Tughlik Shah and mother of Dawar Malik, sent a
message to the nobles, urging that it was not right to prefer the
..A.mlr-kqjib to her son by Malik Khusr6, seeing that she was
daughter of Sultan Tughlik, and sister of Sultan Muhammad.
Whilst her son lived, how could any stranger sit upon the throne P
Some historians add that Khudawand-zada used indecorous language upon the matter. On her message being delivered to the
nobles, they all winced as if snake-bitten. It pleased nobody,
but all the assembly agreed to send Malik Saifu-d din Khoju
to her. The Malik was a celebrated man, and whatever he said,
he said well, with dignity and firmness. He accordingly proceeded to Khudawand-zada, and addressed her in polite, though
decided, language, saying, "0 woman, if thy son had been chosen
instead of Firoz Shah, thou wouldst have no home to look
upon, nor should we have wives or ch.ildren to gladden our
eyes, because thy son is an incompetent person, incapable of
governing. We have come into this foreign eountry, and a
large Mughal army confronts us ; if thou wishest to save thyself
from that army, do thou acquiesce in what we all have determined, and the office and title of Ndlb Bdr-bak shall be conferred
upon thy son." Khudawand-zada was silent, and Malik Saifu-d
din returned.

•
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All the nobles then agreed upon choosing F1roz Shah, but
still he would not consent. Writers of credit report that T6.t&r
Kh6.n, who was president of the meeting, then stood up, and
taking the arm of Firoz Sh6.h, forced him to sit upon the throne.
Upon this Sult6.n Firoz said to T6.t&r Khlm, "Since you have
placed this heavy trouble and grievous labour upon my shoulders,
you must be patient for a while till I have performed my devotions." He then went through his ablutions, and repeated the
regular form of prayer in singleness o( heart. Afterwards,
bowing his head to the ground, he, with tearful eyes, poured
forth his supplications to the Almighty, saying, '' 0 Lord ! the
stability of states, the peace, regulation, and occupations o(
governments do not depend upon man. Permanence of dominion
depends upon thy behests. Oh God, thou art my refuge and my
strength., After this they placed the crown of empire upon
his head, and invested him with the robes of sovereignty. Many
persons who were present in this auembly have told the author
that Sultlw. Firoz Shih pot on the robes of royalty over his
garments of moumiog, and although the nobles of the late
Sultan Muhammad Shih wished to remove the dress of mourning, he would not allow them, and said : " Although in compliance with your counsels I have assumed the robes of sovereignty, still I cannot throw oft' my garments of mouming, for
Sult6.n Muhammad was my lord, my teacher, and my guide in
all things. It was my earnest desire to make the pilgrimage
to the holy temple, but I have yielded to your strenuous opposition ; it will be well, therefore, that the robes of royalty should
cover the garments of mouming." He was so attired, when an
elephant was brought, which he mounted, and went forth in
state. The heralds and attendants shouted in loud acclaim, the
drums were beaten in exultation, and universal joy prevailed.
The first public act of Sult6.n Firoz Shih was to invest Shir6.br6. Chashm with the duties of 'lm6.du-l Mulk.• The date
of his aeeeuion to the throne was the 24th Moharram, 752 u.
a "Pillar ol die nate "-1.1. llliDUter.
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(March 23rd, 1351 A.D.). Firoz Shah, tbe sovereign elect, proceeded on his elephant to the female apartments, and threw himself at the feet of Khudawand-zada. She embraced him, and
with her own hands placed upon his head a crown, valued at a
lac of tankas, which had belonged to Sultan Tughlik Shah and
Sultan Muhammad Shah. The Sultan Firoz Shah then returned, and general satisfaction prevailed.
Fourth Mukaddama.-llroz Shah war8 with a Mughalforce.

The accession of Firoz Shah made the people glad, because
they were in great alarm about the Mughal hordes. After
plundering the baggage train, the Mughals had come within sight
of the camp at DehU. The kM.nB and nobles assembled, and
the opportunity was deemed favourable t'or an attack npon the
invaders. The Sultan accordingly assembled his forces of horse,
foot, and elephants, and attacked the enemy. A fierce battle
ensued, and the slaughter was great, but victory inclined to the
Sultan, and the Mughals fled, abandoning their camp and
baggage. The victory was complete, and all the people of the
great bazar (bcizar-i busurg) who had been taken prisopers by
the M ughals were set free. This was the first victory of the
reign of Sultan Firoz, and he proceeded to DehH amid general
rejoicings and acclamations.

Fifth Mukaddama.-On the mi8take made by Kkwqj'tl-i Ja'M.n
Ahmad A.yyciz in 8etting up the 80n of the late Sultan Muhammad Sheik.
When Sultan Muhammad Shah, in the latter days of his
reign, proceeded to Daulatabad (Deogir), he left three persona
in (~barge of) Dehli ;-Malik Kabir, Katlagh Khan, and Firoz
Shah, who was then Naib-i amir hcijib (deputy of the lord chamberlain). The two former died before their master, and the latter
was s11mmoned to attend his person in Thatta. Dehli being
thus left vacant, KhwtiJa-i Jakti.n was sent thither from Thatta
as representative of the absent sovereign. With him were several
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other nobles, Malik Kiwamu-1 Mulk the Kkdn-i Jahdn, Malik
Hasan, Malik Hisamu-d dln U zbek, and others. It is commonly
reported that when the KhwdJ'"a-i JaMn heard that Sultan
Muhammad Sh6.h was dead, and that Sultan Firoz Sh6.h had
been chosen by the nobles and chief men to succeed him, he set
up the son of Muhammad Sh6.h in opposition at Dehli, and
gained the people over to his side. But this commonly received
story is not true. The author here gives the true account of this
transaction just as he heard it from Kishwar Khan, son of
Kishlu Khan Bahram, one of the servants of the Court.
When Sultan Muhammad Shah died at Thatta, the chiefs of
the Hazara of Khur6.s6.n, who had come to assist him, as soon
as they heard of his death, plundered the chief hazar, as the
author has related in his .Jlandkib-i Sultan Muhammad Shah.
In those days the baggage belonging to the forces, which were
at detached stations, was plundered, and the men of these detachments all fled to the city. Firoz Sh6.h had not yet been
placed on the throne. A slave named Malih T6ntun 1 had been
sent from Dehli by Khwaja-i J ah6.n to Sultan Muhammad, and
just at this juncture, when the alarming news was coming in
from the army, be started on his return to DebH. On his
arrival be unfolded to Khwaja-i Jahan the intelJigence of the
death of the Sultan, the attacks of the Mughals upon the army,
the plundering of the baaar, and the disaffection and bloodshed
among the royal forces. He then proceeded to add that Tatar
Kh6.n and the .Amir-hdiib Firoz Sh6.h were missing, and it was
not known whether they had been taken prisoners or killed by
the Mughals; that many other nobles had been slain ; and that
such untoward events had happened in the royal army.
When the Khwaja-i Jah6.n heard this news, he mourned for
the death of Sultan Muhammad, and also for Firoz Shah. There
was great affection between the Khwaja and Firoz Shah, so that
they had no rese"e with each other, and it reached to such an
extent that the Khwaja called Firoz his son. After the duties
a Var. "T6n6D." Bami calle him "Alttn," which ia more likely.
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of mourning were completed, the Khwaja, believing the report
brought by Malih to be correct, placed a eon of Sultin Muhammad Shah upon the throne, and thus, through adverse fAte,
committed a blunder. When he heard that the Lord Ohamber-lain was alive and well, he perceived hie error. But he proceeded
to collect an army, and thought hie beet policy wae to be prepared, beeauee in afFairs of State no one believes acte like hie to
be be mistakes and errors ; and until peace is made between the
two parties, neither ought to be free from apprehension of grievoua
consequences. So the Khwaja 888embled a strong force in Deblf,
and took men into his service, until his army amounted to about
20,000 horse. He distributed large sums among the people,
although the treasury was then at a very low ebb, in consequence
of the lavish liberality of Sultin Muhammad Shah during hie
reign of twenty-seven years. When the money was exhauated,
he gave away the gold and silver utensils, and when these had
come to an end, the jewels. Thie profusion attracted crowds
from all directions, but it wae a curioue fact that while they accepted the Khwaja's bounty, their hopee and prayers were in
favour of Firoz Shah.
Sizth Muka<idama.-Kkwqja-s Jaluln !lear& of the
Sultan .Mro• SMh.

~

o.f

When Khwaja-i J ahan heard of the succession of Sultin Fboz
Shah, he lamented the mistake he bad made. Conflicting romoun
were atloat in the two armies. It was said to be the Khwaja's
determination that, as soon as the Sultan's army reached DehU,
he would place all the dependents of the nobles wh'l were in that
army on the ma'fianik&, and shoot them away. Another rumoar
said that the Khwaja had a powerfUl army and would ofFer a
stout resistance.
When these proceedings and rumours were reported to SultU
Firoz, he called a council of all the princes and noblee in hie
army. It was unanimoualy agreed that Soltin Muhammad
Shah had no son, bot only a daughter, who wae bom in the reign
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of Sultan Tughlik. Where, it was asked, had the Khwaja-i
JaMn found the pretended son P All wise men spoke in the
aame strain, expressing their astonishment at the Khwaja's
error, and agreeing that his actions were quite unworthy a man
of his age. Sultan Firoz finished the discnssion by expressing
his own surprise, and resolved upon marching to Dehli. The
chiefs and men of the army warmly supported him, and on the
other side the people of Dehl( anxiously watched for his arrival.
He accordingly marched on and arrived at Multan. Up to this
time he had never talked to any one, small or great, about the
Khwaja-i J ahan, but had acted in the most politic manner and
in strict accordance with the examples of the wisest kings. It
was now fully confirmed that the Khwaja was resolved upon
opposition. Sultan Firoz knew that the army of Thatta had
suffered many hardships and troubles, and through the prodigality of Suite Muhammad Shah the treasury was empty.
The army had also been reduced to great straits by the assaults
of the Mughals, and had been compelled to retire towards Dehlf;
and, besides this, the wives and children of the men were there ;
hence Firoz Shah was apprehensive that if the Khw,ja-i Jahan's
antagonism became the talk of the army, the men would be dispirited, and would think the Sultan was afraid of the Khwaja.
For these reasons Sultan Firoz never talked on the subject until
he reached Multan.

&tenth Mukaddama.-March of .Mroz Shah from Thatta to Dehli.
When the Sultan was about to march upon Dehlf, a consultation was held as to the most suitable route. The council was in
favour of proceeding by way of Gujarat, so that the riches of
that country might be secured. But the Suite took ·another
view, and said, "When Sultan Tughlik Shah marched to repress
the insurrection of Khuar6 Khan, he went by way of Dfp&lpur,
and by God's favour obtained the victory. I am therefore resolved upon pursuing the aame route by Dipalp6r and Multan,
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hoping that I, in like manner, shall be brought in safety to
lJehH." So he began his march by that road. When the
news of his approach by way of Multan, with the elephants
and b~oage, reached DehH, the people rejoiced, and many of the
nobles and principal men of the place went forth to meet him.
The Khwaja, on seeing this defection, was sorely troubled, but
he said nothing, and did nothing to prevent it. His counsellors
pointed out to him that the fugitives were carrying oft' the wealth
of Dehli to Firoz Shah, and urged him to put a stop to it by
detaining their wives and children. To all this Khw6.ja-i Jahan
gave no answer, and things went on until every one who had the
power joined Sultan Firoz, and those who had not the power
looked in anxious expectation of his arrival. • • •
When the Sultan arrived near MultG, while be was on
the march, Mallh T6ntun, the slave of Khw6.ja-i Jahan was
perceived approaching at a distance. He came as a messenger
and carried in his sword-belt a letter from the son of Snlt6.n
Muhammad. Sultan Firoz recognized him when a long way
off, and reining up his horse, he doubted in his mind whether
Khwaja-i Jah6.n might not be dead. He then ordered themessenger to be stopped, and inquiry to be made of him as to
whether the Khw6.ja was well. The attendants went forward
and inquired as to the state of the Khw6.ja and of the people of
Dehli. Malih replied in very haughty terms, and his answer
was conveyed to the Sultan, who observed, "We must trust in
God's mercy-what can Khw6.ja-i J ahan or others do!"
The Sult6.n at length entered Mnlt6.n, and behaved very liber·
ally to the &haikhs of the city. From thence he proceeded to
Ajodhan, and made a pilgrimage to the tomb of Shaikhu-1 Isl6.m
Faridu-1 hakk. He next marched to Sarsotl, which is ninety lw8
from Dehli. The bankers and merchants of the place &88embled
and brought several lac8 of tanka& to the Sult6.n who accepted the
money as a loan, and promised to repay it after his arrival at
Dehli, making Malik 'lm6.du-l Molk reeponsible for its discharge.
All the money thus received was paid to the army. • • •
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Eigllth Mukaddama.-Kiwamu-1 Mulk the Khdn-i JaMn MakMl
joins Sultan Flross.
As Sultan Firoz advanced, the people of Multan, Dipa.Ipur,
Sarsuti, and other places, joined his army, just as they had
flocked to the support of Sultan Muhammad Shah. Men of all
classes came in, nobles and plebeians, soldiers and officials.
Thirty-six rdjfl8 of the neighbourhood joined him, and his forces
greatly increased. The Sultan addressed th,em all in friendly,
conciliatory terms, and held out promises of favours to come.
The people in DehU were anxious about the progress of the
Sult6.n, and at length Kiwamu-1 Mulk, the Khan-i Jahan Makbul, took the lead, and addressed a letter to him relating how
matters stood, and announcing his intention of joining him. In
every letter he expressed his ardent good-will, and the Sultan,
according to his request, wrote to him in reply. It began to be
whispered about in the city that Kha.n-i Jaban was in correspondence with Firoz Shah, and would soon be off to join him.
Khwaja-i Jahan was satisfied of this being his intention by many
palpable proofs, and resolved to seize the Khan and to frustrate
his design. • • •
Early one morning Kiwamu-1 Mulk got into a chaud<Jl (kind
of sedan), and with his armed retinue, his wives, children, friends,
and dependents proceeded to the gate of the maiddn. When he
reached it, the sentinels attempted to bar it, but the horsemen
rode up with drawn swords and frustrated their design. So
Kiw,mu-1 Mulk, the Kbil.n-i JahAn, then went leisurely out of
the city to meet Sultan Firoz Shah. The Sultlm had left
Sarsuti, and, having made several marches, had reached lkdar,
where he was joined by, and received homage from, Kh8n-i
J ahan. Another pleasure which the Sultan received on the same
day at this place was the birth l of a son, who was named Fath
Khan. The Sultan founded a town there, to which he gave the
name of Fath-abad (Futtehabad).
I The text aaya "in the hoaae of Prince Piroz Khb," but these words havo been
omitted to prevent conflllion.
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Ninth Mukaddama.-lllw4J'a-i JaM.n meet. the Sultan.
Khwaja-i Jabm heard that Kiw&rnu-1 Mulk Kh&n-i Jldlan
had joined the Sultan. • • • Hia mind became greatly troubled,
and he reflected that as hia proceedings bad originated in error,
no good could come of them. He resolved, therefore, to go to
the Sultan and explain his error, trusting in God's protection.
Accordingly he started from Dehli on a Thnrsday, and on the
same day arrived at Isma'il,l which ia twenty-four k08 distant.
On the next day, being Friday, after prayers, be proceeded to
Hauz-i Kh8.ss-i 'Ala. Here the nobles, who were faithful to
him, Malik Hasan, Malik Khattab, Malik Hisamu-d din U zbek,
and others, being uneasy in their minds; went to him and said
that they perceived he was resolved upon going to Sultan Ffroz,
and inquired what he advised them to do. He told them that
in preferring the son of Sultan Muhammad Shah, he had no
object or design of his own in view. • • • When he heard that
Sultan Muhammad was dead, that the Mughals were pressing
on, and that Firoz Shah and Tatar Khan were missing, he acted
as be thought beet for the public welfare and the safety of the
country. He had been guilty of many faults and errors, but
the cries and pressure of the people on all sides bad urged him
on; otherwise be would have taken no part in the matter.
He then went on to say that during the late reign he had
called Flroz Shah his son, and had been addressed by him as
father, and his wives had been in the custom of going to the
house of Firoz. He knew not what God had decreed for him,
but Sultm Firoz was a kind man, and would listen to what he.
had to say. He would also extend hia pardon to the Khwaja's
supporters.
Khwaja-i Jaban was more than eighty years old. Hia hme
was wasted and feeble, and his hair was white. • • • He was a
kind-hearted man, and when his followers heard of the resolution
l TIUa ia a large 1'i1llge OD the road lrom
appareDtly, wu 01100 atronglr forti4ed.
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he had taken, they wept for him, and told him that in aft'airs of
royalty no consideration is paid to the relation of father and son,
and no excuses of error can be admitted. Sultan Firoz, although
a good man, could not act differently from kings in general. The
Khwaja replied, "I may turn back and fortify myself in Dehli,
but although I have an army and elt~phants, Sultan Ffroz will
take the place, and Muhammadan ladies will fall into the hands
of the ruffians of his army. In my old age I should do that
for which I should be called upon to account in the judgment.
I have not much longer to live; come what may, God's will be
done ! " His adherents seeing him thus resolved, some accompanied him to Sultan Firoz, and some fled.
Khwaja-i Jahan accordingly proceeded to FathB.bB.d. The
author has been informed that, on his arrival, the Sultan was
seated on his throne holding a court, and the Khwaja went into
his presence with a chain around his neck, his turban off, a
tdlika (P) on his bead, and a naked sword fastened to his throat,
and took his standing low down among the attendants. • • •
The Sultan directed his turban to be replaced upon his head,
and sent his own chaudol to convoy him to the grass plot, where
he promised to meet and converse with him. • • •
Tenth Mukaddama.-Oonoersation of the Sultan tcith his nobles
about Khwaja-i Jakat~.

Sultan Firoz was desirous that no evil should come to Khwaja-i
JahB.n, and wished to reinstate him as tcazir, • • • but the KhB.ns,
nobles, and officials, having met and consulted, arrived at the
unanimous opinion that it was improper to look over such a
political offence. • • • They accordingly went to the Sultan and
said that as DehU had now co~e into his hands, and the Khw,ja-i
Jahan had joined him, all apprehension upon that ground was
removed; they therefore desired the royal permission to set out
on a pilgrimage to Mecca. The Sultan perceived their meaning,
and, speaking in kind and gentle words, said : " It was a high
duty of kings to overlook any irregular acts of their officers."
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• • • They replied, " That the offences of royal servants were
of two claeses-~me small, the other great. The venial offences
were those against property, the graver, those against anthority;
the former might be excused, but the latter ought not to be forgiven. Clemency in such eases was sure to be followed by repentance. The Khwaja, in his inordinate thirst for distinction,
had raised a child to the royal dignity, and had squandered vast
wealth among the people." • • • Sultan Ffroz saw that they
were resolved, heart and soul, upon the destruction of the Khwaja.
This made him very anxious and thoughtful, so that he grew
pale. In this state he remained for some days-his heart rent'
with sorrow. At length he called 'lm~u-1 Mulk to a private
interview, and told him to go to the friends and supporters of
the throne and tell them that the Sultan placed the ease of
Khwaja-i Jahan in their hands. They might do with him what
seemed to them best, for the Sultan had given up the ease. • • •
They accordingly agreed that as the Khwaja was aged, the estate
of Samana should be assigned to him in in' am, and so he was
ordered to go there and devote his days to religion. • • • The
Khwaja set out for Sam ana, and had made some stages when Sher
Khan overtook him, but did not go to see him. • • • So the
unfortunate noble saw plainly that the Khan had come on no
errand of mercy, but rather to effect his destruction. • • Next day .
he asked Sher Khan for some tents, into one of which he went,
performed his ablutions and said his prayers. • • • He then
looked at the executioner and asked if he had a sharp sword,
and the executioner, who was a friend of the Khwaja's, showed
his weapon. The old man then told him to make his ablutions,
say his prayers, and use his sword. When the man had completed his devotions, the Khwaja ]?owed his head to his prayercarpet, and while the name of God was on his lips his friend
severed his head from his body.
EktJenth Mukaddama.-.A.rrioal of Sultan Firos at Hansi.
The Sultan being relieved from all apprehension on account
of Dehll, marched in great state from Karoda towards the city.
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After several stages he arrived at Hans{, where he went to wait
upon the Shaikhu-1 Islam Shaikh Kutbu-d d{n. • • • The
Shaikh said to him, " I have heard it said that you are addicted
to wine; but if Sultans and the heads of religion give themselves
up to wine-bibbing, the wants of the poor and needy will get
little attention." • • • .The Sultan thereupon said that he would
drink no more. After · this the Shaikh said that he had been
informed that the Sultan was passionately fond of hunting; but
hunting was a source of great trouble and distress to the world,
and could not be approved. To kill any animal without necessity was wrong, and hunting ought not to be prosecuted farther
than was necessary to supply the wants of man-all beyond this
was reprehensible. The Sultan, in reverence of the Shaikh,
promised to abstain from hunting. • • •
Ttee{!th Mukaddama.- Intemew with Shaikh Kutbu-d din-i
.Munawwar and Shaikh Naslru-d din Mahmud at Hdnsi .
Thirtemth Mukaddama.-A.rrit~al of Sultan Flros Shdh at Dehli.

When the Sultan reached DehH, the drums of joy were beaten,
and the citizens decked themselves out in their jewels and best
clothes. Pavilions (kaba) were erected and were decorated according to the custom prevailing in the times of former kings. Six
of these pavilions were raised, and for twenty-one days a continual
festival was maintained. One lac of tanktU was expended in each
pavilion in food and sherbet, and no one was excluded. • • •
Fourteenth Mr~kaddama.-The Sultan' 8 foatering care of the people
of DeMi and hiB remiuion of arrears.

• • • In those days Khwaja Fakhr Shadi was accountantgeneral. After Sultan Muhammad returned from Daulatabad,
he lent tho people of Dehli property equivalent to two krors (of
tankas ?) I for tho purpose of restoring the land, villages, and
quarters which had fallen into ruin during the days of the famine.
l
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This money remained in the hands of the people, and Khw&ja-i
Jah&n, after the death of Sultan Muhammad, took the people of
Dehli under his protection, and they in their greedineea joined
themselves to him. When Sultan Firos aacended the throne at
Thatta, the Khwaja distributed jewels and diamonds among them.
All the money lent and the jewels stood against the names
of the parties concerned in the government books. Fakhr Sh&dl,
the accountant, brought the fact to the notice of Frroz Shah.
After thinking over the matter, the Sultan consulted Kiwamu-1
Mulk aa to what ought to be done, • • • and that minister replied, "That Sultan Muhammad had deemed it expedient to make
loans to the people, and that the Khwaja-i J ah'n had squandered
the jewels and wealth in prosecution of his projects and vain
desires; therefore it would not be seemly to demand their reetoration. The people were in great distress and poverty ; if such
a claim were made, they would be reduced to utter he1pleeaneea
and ruin, and not one jot of the debt and jewels would be
realized." • • • The Sultan then asked him how he ought to proceed, and the Khan advised him to have all the accounts brought
into the public court, and there to destroy them in the presence
of all the people, so that they might be relieved from their great
anxiety. The Sultan heartily approved of this advice, and by
his direction the records of the debt and of the jewels were
brought into his court, where they were publicly cancelled. • • •
At this time the Sultan appointed Kiwamu-1 Mulk his toasir,
and bestowed upon him the insignia of his office. • • • The
revenues of DehH, during the forty years which Sultan Flroz
reigned, amounted to six kror8 and seventy-five lac8 of tanktu
( 67,500,000).
Fifteenth Mukaddama.-Sulfan Flros maku new rules for grants
of revenue. 1
The Sultan showed great liberality in his grants of revenue,
and excited the cupidity of a host of expectants. To some he
I "Ndrtltd "-plural of ftdrt, a loaf. Gru.ta of revenue iutead of ealariel or
p8C11Diary allowu.cee.
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gave 10,000 tanktU, to othel'8 6,000, and to others 2,000, according to the respective ranks and claims of the different officebearers. This method (of paying officials) was introduced by
Sultlm Ffroz, and remains aa a memorial of him. In the reigns
of former rulers of DehH it had never been the rule to bestow
villages aa stipends upon office-bearers. The author baa understood from various historians that Sultan 'Alau-d din used to
speak of this practice with disapprobation, and say that in every
village granted there would be two or three hundred residents, all
of whom would receive pay (from the grantee). Such a number
of pensioners would give rise to pride and insubordination, and
if they were to act in concert, there would be danger of rebellion.
With these fe~lings there is no wonder that 'Alau-d-din refused
to make grants of villages, and paid his followers every year with
money from the treasury. But when Sultan Firoz came to the
throne, he dismissed such thoughts from his heart, and during
the forty years of his reign he devoted himself to generosity and
the benefit of Musulmans, by distributing villages and lands
among his followers. In the whole of these forty years not one
leaf of dominion was shaken in the palace of sovereignty .1 These
facts are among the glories of his reign. • • •
Another law made by Firoz Shah was this: If an officer of
the army 1 died, he was to be succeeded by his son; if he had no
son, by his son-in-law; if he had no son-in-law, by his slave
(ghulam); if he had no slave, by his nearest relation ; and if
he had no relations, by his wives. During the whole of his reign
he made it a rule that, under all circumstances, the succession
of every person should be clearly defined. • • •

Bizteenth Mukaddama.-Sultdn Firoa'BjOBtering care of hi8
. aub;ject8.
• • • Unwise regulations had been made in former reigns, and
the raigat8 and subjects were oppressed in the payment of the
revenue. Several writers told the author of this work that it
1
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was the practice to leave the raigat one cow and take away all the
rest. Sultan Firoz made the laws of the Prophet his guide,
acting zealously upon the principles they laid down, and prohibiting all that was inconsistent therewith. No demand in
excess of the regular government dues was to be made, and the
officer who made any such exaction was to make full reparation.
Brocades, silks, and goods required for the royal establishments
were to be purchased at the market price, and the money paid.
• • • Such rules were made that the raigat8 grew rich, and were
satisfied. • • • Their homes were replete with grain, property.
horses, and furniture ; every one had plenty of gold and eilver;
no woman was without her ornaments, and no house was wanting in excellent beds and couches. Wealth abounded and comforts were general. The whole realm of Dehli was blessed with
the bounties of the Almighty.

Set:enteenth Mukaddama.-Perfolg of Khusris Malik and Khudawand-adda.
While Firoz Shah was engaged at DehU in arranging the
affairs of government, Khudawand-zada, daughter of Sultan
Tughlik Shah, was also residing there with her husband, Khusrti.
Malik, in a palace which had belonged to the ·late Sultan Muhammad. Sultan F1roz had made it his custom to go every
Friday after prayers to pay a visit to Khudawand-zada, and
whenever he saw her he treated her with the greatest possible
respect. She also, on her part, shewed every mark of respect
to him. The Sultan and Khudawand-z&da used to sit down
together in the robe-room; Khusni Malik used to stand; and
Dawar Malik to sit behind his mother, Khudawand-zada. When
their conversation was over, the princess used to present ptin, and
the Sultan departed. So it went on every Friday. Under the
decrees of God envy and rancour still lurk in the constitution of
man, and so Khusru Malik and Khudawand-zada conceived the
idea of hastening the end of Sultan Firoz, and of killing him
treacherously in the place where he was in the habit of visiting
Khudawand-z&da on Fridays.
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In the palace there was a long room, having two lateral
chambers. These rooms Khusru Malik filled with men armed
from head to foot, and gave them instructions that when Khudawand-zada adjusted the garment round her head, they were to
rutth forth and eut oft' the Sultan·s head. Khusru Malik also
eoncealed some more armed men under t.he floor of the outer
gateway, who were directed to fall upon the Sultan. and despatch
him should he succeed in escaping from the inside of the palace.
• • • When Friday came, the Sultan paid his accustomed visit,
and sat down to converse as usual. Dawar Malik, son of Khu<lawand-z&da (but, as the author has been informed, by another
husband than the base Khusru Malik), sat behind his mother.
He took no part in the plot, and when he saw the Sultan, he
made signs that he should depart quickly and secure himself in
his own palace. The Sultan took the hint and rose to depart.
Khudawand-zada pressed him to wait until the pan was
served, but he said that Fath Khan was sick, and he must
hasten away, but that he would come another day. The armed
men in concealment were not informed of what passed, and so the
Sultan escaped from the room. The men who were hidden in the.
gateway knew the Sultan had gone in, but they were unaware
of his having come out, and so, by the grace of God, the Sultan
got away safe from the house of Khudawand-z&da.
As soon as he got outside the house (into the court-yard), the
Sultan raised a loud cry for his followers, but as it was Friday
most of the nobles had gone back ; Rai Bhiru 1 Bhatti remained
in attendance. When the Sultan came forth very excited, he cried
out in a fierce tone, "R&i Bhiru, give me the sword which thou
hast in thine hand ! " The RlLr perceived that he was in a state
of great excitement, and replied, " I will draw my sword and
will follow your Majesty; will you not proceed home?" Without heeding what was said, the Sultan snatched the sword
from the hands of the Rai, and drew it; then getting safely away
from the buildings of Sultan Muhammad's harem, he mounted
• Thia JWDe ia written ~fi·
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to the top of the kwhk (palace). The princes and nobles were
instantly summoned, and they surrounded the dwelling of Khusni
Malik and Khudawand-zada. The armed men were brought
forth, and, on being questioned, told all the truth of the matter.
The Sultan asked if they were not aware of what had passed.
They replied with one voice that the Almighty had closed the
eyes of their _perception, so that they were aware of the Sult6.n's
going into the house, but did not know of his coming out.
When the facts were proved, the Sultan ordered Khudawandzada into retirement and settled an allowance upon her. She had
very great wealth, by the power of which Khusni Malik had
hoped to effect his designs ; all this was brought into the public
treasury. Khusru Malik was banished, and Dawar Malik was
directed to pay a visit to the Sultan at the beginning of every
month, wearing an overcoat and slippers on his feet. 1
Eighteenth Mukaddama.-Sultan Firos adopt. a Khutba, including
the names offormer Sultans for the public prayers of Friday•
and Festivals. Account of the edicts ilsued by him•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1. OtJ the names used in the khutba.-It had been a rule among
the Sultans of Dehli that the name of the reigning monarch only
was mentioned in the prayers of Sabbaths and Festivals, and no
reference was made to former Sultlms. When Sult6.n Firoz came
to the throne, they were about to follow the same rule, and to
mention his name only in the khutba; but he disapproved of the
omission of former kings, and ordered that a khutba should be said
first in the names of former kings, and then one in which his own
name should be mentioned. In accordance with this decree, the
Sultans in the following list were specially selected to be named
in the khutba :-1. Sultan Shahabu-d din Muhammad Sam;
2. Shamsu-d din Altamsh ; 3. Nasiru-d din Mahmud ; 4.
Ghiy&su-d din Balban ; 5. Jalalu-d din Firoz ; 6. •Alan-d din
Muhammad Khilj1; 7. Kutbu-d din Mubarak; 8. Ghiy&su-d
l
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din Tughlik Shah; 9. Sultan Muhammad; 10. Firoz Shah.
Two names were selected to be mentioned after that of Sultan
Firoz Shah ; viz., 1. Muhammad bin Flroz Shah ; 2. 'Alan-d
din Sikandar Shah ; and till the end of the reign these names
were mentioned in the prayers. • • •
2 . .Account of the edict8 on matter• of royalty.-Sultan Firoz
Shah issued twenty-one edicts (8ikka) and thirty-one instructions
('aldmat) upon matters of royalty. The author here inserts their
titles for the benefit of his readers. 1. On the khutba ; 2. On
the sandal-wood throne ; 3. On the imperial eornelian signet,
etc., etc.1
KISM

II.-Tm

Two ExPEDmoNs TO LAKHNAUTi AND THE

CAMPAIGNS AGAINST JAJNAGAR AND NAGARKOT,

F£r8t Mukaddama.-The fir•t e,zpedition to Lakhnauti.
About 70,000 men of the khdm and malik8 having assembled,
Firoz Shah marched with his nobles and great men to Lakhnauti.
• • • Khan-i J ahan remained behind at DehH.
Second Mulcaddama.-Tne Sultan lay• liege to ·Lakhnauti.
Shah Firoz marched triumphantly through Hindustan and
reached Bengal in great strength. • • • When he arrived on
the banks of tile Kosi, after resting for a short time, he found
the army of Shamsu-d din posted in force on the other side of
the river, near ita junction with the Ganges.• The passage appeared difficult, so the Sultan marched 100 k08 up the Kosi, and
1

Thillist of rikiM hu puuled the copyists, from their haling apparently under-

ltood the word Mlul in ita oommon eignidcUion of" coin," not in that of" rule, regu·
l•tion." Taken in thia latter eenae, the title of the list quite agreoa with its contents.
The MS. of the Eut India Library, No. 1002, giTes interlineary explanauone of some
of the words, which explanations are copied u part of the original text by the copyiat1
of Sir B. Elliot's and Mr. Thomas's MSS. Sir H. Blliot's ecribe appenda a marginal note that " the whole ia evidently erroneoua, and a correct lilt ia desirable,"
and the writer of Mr. Thomas's copy thought the list eo manifeetly wrong that " be
hu not entered i~ in the book, but copied it on a separate pieee of paper."
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crossed it below Champaran,• at the place where the river issues
from the mountain. Here a ford was found, but the waters ran
with such force that stones of five hundred maM weight were
borne along like straws. The Sultan ordered a line of elephanta
to be drawn across the river, both above and below the ford,
to facilitate the passage. The upper line was to break the
force of the current; the lower line was furnished with ropes,
to which men carried away hy the stream might cling. • • •
When Shamsu-d din heard that the Sultan had succeeded
in crossing the river, he fled in. great alarm with all his
forces to Ikdala, and the Sultan followed by way of Champaran and Rachap.1 Shamsu-d din apandoned the town of
Pandwah, and shut himself up in Ikdl\la, pursued by the
Sultan, who closely besieged the place and threw up batteries
(kungura), and dug entrenchments all round it. The forces of
Shamsu-d din came out daily from Ikdala to make a display,
and were received with showers of arrows. They were at length
compelled to take shelter in the islands (jas:alr} of Ikdala. The
country was overrun by the troops of the Sultan, and all the
raos, ranas, and s:amindars of Bengal, who joined the Sultan,
were favourably received. Many people of the country of Bengal
also came over to him.
When hostilities had thus gone on fiercely for some time between the two sovereigns, unfriendly weather sowed the seed of
heat in the moist earth, and the sun was about to enter the sign
Cancer. The Sultan therefore called a council, and after much
secret debate it was resolved that Shamsu-d din had taken refuge
and fortified himself in the islands of Ikdala, with the belief that
when the rains came on, and the country became inundated, the
' So in Sir B. Elliot's MS. Mr. Tbomaa'• hu
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Sultan would be obliged to retreat. It was therefore expedient
that the Sultlm should fall back strategically a few k08 and sae
what would happen, 1 This plan was approved, and accordingly
next day the Sultan retreated seven k08 towards DehH. Some
kalandar8 were then craftily sent to Ikdala, with instructions that
if they were brought before Shamsu-d din, they were to report
that the Sultan was in full retreat, with all his forces and
baggage, towards Dehll. The kalamiarB, being captured, were
taken into the presence of Shamsu-d din, to whom they told the
story they had been taught, and he, believing it, • • • dedetermined to go out of Ikdala and harass the retreat.
Third Mukaddama.-Battle bett068n Sultan Firoz and Shatmu-d
din. Capture offifty elephant. and &laughter of one lac of tke
p10pl8 of Bang and Bangdla.

When Sharnsu-d din heard that Sultan Firoz had retreated
towards DehH, be made up his mind to pursue him. Some
writers say that Firoz Shah left his camp (rakht) standing,
others that•he caused part of his baggage to be burned. Sultan
Shamsu-d din came out in p'ursuit with a force which consisted
of 10,000 horse, 200,000 infantry like the infantry of Subuktigin, and fifty mighty elephants. Firoz Shah bad .marched
seven k08, and the place where be was lying in wait was on
the bank of the river where the eddies had formed a ford.
His baggage was in the act of crossing at this ford, when,
unexpectedly, the Sultan of the Bengalis came up and rushed
to the attack. • • • • When the Sultan heard that the
enemy had arrived in great force, he proceeded to draw up his
army in three divisions. Malik Dilao, the Jnr-Bhikdr, had
command of the right wing, consisting of 30,000 horse, and the
left wing, also consisting of 30,000 warriors, was commanded by
Malik Hisam Nawa. The centre, consisting likewise of 30,000
• Barn1 ..,.. the raiu were at hand, and the country waa low and liable to deep
inundatio111. The moequitol a1lo were 10 large and numerou that neither men nor
honea would haTe been able to endnre their etiDp.
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men, was under Tatar Khan. The Sultan himself proceeded
from one division to another, encouraging his men. • • • The
elephants were divided among the three divisions. • • • All
preparations being made, the drums were beaten, and the din
of war arose between the two armies. When Shamsu-d 4in
perceived the Sultan's army drawn up in battle array, he feared
and trembled like a willow-leaf, for he found that be had been
deluded hy the kakmdars to bring his forces out of his stronghold ; all be could now do was to resign himself to the decrees of
fate.
The fight began with the left wing under Hisamu-d din Naw&,
and was stoutly maintained. The right wing also under Malik
DHan became hotly engaged. • • • When the time for shooting
arrows was past, they used their spears and swords, and when
the conflict became even yet closer, the brave warriors seized
each other by the waistbands, and grappled in deadly strife. • • •
After much fighting and slaughter, Shamsu-d din retreated and
fled towards his own city. Tatar Khan, with the centre of the
Sultan's army, strongly reinforced from both winga, pursued;
and the Bengali army having abandoned Pandwah, continued its
flight to Ikdala. Tatar Khan cried, "0 Shams-i siyan (Black
Sun), whither art thou running t A man ought to show his face,
not turn his back : stop for a moment and feel the strength of
Firoz Shah's lads!" Shamsu-d din, however, pursued his Hight.,
heedless of everything. Forty-eight elephants were taken, and
three were slain. The King of' Bengal, out of all his enormous
force, fled with seven horsemen, and his whole army was scattered.
The place where Firoz Shah had taken his position on the river
was seven Ieos from lkdala. • • • Sultan Shamsu-d din took
refuge in the fort of Ikdala, and by dint of great exertion the
commander succeeded in closing the gate, but Firoz Shah's forces
occupied the town. When the arrival of Firoz Shah became
known, all the ladies and respectable women went to the top of
the fort, and when they saw him they uncovered their heads,
and in their distress made great lamentation. The Sultan saw
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their state and heard their wailinga ; he thereupon reflected
that he had occupied the city, had overcome many Musulm&na.
had taken possession of the country, and that the Khutba would
be said in his name. To storm the fort, put more Musulm&ns
to the sword, and expose honourable women to ignominy, would
be a crime for which he could not answer in the day of judgment, and which would leave no difference between him and the
Mughals.
T'tar Kh&n repeatedly urged the Sult'n to retain the territory
he had conquered, but the Sult'n was adverse to annexation,
observing that many of the sovereigns of Dehli had come into
this country and had subdued it, but none of them had deemed
it prudent to remain there long. For Bengal was a land of
swamps, 1 and the nobles of the country passed their lives in their
islands (jaaalrdt). It would not do therefore for him to act
differently from all his soyereign predecessors, so Firoz SMh
turned back after having changed the name of lkd,la to .Kz&dpur.
T'tll.r Khan acted with great bravery in this war, and pressed the
retreat of Sult&n Shamsu-d din with great vigour. He at one
time during the pursuit resolved to put the fugitive prince to
the sword, but he abandoned that design and fell back slowly to
Firoz Shah. • • •
Fourth Jlukaddama.-.&turn

of Firoz Shdh. to Delhi.

When the Sult&n resolved upon returning home from Bengal
all his followers were much pleased. An order was given for
collecting the heads of the slain Bengalis, and a silver tanlca was
offered for eYery head. The whole army went busily to work,
and brought in the heads of the slain and piled them in heaps,
receiving in payment the silver tanktu. The heads were counted
and amounted to rather more than 180,000, for the battle had
raged for a whole day over an extent of seven h>f. • • •
t

Three MSS. agree in reading j~.J• or j~.J• words which have no appropriate

meanillg. A note iu the margin or one MS. auggeeta
reading haa been here followed.

J-J

"mud," and that
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The Sultan then turned with his army and marched quickly
towards DehH. When he reached Pandwah,l the khutba was said
in his name, and he changed the name of the place to Firozabl\d.
The new names which he gave to lkdala and Pandwah were made
permanent and were entered in the Government records as
"Kze.d-pur, otherwise Ikdala," and "Firozabe.d, otherwise
Pandwah." When the Sultan arrived on the banks of the Kosi
the rains came on, and orders were given for the troops to embark
in boats (ki8htihd-i band-kuahd). The whole army thus crossed
over. When Shamsu-d din entered lkdala, he seized the
Governor, who had shut the gates, and had him executed.
As the Sultan was returning, he sent forward to Dehli a
despatch announcing his conquest ofLakhnauti. Khan-i Jahan
MakbU.l had been left in DehH as deputy, and when the news
of the victory arrived, great rejoicings were carried on for
twenty-one days, • • • and great preparations were made for
the reception of the Sultan. • • • When he entered the city,
forty-eight elephants, captured at Lakhnaut{ with their howdahs
and housings, marched at the head of the victorious army.
• • • In this, the Sultan's first expedition to Lakhnauti, he was
engaged eleven months.
Fifth Mukaddama.-Founding of the city

of Hi8dr Firosah.

After returning victorious from Bengal, Sultan Flroz passed
several successive years riding about Dehli. The author was told
by his father that, in the second year after the Bengal campaign,
the Sultan was in the neighbourhood of Hisar Firozah, and exerted
himself actively and liberally in endeavouring to provide for the
needs of the country. It was at this time that Hisar Firozah
was founded. • • • In the place now occupied by the city two
large and populous villages formerly stood, which were called
Great Lar&s and Little Lar&s. There were fifty kharak8 included
in Great Lar&s, and forty in Little Lar&s. In this country there
'J~ Stewart calle it •· Pundua," and eaya it ia near Kalda.-" Biatory of
Bengal," p. Sf.
·
1
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is no other village than the kharak.l The neighbourhood of
Great Laras greatly pleased Sultan Firoz, and he thought it
would be well to build a city there, for it was very deficient in
water, and during the hot season travellers who came from
'lrak and Khurasan had to pay as much as four jital& for a
pitcher full. So the Sultan resolved to build a city, being
filled with hope that if he built a town for the benefit of
Musulmans, God would provide it with water. He therefore
began the work, and persevered in it for several years, assisted
by his nobles and great men. Hard stone was brought from
the hills of Nars8.1, and was used with strong quicklime and
burnt bricks. A fort of great extent and height was commenced. Various officers were appointed to superintend different
portions of the work, and busied themselves in their respective
duties, so that in course of time the fort was completed. The
Sultan gave to tho place the name of Hisar F1rozah. When
the fort was finished, a ditch was dug round it, and the earth,
which was taken from its bed was spread on each side of the
ditch, and along the banks of the dit.ch battlements were built.
Inside the fort a large and deep tank was formed, the water of
which ran into the ditch and replenished it from year to year.
Inside the fori a palace was built, which had no equal in the
world, and the various apartments of which were contrived with
infinite pains. One of the arrangements of this palace was that
any person, having a general acquaintance with the place, after
passing through several apartments, would arrive at the centre.
This central apartment under the palace was very dark, and the
passages were narrow, so that if the attendants did not guide
the visitor he would never be able to find his way out. Indeed,
it is said that a se"ant once went into that place, and after he
had been missing for some days, the guards went there in search
of him and rescued him from the darkness. • • •
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The Sult(Ul, perceiving that there was a great scarcity of water,
resolved in his munificence to bring a supply thither. He accordingly conducted two streams (irif} into the city from two
riven ; one from the river J umna, the other from the Sutlej. 1
That from the J u~ was ealled Rajiw&h, and (the other) .Alaghkhbt Both these streams were conducted through the vicinity
of KarnQ, and, at\er a length of about eighty lro3, discharged
their waters by one channel into the town. The author's father
was then in the service of the Court, and held the office of Shabnmn.. He informed the author that Sult&o Firoz was .oeeupied
two years and a half• in building the town. When it was built
he laid out many gardens and planted many trees, including all
sorts of fruit trees. • • • Previous to -this time there had been
an autumn harvest, but the spring harvest failed, because wheat
would not grow without water. After the canals had been dag,
both harvests came to maturity.
Before this time, in the days of the old kings, this country had
been entered in the revenue aeeounts as belonging to the division
( shikk) of Hansi ; but now that Hisar Firozah had been built,
the Sultan ordered that from henceforth the division should be
called Hisar Firozab, and that the districts (ikttfat) of Hbs(,
Agrowah,1 Fath-abad, and Sarsuti, as far as Salaurah and KhizrabBd, with some other districts, should all be included in the
division of His9.r Firozah.4 • • •
I .All three MSS. agree that the canala were brought frOm ttDO riven, but the MS.
of tbe India Office Library alone mentioDJ the Sutlej. The caDJe of the omillion ia
palpable : t•o lines commence with the word Jun, and one of tbese hu been puaed
over.
1 .Dit-fd• ; lit. t11'o halves.
s T1ro MSS. have " 'Agrah."
' Thia limply meaDJ that the ne• to11'D of Biaflr Flrozah wu made the IIU14r or
chief place of the revenue diviai.on, illltead of Bblt. The •ord •Ai.U ia not a
common revenue term, but ita meaning ia lhat of " diTiai.on, aeparating," and &here
can be no doubt of &he eenee in which it ia here employed. Mr. Beamee in tbe
Gloeevy {11., 17) quotes and tranalatee tbe puaage with eome doubt. The verb
which he oommenta upon ia given correctly in one MS., ""'' ft4~t4Jid ;" •hich ia
certeinly preferable to the inappropriate "flll-t~iiMftlfd, " which he adopta from the
MS. 1002 of tbe Eut India Library.
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Si:eth Mt1kaddama.- Settlement of the Sowreign'8 rental
( i8tikdmat-i amlcik}.l

Firoz SMh thus established two cities by Land and by waterthe city of Fath-abad, of which an account has been given in
a former chapter, and the city of Hisar Firozah, which has
just been described. Numerous water-courses were brought into
these places, and an extent of from eighty to ninety lw8 in
these districts was brought (under cultivation), in which there
were many towns and villages, as the ka~ba~ of Janid 1 and Dahatarath, and the town of Hansi and its dependencies. In every
town and village great advantage was derived from the supply
of water. The king therefore convened a general assembly of
judges, lawyers, and doctors, and demanded of them an opinion
upon this question : " If a man with great labour and expenditure of money conducts water into certain districts, so that the
inhabitants thereof realize a large profit, ought he or not to
receive any return for his trouble and outlay !" They were
unanimously of opinion that the benefactor was entitled to the
right of 8harb,3 that is to say, teo per cent. The Sultan accordingly realized his 8harb, and included it in his rent-roll.
Like unto former kings, he brought many waste lands' into
cultivation, and subject to the payment of rent; but the proceeds of such lands were devoted to the learned and religious,
among whom they were apportioned, and the public treasury was
by this means relieved. The king's rental was thus increased from
two sources, from the 8Mrb, and secondly from the newly cultivated lands.~ A sum of about two lac8 of tanka~ was in this
way added to the king's revenue. No king of DehH had ever
l The word amldlr is 111011 to designate the sovereign'• private rental aa distinct
lrom tbe revenue of the public treaaury.
1 The name "Janld '' is found ouly in the MS. of the East India Library.
• 8114ra&l, an Arabic verbal root, meana " to drink," aa a noun, " water •• or
"drinking." Here it hu a technical meaning.
' " Zaml11-l ..WI, " li$. " dead Ianda."
' Kargdt-i IlArdi, " liriDg 'ri1lagea, " aa oppoaed to the " dead Ianda " before
matiooed.
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been in the receipt of such an income as Sultan Firoz now
enjoyed, and the sovereign's financial business had so greatly
increased that separate officers were appointed for the control of
the private income of the Sultan, and the public revenue of the
State was kept distinct.
When the rainy season came on, and the rains were at their
height, officers were appointed to examine the banks of all the
water-courses, and report how far the inundations extended.
The author's father was several times appointed on this duty.
The Sultan was greatly pleased when he heard of the spread of
the waters. If any village in his estate went to ruin, he dismissed the officers in . disgrace, and so during his reign the
country was thriving and prosperous.
&MUh Mukaddama.-Intemew of the Sultan with the preceptor
of the Author at Han.t.

Sultan Firoz proceeded from Hisar Firozah to Hansi, in order
to have an interview with the author's preeeptor, NUru-d din,
who had succeeded to the spiritual supremacy (1ijjada) lately
vacated by the death of Kutbu-d din. [fis Sultan'• ob)8ct wa1
to indues the Shaikh to remooe to Hi1ar Firozala, but he declined,
becaws Hdn1i laad b88n tlae Aome of Ail ancutor1 and tlae abode
oflai• predece88or8.] l11 these latter days the accursed (Mughals)
have captured the city of Dehli and have plundered and laid
waste the possessions of Musulmans; but through the protection
of the Shaikh, the town of H6.nsi remained in safety, and the
people of Hisar Firozah, who there took refuge, also found
security.

Eighth Mukaddama.-The building of Firoadbdd on tla8 riM"
Jumna.

• • • The Sultan having selected a site at the village of
Gawin, on the banks of the Jumna, founded the city of Firozlt.bad, before he went to Lakhnauti the second time. Here he
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commenced a palace, • • • and the nobles of his court having
also obtained (girifland} houses there, a new town sprang up,
five koiJ distant from Dehli. Eighteen places were included in
this town, the luuba of lndarpat, tho saraf of Shaikh Malik
Y ar Paran, the saral of Shaikh Abu Dakr Tlisi, the village of
Ga,v{n, the land of Khetwara, the land of Lahrawat, the land of
AndhawaU, the land of the sardf of Malika, the land of tho
tomb of l:Jultan Raziya, the land of Dhari, the land of Mahrola,
and the land ofSultanpur. So many buildings were erected that
from the kaaba of lndarpat to the Kushk-i shikar, five k08 apart,
all the land was occupied. There wero eight public mosques, and
one private mosque. • • • The public mosques were each large
enough to accommodate 10,000 supplicants.
During the forty years of the reign of the excellent Sultan
lt,iroz, people used to go for pleasure from Dehli to Firozabad,
and from Firozab6.d to Dehli, in such numbers, that every k08 of
the five k08 between the two towns swarmed with people, as with
ants or locusts. To accommodate this great traffic, there were
public carriers who kept carriages, mules (sutur), and horses,
which were ready for hire at a settled rate every morning after
prayers, so that the traveller could make the trip as seemed to
him best, and arrive at a stated time. Palankin-bearers were
also ready to convey passengers. The fare of a carriage was
four silver iftalll for each person; of a mule (sutur), six; of a
horse, twelve; and of a palankin, half a tanka. There was also
plenty of porters ready for employment by any one, and they
earned a good livelihood. Such was the prosperity of this
district; • • but it was so ravaged by the Mughals, that the
inhabitants were scattered in all directions. This was the will
of God, and none can gainsay it.
Ninth Mukaddama.-.drriral qf Zajar Kluin from Sundr·ganw to
seek t"e protedion of Firoz Slldl1.

Zafar Khan was son-in-law of tho king of Sunar-g6.nw, who
was called Sultan Fakhru-d din. The capital, Sunar-ganw, is

I
I
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before Pandwah.1 After Sultan Firoz returned the first time
from Bengal, Sultan Shamsu-d din, in pursuit of revenge, embarked in boats, and in the course of a few days reached Sunarganw. Fakhru-d din, who was commonly called Fukhr6., was
living without any thought of danger at. Sunar-g6.nw, where he
was taken alive and slain immediately by Shamsu-d din, who
established himself in his territory. All the friends and alliee
of Fakhru-d din were scattered ; but Zafar Khan was at that time
engaged in the country collecting the revenuee and examining
the accounts of the collectors. When he was informed of what had
happened, he was greatly alarmed, and fled from the territory of
Sun6.r-ganw. He embarked in a boat and departed by the river,
and afterwards, pursuing the most difficult roads, he at length,
after many hardships, arrived at Thatta, and from thence proceeded to DehH. He was then conducted to Hisar Firozah to
pay his homage and tell his story to Sultan Firoz. • • • The
author's father was then in attendance on the Sultan, and, according to his account, Zafar Khan was greatly amazed at the
splendour of the court, because he had never seen the like at
Lakhnauti. He made an offering of an elephant, and paid his
compliments.
The Sultan having very graciously made many inquiries of
him, consoled him and told him that, after all his troubles a.nd
sufferings, he should at length gain his object, and should receive
the double of what he bad lost at Sunar-g6.nw. • • • Robes were
presented to Zafar Khan and his followers. On the first day
he received 30,000 tanka& to get his clothes washed,' his title,
Zafar Khan, was confirmed to him, and the sum of four lac8 of
tankas was granted to him and his friends. One thousand bone

r

This 1811tenoe is doubtful. One MS. baa " Tt~klttgdlt-i 8wtdr-gdtWJ a tdM,dlt-i
Pllllil!HA J*lltt~r tUt ;" twq other~ have "a uklltgdli--i Ptlftdwu - 8~
puAIM lUI," which II88Dll to be DOIII81118; and a fourth hu "PMtitDu tN &tkd,._,,
The application of fH'IItM is not obviou ; it may relate to time, place, or •timation,
but it moet likely means that Sun&r.guw wu a more ancient capital than Pandwah,
whioh had been only lately •tabliahed.]

~~M~..J""~Y.·
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and large numbers of footmen were assigned to him. He was first
appointed deputy-wasfr, and subsequently became wazir. • • •
On another day, when the Sultan held a court, he perceived
Zafar Khan to be downcast and pensive, • • • and he inquired
the reason why he was so oppressed. • • • He replied that • •
be was sore distressed, but that if the Sultan would consider his
case, his mind would be set at ease. The Sultan directed him
to proceed at once to Khan-i Jahan in Dehli, whither he himself would follow. The Khan accordingly took leave of the
Sultan and proceeded to DehU, where he .was received with great
kindness and respect by tho Kha.n-i Jah&.n, and was lod~ed in
the Green Palace belonging to his majesty. The Sultan soon
followed him to DehH, and, after consulting with the Kh{m-i
J ahan, directed him to make every suitable preparation for
avenging the claims of Zafar Kh&.n.
When Sultan Shamsu-d din heard of the preparations that were
making against him, he was dismayed, and felt that he could not
remain in the islands of lkdala. He deemed it expedient to remove to Sunar-gaow, which was in tho very centre of Bengal, and
there secure him1.1elf against the enemy. He· accordingly proceeded thither, but the inhabitants of that place were instant in
their supplications to Sultan Firoz Sh&.h for relief from the tyrant.

Tenth Mukaddama.-Sultan .Mroz'B Becond ezpedition to Lakhnauti.
• • • As on the first occasion when the Sultan marched to
Lakhnauti, his army (was large and} consisted of 70,000 cavalry,
innumerable infantry, 470 warlike elephants, and many barrierbreaking boats (kiBhtiM-i band-kUBhd). The warlike fervour was
so great at the time that many volunteers assembled in Dehli, and
were sent on by the Sultan to the army. There were two outer tents
(dihliz), and two reception tents (bargah); two sleeping tents, and
two tents for cooking and domestic work. There were also one 1
I The authorities dift'er here; three of my four MSS. read " Aam 1ad o lla•latdd,
aleo one hundred and eighty ;" the fourth hu " t~IIAat!t •ad o lla•Atdd, nine hundred
and eighty;" which agreee with Lieut. Lewia'e traualation in the Dehli Archmological
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hundred and eighty standards of various kinds, eighty-four assloads of drums and trumpets (tabal o damamah), and camels,
asses, and horses in great numbers.
With this brave and well-appointed army the Sultan marched
towards Bengal, and Kh&n-i J ah&n was left. behind as deputy in
DehH. The Kh&n-i 'azam Tatar Khan accompanied the royal
standards some marcht>s, but was then sent back to Hisar
Flrozah. The author learned the cause of this dismissal from
his father, who was then one of the royal attendants (khaw68&).
The Sultan at the beginning of his reign, as is the practice of
kings, used to indulge in wine from time to time. After starting
on his campaign the Sultan encamped with his army and showed
the utmost care and attention to its discipline. But it so happened that one morning they placed some wine before him. It
is a remarkable fact that the wines which Firoz Shah used to
drink were of various colours and different flavours ; some were
yellow as saffron, some red as the rose, some were white; and
the taste of all was like sweet milk. Thus the personal attendants of this great king used to serve him with wines of difft-rent colours. One morning after prayers the Sultan called for
a glass to moisten his throat, and it so happened that Tatar Khan
came to wait upon him just at the same time. His arrival waa
announced to the Sultlm, who was greatly annoyed at being
thwarted in his enjoyment; so he desired his son Fath Khan to
see Tatar Khan, and to put him off with some excuse. But Tatar
Khan was not to be denied ; in spite of all excuses he would not go
away, but went in and sat down, saying that he had a statement
to make. The Sultan was thus compelled to invite him in.
At that time the Sultan was lying half-naked (c'hUn nihang)
on his couch; but before the Khan came in, he wrapped a ganuent
around him, and, rising from his couch, sat down on a coverlet.
The wine and cups he pushed under the bed, and covered all with
a sheet. When Tatar Khan entered, he spied what was hidden
under the bed, and his suspicions were aroused. He was so troubled
by the sight that his lips failed to utter the usual salutation. The
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Solt{m spoke not a word, neither did he. At length Tatar Khan
began to speak (seriously) as if beginning a sermon (dastan), saying,
that they were about to march against the enemy, and the time
was one for repentance, self-abasement, and prayer. The Sultan
inquired what he meant, and asked if anything untoward had happened, and the Khan said he perceived certain articles uuder the
bed. The Sultan replied that he liked to take a little now and
then; and Tatar Khan expressed his deep regret that the Sultan
should indulge in such a practice. Thereupon the Sultan swore
an oath that he would drink no more wine while the Khan was
with the anny. Tatar Khan gave thanks to God and went
away. The Sultan sat brooding over the matter and thought the
Khan had spoken to him in a disrespectful and unkind manner.
After some days the Sultan bethought him that they were not
near Hisar-Firozah, the neighbourhood of which town was in
a disturbed state; he therefore sent Tatar Khan thither to restore order and quiet, and the Khan accordingly took his departure.
The Sultan then marehed through Kanauj and Oudh to
Jaunp6r. Before this time there was no town of any extent
(3hahr-i dbddan) there, but the Sultan, observing a suitable site, determined upon building a large town. He accordingly stayed there
six months, and built a fine town on the banks of thE! Kowah, 1 to
which he determined to give the name of Sultan Muhammad
Shah, son of Tughlik Shah, and as that so\"ereign bore the name
of Jaunan, he called the place Jaunanpur (Jaunpur). An account of this foundation was sent to Khwaja-i Jahan at Dehli.
Jaunpur was made a (capital) city in the reign of the Sultanu-sh
Shark Khwaja-i Jahan,• and I intend to give a full account of
this King of the East in my memoirs (mantikib) of the reign of
Sultan Muhammad, son of Firoz. After this delay of six
months, he marched for Bengal, and in due time arrived there.
Sultan Shamsu-d din was dead, and had been succeeded by
Sultan Sikandar, who, fearing the invading force, fled with all
1

The 011mtL

1

See Stewart'• "Biltory of Bengal," p. 96.
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his forces into the islands (jauiir) of lkdala. Firoz Shah surrounded these islands, and by his command all his forces built
themselves wooden huts, 1 and prepared for battle.

Elet:enth .Mukaddama. -Sultan Sikandar taka refuge in hu
fortre88.-Fall of a bastion of the fort.
Tho Sultlm having blockaded the islands of lkdala., as above
stated, 'arrad48 (small balistas) and matyanih were erected on
both sides, arrows and darts were discharged, the business of the
siege went on, and conflicts occurred every day. The besieged
were unable to come out of their fortress, and strict guard was
kept on both sides by night and day. Suddenly one of the principal bastions of the fort of Sikandariya fell down, because it was
unable to bear the men and the immense weight placed upon it.
A great cry arose from the besiegers before the place and the
besieged within, and both sides prepared for battle. When the
alarm reached the ears of the Sultan, he looked inquiringly upon
his attendants, and Prince J4'ath Khan suggested that the Bengal
army had made a sally from lkdala. The Sultan immediately
called for his dress, and, girding on his arms, he rode to the scene
of the uproar. There he was met by the impetuous Hisamu-1
Mulk, who told him that the chief tower had &lien under
the pressure of the crowds placed upon it, and urged him to
make an immediate assault and capture the place. The Sultan
thought over the proposition, and after serious reflection he
replied to Hisamu-d din, that although it was very desirable
that the place should be captured, still, if it were taken by
sudden assault, thousands of worthy and respectable women
would be subjected to violence and indignity at the hands of graceless men, and he was therefore resolved to wait awhile and trust
in Providence. All the army expected the order for the assault,
but accepted patiently the royal decision.
During the night " the King of the Blacks " mounted "the
eastern roof,'' and urging his Bengalis to work energetically, they

1·~M·
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laboured all night, and, restoring the ruined for&, were ~aain pre-

pared for the attack. Tho author has been informed by trustworthy people that the fort of lkdala was built of mud, eo that
it was soon repaired and made ready for action. Fighting recommenced and went on, of which no description can be given.
Provisions at length grew short in the fort, which made the
Bengalis anxious, and both parties being heartily tired of fighting, the Almighty disposed the two kings for peace.
Twelfth .Mukadd4ma.-Conclusion of Peac8 between Sultan
Sikandar and Sultan Firoz, with tile pruentation of fort!/

elephant..
Sultan Sikandar and his people being in great distress, he consulted with his ministers as to the best course to be pursued to
escape from their difficulties. They being unanimous, said that
the people of Bengal had never been very friendly with the
people of the Upper provinces,1 because the decrees of fate had
so ruled; but if the Sultan would give his consent, they, his
servants and well-wishers, would send a person to the ministers
of Sultan Firoz Shah and make propositions of peace. Sultan
Sikandar kept silence, and his advisers retired, observing that
"Silence is one of the signs of assent." His ministers accordingly sent a clever, confidential agent to the ministers of Sultan
Firoz to open negotiations for peace, representing that • • •
the combatants on both sides were Muhammadans, and that these
contentions were productive of evil to the professors of Islam;
it therefore behoved the ministers of Sultan Ffroz to make him
disposed for peace, as Sultan Sikandar was already inclined.
When these overtures were made to the ministers of Firoz
Shah, they assembled together, and, after carefully considering
the matter, they agreed that the propositions were reasonable,
and that they would recommend them to his acceptance. These
wise men accordingly repaired to his presence, and made known
1 Faro-dtut, "the lower country," meaning Bengal ; aud 11dJd.tJast, "the upper
country," meaDiDg the proruaoe. dependent oa DeblL
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to him the proposals of Sultan Sikandar. He entertained the
pt·oposal, and said that as his adversary was reduced to distress,
and was disposed to peace, it behoved him to listen to tho proposit.ion in conformity to the Divine precept that " Peace is
good," and so stop the sword in its ravages on the people of
Islam. After some consideration he replied, that he would
accept the proposition, on condition that the Khan-i •azam, Zafar
Khan, should be placed on the throne in Sunar-ganw. When
the ministers heard this resolution of the Sultan, they • • •
sent Haibat Khan as envoy, to settle the tenns of peace.
The ministers of Sultan Sikandar met and received the envoy ;
but although Sultan Sikandar was fully acquainted with all the
negotiations which had been carried on, he pretended to be in
ignorance. Haibat Khan was, according to trustworthy statements,
a countryman of his, and had two sons in his service. When
he set forth the terms on which peace might be made, Sultan
Sikandar replied, that Sultan Firoz had been kind to him, and
that he was very averse to carrying on war and slaughter with him.
Haibat Khan conducted himself like an accomplished ambassador;
what he had to say he said well, tenderly, and warmly. When he
perceived that Sikandar also spoke in favour of peace, he said that
the chief reason why Sultan Firoz had undertaken the campaign
was the est-ablishment of Zafar Khan in the country of Sunarganw. Sultan Sikandar accepted the proposed tenns, and agreed
to surrender Sunar-ganw to Zafar Khan. But he added, that if
this were the object of the campaign, much unnecessary trouble
had been undertaken ; for if an order had been sent to him from
DehH, he would have placed Zafar Khan in possession of the
place.
Haibat Khan returned to Sultan Firoz in high spirits, and
made an exact report of all that had passed, including Sikandars
consent to allow Zafar Khan to occupy Sunar-ganw. The Sultan
was satisfied, and expressed his desire to remain at peace with
Sikandar, and to look upon him as a nephew. [Haibat K'Adn
sr~ggest«l tkat 101716 presents should be giom to Bultdn Sikandar
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and J the Sultu sent into the fort of lkdala, by the hands of
Malik KabUl, otherwise called Toraband, a crown worth 80,000
tanka8, and 500 valuable Arab and Turki horses, with an expression of his wish that henceforth they might never again draw
the sword. The Sultan then advanced two marches, while Malik
KabUl proceeded to the fort. It is credibly reported that the
ditch of the fort of lskandariya was twenty gaz broad. When
Malik KabUl reached it, to show his daring, he made his horse
take a leap, and tlle high-spirited animal carried him over in
safety, to the great amazement and admiration of the BengaHs.
When Malik KabUl was received, he walked seven times round
the throne of Sikandar, and placed the crown upon his head and
the robes upon his breast [ ezpresaing in str0119 terms tile lt.ope of
peac8 and friendslt.ip betr.ceen tke tr.co kings]. Sultan Sika.ndar
asked him what his name was, and he replied, in the Hindi
lang~ae, "Toraband."
The Sultan again spoke and asked if
his master had other servants like him, and the Khan replied,
that he was a slave in the second palace, and that 10,000 men as
good as he kept night watch over the palace of his sovereign.
At which Sultan Sikandar was much amazed.
Sultan Sikandar, to show his satisfaction; sent forty elephants
and other valuable presents, expressing, at the same time, his
desire that every year there might be a similar interchange of
brotherly and friendly feeling between them. So long as these
two sovereigns lived, presents and souvenirs were exchanged, as
was well known to their subjects; but when they died, the people
of the two kingdoms did the best they could (rcilt.-i klusd giriftand)·
When the forty elephants were sent to Sultan Firoz, the Sultan
of Bengal sent one also for Malik Kabul. Firoz Shah was
greatly pleased, and, in gratifying language, he told Malik
KabUl that Sultan Sikandar had done well in restoring SunargB.nw to Zafar Khan, and that he did not intend to interfere
further about it. He then sent for Zafar Khan, and directed
him to proceed to Sunar-ganw, offering to remain for a time
·where he was, with his whole force to sustain him. Zafar Khan

I
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consulted with his friends, and they all agreed that it would be
impossible for him to stay at Sunar-ganw, for all his relations
and friends had perished. He therefore returned to the Sultan
and said that he and his family were so happy and secure under
the government of Dehli, that he had given up all desire of
Sunar-glt.nw, and had resolved to retain his present position in
peace. For all the Sultan's persuasion he would not return.
Sultan Firoz then, to the joy of his friends, went back to his
garden, and sent off dispatches to Khan-i Jahan. After some
time, the Sultan proceeded to Jaunpur, and from thence he
went towards Jajnagar, accompanied by the forty elephants from
Lakhnauti.

of Sultan F'iroz from Jaunpur
to J Ojnagar.•
When Sultan Firoz reaehoo J aunpnr in returning from his
campaign against Bengal, he determined to proceed to Jajnagar,
and his officials made every preparation for the march. The
Sultan left his baggage• at Karra, and proceeding from thence he
hastened to J ajnagar, which place he reached by making successive marches through Bihar. The country of Jajnagar was
nry prosperous and happy. The author's father, who was in
the royal suite, informed the writer that it was in a very flourishing state, and the abundance of corn and fruit supplied all the
wants of the army and animals, so that they recovered from the
hardships of the campaign. Sultan Firoz rested at Banarasi, an
ancient residence of the arrogant Rais. At that time the Rai of
Jajnagar, by name Adaya, had deemed it expedient to quit
Barinasi, and to take up his residence elsewhere; so Sultan Ffroz
occupied his palace. The writer has been informed that there
were two forts in Banarasi, each populated with a large number
Tltirl8ent!

Mtdaddt~ma.-March

• The Jfljnagar of Cuttack, aee 111prd, pp. 112 and 234.
Two MSS. have ~1.» b' .;.J J~ b\..:. c.:.J~, "the King of
Bengal" prooeeded to Karra, which ~ with Lieut. Lewis' a translation in the
Dehlt Journal. The other two MSS. •Y ~I.» ~
M~ M\..:. c.:.J~,.
"the Saltb left hia baggage train at Karra,'' which ie undoubtedly correct, andJI
confirmed by a mbeequent pllllllf(8 in the fifteenth Jfu~, page 316.
1
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of people. The Rais were Brahmans, and it was held to be a
religious duty that ev~ry one who succeeded to the title of Ra.i
at J ajnagar should add something to these forts. They had thus
grown very large.
The cowardly Rai of J ajnagar, when he heard of the approach
of t4e Sultan's army, emba1ked on board a boat in great alarm,
and took refuge on the water. All his country was thrown into
confusion---some of the inhabitants were made prisoners, others
fted to the hills. Their horses (hurda) and cattle became the
spoil of the army. Those who accompanied the Sultan relate
that the numbers of animals of every kind were so great that no
one eared to take them. Two Jltal& was the price of a horse
(hurda); 1 as for cattle, no one would buy them. Sheep were
found in such countless numbers, that at every halt great numbers were slaughtered. If any were not required, they were lEift
behind, because a plentiful supply was sure to be found at the
next stage. The author has mentioned these matters to show
the prosperity of the country. He has further been informoo
that the inhabitants had spacious houses and fine gardens ; they
had even gardens and walks within their houses, and fruit trees,
ftowers, etc., were cultivated therein. • • •
The Sultan left Banarasi with the intention of pursuing the
Rai of Jajnagar, who had fled to an island in the river, having Jet
loose a fierce elephant to occupy the attention of his enemies, and
to divert them from pursuing him. This elephant was very wild,
and would allow no other elephant to approach him. For three
days the army was actively engaged in endeavouring to take him
alive, but failed. By the Sultan's order he was then slain, and
the Sultan with his army entered the fort. News was then
brought that in the jangal there were seven elephants, and one
old she-elephant, which was very fierce. The Sultan resolved
upon endeavouring to capture these elephants before continuing
the pursuit of the Ra.i.
I In page 360, VoL II., I auigned the meaning of "hone" to 6urda, instead of
•' priloner." That interpretation il here confirmed.
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Fourtemth Mukaddama.- Ekphant hunt. Submission qf th6
Ra! of J 4jnagar.
[Hunt of the Elephants.] After some days the elephants were
tired and were cut off from their pastnre. The elephant-drivers
then went into the Jangal, and climbed up the trees ; when the
animals, weak with thirst and hunger, passed slowly unde~ the
trees, the drivers dropped down upon their backs, and, putting
ropes and chains upon them, captured the whole eight.
After the hunt was over, the Sultan directed his attention to
the Rai of Jajnagar, and entering the palace where he dwelt he
found many fine buildings. It is reported that inside tho Rai's
fort there was a stone idol which the infidels called J agannath, and to which they paid their devotion~. Sultan Firoz, in
emulation of MahmUd Subuktig{n, having rooted up the idol,
carried it away to Dehli, where he subsequently had it placed in
an ignominious position. Tho Sultlm then resolved upon pursuing
the Rai into his island ; but the Rai sent some of his Brahmans
(ptUar) to wait upon the Sultan. As Sultans consult with their
clear-sighted ministers, so do raiB, rdnas, and zamindars take
counsel with their mahtasl on matters of war. In the country of
J ajnagar the mahtas are called pdtarB ; and the Rai of J ajnagar
had twenty pdtars, otherwise called mahtas, under whose advice
he conducted all the affairs of his State. In great fear, the Rai
sent five of these pcitars to wait on the Sultan, and make his
submission ; when they represented, with much respect, that the
Rai· had long been a dependent and subject of the Sultan, and
they desired to ascertain the Sultan's intentions.
When the Sultan had heard what they had to say, he replied
that his intentions had been friendly. He had received certain
information that elephants were as numerous as sheep in the
Jangal round the Rai's dwelling, and be had proceeded thither for
the purpose of hunting. When he approached, the Rai fled in
alarm, and took refuge in his islands. What was the cause of
1 Thia word ia written IIIIIAt• and IIIIILW in tbe dift'erent 1188. It ia mdeotly the
Hindi 11111AMI or ....wt. PdttJr ia common in on-.
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this ffight? After explanations, the Ra1 sent twenty mighty
elephants as an ofFering, and agreed to furnish certain elephants
yearly in payment of revenue. The Sultan then sent robes and
insignia by the mahtas to the Ral, he granted robes to them also,
and then they returned home. After this the Sultan started on
his return, taking with him, from the two countries of Lakhnaut1
and Jajnagar, seventy-three elephants, having stayed two years
and seven months in those territories.
Fijleentl'

of Ffroz Shah from Jajnagar
by difficult roads.

Mukaddama.-Returt~

After the Sultan had started on his return to DehH, the guides
lost their way, and proceeded over mountains and plains and
along the banks of a river like the Jihun. The author's father,
who accompanied the march, stated that the army ascended and
descended mountain after mountain, and passed through janga/8
and hills until they were quite in despair and utterly worn out
with the fatigues of tho arduous march. No road was to bE'
found, nor any grain. Provisions became very scarce, and the
army was reduced to the verge of destruction. For six months
no news of tho Sultan reached Dehli, and the Kha.n-i Jaha.n was
in great alarm. Day after day he rode about the environs of
the city, and fear of him kept the country at peace. At the
end of six months, a road was discovered, and the Sultan determined to send a messenger to DehlL He gave public notice
that all who wished to write to their families and friends might
take this opportunity. This gave great satisfaction, and every
man of the army, from the highest to the lowest, wrote some
account of his condition. The letters were sent to the tent of
the Sultan, and the number of them was so great that a camelload of letters was sent to Dehli. When they reached the city,
the Khan-i Jahan made great public rejoicing, the letters were
piled in a Map before the palace, and all who expected letters
were directed to come forward and receive them.
The Sultan's army having at length traversed the mountains
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and jungles, and having crossed the river, after enduring great
privations and practising many expedients, came out into the
open country. They thanked God for their deliverance, and the
Sultan hastened to rejoin his baggag&-train (bungah ). When
the Sultan was at Jajnagar, he left the baggage train at Karra,
where it still remained. A Jarman was sent to DehH announcing
the return of the Sultan, and the Khan-i Jahan made suitable
preparations for his reception.
Sizteemh Mukaddama.-Arrical of the Sultdn at Dehli. Erection
of kabbtu (pacilion&f()t' public rejoicingB).
[ Rej'oicing1 at Dehli.] The author has been informed that the
town of Firozabad was not yet populous, and neither the kwhk
(palace) nor the fort was erected, yet one kabba was erected there.
On the day the Sultan entered DehH, • • • the seventy-three
elephants, in gorgeous trappings, preceded him like a flock of
sheep • • • into the Kushk-i Humayun, without any drivers. • •
The Sultan employed himself at DehH in State affairs. Among
his other qualities, he had a remarkable fondness for history.
Just at this time Maulana Zi8u-d din Darni, the author of the
Tarikh-i Firoz Shahi died, and the Sultan expressed to every
learned man the great desire he felt for an historical record of
the events of his own reign. When he despaired of getting
such a work written, he caused the following lines, of his own
composition (azzabtin-i khwuh), to be inscribed in letters of gold
on the walls ('imtil'at) of the Kushk-i Shikar-rav, and on the domes
of the Kushk-i nuzul, and the walls ('imtirat) of the minarets of
stone which are within the Kushk-i Shikar-rav at Firozabad : " I made a great hunt of elephants, and I captured so many :
" I performed many glorious deeds ; and all this I have done
" That in the world and among men ; in the earth and among
mankind, these verses
" May stand as a memorial to men of intelligeqce, and that
the people of the world, and the wise men of the age, may follow
the example." 1
1

The Swt!o'e v - certaiDly do uot rile above the level of hia exploits.
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&17enteenth Mukaddama.-Happine8s of the pe&ple in the re£un of
Fiross SM.h.
After his return from Lakhnauti, the Sultan was much occupied with building. He completed, with much care, the kushk
at Firoz&.bad, and also commenced a kusltk in tho middle of that
town. After the lapse of two half years, every man of the
army now returned to his home. The Sultan passed his time in
three ways: 1. In hunting; • • • 2. In directing the affairs
of State; • • • 3. In building; • • • Through the attention
which the Sultan devoted to administration, the country grew
year by year more prosperous and the people more happy. He
assigned thirty-six lac8 of tankas for learned and religious men,
and about a 100 lacs in pensions and gifts to the poor and needy.
[Every class of the community shared in the g1neral proape.rity.]
• One day the Sultan went hunting, and in pursuit of his quarry,
having separated from his followers, he went to a garden
where he met a woman [ wltose co11t'ersation showed him tlte
necessii!J of more strict attention to the duties of revenue administration] . During the forty years that Firoz Shah reigned,
all his people were hat>PY and contented ; but when he departed, aud the territory of Dehli came into the hands of
others, by tho will of fate, tho people were dispersed and the
learned were scattered. At length the inhabitants, small and
great, all suffered from the inroads of the Mughals. The aged
author of this work has written a full account thereof in his
Description of the Sack of Dehli [Zikr-i kltardbi Dehli].

Eigltteent/1 lllukaddama.-Oonquellt of Nagarkot

(Kdt~gra).

After his return from Lakhnauti, Sultan Firoz determined
upon a hunting expedition in the neighbourhood of Daulatabad,
and started thither with a suitable train of attendants and tent
equipag('. He arrived at Bhayana, where he rested for a while,
and State affairs then necessitated his return to DehH. Afterwards he marched with his army towards N&et'13J'kot, and, passing
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by the valleys of' Nakhach nub garhl, t he arrived wibh his army
at N&oaarkot, which he found to be very strong and secure. The
R8.( shut himself' up in his fort, and the Sultan's forces plundered
all his country. The idol, J wala-mukhi, much worshipped by
the infidels, was situated in the road to N&oaarkot. This idol is
said to have been placed in a secluded room, where it was
worshipped by the Hindus. Some of' the infidels have reported that Sultan Flroz went specially to see this idol and held
a golden umbrella over its head. But the author was informed
by hi~ respected father, who was in the Sult&.n's retinue, that
the infidels slandered the Sultan, who was a religious, Godfearing man, who,. during the whole forty years of' his reign,
paid strict obedience to the law, and that such an action was
impossible. The fact is, that when he went to see the idol,
all the rau, rana•, and ssamlnddr8 who accompanied him
were summoned into his presence, when he addressed them, '
saying, "0 fools and weak-minded, how can ye pray to and .
worship this stone, for our holy law tells us that those who oppose
the decrees of' our religion will go to hell ! " The Sultan held
the idol in the deepest detestation, but the infidels, in the blindness of' their delusion, have made this false statement against
him. Other infidels have said that Sultan ·Muhammad Sh&.h bin
Tughlik Shah held an umbrella over this same idol, but this also
is a lie ; and good Muhammadans should pay no heed to such
statements. These two Sultans were sovereigns specially chosen
by the Almighty from among the faithful, and in the whole
course of their reigns, whenever they took an idol temple they
broke and destroyed it; how, then, can such assertions be true!
These infidels must certainly have lied !
The RM of Nagarkot withdrew into the keep of his stronghold,
which was invested by the royal forces in double, nay, even in tenfold lines. Manjanllr& and 'arrdda& were erected on both sides, and
1 This is not Terf intelligible ;

..,)J!/. o,.,t.J J {"-\i•

the original words are.)\.,) ~)

1:)~r,

It may be read" Nlkhach of the nine forti."

~
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so many stones were discharged that they clashed in the air and
were dashed to pieces. For six months the siege went on, and
both sides exhibited great courage and endurance. At length
fortune inclined to the Sultan. He was one day examining the
fortress, when he perceived the Rai standing on the top of his
citadel. There he stood, in an attitude of humility, and stretching forth his hand in sign of distress, he clasped his hands and
bowed in subjection. When the Sult{m observed this, he drew a
handkerchief from his bosom, and, waving it kindly towards the
Ra.i, he signed for him to come down. The Maida~ of the RSI
assembled [ at~d C()ll11aelled surrender]. So the Rai, throwing off
his pride, came down from his fort, and, making apologies, cast
himself at the feet of the Sultan, who with much dignity placed
his hand on the back of the Rai, and having bestowed on him
robes of honour and an umbrella, sent ltim back to his fort. So
the Rai returned laden with presents which he had received from
the royal treasury, and accompanied by several fine horses which
had bt:>cn given to him. Thus, hy the favour of God, the Sultan
became master of Nagarkot. When he left tho fort, to return to
his capital, the Rai sent many offerings and horses of priceless
worth . • • •
KisM

III.- CoNCERNING

TilE AFFAIRS OF THATrA AND THE

SUDlliSSION OF THE JAM AND BABINIYA,

EsTABLISHMENT

oF THE T..\s-1 GHARIYAt..

Ftr8t Mukaddama.-Ruolutum of the Sttltd11 tcith Khdn-i Jahdn
about Tl1atta.

• • • Four whole years passed after the Sult{m's return from
Lakhnauti, during which he stayed principally at Dehli and
attended to the affairs of his people, though from time to time
he turned his thoughts towards the concerns of the people of
Thatta. Whenever he . spoke of this place he used to stroke
his beard, and exclaim that it was a hundred thousand
pities that his predecessor, Sultan Muhammad Shah Tughlik,

--
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had failed in conquering it. From these indications the
nobles and attendants clearly perceived that his thoughts were
bent upon an expedition to that country. One day, in private
consultation with his wazir, Kh&.n-i Jahan, he disclosed the
st>cret thoughts of his heart, saying, " What sort of men are
they of Thatta, and are they exempt from apprehension, because
they opposed the late Sultan when he entered their territory,
and he ended his life before the contest was concluded P Often,
during his illness, he looked at me and said, 'Would that God
would turn my sickness into health, so that I might subdue
these people of Thatta ! If God should please to take me, still
this desire will remain constant in my heart.' " Sultan Firoz
recalled to the mind of the Kh&.n-i Jahan how Sultan Muhammad
had died without accomplishing this dearest wish of his heart ;
and went on to say that as God had made him the successor to
Muhammad, had not, then, the duty of exacting vengeance devolved upon him P The minister carefully pondered over the
matter, and replied that the Sultan's views were right and expedient. Two objects might be gained : First, it was a duty to
carry out the testaments and precepts of predecessors ; children
and brethren are bound to be zealous in avenging their deceased
relat.ives, and this duty is more especially incumbent on kings.
Secondly, it is an obligation on kings that every year tht>y should
strive to subdue fortresses, for, as Sa'di says,
" If a hoi y man eata half his loaf, he will give the other half to a beggar ;
•· But if a king conquers all the world, he will still seek another world to conquer."

The minister being thus in accord with the wishes of the
Sult&.n, he ordered the necessary preparations to be made for an
expedition to Thatta. The ministers accordingly proceeded to
inquire into the number of soldiers present and absent, and
made a report of the numbers of horse and foot who were present,
and of those who were absent. The report soon spread abroad
that the Sult&.n meditated an expedition against Thatta. He
had undertaken in the course of his reign several enterprizes,
which had gratified his people, and they now eagerly came for-
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ward to join his army.

When the muster was called, four,
ten, and eleven fold of irregulars (ghair-wqjh) appeared ; I and
the regulars (wqik-ddr) through long tranquillity attended in
great numbers with horses and arms. So the Sultan started for
Thatta, accompanied by his nobles and foUowers.

&cond JJfukaddama.-March of .Mroz SMA to Tltatta.
Before the Sultan departed on his expedition he made pilgrimages to the saints and holy men who were buried near DehH, as
other great kings had done before him, to invoke the assistance
of their prayers. This was the usual practice of the Sultan.
Whenever he was about to make a journey for a month or two,
he used to visit the shrines of holy men and famous kings, to invoke their aid and to cast himself on their protection, not trusting to his own power and greatness. [.Account of hi& deootions
and charitiu.]
The Sultan having thus diltcharged his religious duties, he placed
himself at the head of his brave and numerous army, and turned
towards Thatta. The author intends, in his fourth book, to give
an account of the many servants who joined the royal army.
In those days the author's father served in the minister's office
(dar mahal-i t:nwan-i wizdrat) among the great officials. The
Sult&.o:s army consisted of 90,000 cavalry and 480 elephants.
The Kh&.n-i 'azam, Tatar Khan, was now dead. The wazir,
Kh&.n-i Jah&.n, was left. as viceroy in Dehli [Tents and equipage]. When the Sultan started, he resolved to pay a visit to
the shrine of Shaikh Farldu-d d(n, at Ajodhan, aud, on arriving
at that town, he accomplished this object. When l10 reached
the confines of Bhakkar and Siwistan, he issued an order for
collecting all the boats of the country, and when as many a.s
five thousand had been brought together, he placed them by
1 I translate tbia pusage eomewhat doubtfully with the light or the context, wbidt
e'ridently implies that more men were ready than were required. The words arc

.~:;~ b~~ b.J CJ\S'.)~ ~J~ ~ ~ .Jr,_,-. .JI~I CJ~

See mfrd, p. 327.
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thousands under the command of his principal officers, and the
author's father had command of one division. The order was
given to descend the river Sind, and in a few days they reached
Thatta. The Sultlm himself marched in company with a force
along the hither bank of the river.

Third Mukaddama.-Ducent of Sultan :Flroz on Tlt.atta.
In these days the territory ofThatta was divided into two parts,
one division lying on the hither (kirciua) or DehH sid(l of the river
Sindh, and the other on the farther (guzarci) or Thatta side; both
of them populated by a numerous and warlike people. At that
time the Jam, brother of R&.l Unar, and Dabiniya, his brother's
son, were masters of Thatta.1 They made great show of their
prowess and [collecting their force• they prepared for remtance]. Mud forts had also been built in both divisions of Sind.
The Jam, and Babiniya the arrogant,8 made ready for battle;
the Sultan also, having approached Thatta, arrayed his forces,
and a battle seemed imminent from day to day. But grain
became scarce in the army of the Sultan. A pestilence also
broke out among the horses, which was a very grievous calamity,
and greatly disheartened the troops of every rank. Of the whole
90,000 horses which had marched with the Sultan, only onefourth, at the utmost, remained alive. The dearness of grain
caused great dismay ; tho price rose from two to three tdnka. a
man, and even beyond that. When the men of Thatta saw
these sufl'erings of their adversaries, the Jam and Dabiniya resolved to seize the opportunity and to make an attack.
Fourth Mukaddama.-Engagement with the army of Thatta.
The Jam, and Dabiniya tho arrogant, came forth from their
fort with a large force of horse and foot, and drew up in array
I [This is according to the vcnion of the two MSS. of the East India Library.
Sir H. Elliot's and Mr. Thomas' MSS. are here defective. They omit the name
" Unar," and ch1111gc "Bllbiniya" into "Thatta," making sheer nonsense. Firiahta
gives only one name, ·•Jam Dany, the son of JCun Afra" (or, according to th\text,
Gbafra). See Mir Ma'sum, Vol. I. ofthis work, p. 226.]
a [ KhfuJ.kdm ,· this epithet is appeDded to his name until be made his submillion.]
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against the ro-yal forces. When the Sultan heard of their
advance, he also drew oot his forces, and, upon examination,
there proved to be hardly one-fourth cavalry. Famine also had
broken down the vigour and spirit of his men. StiU, like a
valiant king, he made ready for battle, and arranged his forces
in three divisions-a centre and two wings. The elephants
were divided among the three divisions. He then put on his
annour, and, baton in hand, rode through the· "hole array, encouraging and cheering tho men. This raised the spirits of his
people and incited their devotion .
. The Sultan passed along in front of his forces speakin~ words
of encouragement., and all men offered up their prayers for
him. Although he affected not to fear the vast force of his
enemies, still, in his heart, he looked with apprehension on the
weakness of his own army, and prayed to God for assistance.
The enemy'4 numbers amounted to about 20,000 cavalry and
400,000 infantry. With all this enormous force the enemy were
unable to force an act.ion, but discharges of arrows were biterchanged. Heaven fought on the side of tho Sultan, and such
a storm of wind arose that the m~n were unable to open their
eyes. Still, the brave men on both sides maintained a struggle.
The Sultan, notwithstanding the weakness of his force, resolved
to advance, and the whole army, making one vigorous and united
charge, the enemy 1led and took refuge in their fort. • • • Tho
Sultan was thus left master of the field. He then held a council,
and annoonced his intention to retire upon Gujarat and reinforce
his army, but he added that if God spared him he would r.eturn
again the following year and push his enterprize.

Fifth Mukaddama.-Retreat of Firoz Sluih from Thatta to.
Guj'arat.
[Full account of w!.at prused at th. council, and of the determination to retreat into Guj'arat lo recruit, and return V.
the .following year, when the cr.ops would be ripe and grain
plentiful.] The Sultan then. gav:e onlers for the march, which
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spread uninrsal joy throughout the army. • • The :Khu-i •azam
(Zafar Khan), who had under his command a large Coree of
Bengalis, bad charge of the rear. When the enemy found
that the Sultan had retreated, with all his forces and ~ere
(as they supposed), towards Dehli, they pursued. The first day
the royal army made a march of ten kol, and the enemy coming
up, a sharp encounter took place between them and Zafar Khu,
in which they were repulsed. The heads of several Thatta men
were cut off and sent to the Sultl&n. All the fleet of boats fell
into the hands of the enemy, but the ~lYallge was carried off
with the army to Gujarat.

SiztA Mukatltlama.-FaUing of tM army into K.mcAI-ran (tA1
Ban of Kac'h)
When Sultan Firoz fell back victorious, grain, which was dear,
became dearer; day by day it rose higher, and the state·ofthe horses•
feet is beyond description. Grain rose to one ta11ka and two tanl.·as
a air, and even at that price was not to be obtained. Men, through
craving hunger and helpless nakedness, could not pursue their
way, and in their extreme distress gave up in despair. As no
corn was to be procured, carrion and raw hides wt~re devoured;
some men even were driven by extreme hunger to boil old hides,
and to eat them. A deadly famine reigned, and all men saw death
staring them in tho face. All the horses were destroyed, and
the khans and maliks we1·e compelled to pursue their weary way
on foot. Not one steed remained in tho anny, and by the will
of God all ranks were reduced to tho same state of destitution.
The guides who led the way and conducted them, had maliciously
misled them into a place called Kunchl-ran. In this place all
the land is impregnated with salt to a degree impossible to doscribe, and if the water wa.s held upon the tongue it crystalized.
When the army was thus reduced to the extremity of despair,
the Sultan had one of the false guides beheaded. Then tho others
came honestly before him and said: "We have dealt falsely tf\vard
you, and have led you into a place whore none but you could
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have survived; not even things which rould fly in the air and
drive along like the wind. This place is called Kunohi-rau, and
the sea is near. The saltnees of the water arises from this
proximity, and the district is deadly." Whon the pt>oplo ht-ard
these words of their guidos, they gave themselves utterly up to
despair. The Sultan ordered (the guitlt'B) to find th'Bh water for
him and his followers, and to lead them away from t.hitt salt
water. The water, indeed, was so exc.-essivoly salt that all men
were in amazement and despair. As far as the eye eouhl rt>ac.>h,
all was salt water. When, after endless labours ruul hardships,
the wretched men found fresh water, tlwy rushed into tlw midtllt'
of it. So exoessive was the prevalence of salt, that it' a J)Ot of
fresh water was placed upon the impl't'gnated ground, tho fresh
water became salt, and no one could bear it on his tong\w,
When with great difficulty and exertion they esc.>apl'd from
that salt oo6ntry they came into a dosort whore no bird laid an
ogg, or flapped ita wing, where no troo was to be seen, and wlwre
no blade of grasa grew. If even a lethal wee<l had been wanted
it could not have been found. No other desert, however foorful,
oould be compared with this. [DtiJJGir of tAe ,.,. and deitr111
of tAe Sultdn.] Four calamities had at once assailed them:
famine, the neceBI!Iity of walking on foot, the terrors of the deadly
desert, and separation from beloved ones.
For six months no news of tho army reached DehH, wboro
ovory one, small and groat, was in distreBB, believing tbnt tho
Sultan and his army woro lost. Khlm-i Jah&n, the wa.:lr, by
his groat prudence and sagacity, managed to maintain ortltlr ;
and fear of him restrained all disposition to oroate disturbances.
The mot of tho disappearance of the Sultb anti his army hoeamo
known through all tho country, and evory house was fillotl with
mourning. • • •
When Khan-i JaMn saw tho perilous condition in whid1 tlw
country was placed, he romovod all tho Sultlm's valnablmt ti·om
the•palace to hia own house, and issued numerous ortlurs to
restrain any exhibition of individual power. Every day ho rotl11
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about the city displaying his own strength, but when he perceived that the rumonr (ef the king's destruction) gathered force
from day to day, he feigned to have received a despatch from the
Sultan announcing the safE-ty of the royal person. This allayed
all apprehension, and was the cause of great rejoicing, after
which every one went on as usual with his own business. If
kings had not wise and able ministers they could never leave
their kingdoms, and never engage in conquest. {Eulogy of

Kluin-i Jahdn.]
Seventh Mukadtlama.- Lamentations of the 1oldier~, antl
anzietv of the Sultan in KuncM-ran.
• • • In every march thousands of men and horses died. • • •
At length the Sultan in his trouble prayed earnestly for rain, • •
and God in his great mercy raised douds in the sky. On every
side they rolled up swiftly, cloud upon cloud; the rain fell, and
the water-courses ran. All men drank and used the water~ and
were delivered f1·om their trouble. On the same day a road of
escape was discovered. • • •
As soon as he emerged from the desert the Sultlm returned
humble thanks to the Almighty, and then sent a despatch to
Dehli for Khan-i Jahan, "informing him of tho safety of the
Sultan and of all his army" 1 [which gaDe rise to great rttjoicings
in the capital].

Eighth Mukaddama.-Arri,al of Sulttin Ffroz in Guj'arat.
The Sultan, on escaping from the desert, marched speedily
with his army into Gujarat, and his men then rested from their
troubles. At that time Amir Husain, son of the late Amlr
Miran, MU8tarifi of the State, governed the country of Gujarat
with the titles Maliku-sh Shark, Prince of the East, and
Nizamu-l Mulk, Administrator of the State, and Nek-nam, of
1
..)\.) J~ ~ ~ J .>_,>- ~L Jl.>),
The incollBisten~ of
this statem<>nt with the picture of suJl'cring-IUld death, previously drawn, exceeds even
tho ordinary stretch of OrientalliccJUJe.
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good repute. He was an active ruler, but when he waited on his
sovereign, the Sultan demanded with much warmth why he had
sent no supplies and assistance for the relief of the army, and
why he had allowed the army to perish. He was dismissed
from his government, and his estates were resumed. The Sultlm ·
remained in Gujarat recruiting his army. Tho irregulars 1
having received six, ten, and eleven (tanlcas ?) from the kindness
of the Sui~, in a short time they were all horsed. Under these
circumstances Malik 'lmadu-1 Mulk, one of the pillars of the
State of Dehli, t9ok up the case of the regulars (waJh-dar8) and
represented to his Majesty that the irregulars had by his bounty
become mounted while the regulars, through great distress, were
obliged to go on foot, and were in deep trouble and despair.
Their villages were in the neighbourhood of Dehli, while they
were (far away and) in groat distress. They had come into this
country (of Gujarat) in straggling parties,' and how could they
obtain anything from Dehli-they were indeed in a pitiable condition. The Sultan replied that he knew his regular soldiers
(waJh-ddr) were in great distress and were reduced to go on foot
through the hardships they bad undergone. They bad rendered
him their aid, but their villages were far distant, and they bad
the greatest difficulty to get a handful of com. Their children,
too, required maintenance, so that they were in the greatest possible difficulty. Under these circumstances he directed that loans
should be advanced to them from the public treasury. In accordance with this order every man received an advance, some of
a hundred, some of seven hundred, and some of a thousand
tanlcfJI; thus they obtained new outfits and remounts. Orders
1 The word translated " irregulars" is gluzir wqjh, "one without pay ; " it is
oppoeed to the 'Wifih-ddr•, i.t., the regnlars or pay ·receivers. The first sentence of
this pa8lllgll is ambiguous; it 1'1lQ8 thus :

~..,.. J' ..,.-J.r-i djU, ,y~\.Q,.) ~~~

"'" J

I;)~ 1~J.r-i
L.j .;-> I;) \hL

• ,.\j ~.) ,_,... I;)

general~e~~~~~ il obnous, and is nfllciently indicated by the translation.
a [H.,Atdd IHt .U.Atd4, literally" eighty by eighty."]
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were also written to Khan-i Jahan at Dehli, that no interference
of any kind should be made in the villages of the regular
soldiers, and that the officers of Government. should be strictly
• enjoined to do them no harm, so that something might come to
the soldiers and that their children might be maintained in
comfort at home.
Sultan Firoz expended the whole revenue (mal) of Gujarat,
amounting to about two kror1, in refitting his army and in the
payment of his troops, so t.hat he might march once more against
Thatta. When he was on the point of departure he wrote
Khan-i Jahan [announcing hi• intention ana directing the
Kluin to 11md Aim ampls 1upplie1].
Ninth Mukaddama. - KAan-i Jahan 1end1 1upplie• to the
Sultan in Guj'ardt.
When Flroz Shah was about to march for Thatta, Khan-i
J ahan made great efforts to send supplies, and gave orders to the
officials urging them to exert themselves in tho collection of
supplies, munitions and money. The vast quantities collected
exceed all description; seven lac• of tanka• were expended upon
only one kind of military weapon. These provisions were despatched from day to day, and they arrived in such vast quantities
in Gujarat that it was difficult to provide carriage for them.
Khan-i Jahan sent with them a letter [ezpre88ing Ai1 hope for
tne •afety ana success of tne Sultan in hi• enteryrize].
The Sultan gave orders for the march to Thatta, which was
received with much joy by the anny. • • Just at this time letters
were received from Bahram Khan, son-in-law of Hasan Khan
Kangu from Daulatabad, representing that Bahram Khan held
Daulatabad, but that a dispute had arisen between him and the
son of Hasan Kangu, he therefore solicited the Sultan to come
himself and assume the seat of royalty. [ ~jter consultation
tne Sultan replied that Ae mu1t fir•t conquer TAatta ; he tDOuld.
ajlenoards proceed to DaulatdMd].
Postponing the affairs of Daulatabad to those of Thatta, he
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left Zafur Khan in charge of Gujad.t. He had at first intended
to place Malik N uib Barbak in charge, and the robes and titles
had all been prepared ; but the Sultan never transacted any
business without referring to the Kuran for an augury, and now
when he tried thefdl (augury) it was against Naib Barbak, and
in favour of Zafar Kh8.n. The latter was accordingly sent for,
and the robes of investiture, the estates and full powers were
given to him. Such was tho trust of Firoz Shah in the indications of the Divino will.
Tmth Mukaddama.-March of Sultan Firoz fi"'tn Gtljarrf.t
to Thatta.

When the Sultan marched tho second time for Thatta, many
of his men, who had gone through the hardships of the first
campaign, went ofF with their outfits to their homes. On being
apprized of this, the Sultan consulted his officers, who advised
him to appoint sentinels, to prevent desertions. The Sultan
[among other rHBons for reJecting tll.is adr:ice] said, "If
the Almighty wills that I should conquer Thatta, the presence
of these men is unnecessary ; but if I am to fail, what can they
do P" He then sent orders to Kban-i J ahlm, directing him to
look after all men who returned from the army to the city, and,
for the sake of example, to apprehend and inflict tho taddruk-i
ma'nawi upon all those who had been regularly retained (chakar)
and had received money from the State. They were not to be
subjected to the tadaruk-i knusrawf. In affairs of State the
tadaruk-i khusrawi, or imperial remedy, signifies execution,
banishment or amercement; but tho tadaruk-i ma'nawi, or
moral remedy, is to expose a man to the shafts of public reproach. This was following the precepts of tho Prophet.
• • • In obedience to these orders Khan-i Jahan directed his
officers to apprehend every man who returned from the army.
If, after due inquiry, a man proved to be a regular retainer, he
was subjected to the taclciruk-i ma'nawi. Some well known
offenders were exposed in the bdzdrs for a day or two to the
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gaze of all men, and were then set free without further chastisement, and without their villages or pay being touched.

El6oenth Mukaddama.-De1cent of Sultan Ffroz Shah upon
Thatta in a fa'DOuraiJle •ea~on ..
At the commencement of his march to Tha.tta, the Sultan
consulted the Shaikhu-1 Islam. • • • On this occasion the boats
employed were few. When he arrived in the vicinity of Thatta,
the inhabitants were a.U busily engaged in "e«fflcultural operations,
totally ignorant of his return, which was quite unexpected.
When the Sultan retreated to Gujarat, the people of Thatta.
made a verse, which was currently repeated among them, saying,
" By the will of God Sultan Muhammad Tughlik died in pursuit of us, and Sultan Firoz Shah has Bed before us." The
news of the Sultan's approach reached Thatta., and it was in
every Sindian's mouth that the King of Hind was approaching
with large armies, and that Sultan Firoz was advancing once
more in great. force from Gujarat. In fear of the Sultan they
destroyed their crops on the bank of the Sindh, and, crossing
the river, took refuge in mud forts. 1 When the Sultan arrived
he perceived that the inhabitants had destroyed all their spring
crop, and that they had crossed to the other side of the river,
where they were busily engaged in forming batteries and entrenchments. The Sultan's troops were in good ease and in
high spirits, although the price of grain was as high as eight
and ten jitala for five airs, because the crop was not yet ripe.
When the new grain came in the price fell. Under the ordera of
the Sultan the troops went ·out in all directions, foraging in the
villages for grain. The villages on the hither side (kirana) of the
Sindh were numerous, and the inhabitants of some had not been
able to escape over the river. These were taken prisoners, and
when the fact became known to the Sultan, he issued a proclamation, in which he said the prisoners were a mere handful; they
1 ~ .)~• POIIIibly a proper name, "the t'ort ot' Kali," though more likely,
es tranlllated, " mud t'orta.''
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were Musulmans, and nothing was to lle gained by keeping them
captive, and making them slaves. Those who had prisoners
were ordered not to keep them, on pain of being deemed criminal,
but to hand them over to the proper authorities. About 4,000
Sindians were accordingly brought to the government. office, and
were directed tG be kept in secure custody; three sirs of grain
being allowed to each one daily from the minister's office. At
that time mung was five tankas a man, and bread (ja"at) four
tan/cas a man. According to the orders of the Sultan mung
was given to the prisoners, and all his orders in respect of them
were obeyed. Behold the kindness and clemency of Firoz Shah !

1\osl.fth Mukaddama.-Malik 'Imadu-l Mulk and Zafar Kl•an
crc11 the Sindh and fight a battle with the Sindians.
When the Sultan was posted on the hither side (kirana) of
the river Sindh, the enemy, in great numbers, was on the opposite side (gu::ara), and occasionally crossing over skirmishes
occurred. The Sultan determined to send a force over tho river
and harass the enemy. 'Imadu-11\Iulk and Zafar Khan were ap·
pointed to the command, and were directed to cross tho river.
A body of Sindians, in strong force and with great bravery, disputed tho passage of the river,1 and resisted the crossing of men
in boats. After much examination and exertion the transit was
found to bo impracticable. Consultations were held, aud it was
then determined that Malik 'Imadu-1 Mnlk and Zafitr Khan, with
a strong force, should fall back, as if proceeding towards DehH.
The fleet of boats also was directed to accompany them. The plan
of operations was that they were to proceed a hundred and twenty
Ieos up the near bank of the Sindh, and effect a crossing just
below Bhakkar. After the passage, they were to march back on
tho opposite side of the river, and give battle to the enemy.
The plan succeeded, and the force marched down in to t.lw
1 The words oC this sentence do'll'll to this point, arc to be fuund in unly one of the
four MSS., No. 1002 of the Ellll~ India Library.
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territory of the enemy.1 Upon this the enemy, horse and foot,
came forth from their forts in great numbers, and a fierce battle
(jang) ensued which cannot be described.
Sultan Firoz was a very cautions man. The fort of Thatta
was visible (from· his side of the river), but from the great breadth
of the stream, the land on the opposite side was not discernible.
Therefore, it could not be seen how the fight with the army progressed. Sultan Ffroz stood watching in expectation, his eyes
now lifted to heaven and now strained over the river, in order to
learn what was passing. By divine inspiration he sent a trusty
man across the river in a boat with orders directing his forces to
desist from battle and return to him. The combatants on both
sides were Musulmans, and iC t.he fighting w~nt on, many
innocent persons would be slain. They were accordingly directed
to return by the same way they had gone. When the messenger
delivered these commands to 'Imadu-1 Mulk and Zafar Khan,
they retreated with their whole force-marching the 120 lcoa up
the farther or Thatta side of the river to Bhakkar, where they
crossed back and rejoined the main army. The Sultan then said
to 'lmadn-1 Mulk, where can this handful of Thattians fly to,
unless they creep into an ant-hole like a snake. My army shall
remain here, and we will build a large city.
Tlairteenth Mulcaddama.-' lmddu-l Mulk goea to Dehli for
rein;forcementa.

Some days after the Sultan held a privy council, in which it
was determined that 'lmadu-1 Mulk should proceed to Dehli, in
order to raise reinforcements, and then return to Tha.tta. On his
taking leave the Sultan charged him not to give any orders to
Khan-i J ahan about collecting the forces, for the Khan was not
the man to slight or neglect the directions of his master in the
smallest degree. Upon his arriving in the capital, he directed
him to wait upon the Khan, and say that he had been sent to
1 [" Dtrr ~~t~fllln-i TAatthiyd-into the oonntry of the men of Thatta."
enemy are generally called" TlulttAiydn," men of Thattha.)
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advise with him on the matter. The simple order of the Snlt6.n
was quite sufficient to ensuro the despatch of reinforcements by
the Khan.
[Friendly and courteoru reception of' Imadu-l Mulk]. Khan-i
Jahan sent a lac of tanka• to 'Imadu-1 Mnlk for subsistence
money ('alufa), and despatched demands for men to all the
various dependencies of the State : to Badaun, Kanauj, Sand.t1a,
Oudh, Jaunpur, BihB.r, Tirbut, Cbanderi, Dhar, the interior and
exterior of tho Doab, Samana, Dlpalplir, Multan, Labor, and
other dependencies (iktci'at). Kb&n-i Jaban used to take his
eeat every day for expediting the business, and 'lmadu-1 Mulk
used to attend and assist him. In time the force was assembled,
and was despatched under the charge of 'ImBJu-1 Mulk, who
marched with all possible speed and joined the Sultan. When
he arrived he highly praised the zeal and activity of Khan-i
Jahan, and the Sultan was greatly pleased to hear this commendation, and to see the arrival of the reinforcem('nts. The new
men passed in review before him, and each man received a present
of clothes.
When tho Sindians beard of the arrival of the reinforcements
from Debli their hearts failed tham, and they began to quarrel with
each other. The troops of the Sultan were, by God's grare, very
well supplied with comforts, and those who had formerly deserted,
being informed of this, greatly repented the step they had taken.
But a terrible famine now appeared among the enemy. As on
the former occasion, famine had occurred in the army of the
Sultan, when the scarcity of grain was the cause of great misery;
so now on the secon<l occasion, the dearness of grain brought
dismay upon the enemy. The cause of the scarcity was that
when the Sult{m ratreated from his first attempt on the country,
the people of Thatta returned to their old homrs with gt·cat satisfaction. Being free from all apprehension of any future attack
they sowed all the grain which they possessed. Wlwn harvest
time came, Sultan Firoz returned from Gujarat and took possession of the crops. The Sultan's forces were thus well supplied,
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while the price rose very high among the enemy, amoooting to
one and two tanktU per lir. Every day men, of high and low
degree, through hunger, deserted the enemy and crossed o.ver the
rinr in boats to the Sultan's army. Tbatta was verging to its
fall, when the Jam and Babiniya reflected over the state of affairs,
and resolved that the best course was to escape from trouble by
timely submission. They accordingly, after much deliberation,
notified their willingness to surrender through Saiyid ·Jalalu-1
hakk wau-s ahara' wan-d din Husain Bnkb6.ri.

Fourteenth Mukaddama.-Peace wit/a tlae People of Thatta.
When the people of Tbatta made np their minds to seek for
peace, they determined upon making their overtures through
Saiyid J alalu-d din.l The Jam and Babiniya, after consideration, sent a confidential agent to U ch to make known their views.
Saiyid Jalalu-d din started, and when he reached the Sultan's
camp all the army turned out to show their reverential respect.
• • • On his arrival the Sultan went forth to meet him and
brought him with due honour into his camp. After they had
met and shaken hands, the Saiyid said there was a holy woman
in Thatta whose prayers had prevented the conquest of the place,
• • • but sho had now been dead three days, and consequently
the submission might be expect.ed. The inhabitants of Tbatta
heard that the Saiyid was in the Sultan's camp, and they sent
messages to him representing their great distress, and the Saiyid
communicated to the Sultan all the matters which in tho sorrow
of their hearts they bad made known to him. This excited the
commiseration of the Sultan.
The state of affairs having thus been made known to the
Sultan, Babiniya consulted with the Jam, and said that it had
been stated to the Sultan that all the disturbance (shor) had
arisen through him (Babiniya) ; it therefore seemed in every
way most desirable that he should go first to the Sultan and
make his submission; the Jam might follow; and a way might
1

Here and all through thia chapter he ia referred to aa "Khidmat Saiyid JalMu-d

diu."
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thus be opened for a satisfactory conclusion. This proposition of
Babiniya's 1 pleased the Jam. He gave him permission to proceed,
and next day Babiniya reached the royal camp.
Fift~enth

Mukaddama.-.ArrifJal of B®iniya in tM camp of
the Sultan.
The Sultan was out hunting, when he was informed that
Babiniya had arrived in his camp. • • He allowed no indication
of his feelings to appear in his countenance. • • Babiniya followed
the Sultan to the hunting ground, where he had just killed a wolf,
• • • and there he presented himself, with his turban in front
of his throat and a sword upon his neck, like a repentant
criminal, and, humbly approaching the Sultan, kissed his stirrup
and begged forgiveness. The Sultan then graciously placed his
hand on the back of Babiniya and said, " Why were you so
afraid of me P I did not wish to hurt any one, especially you ;
cheer up your spirits and dispel your anxiety, for you shall be
twice the man you were before." He then ordered an Arab horse
to be presented to Babiniya, and, closing his discourse, he went
on hunting again.
On the same day, and soon after Babiniya, the Jam came to
make his submission, and he also, like a wise man, went out to thfl
hunting ground. On his being brought into the presence of the
Sultan, he advanced with his turban on his head, and cast himself at the feet of the Sultan. Hanging the turban from the
throat, and placing a sword upon tho neck, is practised only by
the offender who first approaches tho sovereign, and Babiniya
had already made this sign of submission. The Jam therefore
retained his turban in the presence of tho Sultan, but paid him
due homage. The Sult.an very kindly placed his hand on the
back of the Jam, and spoke graciously to him. V cry submissively the Jam expressed his surrender, and, in a line of his own
composition, he said :
"Thou art my gracious 10vcreign; I am thy abBShed servant."

The Sultan treated him with great kindness and care, and to
' Hie epithet of klllul-kdtlt il now chuged to ~t~k-nd...
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him also he presented a horse~ On returning to the camp, the
the Jam and Babiniya received embroidered robes, and their attendants also received presents suited to their respective stations.
The two captive chiefs were told to send for thE'Iir wives and
families, and accompany the Sultan to Dehli. This royal command they obeyed, and, with their wives and children, followed
in the train of' the Sultan.
Sizteenth Mukaddama.-Return of Firos SMA to Dehll.

The surrender of' the Jam and Babiniya spread great delight
throughout the royal camp, and the Sultan determined to return
to DehH. The son of' the Jam, and Tamachl brother of' Babiniya, were placed over Thatta, and titles were conferred upon
them. They paid four kw8 of' tanka8 in cash, by way of' marking
their allegiance, and &oiF!'eed to pay several laC8 of' tanka8 in money
and goods yearly.1 The Sultan then marched for Dehll, taking
the Jam and Babiniya with all their establishment in his train.
Orders were given that they were to alight in front of' the royal
tents, and they were supplied with white carpets from the royal
stores. Malik Saifu-d din Khwaju was directed to instruct
them in the etiquette of the Court, and to keep watch over them.
Their followers were brought from the farther side of' the river,
and were placed in boats to make the journey. Saifu-d din attended to them, and carefully watched over them night and day.
One day an alarm \Vas raised that the boat containing the
wives and children of Babiniya had sunk, and that therefore he
must hasten (to the scene ofthe disaster) up the bank of the
river. Saifu-d din Khwaju thought that this was a stratagem to
enable Babiniya to escape and return home, so he sent his son [to
inform the Sultan of his sU8piciom,] and tQ enquire whether he was
to restrain Bahiniya. The Sultan considered the point, and then
said, "Go and tell your father that if Babiniya wishes to go to the
• (This is taken from the MS. of the East India Library, No. 1002. The other
three MSS. omit rather more than a line, and quite reverse the meaning. They AY
"(the new governors) accepted eeveral /au and hora.." The three are, however,
probably right .in reading tUpdlt instead of ~. i.1. "hora." instead of "goods."]
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jriver to ascertain the facts, he must go with him. If Babiniya
;shows any intention of going on board a boat and escaping to his
·llome, do not attempt to prevent him, but say to him, •Babiniya,
Then return back.
1 if you have the manliness and boldness, go!'
· I know what will happen, and so does Babiniya.1 "
Before the messenger returned from the Sultan to his father,
Saifu-1 Mul~, news reached Babiniya that the boat containing his
• children had not been lost. He then returned. • • • :Mean·
while the Sultan, with his army, was marching homewards, the
men being delighted with the prospect of seeing home again after
two and a-half year's absence. Ho halted for a while at Multan,
and from thence he sent his " despatch of victory" to KMn-i
Jahan in Dehli, which on its arrival caused great rejoicing.

&tJenteenth Mukaddama.-Khdn-i Jahdn proceed& to DiptilpUt- to
meet the Sultan.
Khan-i Jah&n proceeded to D(palpur to receive his sovereign.
When they met, the Khan offered his congratulations, and
presented his tribute and offerings. The Sultan recounted to
him all the hardships and sufferings which his army had gone
through at Thatta, and on the march into Gujarat. • • • Thatta
had been a source of trouble to the sovereigns of Dehli ever
since the days of Sultan Mu'izzu-d din Muhammad Sam. The
splendid army of Sultan 'Alau-d din had marched towards
Thatta, but the difficulties of the enterprize had rendered t.he
attempt abortive. Sultan Muhammad Shah bin Tughlik lost his
life in the same country [but now the conquest had bem accompli8hetl]. The Sultan marched from Dipalpur and arrived at
Dehli, where the inhabitants turned out to meet him. [Great
rPjoicingB]. Amid the general joy it was represented to the
Sultan that the families of those men who had lost their lives
and property in K6nchl-ran were in great distress. .He, in consequence, issued orders that if any man had marched to Thatta
with him and had died in KuncM-ran, his children should receive
~~~J~,.,)~
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his allowances, and should not be troubled in any way. • • He
also directed that those who had deserted him in Gujarat, after
receiving his gifts, and had returned home, were to have their
livelihood and villages continued to them. He was desirous that
no one should suffer on that account.
The Jam, and Babiniya "of good name," had a residence
appointed for themselves and families near the t:oyal palace,
where they lived in comfort. Their dwelling received the name ·
of the " Palace of Thatta." An annual allowance of two laca
of tankas in cash, from the imperial treasury, was assigned to
the Jam, and the same amount was also granted to Babiniya.
Besides this they daily received robes and so many presents from
the court that they quite forgot Thatta. On court days, when
the Sultan sat on his throne, they used to attend, and, with his
permission, sat down on his right hand, in the second room of
mirrors, below the Chief Judge. The author intends (D.V.) to
speak about this in the chapter where he describes the etiquette
observed at the Sultan's court in respect of the seats of the
khan&, maliks, and others.
After some years Tamachi, the brother of Babiniya, rebelJcd
at Thatta, and the Sult{m sent the Jam there to repress the outbreak. On his arrival, the Jam sent Tamachi to DehH. Babiniya ·remained at Dehli, in attendance on the Sultan. On the
accession of Sultan Tughlik Shah he was presented with an
umbrella, and was sent to Thatta, but he died on the road .

•

E£ghteenth Mukaddama.-Invention of the Td8-i ghariyal (a clock
or bell to tell the time).

Many wonderful things were invented by Sultan Firoz in the
course of his reign, and among the most wonderful was the
i ghariyal. • [ Secen different uses of tl~e Td8 in marking time and
making koown the ho-urs of prayer, etc.] It was placed on the
top of the darbar of the kushk in Firozab&d, and people crowded
to see it.

Tas-
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sPECTioN, AND APPLICATION OF HIS ATTENTION TO EIGHTEEN
AFPAIRS OF STATE.

First Mukaddama.-Return

of the

Sultan fr9m hi& tour.

While the Sultan was at Dehli, attending to the affairs of hi8
kingdom, ambassadors arrived from Ma'bar to state a grievance
to him. Kurbat Hasan Klm~..U was king in . Ma'bar. When
Sultan Muhammad Shah died, and Sultan Firoz succeeded, his
edicts were sent into Ma'bar, but the people of that country rebelled, and, going to Daulatab8d, they made Kurbat KO.ngu
king of Ma.'bar. When this Kurbat held his court, he appeared
decked out hand and foot with female ornaments, and made himself notorious for. his puerile actions. The men of Ma'bar saw
this, and, being greatly incensed against him, they rebelled. A
neighbouring chief, named Bakan, at the bead of a body of men
and elophants, marched into Ma'bar and made Kurbat Hasan
Kangu prisoner. He made himself master of all Ma'bar, which
had belonged to Muhammadans ; their women suffered violence
and captivity in tha hands of Hindus, and Bakan established
himself as ruler of Ma'bar. [The Sultan reproached tlmn for
their repudiatwn of hi& authority, and for now re.~orting to !lim in
their di&tress, and] told them that his army was weary and ex-

hausted with the late campaign and long marches, but that after
it bad rested and recruited its strength he would proceed towards
Ma'bar. • • • The ambassadors were sent back with assurances
of his forgiveness, and be devoted himself to business.
One day his officers came to him in private and represented
that they were very desirous of making a march to Daulatabad,
for the sufferings of the people there had excited their pity.
Kings were generally ambitious to conquer kingdoms and extend
their dominion, etc. • • • 'fhe army had rested and was fresh
and ready. There was no necessity for the Sultan to go, for he
might appoint one of his most trusted. officers to. the command,
who would root out the wretched band, and set an example to
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others. There were plenty of Musulman countries round DehH
to furnish forces for the acquisition of territory ; but drawing
the sword ~aainst people of Islam, had teo evils for every advantage. • • • When Kh8n-i Jah8n had finished this homily,
the effect was plainly visible in the Sultan, he looked distressed
and his eyes were suffused with tears, and approving their arguments, he said that • • be was resolved net"er more to make war
upon men of the ;Muhammadan faith. • • •

Second Mukaddama.-The Sultan's care to proride slacll8
(bandagau).
The Sultan was very diligent in providing slaves, and he
carried his care so far as to command his great fief-holders and
officers to capture slaves whenever they were at war, and to pick
out and send the best for the service of the court. When the
feudatories went to court, each one according to his ability took
with him beautiful slaves, dressed and ornamented in the most
splendid style. They also, when they paid their annual visit,
brought other presents suited to their means and station-highpriced horses of the best breeds, fine elephants, valuable garments of every kind, vessels of gold and silver, arms, camels
and mules,-each man according to the extent of his fief, some
as many as a hundred, some fifty, some twenty, and some eleven.
They also brought slaves. Under an edict of the Sultan, all the
presents which the feudatories brought were valued, and the
amount was· deducted from the dues payable by them to the
Government. This was a regulation established by Sultlm Firoz.
Before his time, in the rei~os of his predecessors, the feudatories
brought whatever they could, but no remission in their payments
was made in consideration of their presents. Sultan Firoz saw
that the expenses of his feudatories were very large, and decreed
that they should not be required to make presents.
From this arrangement two advantages were expected-the
chieftains' pride would be spared (the fear of being outdone),
and the gifts themselves would be more worthy of the Sultan's
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notice. This regulation remained in force for forty years
throughout the reign. Those chiefs who brought many slaves
received the highest favour, and those who brought few received proportionately little consideration. When the chiefs
perceived the Sultan's eagerness for slaves, and that their efforts
to get them were highly appreciated, they exerted themselves
in providing them, and the numbers brought every year exceed
description. Great numbers of slaves were thus collected, and
when they were found to be in excess, the Sultan sent them
to Multan, Dipalpur, Hisar-Firozah, Samana, Gujarat, and all
the other feudal dependencies. In all cases provision was made
for their support in a liberal manner. In some places they were
provided for in the army, and villages were granted to them;
those who were placed in cities had ample allowances, varying
from 100 down to 10 t-ankas, which was the lowest amount.
These allowances were paid in full, without any deduction, at
the treasury, every six, four, or three months.
Some of the slaves spent their time in reading and committing
to memory the holy book, others in religious studies, others in
copying books. Some, with the Snltan'sleave, went to the temple
at Mecca. Some were placed under tradesmen and were taught
mechanical arts, so that about 12,000 slaves became artisans
(kdsib) of various kinds. Forty thousand were every day in readiness to attend as guards in the Sultan's equipage or at the palace.
Altogether, in the city and in the various fiefs there were 180,000
slaves, for whose maintenance and comfort the Sultan took
especial care. The institution took root in the very centre of the
land, and the Sultan looked upon its due regulation as one of his
incumbent duties. To such an extent were mattt~rs carried that
there was a distinct muster-master (majmu'-dar) of the slaves, a
separate treasury for the payment of their allowances, a separate
jao-shughun, and deputy ja~shugMJ,ri, 1 and a distinct dilca~J,
1 The signi11cation of this ia obscure, and the copyists seem to havo so deemed it.
The word by the majority ia written ..;,~Jb; ; but one varies, and gives it

as
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that is to say, the officers for administering the affairs of the
slaves (aslulb-i dilcdn-i bandagan)~ were entirely distinct from
those under the Prime Minister (ashdb-i dlwdn-i 'ala-e wizdrat).
When the Sultan went out in state the slaves accompanied
him in distinct corps-first the archers, fully armed, next the
swordsmen, thousands in number (hasd.r hazar), the fighting men
(bandagdn-i award), the bandagan-i mdhiffl riding on male buffaloes, and slaves from the Hazlt.ra, mounted on Arab and Turki
horses, bearing standards and axes. These all, thousands upon
thousands, accompanied the royal retinue. The slaves increased
to such a degree that they were employed in all sorts of domestic
duties, as water coolers, butlers [etc., etc.]. In fact there was no
occupation in which the slaves .of Firoz Shah were not employed.
None of the Sultim's predecessors had ever collected so many
slaves. The late Sultan 'Alau-d din had drawn together about
50,000 slaves, but after him no Sultan bad directed his attention
to raising a body of them until Sultan Firoz adopted the practice.
• • • 'Vhen the slaves under the great feudal chieftains became
too numerous, some of them, by order of the Sultan, were given
into the charge of amfrs and maliks, that they might leam
the duties of their respective employments. These amirs and
mfllil.·s treated them like children, providing them with food
and raiment, lodging them and training them, and taking every
care for their wants. Each year they took their slaves to co11rt,
and reported upon their merits and abilities. These reports were ·
received by the Sultan with great interest. Such was the care
and attention which Sultan Firoz devoted to his slaves; but
after his death, the heads of these his favoured servants were cut
off without mercy, and were made into heaps in front of the
darbar, as I will dtllcribe in my chapter on the reign of Sultan
Muhammad bin Firoz.

Third Mukaddoma.-Arrical of robu from the Khalifa.
The author has described how a robe was sent by the Khalifa
to Sult&n Muhammad bin Tughlik Sh&h, in the account (zikr)
I
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which he wrote of that Sultan. A similar robe was now sent to
Firoz Tughlik with great courtesy and marks of respect. Three
robes in all were sent, one for the Sultan, one for the Prince
Fath Khan, and one for Kh&n-i Jah&n. • • •
Fourth Mukadafl.ma.-How Sultan Firos med to sit i-n State.

There were three palaces in which Sultan Firoz used to sit
publicly in state. One was tho Mahal-i sahan-i .QililJ 1 (the palace
of the clayey quadrangle). It was also called the Malwl-i dilt/1,
i.e., tho Mah.al-i angur, or Palace of Grapes. The second was
called Mahal-i chhqja-i• chobin. The third was the Mahal-i
bdr-i 'amm, or Palace of the Public Court, and it was also called
Sahn-i miyanagi, the central quadrangle. The first palace was
appropriated to the reception of the khO.m, maliks, amirs, officials
and distinguished literary men. The Mahal-i chhaja clwbln was
for the reception of the principal personal attendants. Tho palace
of the SahtJ-i miyanagi was used for general receptions. • • •
Sultan Firoz had given up residing in DehH, and stayed at
Firozabad. When it was necessary to bold a court, he left his
devotions [which are described] and proceeded to the capital to
hold his Court. [Precedence, ceremonial, and dreM.] Kh&n-i
Jahan, the wazir of the State, used to sit on the right near the
throne. The Amir-i Mu'azzam Amir Ahmad Ikbal sat higher
up and a little (yak zanu) behind Khan-i Jah&n, which position
was considered to be neither higher nor lower than that of the
Khan. Malik Nizamu-1 Mulk, Amlr Husain, Amir Miran,
who were deputies of the wazir, sat near the throne below Kh&n-i
Jahan. [PosiUons of the ~arious officials.] In those days the
humble author of this work, Shams-i Siraj 'Afif, used to go
into the reception chamber, under the royal regulations, in attendance upon the officers of the wasir's department. [Precedence
and ceremonial of the Oourt. Reception of the Shaikhu-l Isl.dm.]
1

This name iJ rendered only by conjecture, it may be kalln, gulin, etc., etc.

Three of the MSS. write the word "jlufja," but thia iJ not conclusive. The
fourth hai elllufja, a Hindi word, meaning "gallery," and thia iJ probably right.
The title of the palace would 10 be "Palace of the wooden gallery."
1
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Jlifth Mulw/tlam4.- ProiiJII!ritv and llappinell4 of tkP- nob/a.

"uriug tf,,, r•:igJJ ,,( Flroz Hlaah • • • all men, high and low,
llflflll ar11l f'r~lll, lived laawily and free from care. • • • When the
Hultf&u Wl!~at t11 thu J114lar-4~, at th" u grand city" o( Flrazabad,
tJ,, K Jtlua-i ,JalaUfl u~t~:d "' malw l'"'paration11 110mo day11 beforelaafld f,,, IJilf r•w•~t,titm, lty laaving the palace whitewMhcd and
•muufl•mt•:•l witla l'ictur011. 1-~very l"'""ihlo care wu taken by tho
Khlua fi,r tlw 1''''1"'' roe~:ption of tho FJultlul. [ f.Jpkndour and
rertfT!IIIIIifll ojl/uJ Ormrt. Ea~~v ctmdititJn of the peqpk.] Thing~~
w"r'' ,., J'lm•tif'ul arul cfii:&J'; aJJd tho people wero 110 well to do,
llrul cmjoy,,J 111u:IJ t'IUKI, that tho l"'oreMt married their daughters
at a vury l!arly ago. Nothing in tho loa~~t dogroo unplea~~ant or
di11agrm:nhlu laBJ'IIfllll:d during hi11 reign ; how wonderful is it
d1nt, ,.;,,:, hi11 doccMo, tho city of DolaH hM been turned up,.j,J, cJ,wu. Tlm11o wlw 11urvivo will over C'.all to mind tho reign
of J•'fr,z Shah, and exclaim, "Tlao reign of Flroz will always
dwull IIJ"'" tlau murnory, aud •:an never bo forgottun."
Hi.r.t/1 Mt~kruldama.-Tho pkntv and cheapn~114 in the reign of

Flro• 8/ltlh.

Uy tho bln1111ing of Ood favourable IIUBI!ons and abundanc.'e of
tho rwou1111arimt of lifo pronile<l in the roign of Firoz SMh, not
only in tho capital, but throughout his dominions. During the
wholo fnrty yoars of lal11 reign thoro was no appearance of scarcity,
Bflli thn timo11 wore 10 happy that the pooplo of DohH forgot the
r••igu of 'A lf.u·d din, although no moro pro11pcrous timos than
hi11 hll«l nvnr fBllun to tho lot of any Muhammadan sovereign.
'Aifm·cl din took such pBinlf to koop down tho prico of tho nocesIIArio• of lifo, thBt hi11 oxortions havo found a roeord in famous
lal11torinM. 'fo thn morohauts ht' gavo woalth, and placed before
tlwrn goo<l1 in ahurulanco, and gold without measure. Ilo showed
tlwrn ovnry kingly favour, antl bod on thom regular salaries.'
& [ .V•WJI61 lllarlot1 allOWIIlOGI,

or ptlllloDI].
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In the reign of 'Alan-d din the neet>t~sari('S of life were abundant
through excellent management,1 bot through the favour of God
grain continued cheap throughout the reign of Firoz ShAh, without any effort on his part. Grain was so cheap that, in the city
of IJehH, wheat was eightJifa/.9 a man, and gram and barley four
jitah a man. A camp follower could give his horse a feed of
ten 4irll of com (dalida) for one jifal. Fabrics of all kinds were
cheap, and silk goods, both white and coloured, were of moderate
price. Orders were given for the reduction of the price of sweetmeats, in unison with the general fall of prices.
nuring tho forty years of this sovereign's reign, cheapness
prr:vailerl. If occasionally prices rose from bad seasons, or from
!icarcity of rain, and reached one tanka per man, it was only
for a short time. The good fortune of the Sultan prevailed,
llO that no dearth occurred.
Such was the prosperity that,
throughout tho Doab, from the hill of Sakrudih and Kharla
to Kol, not one village remained waste, even in name, nor one
span of land uncultivated. In the Doab there were fifty-two
pargaM~~fiourishing, and a similar (state of prosperity) prevailed
elsewhere. The like prosperity prevailed in every fief (ikta'a)
and district (shikk). Thus, in the district of Samana, there were
four prosperous villages within one k08, and the inhabitants were
happy and free from care. Such perfect happiness did the kingdom enjoy in those days.
Sultan Firoz had a great liking for the laying out of gardens,
which he took great pains to embellish. He formed 1,200 gardens
in the vicinity of DehH. Such of them as were private property,
or wore religious endowments, after 2 due investigation of the
titles, ho settled for with their owners. All gardens received
1 [" Ba llikmat-i 1i!Jrirdl." These words may be translated "by Divine wisdom,"
but they are evidently used antithetically to the " bag hair koiM•A," or "absence of
effort" on tho part of Ffroz].
2

Throe of the MSS. have

·~

witllout ;" while the fourth (East India Library,

No. 1002) uy• "~ afttr" verification of titles.
probable.

The latter ia certainly most
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abundant proofs of his care,1 and he restored thirty gardens
which had been commenced by 'Alau-d din. In tho neighbourhood of Salaura he made t~ighty gardens, and in Chitll.r fortyfour gardens. In every garden there were white and black
grapes, of seven [ natned] varieties. They were sold at the rate
of one jital per sir. Of the various articles groWn in the gardens, the government share of the produce amounted to 80,000
tankfl8, without taking into account the dues of the owners and
gardeners.
The revenues of the Doab in this reign amounted to eighty
lacs of tankas; and under the fostering care of this religious
sovereib'll, the revenues of the territories of Dehli were six
krors and eighty-five lacs of tankas (60,850,000). The Sultan,
throughout his reign, in his great sagacity and prudence, endeal"oured to circumscribe the extent of his dominions, but still
the revenues amounted to the sum stated. All this large revenue
was duly apportioned out; each Khan received a sum suitable to
his exalted position, the amirs and maliks also obtained allowances
according to their dignity, and the officials were paid enoagh to
provide a comfortable living. The soldiers of the army received
grants of land, enough to support them in comfort, and the
irregulars (ghair toaJh) received payment from the government
treasury. Those soldiers who did not receive their pay in this
manner were, according to necessity, supplied with assignments
( itldk) upon the revenues. When these assignments of the
soldiers (toajh-ddrs) arrived in the fiefs (ikta'at), the holders
used to get about half of the total amount from the holders of
the fiefs. It was the practice of certain persons in those days
to buy up these assignments, which was an accomodation to both
parties. They used to give one-third of the value for them in
1

The text ia a little con1'118ed here. I have ventured upon one emendation in

reading

l.J} ~\i4 .;.J ~Y

..r. ...:.-J\...:....1 ..;;~ ~~ j\ instead

of i.S;~ ~\i }, etc., etc. All the MSS. concur in the latter reading,
although it aeema to make 110111181188,
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the city, and receive one half in the districts. The purchasers
of these assignments carried on a traffic in them, and gaining a
good profit, many of them got rich and made their fortunes.
Sultan Firoz, under Divine inspiration, spread all the revenues
of his territories among his people. The various districts of the
fiefs were also divided. Khan-i Jahan, the tcazir, exclusive of the
allowances for his retainers, friends, and sons, received a sum of
thirteen laC$ of tankas, or instead of it sundry fiefs and districts.
Other chiefs were similarly provided for, according to their
merit; some receiving eight lacs of tanktU, others six laC$, and
others four lac8. All the klui.m and malik8 grew rich in his reign,
and had vast stores of wealth, and jewels and diamonds of great
value. When Malik Shahin Shahna, who was 11aib-amir of the
maJli8-i khd&s, died, and his effects were examined, a sum of fifty
lac8 of tankas, in cash, was taken out of his house, besides horses,
valuables, and jewels in abundance. The enormous wealth left
by 'lmadu-1 Mulk, Bashir-i Sultini, was well known, and is well
remembered. An account of it will be given in the fifth book of
this work. Tb,e Sultan being thus beneficent, all men, high and
low, were devoted to him.

Seoent/1 Mukaddama.-Affairs of the Army.
1 In

the reign of Firoz Shah there was an army of 80,000 and
sometimes 90,000 horse, exclusive of slaves. These men remained
on service all the year. Horses of little value were often brought
to the registry office (dhcan) and were passed as serviceable.
Stories about this often reached the ears of the Sultan, but he
tl'eated them as if he had never heard them. When the year
drew to a close, and there remained yet many men who had
not presented their horses, the clerks made a statement to his
Majesty of the number of men that had not yet registered their
horses. An order was then issued granting two months' grace
1 Several paaages of tbia chapter are very obscure, and seem to have been ao considered by the copyiata, for the MSS. show many diacrepanciea and omiaaio111,
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for the production of the animals. When this term was passed
a statement was again made of the men who had not produced
them. In those days Malik Razi, a very venerable and righteous
man, was deputy 'ariz, and administered the business of the
army in a very proper manner. He used to point out to the
Sultan that those men who had not brought in their horses were
generally members of a troop, that their assignments (itlcik) had
been sent into the districts to realize the amount of their pay,
and when that was effected they would come into the city.
But before thjs could be accomplished the year passed by, and
the poor men remained in a state of distress. Many of those
who had failed were employed in other business (tnasalihi and).
On hearing these kind representations the Sultan said, that if
any man had been sent on business (masalih) by his commanding
officer, and the year should end while he was absent, without his
making any statement of the fact or presenting his horse, then
if he were discharged, it would go ill with him, and mourning
would fall upon his house. The Sultan also directed that substitutes should be found by the officers for all .men who went
away on business. The soldier himself who was absent might
put in his appearance at the office of the chieftain in whose district he was ; he might also produce his new horse there, so that
all inconvenience might be spared the poor soldier. Thus the
kindness of the Sultan for his people was such as no father or
brother could show. [Story of the Sultan OfJerhearing a soldier
complain that he was unable to produce his horse at the muster.]
The Sultan told him to go and arrange matters with the clerks
of the office, and he replied that his difficulty was that he had
not got the necessary money. The Sultan inquired how much
was wanted, and the soldier said that if he had a gold ta11ka he
could get a certificate for his horse. He then ordered a tanka
to be given to him. On receiving the coin the soldier went to the
office, and placing it in the hands of the clerks, he got the
certificate ; he then returned to the Sultan and expressed his
thanks.
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Ei'ghth Mukaddama.-Report made to the Sultan by the son of
'lmcfdrt-1 Hulk, and the Sultan's appropriate reply.

Malik Is'Mk, (son of) 'Imadu-1 Mulk, made a report to the
Sultan that many of the soldiers were old and feeble, and unfit
for duty. It was therefore expedient to ·replace them with youn~
and efficient men. At this period 'Imadu-1 Mulk was an old
man, and Malik Is'hak dischar~ed for him the duties of the
dhcan-i 'arz. When he made this report the Sultan observed it
was a very proper one : when men grew olJ they should be set
aside, and their places should be filled by their sons or strangers;
no consideration whatever should be shown to these old men.
"Now," said he, " Your father is an old man, first turn him
out of his office, and then I will remove all the old nien from
the service of the State." Malik Is'lu'lk was silenced.
The Sultan, i~ the kindness of his heart, then said: " If I
remove the old and inefficient men, and appoint their sons or
strangers in their stead, the poor old men will be greatly troubled,
and will be reduced to distress in their old age. I do not approve
of dismissing them, and putting their sons in their places. This
is not a time for encouraging disobedient children. With age
the heart becomes desolate, and if the old men are turned off and
their sons succeed them, these sons may prove undutiful, and
the hearts of their poor old fathers may break in their distress.
Let an order therefore be promulgated that, when a soldier grows
old and incapable, his son shall succeed him, as his deputy ; if
he has no son, his son-in-law, and failing any son-in-law, his
slave shall represent him. The veteran may thus remain at
home at ease, and the young ride forth in their strength."
Addressing Is'hak, he said, "Do not make such reports. The
Almighty does not take away his servants' sustenance he<'.ause
they are old, how then can I, his creature, dismiss my aged
servants." All the actions and words of Sultan Firoz • • •
were like unto this, and are worthy of a place in history. This
humble author desiree to write the Sultin's memoirs, but his
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gracious words and generous actions are so numerous that the
author makes but slow progress towards his conclusion.

Nitt.tA .Mukaddama.-Tramport of stone Obeli8ks.
After Sultan Firoz returned from his expedition against Thatta,
he often made excursions in the neighbourhood of DehH. In this
part of the country there were two stone <'.Olumns. One was in
the village of Tobra, in the district (shikk) of Salaura and Khizrabad, in the hills (koh-pagah) ; the other in the vicinity ot' the
town of Mirat. These columns had stood in those places from the
days of the Pandavas, but had never attracted the attention of any
of the kings who sat upon the throne of Dehli, till Sultan Firoz
noticed ihem, and, with great exertion, brought them away. One
was erected in the palace (kushk) at Firozabad, near the .Masjid-i
jama', and was called the Minara-i sarin, or Golden Column, and
the other was erected in the Kushk-i Shikar, or Hunting Palace,
with great labour and skill. The author has read in the works
of good historians that these columns of stone had been the
walking sticks of the accursed 1 Bhlm, a man of great stature
and size. The annals of the infidels record that this Bhlm used
to devour a thousand mans of food daily, and no one could com. pete with him. • • • In his days all this part of Hind was
peopled with infidelR, who were continually fighting and slaying
each other. Bhim was one of five brothers, but he was the most
powerful of them all. He was generally engaged in tending the
herds of cattle belong to his wicked brothers, and he was accustomed to use these two stone pillars as sticks to gather the
cattle together. The size of the cattle in those days was in proportion to that of other creatures. These five brothers lived
near Dehli, and when Bhlm died these two columns were left.
standing as memorials of him. • • • When Firoz Shah first
beheld these columns, he was filled with admiration, and resolved
to remove them with great care as trophies to Dehli. • • •
• One 118., to the credit of the writer, omits tbiJ execration.
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1lem~al of the Mindra-i sarln.-Khizri.bad is ninety k08
from DehH, in the vicinity of the hills. When the Sultan visited
that district, and saw the column in the village of Tobra, he
resolved to remove it to DehU, and there erect it as a memorial
to future generations. After thinking over the best means of
lowering the column, orders were issued commanding the attendance of all the people dwelling in the neighbourhood, within
and without the Doab, and all soldiers, both horse and foot.
They were ordered to bring all implements and materials suitable
for the work. Directions were issued for bringing parcels of the
cotton of the Sembal (silk cotton tree). Quantities of this silk
cotton were placed round the column, and when the earth at
its base was removed, it fell gently over on the bed prepared for
it. The cotton was then removed by degrees, and after some
days the pillar lay safe upon the ground. When the foundations
of the pillar were examined, a large square stone was found as
a base, which also was taken out. The pillar was then encased
from top to bottom in reeds and raw skins, so that no damage
might accrue to it. A carriage, with forty-two wheels, was constructed, and ropes were attached to each wheel. Thousands of
men hauled at every rope, and after great labour and difficulty
the pillar was raised on to the carriage. A strong rope was
fastened to each wheel, and 200 men pulled at each of these
ropes. By the simultaneous exertions of so many thousand
men the carriage was moved, and was brought to the banks of
the Jumna. Here the Sultan came to meet it. A number of
large boats had been collected, some of which could carry 5,000
and 7,000 mans of grain, and the least of them 2,000 mam.
The column was very ingeniously transferred to these boats, and
was then conducted to Fi.rozabad, where it was landed and conveye~ into the Ku8hk with infinite labour and skill .
.Account of the Raising of the Obeli&k.-At this time the author
of this book was twelve years of age, and a pupil of the respected
Mlir Kh6~. When the pillar was brought to the palace, a building was commenced for its reception, near the Jami" Ma.,'id, and
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the most skilful architects and workmen were employed. It was
constructed of stone 1 and chunam, and consisted of several s~rres
or steps (poshi&h). When a step was finished the column was
raised on to it, another step was then built and the pillar was
again raised, and so on in succession until it reached the intended
height. On arriving at this stage, other contrivances had to be
devised to place it in an erect position. Ropes of great thickness
were obtained, and windlasses were placed on ea~h of the six stages
of the base. The ends of the ropes were fastened to the top of
the pillar, and the other ends passed over the windlasses; which
were firmly secured with many fastenings. The wheels were then
turned, and the column was raised about half a gaz. Logs of
wood and bags of cotton were then placed under it to prevent its
sinking again. In this way, by degrees, and in the course of
several days, the column was raised to the perpendicular. Large
beams were then placed round it as shores, until quite a cage of
scaffolding was formed. It was thus secured in an upright position,
straight 1\8 an arrow, without the smallest deviation from the perpendicular. The square stone, before spoken of, was placed under
the pillar. After it was raised, some ornamental friezes of black
and white stone were placed round its two capitals (do sar-i an),
and over these there was raised a gilded copper cupola, called in
Hindi kalas.• The height of the obelisk was thirty-two gaz;
eight gaz was sunk in its pedestal, and twenty-four gaz was visible.
On the base of the obelisk there were engraved several lines of
writing in Hindi characters. Many Brahmans and Hindu
devotees 3 were invited to read them, but no one was able. It
is said that certain infidel Hindus interpreted them as stating
that no one should be able to remove the obelisk from its place
till there should arise in the latter days a Muhammadan king,
named Sultlw Firoz, etc., etc.
I

Two MSS. call the stone ~~, ud the other two

• A epire, pinnacle, or cupola.

• [~~Je-'. Qr. Hind. ~Je"" ].

J.::-Jf,
·
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Erectwn of the other Obeli&k in the KWJhk-i Shikar.-This
obelisk stood in the vicinity of the town of Mirat, in the Doab,
and was somewhat smaller than the .Mit~t1ra~i zalin. This also
was removed by Sultan Firoz, with similar skill and labour, and
was re-erected on a hill in the Kuskk-i Shikar [amid great .feasting and r~o!Cing]. After the erection of the pillar a large town
sprang up, and the khdns and malihl of the Court built houses
there. • • • Every great king took care during his reign to set
up some lasting memorial of his power. So Sultan Shamsu-d din
Altamsh raised the large pillar in the MfUijid-ijama' at old Dehli,
the history of which is well known. • • •
In these days, in the year 801 H. (1398 A.D.), Amir Timur,
of Khurasan, has marched into India, and by the will of fate
baa subdued the empire of Hindustan. During his stay of some
days in Dehli, he inspected all the monuments of former kings,
• • • and among them these two obelisks, when he declared
that in all the countries he had traversed he had never seen any
monuments comparable to these. • • •
Tenth Mukaddama.-Hunting Ezcur&io118.
• • • The author proposes to describe, in succession, how the
various kinds of hunting were carried on. 1 The chase of the
gor-khar or wild ass was pursued in the deserts between Dlpalpur
and Sarsuti • • • during the hot season, when these animals
congregate. • • • The chase of the deer, nU-gaos, etc., was
carried on principally in the neighbourhood of Dadaun and
Anwala,' where these animals were found in great numbers.
This district was waste, but well furnished with water and grass.
No other such waste was to be found near Dehli. • • • Orders
were given for its being retajned waste for hunting purposE's, otherwise it would quickly have become peopled and cultivated under
1 He tells u that he IOIDetimea aecompauied tbeee npeditioJU, and he deecribes
the mode of proceeding in grea detail and with evident gusto.
I Yar. Anwala, .Atw~

VOL. JD.
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the prosperous and fostering government of Firoz. • • • If a lion,
tiger, or wolf was surrounded, the Sultan used to kill it first, and
then pursue the other animals.

Eleventh Mukaddama.-Buildings erected by Firo1 Shah.
Sultan Flroz excelled all his predecessors on the throne of
DehH in the erection of buildings, indeed no monarch of any
country surpassed him. He built cities, forts, palaces, band8,
mosques, and tombs, in great numbers. Of cities, there were
Hisar Fl.rozah and Fath-abad, of which the author has given an
account in a previous chapter. Firoz-abad, lt'lroz.abad Hami
Khira, Tughlikpur-i Kasna, Tughlikpur-i Muhik-i Kamut, and
Jaunpur, besides sundry other places and forts which he repaired and strengthened. His palaces (kushk) were those of
Firoz, Nuzul, Mahandwarl, Hisar Firozah, Fath-abad, Jaunpur,
Shikar, Band-i Fath Khan and Salaura. Band8: Fath Khan,
Malja (into which he threw a body of fresh water, ab-i samum},
.Mahpalpur, Shukr Khan, Salaura, W azirabad, and other similar
strong and substantial band8. He also built monasteries, and
inns for the accommodation of travellers. One hundred and
twenty khanluihs (monasteries) were built in Dehli and Flroz.
abad for the accommodation of the people of God, in which
travell£>rs from all directions were receivable as guests for three
days. These one hundred and twenty buildings were full of
guests on all the three hundred and sixty days of the year.
Superintendents and officers of the Sunni persuasion were appointed to these Mankahs, and the funds for their expenses were
furnished from the public treasury. .Malik Ghazi Shahna was
the chief architect, aud was very efficient ; he held the gold
staff (of office). 'Abdu-l Hakk, otherwise Jahir Sundh&r (was
deputy, and) held the golden axe. A · clever and qualified
superintendent was appointed over every class of artillaDB.
• • • The Sultan also repaired the tombs of former kings.
• • • It is a custom among kings while they are on the
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throne to appropriate villages and lands to religious men in order
to provide means for the maintenance and repair of their tombs.
But these endowments had all been destroyed, and the granteE's
being divested of them, were reduced to distress. • • • The
Sultan carefully repaired all the tombs and restored the lands
and villages after bringing into cultivation such as had been laid
waste. He also sought out and restored the superintendents and
officers of these endowments who had been driven out of them.
• • • The financial officer (diwan-i toizarat) examined the plan
of every proposed building, and made provision so that the work
should not be stopped for want of funds. The necesaary money
was issued from the royal treasury to the managers of the building, and then the work was begun. Thus it was that so many
buildings of different kinds were erected in the reign of Firoz
Shah.
Twelfth Mukaddama.-Oomideration
empk>yed.

of the

Sultan for t/1.8 un-

• • • The Sultan gave directions that when there were any
workmen out of employ in the city they were to be sent to him.
The kotwal used to call his district officers before him, and make
enquiries of them. The most respectable peoplE', out of shame,
would not make their necessities known, and such gentlemen
as these were brought to the kotwal by his officers. • • • When
they were brought before the Sultan they were all placed in
employ. Men of the pen were sent into the Government establishments (kar-kluina), intelligent men of business were placed
under the Khan-i Jahan, if any one expressed a desire to be
made the slave (bamla) of any particular nobleman, the Sultan
himself used to send a letter of recommendation to that uoble ;
and if one desired to be made the slave (banda) of an amir who
held a fief (ikta'), a Jarman was sent to that amir, and the
applicant proceeded thither. So, few persons remained without
employment, and wherever one of the unemployed was sent,
there he found a comfortable settlement. • • •
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Thirteenth Mukaddama.-The ro!lal establi8hmenu (kdr-kluina) of
Flros Shah.
Sultan Firoz bad thirty-six royal establishments, for which
enormous supplies of articles were collected, • • • and the
annual outlay on which was very large. Some of them were in
receipt of a regular payment (ra!lati); others bad no fixed
income (gkair-ra!lati). Thus among the rti!lati establishments
there were the elephant, horse, and camel stables, the kitchen,
the butlery, the candle department, the dog-kennels, the watercooling department and other similar establishments. These
received a regular monthly allowance of one lac and sixty thousand tankas for their expenses, in addition to which there was
the cost of their furniture, 1 and the monthly salaries of the accountants 1 and other officers, which also amounted to one lac
and sixty thousand silver tankas. In the establishments which
received no regular allowance, such as the wardrobe, the 'alamkhana or insignia, the carpet stores, and the like: new goods
were procured every year according to orders given. In the
winter season six lacs of tankas were expended on the wardrobe,
besides the outlay for the spring and summer. 80,000 tanka&
were expended on the 'alam-khdna in the purchase of articles,
besides the salaries of the accountants and the wages of the workpeople. About two lacs of tankas were expended in the carpet
department. Each of these establishments was under the charge
of a 1.:/uin or malik of high rank ; thus the wardrobe was under
the superintendence of Malik 'A~ and Malik lsma'il. • • •
Khwaja AbU-1 Hasan Khan was charged with the general
Rakllt, furniture, fittings, plant.
The copyists seem to have been puzzled with this chapter. They all, in the
early part of it, write ~ 6.. , "border of a garment," although it makes no
1

2

sense; while the correct word appears to be ol.....o6.., "an accountant," which ia
Uled in similar passages snbsequently. The reading of this pueage in three of the
MSS. is y~\J ~6.. ~\..:....~\.::...,but the writer of the MS. 1002, of
the East India Library, seeing the inconsistency of luhlliytJ and tului6, changes the
latter word into tu6d6. In another part, one MS. instead of 'alam-klldna haa k.W..klld~t~~, "wine cellar;" and they all write "•ar-mdM,'' which haa been translated u
being either an equivalent, or a mistake, for m-mdAI, "monthly pay."
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superintendence of all the kdr-khdna8, and through him all ordel'8
were issued to the respective establishments. There was a
separate financial department (dhcan-kluina) for the kar-kha11a8,
in which the general accounts were kept, but the accounts were
rendered to and recorded in the exchequer ( dircan-i wi:drat). So
that the exchequer not only kept an account of the land revenues
(ikta'), but also of the expenditure of the kdr-kh0.11a8. There
were many accountants in the various kdr-khana8 who received
monthly pay. • • The royal stables were in five different places,
• • • and, beside these, some thousands of horses grazed in the
neighbourhood of DehH, and were called ttih-panj. The camel
establishment was distinct, • • • and was in the district of Dublaban, where whole villages were appropriated to them and their
keepers. • • • Their numbers increased every year, because the
great feudatories, when they came to Court, brought camels of all
sorts among their presents to the throne. • • •
In this reign t.here were audits of the accounts of the fiefs.
When the feudatory came up from his fief to Court, he was
brought before the exchequer, where an audit of his accounts
was held, and the results were reported to the throne. The
balance was struck, and the chieftain was questioned, after which
he was sent back at once to his fief. The managers (muhnrrir)
of the kar-khdna8 also had to attend in the exchequer at the
end of every year, and present abstracts of ~heir accounts, showing the balance of cash and the stores of goods. • • •
Fourtesnth Mukt.uldama.-On the Btriking of the Coin called
Sha8hganf.
· Sultan Ffroz issued several varieties of coins. There. was
the gold tanka and the silver tanka. There were also distinct
coins of the respective value of forty-eight, twenty-five, twentyfour, twelve, ten, eight, six, and one jital, known as the chihal
o ha8htgani,1 blat o patfigam, bial o chahdrgani, dwdsdahgtit~t,
• Gdtt ilan aggregat. puiicle added to numerala. The meaning of fdtlf is euctly
upreaed in the vulgar pJuu. "alTer," "a tenner." Mr. ThoDIIIII, however, ftnda
qui&e a di1renaai orip tor Uw term. See .J011r. B. A.. S., Vol II., D8W l8riet, p. 188.
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dahgani, hashtgani, shashgdnf and yakjiuzl. When the Sultan had
issued these many varieties of coins, it occurred to his benignant
mind that a very poor person might buy an article in the market,
and a half or a quarter jital might be due to him in change, hut
if the shopkeeper had no ddngs (quarters) no change could be
be given, and t.he purchaser would incur a loss. If the purchaser
demanded his due, how could he get it if there was no coin in
which to pay it. Contentions might thus arise between buyer
and seller. The Sultan accordingly gave directions for the issuing of a half jital, called 6.dhd,1 and a quarter jital, called bikh,
so that the requirements of the indigent might be supplied.
When the Sult.an ordered the coinage of the shashgani (or sixjftal-piece), Kajar Shah was Director of the Mint, and he exerted
himself to execute the orders of the Sultan. The new coin was
accordingly struck during the reign of the Sultan, under the
management of Kajar Shah. When it came into circulation two
sharp individuals made a representation to the Sultan that there
was a deficiency of one grain of silver in the sha&hganf, and
prayed for an investigation to test the truth of their statement.
If it proved true the officials must take the consequences. The
Sultan directed his ministers to make private enquiry into the
truth of the statement. Kh&n-i J ahan MakbUl was then alive;
it was the year 772 H. (1370 A.D.), and he turned his attention and
political experience to the matter. He observed that the coinage
of kings was like an unmarried daughter, whom no one would
seek after, however beautiful and charming she might be, if any
aspersion had, either rightly or wrongly, been cast npon her
character. So also with royal coins, if any one honestly or
falsely, from interested motives, alleged a deterioration of the
coinage, the insinuation would spread, the coinage would obtain
a bad name, and no one would take it. On hearing this his
Majesty said, what course can we take to ascertain the rights of
th.is matter. The minister replied that it would be very impolitic to publish the secret rules {of the manufacture of the
1

JliDdf, II half,"
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coin); but to pass the matter over would be an error, and to
hold an (open) investigation would be a great mistake. The
Sultan insisted that the truth must be ascertained so that his
doubts might be dispelled. The minister then recommended
that the two informers should be placed in confinement, and that
a careful examination should be made (in private). Accordingly
the informers were confined in the prison of the Exchequer
(ditcan·i wizarat), and the next day was appointed for the business of testing.
Khan-i Jahan retired, and his Majesty went into his private
apartments. The minister then sent secretly for Kajar Shah,
and when he arrived 1 Khan-i Jahan addressed him saying that
his officials had been very covetous, and had greatly diminished
the value of the coins. It was well known in the world that
government clerks and servants (kdr-kun) were given to peculation.• There was no intention of charging him (Kajar Shah)
with participation in this delinquency, but be bad better go and
make enquiry among his subordinates. If the charge of deterioration proved to be true, be (Khan-i Jahan) would devise
some adroit move' by which the shaMgdnf coin should appear to
the world as of full intrinsic value. Kajar Shah returned to his
office and made the necessary investigation, when it was acknowledged that the snasnganf was one grain of silver deficient. He accordingly made a full and true report to the Sultlm. The minister
thereupon recommended that some goldsmiths should be called in
privately to test the truth of the matter, and Kajar Shah was
directed to .provide them. When Kajar Shah received this instruction he proceeded to the goldsmiths and communicated to
' The words from the begiJming of the paragraph to this point are found in only
one of the four HSS. (No. 1002 Eut India Library), although they are neceeeary to
theeeDie.
• The traDalation here followa the general 1181118 of the context rather than the
actual word ued, which ie a 'ftry doubtful one. One MS. hu ~~j, another
~Y ~, the third eeeme to agree with thie u it writes ~~ ~. The fourth baa

l:,yt
• The game of ch• Ia here Ul8d to upn. the apeaker'e melDing.
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them what he had heard from the minister; telling them that they
must contrive to show that matters were all right and proper. The
goldsmiths replied that when they should be called to make the
assay in the presence of the Sult&n they would have to go naked,
excepting only the barest clothing required by decency; but that
if a few grains of silver could be smuggled into the palace they
would throw it into the crucible. Kajar Shah then proceeded to
the charcoal dealers, and after making known his wishes they
agreed to scoop out a piece of charcoal, to introduce a few grains
of silver, and to seal up the aperture with wax. Next day the
Sultan took his seat in a private apartment with his minister.
Kajar Shah and his accusers were then called in. The goldsmiths also were brought in wearing the most scant clothing, and
the charcoal dealers brought the charcoal and placed it before the
goldsmiths. Several shlubgani pieces were placed in a crucibl~
which the goldsmiths put upon the fire. The Sultan entered into
conversation with his minister, and while he was so engaged, the
workmen adroitly threw into the melting pot the piece of charcoal
which contained the silver. After a while the crucible was taken
ofF the fire and allowed to cool. It was then taken before the
Sultan and (the contents were) weighed, when the weight corresponded to the estimate, and the sha8hganf proving to be of full
standard value, the informers were declared to be false accusers.
The Sultan presented Kajar Shah with a robe, and bestowed on
him other marks of favour. Khu-i Jah&n then said that as the
coin had come triumphant out of the test, Kajar Shah should be
mounted ou an elephant and paraded round the city, so that all
men might understand that the Bha8hg6.ni was of full value, and
not to be charged with impurity. Kajar Shah was accordingly
carried through the city in triumph, and the two informers, bein~
shown to be false, were banished. After awhile the minister
caused Kajar Shah to be dismissed upon some other charge. If
there were no such wise ministers the affairs of States would fall
into confusion, and the animadversions of the hi&h and low would
be east ~pon the most excellent institutions.
·
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Jiijteenth Mukaddama.-Establishment of a House
and a H08pital.

of

Oharity

Sultlr.n Firoz founded an establishment ( dftcdn-i khairdt) for
the promotion of marriages. Many needy Musulmans were distressed at having marriageable daughters, for whom they could
provide no marriage portion. • • • Notice was given that any
man having a marriageable daughter might apply at the diwdn-i
khairdt and state his case and his poverty to the officers of that
establishment, • • • who, after due enquiry, might fix an allowance of fifty tankas for the first class of recipients, thirty for the
second, and twenty-five for the third. • • • People, small and
great, flocked to the city from all parts of the country, and received grants for purchasing housekeeping requisites for their
daughters. • • •
The Shifa-khdna, or Hospital, also calkd, Sihhat-khdna. • • •
The Sultan, in his great kindness and humanity, established a
hospital for the relief of the sick and aftlicted, whether natives
(dshnd) or strangers. Able physicians and doctors were appointed
to superintend it, and provision was made for the supply of medicines. The poor afBicted went to the hospital and stated their
cases. The doctors duly considered and applied their skill to the
restoration of health. Medicines, food, and drinks were supplied
at the expense of the treasury. • • •
When the Sult&n founded these institutions for the public
benefit he settled some rich and well cultivated villages upon
them, to provide for their expenses. Allowances were also
granted to learned men and Kur&n readers. The author has
understood from the best authority that the sum of thirty-six
lacB of tankaa out of the revenues of the kingdom were appropriated to the payment of wages (idrdr), and that 4,200 aftlicted
persons received these monthly allowances. • • •
8i:rtunth Mukatldama.-Futieals.

Sultan Ffroz used to keep the 'fd8, the 8hab-i bardt, and the

Nau-ror. (New Yeara Day) as publio teetivals. • • •
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&oenteenth Mukaddama.-Engagement of musicians at the Pa~
on Friday1, after prayer1.
Every Friday, after public service, parties of musicians from
the four cities,1 athletes, and story-tellers, amounting in all to
about three thousand persons, used to attend at the palace.

Eighteenth Mukaddama.-IntJentionB or new contrivance~.
The Tas-i Ghariyti.l has already been described in the eighteenth
Mukaddama of the Third Book, etc., etc.
KISX v ....:..ToNSURE OF FiROZ SHAH. THE PRINCE FATH KHAN.
THE GREAT KHANS AND MALJI(S. CLOSE OF THE REIGN.

Fir1t Mukaddama.-The Toowre of Firoz SMA.
The Sult&n showed great respect to Shaikhu-1 Isl&m 'Al&u-d
d{n and Shaikhu-1 Isl&m Faridu-d din AjodhanL As long as
he lived he paid much attention to the elders of religion, and
towards the end of his reign he himself became a shaveling
(mahlUk) .t • • • In the year 776 H. (1374 A.D.), the Sult&n went
on a pilgrimage to the tomb of S&l&r Mas'ud Gh&zi at Bahr&ich.
He stayed there some time, and one night the spirit of S&lar
Mas'ud appeared to him in a dream,3 and stroked his own beard
with his hand, thereby intimating to the Sult&n that age was
prevailing over him, and that he must prepare for death. When
he returned from the visit, many of the khti.ns and andr1, out of
love for the Sult&n, performed the tonsure.

Second M.ukaddama.-SupprUIMn of unlawful practicu.
Abuses which had pressed upon the people in revenue matters,
mal-practices in the administration of public business, and
The four toW'DI or divisions of Debll.
Three of the four MSS. write "lllllkAU.i, created," instead of" -.l/'1, abaTeD,"
although there are pa888g88 which upreuly mention tbe remonl of the hair from tbe
Sult6n'a head. Mr. Thomaa'a MS. has tbe word fiNAlU eorrect.
3 The ghoat of Mas'tid mnat apparently haTe attained a notoriety for re'fiaiting
the mortal world, and 10 the author of the Allr-dt-i Ma'lllll ouly adopted a popular
belief ill a.erting thU he wrote hil book under the iupiration of that 1pirit. See
VoL U., p. 613.
l
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breaches of the Holy Law were all forbidden. One of these
(last) was the painting of portraits in the private apartments of
kings. It was held right among monarchs to have painted
chambers to gratify their eyes in retirement, but Firoz Sh8.h,
in his fear of God, prohibited the painting of portraits as contrary to the Law, and directed that garden scenes should be
painted instead.
Former kings used to have ornaments of brass and copper,
silver and gold, in opposition to the Law ; these he interdicted.
They had also used plates and drinking vessels of metal ; these
also were forbidden, and he used only stone and earthenware
table furniture. Pictures on banners and ensigns were also forbidden.
Learned and holy men were also present in the Court of the
Sultan, and whatever they objected to as being unlawful in the collection of taxes he forbad, even though it diminished the revenue.
They brought to the notice of His Majesty several abuses which
had sprung up in former reigns, and among them was that
of ddngana. Merchandize that had paid the regular zakat, after
being passed, was carried off to the aanba, again weighed, and
an impost of one dang per tanka levied. A large sum was thus
raised. Merchants, both natives and strangers, were sorely vexed
with the proceedings at the dangdna office, for they were subjected
to annoyances and delays by the officials, and were quite helpless.
In the city of DehU there was an unlawful impost called mu8taghall-a ground rent levied from houses and shops, which produced annually 150,000 tanktu. It was also called kird-aamin, or
ground rent. There was another unlawful tax ealledjasdn, levied
from butchers, at the rate of twelve jita/8 for every ox they
killed, and this brought a considerable sum to the treasury.
The .Rod was an impost upon traders. When traders, native
or foreign, brought grain, salt, sugar, or other goods into DehH,
laden upon bullocks,1 the customs officers used to seize these
animals for a day and aend them to old Dehli. In this old city
1

"BfiiW,.. aay beut of burden.
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there were seven fortifications (hisdr), built by famous sovereigns;
but these buildings were old and falling to decay, and they furnished an inexhaustible supply of bricks. The trader's animal11
were sent to this place fora day (ros) by the government officials,
and had to convey one load of bricks from thence to Firozabad.
No merchant who came to Dehl{ was allowed to depart until his
animals had rendered this service. This made traders reluctant
to come to the city, and, consequently, grain and salt began to
grow dear.
The facts of these various imposts were brought to the knowledge of his Majesty and were fully explained. The case of a
trader was reported who had brought in three mana of cotton,
which was carried to the dangdna sariba and detained. The officials would not take three ddngB proffered in payment, nor would
they let it pass. While it was thus detained it caught fire and
was burnt. Such was the hardship on traders. The rosi also
was so oppressive that traders kept away from the city, and commodities rose in price. The mUBtaghall, or ground rent, was
levied from all classes ;-from widows and the vwry poorest
people, so that it bore very hardly upon them.
The Sultan, in his benevolence, • • • called to his presence
the elders and learned men, the magistrates and revenue officers,
and examined them upon these subjects. The doctors and elders
all gave their opinion, which they supported by quotations from
books of authority, that these imposts were opposed to the Law.
So the Sultan ordered the abolition of them all. KB.z{ Nasrullah, who was the Ktisf of the army, was mounted on an elephant, and was sent out to read publicly the royal proclamation of
abolition. • • • The author of this work, who was then under
Mur Khan, was present and heard this proclamation read.
The numbers of people who· crowded to hear it exceeded all
computation. • • • The author has been informed that the loss
incurred by the abolition of these imposts amounted to thirty
lac8 of tatlkal per annum. This abolition was proclaimed in
777 H. (1375 A.D.).
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Third Mukaddama.-Burning of a Brahman before the Royal
Palace.
A report was brought to the Sultan that there was in Dehll
an old Brahman (zunar dar), who persisted in publicly performing
the worship of idols in his house; and that the people oCthe city,
both Musulmans and Hindus, used to resort to his house to
worship the idol. This Brahman had constructed a wooden tablet
(muhrak), which was covered within and without with paintings
of demons and other objects. On days appointed, the infidels
went to his house and worshipped the idol, without the fact becoming known to the public officers. The Sultan was informed
that this Brahman had perverted Muhammadan women, and had
led them to become infidels. An order was accordingly given
that the Brahman, with his tablet, should be brought into the
presence of the Sultan at Firoza.bad. The judges and doctors
and elders and lawyers were summoned, and the case of the
Brahman was submitted Cor their opinion. Their reply was that
the provisions or the Law were clear: the Brahman must either
become a Musulman or be burned. The true f'aith was declared
to the Brahman, and the right course pointed out, but he refused
to accept it. Orders were given Cor raising a pile of faggots before
the door of the darbar. The Brahman was tied hand and foot
and cast into it ; the tablet was thrown on the top and the pile
was lighted. The writer or this book was present at the darbar
and witnessed the execution. The tablet or the Brahman was
lighted in two places, at his head and at his feet ; the wood was
diy, and the fire first reached his feet, and drew from him a cry,
but the flames quickly enveloped his head and consumed him.
Behold the Sultan's strict adherence to law and rectitude, how
he would not deviate in the least nom its decrees.
Fourth Mukaddama.-IMy of the Jiaya from the Brahmam.
• • • The Jilya, or poll tax, had never been levied from
Brahmans; they had been held excused, in former reigns. But
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the Sultan convened a meeting of the learned men and elders,
to them that an error had been committed in
h~lding Brahmans exempt from the tax, and that the revenue
officers had been remiss in their duty. The Brahmans were the
very keys of the chamber of idolatry, an!l the infidels were dependent on them. They ought therefore to be taxed first.
The learned lawyers gave it as their opinion that the Brahmans ought to be taxed. The Brahmans of all the four
cities then assembled and went to the Kmhk-i Shikar, where
the Sultan was engaged in building, and represented that the
Brahmans had never before been called upon to pay the Jisya,
and they wanted to know why they were now subjected to the
indignity of having to pay it. They were determined to collect
wood and to bum themselves under the walls of the palace rather
than pay the tax. When these pleasant words (kalimat i pur
naghmat) were reported to the Sult,n, he replied that they
might bum and destroy themselves at once, for they would not
escape from the payment. He could not overlook the matter
as former kings had done, and they must give up all hope of it.
The Brahmans remained fasting for several days at the palace
until they were on the point of death. They clearly perceived
that the Sultan did not intend to spare them. The Hindus of
the city then assembled and told the Brahmans that it was not
right to kill themselves on account of the Jizya, and that they
would undertake to pay it for them. In DehU, the Jisya was of
three kinds : 1st class, Forty tankas; 2nd class, Twenty tankas;
3rd class, Ten tankaB. When the Brahmans foun~ their case
was hopeless, they went to the Sult'n and begged him in his
mercy to reduce the amount they would have to pay, and he
accordingly assessed it at ten tankaB and fifty jita7a 1 for each individual.

~suggested
~

Fifth Mukaddama.-.A.ccount of two giant$ and a dwarf; al&o of
two bearded women [and other wonders of the reign].

~ ~~ ~"·~ lt.:.J l:)'t.A.) l.j}J .).)
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Sizth Mukaddama.-Memoir of the Khan-i 'azam Tatar Khdn.
Tatar Khan was of Turki origin. • • • In the. reign of
Ghiy&su-d din Tughlik Gbazi, a king of Khurban made an
attack upon Multan and Dipalpur, and was ravaging and wasting that country. He had a wife, a very handsome woman,
from whom he could not bear to be absent, and so he took her
with him on his campaign. She was pregnant, and was delivered
of a child in the neighbourhood of Multan and Dipalplir. On
that same night, Sultan Tughlik made an attack upon the army
of her husband, which he defeat.ed and put to flight. In the confusion the child was lefi in its cradle. • • • and was found hy
the soldiers of Sultan Tughlik. The Sultan was pleased with
the child, brought him up like a son, and gave him the name of
Tatar Malik. He was young when that Sultan died, but grew
up in the reign of Sultan Muhammad, and became distinguished
for his courage, intrepidity, and military talents. • • • In the
reign of Firoz Shah he obtained the title of Tatar Khan [and
many mark8 of diatinction]. • • • He collected a great number
of commentaries on the Kur&n, and having secured the assistance of a number of learned men, • • • he produced the commentary which he called the Tafsir-i Tatar Khdni. He also
compiled a law book, called the Fatawa-i Tatar Khdni. • • •
He died some years afier the accession of Firoz Shah.

Seoenth Mukaddama.-Memoir of Khan-i JaMn.
The name of Khan-i J ahan was MakbUl. In his state of
ignorance (;.e._ when he was a Hindu) he was called Kattu. He
was a native of Telingana, and a man of high position in his
tribe, and he had attracted the favour of the .Rdi of that country.
When Sultan Muhammad sent the .Rdi of Telingana to DehH,.
the Ra£ died npon the road. Kattu then presented himself to
Sultlm Mohammad, and mllde his profeesion of the Muhammadan
faith. On being admitted to the honour of the faith, the Sultan
gave him the name of Makb6l, and bestowed on him many marks
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of his favour. Sultan Muhammad perceived in him many marks
of sagacity and intelligence, so he made him deputy-toazfr of
Dehli, when he used to seal and place his signature on pancana8
as follows, "MakbUl, slave of Muhammad Tughlik." Although
he had no knowledge of reading and writing, he was a man of
great common sense, acumen and intelligence, and was an ornament to . the Court. In the reign of Sultan Muhammad he
received the title of Kiwamu-1 Mulk, and a grant of the fief of
Multao. This was before he became deputy-wazfr. In those
days Khwaja-i Jaban was toazir of Sultan Mubammad. • • •
When this Sultan died, and Sultan Firoz attained the throne,
Khwaja-i J ahan was desirous of giving the crown to a son
of Sultan Muhammad, and opposed Sultan Firoz, as has been
related in a former part of this work. Khwaja-i J ahan and
Kiwamu-1 Mulk were both in DehH at the time, and when Firoz
Shah approached the city, Kiwamu-1 Mulk went out to meet
him, and helped him to get possession of the city. He was
then made wasir [and receiud the titk of Khdn-i Jahtin].
• • • When the Sultan departed from Dehli on ~ffairs of
State, or for hunting, he used to leave Khan-i J ahan as his
deputy, who, during his absence, rode about DehH with a great
display of power, • • • having his sons, grandsons, sons-in-law,
and slaves in his train. • • • During the absence of the Sultan,
the city was thus kept in subjection. After the death of the
Khan, the Sultan ceased from his excursions, and only went out
riding in the neighbourhood of the capital.
Khan-i-Jahan had a great number of chlldren. He was
much devoted to the pleasures of the harem, and sought eagerly
for pretty handmaids. It is reported that he had two thousand
women of Rum and Chin in his harem, where he spent much
_of his . time notwithstanding his onerous official duties. He
had numerous sons, and the Sultan made a provision that every
son. born to him should from his birth receive an allowance
(nan) of 11,000 tanka~ for his maintenance, he also provided that
every daughter on her marriaeooe should receive an allowance
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of 15,000 tankM. HilJ sons and sons-in-law all wore caps and
white waist-bands, and his magnificence reached to snch a pitch,
that the Sultan was ot\en heard to say that KIWl-i Jahan was
the grand and magnificent king of Dehli.
'A.lnu-1 Mulk was also ealled 'Afn Mahni. • • • He was a
wise, accomplished, excellent, clever man, full of sound judgment
and intelligence, • • • but during the reign of Sultan Muham·
mad bin Tughlik his brothers had been guilty of some improper
and unworthy action, through which he had properly been sent
into disgrace. • • • One day Muhammad Tughlik held a general
Court, • • • when he perceived 'A{nu-1 Mnlk, and, pointing to
him, said, that the misconduct of his brothers had deprived the
State of his services, and the Sultan gave orders that he should
be re-instated in his position at Court. 'Ainu-1 Mnlk was a
clever and accomplished man ot' the highest ability. He wrote
some excellent books in the reigns of Muhammad Tnghlik and
Firoz Shah. One of them is the '.A.inu-1 Jlulki, a popular and ap·
proved work. • • In the reign of },.(roz Shah he was appointed to
the office of .A.U.rqfill-l Jlamdlik, and entered actively upon his
duties in the minister's office. But a ·dispute arose between him
and the minister • • • which was carried to extremities. • • •
The contention reached such a height that Kh&-i Jahan often
uttered most bitter personal remarks in the presence of 'Ainu-1
Mulk, and the latter retorted in the same strain; there was no
delicacy between them. • • • Kh&n-i Jahan told the Sultan
that he could no longer stay in the country, and therefore he
wished to make the pilgrimage to Mecea. • • • • At length
the Sultan said to Khan-i Jahan, " I have given to you the
office of Ditedn-i UHJaarat, all officers are under you, dismiss
whom you please and give the offic.-.e of .A.shrqfo-l mamalik
to another." The wair went home rejoiced, • • • and sent
'Ainu-1 Mulk his dismissal. When 'Ainu-1 Mulk received his
discharge he did not go to the palace for three days, but on the
third day he went and paid his respects to the sonreign. The
Sultan called him near, and observed that the world is ruined
'YOL UL
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by dissensions, • • • • and as a quarrel had arisen between
Kh&.n-i Jah&.n and him, there was granted to him the fiefs of
Mult{m, Bhakkar, and Siwistan, whither he had better repair
and look after their affairs. But 'Ainu-1 Mulk replied, that if he
managed these territories he would not render his accounts to the
office of the wadr, but that he would submit them to the Sultan
himself. The Sultan accordingly ordered that the fief of Multan
should be removed from the jurisdiction of the minister, arid told
'Ainu-1 Mulk that he would himself receive his reports 1 and that
his books would be sufficient. Upon these conditions 'Ainu-1
Mulk accepted the fiefs. The writer has been informed that
when 'Ainu-1 Mulk was thus dismissed, the chief servants
met to consider the matter, and they observed that he had
been disgraced through the influence of the minister, and that
the same might happen to them to-morrow. They therefore
endeavoured to set the Sultan against Khan-i Jahan. • • •
'Ainu-1 Mulk had started for Multan, and had proceeded about
twenty-four k08, when he received an order from the Sultan
directing him to leave all his train and return quickly. He did
so with alacrity, and when he arrived in DehH, the Sult{m gave
him a private audience, when the officers who were present
observed that it was not right to give such predominance to
Khan-i J ahan, and that it would be well to beware of him. The
Sultan looked towards 'Ainu-1 Mulk who said that • • • Khan-i
J ahan was a wise and experienced minister, and that his removal
would be a calamity to the State. These sentiments greatly
pleased the Sultan. He afterwards consulted with him and
asked him what ought to be done. He replied that the • • •
wazir should be sent for, and that all fear and apprehension
should be removed from his mind. • • • The minister was
accordingly summoned, and when the officers who were sent
to call him informed him of what had passed he was greatly
amazed. • • • When the Sultan saw he was disturbed in mind
1 Thia 11881111 to be the meaning. of the 11811tence. but the exact worda are "all that
you may happen to do ill the fief of Multb shall be liatened to."
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he reaSsured him, clothed him with a splendid robe and sent
him away with many marks of favour. As the minister retired,
radiant and happy, he embraced 'Ainu-l Mulk and said, "I had
never thought that you were so friendly towards me •. I have
been wrong and ungracious to you." 'Ainu-1 Mulk replied that
he hoped that all misgiving would be removed from the mind
of the minister, he had spoken warmly for him, notwithstanding
their old feud, and all that he had said had been for the good
of the throne of Sultan Firoz. Kban-i Jaban strongly wished
to take 'Ainu-l Mulk home with him but he declined.
[Order of Precedence at Court]. Kban-i Jahan lived to a ripe
old age, till he was more than eighty years old, and all his limbs
had become very feeble. • • • He died in the year 770 H. (1368
.-\.D.), in the eighteenth year of the reign of Firoz Shah. When
he died all Dehli went into mourning, and crowded to the mosques
and tombs. [Er~logy of the Kluit~.] The Sultan was ~eatly
affected at his death, and wept bitterly; and he resolved in his
mind that he would never more ride forth on any great enterprize. • • •
When Khan-i Jahan held the fief of Multan, he had a son
born to him. • • • He wrote to acquaint Sultan Muhammad
Shah of the fact, and that monarch directed that the child should
be named J 6nan Shah. This was he who was afterwards known
as Khan-i Jahan, son of Kban-i Jahan. • • • After the death
. of his father, the Sultan promoted him to the office of wazir,
and bestowed on him this title. • • • He acted as minister under
Firoz Sha.h for twenty years, • • • and the Sultan committed
all the affairs of the kingdom to his charge. But towards the
end of the reign of Firoz Shah, • • • enmity broke out between
the minister and Prince Muhammad Khan, afterwards Sultan
Muhammad Sh8.h. Their dissensions were the cause of great
trouble and disaster to the country; old and yonng, small and
great, suffered, and the country at length fell a prey to the inroads
of the Mughals. The author has entered fully into the details of
this quarrel in his memoir of Sultan Muhammad bin Firoz.
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Eighth Mukaddama.-MitMir

of Malik Ndib Bar-bale.

Ninth Mukaddama.- Memoir of Malik-i Muluku-U. Sharf, ·
'lmddu-l Mulk, BtU/Ur-i Sultdni.

• • • Some say that Sip&h-aalar Rajah, the father of Sultan
Firoz received 'lmadu-1 Mulk as part of his wife's dower, others
that he purchased him with the price of some of his wife's
jewels, and others assert that when Sultan Firoz, after his
accession, married a daughter of Sultan Kutbu-d din, this lady
gave her slave 'Im~u-1 Mulk to her husband. • • • • The
great wealth of 'lmadu-1 Mulk baa already been spoken of; it
amounted to lmwa. The author was told that on one occasion
bags were required for containing the coin, and 2,500 tanluu
were expended in the purchase of the material, the cost of each
bag being four iftalf. • • • When the accounts were brought
before 'Imadu-1 Mulk he objected to this extravagant outlay
for bags, and directed that pits should be dug in the ground and
the money placed therein like as com is stored.• • • There were
many rich khdm and malik& in the time of Firoz Shah, but no
one was so rich as he; indeed there never had been one so rich in
any reign or in any kingdom. It is said that he amassed thirteen
krora (of tankaB) but he was avid in the acquisition of more. He
held the fief of Rapri and looked very vigilantly after it. The
clerks of the Exchequer (dinuin-i tcazdrat) were afraid of him,
and they refrained from calling him to account, so that in the
course of years a large balance was due by him. This fact
became known to the Sultan.• • • When 'Imadu-1 Mulk heard
about the enquiry he drew up a statement of his wealth which he
himself presented to the Sultan, who read it without making any
observation and returned it. • • One day 'Im&du-1 Mulk brought
a kror (of tanka&) in bags to Court, and when the Sultan cried out
" Baahir, what is this f" be replied that it was a small contribution (chfae 'alufah) for the use of the servants of the court. The
Sui~ declined to take it, but 'lmadu-1 Mulk .urged its acceptance. At length the Sultan said, "Baahir is my property,
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and so his property is mine. But this lcror must not be placed
in the public treasury, because that is the depository of the
public revenue. Let it therefore be deposited with MakbUl the
perfumer ('itr-ddr). Whenever Khan-i Jah&n required money
for fitting out the equipage of the Sult&n, he used to give notice
to the Sultan, and this kror in the hands of MakbUl was drawn
upon for the necessary expenses.1 But as money was continually
coming in from ('Im8du-l Mulk's) fief, which was handed over to
MakbUl the perfumer, the kror (of tankas), so long as the Sultan
lived, was not diminished. • • • When 'ImB.du-1 Mulk died the
Sult&n decided that the wealth did not belong to the deceased.
There were twelve krora, of which the Sultan took nine, leaving
three for Malik Is'hak.

Tent4 Jfukaddama.-Memoir of MaliR Saiyidu-l Hujjdb.
Elevent4 Muluzddama.-Memoir of Malik S4amau-d din .Alntrjd,
Mu.~taufi-mamdliR.

Twelfth Mukaddama.-Jlemoir of Shamau-d djn Ddmagluinf.
Thirteenth Mulraddama.-Dutruction of a band of murderers bv
..lilros SMh.
Fourteenth Jlukaddama.-.A.ttention tlwtm to three subjects by
.Mros Shdh toUJard8 tht end of hi& life, fJiz.,
1. Liberation of prisoners. 2. Restoration of mosques. 3.
RedreBSing the wrongs of the oppreBSed.

Jijteent4 Mukaddama.- TAe la8t/armell of Saiyid Jaldlu-d din. 2
Sixteenth Mukaddama.-Repentance of Fvoz Shah.

•

SeDenteenth Mukaddama.-Rengnation (t<Ulim kardan) of Jtiroz
SMA to Khdn-i Jahdn •
Eignteent4 Mukaddama.-.Account of tile charm~ (ahrrlU-i sihr)
performed/or Ff.roz SMA.
I Sir H. Ellior1 uul Mr. Th011181' MSS. here eome to an abrupt termination,
haTing bMn ~1 oopiecl, u beton oblmed, from the ame (imperfect) original.
• The b.t MS. terminatel abruptly in thil chapter. The h81dings of the remaining three chlpten are taken from the Pre&ce.
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xvn.
FUTUHKT-1 FrROZ SHKHr
OP

SULTKN FrROZ SH~H.
[This little work, the production of the Sult6.n F{roz Shah,
contains a brief summary of the rea gestae of his reign, or, as
he designates them, his "Victories." Sir H. Elliot was unable to obtain a copy of it, but considered its recovery very
desirable, " as everything relating to the noble character of
Firoz is calculated to E~xcite attention.'' Colonel Lees also
speaks of it, but be had never seen it, and was not well informed as to its extent.1 Mr. Thomas was more fortunate, for
he possesses a copy which purports to have been written in 1139
H. (1726 A.D.), but it is quite modern; the date therefore must
be that of the MS. from which it was copied. The work is a
mere brochure of thirty-two pages, and the editor bas translated
the whole of it, with the exception of a few lines in the preface
laudatory of the prophet. It exhibits the humane and generous
spirit of · Firoz in a very pleasin~ unostentatious light, recording
his earnest endeavours to discharge the duties of his station with
clemency, and to act up to the teaching of his religion with
reverence and earnestnass.]
BXTRA.Cl'S.

[Praises without end, and infinite thanks to that merciful
Creator who gave to me his poor abject creature Firoz, son of
Rajah, the slave of Muhammad Shah son of Tughlik Shah, His
impulse for the maintenance of the laws of His religion, for the
1 Jo1U'IIIl Royal Asiatic Society, VoL IV., New Seriee, p...6. ·. See allo BrisP'
Feriahta, L, f62.
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repression of heresy, the prevention of crime, aud the prohibition
of things forbidden; who gave me also a disposition for discharging my lawful duties and my moral obligations. • • • My
desire is that, to the best of my human power, I should recount
and pay my thanks for the many blessings He has bestowed upon
me, so that I may be found among the number of His grateful
servants. First I would praise Him because when irreligion and
sins opposed to the Law prevailed in Hindustan, and mens' habits
and dispositions were inclined towards them, and were averse to
the restraints of religion, He inspired me His humble servant with
an earnest desire to repress irreligion and wickedness, so that I
was able to labour diligently until with His blessing the vanities
of the world, and things repugnant to religion, were set aside,
and the true was distinguished from the false.
1. In the reigns of former kings the blood of many Musulmans
had been shed, and many varieties of torture employed. Amputation of hands and feet, ears and noses ; tearing out the eyes,
pouring molten lead into the throat, crushing the bones of the
hands and feet with mallete, burning the body with fire, driving
iron nails into the hands, feet, and bosom, cutting the sinews,
sawing men asunder ; these and many similar tortures were
practised. The great and merciful God made me, His servant,
hope and seek for Hia mercy by devoting myself to prevent the
unlawful killing of Musulmans, and the infiiction of any kind of
torture upon them or upon any men.
"Thanb for God's merciee I will •how,

By cau.ei.Dg man nor pain nor woe."

All these things were practised that fear and dread might &11
upon the hearts of men, and that the regulations of government
might be duly maintained.
"Would'at thou 1ee thy land at reet ~
Xeep the (hlldaman'•) nord at reet I"

Through the mercy which God has shown to me these severities and terrors have been exchanged for tenderness, kindness,
and mercy. Fear and respect have thus taken firmer hold of
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the hearts of men, and there has been no need of executions,
scourgings, tortures, or terrors. But this blessed result is
altogether due to the mercy and favour of the Creator.
" Thy power ia great, then mercy ahow :
Pardon than nngeanoe beUer bow.
Greatn- to thee from Beaven delcencla :
Pronen- to wrath thy God oll'encla.
Withhold thine hand, aome nwpite ~ive,
Nor kill the man thon might'at forgive;
Let not hia body lifel- fllll,
Bia i!pirit thon can'at ne'er recall.
See how the mother'a tender breut
Ja by her child'• cHatre. oppreat.
:Bout not tbe hundreda thou hut alain,
To 11ve one life'a a nobler aim.
Thou ahrinkeat from the lancet'• amart,
:Keep then thy aword from neck and heart.
Seek not to abed a victim'• gore,
The life-atream atopped will flow no more.
From dee& of blood thy hand restrain,
Thy blood the .....m•a blade may stain.
That leader piaiee whoee generoaa heart,
Diaclaine with captives' lives to i!pOrt.
From the well of fate he life will draw
Who ehielcla the wretch from tyranta' law.
A vanquished foe ahonld claim thy care,
Then pity ahow-in mercy spare!"

By God's help I det.ermined that the lives (khun) of Musulmans and true believers should be in perfect immunity, and
whoever transgressed the Law should receive the punishment prescribed by the book and the decrees of judges.
2. The next matter, which by God's help I accomplished, was
the repetition of the names and titles of former sovereigns which
had been omitted from the prayers on Sabbaths and Feasts.
The names of those sovereigns of Islam, under whose happy
fortune and favour infidel countries had been conquered, whose
banners had waved over many a land, under whom mosques and
pulpits had been built and exalted, the fragrant creed had been
extended, and the people of Islam had waxen strong and warlike,
the names of these men had fallen into neglect and oblivion. So
I decreed that according to established custom their namee and
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titles should be rehearsed in the khutba and aspirations offered
for the remission of their sins.
"Would'at thou enjoy a luting fame t
Hide uot the merita of an bououred uamel"

3. In former reigns they used to collect frivolous, unlawful,
and unjust cesses at the public treasury, such as the Mandari

bark, daldlat-i bazarlu:i, jardrl, amirl-tarab, gul-faro~Ai, jarlbd-i
tambol, clt.angi-gAala, kitabi, bilgarl, mdhi-:far08hi, aabfmkari,
rlmuin faro~hi, rauglt.an-karl, nukhUd-birydn, taA-bdzdrl, jlt.aba,
kimar-klu:ina, ddd-banki, lwtwcili, ihtia4hi, karhi, cAartii, muaddarat. I had all these abolished and removed from the accounts,
and any revenue collector who exacted these ceases from the
people was to be brought to punishment for his offence.
"Better a people's weal than treuuree Taat,
Better an empty che.t than bearta downcast."

The money received in the public treasury should be derived
from sources recognized by the Sacred Law, and approved by
books of authority. First the klt.ardj or tenth from cultivated
lands, then the zakdt or alms, then the jiaya or poll tax on
Hindus and other separatists, then the klt.ama or fifth of the spoil
and of (the produce of) mines. No tax unauthorized by t.he
declarations of the book should be received in the public treasury.
4. Before my time it was the rule and practice that in repressing infidelity four-fifths of the spoil was appropriated to
the public treasury and one-fifth was given to the captors; but
the rule of the Law is that one-fifth should be taken by the
State, and four-fifths allotted to the captors. The provisions of
the Law had thus been entirely subverted. As the Law was thus
set at nought, every man looked upon himself as the lawful
owner of the spoil he captured. Hence, children borne by
female captives were the offspring of fornication. To prevent
these irregularities I decreed that one-fifth (of the spoil) should
be taken by the State, and four-fifths given to the captors.
5. The sect of 8'M'a., also called .Rate4fta, had endeavoured to
make proselytea. They wrote treatises and boob, and gave in-
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struction and lectures upon the tenets of their sect, and tl-aduced
and reviled the first chiefs of our religion (on whom be the peace
of God ! ). I seized them all and I convicted them of their
errors and perversions. On the most zealous I inflicted punishment ( Biyd&at), and the rest I visited with censure ( tdzlr) and
threats (taMib) of public punishment (ta&hldr-i r.ijr). Their
books I burnt in public, and so by the grace of God the influence
of this sect was entirely suppressed.
6. There was a sect of heretics (mulhid), and sectarians (abdbtiyan), who laboured to sedu.ee the people into heresy and
schism. They met by night at an appointed time and place,
both friends and strangers. Wine was served, and they said
that this was their religious worship. They brought their wives,
mothers, and daughters to these meetings. The men threw themselves on the ground. as if in worship, and each man had intercourse with the woman whose garment he caught. I cut oft' the
heads of the elders of this sect, and imprisoned and banished the
rest, so that their abominable practices were put an end to.
7. There was a sect which wore the garments of atheism~ and
having thrown oft' all restraint, led men astray. The name of
their chief was Ahmad BaharL He dwelt in the city, and a
party of his followers called him a God. They brought those
people before me in bonds and chains, and. informed me that he
presumptuously made himself a prophet., and said that there
could be none of the grace of prophecy in any one who had not
been admitted into his following. One of his disciples affirmed
that a God had appeared in Dehli, that is, Ahmad Dahari.
When these facts were proved against them, I ordered them
both to be confined and punished with chains. I admonished
the others to repent and reform, and I banished them to different
cities to put a stop to the influence of this wretched sect.
8. There was in Dehli a m~n named Ruknu-d din, who was
called Mahdi, because he affirmed himself to be the Imam Mahdi
who is to appear in the latter days, and to be possessed of knowledge by inspiration. He said that he had not read or studied
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under anyone, and that. he knew the names of all things, a knowledge which no prophet had acquired since Adam. He pretended
that the mysteries of the science of letters ('ilm-i hurof) had
been revealed to him in a way never made known to any other
man, and that he had written books upon the subject. He led
people astray into mystic practices, and perverted ideas by maintaining that he was Ruknu-d din, the prophet of God. The
elders brought the facts of this case to my attention, and gave
evidence of what they had heard him say. When he was brought
before me I investigated the charges of error and perversion
brought against him, and he was convicted of heresy and error.
The doctors of the Law said he was an infidel, and worthy of
death, for having spread such vile and pernicious ideas among
the people of Islam. If any delay were made in putting them
down they would spread like a pestilence, and many Musulm&na
would stray from the true faith. A revolt (against religion)
would follow ; and many men would fall into perdition. I
ordered that this vile fellow's rebellion and wickedness should be
communicated to all societies of learned men, and be made public
to all men, high and low : and that in accordance with the decision of the doctors learned in the holy Law, the guilty should
be brought to punishment. They killed him with some of his
supporters and disciples, and the people rushing in tore him to
pieces and broke his bones into fragments, Thus was his iniquity
prevented. God in His mercy and favour, made me, His humble
creature, the instrument of putting down such wickedness, and
abolishing such heresy ; and guided me to eft"ect a restoration of
true religion. Thanks for this are due to the great and glorious
God. Upon hearing or reading the facts here recorded, every
well-wisher of His religion will admit that this sect was deserTedly punished, and for this good action I hope to receive
future reward.
9. A person who was one of the pupils of 'Ain M&hru, 1 had
set himself up aa a daikh in the country of Gujad.t, and having
I
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got together a body of disciples, used to say," .A.M-l Hakk" (I am
God). He commanded his disciples that when he used these
words they were to say, ~' Thou art, thou art ! " He forther
said, " I am the king who dies not ;" and he wrote a book in
which he inserted the words of his profession (kalamdt). He
was put in chains and brought before me. The charge being
proved, I condemned him to punishment, and his book I ordered
to be burnt, so that his innovation (jtudd) might be prevented
from spreading among the faithful people of Iel,m.
10. A custom and practice unauthorized by the Law of Isl'm
had sprung up in Musolm'n cities. On holy days women riding
in palank(ns, or carts, or litters, or mounted on horses or moles,
or in large parties on foot, went out of the city to the tombs.
Rakes and wild fellows of unbridled passions and loose habits,
took the opportunity which' this practice afForded for improper
riotous actions. I commanded that no woman Rhould go out to
the tombs under pain of exemplary punishment. Now, thanks
to the great God, no lady or respectable Mosolmh woman can
go out on pilgrimage to the tombs. The practice baa been enti~ly stopped.
11. The Hindus and idol-worshipers had agreed to pay the
money for toleration (sar-i •immiya), and had consented to the
poll tax (Jisya), in return for which they and their families enjoyed security. These people now erected new idol temples in
the city and the environs in opposition to the Law of the Prophet
which declares that such temples are not to be tolerated. Under
Divine guidance I destroyed these edifices, and I killed those
leaders of infidelity who seduced others into error, and the lower
orders I subjected to stripes and chastisement, until this abuse
was entirely abolished. The following is an instance :-In the
village of MalUh there is a tank which they call kund (tank).
Here they bad built idol-temples, and on certain days the Hindus
were accustomed to proceed thither on horseback, and wearing
anna. Their women and children also went out in palanklna
and carts. There they assembled in thousands and performed
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idol worship. This abuse had been ao overlooked that the bdsdr
people took out there all sorts of provisions, and set up stalls and
aold their goods. Some graceless Musulmbs, thinking only of
their own gratification, took part in these meetings. When intelli·
gence of this came to my ears my religious feelings prompted me
at once to put a stop to this scandal and offence to the religion of
Islam. On the day of the assembling I went there in penon,
and I ordered that the leaders of these people and the promoters
of this abomination should be put to death. I forbad the infliction of any severe punishments on the Hindus in general, but I
destroyed their idol temples, and instead thereof raised mosques.
I founded two flourishing' towns (kalba), one ealled Tughlikplir,
the other S6.larpur. Where infidels and idolaters worshiped idols,
Musulmans now, by God's mercy, perform their devotions to the
true God. Praises of God and the summons to prayer are now
heard there, and that place which was formerly the home of
infidels has become the habitation of the faithful, who there
repeat their creed and offer up their praises to God.
12. Information was brought to me that aome HindU& had
erected a new idol-temple in the village of S'lihp'6.r, and were
performing worship to their idol. I sent some persons there to
destroy the idol temple, and to put a stop to their pernicious incitements to error.
18. Some HindU& had erected a new idol-temple in the village
of KoMna, and the idolaters used to at!Bemble there and perform
their idolatrous rites. These people were seized and brought
before me. I ordered that the perverse conduct of the leaders of
this wickedness should be publicly proclaimed, and that they
should be put to death before the gate of the palace. I also
ordered that the infidel books, the idols, and the vessels used in
their worship, whic!J. had been taken with them, should all be
publicly burnt. The others were restrained by threats and
punishments, aa a warning to all men, that no simmi could follow
such wicked practicea in a M118ulm'n country.
14. It had been the practice in former reigns to use vessels of
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gold and silver at the royal table~ and sword-belts and quivers
were ornamented with gold and jewels. I forbad these things,
and I ordered the fittings of my arms to be made of bone, and I
commanded that only such vessels should be used as are recognized by the Law.
15. In former times it had been the custom to wear ornamented garments, and men received robes as tokens of honour
from kings' courts. Figures and devices were painted and displayed on saddles, bridles, and collars, on censers, on goblets
and cups, and flagons, on dishes and ewers, in tents, on curtains
and on chairs, and upon all articles and utensils. Under Divine
guidance and favour I ordered all piciures and portraits to be
removed from these things, and that such articles only should he
made as are approved and recognized by the Law. Those pictures
and portraits which were painted on the doors and walls of palacea
I ordered to be effaced.
16. Formerly the garments of great men were generally made
ofsilk and gold brocades, beautiful but unlawful. Under Divine
guidance I ordered that such garments should be worn as are
approved by the Law of the Prophet, and that choice should be
made of such trimmings of gold brocade, embroidery, or braiding
as did not exceed four inches (asabi') in breadth. Whatever was
unlawful and forbidden by, or opposed to, the Law ·was set aside.
Among the gifts which God bestowed upon me, His humble
servant, was a desire to erect public buildings. So I built many
mosques and colleges and monasteries, that the learned and the
elders, the devout and the holy, might worship God in these
edifices, and aid the kind builder with their prayers. The
digging of canals, the planting of trees, and the endowing with
lands are in accordance with the direCtions of the Law. The
learned doctors of the Law of Islam hav~ many troubles; of
this there is no doubt. I settled allowances upon them in proportion to their necessary expenses, so that they might regularly
receive the income. The details of this are fully set forth in the
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Again, by the guidance of God, I was led to repair and rebuild
the edifices and structures of former kings and ancient nobles,
which had fallen into decay from lapae of time; giving the restoration of these buildings the priority over my own building
works. The Ma~jid-i }ami' of old DehH, which was built by
Sultan Mu'izzu-d din Sam, had fallen into decay from old age,
and needed repair and restoration. I so repaired it that it was
quite renovated.
The western wall of the tomb of Sultan Mu'izzu-d din Sam,
and the planks of the door, had become old and rotten. I ra.
stored this, and, in the place of the balcony, I furnished it with
doors, arches, and ornaments of sandal-wood.
The mindra of Sultan Mu'izzu-d din Sam had been struck by
lightning. I repaired it.and raised it higher than it was before.
. The Haus-i Shatmi, or tank of Altamsh, had been deprived
of water by some graceless men, who stopped up the channels of
supply. I punished these incorrigible men severely, and opened
&gain the closed up channels.
The Haus-i 'AkU, or tank of 'Alan-d din, had no water in it,
and ~ filled up. People carried on cultivation in it, and had
dug wells, of which they sold the water. After a generation
(karn) had passed I cleaned it out, so that this great tank might
again be filled from year to year.
..._,he Jfadra&a (college) of Sultan Shamsu-d din Altamsh had
been destroyed. I rebuilt it, and furnished it with sandal-wood
doors. The columns of the tomb, which had fallen down, I
restored better than they had been before. When the tornb was
built its court (sahn) had not been made cuned (kaj), but I now
made it so. I enlarged the hewn-stone staircase of the dome,
and I re-erected the fallen piers (puakti) of the four towers.
Tomb of Sultan Mu'izzu-d din, son of Sultan Shamsu-d din,
which is situated in Malikpur. This had fallen into such ruin
that the sepulchres were undistinguishable. I re-erected the
dome, the terrace, and the enclosure wall.
Tomb of Sultan Ruknu-d din, son of Shamsu-d din, in Malik-
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pur. I repaind the encloeure wall, built a new dome, and erected
a monastery (khtinU/a).
Tomb of Sultan Jalilu-d din. This I repaired, and I supplied
it with new doors.
Tomb of Sultan 'Al,u-d din. I repaired this, and furnished
it with. sandal-wood doors. I repaired the wall of the abddrUana, and the west wall of the mosque, which is within the
college, and I also made good the tesselated pavement (lariA-t
WBMb).
Tomb of Sultan Kutbu-d din and the (other) 80ns of Sultan
'Al,u-d din, viz., Khizr Khan, Shf.di Kh&n, Farid Khan, Sultan
Shahabu-d din, Sikandar Khan, Muhammad Khan, 'Usmao
Khh, and his grandsons, and the 80ns of his grandsons. The
tombs of these I repalred and renoTated.
I also repaired the doors of the dome, and the lattice work of
the tomb of Shaikhu-1 lslf.m Nizf.mu-1 hakk wau-d din, which
were made of sandal-wood. I hung up the golden chandeliers.
with chains of gold in the four recesaea of the dome, and I built
a meeting room, for before this there was none.
Tomb of Ma1ik Taju-1 Mulk KUuri, the great UJOSJr ofSolt&n
'Alau-d din. He was a most wise and intelligent minister, and
acquired many countries, on which the horses of former sovereigns
had never placed their hoofs, and he caused the Uutba of Sultan
'Alau-d din to be repeated there. He had 52,000 horsemen.
His grave had been leveled with the ground, and his tomb laid
low. I caused his tomb to be entirely renewed, for he was a
devoted and faithful subject.
The Daru-l aman, or House of Rest. This is the bed and
resting place of great men. I had new sandal-wood doors made
for it, and over the tombs of these distinguished men I had
curtains and hangings suspended.
The expense of repairing and renewing these tombs and colleges
was provided from their ancient endowments. In t.hose eases
where no income had been settled on these foundations in former
times for (procuring) carpets, lights, and furniture for the use of
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travelers and pilgrims in the least of these places, I had villages
assigned to them, the revenues of which would suffice for their
expenditure in perpetuity.
JaM.n-panah. This foundation of the late Sultan Muhammad
Sh~, my kind patron, by whose bounty I was reared and educated, I restort>d.
All the fGrtifi.cations which had been built by former sovereigns
at Dehli I repaired.
For the benefit of travelers and pilgrims resorting to the
tombs of illustrious kings and celebrated saints, and for providing the things necessary in these holy places, I confirmed
and gave effect to the grants of villages, lands, and other endowments which had been conferred upon them in olden times.
In those cases where no endowment or provision had been settled,
~ made an endowment, 80 that these establishments might for
ever be secure of an income, to afford comfort to travelers and
,.ayfarers, to holy men and learned men. May they remember
those (ancient benefactors) and me in their prayers.
I was enabled by God's help to build a DartHh Bhij'a, or
Hospital, for the benefit of every one of high or low degree, who
was suddenly attacked by illness and overcome by su1Fering.
Physicians attend there to ascertain the disease, to look after the
cure, to regulate the diet, and to administer medicine. The cost
of the medicines and the food is defrayed from my endowments.
All sick persons, residents and travelers, gentle and simple,
bond and free, resort thither ; their maladies are treated, and,
under God's blessing, they are cured.
Under the guidance of the Almighty I arranged that the heirs
of those persons who had been executed (kUBhta) in the reign of
my late lord and patron Sultf.n Muhammad Shah, and those
who had been deprived of a limb, nose, eye, hand, or foot, should
be reconciled to the late Sultf.n and be appeased with gifts,
80 that they executed deeds declaring their satismction, duly
attested by witneaaei. These deeds were put into a chest, which
was placed iu the Ddru-l amdn at the head of the tomb of the
l'OL.
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late Sultan, in the hope that God, in his great clemency, would
show mercy to my late friend and patron, and make those peraona
feel reconciled to him.
Anot.her instance of Divine guidance was this. Villages, lands,
and ancient patrimonies of every kind had been wrested from the
hands of their owners in former reigns, and had been brought
under the Exchequer. I directed that every one .who had a
claim to property should bring it forward in the law-oourt, and,
upon establishing his title, the village, the land, or whatever
other property it was should be restored to him. By God's
grace I was impelled to this good action, and men obtained their
just rights.
I enoouraged my infidel subjects tO embrace the religion of the
prophet, and I proclaimed that every one who repeated the creed
and became a Mnsulman should be exempt from the jisya, or
poll-tax. Information of this came to the ears of the people at
large, and great numbers of Hindus presented themselves, an4
were admitted to the honour of Isl6.m. Thus they came forward
day l>y day from every quarter, and, adopting the faith, were
exonerated from the jisya, and were favoured with presents and
honours.
Through God's mercy the lands and property of his servants
have been safe and secure, protEicted and guarded during my
reign; and I have not allowed the smallest particle of any man'a
property to be wrested from him. Men often spoke to me
officiously, saying that such and such a merchant had made 10
many lacs, and that such and such a revenue collector had 10
many lacs. By reproofs and punishments I made these informers
hold their tongues, so that the people might be safe from their
malignity, and through this kindness men became my friends
and supporters.
"Labour to earn for generous deeds a name,
Nor 11eok for riches to extend thy fame.
Better one word of proiae than stores of gold,
Better one grateful prayer than wealth untold."

Under God's favour my heart was occupied with an earnest
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desire to succour the poor and needy (!ukra wa ma8akln} and to
comfort their heart& Wherever I heard of a ftJdr or religious
recluse, I went to visit him and ministered to his necessities, so
that I might attain the blessing promised to those who befriend
the poor.
Whenever a person had completed the natural term of life and
had become full of years, after providing for his support, I advised and admonished him to direct his thoughts to making
preparation for the life to come, and to repent of all things which
he had done contrary to the Law and religion in his youth ; to
wean his affections from this world, and to fix them on the next.
I desired to act upon the sentiment of these lines" The practice of the great ehould be
To ncoour honelt men ;
And when a good man dies, to aee
Ilia children find a friend.''

When any government servant filling an important and respon~ible position was carried off under the decrees of God to the
happy future life, I gave his place and employment to his son,
so that he might occupy the same position and rank as his C.ther
and suffer no injury.
"Kings should make their rule of lite
To lon the great and wile;
And when death ends this mortal strife,
To dry their loYed ones' eyes."

The greatest and best of honours that I obtained through
God's mercy was, that by my obedience and piety, and friendliness and submission to the Khal~fa, the representative of the holy
Prophet, ·my authority was confirmed ; for it is by his sanction
that the power of kings is assured, and no king is secure until he
has submitted himself to the khalifa, and has received a confirmation from the sacred throne. A diploma was sent to me fully
confirming my authority as deputy of the khikifat, and the leader
of the faithful was graciously pleased to honour me with the title
of "Saiyidu-a Saltitin." He also bestowed upoll me robes, a
banner, a sword, a ring, and a foot-print as badges of honour and
distinction.
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My object in writing this book has been to express my gratitude to the All-bountiful God for the many and various blessings
He has bestowed upon me. Secondly, that men who desire to be
good and prosperous may read this and learn what is the proper
course. There is this concise maxim, by observing which, a man
may obtain God's guidance : Men will be judged according to
their works, and rewarded for the good that they have done •

•
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XVIII.
MALFU'ZXT-1 TtM1JR1,
OB.

TU'ZAK-1 TIMU'Rt:
TO

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF

TtMU'R.

[This is an autobiographical memoir of the Emperor Timur,
written in the Chaghata{ Turki language, translated into Persian
by AbU T6lib Husain{, and dedicated to the Emperor Shah
Jah&n, who began to reign in A.D. 1628.
In the brief preface to his translation, AbU T&lib states that
he found the original Tu.rk{ work in the library of Ja'far, Hakim
of Yaman,1 and that it consisted of a history of Timur;from
the seventh to the seventy-fourth year of his age. The reticence
of AbU T6lib as to the authenticity of the original work, and
the strangeness of the place for the diecovery of a MS. in a
Turki language, have given rise to the suspicion that there was
no such work, and that AbU T6.lib made the statement to
give greater authority to a production of his own. Major Davy,
who first brought the work to notice, argued against this supposition, grounding his opinion on the internal evidence of the
work ibelf, and on tlie improbability of an author resorting to
"an artifice which could tend only to diminish his fame and his
profit." The probability is that AbU T6lib knew nothing more
of the work than what he learned from ita own pages, and that
when he had turned these into Persian he had nothing to add.
Timur's descendants seem to have had a partiality for writing
1

A pet'IIOI1 of tbia ume wu Paaha of Taman in 1610.-.Aitley'• Voyagea referred

to by Stewart in the Pre&oe to hia tnulation.
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their own memoirs, as in the instances of Babar and Jab6.ngfr;
and others, who did not profess to be their own biographers, provided for a record of their lives and actions being written. This
family predilection is of itself something in favour of the authenticity of the work.
The fact of its being a genuine work, produced under the supervision of Tim6r himself, can however be proved upon more certain
evidence. Only thirty years after Tim6r's death, Sharafu-d din
Yazdi wrote his celebrated Zafar-ndma, or Book of Victory, to
commemorate the exploits of Timur, and in his preface he details
the sources from which his work was drawn, and the auspices
under which it was written. To establish the veracity and authority of his history, he first describes, in the following words,
the way in which a :r.eeord of the events of Timlir's reign was
kept at the Court of that Emperor.
"The third recommendation (of this my work, named ZfgMtlama) is its truthfulness-the exactness and verity of the accounts and descriptions of the various events of Tim6r's life,
both at home and abroad. Men of the highest character for
learning, knowledge, and goodness, Aighur officers and Persian
secretaries, were in attendance at the Oourt of Tim6r, and a
staff of them under the orders of the Emperor wrote down an
account of everything that occurred. The movements, actions
and sayings of Tim6r, the vari.o\18 incidents and affairs of State,
of religion, and the ministers, were all recorded and written
down with the greatest care. The most stringent commands
were given that every event should be recorded exactly as it
occurred, without any modification either in excess or diminution. This rule was to be particularly observed in matters of
personal bearing and courage, without fear or favour of any
one, and most especially in respect of the valour and prowess
of the Emperor himself. The learned and eloquent writers
having recorded the facts, their compositions were poliahed
and finished off in verse and prose. From time to time these
writings were brought into the royal presence and were read to
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the Emperor, so as to insure confidence by the impress of his
approval. In this way the records of the various incidents and
actions of the life of Tim6r, whether recounted in Turk! verse
or Persian prose, were revised and finally recorded in prose and
verse. Besides this, some of the officers of the Court wrote
down the incidents of the reign of Tim6r, and took the greatest
pains to ascertain the truth of what they recorded. Accomplished
writers then moulded these productions into Turki verse and
Persian prose."
Sbarafu-d d{n then goes on to relate how his own royal patron
Ibri.hfm, grandson of Tim6r, took the greatest interest in the composition of the ZJfar-ndma how he procured from all parts of his
dominions copies of the works relating to the life of Timt!r, in
prose and verse, in Turk{ and in Persian ; how he supplied him
with men learned in Persian and Turk{ as assistants ; how reference was made to surviving actors in the events recorded ;
how he wrote letters in all directions to settle discrepancies in
the MSS., and how he had the work read to him in the rough
draft and in the finished etate.l
So the basis of Sharafu-d din's history was a work or works
written under the direction or with the approval of Timur,
and a comparison of the Zafar-ndma with the MalfUsdt proves
the one to be a mere reproduction of the other. The events
recorded and their succession are identical,• and leave no doubt
upon the mind that Sharafu-d d{n translated or wrote over again
in an ornate style that history which had been compiled under
Tfmur's direction. Like Oriental writers in general, he half
conceals the true origin of his book, and so exaggerates the
magnitude and importance of his own labours, but the only
difference observable in the two works is, that one is the production of a skilful and accomplished writer, the other the work
of a plain, laborious, and minute chronicler of events. With all
1 Petia de la Croix in his tranalation of the Preface of the Zafar-ndma, which iJ
abridged, and iJ leea aooarate than the reet of his tranalation, bas mado all this to
appear 81 if it applied to Tbn6r.
1 So Car at least 81 conoen11 the eDracta in tbiJ Tolume.
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the rhetoric and flourishes of the Zafar-nama, the narrative is
shorter than that of the detailed and verbose biography.
The Tusukat or Institutes were translated into English by
Major Davy, and published under the editorship of Professor
White, at Oxford, in 1783, and this work was turned into
French by M. Langles, and published in 1787.
The Jlalfuzat or Memoirs, as far as the forty-first year of
Timur's age, were translated into English by Major Stewart,
and were published by the Oriental Translation Fund in 1830.
The MS. used by Major Davy and Major Stewart was imperfect, ending abruptly with the forty-first year of Tim-ur's age.
This MS. is now in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society,
which library also possesses another imperfect copy. There is a
similar defective copy in the library of the East India Office ;
Sir H. Elliot also procured a defective copy in India, and there
are several in the British Museum. These, in aU probability,
were derived directly or indirectly from one MS. But the
British Museum has lately secured a perfect copy from the.
library of the late General Hamilton, which bears the marks of
having once belonged to the Royal Library at Lucknow.
Besides the Version of AbU Talib, there is another, the work
of Muhammad A&al Bukhari. The author of this later version
tells us in his preface that when Amir AbU Talib's translation
had been read hy the Emperor Shah J ah&n, it was found to
contain errors and mistakes. Its statements occasionally differed
from those of the Ztifar-nama and other histories ; and while
omitting events recorded in the Zafar-ndma. it added others of
which no notice had been taken in that work. For these
reasons he goes on to say:-"
the year 1047 of the Hijra,
and tenth of his Majesty Shah Jah&n's reign (A.D. 1637),1 the
royal orders were issued to me, the meanest of the servants
of the Imperial Court (Muhammad Afzal Bukh&ri), to read
and revise this book from beginning to end, and to assimilate it with the Ztifar-ndma, of the correctness of which no
intelligent person can have a doubt, and compare it with some

In
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other trustworthy histories ; to omit some things which the
translator bad inse~ed, and to insert some 9ccurrences which be
bad omitted ; also to translate the Turk{ and Arabic sentences
into Persian, and to correct several dates, which do not agree
with the Zafar-nama. • • • (The author) has exerted himself as
much as possible in revising and correcting the said translation,
and has thrown out all the unauthenticated passages which Abu
Talib bad inserted. He bas inserted several passages that have
been omitted by that translator, and be has thereby made the
book conform with the Zafar-nama." Major Stewart observes
that "It appears in Dow's History of Hindostan that Muhammad Afzal was the name of the Emperor Shah Jahan's
preceptor, and so be was probably the person employed to revise
this work, bot he has not complied with his promise of translating all the Torki passages, although a native of Bokh&ti,
where that language was well understood."
So the Zafar-nama was based upon the Turk{ memoirs of
Tim6.r translated by AbU Talib into Persian, and Mohammad
Anal was afterwards employed to bring these memoirs more completely into accord with the Zqfar-nama, which was founded upon
them. The alterations of AbU Talib's work are, however, made
to appear greater and more important than they actually are.
Major Stewart, after the · translation of his fragment of Abu
Talib's work, received two copies of Muhammad Anal's, and be
says in his Appendix : " J have minutely compared them with
Colonel Davy's MS. as far as it extends, and find that the only
additions they contain are extracts from Sharafo-d din's history,
an explanation of some particulars omitted in the Memoirs, and
an attempt to prove that Timur was of the Sunm sect, although
there is the strongest evidence that be was a very bigoted Shfa."
The editor of this work has made a comparison, though not a
minute one, of the text of the following extracts as given in the
MS. of AbU Talib in the British Museum, and in one of Mohammad Anal's belonging to Sir H. Elliot, and he has found no
greater differences between them than might be expected in two
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MBS. of the same work, So tar as regards the portion relating
to India the works are identically the same. The concluding
sentences differ slightly in the two works, but in both T1m6r is
made to record his own death. Muhammad Anal, the later
writer, makes him briefly say, " I arrived at the village of Atri.r 1
and died;" but AbU T&lib is more specific, saying, "At night,
on the 17th of the month of Sha'ban (March 19, 1405 A.D.),
calling upon the name of God, I lost my senses, and resigned my
pure soul to the Almighty and Holy Oreator" (and pure it was
if blood could make it pure !). Major Stewart has noticed this
apparent record by Timur of his own death, and shows that it
ought not to stamp the work as a forgery. In the fourth clause
of his Testament Tlm6r says, "I desire that this my Testament,
and whatever I shall say to the last moment of my existence,
shall be written in my Memoirs as if proceeding from my own
mouth." This · instruction has only been carried a trifle too far.
The narrative given in this work of T1m6r's expedition to India
has been closely followed by Mirkhond in the Bauzatu-s Sqfa,
ued by Price in his Retrospect qf Malwmmedan Bistorg.
Two MSS. of Muhammad Afzal's work have been used for
the following extracts. One belonging to the Nawab of Jhajjar,
and a copy of a portion of the work made for Sir H. Elliot from
a MS. belonging to the Raja of Balamgarh. Up to page 421 the
translation is the production of Mr. C. E. Chapman, of the Bengal
Civil Service ; the remainder has been prepared by the Editor.]

The H'utory qf mg ea~pedition against Hindustan.
About this time there arose in my heart the desire to lead an
expedition against the infidels, and to become a ghdzi; for it had
reached my ears that the slayer of infidels is a ghaai, and if he
is slain he becomes a martyr. It was on this account that I
formed this resolution, but l was undetermined in my mind
whether I should direct my expedition against the infidels of
China or against the infidels and polytheists of India. In this
1
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matter I sought an ~men from the Koran, and the verse I opened
upon was this, " 0 Prophet, make war upon infidels and onbelievers, and treat them with severity."
My great officers told me that the inhabitants of Hindostlm
were infidels and unbelievers. In obedience to the order of
Almighty God I determined on an expedition against them, and
I issued orders to the amlrt of mature years, and the leaders in
war, to come before me, and when they had come together I
questioned the assembly as to whether I should invade Hindustlm
or Ohina, and said to them, " By the order of God and the
Prophet it is incumbent upon me to make war upon these infidels
and polytheists." Throwing themselves upon their knees they
all wished me good fortune. I demanded of the warrior chieftains whether I should direct my expedition against the infidels
of Hindostan or China. · At first they repeated fables and wise
sayings, and then said, · in the country of Hindostlm there are
four defences, and if any one invading this extensive country
breaks down these four defences, he becomes the conqueror of
Hindustlm.
The first defence consists of five large rivers, which flow from
the mountains of Kashmir, and these rivers unite in their course,
and passing through the country of Sind, flow into the Arabian
Sea, and it is not possible to croes them without boats and
bridges. The second defence consists of woods and forests and
trees, which, interweaving stem with stem and branch with
branch, render it very difficult to penetrate into that country.
The third defence is the soldiery, and ·landholders, and princes,
and Rajas of that country, who inhabit fastnesses in those
forests, and live there like wild beasts. The fourth defence consists of the elephants, for the rulers of that country in the day
of battle equipping elephants in mail, put them in the van of
their army, and place great confidence in them, and they have
trained them to such a pitch that, lifting with their trunks a
horse with his rider, and whirling him in the air, they will dash
him on the ground.
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Some of the nobles said in reply that Sultan Mahmud Subuktigln conquered the country of Hindust6.n with 30,000 horse,
and established his own servants as rulers of that region, and
carried ofF many thousand loads of gold and silver and jewels
from that country, besides subjecting it to a regular tribute, and
is our amfr inferior to Sultan Mahmud P No ; thanks to Almighty God, to-day a 100,000 valiant Tatar horsemen wait at
the stirrup of our amfr; if he determines upon this expedition Almighty God will give him victory, and he will become a gluUf
and mujdhid before God, and we shall be attendants on an amfr
who is a ghdd, and the army will be contented and the treasury
rich and well filled, and with the gold of Hindustan our amtr
will become a· conqueror of the world and famous among the kings
of earth.
At this time the prince Shah Rukh said : "India is an extensive
country; whatever Sultan conquers it becomes supreme over the
four quarters of the globe; if, under the conduct of our amfr, we
conquer India, we shall become rulers over the seven climes."
He then said : " I have seen in the history of Persia that, in the
time of the Pereian Sultans, the King of India was called Daraf,
with all honour. and glory. On account of his dignity he bore
no other name ; and the Emperor of Rome was called Ote8ar,
and the Sultan of Pereia was called Kilra, and the Sultan of
the Tatars, KM.M.n, and the Emperor of China, FaglifUr; but
the King of (ran and Ttiran bore the title of ShdhimhdA, and
the orders of the SMAimM.h were always paramount over the
princes and .R4jd8 of Hindustan, and praise be to God that we
are at this time SMMmhdA of Iran and Tur8n, and it would
be a pity that we sho~d not be supreme over the country of
Hindustan." I was excessively pleased with these words of
Prince Shah Rukh. Then the Prince Muhammad Sultan said:
" The whole country of India is full of gold and jewels, and in
it there are seventeen mines of gold and silver, diamond and
ruby and emerald and tin and iron and steel and copper and
quicksilver, etc., and of the plants which grow there are thoae

.
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fit for making wearing apparel, and aromatic plants, and the
sugar eane, and it is a country which is always green and
verdant, and the whole aspect of the country is pleasant and
delightful. Now, since the inhabitants are chiefly polytheists
and infidels and idolaters and worshipers of the sun, by the
order of God and his prophet, it is right for us to conquer them.
My waairB informed me that the whole amount of the revenue
of India is six arb8; now each arb is a 100 krorB, and each kror
is a 100 laa, and each lac is a 100,000 miBkd/8 of silver. Some
of the nobles said, " By the favour of Almighty God we may
conquer India, but if we establish ourselves permanently therein,
our race will degenerate and our children will become like the
natives of those regions, and in a few generations their strength
and valour will diminish." The amirB of regiments (kUBln'lndt)
were disturbed at these words, but I said to them, " My object
in the invasion of Hindust&n is to lead an expedition against the
infidels that, according to the law of Muhammad (upon whom
and his family be the blessing and peace of God), we may convert to the true faith the people of that country, and purify the
laud itself from the filth of infidelity and polytheism; and that we
may overthrow their temples and idols and become gluis:iB and
mujallid8 before God." They gan an unwilling consent, but I
placed no reliance upon them. At this time the wise men of
Isl&m came before me, and a conversation began about the propriety of a war against infidels and polytheists ; they gave it
as their opinion that it is the duty of the Sult&n of Islam, and
all the people who profess that "there is no god but Allah, and
Muhammad is the prophet of Allah," for the sake of preserving
their religion and strengthening their law, to exert their utmost
endeavour for the suppression of the enemies of their faith.
And it is the duty of every Muslim and true believer to use
his utmost exertions in obedience to his ruler. When the edifying words af the wise men reached the ears of the nobles, all their
hearts were set upon a holy war in Hindust&n, and throwing
themselves on their knees, they repeated the Chapter of Vic&ory.
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When I girded up my loins for the expedition, I wrote to
Hazrat Shaikh Zainu-d din to the effect that I had determined
on ·a religious expedition to Hinduatan. He wrote in the margin
of my letter : "Be it known to Abti-1 Ghazi Timur (whom may
God assist) that great prosperity in this world and the next will
result to you from this undertaking, and you will go and return in
safety." He also sent me a large sword which I made my sceptre.
In the meanwhile there came a petition from the Prince Pir
Mohammad Jahang{r, from the confines of Kabolistan, the
gonrnment of which country, from the boondariee of Kondoz
and Bakalan and Kabul and Ghazn{ and Kandahar, was vested
in him. When I looked at this petition it was thua written :
"Since, according to your order, I arrived in this country, I han
acted towards all the people conformably to the exalted order
and wisdom-increasing counsels of the great king. When I
had satisfied my mind with the conquest and settlement of this
kingdom, I turned my thoughts towards the acquisition of some
of the provinces of Hindostan. I enquired concerning the condition of that country, and received the following account: that
the city of Dehll is the capital of the sovereigns of India, and
after the death of Sultan Firoz Shah, two brothers among his
nobility, of whom one was named Mallu and the other Sarang,
becoming very powerful, established their independence, giving
the nominal sovereignty to one of the sons of Sultan Firoz Sh&b,
by name, Sultan Mabmud, they kept the real power in their
own hands, and virtually governed the empire. Mallu, the elder
brother, lives at Dehli, about the person of Sol~n Mahmud, and
Sarang is established in the city of Moltan, for the protection of
that country. When I became acquainted with these matters,
acting according to the practice of the great king, I wrote a letter
and sent it to him (Sarang) by an ambassador, purporting that
since the fame of the victories and conquests, and of the extensive
empire of the great king is spread all over the world, it is
certain that it must have reached him also. The great king has
appointed me to the government of those provinces which lie on
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the borders of Hindustan, and has ordered that ' If the rulers of
Hindustan come before me with tribute I will not interfere with
their Jives, property, or kingdoms; but if they are negligent in
proffering obedience and submission, I will put forth my strength
for the conquest of the kingdoms of India. At all events, if
they set any value upon their lives, property, and reputation,
they will pay me a yearly tribute, and if not, they shall hear of
my arrival with my powerful armies. Farewell.' When the
ambassador reached the presence of Slm.ng at Multan, he waa
treated with great respect and consideration ; but in reply to hie
letter, Sarang said, 'It is difficult to take an empire like a bride to
your bosom without trouble and difficulty and the clashing of
swords. The desire of your prince is to take this kingdom with
its rich rennue. Well, let him wrest it from us by force of
arms if he be able. I have numerous armies and formidable
elephants, and am quite prepared for war.' With these words he
dismissed the ambassador. But when this unsatisfactory answer
was brought back to me, I issued immediate orders for the armies
to assemble from all quarters, together with such of the nobles as
were in my province, such as Amir Saikal Kandah&ri, and other
atmrs,• and soldiers. I got ready for the invasion of Hindustan.
I plundered and laid waste the country of the Agbanis who
inhabit the mountain Sulaiman, and marching steadily forwards
I crossed the river Indus, and assaulted the city of Uch, and
through the good fortune of the great king, I took it. Leaving
a body of men there as a garrison, I proceeded to Multan, which
I besieged; but as S&rang had carefully fortified and strengthened
this fortress, the siege has been protracted for some days, and,
indeed, I am at this moment engaged in the siege, giving an
assault twice every day. All the nobles have displayed great
valour and intrepidity, more especially Timur Khwajah, the son
of Amir Kkugha, and I am now waiting for further instructions.,
When I had read this letter, my previous resolution was confirmed and strengthened.

.
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infidel~

of Hindmtdn.

I acted in such a manner that by the spring of that year I had
collected the soldiery from all parts of the countries under my
sway ; and in the auspicious month Rajab, .A.H. 800 (March,
1408), which may be expressed according to the rule of .d.bjad,
by the words karlb faih, appointed the prince 'U mar, the son of
Prince Mirza Shah, my viceroy in Samarkand, and leaving him
some of the nobles and soldiery, I placed my foot in the stirrup
at a lucky moment, and quitting my capital Samarkand, directed
my course towards Hindost&.n. Marching on, hunting as I
went, I reached Tormuz, and ordering the construction of a
bridge of boats over the Jihun, I crossed that river with my
whole army and encamped at the village of Kholm. Beating
the drum of departure from that place, and passing in my march
Ghazt{k and Samankan, I arrived at Indarab, and the nobles
and people of that place, high and low, pouring out in crowds to
meet me, all at once set up a great cry and lamentation, demanding justice. I sent for a number of the nobles and chief men
among them and instituted an enquiry into this matter.
On their knees they made representation demanding protection from the infidel Kators and the Siy&.h-poshes, saying,
we have brought our petition against these oppressive infidels to
the presence of the king of Islam, for the infidel Kators and the
Siy&.h-poshes exact tribute and black mail every year from us
who are true believers, and if we fail in the least of our settled
amount, they slay our men and carry our women and children
into slavery, so that we helpless Musolm&ns fty for protection to
the presence of the great king that he may grant to us oppressed
ones our hearts' desire upon these infidels. On hearing these
words the flame of my zeal for Islam, and my affection for my
religion, began to blaze, and I addressed those Mosolm&ns with
the following consolatory words :-By the help and assistance of
Almighty God I will grant you your hearts' d~sire on these
oppressive infidel Katon and Siy&.h-poshes, and I will relieve

..... --
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you who are Musulmans from the tyranny of these unbelievers.
They all lifted their hands invoking blessings on me.

.Acco-1mt of the lwl!l war against the infidel Kato-rs and the
Siydh-poshes.

I immediately selected ten battalions from my arruy, and
giving the command to Prince Shah Rukh, left him in charge of

the remaining forces and baggage, in Tilak Gh1lnan, and Diktur,
while I myself set my foot in the stirrup to chastise the infidel
Kators. Setting spurs to my horse I marched forward in
great haste, accomplishing two days journey i~ the twenty-four
hours. When I arrived at the place called Paryan I detached
prince Rustam and Burh&.n Aghlan J ujitar, who were reckoned
among my chief nobles, against the country of the Siyah-poshes,
which lay on the left hand. With them I sent some of the
nobility and a body of 10,000 cavalry, while I myself pursued
my march towards the mountains of Kator. When I made
enquiries concerning the extent and condition of that kingdom
from Mudd, who was the chief man of Indarab, he informed me
'that the length of the kingdom of Kator stretches from the frontier
of Kashmir to the mountains of Kabul, and there are many
towns and vilJages in this country. One of their large cities is
called Shokal, and another J orkal, which latter is the residence
of their rule;. The country produces fruits in large quantities,
such as grapes, apples, apricots, and various other kinds. Rice
and other grains are cultivated. Much wine is made, and all
people, great and small, drink of it. The people eat swine's
flesh. Cattle and sheep abound in this country. Most of the
inhabitants are idolaters ; they are men of a powerful frame and
fair complexion. Their language is distinct from Turki, Persian,
Hindi, and Kashmiri. Their weapons are arrows, swords, and
slings. Their ruler is ealJed 'AdalshU. 1 When I arrived at
Kh&.wak I perceived a dilapidated fort which I resolved to repair,
• [The Ztlfar-ttd- writee thiJ name "Udflalu1;" only one of the four :MSS.
admi&l the l.]
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so I immediately gave orders to the soldiers to that efFect, and it
was speedily executed. As most of the route was rocky and
precipitous, I ordered most of the nobles and all the soldiers to
leave horses, camels, and superfluous baggage in this fort. In
obedience to this order most of the nobles and all the soldiers accompanied me on foot, while I, relying on the assistance of
Almighty God, pressed steadily forward to the conquest of Kator
and began to ascend the mountains. In spite of the heat of the
wind there was so much snow on the hills that the feet of both
men and cattle helplessly sank in it. I was therefore obliged
to halt during the day, but at night when the snow congealed I
pursued my way over the frozen surface of the ice till I reached
the top of the mountain. At day-break, when the ice. thawed,
carpets and horse-rub'S were spread ·upon its surface and the
horses were kept upon them. At night-fall we again went on as
before, and in this manner I cro&&ed several lofty mountains, but
the nobles were obliged to send back to the fort several of the
horses they had brought with them. When I reached the top of
a lofty mountain, such that there can be none higher than it, I
found that theee wicked infidels had taken up their position in
the caverns of the mountain, the entrances of which were blocked
up with snow, so. that they were almost inaccessible, nor, in spite
of all my exertions, could I find a way to descend the mountain. ·
I was obliged to ,;ve orders to my brave soldiers to get down as
best they could. The nobles and soldiery now began the descent.
Some lying down on their sides and sliding over the snow, rolled
themselves down to the bottom. Others fastening cords and long
tent ropes to their waists and attaching one end of the ropes to
the trees and rocks which were on the top, let themselves gently
down. .As for me, I gave orders that they should make me a
basket of planks and wicker work. When they had made the
.basket they attached firmly to each of its four corners a rope
150 yards in length, and as I, since I undertook this expedition against the infidels, had made up my mind to undergo
all manner of trouble and fatigue, I took my seat in the basket,
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and a body of men , taking hold of the ends of these ropes
lowered away gently till the rope had all run out, and then
some persons scrambling down to before where I was, cleared
away the snow and ice with spades and mattocks, and made a
place for me to stand upon. The first body of men then having
descended to this place, again lowered me gently down as far
as the ropes would reach. At the fifth repetition of this manamvre I reached the bottom of the mountain. When in this
manner all the nobles and soldiers had got down, some of the
horses, my own private property, which had accompanied me,
were let down in the same manner, that is, by attaching ropes to
their legs and shoulders, but out of the whole number only two
reached the bottom in safety, all the others being dashed to
pieces. When no more of my people remained above, since my
object was the extermination of the infidels, grasping my sceptresword in my hand I marched forward on foot one paraaang into
that rocky country, together with my nobility and troops. At
the earnest petition of the nobles I again mounted, but all the
chiefs, with their soldiers, kept on steadily marching on foot at
my stirrup. The ruler of Kator had a fort, on one side of which
was a river, and beyond the river a lofty mountain reaching down
to the water. As the infidels in this fort had gained intelligence
of my approach a day before my arrival, and dread had taken
possession of their hearts, they had removed their wealth and
property from the fort, and having crossed the river, had taken
refuge in the mountain which was very lofty, and abounded in
ca~es very difficult of access. On its being represented to me
that this fort was the most important stronghold of the ruler of
Kator in those parts, I resolved to subdue it. When I advanced into the neighbourhood of the fort I did not perceive a
trace of the infidels, and when I came to the place itself I saw
that they had abandoned it and fled. I obtained a booty of
many sheep and some other things here, and ordered that they
should set fire to the houses and buildings of the city, in the
midst of which the fort was built, and that they should level it
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with the ground. Then crossing the riTer in haste and pursuing
the track of the enemy, I reached the skirts of the mountain on
the top of which the infidels had taken up their position in
defiles and other strong places. I immediat~ly gave orders to
my valiant and experienced troops to ascend. Raising their war
cry and shouting the takbir, they rushed to the attack, and before
all the rest Shaikh Arslan Aztuman Kabak Khan, who is a lion
in the day of battle, mounting the hill on the left. hand, commenced the fight. Leading his men upon the infidels he put
them to flight, and following up the enemy entered the fastneseea
of the rock and sent numbers of the impious unbelievers to hell.
Tawachi 'Ali Sultan, also on his side, made a valiant assault upon
the foe, and with his own regiment charged and routed the infidel
enemy, sending numbers of them to hell. Amir Shah Malik
too, on his side, displayed great valour, making a great slaughter
of the infidels and driving them completely out of the mountain.
Mubashir Bahadur and Mankali Khwajah, and Sunjak BahB.dur,
and Shaikh 'Ali Salar, and Musa Zakmal, and Husain Malik
Kuchln, and Mir Husain Kur, and the other nobles, displayed
great valour and used their swords well. Tbey all proved their
zeal for Islam on the unbelieving foe, and having overpowered
the infidels they put many of them to death, and took possession
of their fastnesses. Only a few of the enemy succeeded in
sheltering themseh·es, wounded and worn out with fatigue, in
their caverns. Of my troops only fourteen persons lost their
lives, and that was in effecting the passage of the mountain.
Some of the infidels held out in their defiles for three days and
nights, but sending my valiant troops against them I so pressed
them that they were obliged to surrender and call for quarter.
I sent .Kk Sultan to them with the message that if they would
consent to submit unconditionally and would all become Musulmans and repeat the creed, I would grant them quarter, but
otherwise I would exterminate them to a man. · When Xk
Sultan reached the infidels with this message, which he explained
to them through the medium of an interpreter conllersant both
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with their language and with Turki, they all proffered submission, aud repeating the necessary formula, embraced the Muhammadan faith. Relying upon this external profession I spared
their lives and property, and gave orders that no one should
interfere with their lives, wealth, or country. I then clothed
some of them in dresses of honour and dismissed them. I halted
with my army there for that night, and these black-hearted
infidels made a nocturnal assault on the regiment of Am1r Sh6.h
Malik, but u this leader was on his guard, the enemy were
foiled in their intentions. Numbers of them were slain, and 150
fell into our hands alive, who were afterwards put to death by
my enraged soldiery. As soon as it was day I ordered my
troops to attack on all four sides at once, and forcing their way
into the defiles to kill all the men, to make prisoners the women
and children, and to plunder and lay waste all thAir property. In
obedience to these orders, my nobles and troops making a valiant
assault on all sides at once, and potting to the sword the remnant
of the infidels, consigned them to the house of perdition. They
made prisouers of their women· and children, and secured an
enormous booty. I directed tower& to be built on the mountain
of the skulls of those obstinate unbelievers, and I ordered an
engraver on stone, who was in my camp, te cut an inscription
somewhere on those defiles to the ei'ect that I had reached this
country by such and such a route, in·the auspicious month of Ram azan, A. H. 800 (May, 1398): that if chance should conduct anyone to this spot he might know how I had reached it. At this time
I had received no intelligence of Prince Rustam and Durban
Aghlan, whom I had detached against the country of the Siyahposhes, and since this same Burhan Aghlan on a former occasion, when I had appointed him to the command in a predatory
incursion, had displayed great sloth and military incapacity (to
. retrieve which negli~nce I had given him the command on the
present occasion), a doubt entered my mind as to what he could
be doing. One night, too, I dreamt that my sword was bent,
which I interpreted into a certain token that Burhan Aghllw
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had been defeated. I immediately appointed Muhammad .Kz&d,
who was one of those whom I had brought up,• to go and ascertain something respecting him, and I put under his command
Daulat ShAh and Shaikh 'AH, the son of Airakuli Adigh6r, and
Shaihk Muhammad, and 'Ali Bah&dur, with a body of 400 men,
100 of whom were Tat&rs and the remaining 300 Tajiks, and
gave .t hem a native Gf Kator as a guide. Muhammad Az&d
with his band of heroes immediately commenced his march, and
crossing lofty mountains full of snow and ice, and passing
through narrow defiles, rolling in many places over precipices
and sliding over the icy surface, finally got out of the mountains
and into the open country. When Muhammad .KzM having
extricated himself from the mountains, reached the fortl'888 of
the Siyah-poshes, he found it deserted, for they had abandoned
it from their dread of the army of Islam, and had taken refuge
in their mountain defiles. Now Burh&n Aghl8.n's adventlll'8 had
been as follows :-When he, with the nobles under his command,
such as Isma'H, and Allahdad, and SU.bakh Timur, etc., etc., and
the troops reached the fort he found it empty, and incautiously
following the footsteps of the enemy, came to the defiles. They
had left a few troopers and a few foot soldiers as a guard below,
and the infidels rising from their ambushes, fiercely assailed the
true-believers. Such was the cowardice and military incapacity
of Burhan Aghlan that he threw away his arms and fled without
striking a blow. When the troops saw the flight of their leader
they lost heart and were defeated, and the infidels following them
closely raised full many a true believer to the rank of a martyr.
Of the amirs of the regiments, Daulat Shah, and Shaikh Husain
Suchi, and Adina Bahadur displayed great valour, but after
slaying many of the infidels they finally drank the sherbet of
martyrdom ; Durban Aghlan, leaving many horses and suits of
armour a prey to the infidels, escaped.
When Muhammad Azad, with those 400 men, arrived at the
deserted fort of the Siyah-poshes, he followed the track of the
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enemy towards the mountain. On arriving at the scene of
Burhan Aghlan's defeat and flight, he was assaulted by the
infidels, who had defeated Burhan Aghlan, but he fought so
gallantly that he routed them with great slaughter, and recovered
all the horses and armour which these impious ones had captured
from the soldiers of Burhan Aghlan, besides taking a large
booty from them in the way of wealth and property. Marching
homeward, he met on that very day Burhan Aghlan, each of
whose soldiers recognized and had restored to him his own horse
and arms. On that day they reached a pass (kotal), where
Muhammad Az8d proposed to Burhan Aghlan that they should
halt, but the cowardice and inefficiency of the latter would hear
of no delay, so they went through the pass. Certainly, from
the days of Changlz Khan to the present time, no man of the
ulfa has shown such a lack of energy and courage.
When I had despatched Muhammad Xzad from Kator, and
satisfied myself with the subjugation of that country, I sent
forward 'AU Sistani and J alalu-1 Islam to discover a road and
make clear halting places for me. In obedience to this order they
went forward, clearing away the snow and ice in many places
from the road. Having made a passage for me they returned.
I immediately mounted and set forward, and the nobles and
soldiery marched along with me on foot, and so I proceeded in
triumph along the track which they had made till I reached
Khawak, where I had lefi the horses in the fort. I had .been
absent eighteen days on this expedition ~11ainst the infidels, and
the nobles and soldiery, who bad hitherto fought on foot, now
regained their horses. Leaving a body of men to garrison the
fort which I bad built, I directed my own course towards the
heavy baggage, and arrived at Til8k GhUnan and D1ktur, places
in that country ; the princes and amirs of the place came out to
meet me with congratulations on my victory. Burb8n Aghlan
and Muhammad Azad here joined my victorious camp. I however
gave orders that they should refuse admittance to Burhan
Aghlan, and on no account allow him to enter my presence,
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for it is the decree of Almighty God that if twenty true believers
engage boldly and steadily in fight with ten times the number
of infidels they shall prt~vail against them, and yet BurbU.
Aghlan, with 10,000 men under his command, was routed by
and fled from a small number of infidels, exposing MusulmU.s
to disgrace and death. On the other band, I loaded with
honours and benefits Muhammad &ad, who, with only 400 men,
had fought a valiant action against the greatly superior numbers
of the unbelievers. I exalted his rank above his fellows, and
gave him a regiment ; nor did I omit to shower my princely
favours on his companions in victory.
~ccount

of my aending SJufh Rtlkh to the kingdom of .Iaurdlan.

~ccount
~rriral

of the cotUJtruction of the Canal of Malli-gir.

of Amir Shaikh Nitru-d din from Peraia with magnfficent
preaenta.

Repairing of the Fort of l'rtyab.-Puniahment of Muaa
Audience

~gMn.

of the Sergeant of ~rchera, etc., etc.

• • • When I had arranged t4e conquest and settlement of
tho country (of the Aghanls) and the measures for the protection of the roads to my satisfaction, and bad exterminated the
rebellious predatory tribes of the Aghan{s, I mounted my horse
and spurred forward in the direction of Hindmdim, and on
Friday, the 8th of the month, I halted on the bank of the
river Indus, in the very place where Sultan Jalalu-d din, of
Khwarizm, had swum the river to escape from Ohangfz Khan,
and where the latter encamped when he refrained from following.
There I pitched my camp, and gave orders to the nobles and
soldiery that they should collect boats, planks, etc., and construct
a bri~cre over the Indus. In obedience to my order they all set
to work, and in two days bad constructed a bridge over this
mi~hty river.
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At this time some ambassadors arrived from various quarters
of the globe, and the drift of the letters and communications of
the Sultans and rulers and chief men of their respective countries
and kingdoms was this: "We have placed the collar of obedience
and submission, in all sincerity, on the neck of our life, and the
saddle of servitude on our back ; we are all anxiously expecting
the auspicious arrival of the great kin~r. When will it be that the
prosperous shadow of his umbrella will, by its protection, imp3rt
felicity to this kingdom, and when will the honour of kissing the
sublime footatool be attainable by us ? " I wrote encouraging
jarmdm, in reply to the representations of the Sultans, and entrusted them to the ambassadors, whom I dismissed, and such
men as Saiyid Muhammad Madani, who came on the part of the
chief men of Mecca, the exalted, and Medina, the blest, I treated
with great respect and attention, and loaded them with abundant
favours before their departure ; I also gave a horse and dress
of honour to the envoy of Iskandar Shah, t.be ruler of Kashmir,
when I dismissed him, and despatched afarman to his master to
the effect that as soon as my victorious camp arrived at the city
of Dibalpur he should join me with his forces. When I had
dismissed the ambassadors I crossed the Indus, on Tuesday, the
12th of Moharram, A.H. 801 (24th Sept., A.D. 1398). and
pitched my camp on the opposite bank of the river, and made
inquiry about the roads from some zamindtirs of the neigh·
bourhood, who had voluntarily submitted and given in their
adhesion. They represented that one of the roads lay through
a•fertile and well-watered district, but was circuitous and lengthy;
and the other road, which was near Multan, was a route through
the Chol-jarad 1 desert, in which neither water nor pasture were
procurable for several days journey. It was by this route,
through the Chol-jarad, that Sultan Jalalu-d d!n of Khwarizm
reached Multan, aft.er crossing the Indus, in his flight from
before Chang{z Khtin. This desert is hence called Chol-i J alai.
When I heard this account I determined to proceed by the desert
I

[J•IIIi, an open barren country : Cllol, a1eo meana deeert.]
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route, and issued orders that the whole army should cany with
them water and provision for several days. I then advanced
some days march into the desert. It was now that the princes
and .R4fd& of the mountainous country of Jud, by way of perfect
sincerity, planting their feet in the road of obedience and submission, sought my camp with tribute and presents, when they
were honoured by kissing the earth in my presence. Before this,
prince Rustam, whom I had sent with Hamza Amir Taghi
B6.gh&, and other amirs, and a numerous army towards Multan,
having entered the desert by the same road, had approached the
mountains of Jud, and these princes and R4jti&, owing to their
good fortune, had come before him and proffered a suitable submission, and supplied his army with provisions. Ever since then
they bad worn the yoke of servitude and obedience to my power on
the neck of sincerity. I therefore confirmed their kings and dismissed them with favourablefarmans, and I then marched forward,
and, getting clear of the desert, halted on the bank of the river
Jamd (Jhilam); but it was represented to me that in the middle
of this stream there was a very strongly fortified island, the ruler
of which was called Shahabu-d din, and that he had collected a
very considerable force. When Prince Pir Muhammad Jabangir
was marching upon Multlm, this Shahabu-d din, girding up the
loins of obedience and submission, presented himself to the prince,
and made an external display of the duties of servitude and dependance, and offered tribute and suitable gifts, besides remaining
some time in the prince's presence. When, having received his
dismissal, he returned to his home, he became arrogant, seeing
the strength and insular position of his fortress and the multitude
of his troops, so that he ventured on rebellion and open opposition, and, cutting a canal from the river Jamd, he brought the
water of the river to that side of the city on which it was not
before, so that on all four sides of his city and fort he had a moat
full of water. He had also laid up a stock of provisions and
munitions of war. Now when I heard this, I resolved on his
entire subjugation.
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Oapture of the ill/and of Shalldbu-d din.

I acted in the following manner. · I gave immediate orders to
Amir Shaikh N6ru-d din to march with his own tumans and
other commanders of regiments (kushun) towards this island,
and commanded that every soldier should, by the way, take
branches of trees, and that with these branches they should fill
up the moat which Shahabu-d din had dug. Having, by prudence and stratagem, captured the island, they were to utterly
exterminate the enemy. Amir Shaikh N uru-d din, on that very
day, being Wednesday, the 14th of Moharram, set out with
his gallant army for the island of Shahabu-d din, which he
reached in a short time. He and all his troops dismounted on
the brink of the moat, into which they threw the branches of
the trees, thereby forming a bridge, which enabled them quickly
to cross the water and come to close quarters with the enemy.
Rut a stem resistance hero awaited them, and the whole day,
from day-break till the time of evening prayer, was spent in
furious combat. At night-fall, Amir Shaikh N uru-d din, with
his valiant troops, occupied his own ground, not yielding a
single inch, and exercised the utmost vigilance and precaution.
All on a sudden, Shahabu-d din, with 10,000 men, made a night
attack on our troops. Amir Shaikh N uru-d din displayed great
valour, and encountered the enemy with unflinching energy, and
turned back the tide of the night assault upon Shahabu-d din's
army; which at length, many of them having been levelled with
the dust of destruction, took to flight, and many of the fugitives
throwing themselves into tho water of the moat became food
for fishes. In that night, Mansur and Buraj Chura, with his
brothers, who were born slaves of my household (khana-::ad), gave
proofs of the most intrepid courage, and were badly wounded.
When, in the course of my march, I gained intelligence of
Shahabu-d din's behaviour, I led an expedition against him in
my own person, and halted on the edge of the moat of his
fortress. It was represented to me that Shaha.bu-d din, in his
night attack, had met with a severe repulse, and a great number
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of his most serviceable men had been slaughtered ; he had, in
consequence, lost hope, and, withdrawing his consideration from
his kingdom and wealth, had embarked, broken-hearted and in
a helpless condition, on 200 boats, which he had procured for
such an emergency as the present, and had kept moored under
his own palace. He had thus effected his escape, fleein~ down
tbe river towards U ch.
Upon this I issued a Jarman, to the effect that Ami:r Shaikh
Nuru-d dln, with his nobles and retainers, should proceed along
the bank of the river in pursuit of Shahabu-d dln. He gallantly
pursued with his brave army, and, having come up with the
fugitives, engaged them with his archery, and succeeded in
making great slaughter of them, and, returning in triumph,
obtained the highest rewards. He was admitted to the honour
of kisaing my footstool, and in guerdon of the gallantry which
he had displayed, I loaded him with my princely benefits. The
troops also who, in the night attack, had shown such valour, and
had rec~ived wounds, I distinguished with marks of favour. I
ordered Amir Shah Malik to lead his troops into every nook and
comer of the island, and search all the jtmgles and forests, so
as to get into his power such of the enemy as had taken refuge
in them. He, in obedience to my order, instituted a rigorous
search through every nook and cranny of the island, and numbers
of the enemy and Indians, who had taken refuge in it, fell a prey
to his remorseless scymitar, and he returned, bringing as captives
their women and children, and with a large booty consisting of
their wealth and property, and many boats laden with grain.
When I had burnt and overthrown the city and fort of Shahabu-d
dln, and levelled it to the ground, I was satisfied, and, departin~
thence, marched along the banks of the river Jamd (Jhilam). In
the meanwhile I heard that Shahabu-d din's fleet of boats, having
arrived in the environs of Multan, had encountered the troops
of Prince Pi:r Muhammad J ahangir and those of Amir Sulaiman
Shah (who had the command of Prince Shah Rukh's army), and
that the fleet had been completely destroyed, and that Shahabu-d
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din had drowned himself, after having first thrown his. wives and
children into the river, which utter annihilation of his family
was very pleasing to me.
After five or six days march, on Sunday the 21st of the
month, I came to a place in which the rivers J amd and Chin8d
(Chinab) nnitt~, where there was a fort which they have built at
the confluence of the two rivers. Here I halted and amused
myself by beholding the waves and watery conflict at the junction
of these great ·streams, and the sight of His wonders led me to
reflect on the power of Almighty God. But it qccurred to me
that it would be difficult to erose here without constructing a
bridge, and when I gave orders to the nobles and soldiery that
they should commence building one, some of the zamindar& and
chief men of the country who were present prostrated themselves,
and on their knees made representation that ii was impossible to
build a bridge over such a strong and turbulent stream, for when
Turmsharln Khan came to this country, his utmost endeavours
were insufficient to bridge the river, and he was finally obliged t.o
cross by means of boats, so now the great king should also transport his army across in boats. I told them that I would cross in
that manner in ease I found myself unable to construct a bridge,
and I immediately gave orders that my whole army should set
to work to build one. Accordingly, collecting boats and connecting them together firmly with chains and cables, and driving
down beams and piles into the water, they formed a bridge, and
all this was completed and made excessively strong in six days,
that is to say by Wednesday the 28th of the month. Mounting my horse of state, I crossed the river and gave directions
that the several divisions of my army should cross in succession,
and I halted another day on the bank of that river for the
baggage and troops to pass.
When all my troops had crossed in safety I marched forward,
and when I arrived at the city of Tulamba I pitched my camp
on the bank of the river. Tulamba is about seventy miles
from Multan. On the same day the Saiyida, and 'lllamd, and
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Shaiklu, and chief' men and rulers of Tulamba came out to meet
me, and enjoyed the honour of .kissing my stirrnp. As sincerity
wu elearly written on their foreheads, every one of them according to his rank was distinguished by marks of my princely favour.
Marching forward I halted on Saturday, the 1st of the month
Safar, in the plain which lies before the fortress of Tulamba.
My tiXIZirs had fixed the ransom of the people of the city at two
lact of rupees, and appointed collectors ; but as the &iyids, who
are ~he family and descendants of our Lord Mohammad the
choeen, and the 'Ulamd of Islam, who are the heirs of the
prophets (upon him and upon them be blessings and peace), had
always in my court been honoured and treated with reverence and
respect, I gave orders, now that a ransom was about to be levied
from the citizens of Tulamba, that whatever was written against
the names of the &iyids and 'Ulamd, should be struck out of t~e
account., and I sent them away, having filled their hearts with
joy and triumph by presents of costly dresses of honour, and
Arab horses. A reinforcement of troops arrived about this time,
so that my army became more numerous than the tribes of ants
and locusts, causing scarcity of provisions, so that there was a
dearth of grain in my camp, though the people of the city had
quantities. Since a part of the ransom, consisting of coin, had
not yet been collected, and since my troops were distressoo on
account of the scarcity of provisions, I ordered that the citizens
should make payment in· grain instead of money; but they persisted in storing up their corn, totally regardless of the sufferings
of my troops. The hungry T&tars, making a general assault
upon them like ants and locusts, plundered an enormous number
of granaries, so numerous indeed as to be incalculable, and
according to the text, "Verily, kings when they enter a city
utterly ruin it," the hungry Tatars opened the hands of devastation in the city till a rumoor of the havoc they were making
reached me. I ordered the Siyawals and Tawtichls to expel the
troops from the city, and commanded that whatever com and
other property had been plundered s1iould be taken as an equiva-
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lent for so much ransom. At this time it. was represented to me
that some of the chief samhuldrs of the environs of Tulamba, at
the time when prince P(r Muhammad was marching on Multao,
had presented themselves before him, walking in the path of
obedience and submission, but when they had received their dismissal and returned to their own home they planted their feet on
the highway of contumacy and rebellion. I immediately gave
orders to Am(r Shah Malik, and to Shaikh Muhammad, the son
of Aiku T(mur, to march with their tumdns and kuahum against
these rebels, and to inflict condign punishment upon them.
Amir Shah Malik and Shaikh Muhammad, taking a guide with
them, instantly eommenced their march, and having arrived at
the jungles in which these wretches, forsaken by fortune, bad
taken refuge, they dismounted, and entering the jungle slew. two
thousand of these ill fated Indians with their remorseless sabres,
carrying off captivee their women and children, and returned
with a great booty of kine, buffaloes, and other property. When
on their victorious return they displayed in my sight the spoils
they had won, I ordered them to make a general distribution to
the soldiery. When my mind was satisfied with the extermination of these wretches, on Saturday the 7th of Safar I set my
foot in the stirrup and marched from Tulamba. I halted at a
place called J al, which is on the bank of the river Biyah, opposite
to Shahpur. It was represented to me that in this country there
was a certain samlnddr, by name Nusrat, of the tribe of Khokhar,
who, having established himself with two thousand bloodthirsty
soldiers in a fortress on the bank of a lake, breathed out defiance
and rebellion. Leaving a body of men in that place, I imm&.
diately marched to attack this Nusrat Khokhar.

.Account of the utter annihilation of Nuwat Kllokhar.
Leaving behind the heavy baggage with a select body of men,
I commenced my march. I appointed Am(r Shaikh Nuru-d din
and Amir Allahdad to the command of the right wing of the
army, and Am(r Shah M&lik and Amir Shaikh Muhammad
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were the leaders of the left wing. I took up my own position in
the centre, placing in my van 'Ali Sultan with the infantry of
Khuri.san. When I arrived at the heavy swampy ground on the
bank of the lake, where the God-forsaken N usrat had taken up
his position, I found that he. was there with his two thousand
men drawn up all ready to receive me. 'AU Sultan, with the
gallant infantry of Khur8s8n, immediately entered the marshy
ground, and, attacking those unsainted Indians, succeeded in
forcing his way half through the difficult ground, and though he
and several of his men were severely wounded, kept up a spirited
fight. I immediately ordered Amir Shaikh N6ru-d din and
Am{r Allahdad with the troops of the right wing to hasten to
his support, and as soon as they had succeeded in overcoming the
difficulties of the ground, they charged full upon N usrat and his
men, who, already worsted, were totally unable to stand the
second attack, and were routed with great slaughter. Nusrat
himself fell among the slain, but it was not known how he had
been killed, or whether he effected his escape. My victorious
troops entered and set fire to the residence of Nusrat Khokhar.
and having plundered the wealth and property of those Indians
and taking an immense booty of flocks, herds, buffaloes, etc.,
returned to my presence. I immediately left the place and halted
at Shah Nawaz, which is a populous villagt- on the bank of the
Biyah, where there was a great quantity of grain stored up in
magazines and granaries. My soldiers and I carried away as
much as ever we were able, and as for what remained I ordered
them to set fire to the granaries, and detached a portion of my
gallant army in pursuit of some of Nusrat's followers, who had
escaped across the river Biy8h. My troops crossed the stream,
overtook the army, slaughtered a great number of them, andreturned with many prisoners and an immense booty. On Tuesday, the 13th of the month, I set out from Shah Nawaz, on my
return to the baggage, and pitched my camp on the bank of the
river Biyah, opposite to J anjao, in the place where all my heavy
baggage and supplies were collec~d, and gave orders that my
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whole army and baggage should cross the river to Janjan, and
that they should set up my tent on a little eminence outside the
town, at the foot of which was a verdant garden, and when
they had done this I myself crossed and mounted to the top of
this little eminence, from whence a green pleasant plain met my
view. I returned to my tent in time for mid-day prayer, aft.er
which one of prince Shah Rukh's servants, by name, Pir Malik,
brought me letters from the prince in Khurasan. These letters
I found to contain assurances of hia own well-being and that of
the country intrusted to his care.
.Acctmnt of the arrival of the news of the conquest of Multan.

At the same time, intelligence arrived from my prosperous
son, Pir Muhammad Jahangfr, and the other nobles who were
besieging Mult{m, "that, by the mercy of God, and the good
fortune of the great king, victory has shown her face, aft.er we
have been employed six months in the siege of M ult{m. Sarang,
the ruler of Multan, with his army and people, were reduced to
such straits that nothing eatable, not even a cat or a mouse,
remained alive in their city. When Sarang found himself
reduced by famine to such extremity, he was forced by sheer
weakness and exhaustion to surrender, bargaining only for his
life. On this condition being granted, he came out of the city
and made it over to us, as has been mentioned before. Now
the rainy season ha~l by this time set in, and the rain kept continually falling in torrents, so that most of the horses of my
own stable, and those of great numbers of the nobles and soldiery
died, and we were obliged, by the heavy rains, to shift. our
quarters from our camp into the city. \Vhen some time had
elapsed in this manner, and scarcely a horse remained among us,
the neighbouring samfnddrs and chieftains who, by way of obedience and submission, had entered the house of subjection, and
had all come with offers of service, when they saw our apparent
distress, all withdrew their feet from the highway of obedience,
VOL.
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and many of these perfidious chiefs brought death upon themselves. Now, praise be to God, that at the time when, on account of the mortality among our ho1'8es, and the rebellious
conduct of the ssaminddra, we were reduced to perplexity and
distress, the report has been spread through the country of the
arrival of the victorious standards of the great king, infusing
joy into the heart of his servants and iupiring the wretched
enemy with penitence for their evil deeds. We shall follow close
upon our petition to the glorious threshold." On reading these
lette1'8 from Prince P{r Muhammad JahUlg{r, I returned thanks
to Almighty God, and on the very next day, having received
intelligence of the prince's near arrival, I sent out a plentiful
supply of food and provision for each of the princes and nobles ;
I further ordered that all the nobles who were attendants on
my stirrup should go forth to pay honour to Prince Pir Muhammad, and that all the nobles and army, tumdn by tuman,
and kuahun by kuahun, should go forth to meet him. This being
done, the prince presented himself in my presence. First, I
sent for Prince Muhammad Jahangir, and, affectionately embracing him, gave him a place before myself. I then ordered
the admittance of the nobles, who knelt and saluted me. After
this, ordering the attendance of Muahk-Malda and Yuz-Malda,
I saluted them all. I then entered my private tent, taking the
prince with me, and stationing the other nobles outside. I
alleviated the toils and fatigues which they had undergone in the
Multan war, and then, after affable eonve1'8ation, I dismissed
them to their own tents. But keeping with me Prince Pir
Muhammad Jah&ngir, I entered into a detailed inquiry of the
circumstances of the army, and the behaviour of each of the
nobles, and the services which each had rendered, together with
any cowardice or short-coming on their part ; to all which questions I received satisfactory answers, and he gave me all the
information I required concerning the behaviour of the army,
and the conduct of the war, and the particula1'8 of the conquest
of the mountain of Sulaiman, with the plundering of that
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eountry, and the pusage of the rivar Indus, and the conquest
of the city Uch, and the detaila of the siege of Multan, and the
defeat of Sarang the brother of Malhi Khan, and various other
matters which put me to sleep. I rewardE>d the prince for the
conquest of Mult&n with a title and other favours, making him
excessively joyful; and I honoured with princely benefits and
favours all the nobles who had done ~tood sen·ice under him.
Some chiefs who, in the expedition against Khwarizm, had deserted from Jahan Shah's army and fled into Hindustan, were
now, after committing sundry acts of rebellion~ reduced to great
distress, and at the time that Prince Pir Muhammad J ahangir
undertook the siege of Multan they presented themselves before
him, seoking his protection, which he graciously accorded to
them. When the prince came to my camp, he entreated my
forgiveness for them, and presented them to me with a petition
that their lives might be spared. To gratify him, I agreed to
overlook their offences, and ordered that they should be released
after the bastinado.
On Saturday, the 15th of the month Safar, I issued orders
that my troops and baggage should cross the river Biyah, and
then crossing over myself, I halted at Janjan, which was stated
to be eight miles distant from Mult.an. At this place I halted
four days, in order to give my troops time to effect the passage
of the river, and here Prince Pir Muhammad J ahang1r had prepared a sumptuous entertainment, and presented me with valuable
gifts, such as crowns, inwrought girdles, and money, and priceless
jewels, and Arab horses, with housings inlaid with gold and
jewels, and various kinds of embroidered cloths, and precious
rarities, and specimens of gold and silver work, such as plates
and dishes and covers and beautifully wrought urns and ewers,
and these in such quantities that all the scribes attached to my
retinue were employed two whole days in taking a detailed inventory of them. When I had inspected them, I distributed
them among the amirs and others who were present at the assembly, taking care to includa all in the partition,
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Account of my presenting 30,000 horse& to tlN arm!l of Prince
Pfr Muhammad.

Now sinee the nobles and the soldiers of Prince P(r Muhammad bad lost all their horses during the rains, and bad
undergone much toil and fatigue in their march, and bad presented themselves at my camp, some on foot and some riding
bullocks, I gave orders to my master of the horse to produce
30,000 chargers, which I presented to Prince Pir Muhammad,
thus furnishing his whole army with a remount. When
. all my troops, some by boats and some by swimming, had
efFected the passage of the river Biyah, I marched forward from
Jaujan and arrived at Sahwal. Leaving this place on Friday,
the 21st of Safar, I arrived at Aswan, where I halted for one
day; continuing my march on the next I arrived at Jabwal,
where I pitched my camp. It was here brought to my notice
that the zamfndars and nobles of the city of Dibalp6r had at
first come to Multan and tendered their alle~an~e to prince Pir
Muhammad Jahang(r, beseeching a governor from him. Yielding to their entreaty, he appointed Musafir Kabuli to be Daroghti
of Dibalpur, and gave him the command of a thousand men;
but in the rainy season, when the horses of the soldiery were incapacitated, the people of Dibalpur entering into a conspiracy
with the servants of Firoz Shah, made a sudden attack upon
Musafir Kabuli, who was unprepared for any such treachery, and
put to death both him and the thousand men who were under bia
command ; but (said my informants) now that the Great King
has paid these countries the honour of a visit, these rebels have
deserted their city and taken refuge in the fort of Bhatnir, which
is one of the most renowned fortresses of India, and the raJa of
the fort is an important person, famous throughout the whole
country.

Account of the capture of the fortress of Bhatnir.
On hearing this relation, the fire of my indignation was excited, and I appointed Amir Shah Malik and Daulut TimUt-
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Tawachi to march forward with a large army, by way of Dib&lpU.., towards Dehli, and ordered them to wait for me at Samana,
which is a place in the neighbourhood of Dehli. I, myself, in
the meanwhile, pushed forward upon Bhatnir with a body of
10,000 picked cavalry. On arriving at Ajodhan, I found that
among the shaikk8 of this place (who, exeept the name of
shaikh, have nothing of piety or devotion about them) there
was a shaikh named Manua, who, seducing some of the inhabitants of this city, had induced them to desert their country
and accompany him towards DehH, while some, tempted by
Shaikh Sa'd, his companion, had gone to Bhatnir, and a number
of the wise men of religion and the doctors of law of Islam,
who always keep the foot of resignation firmly fixed in the road
of destiny, had not moved from their places, but remained quietly
at home. On my arrival in the neighbourhood of Ajodhan, ~hey
all hastened forth to meet me, and were honoured by kissing my
footstool, and I dismissed them after treating them with great
honour and respect. I appointed my slave, Nasiru-d din, and
Shahab Muhammad to see that no injury was inflicted by my
troops on the people of this city. I was informed that the
blessed tomb of Hazrat Shaikh Farid Ganj-shakar (whom may
God bless) was in this city, upon which I immediately set out
on pilgrimage to it. I repeated ~he Fatilia, and the other prayers, •
for assistance, etc., and prayed for victory from his blessed spirit,
and distributed large sums in alma and charity among the attendants on the holy shrine. I left Ajodhan on Wednesday, the
26th of the month, 01;1 my march to Bhatn{r, and, passing by
Rudanah, I halted at Khalis KotaH, which is a place ten kos
distant. At this place I made inquiries concerning the fort
Bhatnlr. The people of the country informed me that Bhatn1r
was about fifty kos off, and that it was an extremely strong and
well-fortified place, so much so as to be renowned throughout the
whole of Hiudustan. All the water used by its inhabitants comes
from a reservoir, which is filled with rain water during the rainy
season, and furnishes a supply for the whole year.t The 0/wl
1
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extends for many k08 around, and water is not to be obtained.
The people who had fied from Ajodhan had come to Bbatnir,
because no hostile army had ever penetrated thither. So a great
concourse of people from Dibalpur and Ajodhan, with much
property and valuables, was there assembled. The town and
fort were full, many could find no room in the city, and remained
outside with their property and goods, so that tho roads were
choked. Immense numbers of cattle were collected in the
neighbourhood.
The raja of that place was called Dul Chain.1 He bad assembled a body of Rajput8, a class which supplies the most
renowned soldiers of India, and with these he waited ready to
do battle. When I bad ascertained all about Bhatnir, after
noon-day prayer I mounted my horse and rode out from Kh6.lisKotali. The remainder of that day and all that night I pushed
on, taking no rest anywhere until I had passed the Olwl, and
morning broke out. I bad sent on an advance gWW'd, which was
attacked several times by the enemy's van. Shaikh Darwesh
displayed much bravery, overthrowing and killing two of the
enemy's men. Dul Chain's advance guard then retreated. I
pursued my journey, and at breakfast time I reached Bhatnir.
I gave orders that the drums should be beaten, the instrum~ts
sounded, and the war cry raised. Immediately afterwards all
the vast quantities of goods and property that were outaide the
city were plundered by my soldiers. Rao DUI Chain, having
secured the fort and walls, prepared for his defence, and I, at
the same time, resolved to attack and conquer the place.

Siege of Bhatmr.
When I came to the determination of taking the fort of
Bhatnir, I appointed Shaikh Nuru-d din, Am1r Sulaiman, Amir
Allah-dad, and other amira, to direct the attack upon the right
of the fort, and to endeavour to make themselves masters of the
1 The Zafar-ttdrtUI call.e him "D61 Chan; " the Ollaitt or Oll•tt being most probably intended for " Chand."
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walls. I appointed Prince Khalil Sultan, Shaikh Mohammad,
aon of Aiku-timur, and some other commander& of regiments,
to make the aBBault upon the left, and try to take the fort. I,
myself, led the centre of my army againat the gate. My brave
aoldien stormed the fort and walla in all directions, and at the
very fint aBBault the fortifications and walls (hi&ar wa &hahrband) were wrested from the hands of the Hindus and the town
was taken. Many Bdjput& were put to the sword, and all the
enormous wealth and property which was in the city fell as
spoil into the hands of my aoldiel'B. My brave men showed
much courage and determination in this capture of the fort.
Rao Dul Chain, with his fighting Rqj'put&, drew up at the gate
of the fort to dispute the entrance. I then directed the generals
of the division of Prince Shah Rukh, Amir Sulaiman Shah, and
Amir Jah6.n Malik to· fall upon Rao DUI Chain and the men
who had rallied round him. They engaged in the conftict, and
showed much intrepidity and valour with their ftashing swords.
Jahan Malik fought like a lion, and Saiyid Khw,ja cut down
several of the enemy. All my officen and brave soldiers swarmed
round the fort like ants and locusts; aome advanced to the edge
of the ditch, and aome passed over it. When Rao Dul Chain
perceived that his fort was being taken by the valour and prowess
of my men, he raised a cry for quarter, and prayed a cessation
of fighting, ·declaring his determination to come and make his
submission to me. He sent a &aiyid to intercede for him. When
the &aiyid came to me and represented the forlorn and miserable
state of the Rao Dul Chain, my respect for the gray beard ~f the
intercessor, and the reverence which I have for &aiyid& in general,
led me to give the command for my soldiers to leave off fighting,
telling them that the Rao had determined to come and surrender
on the following day. In consequence of this order the soldien
withdrew from the fort and took up their quarters outside the
town. The night passed with much vigilance and caution on our
part. 'When morning came the Rdo broke his word, and did not
come tO pay homage to me. I gave the order for again attacking
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the fort vigorously, and I directed that every man should strive
to mine the wall in front of him, and to make a passage underneath. In execution of this order, the soldiers pressed forward
to make holes under the wall, and a terrible fight ensued. The
besieged east down in showers arrows and stones and fireworks
upon the heads of the assailants, but my brave men received
these missiles on their heads and shoulders, and, treat.ing them
as mere dirt and rubbish, pushed on their work. The enemy
found themselves hemmed in on all sides with breaches open, so
fear took possession of them, their hearts fell, and they gave up
resistance. Rao DU.l Chain and his followers (Bipdh) came out on
the top of the battlements, and with many signs of distress and
trouble begged for mercy, promising that if I would graciously
pardon their offences they would surrender, and faithfully wait
upon me to pay their homage. I knew very well their hopeless condition, but I remembered the saying of the wise, that
"Clemency is better than victory," so I granted the prayer of
the enemy and returned to my camp. In the evening of the
same day, Rao Dul Chain sent his son and' his deputy to my
tent, bringing with them some head of game and some Arab
horses as presents. I received the youth with kindness and
princely distinction, gave him a robe and a sword with a golden
scabbard, and sent him back to his father. I enjoined him to
warn his father against giving way to any suggestions of deception and false play, bot to come in and make a frank submissi~n ; I would then treat him with favour. If, however, he
made any delay, he should see what would happen.
The son returned to his father and told him all that he had
seen and heard. Rao Dul Chain had no resource left, so on
Friday, the 28th Safar, at breakfast time, he came out of his
fort and approached my tent. He brought with him Shaikh
S'ad Ajodhan{, and. being introduced by the amfrs, he was admitted to the honour of kissing my feet. Be presented me with
twenty-seven Arab horses with gold-mounted harness, and
several sporting hawks. I comforted him, and bestowed on him
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a robe of gold brocade, a cap and girdle of gold work, and a
gold-mounted sword.
A number of the Mminddra and chiefs of the surrounding
country had put to death the governors, especially the men of
Dibalplir, who had slain Mus&fir Kabuli with a thousand other
persons. These men had fled, and had now · taken refuge in
Bbatnlr. I accordingly ordered Amlr Sulaiman and Am{r
Allah-dad to take their regiments into the town and to bring
out all the strangers they could find, with their property and
goods. In execution of the order, they went into the town, and,
driving out all the refugees, they brought them, with their property and goods, to my tent. On the 29th Safar I distributed
these people in lots among my amira, and I confiscated all the
money and valuables of these daring men for royal uses. Three
hundred Arab horses, which had been ~ken in the fight, I distributed among my soldiers. In retaliation for the murder of
Musafir Kabuli and his thousand followers, I ordered 500 men
of Dib&.lplir to be brought to punishment (yt.isak), and their
wives and children to be made slaves, that this might be a warning to other daring men. The men of Ajodhan and other placea
I punished according to their offences. Some received chastisement (yt.ist.ik), and their wivE'.s and children were enslaved, others
were set free.
When I had inflicted this chastisement on the malefactors,
Kamalu-d din, 1 brother of Rao Dul Chain, and the Rao'a son
were stricken with · dismay. Although DUJ Chain was in my
camp, they fled iuto the fort and closed the gates. As soon as
I heard of their proceedings, I ordered the .Rdo to be placed in
confinement, and the flames of my wrath blazed high. I commanded my officers and men to direct their efforts to the reduction of the fort by breaching and scaling. When the garrison
perceived my men advancing bravely to assault the fort, the
.Rdo'a brother and son again raised the cry of alarm and distress,
1 The t1ro MBS. of tbia work, IDd the four of the Ztlfar-ndtllll all agree in ghing
thia Kuulm6n ume t;o the lUo'• blothar.
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and begged for mercy. They put their sworda upon their necks,
came into my camp to make excuses for their folly, and presented
the keys of the fort to my officers. I spared their livH.
On the 1st Rabi'u-1 awwal.l gave instructions to Amir Shaikh
N6ru-d din and Amir Allah-dad for realizing the ransom money,
and sent them into the city. The rau and Rdjput8 and chiefS
of the city did not act fairly in paying the ransom money, although it was a matter in which honourable dealing was necessary. Contention and fighting arose between the collectors and
the evil-minded rdi8. When intelligence of this reached my
ears, I directed my brave fellows to punish the infidels. In
obedience to the order, the soldiers pressed towards the fort, and,
fixing their scaling ladders and ropes to the battlements, they
carried the fort by escalade. The infidels and Musulmans in the
fort now found their case desperate. The infidels shut up their
wives and children in their houses, to which they set fire, and
they and their families were burned altogether; those who called
themselves Musulmans, but who had strayed from the Muhammadan fold, killed their wives and children with the sword, and
then boldly facing death rushed together into the fight. My
men entered the fort on all sides, and plying their sworda and
daggers fell upon the foe. The men of the garrison were young
and vigorous, active and daring. They fought manfully and a
desperate conflict ensued. Some of my renowned and brave men
performed prodigies of valour, and received most frightful wounds.
The amirs maintained their character witli their swords, and
fought and strove with manly vigour. Amir Shaikh N 6ru-d din
maintained, on foot, a fit~rce conflict with the infidels, and many
fell under the blows of his sword. Several of them then joined
and made a simultaneous assault upon him. The amir was alone
and they were many, so these demons in looks and demons in
temper seized him and were endeavouring to take him prisoner.
Just at the critical moment F1roz S1stan( and Auz&n Mazid
Baghdadi cut their way to the side of N lirn-d din, and after
charging the infidels once and again, they forced them to fall
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back, and thus they rescued their comrades from the hands of
the galm. So in all directions the brave warriors of Islam attacked the infidels with lion-like fury, until at length by the
grace of God, viCtory beamed upon the efforts of my soldiers. In
a short space of time all the people in the fort were put to the
sword, and in the course of one hour the heads of ten thousand
infiaels were cut off. The sword of Islam was washed in the
blood of the infidels, and all the goods and effects, the treasure
and the grain which for many a long year had been storec! in the
fort became the spoil of my soldiers. They set fire to the houses
and redueed them to ashes, and they razed the buildings and the
fort to the ground. When this victory had been accomplished I
returned to my tent. All the princes and amlrs waited upon me
to congratulate me upon the conquest and upon the enormous
booty which had fallen into my hands. It was all brought out and
I distributed it among my brave amlr1 and soldiers; I bestowed
great gifts and rewards on Mazid Baghdadi and on Firoz Sist{m{
who bad rescued Amir N uru-d din, and I promoted them to a
high rank.
When my heart was satisfied with the overthrow of the rals
and rajas and turbulent dwellers of these parts, on the 3rd
Rabi'u-1 awwal the drums of departure sounded ; I mounted
my horse, and, after marching fourteen lws, encamped on the
borders of a tank, near which was a jungle full of grass. Next
day I again marched, and passing by the fort of Firoz I arrived
at a town ealled Sarsuti.

Oonquest of the Town of Sar~~t~tl.
When I made inquiries about the city of Sarsuti, I was informed that the people of the place were strangers to the religion
of Islam, and that they kept hogs in their houses and ate the
flesh of those animals. When they beard of my arrival, they
abandoned their city. I sent my cavalry in pursuit of them, and
a great fight ensued. All these infidel Hindus were slain, their
wives and children were made prisoners, and their property and
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goods became the spoil of the victors. The soldiers then returned,
bringing with them several thousand Hindu women and children
who became Muhammadans, and repeated the creed. Of all the
braves who took part in this action, 'Kdil Babactur Farrash was
the only one who fell.
The following day I rested in the town of Sarsuti, and on the
next day, the 6th of the month, I marched eighteen lws, hnd
came near to the fort of Fath-ab&d, where I encamped. The
people of Fath-abad also, by the suggestion of Satan~ had fled
from the town and taken refuge in the deserts and jungles. I
despatched some commanders of regiments after them who overtook them and slew great numbers of them. They took all their
property and goods, horses and cattle, and returned to camp
laden with spoil. Next day I marched from Fath-abad, and
passing by the fort of Rajah-pur, I halted in the vicinity of the
fort of Ahruni. The people of this town and fort did not come
out to meet me and make their submission so as to escape from
the rigour of the army of Islam; so some savage Turks entered
the town and began plundering. Some of the inhabitants who
resisted they put to death ; the others were made prisoners. The
soldiers brought away great quantities of grain, and set fire to the
houses and buildings of the town.
On the 8th of the month I marched from Ahrunl, through the
jungle to a village called Tohana. In answer to the inquiries I
made about the inhabitants, I teamed that they were a robust
race, and were called Jats. They were Musulmans only in name
and had not their equals in t.heft and highway robbery. They
plundered caravans upon the road, and were a terror to Musulm6.ns and travellers. They had now abandoned the village and
had fled to the sugar-cane fields, the valleys, and the jungles.1
When these facts reached my ears I prepared a force which
I placed under the direction of Tokal Bahadur, son of the
1
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Hindu Karkarra,' and sent it against the Jat8. They accordingly
marched into the sugar-canes and jungles. I also sent Maul{ma
Naeiru-d din in pul'l3uit of them. When these forces overtook
the Jat8 they put 200 to the sword and made the rest prisoners.
A large stock of cattle was captured, and my soldiers returned
to camp.
It was again brought to my knowledge that these turbulent
Jat8 were as numerous as ants or locusts, and t.hat no traveler
or merchant passed unscathed from their hands. They had
now taken flight, and had gone into jungles and deserts hard to
penetrate. A few of them bad been killed, but it was my fixed
determination to clear from thieves and robbers every country
that I subdued, so that the servants of God, and Musulmans
and travelers might be secure from their violence. My great
object in invading Hindustan had been to wage a religious war
against the infidel Hindus, and it now appeared to me that it
was necessary for me to put down these Jat8 and to deliver
travelers from their hands. I consequently placed the care of
the baggage and of all the plunder which had been gained in
my victories in the charge of Amir Sulaiman Sh&.h, to convey
it with the heavy baggage to the town of Samana.
On the 9th of the month I despatched the baggage from
Tohana, and on the same day I marched into the jungles and
wilds, and slew 2,000 demon-like Jau. I made their wives and
children captives, and plundered their cattle and property. Thus
I delivered the country from the terror it bad long suffered at
the hands of the marauding Jats. On the same day a party of
saiyids, who dwelt in the vicinity, came with courtesy and
humility to wait upon me, and were very graciously received.
In my reverence for the race of the prophet, I treated their
chiefs with great honour. I gave them all valuable robes, and
I appointed an officer to go to their abodes and protect them, so
that none of my soldiers should do them any injury.
I marched from this place to the banks of the river Khagar,
1
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where I halted, and Amir Sulaiman Shah arrived there also
with the baggage on the 11th of the mouth. S&mana was near
to this place, and as the heavy baggage had not yet come up, I
halted several days. On the 13th I marched again, and halted
near the bridge of Kotila, 1 an ancient structure over the river
Khagar. At this stage Sultan Mahmud Khan, Prince Rustam
and other commanders of regiments of the )eft wing, whom I had
directed to march to India by way of Kabul, rejoined me. I received them graciously and enquired about the incidents which
had happened on the mareh, and they informed me f.hat wherever the people of any city, or village, or fort, made their
submission and offered tribute, they gave them quarter; but
whenever any city or fort offered resistance they conquered it,
put the inhabitants to death, plundered the goods and property,
and divided the spoil among the soldiers. I approved and applauded them.
Next day I crossed over the bridge and halted. Here I was
joined by Amir Shah Malik, who brought up the heavy baggage
safe by way of Dibalp6.r. The following day I remained in the
same position, but on the 18th I marched from the bridge of
Kotila and the river Khagar and encamped at the end of a
march of five k08. Next day I reached the town of Kaithal,
which is seventeen Tws distant from Samana. I had now come
near to Dehli, the capital of Hindustan, and began to prepare for
its conquest.

PreparatUm& for the Conquest of Deh/1.
For my intended attack upon DehH I arranged my forces in
the foJlowin~ manner : The right wing I placed under the command of Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir, Prince Rustam,
Am1r Sulaiman Shah, and • • • ; the left I gave to Sultan
Mahmud Khan, Prince Khalil Sultan, Prince Sultan Husain,
Am1r Jah&n Shah and • • •. Under my own direction I kept the
great tumdns, the tumans of San-sir (P) of Am1r AJlah-d&d, and
1
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• • • the army, as thus distributed, extended over a distance of
twenty /w8. Being satisfied as to my disposition of the forces, I
began my march to Dehli. On the 22nd of Rabi'u-1 awwal I
arrived and encamped at the fort of the village of Aspandi. In
answer to my enquiries about this place I found that Samana
was distant seven lc01. The people of Sam&.na, and Kaithal, and
Aapandi are all heretics, idolaters, infidels, and misbelievers.l
They had now set fire to their houses and had fled with their
children, and property, and effects, towards DehH, so that the
whole country was deserted. Next day, the 28rd of the month,
I started from the fort of Aspandi, and after marching six lw8
arrived at the village of Tughlik-pur. I encamped opposite the
fort bearing that name. The people of the fort on bearing of the
approach of my army, had abandoned it, and had dispersed over
the country. From the information supplied to me I learned
that these people were ealled sanawj (fire-worshipers). :Many
of this perverse creed believe that there are two gods. One is
called Y azdao, and whatever they have of good they believe to
proceed from him. The other god they call Ahriman, and whatever sin and wickedness they are guilty of they consider Ahriman
to be the author of. These misbelievers do not know that whatsoever there is of good or evil comes from God, and tb~t man is
the mere instrument of its execution. I ordered the houses of
these heretics to be fired, and their fort and buildings to be razed
to the ground.
On the following day, the 24th of the month, I marched to
P6.oipat, where I encamped. I there found that in obedience to
orders received from the ruler of DehH the people had deserted all
their dwellings and bad taken flight. When the soldiers entered
the fort they reported to me that they had found a large store
of wheat amounting to some thousand mam. I ordered it to be
weighed to ascertain the real weight, and then to be distributed
among the soldiers. When it was weighed it was found to
amount to 10,000 mam of the great weight (aang-i ka/dn),
1 "
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or 160,000 of the legal standard (sang-i ahara'). On the following day I marched from Panipat six kos, and encamped
on the banks of a river which is on the road. I marched
from this place on Friday, the 26th of the month, and I gave
orders that the officers and soldiers of my army should put on
their armour, and that every man should keep. in his proper
regiment and place in perfect readiness. We reached a village
called Kanhi-gazln and there encamped. I issued my commands
that on the morrow, the 28th of the month, a force of cavalry
should proceed on a plundering excursion against the palace of
Jahan-numa, a fine building erected by Sultan Firoz Shah on
the top of a hill by the banks of the J umna, which is one of the
large rivers of Hindustan. Their orders were to plunder and
destroy and to kill every one whom they met. Next day, in
obedience to my commands, the division marched and proceeded
to the palace of Jahan-numB, which is situated five miles from
DehH. They plundered every village and place they came to,
killed the men, and carried off all the valuables and cattle, securing a great booty. They then returned, bringing with them
a number of Hindu prisoners, both male and female.
On the 29th I again marched and reached the river J umna.
On the other side of the river I descried a fort, and upon making
inquiry about it, I was informed that it consisted of a town and
fort, calle<l Loni and that it was held by an officer named Maimun
as kottcal on behalf of Sultan Mahmud. I determined to take
that fort at once, and as pasture was scant where I was, on the
same day I crossed the river Jumna. I sent Amir Jahan Shah
and Amir Shah l\lalik and Amir Allah-dad to besiege the fort of
Loni, and I pitched my camp opposite to the fort. They invested the fort which was under the command of the kotrral named
Maimun. He made preparations for resistance. At this time
a holy sltaikk who dwelt in the town came out very wisely
and waited upon me. Although the shaikk was greatly honoured
by the people, still, they would not listen to his ad vice, but
determined to fight rather than surrender to me. These people
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were Hindus and belonged to the faction of Mallu Khan.
They despised the counsels of the venerable fathPr and resolved
to resist. When I was informed of it, I ordered all the amfrs and
aoldiers to assemble and invest the fort. They accordingly
gathered with alacrity round the fort, and in the course of one
watch of the day they carried the place. It was situated in a
dodb between two rivers, one the J umna, the other the HaHn,
the latter being a large canal which was cut from the river KaHni
and brought to Firozabad, and there connected with the J umna
by Sultan Firoz Shah. Many of the RajputB placed their wives
and children in their houses and burned them, then they rushed
to the battle and were killed. Other men of the garrison. fought
and were slain, and a great many were taken prisoners. Next
day I gave orders that the Musulman prisoners should be separated and saved, but that the infidels should all be despatched to
hell with the proselyting sword. I also ordered that the houses
of the Baiyi<h, BhaikhB, and learned Musulm&ns should be preserved, but that all the other houses should be plundered and the
fort destroyed. It was done as I directed and a great booty was
obtained.
When my heart was satisfied with the conquest of Lon{, I rode
away from thence on the lst Rabi'u-1 akhir to examine the fords
ofthe Jumna, and proceeded along the bank ofthe river. When
I came opposite the palace Jah&n-num&, I found some places
where the river was passable. At the time of mid-day prayer, I
returned to the camp. I gave orders to the princes and amlrs,
and then held a council about the attack upon Dehli and the
operations against Sultan Mahmud.

Council of War on the attack of DeMf.
After much discussion in the Council of 'Var, where everyone
had something to say and an opinion to offer, it appeared that
the soldiers of my army had beard tales about the strength and
prowess and appearance of the elephants of Hindustan. They
had been told that in the fight one would take up a horseman
VOL. Dl.
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and his horse with his trunk and hurl them in the air. TheM
stories had been met by suitable answers from some of the bold
troopers. The Council of War at length agreed tliat a plentiful
supply of grain must first be secured, and stored in the fort ol
Loni a.s a provision for the army. Aftt>r this was done, we might
proceed to tho attack of the fort and city of Dehli. When the
Council was over, I ordered Amlr Jahlm Shah, Amlr Sulaim'D
Shah, and other amirs to cross over the J umna and to forage in
the environs of DehH, bringing oft' all the corn they could find fo1
the use of the army.
It now occurred to me that I would cross over the Jumna with
a small party of horse to examine the palace of J aha'!.n-num" and
to reconnoitre the ground on which a battle might be fought. So
I took an escort of 700 horsemen clad in armour and went ofF. I
sent on 'Ali Sultan Tawachi and Junaid Bur-uldai as an advance
guard. Crossing the J umna I roached J ahan-numa and inspected
the whole building, and I discovered a plain fit for a battle-field.
'Ali Sult{m and Junaid, my advance-guard, each brought in a
n1an belonging to the van-guard of the enemy. 'Ali Sult6n~s
prisoner was named Muhammad Salaf. When I had interrogated
him about the matters of Sultan Mahmud and Mallu Khan, I
ordered him to be put to death as an augury of good. My scouts
now brought me information that MallU Khan with 4,000 honemen in armour, 5,000 infantry, and twenty-seven fierce war
elephants fully aecout.red, had come out of the ~ardens of the city
and had drawn up his array. I left Saiyid Khwajah and Mubashar
Balu1dur with 300 brave Turk horsemen on gray horses (~tifaid
smrdr i Turk) in the Jah&.n-numa and withdrew towards my camp.
.M:allu Khan advanced boldly towards Jah&.n-numa and Saiyid
Khwajah and Mubashar went forth to meet him. A conflict
ensued, and my men fought valiantly. Immediately I heard of the
action I sent Sunjak llahadur and Amir Allah-dad '\\ith two
regiments (kusltim) to their support. As soon as practicable,
they assailed the enemy with arrows and then charged them. At
the second and third charge the enemy was defeated and fted
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towards DehU in disorder. Many fell under the swords and
arrows of my men. When the men fled, an extraordinary incident occurred : one of the great war elephants, called Bengalis,
fell down and died. When I heard of it I declared it to he a good
omen. My victorious troops pursued the enemy to the vicinity
of the city, and then returned to present themselves at my tent.
I congratulated them on their victory and praised their conduct.
Next day, Friday the 3rd of the month, I left the fort of Loni
and marched to a position opposite to Jahan-numa where I encamped. The officers who had been sent out foraging brought
in large quantities of grain and spoil.

Timur instruct& the Prinees and Amirs about the conduct of the war.
I now held a Court. I issued a summons to the princes, amirs,
nuyans, commanders of kuskuns, the commanders of tumdns, of
thousands and of hundreds, and to the braves of the advanceguard. They all came to my tent. All my soldiers were brave
veterans, and had used their swords manfully under my own
eyes. But there were none that had seen so many fights and
battles as I had seen, and no one of the amirs or braves of the
anny that could compare with me in the amount of fighting I
had gone through, and the experience I had gained. I therefore
gave them instructions as to the mode of carrying on war ; on
making and meeting attacks ; on arraying their men ; on giving
support to each other; and on all the precautions to be observed
in warring with an enemy. I ordered the amirs of the right
wing and the left wing, of the van and the centre, to take up
their proper positions. Not to be too forward nor too backward,
but to act with the utmost prudence and caution in their operat.ions. When I had finished, the amirs and others testified their
approbation, and, carefully treasuring up my counsel, they departed expressing their blessings and thanks.
Ma88acre oflOO,OOO Hindus.
At this Ct>urt Amir Jahan Shah and Amir Sulaiman Shah,
and other amlr1 of experience, brought to my notice that, from
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the time of entering Hindustan up to the present time, we had
taken more than 100,000 infidels and Hindus prisoners, and
that they were all in my camp. On the previous day, when the
enemy's forces made the attack upon us, the prisoners made signs
of rejoicing, uttered imprecations against us, and were ready, u
soon as they heard of the enemy's success, to form themselves
into a body, break their bonds, plunder our tents, and then to
go and join the enemy, and so increase his numbers and strength.
I asked their advice about the prisoners, and they said that on
the great day of battle these 100,000 prisoners could not be left
with the baggage, and that it would be entirely opposed to the
rules of war to set these idolaters and foes of Islam at liberty.
In fact, no other course remained but that of making them all
food for the sword. When I heard these wordiS I found them
in accordance with the rules of war, and I directly gave my command for the Tawdchia to proclaim throughout the camp that
every man who had infidel prisoners was to put them to death,
and whoever neglected to do so should himself be executed and
his property given to the informer. When this order became
known to the ghd%18 of Islam, they drew their swords and put
their prisoners to death. 100,000 infidels, impious idolaten,
were on that day slain. Maulana Nasiru-d din 'Umar, a
counsellor and man of learning, who, in all his life, had never
killed a sparrow, now, in execution of my order, slew with his
sword fifteen idolatrous Hindus, who were his captives.
After the whole of the vile idolaters bad been sent to bell, I
gave orders that one man out of every ten should be told o&' to
guard the property, and cattle and borses,1 which had been
captured in the invasion ; all the other soldiers were to march
with me. At the time of mid-day prayer the signal was given
for the march, and I proceeded to the spot selected for crossing
the J umna, and there encamped. The astrologers who accompanied the army consulted their books and almanacs as to the
time propitious for battle, and they represented that the aspects
1

"BNrioltd, priaouera," but eee p. 213 wpnl.
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of' the stars made a short delay advisable. In all matters, small
and great, I placed my reliance on the favour and kindness of'
God, and I knew that victory and conquest, defeat and flight,
are each ordained by Him, so I placed no reliance on the ~ords
of the astrologers and star-gazers, but besought the giver of
viotory to favour my arms.
I did not wish the war to be of long continuance ; so as soon
as night was over and morning came, I arose to my devotions.
I said the morning prayers in the congregation, and I repeated
my private prayers, then I took the holy book, which I always
carried with me, and sought a fd.l 1 on the subject of' the war.
The verse which appeared was one in the chapter of the Bee.•
I immediately sought the interpretation of' this verse from those
who were present, and they replied that the manifest meaning of
it was • • • I received this fdl as a propitious indication, and
acted in full reliance on its command and on the favour of God.
On the 5th of Rabi'u-1 akhir I passed the J umna by a ford,
and pitched my tents on the (other) side of the river. I gave
orders to the amira and other officers to station their men as
close as possible round my tent ; and I also directed that the
ground round the camp should be parcelled out among them,
and that each one should have a deep ditch dug in front of
his allotment. All the soldiers, great and small, assembled
en ma&U to dig the ditch. In two watches of the . day the ditch
round the whole camp was complete. I rode round to inspect
it, and I ordered that the trees in the vicinity should be cut
down, and brought within the ditch ; that their branches should
be formed into a strong abattil, and that in some places planks
should be set up.
It bad been constantly dinned into the ears of' my soldiers that
the chief reliance of the armies of Hindustan was on their
mighty elf'phants ; that these animals, in complete armour,
I Sortu.
' Sale's XOl'UI, Vol II., chapter :ni., vera&-" God propounded u a parable, etc.;"
the application of which it not very obrio111, ud required the exercise of some ingenuit)' on the pan of ill a:pounden.
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mart'hed into baUle in front of their forees, and that arrows and
swords were of no WJe against them ; that in height and bulk
they were like small mountains, and their strength was such that
at a g.iven signal they could tear up great trees and knock down
strongly boilt walls; that in th~ battle-field they could take up
t.he horse and his rider with their trunks and hurl them into the
air. Some of the soldiers, in the doubt natural to man, brought
some little of what they had heard to my attention, so when
I assigned their respective positions to the princes and amirB of
the right and left wing and of the centre, I enquired of the
learned and good men that accompanied my army, such as • • •
where they would like to be placed in the day of battle. They
had been with me in many campaigns, and had witnessed many
a great battle, but the stories about the elephants of India had so
affected them that they instantly replied that they wonld like to
be placed with the ladies while the battle was in progress. So to
allay the 11.pprehensions of this class of men I gave orders that
all the buffalos which had been taken and placed with the
baggage should be brought up; I then had their heads and necks
fastened to their legs, and placed the animals inside the abattis.

Defeat of Sultan Mahmtld of Deklf.
I gave orders for the t'amp to be carefully guarded all night to
prevent a nocturnal surprise by the enemy, and the night was
passed with the caution and care which are necessary in war.
When the morn of vict-ory dawned I said my prayers in the congregation, and after I had discharged that duty I gave directions
for the drums and other warlike instruments to be sounded. The
princes, amir8 and nuyans, armed themselves completely and
marched with their respective forces in regular order. I mounted
my horse and rode forth tG marshal my array. When I had
arranged my right and left wings I placed the right wing under
the command of Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir, Am(r Y&dgar
BirlM, etc. The left wing I put under the command of Prince
Sult{m Husain, Prince KhaHl Sultan, Amir Jahan Shah, etc.
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The advance-guard I placed under Prince Rustam, Amir Shaikh
Nuru-d din, etc. I took my own place with the centre. When
all the forces were arrayed I ordered the advance-guard to go
forward and obtain some knowledge of the enemy. One of the
advance-guard captured a man belonging to the enemy's van and
brought him in to me. When I enquired about the position of
the enemy, he told me that Sultan :Mahmud had drawn up his
army with the intention of fighting. His right wing was commanded by Mu'inu-d din, Malik Hadi, and other officers. His
left wing was under Taghi Khan, Mir 'Ali, and others. The
Sultan had taken up his own position with the centre, and had
appointed a body of troops to act as rear-guard. His whole force
amounted to 10,000 veteran horse, and 40,000 warlike infantry.
He had also 125 elephants covered with armour. Most of them
carried hQt.IXJas in which were t.hrowers of grenades (r'ad-andaz),
fireworks (dtash btiz), and rockets (takh8h-anddz). Thus they
came up to battle.
The enemy's forces now made their appearance, and for better
reconnoitering their order I rode to the top of a little bill which
was hard by. There I carefully scrutinized their array, and I
said to myself that with the favour of God I would defeat them
and gain a victory. I alighted from my horse on the top of that
hill and performed my devotions. I bowed my head to the
ground and besought the Almighty for victory. As I did this
I perceived signs that my prayers were heard. When I had
finished, I mounted my horse in the full assurance of God's
assistance. I returned to the centre and took up my position
under the Imperial standard. I then gave orders for 'Ali Sultan
Tawaehi, Altun Bakhshi, etc., to march with their regiments to
strengthen the right wing. I also commanded the other officers
to proceed with their men to the support of the vanguard. It so
happened that just at the same time Amlr Y adgar Birlas and
Solaiman Shah, who were with the right wing, and Amir Shaikh
N uru-d din and Amfr Sh'h Malik, who were with the advance
guard, had conceived the idea and had observed to each other
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that they should look upon any reinforcE'!ment received from the
centre as a presage of victory. It was just then that the
Almighty put it into my mind to send them assistance.
The two annies now confronted each other, the drums were
beaten on both sides, shouts and cries were raised, a trembling
fell upon that field, and a great noise was heard. At this time
Sunjak Bahadur, Saiyid Khw8j8, Allah-dad, and others, separated
from the advance-guard, and when they perceived that Sultan
Mahmud's forces had drawn near, they moved ofF to the right,
and getting secretly behind the enemy's advance-guard as it came
on unsuspecting, they rushed from their ambush, and falling
up~n them in the rear, sword in hand, they ·scattered them u
hungry lions scatter a flock of sheep, and killed 600 of them in
this one charge. Prince Pir Muhammad Jabangir, who commanded the right wing, moved forward his own forces, and with
Amir Sulaiman Sh&.h and his regiments of brave cavalry, fell
upon the left wing of the enemy and poured down upon it a
shower of arrows. They fell boldly upon this division of the
enemy, which was commanded by Taghi Khan; and Prince P(r
Muhammad Jahangir with great courage and determination attacked one of the fierce elephants and cut ofF its trunk with his
sword, so that the severed part fell upon the ground. My brave
soldiers pressing like furious elephants upon this wing of the
enemy compelled it to take flight.
The left wing of my anny, under Prince Sultan Husain, Amfr
Jahan Shah, Amir Ghiy"'u-d din, and other amirB, bravely
attacked the enemy's right wing, which was commanded by
Malik Mu'inu-d din and Malik HSdi. They so pressed it with
the trenchant sword and piercing arrows that they compelled the
enemy to break and fly. Jah&n Sh8h pursued them, and attacked them again and again until they reached the gates of the
city (of DehH).
Simultaneously, Sultan Mahmltd, with Mallu KhB.n and the
anny of the centre, with its officers and soldiers more numerous
than ants or locusts, and with its strong war elephants, made its
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attack upon (my centre). Prince Rustam, Amfr Shaikh Nuru-d
din, etc., met it with a brave and resolute resistance. While
they were thus engaged, Daulat Tfm6r Taw,chi, MangaH
Khw,ja, and other amfra came up with their respective forces
and assaulted the enemy. I now gave the order to a party of
brave fellows who were in attendance upon me, and they eut
their way to the sides of the amirs, who were fighting in the
front of the battle. They brought the elephant drivers to the
ground with their arrows and killed them. Then they attacked
and wounded the elephants with their swords. The soldiers of
Sult{m Mahmud and Mallu KMn showed no lack of courage,
hut bore themselves manfully in the fight, still they could not
withstand the successive assaults of my soldiers. Seeing their
own plight and that of the soldiers and elephants around them,
their courage fell, and they took to tlight. Sult'n Mahmud and
Mallu Khan reached the city with a thousand difficulties, and
shut themselves up close in the fortifications.
Prince KhalH Sultan captured one of the famous elephants of
Sultan Mahmud, having brought down its driver with an arrow.
He brought the animal to me, and I embraced the lad, and gave
him some fine presents, for he was only fifteen years old though
he had exhibited such courage and manliness.
· The whole of Sultan Mahmud's army was defeated; part was
slain, and part had found refuge in the fort, and I, exalted with
victory, marched towards the fort. When I reached its gates
I carefully reconnoitred its towers and walls, and then returned
to the side of the Haus-i kluiu. This is a reservoir, which was
constructed by S~tan Firoz SMh, and is faced all round with
stone and. cement (gach). Each side of that reservoir is more
than a bow-shot long, and there are buildings placed around it.
This tank is filled by the rains in the rainy season, and it supplies the people of the city with water throughout the year. The
tomb of Sultan Firoz SUb stands on its bank. When I had
pitched my camp here, the prino'ee and amjrs and nugdns, and
all the generals and oiBoen, came to wait upon me to pay their
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respects and offer their congratulations on this great victory. I
embraced the princes and amira, and I praised them all for their
exertions and courage which I myself had seen. When I recounted the favours and mercies I had received from the Almighty, my e:~tcellent sons, the brave and renowned amira, who
served under me, and the great and glorious victories I had
achieved, my heart melted, and the tears burst from eyes. I
east myself upon the ground and poured forth my thanksgivings
to the All-beneficent. All who were present raised their voices
in prayer, and in wishes for the continuance of my prosperity
and the prolongation of my reign.
I called up the heavy baggage and here formed my camp, and
I issued orders for my soldiers 1 to be very cautious and watchful. Sultan Mahmud and Mallu Khan, after their defeat, had
taken refuge in the fort in a wretched state. They now repented
of the course they had taken, and regretted that they had· not
made submission to me, and so avoided the evil which had befallen them. They saw that if they stayed in the fort they
would be captured and made prisoners, so in the middle of that
night, 7th Rabi'u·l akhir, Sultan Mahmud and Mallu Khan left
the fort of JahB.n-pan&h and fled towards the mountains and
jungles. When I heard of this I immediately st>nt Amir Sa'id
and • • • other officers in pursuit. They followed with all
speed, and, coming up with the fugitives, they killed many of
them, and obtained great spoil. Malik Sharfu-d din and Malik
Khudai-dad, sons of Rashid Mallu Khan, were taken prisoners,
with many others, and brought back to my camp. On the same
night that I heard of the flight of the Sultan .and his generals
from Dehli, I sent Amir Allah-dad and other officers to watch
the gate of Hauz-r&ni, through which .Mahmud had escaped ;
and that of Baraka, by which Mallu Khan had gone out. I
also sent men to all the other gates, with orders not to let the
people escape.
I

There ia a BeDtenoe here which I do not uudemand :-

'~ ~Ji ~,>- J\~~ J\..:y, 1.;)~?-J IS
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I mounted my horse and rode towards the gate of the maidan.
I alighted at the 'id-gah, a lofty and extensive building, and I
gave orders for my quarters to be moved there, and for my throne
to be set up in the 'id-gah. I took my seat upon the throne and
held a Court. The aaiyids, the kaw, the 'ulamd (learned 1\lusnlmans), the ahaikhl, and the great men and chief's of the (Muhammadans of the) city assembled and came out to attend my Court.
I had them introduced one by one, and they made their obeisances,
and were admitted to the honour of kissing my throne. I received every one of them with respect and kindness, and directed
them to be seated. Fazlu-llah Balkhi was t:akil and naib of
Malhi Khan, and he came out to wait upon me and do homage,
accompanied by a party of the officials and clerks of the govern·
ment of Sultan Mahmud and Mallu Khan. H~reupon all the
saiyids, 'ulamd, ahaikhl, and other leading Musulmans arose, and,
making the princes their mediators, they begged that quarter
might be given to the people of DehH, and that their lives might
be spared. Out of respect to the aaiyids and 'ulamd, whom I
had always held in great esteem and honour, I granted quarter
to the inhabitants of the city. I then ordered my ensign (tauk)
and royal standard to be raised, and the drums to be beaten and
music played on the tops of the gates of DehU. Rejoicings for
the victory followed. Some of the clever men and poets that
accompanied me worked the date of the victory into a verse,
which they presented to me. Of all these memorial verses I
have introduced (only) this one into my memoirs"On Wedneeday, the eighth of Rabi' the eeoond (17th Dec., 1398),'
The Emperor 86.hib-Kirfm took the city oC Dehll," etc., etc.

I rewarded and honourably distingnishoo the literary men and
poets who presented these verses to me.
I sent a party of men into the city to bring out the elephants
which Sultan Mahmud had abandoned when he fled. They
1 Thia agrees with ihe JU_,t., &fd, tranalated by Price and followed by
Elpbinatone. Feriahta makes it a month later.-See Price Jrlahommedan lliltory,
III., p. 262; Brigp' Feriahta, 1., p. tell.
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found 120 enormous elephants and several rhinoceroses, which
they brought out to my Oourt. As the elephants passed by
me I was greatly amused to see the tricks which their drivers
had taught them. Every elephant, at the sign of the driver,
bowed his head to the ground, made his obeisance, and uttered
a cry. At the direction of their drivers they picked up any
object from the ground· with their trunks and placed it in their
driver's bands, or put it into their mouths and kept it. When
I saw these mighty animals, so well trained and so obedient to
weak man, I was greatly astonished, and I ordered that they
should be sent to Tur&n and tran, to Fare, and d..zur, and Rum,
so .t hat the princes and nobles throughout my dominions might
see these animals. Accordingly I sent five to Samarkand, two
to Tabriz, one ~o Shiriz, five to HirSt, one to Sharwin, and one
to d..zurbaij
When Friday came, I sent Maulad Nasiru-d d(n 'Umar, with
some other holy and learned men that accompanied my camp to
the Jla&jid-i jami', with directions to say the prayers for the
Sabbath, and to repeat the khutba of my reign in the metropolis
of Dehli. Accordingly, the khutba, with my name, was repeated
in the pulpits of the mosques in the city of Dehll, and I rewarded
the preachers with costly robes and presents.
When the preparations for holding a court in Dehli were complete I gave orders for the princes, the amirB, the nuyam, and
other of my officers, and the Baiyid8, the 'ulamd, the ahaikh8,
and all the principal men of the city to attend my Oourt. When
they had all arrived I entered and took my seat upon the
throne. The Turk and Tajik musicians and singers began to
play and sing. Wine (Bhardb) and sharbat, and sweetmeats, and
all kinds of bread and meat were se"ed ; I bestowed rich robes,
and caps, and girdles, and swords, and daggers, and horses, etc.,
etc., upon the princes, and amira ancl other leading men of my
army, especially upon those braves who had distinguished themselves by deeds of valour under my own observation. To some
I gave regiments and raised their dignity. Upon the eaiyid& and
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'ulama of the city I bestowed robes and presents. I ordered my
secretaries to draw up despatches announcing my victories in
Hindustan, and to circulate them with all speed throughout my
dominions. And I ordered my revenue officers to make provision for collecting the ransom-money assessed upon the city,
excepting the aaiguu, 'ulamd, and shaiklu. The collectors proceeded about their work, and I remained in the same quarters for
several days, holding courts, giving feasts, and partaking of
pleasure and enjoyment.

&ck of the Oitg of Dehli.
On the 16th of the month some incidents occurred which led
to the saek of the city of Debli, and to the slaughter of many of
the infidel inhabitants. One was this. A party of fierce Turk
soldiers had assembled at one of the gates of the city to look
about them and enjoy themselves, and some of them laid violent
hands upon the goods of the inhabitants. When I heard of this
violence, I sent some amirs, who were present in the city, to
restrain the Turks. A party of soldiers accompanied these amira
into the city. Another reason was that some of the ladies of my
harem expressed a wish to go into the city and see the palace of
Hazar-sutun (thousand columns) which Malik Janna built in the
fort called J ahan-panah. I granted this request, and I sent a
party of soldiers to escort the litters of the ladies. Another
reason was that Jalal Islam and other dircdtta had gone into the
city with a party of soldiers to collect the contribution laid upon
the city. Another reason was that some thousand troopers with
orders for grain, oil, suW'r, and flour, had gone into the city to
collect these supplies. Another reason was that it had come to
my knowledge that great numbers of Hindus and gabrs, with
their wives and children, and goods, and valuables, had come
into the city from all the country round, and consequently I had
sent some amira with their regiments (kushu11) into the city
and directed them to pay no attention to the remonstrances of
the inhabitants, but to seize and bring out these fugitives. For
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these several reasons a great number of fierce Turlci soldiers were
in the city. When the soldiers proceeded to apprehend the
Hindus and gabrs who had fled to the city, many of them drew
their swords and offered resistance. 'fhe flames of strife were
thus lighted and spread through the whole city from Jahanpanah and Siri to Old Dehli, burning up all it reached. The
savage Turks fell to killing and plundering. The Hindus set
fire to their houses with their own hands, burned their wives and
children in them, and rushed into the fight and were killed.
The Hindus and gabrs of the city showed much alacrity and
boldness in fighting. The amirs who were in charge of the gates
prevented any more soldiers from going into the place, but the
flames of war had risen too high for this precaution to be of any
avail in extinguishing them. On that day, Thursday, and all the
night of Friday, nearly 15,000 Turks were engaged in slaying,
plundering, and destroying. When morning broke on the
Friday. all my army, no longer under control, went off to the
city and thought of nothing but killing, plundering, and making
prisoners. All that day the sack was general. The following
day, Saturday, the 17th, all passed in the same way, and the
spoil was so great that each man secured from fifty to a hundred
prisoners, men, women, and children. There was no man who
took less than twenty. The other booty was immense in rubies,
diamonds, garnets, pearls, and other gems ; jewels of gold and
silver; a~hrafls, tanka& of gold and silver of the celebrated 'Alai
coinage ; vessels of gold and silver ; and brocades and silks of
great value. Gold and silver ornaments of the Hindu women
were obtained in such quantities as to exceed all account. Excepting the quarter of the saiyid8, the 'ulamd, and the other
Musulmans, the whole city was sacked. The pen of fate had
written down this destiny for the people of this city. Although
I was desirous of sparing them I could not succeed, for it was
the will of God that this calamity should fall upon the city.
On the following day, Sunday, it was brought to my knowledge that a great number of infidel Hindus had assembled in
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the Masjid-i jami' of Old DebH, carrying with them arms and
provisions, and were preparing to defend themselves. Some of
my people who had gone that way on business were wounded by
them. I immediately ordered Amir Shah Malik and 'AH Sultan
Tawacbi to take a party of men and proceed to cJear the bouse
of God from infidels and idolaters. They accordingly attacked
these infidels and put them to death. Old DehH then was
plundered.
I ordered that all the artisans and clever mechanics, who were
masters of their respective crafts, should be picked out from
among the prisoners and set aside, and accordingly some thousands of craftsmen were selected to await my command. All
these I distributed among the princes and amirs who were
present, or who were engaged officially in other parts of my
dominions. I had determined to build a Masjid-i jami" in
Samarkand, the seat of my empire, which should be without a
rival in any country ; so I ordered that all builders and stonemasons should be set apart for my own especial service.
By the will of God, and by no wish or direction of mine, all
the three cities of Dehli, by name Siri, Jahan-panah, and Old
Dehli, had been plundered. The khutba of my sovereignty, which
is an assurance of safety and protection, had been read in the
city. It was therefore my earnest wish that no evil might
happen to the people of the place. But it was ordained by God
that the city should be ruinoo. He therefore inspired the infidel
inhabitants with a spirit of resistance, so that they brought on
themselves that fate which was inevitable.
When my mind was no longer occupied with the destruction
of the people of DehH, I took a ride round the cities. Siri is
a round city (shahr). Its buildings are lot\y. They are surrounded by fortifications (kala'h), built of stone and brick, and
they are very strong. Old Dehli also has a similar strong fort,
but it is larger than that of Siri. From the fort of Sin to that
of Old Dehli, which is a considerable distance, there runs a
strong wall, built of stone and cement. The part called Jahan-
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panah is situated in the midst of the inhabited city (BAaAr-i
dbdddn) . The fortifications of the three cities have thirty gates.
Jah~-panah has thirteen gates, seven on the south side bearing
towards the east, and six on the north side bearing towards the
west. Sfri has seven gates, four towards the outside and three
on the inside towards J ahan-panah. The fortifications of old
Dehli have ten gates, some opening to the exterior and some
towards the interior of the city. When I was tired of eumining the city I went into the Mfl'd'id-i j&mi', where a congregation
was assembled of &aiyid8, lawyers, &AaikAB, and other of the
principal Musulmans, with the inhabitants of their parts of the
city, to whom they had been a protection and defence. I called
them to my presence, consoled them, treated them with every
respect, and bestowed upon them many presents and honours.
I appointed an officer to protect their qnarter of the city, and
guard them against annoyance. Then I re-mounted and returned to my quarters.

Campaign again&t i'he Infidel& qfter t'he conque&t of DeMi.
I had been at Dehli fifteen days, which time I had passed in
pleasure and enjoyment, holding royal Courts and giving great
feasts. I then reflected that I had come to Hindustan to war
against infidels, and my enterprize had been so blessed that
wherever I had gone I had been victorious. I had triumphed
over my adversaries, I had put to death some lac4 of infidels
and idolaters, and I had stained my proselyting sword with the
blood of the enemies of the faith. Now this crowning victory
had been won, and I felt that I ought not to indulge in ease,
but rather to exert myself in warring against the infidels of
Hindus tan.
Having made these reflections on the 22nd of Rabi'u-1 akhir,
I again drew my sword to wage a religious war. I started from
DehU and marched three kos to the fort of Firoz-abad, which
stands upon the banks of the Jumna and is one of the edifices
erected by Sultan FUoz Shah. There I halted and went in to
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examine the place. I proceeded to the MaVid-i jami', where I
.aid my prayers and otrered up my praises and thanksgivings for
'&he mercies of the Almighty. Afterwards I again mounted, and
~roeeeded to pitch my camp near the palace of Jahan-numa.
On this day Saiyid Shamso-d din Tormuzi and 'Alau-d din,
.aib-karkarl, whom I had sent on an embassy to Bahadur Nabir
at the city of Kotila,1 returned to my camp, and present.ed to me
a letter which Bahador had most respectfully written to me to
the following etl'ect : " I am one of the most insignificant servants
of the great at1dr, and will proceed to his court to wait upon
him." The ambassadors informed me that Bahadur Nahir would
arrive at my court on Friday. Bahadur Nahir sent to me as a
tribute two white parrots which could talk well and pleasantly.
The envoys presented them to me, and told me that these two
parrots had belonged to Soltb TughJik Shah, and that they had
lind at the courts of the Sultans ever since. The sight of these
parrots and the sound of their voices gave me great satisfaction,
10 I gave directions that they should be brought before me in
their cages every day that I might listen to their talk.
Next day I C1'088ed the Jumna and marched six k08 to the
village of M6d61a. There I halted and encamped. On the
following day, Friday, I again marched, and after going five
or six lwB, arrived at the village of Katah,1 where I pitched
my camp. Bah&dur N ihir, with his eldest son, named
Kalnuh, a arrived to pay their respects, and I received
them with due courtesy. They brought rare and suitable
preeents from Hindostan, but I looked upon the two parrots
. ae the best of their gifts. After I had ascertained their sincerity
from their words and actions, I honoured them with my royal
favour and bounty, and having raised their dignity, I removed
all doubt and apprehension from their minds. On the following
day I marched, and, after going six ko&, I arrived at the town
1 Bee note ifljrd page 466.
' Or " Kanab."
a The di1Ferent :MSS. of the Zll/flr-rtd- ban "Kaltbh," " Kat6ab," and
'' ;Katllgb tlab."
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of B&ghpat, where I encamped. Next day, Sunday the 26th,
I again moved, and, after travelling five k08, arrived at the
village of Asar, which is situated in a tract called doab.

Capture of .Mirat.
I now learned that there was in the vicinity a city called Mira.t,
having a Yery strong fort. The fortress was oue of the strongest
in Hindustan, and it was under the command of nyas Afghan
and his son, Maula Ahmad Thanesari. There was also a gabr
named Saf'i, who, with a large body of gabrs, had gone into the
fort to aid in its defence. They had also plenty of the munitions
and implements of war. When I heard all this, I instantly sent
Prince Rustam, Amir Taghi Bugha, Amir Shah Malik, and
Amir Allah-dad against this fort of Mira.t, with orders to grant
terms to the place if the inhabitants showed due submission and
obedience; but if not, to inform me and proceed to invest the place.
These officers marched on the 26th of the month, and, arriving
at Mirat, delivered my message, calling upon the inhabitants to
capitulate, and to trust their lives, property, and honour to my
protection. They replied that Tarmsharin Khan, with a host
beyond all number and compute, had assailed their fort, but had
retired from it baffied. My envoys reported to me the defiant
answer of the inhabitants, and when I read the insolent reference
they made to Tarmsharin Khan, who was a great king, my anger
was roused, and J mounted my horse and gave orders for my
forces to march against Mirat. On that same day, the 28th of
the month, after mid-day prayer, I started with 10,000 picked
horsemen. Halting one night upon the road, I accomplished
the distance of twenty k08, and arrived at Mi'ra.t on the 29th.
In the afternoon I ordered my officers to set the men of their
divisions 1 to sap holes under the walls of the fortifications. In
execution of this order they set to work, and in the course of
one night each party had pushed their mine twelve yards forward
under the defences. When the besieged discovered this, they
' The word ued il "-rc.wl," which would imply that there wu a lpeoial party
or corpe of eappen.
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lost all nerve and were quite cast down and bewildered. At this
time the devoted regiments (kuahUn) of Amir Allah-dad Kuchln
assaulted the gate of the fort, rushing against it shouting their
war-cry. Sari.i Bahadur, son of Kalandar Bahadur, one of the
followers (naukar) of Amir Allah-dad, was the first to bring up
a scaling ladder, attach it to the walls, and mount to the summit.
A number of brave men rallied to support him, and, with the
aid of their ladders and ropes, they mounted the walls and
tmtered the fort. They then spread themselves in the interior,
and, fighting vigorously and bravely, Rustam Birlas at length
encountered tlyas Afghan and his son, Maulana Ahmad Thanesari. He fought valiantly, and made them both prisoners ; then,
binding their hands to their necks, he brought them to my presenee. Safi, who bad fought well, was killed. The braves and
soldiers of my army spread themselves over every part of the
fortifications, and put all the gab-rB and people of the place to
death. Their wives and children were made prisoners, and all
their property was plundered. When my mind was set at rest
by this conquest of Mirat, I gave orders that the wood used as
props to support the mines under the walls should be set on fire,
and that all the towers and walls should be levelled with the
ground. The houses of the gabr8 were set on fire, and the great
buildings were razed. Divine favour had thus enabled me to
obtain an easy victory over Mirat, a place which Tarmsharin
Khan, a prince of great dignity and power, had besieged with an
enormous army and failed to capture. With a small force I had
made a rapid march upon the place, and my brave fellows, by
sheer courage and determination, had planted their ladders and
scaled the walls in broad daylight, and had carried the place at
the point of the sword. For this signal success I offered my
devout thanks to the Almighty.

Battles Otl the GangeB.
On the 1st J um&da-1 awwal I plaeed the left wing of the army
under the command of Amir Jahan Shah, with orders to march
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up the J umna, to take every fort and town and village he came
to, and to put all the infidels of the country to the sword. The
amfr led ofF his army to execute my commands. I ordered Amir
Shaikh NUrn·d din to take charge of the heavy baggage, and
convey it to the banks of the river Kar&-su.l I, myself; determined upon directing my arms against the infidels on the
Ganges. I accordingly marched towards that river, which is
fourteen ko8 from Mirat. Amir Sulaimb Shah, whom I had
left with the baggage, eame up according to order, and joined me
on the march with his division. The first day I marched six
kos, and halted for the night at the village of MansUr&. Next
day, the 2nd of the month, I arrived early in the morning at
Piroz-pur, and then I proceeded for two or three lw8 along the
bank of the river in search of a ford. Ai breakfast time I
reached the place of transit, but found no ford. A party of
my men entered the river on their horses and crossed by swim·
ming. I also was about to guide my horse into the water to
cross in the same way, when the amirs and nuydna east themselves upon their knees, and represented that Prince Pfr Muhammad and Amir J ahan Shah, with the right wing of the
army, had croBBed the river near Pfroz-p6r, and that it was
advisable for me not to croBB over that day. I assented to their
representation, and encamped on the bank of the river, but I
ordered Amir Jah&n Malik, and others belonging to the division
of Prince Shah Rukh, to croBB over and pass the night there. On
the following day, the 3rd of the month, I marched up the river
for a distance of fifteen kos, towards Tughlikp6r, and that place
was five kos distant, when I heard that a large body of infidel
Hindus had collected at the fords of the river. I immediately
ordered Mubashar Bah8dur and 'Ali Sultan TawaeM to proceed
with 5,000 horse to chastise these infidels, and I proceeded on
my way to Tughlikp6r. As I went on, the air and the wind
affected me, and I felt a pain in my right arm, which every
moment increased. It caused me much suffering, and sundry
1 " Blaok-riYV ; " a traulation of &he Binda KrlliM.
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hot applications 1 were applied. I was now informed that there
was a force of Hindus coming down the river in forty-eight
boats with the intention of fighting. This intelligence acted as
a core for my pain, and eagerness for the fight made me forget
my sWf'ering. I mounted my horse, and, taking with me 1,000
troopers, who were at hand, we struck our heels into the flanks
of our horses and hastened to the side of the river. As soon as
my braves saw the boats, some of them rode their horses into
the river and swam to the vessels ; then, seizing fast hold of
the sides, they defeated all the efforts of the Hindus to shake
them off. They forced their way into some of the boats, put
the infidels to the sword, and threw their bodies into the river;
thus sending them through water to the fires of hell. Some of
my men dismollllted, and, proceeding to the ford, assailed the
enemy with arrows. The occupants of the boits returned the
arrows, but the vessels were at length wrested from their possession, and were brought with their contents to my presence. The
enemy had lashed ten of their boats togeiher with chains and
strong ropes, and these vessels maintained the fight. 1\ly men
plied them with arrows till they slew many of them; they then
swam off, and, boarding the boats, put every living soul to the
sword, sending them through water to the fires of hell.1
When I was at leisure, after this affair with the boats, I, on
the same day, marched on to Tughlikplir, and there encamped.
I sent on Amir All&h-d&d, Bayazid Kuch{n, and ~ltun Bakhshl
with a force as an advance-guard to cross the river and to obtain
information for me of the whereabouts of the enemy. After
their departure, when three watches of the night had passed,
two horsemen came in from Allah-dAd to report that the reconnoitring party had discovered a ford by which they had
passed the river, and had found on the other side a large body
of infidel Hindus, with a great amount of property and goods,
I " Gtw.t-ddrS," explained u "hot Bpioel, clovee, etc."
ldering from rhnmatilm.
• T1m1lr wu e'ridatl7 proud ol $his •Till' j-.
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under the command of a man named Mubarak Khan. Confident
in their numbers, they were ready to fight. As soon as I learned
this, I ordered my forces to be drawn out, and I mounted my
horse and started off greatly incensed. Before morning broke
I passed the Ganges with 1,000 horsemen fi1lly equipped for
service. After proceeding a kos, the time for morning prayer
arrived, so I alighted from my horse in the plain, paid my devotions, and offered my praises. I then ~aain mounted, in full
assurance of the favour of the Almighty, and went on towards
the enemy. Muharak Khan was informed of my approach, and
stood, with 10,000 fighting men, in battle array, prepared to
fight.
Three great cictori~s in one day.
Attended by my escort, I was carefully examining and scrutinising the enemy, and the whole of my 1,000 horsemen had not
come up. The great bulk of the army was engaged in plundering expeditions at a distance. I had but 1,000 men, and the
enemy numbered 10,000, still I put my trust in God and prayed
to Him for victory. By a wonderful coincidence, just at this
juncture, Saiyid Khwaja and Jahan Malik with 5,000 horse,
whom I had sent on a plundering excursion, having made a
sweep, came up in my rear just in the nick of time. If it had
not been so I might here have said farewell, for I could hardly
have escaped. I deemed their arrival a most fortunate omen,
offered my thanks to God and faced the foe. I ordered Amir
Allah-dad and Amir Shah Malik to make a charge upon the
enemy with the thousand horsemen of my escort, and not to be
dismayed by the numbers of their antagonists. When, in obedience to my command, they dashed forward, the enemy did not
await their charge, but wavered and turned and fled. My
brave fellows pursued and killed many of them, made their wives
and children prisoners, plundered their property and goods, and
secured a vast number of cows and buffalos. When, by the
favour of God, I had secured this victory, I got ofF my horse and
prostrated myself on the ground to pay my thanks.
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While the soldiers were occupied in securing the spoil, I sat
down to take a little rest, but some of the reconnoitring party
came in with the information that there was a large number of
Hindus assembled in the valley of Kutila,1 on the side of the
Ganges, having made that valley a place of refuge. I instantly
mounted, and leaving the greater part (tamami) of my force to
secure the spoil, I started off for the valley of Kutila with only
five hundred horsemen. When I reached the place I found an
immense number of galwa assembled in the dart·a. Instantly I
ordered Am(r Shah Malik and 'AH Sultan Tawachi to charge
the enemy without paying the slightest heed to their numbers,
although they were twenty to one. Spurring their horses,
shouting their war-cry, and bmndishing their swords, they fell
upon the forces (afw4j) of the enemy like hungry lions upon a
flock of sheep. At the first charge the ranks of the enemy were
broken, and many of their men fell under the blows of the sword.
God thus gave me victory with such a small band of followers
over such a numerous host of the enemy. After many of them
had been slain, those who escaped kept in the thickets and defiles
(darraM), skulking like foxes and jackals. An immense booty
was left, and my braves were busy in securing it. Only one
hundred men remained with me as a guard, the other four
hundred were engaged in collecting the plunder. At this conjuncture MaJik Shaikha, commander of the infidels, with five
hundred horse and a large force of foot, knitting their brows with
hatred, advanced against me. I perceived this force coming
to attack me, and my warlike spirit was roused, so, with the
hundred men who supported me, I spurred on to meet the foe.
When about the distance of a bow-shot remained between us,
one of the horsemen, who was in advance of me, turned round
and told me that it was a force belonging to Shaikh Kukar, one
I

In the two MSS. of thia worlt thia name is written ~j and ~. but the

.J

MSS. of the Z./~ generally haTe 4J.J K4pila, which is an old name of
Hardwir, and the deecription of the place in page 468 infrd, leana no doubt of ita
being Hard wk. Petia de Ia Croix and Price l1ao both haTe K4pila.
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of my dependents and servants, who was coming to join my
camp. These words, so far from the truth, reached my ears,
and I was satisfied and turned back. But Malik Shaikha drew
his sword, and came dashing on with his men ~aainst my followers, of whom several received wounds. When I ascertained
the fact that these were foes, and not the people of Shaikh
Kukar, I turned rein, and charging the enemy despatched many
of them at the first attack. Malik Shaikha received a spear
thrust in his stomach, and a sword cut on the head. He fell
from his horse, and my men made him prisoner. They bound
his hands to his neck and brought him to my presence. Many
of the galm were killed and wounded; a few escaped half dead
(with fright). Malik Shaikha, a very large and powerful man,
was brought before me, wounded as he was. The awe of my
presence added to his wounds, took such an effect upon him ~hat
when I asked him a question, he surrendered his soul to the
Lord of Hell before he could answer me. God thus granted me
two great victories in one day, and I offered my thanksgivings
for his favour .
.Again I mounted my steed, and as I did so intelligence was
brought to me that in the valley (darra) of Kutila, two ko8
distant, a large number of infidels and gal:wB had collected with
their wives and children, and with property, goods, and cattle
beyond all estimate. The road thither was arduous, through
jungles and thickets. When I heard thia my first thought was
that I had been awake since midnight, I had travelled a long
distance without any halt, and had surmouuted many difficulties,
I had won two splendid victories with a few brave soldiers, and I
was nry tired, I would therefore atop and take reat. But then
I remembered that I had drawn my sword, and had come to
Hind with the resolution of waging a holy war against its infidels; and so long as it was possible to fight with them, rest was
unlawful for me. Although I had only a few armra and a few
soldiers with me, I placed my trust in God, and determined to
attack the enemy. SpurriDg my hone, I ataried, and when I
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had gone a little way, I remembered how three days before I had
sent Prince Plr Muhammad and Amir Sulaiman Sbah aero88 the
river from the village of Pirozpur, and I thought how opportune
it would be if they were now to join me. But then I said how
can they know that I have cro88ed the river, or how can they
conceive that I am engaged in this distant place 1 in action with
the infidels. I was going along with my head bent down, engaged in these reflections, when suddenly a large body of men
came to view in the distance, and every man had something to
say about them. I sent forward some scouts to ascertain what
force it was, and as they drew near they discovered that it was
the division of Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir and Amir
Sulaiman Shah. The scouts immediately proceeded to the
prince and told him of the state of affairs, how I had already
won two great victories that day, and that for the third time I
was marching against a numerooa body of galwa collected at
Kutila. The prince and his men had previously heard nothing
of me, and now, on getting this timely information, they were
very glad, and turned to wait upon me. The scouts whom I
had sent to reconnoitre returned, and told me that the prince
with his division in martial array was coming up. They added
that the prince knew nothing about me until they informed him
of the enterprize I had in hand, and that he was now on the
way to meet me. This information, 80 in accordance with my
wishes, rejoiced me greatly. It was qnite beyond my expectations, for I had no idea of the prince being near ; 80 I was glad,
and prostrated myself on the earth in thanks to God for having
granted me what my heart desired. It was now the time of
afternoon (aw) prayer, and it was the fourth of the month. The
prince and Amir Sulaiman Shah came up with their numerous
force, and were honoured with an inte"iew. Pressing on with
all haste I passed the jungles and thickets, and arrived in front
of the infidels. After a slight resistance the enemy took to
flight, but many of them fell under the swords of my soldiers.
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All the wives and children of the infidels were made prisoners,
and their property and goods, gold, money and grain, horses,
camels (slmtur), cows and buffalos in countless numbers, fell as
spoil into the hands of my soldiers. Satisfied with this rout of
the enemy, I said the afternoon prayers in public in that desert,
and I returned thanks to God for that I had fought three times
with enemies outnumbering my men by ten and twenty to one,
and that in each battle I had gained a signal victory.
The day now drew to a close and night came on, but in that
desert there was no place for me to alight and pitch my camp, so
I turned back with my enormous booty, and encamped in the
field where I had won the second victory. There I passed the
night in repose.
At this place information was brought to me that fifteen Ieos
ofF, up the river, and near the mountains, there was a place in
which there was the image of a cow, carved out of stone, and
that the river (db) ran from its mouth. In the belief of the
people of Hindust{m the source of the river Ganges wa8 in this
same mountain. The Hindu infidels worship the Ganges, and
once every year they come on pilgrimage to this place,1 which
they oonsider the source of the river, to bathe and to have their
heads and beards shaved. They believe these acts to be the
means of obtaining salvation and securing future reward. They
dispense large sums in charity among those who wear the Brahmanical thread, and they throw money into the river. When
infidels die in distant parts, their bodies are burned, and the
ashes are brought to this river and are thrown into it. This
they look upon as a means of sanctification. When I learned
these &ets, I resolved to war ~"&inst the infidels of this place,
so that I might obtain the merit of overthrowing them.
Information was also brought to me that all the men whom
I had defeated in the valley of Kutila, before coming hither,
had not been killed. The day having drawn to a close, many
had escaped and were hiding in the thickets and broken ground.
1

Hardwu.
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Neither had all their property been plundered. So I resolved
to go again next day to that valley, and to put all the surviving
infidels to death. At dawn on the 5th J um{ula-1 awwal I said
my morning prayer, and started with a suitable force for the
valley of Kutila, which lies at the foot of a lofty mountain and
on the banks of the Ganges. During the night all the gabra
who bad been scattered reassembled under their chiefs, and as
they had no place of refuge more secure, they resolved that if
the Musulmans returned, they would fight till they died. So
they were prepared for battle. When I approached the darra,
I made the following disposition of my forces for conquering
the infidels. I placed my right wing under Prince Pir Muhammad J ahangir and Am(r Sulaiman Shah. The left wing I gave
into the charge of several amlra of tumdM. I gave the command
of the advance to Amir Shah Malik, and I kept the centre
under my own orders. Upon entering the valley the infidels at
first, having drawn up their forces, put on a bold appearance and
advanced to the attack. I restrained the braves of my advanceguard, and of the right and left wings, and, having massed them
together, charged the enemy, shouting aloud our war-cry until
the hills and valleys resounded. The sounds of the kettledrums and other warlike instruments fell upon the battle field,
and at the first and second charge dismay seized upon the enemy,
and they took to flight. My brave men displayed great courage
and daring ; they made their swords their banners, and exerted
themselves in slaying the foe. They slaughtered many of the
infidels, and pursued those who fled to the mountains. So many
of them were killed that their blood ran down the mountains and
the plain, and thus (nearly) all were sent to hell. The few who
escaped, wounded, weary, and half dead, sought refuge in the
defiles of the hills. Their property and goods, which exceeded
all computation, and their countless cows and buffalos, fell as
spoil into the hands of my victorious soldiers.
When I was satisfied with the destruction I had dealt out to
the infidels, and the land was cleansed from the pollution of
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their existence, I turned back victorioua and triumphant, laden
with spoil. On that same day I croased the Ganges, and said
my mid-day prayers in the congregation, on the bank of that
river. I prostrated myself in bumble thanks to God, and afterwards again mounting my horse, marched five miles down the
river and then encamped. It now occurred to my mind that I
bad marched as a conqueror from the river Sind to DehH, the
capital of the kings of India. I had put the infidels to the
edge of the sword on both sidea of my route, and had scoured
the land; I had seized upon the throne of the kings of India;
I had defeated Sultm Mahmud, the king of Dehli, and triumphed
over him; I bad crossed the rivers Ganges and Jumna, and I
bad sent many of the abominable infidels to bell, and had purified
the land from their foul existence. I rendered thanks to Almighty God that I had accomplished my undertaking, and bad
waged against the infidels that holy war I bad resolved upon:
then I determined to turn my course towards Samarkand, my
capital and paradise. On the 6th of the month I mounted and
proceeded towards the heavy baggage, and, having travelled
several kol, I encamped, and sent some yurutchu (quartermasters) to go and bring up the baggage.

JTietoriu in lhe 8itcdlik hi/18.
On Tuesday I marched six ko,, and the heavy baggage was
now four k08 distant. I now learned that an immense number

of infidels had collected in the Siwalik bill&. Upon inquiring
into the nature of these hills, I was informed that the people of
Hinduat&n compute this mountain region at one lac and the
tburth part of a 1ac.1 It bas narrow and strong valleys (dan-a),
in which the infidels bad assembled. When I received this information I immediately ordered the troops, with the baggage,
to march towards the Siwalik bills, and I, mysel( proceeded in
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that direction. Marching in the evening and into the night, I
accomplished five koa, and then encamped in the bills. At this
halt Prinoe Khalil Sultan and Amir Shaikh N uru-d d(n, who
had been with the baggage, and to whom I had issued my
order, came up. When I was seated on my cushion of royalty,
with all the princes and amir& around me, Amir Sulaiman Shah,
Amir Shah Malik, Amfr Shaikh N uru-d din, and other amin,
roae from their places, and, coming forward, bowed their knees
before me and said : " So long as we, your servants, are able to
move band and foot, we will execute your orders, hut what
neeeaeity is there for our great amir to take all this toil and
hardship upon himself, and that he should now ordor us to
march ~crainst the infidels of the Siwalik, and to rout and destroy
them P" I replied: "My principal object in coming to Hindustan, and in undergoing all this toil and hardship, has been to
accomplish two things. The first was to war with the infidels,
the enemies of the Muhammadan religion; and by this religious
warfare to acquire some claim to reward in the life to come.
The other was a worldly object ; that the army of Islam might
gain something by plundering the wealth and valuables of the
infidels : plunder in war is as lawful as their mothers' milk to
Mosulmlms who war for their faith, and the consuming of that
which is lawful is a means of grace." When the amir& received
ibis answer, they maintained silence. I now despatched some
horsemen with all speed to Amir Jahan Shah, whom I had sent
oft' a week before to plunder the forts and towns on the J umna,
ordering him to rejoin me with all speed, that he and his men
might also share in the merit of fighting against the infidels.
The amir came in directly and joined me. Then, placing my
trust in God, I mounted my charger, and, on the lOth of the
month, marched towards the Siwalik hills.
In a Talley (darra) of these hills there was a rai named Bahruz,
the number of whose forces, and whose lofty, rugged, narrow, and
strong position, made him superior to all the chiefs of the hills,
and, indeed, of most of Hindust6.n. At the present time ee-
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peeially, he, having heard of my approach, had done his best to
strengthen his position, and all the malignant rdi& of the country
had gathered round him. Proud of the number of his men and
soldiers, the height of his darra and abode, he stood firm,
resolved upon fighting. On the other hand, I resolved upon
attacking Bahruz and conquering the Siwalik hills.
OotUJiled of the Siu:dlik.
On the lOth Jumada-1 awwal I mounted my horse and drew
my sword, detemiined on fighting the infidels of the Siw6.lik.
First I attended to the disposition of my forces. I gave the
command of the right wing to Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir
and Amir Sulaiman Shah ; and I placed the left wing under
Prinl'.e Sultan Husain and A-mir Jahan Shah. I sent forward
Shaikh N uru-d din and Amir Sh6.h Malik in command of the
advance-guard of the centre. When my arrangements were
complete, we marched, and on approaching the valley, I ordered
the drums to be beaten, the instruments to he sounded, and the
war-cry to be raised, until the hills and valleys echoed with their
sounds. I proceeded to the mouth of the darra, where I
alighted from my horse, and sent forward my am'r• and soldiers.
They all dismounted, and, girding up their loins, marched forward
to the conflict, full of resolution and courage. The demon-like
Hindus were lurking in places of ambush, and attacked my soldiers, but these retaliat€.'<1 with showers of arrows, and falling
upon them with the sword forced their way into the valley.
There they closed with them, and fighting most bravely they
slaughtered the enemy with sword, knife, and dagger. So many
fell that the blood ran down in streams. The infidel gabra were
dismayed at the sight, and took to flight. The holy warriors
pursued them, and made heaps of slain. A few Hindus, in a
wretched plight, wounded and half dead, esl'aped, and hid themselves in holes and caves. An immense spoil, beyond all compute, in money, goods and articles, cows and buft'alos, fell into
the hands of my soldiers. All the Hindu women and children
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in the valley were made prisoners. When I was fully satisfied
with the defeat of the insolent infidels of the Siwalik, and with
the victory I had gained, I returned triumphant, and encamped
in the same place. This night I passed as a guest in the tents
of Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir.
When mornin~ came I ordered all the plunder that had fallen
into the hands of my men to be collected, for I understood that
some had obtained much and others little, and I had it all fairly
divided. On that day, the lith of the month, I marched and
joined the heavy baggage. I encamped at the village of Bahrah,
in the country of Miyapur. Next day I again marched, and
accomplishing four kos, halted at the village of Shikk Sar. An
enormous quantity of plunder,. goods and articles, prisoners and
cattle, was now collected together with the heavy baggage, and
the people of the army were very heavily laden; consequently
it was difficult to march more than four or five kos in a day.
On the 13th I encamped at the village ofKandar.
On the following day, the 14th Jum&da-1 awwal, I crossed the
river Jumna with the baggage, and encamped in another part of
the Siwalik hills. Here I learned that in this part of t.he Siwalik
there was a rajah of great rank and power, by name Ratan
Sen. His valley (darra) was more lofty and more narrow, and
his forces more numerous than those of Raja Bahruz. The
mountains around are exceedingly lofty, and the jungles and
woods remarkably thick, so that access to the valley was impossible, except by cutting t.hrough the jungle. When I understood these facts about Ratan Sen, I felt my responsibilities as
a warrior of the Faith, and I was unwilling that the night should
pass in ease ; so I issued a summons for the attendance of the
amirs and other officers. When they were all present, I directed
them to prepare their men for battle, and that t"Qey should carry
hatchets and bills, etc., for clearing away the jungle. I directed
some thousands of torches to be lighted, and the drums of departure to be sounded. So at night I mounted my horse, and
when I reached the jungle, I ordered my warriors to cut away
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the jungle, and make a way through. They proceeded to execute
my order, and all night long they were occupied in clearing a
paau.ge. I went on to the front, and aa morning broke I had
traversed twelve koa by the way that had been pierced through
the jungle. When I emerged from the jungle, the dawn appeared, and I alighted from my horae and said my morning
prayers. Then I again mounted, and on the morning of the
16th, I found myself between two mountains, one the Siwalik
mountain, the other the Kuka mountain. This was the valley
(darra), and it was exceedingly strong. The hills on both sides
raised their heads to the clouds. In the front of this valley
Raja Ratan Sen had drawn out his forces, aa numerous as ants
or locusts. There he had taken his stand, prepared for battle
with an advance-guard, a right wing an~ left wing, in regular
martial array.
As soon as my eye fell upon the dispositions of R6.ja Ratan
Sen, I ordered my warriors to shout their battle-cry aloud, and
the drums and other instruments to be sounded. The noise
reverberated through the hills, and filled the hearts of the infidels
with dismay and trembling, so that they wavered. At this
moment I ordered my forces to make one grand charge upon the
infidels. At the first onset, the Hindus broke and fled, and my
victorious soldiers pursued, slashing their swords, killing many of
the fugitives, and sending them to hell. Only a few of them
escaped, wounded and dispirited, and hiding themselves like
foxes in the woods, thus saved their lives. When the soldiers
gave up killing the infidels, they secured great plunder in goods
and valuables, prisoners and cattle. No one of them had lese
than one or two hundred cows, and ten or twenty slaves-the
other plunder exceeded all calculation. On this day, Prince Pir
Muhammad J ahaogir and Amir Sulaim6.n Sh6.h, with the right
wing of the army, and Prince 8olt6.n Husain and Amir Jah&n
Sh6.h, with the left wing, returned and joined me. By my
orders they had parted from me, and had penetrated the valleys
on my right and left. They had encountered and routed many
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infidels, and had slain great numbers of them, but they had not
gained so much spoil (as my division). I was satisfied with
the victory I had won over Ratan Sen and his forces, and all
that he possessed had fallen into the hands of my soldiers. Day
came to a close, and I encamped between the two mountains.
The princes and amirs of the right and left wing, whose way had
lain through other valleys, came in to me in the evening, which
was the evening of Friday, the 16th,1 and reported to me their engagements with the enemy, and the men who had distinguished
themselves by feats of valour. After a night's _rest, on tho
morning of Friday, I arose, and after saying my prayers I
mounted and rode towards the valley of those two mountains,
intent upon the conquest of the Siwalik hills.
Capture

of Nagarkot

(Kdngra).

When I entered the valley on that side of the Siwalik, information was brought to me about the town (shakr) of Nagarkot,
which is a large and important town of Hindustan, and situated
in these mountains. The distance was thirty kos, but the road
thither lay through jungles, and over lofty and rugged hills.
Every rdJ and r4fa who dwelt in these hills had a large number
of retainers. As soon as I learned these facts about N&e,rrarkot
and the country round, my whole heart was intent upon carrying
the war against the infidel Hindus of that place, and upon subduing the territory. So I set spurs to my horse, and wended
my way thither.
The left wing of my army, commanded by Amir Jahan Shah,
had obtained no booty on the previous day, so I ordered his
division to the front to battle with the infidels, and to capture
spoil to compensate them for the deficiency of the previous
day. I sent Sain Timur with a party of soldiers forward a:~
an advance-guard, and then I followed. At breakfast time Sain
Timur, the commander of the vanguard, sent to inform me that
there was a very large force of infidels in front drawn up in order
1

It mut be borne in mind that the lluhammwu day begin& at allii8Ct.
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of battle. I instantly ordered Amir J ahan Shah, whom I had
sent to the front with the forces of the left wing and the army
of Khurasan, to attack the enemy. The amir, in obedience to
my order, advanced and· charged the enemy. At the very first
charge the infidels were defeated and put to flight. The holy
warriors, sword in hand, dashed among the fugitives, and made
heaps of corpses. Great numbers were slain, and a vast booty in
goods and valuables, and prisoners and cattle in countless numbers, fell into the hands of the victors, !ho returned triumphant
and loaded with spoil.
A horseman belonging to the kt18him of Amir Shaikh N{uou-d
din and 'Ali Sultan Tawachi now came galloping in to inform
me that upon my left there was a valley in which an immeoae
number of Hindus and gabr& had collected, and were crying out
for battle. Vast herds of cattle and buffalos were grazing around
them, in numbers beyond the reach of the imagination. As soon
as I heard this, I proceeded to the place, and having said my
mid-day prayers with the congregation on the way, I joined
Amir Shaikh Ntiru-d din, and I ordered him, with 'Ali Sult6.n
Tawachi, to march with their forces against the enemy. In
compliance with this order they went boldly forward, and by
a rapid march came in sight of the infidels. Like a pack of
hungry sharp-clawed wolves, they fell upon the flock of fox-like
infidels, and dyed their swords and weapons in the blood of those
wretches till streams of blood ran down the valley. I went t.o
the front from the rear, and found the enemy flying on all sides,
and my braves splashing their bloo<l upon the ground. A party
of the Hindus fled towards the mountain, and I taking a body of
soldiers pursued them up that lofty mountain, and put them to
the sword. After mountiug to the summit I halted. Finding .
the spot verdant and the air pleasant, I sat myself down and
watched the fighting and the valiant deeds my men were performing. I observed their conduct with my own eyes, and how
they put the infidel Hindus to the sword. The soldiers engaged
in collecting the booty, and cattle, and prisoners. This exceeded
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all calculation, and they returned victorious and triumphant. The
princes and am,r8 and other officers came up the mountain to
meet me, and to congratulate me on the victory. I had seen
splendid deeds of valour, and I now promoted the performers and
rewarded them with princely gifts. The enormous numbers of
cows and buffaloe that had been taken were brought forward, and
I directed that those who had captured many should give a few
to those soldiers who had got no share. Through this order,
every man, small and great, strong and feeble, obtained a share
of the spoil. I remained till evening on the mountain, and after
saying evening prayer I came down. I encamped in the valley
where there were running strt>ams. Several times when I encamped in these mountains great numbers of monkeys came into
the camp from the jungles and woods, both by night and day,
and laid their claws upon whatever they could find to eat, and
carried it off before the faces of the men. At night they stole
their little articles and curiosities.
Sinee the 14th Jum8da-l awwal, when I entered the Siwalik
hills, I had fought the enemy several times, I had gained victories and captured forts. From that time to the 17th J umada-1
akhir, one month and two days, I had been engaged in fighting,
slaying, and plundering the miscreant Hindus of those hills, until
I arrived at the fort of Jammu. I reckoned that during those
thirty-two days I ha<l twenty conflicts with the enemy, and
gained as many victories. I captured seven strong celebrated
forts belonging to the infidels, which were situated two or three
k08 distance apart, and were the jewels and beauties of that
region. The people of these forts and countries had formerly
paid the jisva (poll-tax) to the Sultlm of Hindustan; but for a
long time past they had grown strong, and casting off their
allegiance to those sovereigns, they no longer paid the ji:.ya, but
indulged in all sorts of opposition.
One of these eight forts belonged to a chief named Shaikha, a
relation of Malik Shaikh Kukar. The people of the fort made
some Musulmans who were dwelling amongst them their media-
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tors, and sent ofFers of submission and service. But I saw looks
of deception and treachery in the faces of the people of the fort.
'Vhen my ministers had settled the amount of the ransom
money, and the officers proceeded t-o collect it, these bad people
evaded payment. On being informed of this, I gave orders that
all kinds of articles should be taken at a good price instead
of money and specie (.jim). When this was understood, they
brought forth all sorts of things and gave them over at a high
valuation, so it came to pass that all the bows and arrows and
swords that they possessed were surrendered instead of money.
I now issued an order that forty of the Hindus of the fort should
come out to serve Hindu Shah, my treasurer. Being of a disobedient rebellious spirit they resisted, paid no respect to my
order, and even killed some of the Musulmans who were in the
fort. Directly I heard this, I gave orders for the amir8 with
their respective forces to advance boldly against the fort. In
execution of this order all my forces assembled en mll88e to storm
the place. They assailed it on every side, and fixing their
sealing-ladders they mounted the walls and penetrated to the
interior. The men of the garrison having been guilty of conduct
worthy of death, were killed. Two thousand thus perished and
were sent to hell. The women and children were made prisoners,
and the buildings were levelled with the ground. By the favour
and grace of God my heart had thus been gratified with the overthrow of tht~ vile infidels of the Siwalik. I had subdued their
strongholds, and there remained no other contumacious
or
rqja to conquer. I inquired of the people who were acquainted
with this region if there were any more infidels in the vicinity
against whom I could carry the scourge of holy warfare.

rm

Oonqu~8t

of Jammu.

In answer to my inquiry I was informed that the castle of
Jammu was near, that it was connected with the Siwalik and
Kuka mountains, and that the inhabitants were not submissive
and obedittnt to the Sultans of Hindustan. These facta being
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made known to me, I on the 16th J umlLda-1 akhir 802, marched
from the village of Mansar determined to carry my arms against
the infidels of Jammu. After marching six k08 I encamped at
the village of Baila, in the territory of Jammu. I sent Amir
Shaikh Muhammad, son of Amir Aiku-timur, and some other
officers, at the head of a body of horse against the village of
Daila. The people in that village confident in their numbers. in
the density of the jungle, and in the altitude of the position, had
placed themselves in ambush in many places along the borders of
the jungle prepared to give battle and offer resistance. The
amirs who had gone on in advance reported these fact-s to me,
and asked for permission to attack and defeat the enemy. I
returned answer that I myself was desirous of sharing in the
merit of the holy fight, and, therefore, the battle must be deferred
till the morrow until I should arrive. When my orders reached
them they postponed operations for that day. On the next day,
the 17th, I marched towards BaUa. When the eyes of the
enemy fell upon iny royal banners, and the cries of my warriors
sounded in t.heir ears, they wavered and tied, seeking refuge in
the dense jungles and thickets. I directed the amirs in the front
to advance and seize the mouths of the jungle and woods so that
the troops might enter the village of Baila and plunder it in
security. No man was to enter the jungle and wood&. The
amirs carried out these orders and the soldiers obtained great
quantities of grain, sugar, and oil. After that they set fire to
the houses and destroyed the buildings.
The same day I advanced four kos and then encamped. Uljah
Timlir TUnkatar, Fulad Bahadur, and Zainu-d din whom I had
sent as ambassadors from Dehli to Shah Iskandar, king of Kashmir, now returned to me with the Shah's envoys, bearing a letter
from him. I read the letter from beginning to end. It was
couched in the most respectful terms, the king declaring himself
to be my humble servant, and stating his intention to follow his
letters and to be honoured by waiting upon me. The Shah's
ambassadors bent the knee, and after offering their benediction.,,
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informed me that their master bad come as far as the village of
J aban to meet me.

Iskandar, King of Kt18hmir.
I was now informed that Mulla Nuru-d din, the ambassador
of Shah Iskandar, who had been in attendance upon me, had
returned without leave to his master at the village of Jabhan, to
inform him that my ministers of finance had determined that
when he should arrive at my court there should be demanded
from him a contribution of 30,000 oorses and a lac of silver tanktl8,
each tanka weighing two and a half mi&kd/8. Shah Iskandar, in
order to provide for this payment, had returned from Jabhan to
Kashmir. When I heard this I called for my financial officers
and t.old them that they had put too heavy a burden on the neck
of Shah Iskandar, that the tax and tribute to Ita demanded of
every country ought to be in proportion to its income and cultivation, and that they had exhibited their own ignorance in making
such a demand. I immediately reassured the ambassador of the
Shah, gave him a robe and presents, and sent him with Mu'atamad Zaimt-d din to his master with a meYage that he was not to
consider himself bound by the demand made by my officers, but
to trust in my royal favour and to return without fear. It was
then the 17th of the month, and when twenty-eight days had
passed, on the 15th of the month of Rajah, he must coma to my
camp upon the banks of the Indus.
At the foot of a mountain in the vicinity of my camp there
was a flourishing ~mage, and I sent a force to plunder it. When
they reached it, the Hindus of the place who were numerous,
assembled to resist, but on the approach of my men fear fell upon
their heaJte, and they set fire to their houses and fled to the
mountains. My victorious soldiers pursued them and slew many
of them. A large booty in grain and property fell into our hands.
There were two other large villages in the vicinity of this village.
These a1lo were plundered and a large amount of spoil was
secured. On this day B6-tfm6r was wounded.
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On the 19th I ~aain marched, and came up opposite to the
city of Jammu, and there encamped, my royal tents and canopies
being set up. The five or six lw8 which I traversed in this
day's march was entirely through a cultivated country; nowhere
did I see any dry (khU811k) or waste (khdli) land, and so in the
place where I encamped there was no necessity for any man to
go out into the fields in search of fodder for.his horse or camel,
for there was grain and grass enough between the tents to feed
the animals. On the next day, the 20th, af\er resting for the
night, I ~aain moved with the intention of attacking the town of
Jammu. I came into the valley where the source of the river
of Jammu is situated, and there I pitched my tents; but I sent
my army over the river to the foot of a mountain, on the left. of
the town, and to the village of Manu on the right. When my
forces had secured these positions, the demon-spirited Hindus sent
off their wives and children from their villages to the tops of the
mountains, and they fortified themselves in their viUage. Their
raja, with his warlike gabrs and athletic Hindus, took his post
in the valley, where they howled like so many jackals. I commanded that not a soldier should go towards the mountain, or
have anything to do with these gabn, but that they should
attack and plunder the town of Jammu and the vilJage of Manti.
Accordingly my forces fell to plundering, and secured an enormous booty in grain, goods of all kinds, and cattle. I returned
victorious to the baggage, where I entered my tents, and passed
the night in pleasure and rest.
As soon as morning broke the drums sounded. I selected
r-ertain kuahum which I placed under the command of experienced
veteran amfrs, and I intrusted them to go and conceal themselves
in the jungle, while I marched away with drums playing. The
Hindus and gabrs, who had fled to the hiJls in alarm at my
approach, would then come down from the mountains in fancied
security, and my troops in ambush might fall upon the infidels
and cut them to pieces. In execution of this order the troops
went and concealed themselves, and I mounting my horse crossed
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the river of Jammu, and marched four k08. All this distance
was through arable land, and a green and fertile country. I
encamped on the banks of the Chinawa 1 on a piece of cultivated
ground, and set up my tents with all the b~oage around. Some
horsemen now arrived in haste from the am!rs, whom 1 had left
in ambush, to inform me that, after I had marched away, the
Raja of Jammu and other devilish gabrs came down confidently
from the tops of the hills. When they reached the plain the
amirs rushed suddenly from their ambush upon the infidels, and
killed a great number of them. A few of them, worn out and
wounded, had escaped to the jungle and woods. The Raja of
Jammu, who was ruler of the country, with fifty Raos and
RaJputs had been made prisoners by Daulat Tim'llr Tawaehi
Husain Malik Kuchin and others belonging to the tuman of
Amir Shaikh Nuru-d din, and the whole force was coming up
with the prisoners. I gave thanks to Almighty God that the
enemies of the Muhammadan religion had been smitten down by
the men of the faith, or bad been made prisoners. The day
before, proud of their numbers and confident in the density of the
jungle and the altitude of the hills, they had raised their cries
of defiance, and now, by the grace of God, they were prisoners in
my hands. I immediately gave orders that the fifty prisoners
should be put in bonds and chains. When my eyes fell upon the
Raja of JammU, who was wounded and a prisoner, fear took
possession of his heart, and he agreed to pay certain sums of
money and to become a Musulman if I would spare his life. I
instantly ordered him to be taught the creed, and he repeated it
and became a Muhammadan. Among these infidels there is no
greater crime and abomination than eating the flesh of a cow or
killing a· cow, but he ate the flesh in the company of Musulmans.
When he bad thus been received into the fold of the faithful, I
ordered my surgeons to attend to his wounds, and 1 honoured
him with a robe and royal favours.
1 The Ohinlb. The epelliDg in page fl3 wu CAilldtl. Itia now OMIIII-, and
the Ztlf.,.•._ fa'f01111 thia orthoppby.
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On the 23rd Jum&da-1 akhir I remained stationary, and
messengers arrived from Prince Pir Muhammad and Prince
Rustam and Amir Jahan Shah, whom I had sent some days
before with a force to Labor. They brought me the information
that the princes and amirs had arrived at Labor upon the business on which I had sent them. Malik Shaikha Kokhar was
brother ofNusrat Kokhar, who was· formerly governor of Labor
on the part of Sultan MabmUd of Dehll. After I had defeated
his brother Nusrat Shaikha Kokhar, he had been the first of all
the zamjndars and governors of Hindustao to wait upon me and
make his submiBBion. From my capture of the city of DebH till
my paBSage of the J umna he remained in attendance on me. In
the middle of the Doab he asked permission to return home to
Labor. I bad always perceived the signs of hypocrisy upon his
countenance, and I knew well that he had submitted from necessity and was false in his profeBSions. Still he was the first to
yield, and I was very considerate for his subjects, and whenever
any zamfndar of that country represented himself to be a dependant of Shaikha Kok.har, I protected him from the assaults of
my followers, and from pillage and plunder. When I gave him
permission to leave he proceeded to Labor, and there forgot his
protestations of se"iee and devotion, and the duties imposed
upon him by my favour and kindness. He kept not the pro. mises he made when he waited upon me, but when a party of
my followers, such as Maulana 'Abdu-llah, etc., p888Cd through
Labor on their way from Samarkand to join me, he showed them
no attention, and never asked them why are you come ! where
do you come from ! or, where are you going to ? The defection
of Shaikba Kokhar had become clear to me, and I had sent the
princes and amfrs to take that. ungrateful mao prisoner, and to
levy a ransom from the city of Labor.
When I read the letters from the princes and amirs, I found
t.hat in execution of my orders they had gone to Labor, and hacl
fixed the amount of ransom to be levied from the inhabitants.
They had found Shaikba Kokbar remiss and negligent in raising
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the contribution, and so in compliance with my order they had
made him prisoner. They had collected the whole of the ransom
and were coming up to join me. In reply to their report I wrote
that as Shaikha had proved false to his engagement and had
acted inimically, his country was to be plundered and he himself
should be sent in chains to my presence. This order I sent
oft" by the hands of messengers.
Next day the 24th of the month, I crossed the river Chin&,1 and
after a march of four or five k08, I encamped in a verdant plain.
Some messengers now arrived from Prince Mldn Shah in K.zarbaij'n [reporting all f.Da8 well.] On the 25th I again marched.
There was a river in the way, which I crossed over an~ encamped. On this day some of the sick men (za'ifan) were
drowned in crossing the river, so I directed that all my own
horses and camels sh~nld be used for carrying the sick and feeble
over. On that day all my camp crossed the river, and on ihe
same day messengers arrived from Persia. • • I sent my
treasurer Hindu Sh&h to Samarkand to announce my return
home, and I also issued a notification to the princes and amirs
of the army, recounting how I had achieved great victories in
Hindustan; how I had taken DehH the capital of the Sult&ns,
and other cities, towns and renowned fortresses ; how by the
grace of God I had overrun the country and the hills, and how
my men had secured an immense booty in money and gold,
jewels and stuft"s, high-bred horses and elephants, and cattle in
countless numbers. We had returned thns far, and I bad sent off
messengers to all parts of my dominions to announce my return
home, so that the princes might come out to receive me as
quickly as possible. I now thought it would have been better
not to have sent the messengers, and that, having left the baggage behind, I should go on in advance. Accordingly, mounting
my horse I crossed the river which lay in my route. On the
27th I travelled six k08 and encamped on the edge of a jungle.
The men of my advance-guard brought me information that there
1
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was a brake near at hand in which there was a large tiger.
When I arrived there my daring fellows surrounded the brake
on all sides, and Amfr Shaikh N tiru-d din quickly sprang forward
and attacked the beast with his sword and slew it. I loudly
praised the prowess of that brave man.
When I returned from the hunt Prince Pir Muhammad
Jah&ng{r, Prince Rustam, Amir Sulaim&n, and Amir J ahan
SUb returned from Labor with much wealth and property and
were received with all honour. The plunder which they had
obtained at L6hor in money, goods, and horses they presented
to me, and I divided and gave all the goods and effects amonK the
am!r& and councillors who were in attendance at the court. • • •
Tfmur lwld8 a Oourl.
On the same day I ordered preparations to be made for holding

a splendid court. • • • After bestowing many rewards, robes
and girdles, swords and quivers upon the amlrB and others, I
ordered that the right and left wings of the army should march
towards home by certain prescribed routes. The BaigidB, and
'ulatnd, and zaminddrB, and gentlemen, natives of Hindust&n who
had joined and accompanied my camp, all received presents and
tasted of my royal bounty. I then issued orders for them all to
return home. Khizr KMn, who was one of the principal men of
HindostB.n, bad been made prisoner by SU&ng, the governor of
Molt&n, and kept in confinement. But he escaped from prison
and took refuge with Ahodan, governor of Bay6na, who was a
Musulman and an honest man. When I was marching victorious
through Hindustan, Khizr Khan hastened from Bay&na to wait
upon me, and I received him with honour and kindness and took
him into my suite. I now appointed him governor of Multan. [and
after beBtowlng tile UBUal trUJrk& of lwnour] I sent him thither.
Htmtit~g

of tile RhinoceroB, etc.

• • • On Friday the 26th of the month I a.,aain marched, and
after accomplishing eight k01, arrived at the village of Jabh&n, in
the territories of Kaahmfr.
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Ducri"ptwn of Kruhmir.
At this stage I made inquiries about the country and city of
Kashmir from men who were acquainted with it, and from them
I learned that • • Kashmir is au incomparable country. • • •
In the midst of that country there is a very large and populous
city called Naghaz. The rulers of the country dwell there. The
buildings of the city are very large and are all of wood, and they
are four or five stories high. They are very strong and will
stand for oOO or 700 years. A large river runs through the
middle of this city, as large as the Tigris at Baghdad,· and the
city is built upon both sides of it. The source of this river is
within the limits of Kashmir in a large lake, some parruangs in
length and breadth, which is called Vir-nak. The inhabitants
have cast bridges over the river in nearly thirty places. These
are constructed of wood, stone, or boats ; seven of the largest are
within the city, and the rest in the environs. When this river
passes out of the confines of Kashmir, it is named after each
city by which it passes ; as the river of Dandlt.na, the river of
Jamd. The river passes on and joins the Chinab above Multan.
The united waters pass below Multan and then join the Rawl.
The river Diyah comes down through another part and joins
them, and the three united rivers fall into the Sind or Indus in
the neighbourhood of Uch. AU these (united) rivers are called
the Sind or the Panjab, and this river falls into the Persian Gulf
near Thatta. • • •
On the 29th J um&da-1 8.khir, I started from JabMn and
marched five kos and encamped on the banks of the Daudana.
There I ordered a number of boats to be collected and a bridge
to be formed. I ordered Amir Shah Malik and Jalalu-1 Islam
to take their post at the head of the bridge and carefully superintend the passage of the army. When all the soldiers and baggage had crossed in safety, I also passed over and encamped.
Next day, the let Rajah, I placed the heavy baggage in charge
of certain tmdn, who were to follow in the rear. Then I started
for the seat of my empire, intending to travel rapidly. That day
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I accomplished twenty kos, and rested at the village of Sambast,
in the J ud mountains. On the 2nd I again started, and travelling one and a half watch of the day, I reached the vicinity of the
fort of Baruja, where I halted for an hour, and after saying noonday prayers, I again started, and entering the Chol-i Jalali, I
continued my course until, at the time of evening prayer, I
emerged from the desert, and encamped on the margin of a lake
which had been filled by the rains of the rainy season. On the
3rd I again set off, and at breakfast time reached the banks of the
Indus. I had sent orders to Pir 'Ali Salandoz, and other amirs
who had charge of this territory, to construct a strong bridge of
timber and boats over tho river. They had executed my orders,
and I passed over tho bridge immediately. I ordered Amir
Allah-dad to guard the bridge for the transit of tho forces and
baggage which were coming up. I halted by tho river till noonday prayer, which I said in public ; then I again started, and
travelled ten kos more before halting for the night. On the 3rd I
marched again, and, travelling rapidly, I reached the fort of Banu,
and there encamped. • • •

•
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XIX.
ZAFAR-NKMA
OP

SHARAFU-D DtN,

Y AZDt.

"THE Book of Victory" by Maulana Sbarafu-d din 'All Yazdi,
who died A.D. 1446. This work, which Mirkhond declares to
surpass everything that had up to his time enlightened the world
in the department of history, is a very partial biography of
Tlm6r, written A.D. 1424. It is interspersed with fables, and is
well known to the Orientalists of Europe by the accurate French
translation of M. Petis de Ia Croix (Hi8f.oire de Timur Bee,
Paris, 1722, 4 vole. 12mo.), which is one of Gibbon's chief
sources respecting this hero.
The translation of M. Petis de Ia Croix does not contain the
second and third parts of the Zfljnr-mima, nor does it contain
the supplement of the original written by Taju-d din Salman.i,
who continued the history to the time of Shah Rukh, A.D. 1410;
and as the Zafar-ndma does not commence till the twenty-fifth
year of Timur's age, the translation is by no means to be considered a complete biography, more especially as it is an abridged
rather tl:an a full version of the original. The French version
was tmaslatcd into English by J. Darby in 1723. There is
also au Italian translation by Bradutti.
[As stated in the foregoing notice of the MalfUs:dt-i Ttmurl,
the Zafnr-mima is based upon that autobiography, and so far as
the expo<lition to India is r.oncemed, it is merely a polished reproduction of that work. This fact may be seen on a comparison
of the following Extracts with those which precede this from the
Malfuzat-i .7lmurl. So identical are they that the Extracts
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which follow might be dispensed with. But the Zajar-nama
enjoys such a high reputation, and has been so largely used and
quoted as an authority by writers, both in the East and in
Europe, that it cannot be passed over in a comprehensive work
like the present.
(The translation has been made by the editor, and be has bad
the use of four MSS. belonging to the Library of the India Office.
In one of these (No. 985), the work has been stripped of much of
its florid and redundant ornament-in fact, it bas been subjected to
a treatment closely resembling that which Petis de Ia Croix found
to be necessary in making his French translation. This abridged
MS. does not appear to give any account of the writer by whom
it was prepared, but the following extract of a letter to Sir
H. Elliot from the late Professor Duncan Forbes in all probability refers to this same work. "Another curiosity (in the
British Museum) connected with Timllr is a very plain and
sensible paraphrase of the Zajar-nama, done, by command of
Jahanglr, by 'Abdu-s Sattar Kasim in the city of Xjmlr, A.H.
1024 (1617 A.D.). The doer of the thing says very sensibly in
his introduction that Yazdi's book is very flowery and pedantic,
written in the 'ibdrat-i mun8hi!lana, which we may felicitously
translate the Jedediah Cleishbotham style, which he, 'Abdu-s
Sattar aforesaid, improves ma"ellously by leaving out all Arabic
and Persian verses that are not to the point, and enriching
the narrative from other sources." The editor has, in general
followed this MS., but he has constantly referred to the other
copies, and bas occasionally introduced from them names and
passages which seemed worthy ofnotice.] 1
EXTRACl'S.

Cause of Timur'8 It~~a&-ion of Hindu8fan.
Tim6r, the invincible and world-conquering, bad given to
Prince Plr Muhammad Jabangir the provinces of Kunduz,
1 A tramlation of part of the Z.far-ndma, by Major Hollings, was published in
the Dehli Archeological Journal, 1862, but I have not eeen it.-ED.
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Bakal8n, Kabul, Ghazni, and Kandahar, with all .their dependencies as far as the confines of India. The prince accordingly
took possession of these territories, and ruled with justice and
liberality. Under the orders of the Emperor he collected the
troops of his provinces, and marched forth to conquer other
countries with a large army and valiant chiefs. • • • He plundered the Aghanis of the Koh-i Sulaiman, and crossing the
river Indus he took the town of Uch by storm. From thence
he marched to Multan and laid siege to it. :Multan at that time
was governed by Sarang, elder brother of Malhi Khan. After
the death of Sultan Firoz Shah these two brothers raised his
grandson Sultan Mahmud to the thront~, and seized upon the
government of Hindustan. Malhi remained at DehH in attendance on the Sultan, and Sarang had taken possession of Multan.
The prince's forces having invested Multan, they every day made
two vigorous assaults. The intelligence of these proceedings
being carried to Timur was the cause of his going to Hindustan;
Just at that time he had resolved to assemble forces from all his ·
dominions, and to march against China, 1 with the intent of destroying the idol temples, and of raising mosques in their places.
He had previously heard that the standards of the faith of
Islam had been raised in Dehll and other places, and that its
profession of faith was impressed upon the coins, but that the
country in general was polluted by the inhabitants being infidels
and idolaters. Impelled by the desire of waging a religious war,
he resolved to march against Mult{m and Dehli. He consulted
with his nobles and chiefs, and they concurred in the propriety
of making the invasion.
In the month of Rajao, 800 H. (March 1398 A.D.), nearly corresponding to the year of the Leopard, he began his march towards
Hindustan, with an army as numerous as the leaves of the trees.
• • • When he arrived at Indarab, the chiefs of that country came
and east themselves at his feet, saying that they were Musulmans,
and that the infidel Kators and Siyah-poshes exacted sums of
1

"KhiW."
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money every year as tribute from them ; and in default of payment, the infidels slew the men, and made their women and
children prisoners. Their statements kindled the anger of the
emperor, and he resolved to suppress these infidels. • • • He
arrived at Khawak, and ordered the fort of that place, which was
in ruins, to be repaired. The l!oldiers and many of the amirs
left their horses there, and ascended the mountain of Kator on
foot. • • • The infidels of this country are tall, stout, and
vigorous. They ~tenerally go about naked. Their chiefs are
called 'UdR. and 'Ud8shU. 1 They have a very peculiar language,
different from Persian, Turki, and Hindi. Most of them know
no language but their own. If men of the neighbourhood had
not mixed with them, and learned their language so as to be
able to interpret, no one would know anything about this language. • • • After three days' continuous fighting Timur's
troops prevailed, and the enemy sued for quarter. Timur sent
to them Xk Sultan, proposing that if they would surrender and
become Musulm{ms, he would spare their lives and property, and
confirm them in the possession of their. country. When they
were informed of thes'e terms by means of interpreters they, on
the fourth day, hastened with Xk Sultan to the court of Timt1r,
made their profession of the faith, and with tears ofFered excuses
for their conduct. They declared themselves to be his slaves,
and ready to obey his commands. Timt1r, in his kingly generosity, gave them robes and dismissed them. When night came
on, these black-hearted renegades made an attack upon Amir
Shah Malik. Some few of them, wounded and maimed, escaped,
but 150 of them were taken prisoners, and were despatched to
hell with the sword. The whole army of Islam then ascended
the mountain and put all the men to the sword, and carried
off the women and children. On the summit of the mountain
pyramids were built with the heads of these infidels, who had
never bowed their heads in adoration of God. An account
1 This name is Yf!C1 oarefull7 written in two of the MSS., and they agree with the
reading of Petil de Ia Croix.
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of the victory was engraved upon stone, with the date of
the month Ramazan 800 H., together with the date used in the
locality. • • •
Passage of the It~du8.
Timur marched from Danu, and ou the 8th Moharram he
reached the banks of the Indus, at t.he place where Sult(m
Jalalu-d din Khwarizm Shah flying from Changiz KUn east
himself into the river and swam over. Changiz Khan did not
pass the river, but halted there and then returned. Tim6r gave
orders for the construction of a bridge over the river. The work
\Vas immediately commenced, and in the course of two days a
safe bridge constructed of three-legged trestles ( sih-pdgah) and
boats was completed. • • •
On Monday, 12th Moharram 801 H. (24th Sept. 1398),
crossed the river with his army and encamped on the borders of
the Chol,1 which is a large desert, called in books of history the
Chol-i Jalali in consequence of Sultan Jalalu-d din's escape
thither. The rtiiB and chiefs of the J ud mountain came respectfully to pay homage to Timur and make presents. Some time
before this Amir Rustam Taghl Duka Dirlas, under the orders
of Timur had marched towards Multan. He passed near the
mountain of J ud and remained there some days. The rail had
then carefully attended upon him and had supplied him with
prov1s1ons. This was the reason why Timur now treated them
with such favour. They returned home happy and full ofjoy.

Contest 1citl1 S/iahti.bu-din Mttbarak S/ullt Tamiml.
Shahabu-•l din was ruler of an island 1 on the banks of the
river J atnd. He was rich and had numerous followers and
soldiers, by means of which he was distinguished above the Rtiia
of Hind. Whrn the Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir arrived
in the Yicinity of l\Jultan he came in and paid homage. He was
One "MS.•oy~~, "nt the Jud mountain ~hich ie the Chol deeert."
Ja::irtr, ht., an i•lan•l, prob11bly formed by a bend or branch of the river, CODDected
u the text detrcribl'S with a lake. The Tiu.ak-i 1fm'ri (lfiPI'd p. 410) uys, it wu
" in the midlllc or the river; " but tlie worda here Uled are " Nr lciltd,. i db i ,......
1

t
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received among the adherents of the prince and was treated with
great kindness. For some time he remained in attendance on
the prince, but after a while he obtained leave of absence and
returned to his government. He was deluded by the deTil, and
being puffed up with pride of the strength of his place and the
river, he set himself in opposition. When the army had crossed
and was encamped on the banks of the J amd, this revolt was
communicated to TimU.r. He then ordered Amir Shaikh Nuru-d
din to march with his tuman against the island, and to exterminate the whole band of rebels. When the Amir arrived near the
h1land, he found that Shahabu-d din had dug a deep ditch and
had raised high walls as means of defence. There was a large
lake there, but the assailants plunged instantly into the water
and kindled the flames of war. A fierce r.onfl.ict followed which
lasted till night, and the assailants then retired 'o take rest.
During the night Shahabu-d din fell upon the camp of the
besiegers with 10,000 men and a great fight took place. Amir
Shaikh N uru-d din met the attack with a det.erminad resistance,
and the assailants being disheartened by this vigour fell hack
dispirited. Some of them cast themselves into the water and
with difficulty brought the ship of life to the shore of safety.
Timur then came up with his army and encamped near the
island. Shah,bu-d din by a prudent p~caution had kept 200
boats ready fC)r such an emergency. When he retreated beaten
from his night attack upon the besiegers he embarked with his
family and followers in the boats, and proceeded down the J amd
towards Uch, which is one of the towns of Hind. Amir Shaikh
Nuru-d din, under the orders of the emperor, pursued them
with his victorious forces along the banks of the river, and
killed a good number of them. On his return Timur bestowed
rewards and honours upon those who had fought so valiantly
and had been wounded in repulsing the night attack. When
Shahabu-d din came near Multan, the Prince Pir Muhammad
and Amir Sulaiman Shah with their detarhment opposed his
progress and cut many of the fugitives to pieces. Shah8bu-d
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din east his wife and children into the river and with great
difficulty brought them half-dead to land. Thnur sent Shah
Malik into the jungles in pursuit of the fugitives. He killed a
great many of them and their allies, and returned laden with
booty and with boats full of corn to the royal camp. The
Emperor marched from thence, and in five or six days arrived on
the banks of the Chinllwa 1 (Chinab) where that river unites with
the Jamd. He encamped near the fort of Tulambi, and ordered
a bridge to be thrown across the river. It was finished in three
days.

Conquest of til~ Fort of Tulambt
T1m6r passed over the bridge with his army and pitched his
camp on the bank of the river near the town. The maliks and
rtiis of the place with the saiyilh and learned men came forth to
wait upon the emperor. They paid their bomage and were well
received. On the 1st Safar 801 H. in the plain of Tulambi the
officers and ministers being assembled a ransom of two lac8 was
demanded from the inhabitants of the city, but orders were given
that the saiyids and learned Musulmllns should be exempted
from payment. The collt~etors busied themselves in the work of
collection, but the whole was not realized, when a large division
of the army arrived in great want of grain and provisions. The
royal order was given that they were to take grain wherever
they found it. With savage feelings the soldiers entered the
town on the pretext of seeking for grain, and a great calamity
fell upon it. They set fire to the houses and plundered whatever
they could lay their hands on. The city was pillaged, and
no houses escaped excepting those of the saiyitU and learned
Musulmllns.
Tim6r was now informed that a party of the chiefs of Tulambl
who had formerly submitted to Prince Pir Muhammad had
broken out into revolt and open violence. This greatly incensed
him, and he sent 8Mb Malik and Shaikh Muhammad Aiku-tamv
1,,~
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witlt their fumtim to chastise these revolters. These chiefs accordingly entered the jungles and killed about 2,000 of them.
Then they returned laden with booty to the royal camp. On
the 8th Safar the army again took to the march and pitched
their camp near Jal, upon the By&h river, opposite the town of
Sh&h-nawaz.
March agaimt Nuwat Kukari (Kiwkllar).

While encamped on the river the emperor was informed that
Nnsrat Kukari, brother of Shaikha Kukari with 2,000 men had
constructed a strong river fortress (rUd-khcina-i'aum) on the
banks of the river and was there posted. Tfmur instantly
marched against him with a strong force. The right wing he
placed under the command of Amir Shaikh Nuru-d din and
Amir Allah-dad ; and the left under A mfr Shah Malik and
Amir Shaikh Muhammad Aiku-tamur. Ali Sultan Tawachi at
the head of the infantry, marched with the centre in baUle array.
Nusrat KUkari with grea~ presumption and ignorance had collected a force of 1,000 Indian warriors, and had drawn them up
to meet Timur on the banks of a lake.t Ali Sultan Tawachi
attacked them with his infantry of Khuris6.n, and after several
assaults he overthrew them and put them to flight. Shaikh
N uru-d din and Allab-d£d pursued tb. fugitives and slew many
of them. He who bore the name of Nusrat (victory) could not
save himself from this disaster, but went to h~ll wit.h many of
his followers. The soldiem secured great booty, and they set
fire to the holl8es of the enemy. On the lOth Safar the army
marched by a difficult road to Sh&h-nawu throogh mud and
dirt. This ie a considerable village where large stores of grain
were found. The men carried ofF all they could, and under the
royal command set fire to what was left, 110 that it might not
benefit the infidels. From thence the army marched to the river
Biy~, and encamped opposite to the village of Janj~, 1 where
a "B• iiftdr.i cli-i W." One KB. hu "Kunu." "Kol" meau lake, but here
it may pollibly be the JWDe of a rinr.
1

Var,'"Jli!Qb."
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the baggage was collected. Here an opportunity of crossing was
found, and Timur availing himself of this advantage, ordered
his forces to cross the river.
A.rrit:al of Prince Pir Muhammad from Mttlta11.

It has already been recorded how Prince Pir Muhammad had
besieged Multlln, a11.d how his forces were assaulting the place
twice daily. The contest had lasted six months. Provisions
had become so scarce in the place that not a dog or a cat was
left, and the inhabitants being compelled to abandon the place,
the prince had obtained possession of the country. He immediately sent a despatch of this victory to the royal camp. At
this time heavy rains came on and lasted for several days, it
being the season which in Hindust8n is called the Barsh-kal.
This caused a great mortality among the men and horses of the
prince, and so he entered the city with all his forces. The chiefa
and rulers of this country of Hind who had made their submission, now conceived ideas of throwing ofF the yoke. They
killed the governors of several places, and the soldiers being
dismounted were unable to move against them. This gave the
prince great aonoyance, and he was a prey to constant anxiety,
when the news of the emperor's approach struck dismay into the
hearts of the enemy.
The prince being thus delivered from his difficulty proceeded
with his officers and fullowers to the royal camp. On the 14th
Safar he reached the camp on the banks of the Diyllh, when the
emperor received him honourably and afFectionately. • • • On
the 15th Safar the emperor crossed the Diyab, and encamped
under the fort of J anjlln. There he remained four days. During
these days all the men of the army crossed, some in boats and
some by swimming, and not one individual was lost. • • • As
the soldiers of the prince had lost their horses in the rainy season,
and through the hardships of the campaign had been reduced to
ride on bnllocb and to walk, the emperor presented them with
thirty thousand horses. The royal army then marched from
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Janjlm to Sahwal ; on the !elst it proceeded to Aswan, where it
rested one day, and then marched to Jahwal.
The chiefs of Dibalp6r had previously made their submission
to Prince P{r Muhammad, who sent Musafir Kabuli, with a
thousand men, to act as governor of the place. When the army
of the prince was reduced by tho effects of the rainy season, the
men of that place, combining with the soldiers of Flroz Shah,
put Musanr and his thousand men to death. Upon the intelligence of the emperor's progress to Multan and Dehli reaching
this neighbourhood, all men from the highest to the lowest were
in the greatest consternation. Fearing for their lives they
abandoned all else, and fled to the fort of Bhatnlr. At Jahwal
the emperor left Amir Shah Malik and Daulat Timur Tawachi
with the baggage, with orders to proceed by way of Dibalpur,
and to join him at Samana, near Dehli. He set off with
10,000 men, and by forced marches hastened to Ajodhan, which
he reached early in the morning of the 24th Safar. Previous to
this Shaikh Munawwar and Shaikh Sa'd, both men of evil character, had seduced the people of this place from their allegiance,
and had incited them to leave their country. Some of them
went oft' with Shaikh Sa'd to Bhatn{r, and others accompanied
Shaikh M unawwar to DehH. But the Saiyids and learned
Musulmans of the place had heard of 'the kindness of Timur,
and resolved to remain patiently at home, and await the course
of events. As soon as they were informed of his arrival they
went to wait upon him, and were received with great favour.
Timur appointed Maulana Nasiru-d din 'Umar and Muhammad,
son of Khwaja Muhammad Shahab, to be governors of the town,
and enjoined them not to allow the saiyid8 and learned Muhammadans to be hurt by the people of the army.

Capture of the city wal18 (shakr-band 1) and the fort of Bhattlir.
E:rterminatf(m of the inhabitantts of that place.
The fort of Bhatnir was extremely strong, and was celebrated
as one of the strongest in Hind. It is situated far out of the
1

Petia de 1a Croix took thil to be a proper JWDe, aDd translated it " the city of Band."
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road on the right hand, and it is surrounded by the desert of
Chol. For fifty or a hundred kos round there is no water. The
inhabitants obtain their water from a large lake at the gate of
the city which is filled in the rainy season. No foreign army
had ever penetrated thither, nor had any sovereign of India t~ver
led his forces to that place. So the inhabitants of Dibalpur,
Ajodhan, and other places fled thither for refuge from the invading anny. A very large number of people thus assembled
there, so much so that the city would not contain them, and
carts and vehicles with large quantities of goods and furniture
had been left outside in the vicinity of the fort. On the 25th
Safar, Timur reached Ajodhan, and paid a vieh to the shrine of
Shaikh Farid Shakar-ganj. From thence he started for Bhatnir,
and crossing the river, 1 he arrived at KMlie-kotaH, two kOf from
Ajodhan, and fifty from Bhatnir. Three kot is equal to one
legalfarsakh or parasang.
Timur said his mid-day prayers at Kh&lie-kotali, and then
mounting he travelled the remainder of the day and the whole of
the night without resting, thus accomplishing this long distance
in one march. On the next day, at breakfast time, be was
within sight of Bhatn{r. The drums were beaten and the shouts
of the warriors rent the air. All that was outside of the city
was plundered. The prince of that country and city was called
!Uo Dul Chand,• Rdo being a Hindi word meaning brave
(haluidur). He had a large number of soldiers, and the whole
neighbourhood was under his command. He used to levy tolls
from travellers, nor could merchants and caravans escape from
1 The French Teraion ..,.., he " croeeed the rinr of Dena,'• and there u ldlcieD&
warrant tor this in the MSS., no two of which agree. The true reading appean to be
"a riJ l'""'lttll," "he croaed the rinr;" but the word rild (riTer) ia written also
"ritMd and rlMJV." Two of the MSS., and both &bote of the JlalfWJt-i TfMirrl,
ineert the negatin, and say a rlul naA ''""'ltta, "did not crou the riTer,'' which
'It'll mdeDtly the reading of Petia de Ia Croix's MS. ; but this ia manifeatly wrong, ae
the Gharra !1IDI between Ajodhan and Kotall. Mr. Chapman, ill his translation of
the Jl.JjUdt, (p. •21111JWd), read, "a~ lltukntM,_lttc," and translated it, "palling
by Rudanah ; " but thil may be reid "• riJ ult ,_.,.,.. "uot CfCIIllr the riftl',"
though, ae abOTe obaernd, the up&in u oartaialy Wl'OIII•
1 "Chan" in the &at.
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his exactions. When Timur approached the city the Rdo, confident in the strength of his fortress and the number of his
followers would not submit. The army was at once brought up,
and fiercely attacked the city both on the right and on the left.
At the first assault the walls of the city were taken and many
HindU8 were slain. Great booty fell int.o the hands of the
soldiers. The officers leading on their men with axes and pikes
advanced to attack the fort. Rao Dul Chand, with his brave
Indian warriors, drew up ready for combat at the gate of the
fort. Amir Sulaiman and other intrepid officers of the tuman
of Shii.h Rukh went forward sword in hand and fought most
valiantly. The fort was on the point of being taken when fear
and despair fell upon the heart of Dul Chand, and .he sent out a
saiyid to beg an armistice for that day, promising to come out
on the day following and make his submission to Timur. The
emperor, relying on the promise brought by the sai'yid, a
descendant of the Prophet, granted the demand. He withdrew
his men from the walls, put a stop to the fighting, and went out
to his tents. When the next day came Rao Dul Chand failed
to keel' his promi~, and orders were given that each amir should
sap the wall in front of his position. They set diligently about
the work, and bravely persevered, although fire and stones, and
darts and arrows were rained down upon them from the top of
the walls. "' When Rao Dul Chand and the chief's of his party
beheld the,se proceedings they were filled with dismay. They
came to the tops of the bastions, and with cries and lamentations called aloud for mercy. They acknowledged their fault
and admitted they had done wrong in not submitting to the
emperor, but they begged his forgiveness. He was graciously
pleased to grant their petition. On the same day the Rtio sent
out his son and his deputy with splendid presents and valuable
offerini,rs. Timur gave the young man a robe of value, a swordbelt, etc., and sent him back to his father. Next day Rao Dul
Chand, being encouraged by this kindness and generosity of
Timur, came out of the fort accompanied by Shaikh Sa'du-d din
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Ajodhani, on the 28th &far, and throwing himself upon the
ground before the royal tent, he presented several fine animals
and three Arab horses with golden saddles. Timur graciously
accepted these presents, and in return gave him gold-embroidered
robes, etc. A large body of people from many parts of India,
especially from Dib8lpur and Ajodhan, bad taken refuge there
from the arms of the conqueror, so Amir Sulaiman Shah and
Amir Allah-dad were careful to guard the gate. On the next
day they brought out to the royal camp the strangers who had
taken refuge in the town. Five hundred men belonging to
Dibalpur, who had taken part in the murder of Musafir Kabul{
and of a thousand other servants of Prince Pir Muhammad,
were put to death in retaliation. Their wives and children were
made slaves. Several men of Ajodhan also had deserted the
standards of Timur, and had fled for security to Bhatnlr. Some
of those were brought to punishment, others were made prisoners,
and their property was plundered.
Kamalu-d din, 1 brother ofRao Dul Chand, and his son, when
they saw 'fimur's severity towards the guilty, being filled
with terror, lost their judgment. On the 1st Rabi'u-1 awwal,
although Dul Chand was in Timur's camp, they closed the gate&
of the city, and opened the gates of sorrow and trouble for themselves. The wrath of Timur was kindled ; he ordered his soldiers to again invest the place, and to carry on their mining and
scaling operations. The men set zealously about the work, and
the besieged soon perceived that there was no hope for them,
and that it was useless to st.rugglo against their fate. The
brother and son of the Rdo went forth humbly from the town,
and hastened to cast themselves upon the earth before Timur,
and implore his mercy. Thoy gave up the keys of the town to
the servants of the emperor. On the 2nd of the month Am{r
Shaikh Nuru-d din and Amir Allah-dad went into the city to
receive the ransom money, but the evil-minded rdu resisted
payment of the tribute. There were in the city many galm and
I

All the MSS. agree iD this Muhammadan JWDe.
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bad men who set themselves in opposition and made open resistance. When Timur heard of this he issued a stringent order for
his men to attack the fort, and put the occupants to the sword.
The soldiers accordingly scaled the place by means of ladders
and ropes. The gabra set fire to the place, and cast their wives
and children into the fire and consumed them. A party of them
who called themselves Musulmans, cut off the heads of their
wives and children like so many sheep. The two parties then
joined and prepared for a desperate resistance. They were very
numerous, and very resolute and savage. According to command the soldiers entered the city, and shouting their war cry
fell upon the defenders. A desperate conflict ensued, and many
of the assailants were slain and many wounded. Am{r Shaikh
N 6ru-d din had entered the city on foot, sword in hand, to fight
with the infidels. He was surrounded by a number of infidels,
and was in imminent danger, when Auzan Maz.ld Baghdadi and
Firoz Sistan£ rushed to the rescue, and despatching several of
the infidels they rescued him from his peril. Victory at length
favoured our arms. Ten thousand of the infidels were slain, the
houses were set on fire, and the whole place was destroyed.
Nothing was lea but a few heaps of ashes. The gold and silver,
and horses and spoil of every sort that fell into the hands of the
captors was by order of Timur divided among the soldiers. He
solaced the wounded by his royal munificence, and he showed
great favour and liberality to Auzan Maz{d and Ffroz, who had
rescued Amir N6ru-d din at the risk of their own lives.

March of .nmur agaimt other citie& of India,
t'M Jau.

lltJd

suppression of

After the destruction of the town of Hhatnir the air was
polluted by the putrefying bodies of the slain, so on the 4th of
the month T£m6r ordered his army to march &e,rrainst other places
of India. Having advanced fourteen kos, it reached a place called
Kinara-i-hauz (brink of the reservoir), and there encamped. On
the 5th it again marched and came to the fort of F.lrozah, from
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whence it proceeded on the same day to the town of Sarsuti.
The inhabitants of this town were for the most part infidels and
kept pigs, whose flesh they ate. On hearing of the approach of
Tlmur they took to flight. A detachment was sent in pursuit,
which overtook them and put many of them to the sword, and
plundered the property which they had carried off. The detachment returned safe to camp with its plunder, all except '.Kdil
Farrash who was killed in the fight. 'l'imur rested one day at
Sarsuti and on the following day marched eighteen kOB to Fathab&d where he encamped. The inhabitants of this place had also
abandoned their homes and ·fled towards the desert. They were
pursued by a party of our men who overtook them, killed many
of them, and plundered their goods. On the 7th of the month
Timur marched by the fort of Rajah-our and came to the fort of
A hrun{ where he pitched his camp. This place did not contain
any men of sufficient sense and intelligence to come out and
secure protection by making their eubmission, so, some of the
inhabitants were killed and others were made prisoners. The
soldiers set fire to the fort, plundered the houses, and carried oft'
the grain. Not a house was left standing.
On the following day the army marched into the desert to a
village called Tohana. A body of the people called Jatl had
made them~~elves masters of this neighbourhood and for a long
time had committed depredations ou the roads. They had c.ast
aside all the restrtLints of religion, plundering the caravans and
merchants with violence and murder. When they heard of the
advance of Timur's victorious host to Hindustan, they fled into
the deserts and into jungles filled with sugar-canes (Mi-ahalrar).
Orders were issued for pursuing them, and Amir Tokal Hindu
Karkarra,1 and Maul&na Naairu-d din were sent in command of
the detachment. They penetrated the jungles and killed 200 of
them, and having taken many prisoners they returned with the
cattle and other spoil to the royal camp.
J
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March against tlte Jat robbers.
One of Timur's chief objects was to break up the bands of
robbers and to make the roads secure. On the 9th of the month
he let\ Toh{ma, and he sent on Amir Sulaiman Shah with the
baggage and with the plunder that had been collected towards
Samana. On the same day he himself passed the fort of MUng
towards Samba and encamped. From this place he made a
rapid march against the retreats of the Jats in the deserts and
jungles, and falling upon these wild demon-like men he put 2,000
of them to the sword, their wives and children he took captive,
and their cattle and effects he plundered. He thus delivered
the country from the fear of' these robbers which had so long
oppressed it.
In that neighbourhood there was a party of distinguished
saiyid8 who had taken up their abode in a certain village and
sustained the honour of their religion. They came full of hope
and confidence to wait on Timur who received them kindly and
bestowing on them his princely bounty, he gave them a governor
to protect them from the violence of soldiers.
On the lOth Rabi'u-1 awwal Amir Sulaiman marched with the
baggage from the vicinity of Mung to the neighbourhood of
Samana. He halted for the night and on tho 11th reached the
river Khagar. Timur who had made a forced march against the
Jats rejoined the army on tho banks of the Khagar which is
near Samana. He rested there four days awaiting the arrival of
the heavy baggage. On the 15th he marched from thence and
halted at the bridge (jut) of Kubila. 1 Here he was joi.ned by the
princes and nobles of the left wing of his army whom he had sent
by another route through the valley (murg/1-zar) of Kabul by the
ordinary road to India. Whenever in their march they came to
a hostile town or fort they subdued and plundered it. They now
rejoined the imperial standard. On the 16th Timur marched,
1 Var. "Kupila," "Kawila." The Jlflljil.:.dt, (p. 430 •uprd) says," K(ltila." Price
and Petia de Ia Croix han K6bila, though in the latter it is somewhat diegulaed aa
" F'onlcoubU."
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and crossed the bridge of Kubila. Tho heavy baggage and the
remainder of the army coming up from Dibalpur under Shah
Malik, here joined th~ main army. On the 17th Timur halted,
but on the 18th he marched from the bridge of Kubila, and
having marched five kos, arrived at the brid~e of Yakran1 where
he rested. On the 19th he marched to the town of Kaital. The
distance betwe~n Kaital and Sam{ma is seventeen kos, i.e., five
legalfarsakhs and two miles.•

.Array and March of the .Army.
When the princes and amfrs of the army who had under the
imperial command marched by different routes, had all joined the
imperial standards, every officer of the right and left wing was
ordered to his own post. The Princes Pir Muhammad, Rustam,
and Sulaiman Shah with several amirs, were placed over the
right. Sultan Mahmud Khan, the Princes KhaHl Sultan, and
Sultan Husain with amfrs were in command of the left. In the
centre were the tunuins of Allah-dad, of' Ali Sultan Tawaehi, and
of other amtrs. A march of six standardfarsakhs and two miles
towards Dehli was made. On the 22nd they arrived at the fort
of Asandi, seven kos from Kaital. The inhabitants of Samana,
Kaital, and Asandi who were mostly fire-worshippers, burned their
houses and fled to Delhi, so that none of them were met with.
On the 23rd they marched from Asandi and arrived at the
fort of Tughlikpur, six kos distant. The infidels of this place
belonged to the religion of the Magi (sanawiya) whose eyes had
never been enlightened with the rays of the true religion. In the
belief of these people there are two gods, one called Y azdan the
other Ahriman whom they typify by light and darkness. They
suppose all good to proceed from the one and all evil from the
other. The people of' this place who were also called Salun, had
left it empty and fled. The soldiers set fire to the place and
reduced it to ashes.
1
1
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On the 24th the army arrived at the town of Panipat, a distance of twelve kos from Tughlikpur. The inhabitants of this
place also had taken flight and not a soul was found there. In
the fort there was a store of wheat more than 10,000 heavy mans
in weight or 160,000 of the legal or standard man. This was
given to the soldiers. On the 25th T{mur marched six kos from
that place and encamped on the river of Panipat. On the 26th the
amirs put on their armour ready for battle. On the 27th the
order was given for the generals of the right wing to proceed to
Jahan-numal, a building erected by Firoz Shah on a hill two
jarsakhs from Dehli. The river Jumna runs at the foot of this
hill. They accordingly ravaged the country from the village of
Kanhl-gazin to Jahan-numai. The people were killed or made
prisoners and great booty was carried off to the camp.
On tho 29th Timur passed the J umna near the village of
Palla and marched towards the fort of Lon{ which is in a great
pasture country. This fort is situated in the doab between the
rivers J umna and Halln. The latter is a large canal which Sultan
Shah brought from the river Kalin{, and it joins the riverJumna
near FirozabB.d. Amir JahB.n Shah, .Am{r Shah Malik, and
Amir Allah-dad under T{mur's orders, advanced to the foot of
the hill of Jahan-numa. Maimun MaisMm the commandant
of the fort, unmindful of Timur's strength, would not capitulate,
but prepared to offer resist!'Jlce. As soon as Timur approached,
a wise and venerable old man came out and surrendered, but the
other inhabitants who were gabrs and servants of Mallu Khan in
their folly and presumption resolved to defend the place. The
soldiers were immediately ordered to invest the fort and to take
it by mining the walls. They accordingly commenced sapping
in various places, and towards evening they took it. The gabrs
had previously set tire to their houses in the fort and had
burnt them with their wives and children. Timur remained
outside of the fort that night. On the last day of Rabl'ul-awwal
he gave orders that such of the servants of Naukar Khan and of
the inhabitants of the place as were Muhammadans should be set
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aside, and that all the rest, gabr1 and infidels, should be passed
under the sword of Islam. All the inhabitants of the place were
plundered except the 1ai'yid8 who had been glorified with the light
of the faith. The fort was burnt and laid waste.
On the 1st Rabi'u-1 akhlr, Timur mounted his horse and
leaving the fort of Loni he went forth to reconnoitre. He proceeded to the river Jumna near Jahan-numal, and carefully
examined the fords. He then r~tumed to the camp, and as
DehH was near he held a council with the princes and nobles as
to the manner of besieging it. The decision arrived at was that
plenty of grain and fodder should first be provided for the supply
of the army and that then the siege should be entered upon. In
pursuance of this plan Amlr Sulaiman Slum, Am{r J ahan Shah,
and others were sent out to plunder the environs of Dehli and
bring in corn. On the following day he determined to pay a
visit to the palace of Jahan-numai. He set out with 700
men clad in armour, and passing the river J umna he carefully
examined the palace. Firoz Shah had given to the place the
name of Jahan-numai by inspiration as it was to become illustrious by the visit of the Sovereign of the world.
After inspecting the place he looked around to discover the
ground most suitable for a battle-field. 'Ali Sultan Tawachi and
Junaid D6r-uldai who had marched with the advance-guard now
returned ; the former brought in Muhammad Salaf, and the
latter another person as prisoners. .After questioning them
Muhammad Salaf was put to death. At this juncture Mallu
Khan was descried with 4,000 horse, 5,000 infantry, and twentyseven elephants issuing &om the groves near the city. They
drew near, and T1m6r passed over the river to his camp. The
advance-guard of the army, 300 men, under the command of
Saiyid Khwaja and Muhashar met and attacked them, leading
them to the side of the river where a warm conftict took place.
Tim6r ordered Slinjak Bahadur and A.ll8h-dad to support Saiyid
Khwaja. They eroesed the river with the utmost celerity, aud
joining their comndea they attacked the enemy wid! ahowen
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of arrows. When the enemy saw the boldness and vigour of
their assailants, they could not hold their ground, but broke and
fled at the first charge. Saiyid Khwaja pursued and killed many
of them. In the flight a war elephant fed down and died ; an
incident from which wise men drew an augury of victory.

March to till eaat of .Loni-M'auacre of Hindu pri8oners.
On the 3rd Rabi'u-a sani Timur marched from Jahan-numai,
and pitched his camp to the eastward of Loni. All the princes
and a"drs who had been engaged in different expeditions assembled here under the royal banner [and Tfmur harangued them on
the qperatWn& of warJ.
On the same day Amir J ah8n Shah and other amirs represented to Timur that from the time he crossed the Indus a
hundred thousand Hindu prisoners, more or less, had been taken,
and that theee galw• and idol-worshippers were kept in the camp.
It was to be feared that in the day of battle with the forces of
DehU they might join the enemy. This opinion was confirmed
by the joy which the prisoners had exhibited when Malhi KhAn
marched against the imperial forces at Jahan-numai. Timur
considered the point, and deeming the advice of his officers to be
wise, he gave orders for all the Hindu prisoners to be put to
death. Every one who neglected to comply with this command
was to be executed, and his wi vee, children, and goods were to
become the property of the informer. In pursuance of this order
100,000 infidel Hindus were put to the sword. Maulana
Nasiru-d din, a most distinguished ecclesiastic, had fifteen
Bindus in his train, and he who had never caused a sheep to
be slaughtered was obliged to have these fifteen Hindus killed.
TimUr also issued an order that one man out of every ten should
be left in camp to guard the wives and children of the prisoners,
and the captured cattle.
On the same day Timur resolved upon marching to DehH,
and setting off after mid-day prayer he encamped on the banks
of the Jumna. The astrologers and soothsayers disputed with
'YOL.

m.
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each other as to whether the stars and presages were favourable.
Timur placod no reliance on their predictions, but put his trust
in God, without whose pleasut:e nothing happens. Next morning, after prayers, he took the holy book and opened it for a fdl.
The verse which came out was favourable to his enterprize.
Trusting in this omen he crossed the river J umna, and encamped
on the other side on the 5th Rabi'u-s sani. The soldiers by
way of precaution intrenched their Ca.mp, which was near a little
hill called Pushta-bihaU, and they fenced it in with branches of
trees and palisades. In front of the ditch they fastened buffalos
together by their feet and necks, and inside the fence they raised
pent-houses (khamhd).

Battk with th6 Sultan

of Hindwtdn.

On the 7th Rabi'u-s sani Timur settled the array of his army.
Prince Pir Muhammad Jahangir, Amir Yadgar Birlaa, and
others, were placed over the right wing. Prince Sultan Husain,
Prince Khalil Sultan, Amir Jahan Shah, and others, had command of the left wing. The van-guard was placed under the
command of Prince Rustam, Amir Shaikh N ura-d din, and
others. Timur himself commanded the centre. In this order,
full of spirits and courage, the soldiers mMChed to the battle field.
The enemy also came out in battle array. The centre was
under Sultan Mahmud, grandson of Sultan Firoz Shah, and
Mallu Khan. The right was commanded by Taghi Khan, Mir
Ali Hauja, and others, and the left by Malik Mu'inu-d din,
1\Ialik Bani, and others. The enemy's army consisted of 12,000
veteran horsemen and 40,000 infantry, with all the appliances
of war. Thus they advanced to the field of battle. The
enemy's great• reliance was on his enormous war elephants, 120
in number. They were covered with armour, and on their backs
was a kind of litter or cage, in which cross-bow men and discus
throwers were concealed. Sharp poisoned points were fastened
firmly to their tuks. Rocket-men (takAM-qfgan) and grenadethrowers (ra'd-tJIIddl) marched by their sides.
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Although the army of Timu• was weak compared with this
Indian army, still his soldiers did not rate their enemy very
highly. But although they had fought in many a battle, and
overthrown many an enemy, they had never before encountered
elephants. They had heard by report that the bodies of these
elephants were so hard that no weapon would pierce them ; that
they could tear up strong trees with the wind (bad) of their
trunks ; that they could knock down strong houses with the
pressure of their sides ; and that in battle they could lift horse
and horseman from the ground with their dragon-like trunk and
raise them in the air. Exaggerations like these had raised apprehensions in the hearts of the soldiers. When Timtlr proceeded to app.oint the places for the various officers of the Court,
he, in his princely kindness, asked the learned doctors of the
Law who accompanied the army in this invasion where he should
place them. They, terrified with the stories they had heard ot
the elephants, answered : " In the same place as the ladies and
women."
When Tim6r perceived this terror and alarm of his followe.-.,
to allay their fears he directed that t.hey should fix palisades~
and dig a trench in front of the army. In front of these he
ordered buffalos to be placed side by side, and fastened firmly
together by the neck and feet with leather thongs. He had
strong iron claws made and given to the infantry, who were
ordered to throw them on the ground in front of the elephants.
Maulana Shahabu-d din J ami has celebrated these devices in
one of his od68. Heaven was always favourable to Timur, and
now gave him success without using any of these stratagems.
He had on horseback ascended an eminence between the two
armies, and examined all around. When he saw the opposing
forces he alighted from his horse, and turning the face of supplication to heaven he offe~ his prayers, and begged for victory
over his enemy. It was not long before a sign was given of the
acceptance of this prayer. While Timur was offering his prayer
to heaven, it came into the minds of Amir Shaikh N uru-d din,
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and the other officers in command of the van-guard, that if
Tlmtir sent a reinforcement to the right wing and to the advance
guard it would be a sure prt\Sage of victory. When Tlmtir had
finished his pmyer, he sent Sultan 'Ali Tawachl and others from
the centre to the s11pport of the right wing, and another party to
the support of the van-guard. These movements cheered up the
spirits and strengthened the courage of the men. They drew
their swords and rushed fearlessly on the .enemy. The elephants
of mighty form and craven spirit ran off, and T(mlll' thus obtained the victory.
The van-guard under Sunjak Bahadur and other officers,
when they saw the enemy advancing against the right wing,
placed themselves in ambush, and when the advance-guard of
the enemy had passed by, they rushed out in their rear with
swords drawn and arms uplifted, and in one charge killed more
than 500 of them. On the right wing the Prince Pir Muhammad having advanced his men charged the enemy. He was
supported by Am1r Sulaiman Shah, and aided by fortune he
used his swords upon the elephants.• The men of the right wing
with one accord advanced ~ooainst the left of the enemy, which
placed its reliance on the bravery of Taghi Khan, and drove it
back as far as the Haus-i Khtiu, which is a wide and deep well,
one of the works of Firoz Shah. The left wing, under Prince
Sultan Husain and others, charged with such force and bravery
the enemy's right wing under Malik Mu'lnu-d din, that it was
broken, and Amir Jahan Shah puNued its scattered fugitives to
the very gates of DehH. Tho centre of the enemy supported by
the elephants advanced to attack in good order, but Prince
Rm~tam and his coadjutors met them and made a stout resistance. The various officers brought their men into action and
cut their way to the elephants. They killed the drivers, wounded
the trunks of the aaimals with swords and arrows, and despatched
them.
• Petie ie Ia Croix here delcrit. the defeat of the eleplwatl, but hia ICC01Ult ie
not to be foUDd ill IDJ oue of the four MSS. I han uaed.
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The soldiers of India fought bravely for their lives, but the
frail insect cannot contend with the raging wind, nor the feeble
deer against the fierce lion, so they were compelled to take to
flight. Sultan MahmUd Khan, Malhi Kh&n, and those who fled
with them, entered the city and closed the gates. Prince- KhaHl
Sultan, of the right wing, notwithstanding his youth, attacked
one of the monster elephants, cut down his driver, and led the
animal, as a husbandman drives a buffalo in the plough, to Timlir.
When by the favour of God the enemy was defeated and put
to flight, Timur advanced to the gate of Dehli. He carefully
examined the walls and bastions of that noble city, and then
returned to the Haus-i Klui&JJ. This is a reservoir constructed by
Sultan Firoz Shah, so larga that an arrow cannot be shot from
one side to the other. It ia filled by the rain in the rainy season,
and the people of DehU obtain water from it all the year round.
1'he tomb of F{roz Shah is by its side. Timlir encamped there
and the princes and nobles and officers waited upon him and
offered congratnlatiorut upon the victory. They then praised the
bravery and reported the valiant exploits performed by the
princes and officers. TimUr on hearing these reports was moved
to tears, and gave thanks to God who had distinguished him
above other monarchs by granting him such valiant sons and
such faithful eervanta. • • •

Flight of &llan JlahmUd and Jlallfs Khan.

Capture of Dehli.

After their defeat, SUltan MahmUd and Mallu Khan went to
Dehli and repented of the couree they had pursued aod of the rashness they had displayed. But repentance after a disaster is of no
-avail. No resource but flight was left. So in the darkness of
the night Sultan Mahmud left the city by the ~te of Hauz-ran'
and Malhi Khan by the Baraka gate, both of which are to the
south of 'he Jahan-panah. They fled into the desert. When
T{m6r was informed of their flight he sent Amir Sa'id and other
officers in pursuit of them. These bfficers captured many fugitives and 88C1ll'8d a large booty. They also made prisoners of
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Malhi Khan's sons, Saif Khan entitled Malik Sharfu-d din, and
Khudti-dad. On the same evening orders were given to Allahdad and other officers to take possession of the gates of the city
and to prevent the t>scape of any one.
On the 8th Rabi'u-s sanl, T1mur hoisted his victerious flag on
the walls of Dehli. He then went to the gate of the maida" and
took his ·seat in the 'Idgtih. This gate is one of the gates of
Jahan-panah and opens towards the Haus-i llhaB&. There he
held his court ; and the &aiyids, the ltazis, the nobles and the great
men who were in the city, hastened t-o pay their homage to him.
Fazlu-llah Balkhl, deputy of Mallu Khan, with all the officers of
the diwan, proceeded to make their submission. The &aiyids, the
'u/ama, and tho &haik/18 sought for protection through the intervention of the princes and officers. Prince Pir Muhammad,
Amir Sulaiman Sh&.h, Amir Jahan Shah, and others interceded
for them in due season, and gained their object. The standard of
victory was raised and drums were beaten and music played to
proclaim the conquest to the skies. A poet also wrote some lines
containing the date of the vietory,-Sth Rabi'u-s sani, 801
(Dec. 17til, 1398).
The elephants and rhinoceroses were brought forth with their
trappings and paraded before the emperor. The elephants aU in
token of submission bowed their heads to the ground and raised a
cry altogether as i( they were asking for quarter. There were
120 war elephants captured, and on the retum home of the army
aomo were sent io different parts of the empire for the use of the
princes, and the others were sent to Samarkand. • • • Maulana
N'asiru-d din was ordered to go with other learned doctors and
great men into the mosque on the Sabbath, and proclaim the
name of the Sahib-kiran Amir Tlmur G6rgan in the khutba, in
the same way as the name of Firoz Shah and other Sultans had
been proclaimed. • • •
On the 16th of the month a number of aoldiers eollected at the
gate of DehU and derided the inhabitants. When TfmU.r heard
of this he directed some of the amlra to put a stop to it. But it
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was the divine pleasure to ruin the cRy and to punish the inhabitants, and that was broogM about in this way. The wife of
Jahan Malik 'Agha ..a other ladies went into the city to see the
palace oft.beThoasand Columns(Hasdr-&ufun), which MalikJauna
W bm,t in the Jahan-panB.h. The officers of the Treasury had
also gone there to collect the ransom money. Several thousand
soldiers, with orders for grain and sugar, had proceeded to the city.
An order had been issued for the officers to arrest every nobleman
who had fought against Timur and had fled to the city, and in
execution of thi~ order they were scattered about the city. When
parties and bands of soldiers were going about the city, numbers
of Hindus and gabr& in the cities of DehH, Sid, Jahli.n-panah,
and Old Dehll, seeing the violence of the soldiers,1 took up arms
and assaulted them. Many of the infidels set fire to their goods
and effects, and threw themselves, their wives and children, into
the flames. The soldiers grew more eager for plunder and destruction. Notwithstanding the boldness and the struggles of
the Hindus, the officers in charge kept the gates closed, and would
not allow any more soldiers to enter the city, lest it should be
sacked. But on that Friday night there were about 15,000 men
in the city who were engaged from early eve till morning in
plundering and burning the houses. In many places the impure
infidel galm made resistance. In the morning the soldiers who
were outside, being unable to control themselves, went to the city
and raised a great disturbance. On that ·sunday, the 17th of the
month, the whole placed was pillaged, and several palaces in
Jahan-panB.h and Siri were destroyed. On the 18th the like
plundering went on. Every soldier obtained more than twenty
persons as slaves, and some brought as many as fifty or a
hundred men, women, ADd children as slaves out of the city.
The other plunder and spoils were immense, gems and jewels of
all sorts, rubies, diamonds, stuffs and fabrics of all kinds, vases
and vessels of gold and silver, sums of money in 'ala'f tanka&, and
other coins beyond all computation. Most of the women who
l
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were made prisoners wore bracelets of gold or silver on their
wrists and legs and valuable rings upon their toes. Medicines and
perfumes and unguents, and the like, of these no one took any
notice. . On the 19th of the month Old DehH was thought of,
for many infidel Hindus had fied thither and taken refuge in the
great mosque, where they prepared to defend themselves. Amir
Shah Malik and 'AH Sultan Tawacbl, with 500 trusty men,
proceeded against them, and falling upon them with the s~ord
despatched them to bell. High towers were built with the heads
of the Hindus, and their bodies became the food of ravenous beasts
and birds. On the same day all Old DehU was plundered. Such
of the inhabitants as had escaped alive were made prisoners.
For several days in succession the prisoners were brought out of
the city, and every amir of a tuman or kushura took a party of
them under his command. Several thousand craft.smen and
mechanics were brought out of the city, and under the command
of Timur some were divided among the princes, amirs, and ltghth
who had assisted in the conquest, and some were reserved for
those who were maintaining the royal authority in other parts.
Timur had formed the design of building a MtJifiid-i jami' in
Samarkand, his capital, and he now gave orders that all the stonemasons should be reserved for that pious work. • • •
The three cities mentioned are thua described-S{ri is sur·
rounded by a round wall. Old Dehli by a similar wa.U, but
larger. From the wall of Sirl on the north-east to the wall of
Old DehH on the south-west, a wall has been erected on both
sides, and the space between is called Jahan-panah. It is
larger than Old Dehli. Three gatesofS{ri open towards Jahanpanah and four towards the open country. Of Old Dehli five
gates open into Jahan-panah and thirteen 1 to the outside. Jabupanah has thirteen gates, six to the north-east and seven to the
south-west, making in all thirty gates to these three cities known
by the common name of Dehll.
• BU. iD two JUS., lnl' the aamber of the pte1 of Old Deh1l il not giftll in the
other two. Acaordblg to the Jl.Zfl-U, p119 "8 ntpr'd, the ptel of Old Dehl1 wen
ten iD namber, 11111 thil . .u. the weal(10) of the dine cia oomplew.
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Timt1r mtJrchu .from Dehli to other placu in Hindustdn.
Tlm6r remained at DehH fifteen days, and then marched out to
oonquer other placea in India, and to put down idolaters and rebels.
When he was about to depart he directed that all the 86i!lid8
and kdsds, and doctors and shaikh8, should assemble in the great
mosque of Jahan-pao&h, and he appointed one of his own officers
to be their keeper and prevent their being molested by the
soldiers of the army. On the 22nd Rabi'u-1 akhir, 801, in the
morning, Timur began his march and proceeded three lroa to
FirozabB.d. He halted there for an hour to view the beauties of
the place. He then went to the mosque of FirozabB.d, which is
built of hewn stone, on the banks of the Jumna, and there performed his devotions, aft.er which he mounted his horse and went
outside of the town.
Saiyid Shamsu-d din Turmuzi and 'Alan-d din, deputy of
Shaikh KUkari, whom he sent as envoys to the city of Kupila,
now returned, aud reported that the prince of that place,
Babadur Nih&r, had made his submission, and would come in
on the Friday to pay his respects. Timur encamped beyond
Jahan·num&i, near Wazfr&b&d. There his envoys presented to
him two white parrots, which had been sent by BahB.dur Nihar.
These two parrots survived from the time of Sultan Tughlik
Shah, and had often exhibited their powers of speech in the
assembliea of kings. Timur considered this offering as very
auspicious, and graciously accepted it. The distance from DehH
to W az{rabB.d is six kof. On the 23rtl be marched from Waz1rab8.d, and, C1'088ing the J umna, he proceeded six k08 lo the village
of Mud6la. On the 24th he marched six lws, and encamped at
Katab. Here BabB.dur Nih&r and his son, Kaltash,l arrived with
tribute and presents. They were admitted to an audience when
they paid their homage, and were treated with favour. On the
25th he made a day's march to BB.ghpat, six k08 distant. On
the next day he proceeded to the village of Aaar, which is situated
between two rivers, and there encamped.
• Thll Ia the ....U., of OM 118. Tht othen ban "XalJIIh" and "XatAah,"
8tt ........ p. 449.
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Capture of the Fort of Mirat.
The fort of M{rat was one of the most famous in India. On
the 26th Rabi'u-1 akhir Timur sent Rustam Taghi Bugh8, Amir
Shah Malik, and Allah-dad from As(n to the gates of that fort.
On the 27th those officers reported that ny&s Aghani and his
M111,1daulana Ahmad Thanesarf, with agabr named Saf.i 1 and a
body or gabr&, bad fortified themsetns in the place and bad
raised the standard of resistance, boasting that Tarmsharin
Khan had attacked the fort, but was unable to take it. This
defiance greatly incensed Timur, especially the reference to the
failure of Tarmsbarin Khan. On the same day, after mid-day
prayer, be mounted his horse, and, taking with him 10,000 men,
he marched rapidly to Mirat. That night be halted midway,
and on the following day, the 29th, in the aftemoon, be arrived
at Mirat. He immediately issued orders to the commanders of
regiments that each should begin mining the wall in front of his
position, and when night ~e on it was found that an extent
of ten to fifteen gas bad been sapped under each bastion and wall.
The gabr& perceived this, and were so frightened that they lost
all courage and ceased to defend themselves. Next day Amir
Allah-dad, with his regiment of K{t,chfna,• called "the faithful,"
advanc~ to the gate of the furt, shonting the cry of victory.
One of his followers, named SarM, son of Kalandar, a brave
young fellow, first Taised a scaling ladder against the battlements
and mounted the wall. Other brave men followed him. They
soon took Ilyas Aghani and his son Thanesari, the commanders
of the fort, and, putting ropes round their necks, brought them
to Timtir. Safi, the gabr, one of the chiefs of the fort, was
killed ill the engagement, and was punished by the fire be in
error aiored.a Next day, the remaining gabr& were brongbt out
Or " SaW."
s A tribe of Turb.
s Sir B. Blliot, in bil Gl0118fY, Vol I., p. 119, quotee a pauage from the HaiJIInl-•
,.,., u prcmng, beyond dilpute, that thil man wu a fire-worahiwer. That pauage
il derind direotly or iDclileotly from the one before ua, uul d1ere il no miltaking ita
worda. Tlmlir, in bil &Uobiosr-phy, bowe..-er, limply calli the man "a ,..,..
which, u Sir B. Bllio& U:flt baa oome to IIUIII1 "an in4del in senenl·" The wonk
1
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and put to the sword. Their wives and children were made
slaves. By the imperial order fire was then placed in the mines
and the bastions, and the walls were thrown down and levelled
with the ground. • • • Thus the fort which Tarmsharm KhAn
had failed to capture had been taken by a detachment of the imperial army at the first assault. • • •

Batt/a with the Gabr8 on the Gange8.
Timur having reduced the fort of Mirat on the 1st J umada-1
awwal, gave orders for Amir Jah(m Shah to march with the left
wing of the army against the upper parts of the river J umna,
to plunder the country and vex the infidels. He accordingly
set off with all speed, and his baggage was sent after him, under
Am{r Shaikh N1lru-d din, with orders to proceed along the river
Kara-su. Timur himself marched towards the GaDges, fourteen
ko8 distant from Mirat. On his march he was joined by Amlr
Sulaiman Shah. Resolved upon carrying the war against the
gabrs of those parts, he proceeded six ko8, and rested for the
night at a village called Mansura. Early in the morning of the
2nd, he again set off towards the Ganges, and at sunrise reached
a village called Pirozpur. He marched three ko8 along the
bank, seeking a place to cross. At breakfast time the place of
transit was found, but there was no ford offering an easy passage.
Some horsemen passed over by swimming. Timur was about to
croBB in the same way, but the amir8 who were present fell upon
their knees aiJd represented that Prince Pir Muhammad and
Amir Sulaiman Shah had passed the river with the right wing
of Sharafu-d diu then ought only be regarded aa a rhetorical 6ourieh, and althongh
eubeequent writer. baTe oopied them in earnest, they are too Tague to be depended
on. In Tim'6r'1 Memoin, howner (IIIJWd p. f31), there ia a much more preeiae
ltatement, where the infidela are not only ealled 6re-wor!lhippen~, but their tenets are
deecribed; and tbia pauege ia reprM.uced in the Zajt~r-ttdma, (page f9f, tvprd).
But, for all thia, I am eoeptical u to there being fire-won~hippere in this part of India
in Tim'6r'1 daye. Gabr• were infldell, and eo, MUBUlmllll intolerance and contempt
Thu it wu easy for one man to call the Hindu infidel
made all in6dall
by the opprobriou term ,,.. or -~~~~ in a loose general way, meaning nothing
more than anti-MIIIUimb, aDd for aaother to undmtand thole term1 in their true

,w..
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of the army near Pirozpur. It would therefore be better for his
majesty to remain for a day on that side of the river. Timur
consented to this proposal, but gave orders that some brave men
should cross. Saiyid Khw6.ja, and several other bold men belonging to the division of Prince Shah Rukh, accordingly crossed.
Timur then marched two ko1 on the bank of the river and encamped. On the 3rd he marched towards Tughlikpur, which is
situated on the upper part of the Ganges, at twenty k01 distance.
When he had made fifteen kQ~ a report was brought in that there
was a Hindu force assembled by the side of t.be river. He then
directed Amir Mubishir, 'AU Sultan, aDd other chiefs to march
~~r&inst them with 5,000 horse, while he went on to Tughlikpur.
As he proceeded he was taken ill suddnly, and a swelling rose
in his arm. The doctors and attendant& exerted themselves to
alleviate the malady.
While he ~as in this condition intelligence was brought that
a largt' body of gabr8 was coming on the river in forty-eight
boats. When be beard this, the prospect of fighting against the
infidels made him forget his malady. He mounted his horse,
and, with a th&usand of his guards, went to the bank of the
river. When they caught sight of the enemy some of Timur's
brave followers, heedless of their own safety, threw themselves
into the river and swam to engage the enemy. Others kept up
a discharge of arrows against the enemy from the banks of the
river, who, in their ignorance, did nothing but put up their
shields over their heada. and discharge arrows in return. The
body of men who had e11tered the river on horseback and swam
off to the boats now reached them, and grappling the sides with
their hands they boarded them. Having tllUs taken most of
the boats they put the men to the sword, and made prisoners of
the women and children. With the captured boats •hey made
the best of their way to the remaining boats, tent. in number.
These the enemy lashed together in the middle of the river, and
prepared for resistance. But our men engaged them, and despa~hed all the infidels either with their arrows or their swords.
l ODe 001'1 .,. .. ,.0" ODly.
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Timur makea tllree .Attack8 upon tile Enemy in one Day.
As soon as Timur had defeated these boats on the Ganges, he
let\ the river and marched to Tughlikpur, where he encamped.
On the same night, the 4th of the month of J umada-1 awwal, two
persons arrived from Amir Allah-dad, Bayizid KucMn and
Altun Bakshi, commanders of the advance-guard, bringing
intelligence that they had found a good ford and had crossed
the Ganges. There they had found a large body of the
enemy, confident in numbers, and prepared to fight, under the
command of a h•ader named Mubarak Khan. As soon as
Timur heard this, he resolved to march against the infidels,
and, before break of day, he mounted his horse, and crossed
the river with a thousand horsemen. After marching a kos he
halted for the morning prayer, and his men harnessed on their
cuirasses, in readiness to encounter the ~nemy. As they approached, they foand Muhammad Khan, with 10,000 men, horse
and foot, draWn up in battle array, ready for the fight, with
drums beating and banners flying.
Tlmur perceived that the foe, the enemies of religion, were
numerous and bold, while his own followers were few. The two
wings of the army were far away, and there was no help for
it but to put his trust in God and fight bravely. While he was
thus in anxiety, 5,000 horse belonging to the tumans of Prince
Shah Rukh, who had crossed the river with Saiyid Khwaja
and J ahan Malik, now came up and joined him, as if by arrangement. Such was the special mercy of God. Timur first
offered his thanksgivings. Then he ordered Amlr Shah Malik
and Amlr Allah-dad to attack the enemy with a thousand ho1'8e•
men of his guard, and to do so without any fear of their number
and strength. These amira, without hesitation, drawing their
swords and placing themselves at the head oftheir thousand men,
rushed towards the enemy. This bold charge filled Mubarak
Khan and the enemy with fear, so that they turned and fled
without waiting for the attack. They made for the jungle, but
our men pursued them and killed a great number, and brought
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in their wives and children as prisoners, as well as vast spoil in
cattle.
Timur halted there for a little while, but intelligence was soon
brought to him that there was a large body of gabrs assembled in
the ~aUey of Kupila,1 on the banks of the Ganges. He set off
thither immediately with 500 men, leaving the rest of the army
occupied in securing the spoil. When they approached the valley
of Kupila, they perceived a large body of the enemy. Amir Shah
Malik and 'Ali Sultan Tawachi, notwithstanding their scanty
followers, charged the enemy boldly sword in band and cut many
of them down, so that, notwithstanding the superior numbers of
the enemy, they were defeated and put to flight, and large booty
was found. While the men were engaged in securing the spoil,
Timtl.r was left with only a hundred of his guards, when an
officer of the gabrs, by name Malik Shaikha, with a hundreds
men, horse and foot, made a charge upon him. · Timtl.r faced his
assailant and hastened to meet him, but when they were about
an arrow's flight apart, one of the soldiers, without having well
ascertained what he asserted, told Timur that it was Shaikh
Kukari, one of his faithful adherents, who was advancing to meet
him. Timur consequently turned back towards the hill. The
gabr Shaikha then cut down several of the soldiers, and Timur,
perceiving this, turned against his enemy. Shaikha was wounded
in the belly with an arrow and cut down with a sword. He was
then bound with a cord and brought into the presence of Timur,
who wished to interrogate him, but be died before be could reply.
Intelligence was now brought that about two kos distant, in the
valley of Kupila, there was a large body of infidel Hindus assembled. The way thither lay through a jungle which was thick
with trees and bard to traverse, such as the morning breeze could
hardly penetrate. Timnr had already undergone the toil of
fighting twice before that day and wanted a little rest, but by the
• Hardwir. See note mprd p. 466.
Here one MS., and that the most sober one, magnill• t.he auailanta into "118Teral
t.hoUialld delperate men nord in lwld."
2
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will of God, being thus again summoned, he set off with a party
of guards and several commanders of regiments, and marched
against the enemy in full reliance upon Divine support. The
road to the valley was difficult, the enemy numerous, and his
followers few. Reviewing these circumstances, Tim\lr could not
help thinking how fortunate it would be if his son Pir Muhammad
and Amir Sulaiman Shah should come up. Three days before
Timur had detached them to ravage the country and plunder the
infidels and fire-worshippers. They had crossed the Ganges at
Pirozpur, and had no knowledge of Timur having also crossed
and being near them. But soon after afternoon prayer the wish
which Timur had conceived was realized, and the prince came
up with his detachment and joined his father. They advanced
together against the gabr&, assailing them with arrows and the
sword. They killed a great many of them and secured a large
booty, including a vast number of camels and cattle. In that one
day Timur had fought in three different engagements. When the
day drew to a close he found himself victorious and the infidels
discomfited, but there was no place in the jungle where he could
encamp, so he returned with his spoil to the place where he had
won his second victory.

De&truction of Gabr1 in the Valley of Kupila.-.Account of a
Stone Oow wor&hipped by the Gabr&.
The valley of Kupila is situated at the foot of a mountain by
which the river Ganges passes. Fifteen kOB higher up there is a
stone in the form of a cow, and the water of the river flows out of
the mouth of that cow. The infidels of India worship this cow,
and come hither from all quarters, from distances even of a year's
journey, to visit it. They bring here and east into the river the
ashes of their dead whose corpses have been burned, believing
this to be the means of salvation. They throw gold and. silver
into the river; they go down alive into the river, bathe their feet,
sprinkle water on their heads, and have their heads and beards
shaved. This they consider to be an act of devotion, just as
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the Muhammadans consider the pilgrimage to Mecca a pious
work.'
In this valley there was a large concourse of Hindus, having
great riches in cattle and movables, so Timtir resolved to attack
them. On the 5th Jumlt.da-1 awwal be set his army in motion
towards Kupila. It was the will of Heaven that these infidels
should perish, so in the pride of their numbers and strength they
awaited his approach, and had the temerity to resolve upon resistance. At the rising of the sun our army reaehed the valley.
The right wing was under the command of Prince Pir Muhammad and Am(r Sulaiman Shah, and the left under some renowned
leaders. Am(r Shah Malik and other officers with the centre
began the attack. When the cries of our men and the noise of
our drums reached them, the courage of the infidels failed. In
their terror they fled for refuge to the mountains, but they were
pursued and many were slain. A few who, half-dead, escaped the
slaughter, were scattered abroad. All their property and goods
became the spoil of the victors.
The country having thus been cleansed from the pollution of
infidels, the army returned back on the same day and recrossed
the Ganges. Then Timur returned thauks for his victories,
after which he mounted his horse and marched five k08 down the
river and there encamped.

Timur'a reaolutW1l to retire from Hirldrutdn.
When DehH and its territories had been purged from the foul
pollution of gabrs and idolaters, Timur formed the resolve of
returning home. On the 6th Jumlt.da-1 awwal, 801 H., he departed from the banks of the Ganges. Orders were issued for the
march, and for the tatcdclds to bring up the heavy baggage. On
the 6th a march of six k08 was made, and then a halt was called ;
the baggage in this march being four koa in the rear. .At this
stage Tim6r learned_ that in the valleys of the Siwalik mountains
• Two of the MSS. here refer to 'Utbifor a abort notice of :Mahmtd'e conqueeta,
which the other two 1D8Ducriptl omit.
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there was collected a large number of Hindus ready for battle.
Timur then gave orders that the troops in charge of the baggage
should march to these mountains. He himself having marched
rapidly thither, encamped in the hills of Siw,lik. In this march
Prince Khalil Snlt'n and Amir Shaikh N uru-d din came up
&om the baggage and joined Timur. • • • On the same day an
order was issued that Amir JaMn Shah, one of the officers of
the left wing, who had been absent for a week in a raid upon the
upper parts of the J umna, should come in and take part in tho
operations against the infidels. In compliance with this order
he hastened to the royal camp .

.Raid into tk8 Siwalik hil/8.
On the lOth Jum,da-1 awwal Timur marched to attack the
Siw,lik hills. In that mountain valley there was a rdi named
Bahruz. He had collected a great number ofpeople around him,
and had formed a numerous army. Relying besides upon the
strength of the position which he occupied, he was bold and
resolved upon resistance. T{mur appointed Prince Pir Muham·
mad and several amirs of the right wing, and Prince Sultw
Husain and sundry officers of the left wing, to march and attack
the infidels. Amir Shaikh Nurn-d din led the advance-guard of
the centre. Thus they marched against the enemy, while Timur
halted at the mouth of the valley. The soldiers fought most
valiantly and made dreadful slaughter of the enemy. They
obtained a decisive victory, and acquired a great booty in
valuables, slaves and cattle. With the desire of doing justice,
Timur ordered that the strong men of the force, who had secured
as their share of the spoil three or four hundred head of cattle
each, should give up part of them to the weaker men, so that all
might obtain a share in the fruits of the victory, and no man
remain empty-handed. This decision gave great satisfaction.
The victorious force marched and joined the royal camp at the
village of Bahrah, a dependency of Bakri, well known as the
'VOL. DL
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country of Miyapur.1 On the 12th he marched four koa from
Bahrah and encamped at the village of Shikk-Sarsawa. In consequence of the immense booty which the army had gained, it was
impossible to march more than four kos per day. On the 13th he
marched and encamped at K~dar, a distance of nearly four kof.
Raid into other part& of the Siwalik hilk.

On the 14th Jumada-1 awwal Tlmtlr passed the Jnmna and
proceeded to another part of the Siw&lik hills. There he beard
that one of the rcifs of Hind, called Ratan, bad assembled a great
number of Hindus, and had taken post on the lofty heights in the
thick forests. The hills were so high that no eye could see from
the bottom to the top, and the trees so dense that the rays of
the sun and moon could not reach the ground. It was impossible to make a passage without cutting down the trees. But for
all this Tlmur did not hesitate, and without even waiting for the
night to pass, be, on the 15th,• gave his order for the advance.
The troops accordingly marched on by the light of torchea,
and employed themselves in cutting down the trees and clearing
a way. In that night they made a progress of twelve kos, and in
the morning of the 15th they penetrated between the Siwalik
mountain and the Kuka mountain. Here R41 Ratan bad taken
up his position, with his forcea drawn up in regular battle array,
with right wing and left wing, and centre and supports.a But
when the noise of our music and the cries of our soldiers reached
the ears of the Hindus, they wavered and fled without waiting for
the attack. Our officers and men pursued them, and put many of
them to the sword. All their property in movables and cattle
fell into the hands of the victors. Every soldier obtained a
hundred to two hundred head of cattle and from ten to twenty
slaves.

l.JY.~ ~'Y...J~
2
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On the same day Prince Pir Muhammad and Amir Shah
Malik, in command of the right wing, went to another valley,
where he destroyed many Hindus and obtained great spoil. The
left wing, also under Prince J ahan Sha.h, attacked and destroyed
a body of Hindus in another direction, but they did not obtain
so large a booty. On the night of the 16th both wings came
up and joined the main body. In the morning Timur left the
valley between the two mountains and returned to the Siwalik
mountain. From this encampment to the country of N agarkot
there was a distance of fifteen ·parallangs. In this valley there
are many dense jungles, and the mountains are high and difficult
of ascent. Timur heard that there were great numbers of infidels
in the mountains, and he determined to disperse and destroy them.
The men of the left wing under Amir J aha.n Shah, and the army
of Khuris8.n, had acquired but little spoil, so he sent them out
to make a raid and collect plunder. Early on that day Sa.in
Tamur,1 commander of the advance-guard, came in to report
that the number of Hindus in front exceeded all calculation.
Timur therefore held his ground while the left wing was absent,
engaged in its work of plunder. The men of this force put a
g~at many infidels to death, and acquired great spoil in wealth
and cattle. On the same day, at noon, news came from the
regiment of Amir Shaikh Ntiru-d diu and 'AH Sultlm Tawachi
that there was, upon the left, a valley in which many Hindus
bad gathered, having with them much wealth and cattle. Timur
immediately proceeded thither, and ordered the two officers who
had made the report to attack the infidels. They accordingly
fell upon the enemy and put many to the sword, and while they
did so Timur stood upon the summit of a hill watching them
and encouraging them with his presence. Many of the infidels
were killed and wounded, and those who were able Bed, leaving
a great booty behind, which the victors brought into the presence
of Timur, who warmly praised their bravery. Vast quantities
l The printer of the French tnoelation baa conYerted this name into "Sainto
Jllaurel"
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of cattle were taken, and Timur stayed upon the moantain until
evening, in order that the booty might be &.irly distributed, and
each man get his share. Every man got as much as he could
take care of. That night they encamped in the valley. In the
jungles there were many monkeys, and when night came on they
entered the camp and carried oft' the things of the soldiers. In
the course of one month, from the 16th of Jumada-1 awwal, when
Timur was between the mountains Siwalik and Kuka, to the
16th of Juma.da-s saru, when he arrived at Jammu, he had
twenty conflicts with the infidels and took seven fortresses, each
of them a K.haibar in strength. These forts were situated one
or two partUangs apart, and their occupants were all at war with
each other. In the days of the old Sultans they had paid the
ii•ya, but they had broken away from their allegiance to the
sovereigns of Islam, and would not now pay the tax, so the
slaughter and plunder of them was lawful and laudable. One
of these fortresses belonged to ShaikhU, a relation of Malik
Shaikh Kukar,l and he, by means of a few Musulmans who
dwelt there, bad induced the inhabitants to make submission to
Timur, and outwardly to admit their subjection. But proofs of
their aversion and hatred soon become apparent, for when t~e
ransom money was assessed upon them, they made all sorts
of excuses and evasions. One of Timur's officers thereupon
resorted to a clever stratagem. He gave orders that cast-olf
clothes and old bows should be accepted in payment of the
ransom, and as he offered a good price for these things of little
value, they brought forth their damaged weapons of all descriptions and sold them for a high price. By this sharp device they
were led to strip themselves of their arms, so that they bad no
weapons left.. After this an imperial <>rder was issued that forty
persons should be sent in to be the servants (khuddm) of Hindu
Sha.h, thtt treasurer, one of his majesty's oourtiers. The infidels
resisted this order, and killed some Musulmans. It thus became
necessary for the soldiers of the Faith to exact vengeance. They
l

Or " Shaikh& Kdkart."
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assaulted the fort and took it. 2,000 infidels were put to the
sword, and the smoke of their consuming goods rose from their
roofs to the sky.I
Of these forts, the fort of Deo Raj and five -others were all
taken ; and in a short time the country was cleanMed from the
wickedness of the idolaters and infidels. 'l'he foundations of
idolatry were uprooted, and the basis of the true religion and
law was firmly laid.
Inroads into the territory of Jammu.

When T1m6r had completed his campaign in the Siwalik, he
resolved to march against the country of Jammu. On the 16th
J umada-1 akhir he left the village of Mansar. After a march of
six kos, he arrived and ~ncamped near the village of B&ila, in the
Jammu territory. On the same. day he sent Amir Shaikh Muhammad Aikutm6r and other offi.ce:r:s against that village. The
men of Baila were very brave, and they had some strong jungles.
They placed palisades (chapar) along the edges, and then stood
ready to fight and slay. The brave warriors of Islam were about
to attack them without hesitation, when an order arrived from
Timur ordering the assault to be postponed till the morrow, as
he himself intended to be present.
On the 17th Juma.da-1 B.khir, Timur mounted his horse and
arranged his forces in order of battle, with right wing, left wing,
and centre. The soldiers raised their war-cry, which resounded
to the sky, and the infidels on hearing it were filled with terror
and fled to the woods, abandoning their village. '!'hither the
soldiers pursued them, and pulling up the palisades ihey took
their post on the border of the jungle, while other soldiers
plundered the village in safety. Great quantities of grain and
fodder were secured, sufficient to supply the wants of the army.
1 The editor of the re"riled JriS. here adds: "The writer of these sheets considere
that, although hiatoriau haTe credited the story of the people of the fort baviug
brought out all their arma and eold them to pay the raJIIOm, still it does uot appear
to be 10 probable u ther repre~eut iL There were quite su11icieut proofs of the
malice, bid faith, aud rebelliou lpirit of the infidels. God kuowa the truth."
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On the same day the army marched four koa and encamped. It
was then joined by l!ljah Tamnr Tunkatar, and Fulad, and by
Prince Rustam's confidant Zainu-d din, who had been sent as
ambassadors on the part of Timur from Dehli to Kashmir.
They brought with them letters to Timur from Iskandar Shah,
king of Kashmir, and were attended by ambassadors from him.
The letters were presented, and T{mnr was informed that the
king made his submission and bad come as far as the village of
Jab6.n. 1 At this stage Maulan' Nuru-d din, the ambassador,
represented to his majesty thai the officers of the Exchequer had
called upon his master for a contribution ()f 30,000 horses and
100,000 durruta of gold, each drtrtUJt weighing two and a half
mi8kals. He (the Shah) had therefore gone to Kashmir to
endeavour to provide for this demand, and would return when
ready to discharge it. When·Tim6r beard of this, he disapproved of the demand made by his revenue officers, saying that
they had pressed too heavily on Shah Iskandar, and had
demanded more than the country of Kashmir could furnish. It
was unjust and improper to demand from any country more than
its extent and resources could pay. The ambassadors represented
the ready submission of Shah Iskandar, and Timur was pleased
to act liberally towards him. He ordered the ambassadors to
return to their master, and tell him on no ar.count to fail in obeying the orders he should receive. On the following day, 18th
Jumada-1 'khir, the ambassadors were sent back, with the faithful
Zainu-d din, with directions that in twenty-eight days from that
date he should come and wait upon Timur on the banks of the Indus.
Near this camp ihere was a village, at the foot of a mountain, in
which were many people. The soldiers attacked it, put the
Hindus to the sword, and set fire to the village. They carried
off plenty of grain and fodder. On the same day, in the afternoon, they attacked two other villages which were near, and again
found abundance of provisions, which they carried off. In this
l
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march Ari.-tamur, one of the emperor's officers, was wounded with
an arrow. On the 19th, Timur marched again a distance of four
or five partWZngs through a well-cultivated country, where plenty
of pasture was found for the horses. On the 20th, the army
marched towards the town of Jammu, which is situated in a
valley where the river Jammu rises. The army passed the river
several times, and encamped at the foot of a mountain on the
left of the town of Jammu. On the right was the village of
Manu. These places where inhabited by robust, tall, and powerful Hindus; brave but ignorant. They considered their mountains and jungles to be so strong and secure that they could not
be penetrated, and they sent oft' their wives and children thither.
The rai, with a force of bold and fearlt~ss men, had taken his stand
in a strong position on the mountain, where they discharged their
arrows and kept on shouting like dogs baying the moon. Timur
resolved to proceed against them by stratagem, so he gave orders
that they should be left alone, and that the village of Manu
should be attacked. The soldiers accordingly plundered that
village, and as they were returning they entered the town of
Jammu, and carried oft' a large quantity of grain and provisions.
Timur then ordered several regiments of active men to place
themselves in ambush in the groves, and to remain there while
he marched away with the (rest of the) army. On the 21st he
passed the river of Jammu, and marching four kos through cultivated lands, he encamped in a pasturage on the banks of the
river Chin,wa.l When he had left the valley of Jammu and Manu,
the Hindus, like foxes, thinking that the mighty lion bad left
the field, came out of their holes in the jungle, quite unaware of
the ambuscade prepared for them. They were suddenly assailed
by the concealed troops, who put numbers of them to the sword.
Daulat-tam6r Taw6.chi and Husain Malik Kuchin made the rtif
of Jammu prisoner, with fifty of his infidels, and brought them to
Timut: [who praiud hi8 ojftcers and gaoe thanks to God.] These
men were put in chains and bonds, but the rai, who was wounded,
1

IJ~
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was r.arefully tended, for the sake of getting the ransom-money.
. By hopes, fears, and threats, he was brought to see the beauty of
Islam. He repeated the creed, and ate the flesh of the cow, which
is an abomination among his compatriots. This obtained for him
great honour, and he was taken under the protection of the
emperor. On the 21st the army halted, waiting for the arrival
of the division which had marched against Labor.

Proceedings at L6Mr 1 with Shaikha Kukar.
At this place intelligence arrived that the princes and officers
who had been sent against Labor had taken possession of that
city, and were engaged in realizing the ransom-money. They had
also taken prisoner Shaikha Kukar, who had not been true to his
professions. • • The history of this is, that Shaikba KUkar,
brother ofNusrat Kukar, of whom mention has been made in the
early part of the history of this invasion, bad been taken int-o
honour by Timur, and had been marked with great favour, so
that wherever in Hindustan any people were found who declared
themselves to be his subjects and dependents, they were exempted
from pillage and from being made prisoners. In the Doab,
between the rivers Ganges and Jumna, he sought permission to
return home, for the purpose of raising his contribution and
tribute, promising to rejoin the camp o( T{mur on the river
Biyah, which is also called the river of Labor. When he obtained
permission and returned home, he forgot his promise, and gave
himself up to pleasure and dissipation. He allowed the appointed time to pass by, regardless of his oaths and promises,
and he entirely neglected to show any attention and honour to
several of Timur's officers who passed through Labor on their
way to join their master. In consequence of this conduct, Timur
gave orders for ravaging his country and making him prisoner.
On the 24th of the month the army crossed the Chinawa, and
encamped after a march of five k08. • • On the 25th, sev_eral of
the sick soldiers (aaifan) were drowned in the river. Timtir was
l
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sorry for the poor men, and ordered that his own horses and
camels should be used to carry the survivors over. On the 26th,
Timur left. the shores of the Chinawa, and aft.er a march of six kos
encamped in a desert. • • He here determined to cross the river
Dandana before his army, and started off in advance. On the
27th he was carried in a litter for six kos, and encamped on the
edge of a jungle. In the course of this day a tiger (sher) was
seen and was hunted. It was killed by Shaikh N uru-d d1n.
Prince P1r Muhammad and Prince Rustam, accompanied by the
Am1rs Sulaiman Shah and Jahan Shah, arrived from Labor.
They had slain many infidel Hindus, had gained a large booty,
and now returned to the imperial prestmee to offer their spoil. • •
On the same day an order was issued that the amirs of the left
wing and the amirs of regiments should all proceed to their
homes by certain settled routes. The princes, the nunidns, the
amirs of tumans, of thousands and of regiments, all received robes
and gifts according to their merits. Prince Pir Muhammad
Jahangir received a jewelled girdle and diadem. The Indian
chiefs and all the officers and attendants and saiyid& who had
accompanied him received princely gift.s and permission to return
home. Khizr Khan, whom Sarang had taken and confined in a
fort, and who, having made his escape, fled to Bayana, a dependency of DehH, to Ahodan, the Musulman governor, and who
there came in and made his submission to Tlmur, was appointed
governor of Multan.
[ ..4. great hunt in which mat1y rhinocer0Be3 were killed.]
On the 28th Jumada-1 akhir, aft.er the hunt was over, the army
marched eight kos, to a place called Jabh&n, on the frontier of
Kashmir, a very lovely and pleasant spot.

Kashmir.
[Ducription of Kaahmfr.] There is a city named Naghaz,
which is the residence of the rulers (hukkam) of the country.
Like Baghdad, the city has a large river running through it,
but the waters of thia river exceed those of the Tigris. It is
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extraordinary that the waters of so great a river all spring from
one source, which source is situated in this country itself, and ia
called Vir. • • • This river, after passing from the confines of
Kashmir, is known by different names in different places. First
it is called Dandana, then Jamd. Above Multan it joins the
Chinawa, and the two flow together past that city, and below it
join the river Ravi, which passes on the other side of the city.
Afterwards the river Biyah joins them, and the united streams
pass by U ch and join the Sind or Indus. • • • On the 29th
Tlmur marched from J abhan, a distance of fonr ko3, and then
encamped on the banks of the Dandana. He ordt>red a bridge
to be thrown over the river, which was a great relief to the
in&ntry, both Turks and Tajiks. • • •
.Betu~

of TfmU,. to hi& capital.

On the last day of Jumada-1 akhir, Tlmur set out in advance
of his army towards Samarkand. He marched twenty k08 down
the river Dandana to the vill~ue of Sambast, belonging to the
J 6.d mountains. On the 1st Rajah he proceeded to the vicinity of
the fort of Bar6.ja, and there halted; but on the same day, in
the afternoon, he mounted his horse and entered the desert called
Ohol-i J alall. Making all possible speed, he came out of the
desert in the evening, and encamped by the side of a pool
(magh&) which still retained some of the waters of the rainy
season. This place is three k08 distant from Baruja. On the
2nd Rajah, at breakfast time, he reached the river Sind. The
officers who had been appointed to guard the way from Naghaz
to Banu had built a brid..,ae with tripod trestles over the river.
Tlmur passed over this bridge, and rested on the bank of the
river till noon. Amir Allah-dad was left in charge of the bridge,
to keep it for the transit of the baggage and the army coming
up behind. In the afternoon Timur marched ten lw3, and then
encamped, and marching again on the 4th he made a day's journey
to B&nu.
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.APPENDIX.
A.-POEMS OF AMTR KHUSRU.
[The following analyses of some of the poetical works of Amir
Khusrii, with the copious extracts, are all the work of Sir H. Elliot.
Mr. Blochmann, the present learned and active secretary of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, has just declared that " it would be of
interest to examine Khusru's Khaza!nu-l futuh and the Kiranu-•
Sa'dain from a historical point of view." 1 That examination Sir
H. Elliot made twenty-five years ago, nor did he confine his investigations to these two works of the great poet. He carefully perused
other poems of this most copious writer. By his brief abstracts
he has given a general notion of the character and contents of each
work, and he has translated those passages which have an historical
interest.
In the notice preceding the extracts from the Tarll:h-i 'Aldt (•uprd,
p. 67), he has given a short account of the author, and of that prose
work, which after all is more of a poem than a history. Amir
Khusrii, the "Parrot of Hind," whose name was Yamfnu-d dfn
Muhammad Hasan, was one of the most prolific poets that the world
has ever produced, for he is said to have left behind him "some
half million of verses." 1 Without answering for the accuracy of
this prodigious number, a mere glance at the list of his productions,
or a perusal of the following extracts, will establish the boundless
fertility of his muse. He was born in 651 A.B. (1253 A.D. ), and
died in 725 u. (1325 A.D.). His father was a military chief, and he
himself was attached to the Court. "He lived in a stirring time,"
when the Mughals were making reiterated efforts to work their way
into India. He fell a prisoner into their hands, as we have been
told by Bami (npr6, p.122), and the frequent references made to him
by that author prove the esteem and honour in which he was held.]
1
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1. KIR...tNU-S SA'DAIN OF AMfR KHUSRU.

["The Conjunction of the Two Auspicious Planets," the poem in
which Khusru celebrates the meeting of Sultan Kai-kubad, with his
father, Nasiru-d din, Sultan of Bengal. This poem was completed
in Ramazan 688 u. (September, 1289 A.D.). Professor Cowell has
given an account of it, with some specimens, in the Journal of the
Asiatio Society of Bengal for 1860, and from that article the following criticisms are quoted: "The style of the poem (as of all
Khusru's works) is full of exaggeration and metaphorical description, but the facts of the history are generally given with tolerable
fidelity. In fact, few historical poems in any language adhere more
closely to the actual order and character of the events ; and when
'we compare Ferishta's account with the poetical version, we are
struck by their great agreement in the main points." "Every now
and then, at the end of many of the chapters, there is given a
ghazal, which is supposed to express the poet's feelings contemporary
with that part of the story which has just been described, something
like the songs introduced between the parts of Tennyson's Princess.
These ghazals are in various metres, and serve admirably to diversify
the poem, while at the same time they form a running commentary,
like the choruses of a Greek play, on the progress of the action, and
the hopes and fears which it may be supposed to excite in the minds
of the spectat~rs. The poet, having actually been present throughout the campaign, is in this way enabled to throw himself into the
scene, and we have thus an interesting mixture of the epic and lyric
elements, each portion of the action being represented from an
objective and subjective point of view."]
ABSTRACT.

Praise of God and the Prophet, and panegyric upon Mu'izBa-d
din Kai-kub&d, king by virtue of three descents : the first from
Sultan Shamsu-d din Altamsh, the grandfather of his grandmother ;
the second from Nasiru-d dm Mahmud Shah, the father of his grandmother; the third from Ghiyasu-d din Balban, his grandfather.
Praise of the city of Dehli. which has three large forts and thirteen
gates ; of the JCtujid-i Jama' and its lofty minaret, built by Shamsu-d
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din ; of the Haw:-i Shame{, the terrace and dome which are in the
centre of the Haw:. Praise of Hindustan, and the inhabitants of
Dehli, its learned dootors, poets, singers, and chiefs.
When Sultan Kai-kubad suooeeded his grandfather Balban on the
throne in u. 686, there were nearly five thousand nobles in attendance upon him, with an army of one hundred thousand men. His
kingdom extended from the borders of Bengal to the river Sind.
Upon receiving the news of his accession, his father, Baghra Khan,
the son of Balban, advanced from his capital, Lakhnautf, to Oudh,
with a powerful army, had the khutba read in his name, and proclaimed himself king under the title of Nasiru-d din Sultan.'
Kai-kubad, on receiving intelligence of his father's having marched
to Oudh, ordered his officers to colleot an army, which amounted to
one hundred thousand horsemen. "He despatched his orders to
every country, he summoned a chief from every city. The nobles
of the land were assembled together; Malib, KMM, Princes, and
Kings ; all the swordsmen of the country of Hind, all the spearmen of the province of Sind. The horsemen were so many that
Ehupcu were of no consideration, and PaOca and Afghans were
without number."
"On the forenoon of Monday, at the close of the month Zi-1 hij,
the victorious banners were displayed, and the moon-standard was
exalted to the heavens. The king rode out from his fortunate
palace, preoeded by the star-banner and the cow-tail." His right
wing was at Tilpat, his left wing at Indat-pat, and the Palgah-i kha.
at Sirri, and his elephants oooupied a breadth of three miles at
Hapnr. The king mounted his horse and went to Kilokhari to
hunt. Praise of the new palace which he built there on the bank
of the Jumna, and a description of the festivities he enjoyed there,
and the charms of the season of autumn.

•
" The king was thus enjoying himself at this season, when the
report of a Mughal invasion fell upon the earth. Several messengers
1
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arrived swift as an arrow from a bow, and kissed the ground like a
barb, reporting that the Mughals had arrived from beyond the
border, with an army as dense as the sands of the desert, and tumultuous as boiling water in a cauldron ; the people of that country
were ground down to the dust, and slaughter accompanied the devastators wherever they went. The impetuous torrent of invasion
swept on, and the inhabitants of Lahnur (Lahore) fled to Multan."
" When the king learnt from his messengers the disobedienoe of
those wretches, be laughed bitterly like a lion in anger, and exclaimed, 'This is indeed ridiculous that, during my reign, foreigners
should dare to make a commotion in my cradle. If my holy warriors
should not be able to protect me, infidels may well commit their
ravages in my country. Dominion over all the world is mine, why
should I feel any anxiety about the designs of others? What will
the people of every kingdom say? I am king, and destroy the forts
of enemies. How can the owl dare with long talons to snatch prey
from the nest of the falcon? A dog may be very bold after a deer,
but how can he contend with a lion? It is I who take every year
from the rd{s of Hind tribute in elephants and money. Sometimes
I pay my army by assignments upon Gujlllit, sometimes upon
Deogir.1 All my swift horses I obtain from Tilang, all my vigorous
elephants from Bengal. Treasures of mine are deposited in Mtilwa
and Jajnagar. My tunics are obtained from Khita, the borders of
Chin are tied in my waistband. Shall I take the cotton from my
ears and attend to this perfidious tribe with their quilted dresses ?
The bones of their army will I pound into flocks of cotton. Though
their hordes be like ants and locusts, I shall tread them under foot
like insects on the road. My heart disposes me to leap from my
throne and lay the head of Kara Khan beneath my feet ; but again
I should feel foul scorn that my sword should be tarnished with the
blood of a dog. No one would condescend to shoot an arrow at a
•
dead hotly ; it is only a pellet-ball .that is fit for suoh vile game
as this.'
"When he had finished these words, the wise '.Kriz summoned
the army. The king said, 'I desire that thirty thousand serviceable
I This is alJo 10 spclt by Badr-Ch•ch, and is the USWII modo adopted by Khlllrd
ud other wri&en of Ulia period. It ia also nthorized by ooiu.
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cavalry may be told off for the pursuit of the Mughals. At the
head of them set the swordsman, Barbak Khan-i JaMn, the active
defeater of armies.' Then the wise '.A'riz, by order of the Shah,
detached the army in pursuit of the enemy. The Barbak took post
in the centre, and prepared for fight, and a hundred chiefs of lofty
stature were under his orders. o o o They proceeded from place to
place with such expedition that they outstripped the morning breeze.
In that oountry not a name or vestige remained of any building
where the vile feet of the Mughals had trod. From the boundary
of Samana as far as L&hnlir (Lahore), not a house was left standing
e:r.cept at Kaslir."

TM JfugAal ANTI!/ :&ptdlltl.
" When the army of Islam reached its destination, it was as a
river watering a thirsty soil, for the deserted country was again
inhabited, and when the ungodly infidels heard of its arrival, they
1led swifter than an arrow from a bow. They turned away from
their plunder to 1light, and thought themselves fortunate in escaping
with their lives. Notwithstanding that Tamur e:r.hibited activity
and strength, he beoam.e soft as wa:r., though as firm as steel.'
Sarmak, KiH, Khajlak, and Baidu, 1led away hastily and shamelessly
all of them, as if a stone had fallen among a brood of chickens. The
whole tribe turned up thair garments and 1led to the foot of the
hills in all directions. The Mughals turned their backs to the advancing army, and when their faces were seen they were black and
harsh. Barbak was behind them with relentless revenge, putting
all to the sword who fell in his way. o o o Their cheeks were as
broad as an inverted bowl, and their eyes and heads looked as if
they had been bathed in gore. o o o The army of Islam in pursuit dyed the hills like tulips with their blood. Some few of these
ass-bodied fools managed to effect their escape, but the rest, both
old· and young, were put to the sword, or taken captive. Kh&n-i
JaMn returned happy and triumphant. He bound the Mughal
captives in a string, and led them camel-hearted like a drove of
those quadrupeds. Not one of those marauding Turks was alain
until the skin had been 1layed from his head."
• h alllllioa to &he DIIDt of Tam6r, which ia Turk1 meena iron.
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"When the world had derived benefit from this victory, the
leader of the army indulged in wine. He convened an as~~embly,
after the manner of the Kaiani&ns, and the golden goblets circulated
freely. A drop of fragrant wine was first poured on the earth.
The barbat and the timbrel resounded. Many presents were given
to his friends and to the soldiers, and many excuses were offered on
their part. Every one arose from that assembly happy and rejoiced,
and took the way to their own homes. When the guests had all
departed, the master of the revels sat down to drink wine. A few
of his intimate friends were invited to this private feast. The wine,
which quivered in the cup like the heart of an infidel, was drunk oft'
in the name of the King of Islam."
In celebration of Spring.-The festival of the new year.-The five
royal umbrellas, black, red, white, green, and rose colour.
The king set out for his Eastern expedition in the middle of
Babi'u-1 awwal, 687 B. The first march was made from the New
City to the borders of Tilpat and Afghanpiu. On the army's return
from the expedition against the Mughals, the booty and captives
were presented before the Sultan, Tatari horses, and other rarities.
IJucri'ption of th1 JlugAau.
"Barbak advanced straight to the place of salutation, and bowing
his body, brought his forehead to the earth. From the common
soldier to the lord of tymbals, nil obtained the honour of kissing
hands, and received royal rewards without measure for their ser. ·· vices,-standards of golden cloth, horses, and other rarities. There
were more than a thousand Tatar infidels and warriors of other
tribes, riding on camels, great commanders in battle, all with steellike bodies clothed in cotton ; with faces like fire, with caps of
sheep-skin, with their heads shorn. Their eyes were so narrow
and piercing that they might havo bored a hole in a brazen vessel.
Their stink was more horrible than their colour. Their faces were
set on their bodies as if they had no neck. Their cheeks resembled
soft Ieathem bottles, full of wrinkles and knots. Their noses extended from cheek to check, and their mouths from cheek-bone to
cheek-bone. Their nostrils resembled rotten graves, and from them
the hair descended as far as the lips. Their monste.ches were of
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extravagant length. They had but scanty beards about their chins.
Their chests, of a colour half black, half white, were so covered with
lice, that they looked like sesame growing on a bad soil. Their
whole body, indeed, was covered with these insects, and their skin
as rough-grained as chagreen leather, fit only to be converted into
shoes. They devoured dogs and pigs with their nasty teeth."
" I have heard another story about them, that what op.e man
vomits another eats, but this is no great wonder, for they are Turks
of Kai.l Their origin is derived from dogs, but they have larger
bones. The king marvelled at their beastly countenances, and said,
that God had created them out of hell-fire. They looked like so
many white demons, and the people fled from them everywhere in
affright."
TAeir Punianmmt.

When they were carried out from the royal presence they were
put to the slaughter. "Spears without number bore their heads
aloft, and looked denser than a forest of bamboos ; " others were
trodden to death by elephants. After several had been slaughtered
in this manner, "the remnant were reserved to be paraded about
from city to city; sometimes they had respite, at others punishment." The king then called for wine, and devoted himself, as
usual, to pleasure and revelry.
TAe armiu oflhnli antl Bmgal advanc•

to tAe Gndgra.

"The country-conquering army advanced, and heaven and earth
became as one through the dust which arose." After two marches '·
the Jumna was crossed at Jewar, "which place, from the encamping of the army, was denuded of corn and grass." Blirbak was
appointed to the command, and he arrived with the army on the
banks of the Saru (Sarju). He was joined by Chhajju, the Khan
of Karra, at the head of several thousand horsemen, and by the
Kh8n of Oudh and his party.
When Nasiru-d din, the King of the East, who was encamped on
the other side of the river, heard of his arrival, he sent Shamsu-d
Meaning both "Tomi'" and "a bibe of llughala." In the next line, "dogs ..
It aeema
strange that the author ahould tometimee confound the Turks and lrlughalJ. In eome
pa.agea he dilorimiDatel Tflf1 aocurately Wnen them.
1
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din Da.hU with a message inviting to peaoe, bot he returned without
efFecting anything. Description of the hot eeaaon.
Mu'izzu-d din Kai-kub&d, on his arrival from Dehli, pitohed hia
camp at Oudh (Ajiidhya), on the bank of the Ghigra. Naeiru-d
din, from the opposite side, sent his chamberlain to deliver a measage to Kai-kub&d, who, by way of intimidation, himself diachatged
an arrow at him, which induced him to return to his master without crossing the river, at which the King of the East was muoh
grieved and angered.
Next day the King of the East sent another omoer to oonfty a
threatening meuage, mentioning, amongst other things, the number
and power of hia elephants. He was anawered by the IOU in a
similar spirit.
He then tried the effect of sending a message of reconciliation,
and requesting an interview, which was aoceded to. The King of
the East sent his youngest aon, Kai-kaU.., to Kai-kub&d, with jewela
and elephants. In return, Kai-kub&d sent his own aon, KaioJIUU'IJ,
aocompanied by the '.A'm, with aome rare presenta.

InkrtiNI hftwHn t'M Fatlwr tmtl Stm.

Each is invited by the other to ascend the throne. The aon eaid
to the father, "Here is the throne, it is thy eeat, I am a alaft re.dy
to obey orders." The father said to the aon, "This is a mistake, it
is of you that this honour is worthy." Again, the aon said to the
father," Advanoe and aeoend, for the throne will be exalted by thy
presenoe." Again, the father said to the son, " Oh, thou that wearet1t
a crown, my empire will be established through the credit of thy
name."
"Long they continued in this gentle altercation, and no one could
see the step of either advance. And when the father saw that the
respect of his son exceeded all bounds, he said, • I have one deaire
near to my heart, and, thanks be to God, that it now approachea
fulfilment, and that is, oh, fortunate one, that I may plaoe thee on
the throne with my own hand ; because thou didat ascend the throne
in my absenoe, and I was not there to take thy hand, though, it ia
true, thou hadst no need of my aid, for by thy own power didst thott
establish thyself in the kingdom!'
·
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"He then seized his eon's hand, and seated him on the throne, and
when he had descended again from it, he stood with his hands
joined, and all were astonished at the scene. The eon sat but a short
time on the throne, when he descended, and approached his father.
The offioera of state stood on each side, holding trays of jewels in
their hands, which they poured upon the heads of the two kings, and
the ground before them waa strewed with rubies, pearls, silver, and
gold."
When the father had confirmed the poasesaion of his son upon the
throne, he exclaimed with a loud voice before the aaaembled throng,
"This day enoogh has been aooomplished, to-morrow we will convene another usembly. Thanks be to God, that I have attained my
wishes, and I have seen the desire of my heart accomplished I " He
then kissed hia eon's head, and returned in his boat to the other side
of the river, and again the BOD filled his own boat with a :flood (of
wine). A torrent :flowed from the ocean of wine, and all immersed
themael"Vee!! in it till they became drunk, and lost all reepeot for their
king, as well as their own senae..
Next day, the Sultan selected some hOftell, and sent them as a
preti8Dt to hia eon, and at night the King of the East again embarked on a boat, and visited Kai-kub8d. A full description of the
festivities on the oooasion. The father gave the son a -valuable
Bengal elephant, " a jewelled orown, lofty on all aides," and "a
throne .,Jnade of wood, but OO'V8J'ed with gold, standing on four feet,
with 11Upports for the arma of the king." 'l'he crown was placed
upon the 10n'a head, and they sat together upon the throne.
The ~ther requeated from hia son the gift of a white oanopy and
black cap. both of which had been used by Balban. These were
promieed to him, and be retired, declaring his intention of returning
the next day. The Sultan then returned to his usual enjoyments.
Next morning, the Sultan sent the white canopy and black cap to
his father, and the bearer waa rewarded with a robe of honour and
presents.
In the evening, the father again embarked on a boat, to have an
interview with hia eon, when he took oooaaion to instil into his ears
good advioe reBp80tiDg the future management of his country, and
retumed at midnisht to hia own camp.
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The next day, both annies prepared to return to their respective
countries. " The army of the east, towards the east, the anny of
the west, marched towards the west." An affectionate interview
first took place between the two kings, and they finally parted from
each other. No one else was allowed to be present. A bridge was
made over the river, to facilitate communication between the two
anniee. Deep grief was expre&Red on both sides, on taking leave,
and, locked in each other's anna, the father reiterated the advice
he had before given. On the departure of his father, the son solaced
his woes by drinking wine.
As the rainy season had commenced, and the river GMgra began
to rise, the Sultan's army moved from the bank of the river towards
Oudh, and encamped at Kautp6.r. Kban-i Jah&n was appointed to
the government of Oudh, and directed to remain there.

T/u Author IJ"'U of Airru1lj.
" I, who had been in the service of Khan-i Jahan, previous to this,
received from him now greater kindness than ever. He took me to
Oudh with him, and treated me with such consideration, that I
forgot my own country. There I remained with him two years.
and knew no sorrow or want. I left my family, to attach myself to
him. My mother, who was old, and always telling her beads,
remained at Dehli, distressed at my absence. Night and day she
was sorrowful that this worthless person was not near her, and used
always to write letters inviting me to return. Though my heart
was wounded at her grief, I did not like to ask her to come to me,
When I was deeply grieved at these perpetual remonstrances, and
my heart was greatly unsettled, I mentioned the circumstances to my
master, and showed him my mother's letters. He, with his usual
greatness, granted my request, and allowed me leave to return to
my home, and sent me two trays of gold to enable me to proceed on
my journey, which I prosecuted with the rapidity of an arrow, as
my mother's grief bad filled my heart with IUl.J:iety."
"I had travelled a whole month, without drawing rein, and arrived in the month of Zi'l-Ka'da. at the city. Smiling like a flower
in a garden, I visited my friends, and thus fulfilled my heart's
desire, and was restored to life after death. I placed my head at
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the feet of my mother, who, when she saw me, embraced me with
tears in her eyes, and when relieved from her solicitude, fulfilled the
vows which she had made, in consideration of my safe return."
"Two days after, the news of my arrival was conveyed to the king,
and the chamberlain came to call me to his presence. I went and
placed my face upon the earth, while my heart was in trepidation. I
drew out from my waistband the panegyric I had written, and read
it out with a loud voice. The king was greatly pleased at my verses,
and honoured me in the eyes of my companions. He treated me
with great kindneBB, and gave me a dress of honour of his own
wearing, and two bags of dirhams, and enrolled me amongst his special
attendants. My heart was replete with joy, and my poor house was
filled with gold. His majesty said, ' Oh, most perfect of poets,
whose very crumbs other poets are glad to pick up, if you will, the
wish of my heart can be accomplished. I will give you as much as
you like, and no desire of yours shall be left ungratified.' I bowed
to the ground, and replied, 'Oh, king, what am I capable of, but
writing a few laudatory verses, that I should be treated with such
condescension? Your majesty bestows everything upon the needy ;
what need then can you have of such poor services as mine? My
imagination is not lively, and I have no accomplishment, but that of
being able to write some indifferent Persian. H the wish of his
majesty can be gratified by such poor attainments, I am ready to
be honoured with his commands.' "
"When I had thus offered my excuses to the king, he thus addressed me : ' It is my desire, that you should undertake the trouble
of writing in vene an account of the interview between the two
kings, namely, my honoured father and myself.' When he had
said this, he pointed to the treasure before him, and told me to take
it away, bestowing upon me at the same time a dreBB of honour."
He determined to effect what the king desired, and after giving tho
subject mnch consideration, and secluding himself from all society,
and trusting in God, after revolving the subject in his mind for
three months, he completed tho poem in six months, in 3944: verses,
in the month of Bamazan, 688 A.B. (September, 1289 A.D.) , and in
the 86th year of his 11ge.
Verses upon his pen, inkstand, and paper. Entry of the king into
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city of Dehli. Conclusion, in which he expreaes a hope that his
errors may be leniently dealt with.

2. GHURRATU-L-KAM.(L,
MIFI'.(HU.L FUTUH.
The GhMrratu-l-l:amdl is the third and longest of the fonr Dfvdu
of Amir Khosru. The Miftdhu-l fatUI&' is a Mama of included in
the Dtwd1l, but most commonly considered to be a separate poem, in
consequence of the extreme rarity of such an arrangement. I have
seen respectable copies of the Gla.rratt&-l-lamdl, in which thia poem
ia included, as well as other Mamam, from one of which the eeoond
extract which follows is taken ; bot in a very beautiful old copy of all
the DftcdfiB, in the pos8e88ion of Nawab Z~u-d din Kh6n of Dehli,
and which bears the seal of the TarkMn prince, J6ni B~Sg, being,
therefore, about one hundred and fifty years old, neither this nor
any other Mama"' is included. The first Dlvdn of Amir KhOBri
is the TuAfata-e aighar, "the present of youth," containing the
poems which he wrote from the 16th to the 19th year of his age.
These were written in the time of Sultan Ba.lban, and contain
several panegyrics addressed to him. In compliment to his sovereign
title, he here frequently assumes to himself the poetical designation
of Sultdnt. Thus, in one passage he say• : -
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Most of the l:aetdae in this DltctiR, which are not devoted to the
Sultan, were written in celebration of new year festivals and the
'l:d8, or addressed to the king's eldest son, Nusrato-d d{n Sultan
Muhammad Kaan, known better as Kh&n-i Shahid, or the Martyr
KMn, and to contemporary ministers and nobles. The Tarjl• are
addressed to the author's spiritual teacher, Niz&mu-d din Auly&,
Sultan Ba.lban, and his son above named. It includes also a poem
in praise of Malik Ikhtiy&ru-d din, the 'A'ri•.
The second Dttcaa is the Wattu-l-Aagdl, "the middle of life,"
containing the poems written from the 24th to the 82nd year of hie
life. These are in praise chiefly of Nizamu-d din Auly&, and the
1 There il a work of thil Dame oa monll, by Shlikla 'Abdu-l .Hakk of DehJi.
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prince above named, then Governor of the Panjab and Multan, who
wu alain in an action with the llugbals at Dep8lp6r, at the oloae
of the year 688 B. The poet was in his aervioe. One panegyric
is addreued tD Sulth Mu'izzu-d din Kai-kubad, and another to
Ikhtiyaru-d-daula CbhL\iju Kbin-i mu'azzam, the son of Kishlu KMn,
nephew of Sultan Balban, and Governor of Karra Manikpur. Others
are addreued to the '..(riz Taju-d-din, Fathu-1 mulk Sharfu-d-din,
Alp Khan Ghazi BOD of Azhdar Malik, Na{b Shah Malik Ikhtiyaru-d
din 'Ali bin Aibak, and other nobles.
The third lXIDma is the Ohurrata-l-kamdl, "perfect light," containing poems written from the 34th to the 42nd year of his life.
It opens with an interesting preface, containing some autobiographical notioea, of which I have availed myself in another article.
Theee poems oompriae panegyrioe upon Niz&mu-d din Aulya, Sultan
Kai-kubid, Shayilta Kban, who for a short time ruled the state in
the name of Shamsu-d din, the son of Kai-kubad, and afterwards
became king under the title of Jalilu-d din, Sultan Rulmu-d din
Ibrahim, youngest eon of Jal&lu-d din, who sat for a short time
on the throne of Dehli after the murder of his father Sultan 'Alan-d
din, Ikhtiyaru-d din 'Ali bin Aibak, Saifu-d-daula Barbak, Taju-d
din, Alp Khan Gh&zi, and Taju-d-daula Malik Chhajju ; an elegy
upon the dMth of Khan-i Kbin&n Mabmud, Sultan Ikhtiyaru-d din
the son of Jalilu-d din, and benedictions addressed to his other eons,
Khan-i mu'azzam Arkalab Khan and Khan-i 'a'zam Kadr Khan.
This lXIDtia oontains also odee on new year festivals and the •rtJ.,
and, besidee the ManGril mentioned above, the poet addre8888 one
to his brother Zahid Khan, desoriptive of his aooompanying the
royal army in 687 B. to Oudh. Another is in praise of the palace at
Kilillari and of ita founder Sultan Kai-kub&d. Size of the work,
4to. ; 694 pages of an aver&ge of 15 linea.
The fourth Dtu ia oalled the Balciya ul:iya, " the pure remnant," oontaining poema written by Amfr Khusru from the 50th to
the 64th yf!IAr of his ap. There are in it panegyrics on Niz&mu-d
din Auly&, Shaikh 'AUu-d dm, grandson of Shaikh Faridu-d din
Ganj-i ahakar, Sultan 'Al&a-d din, Sultan Kutbu-d din Mub&rak Shah,
Shamau-1 Hakk Khizr Khan, eldest eon of Sultan 'Al&u-d din,
Nasiru-1-Mulk B4ji, Bamidu-d-daula, Taju-d-daula, Fakhru-d din
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Pul8d Tughlik, Mu'izzu-1 Hakk, A'zam Alp Khan, Malik Ikhtiyaru-d
din Sa'di, Malik Hisamu-d din Khan-i 'a'zam and Nasiru-d din.
There is an elegy on the Sultan's death on the 8th of Shawwal,
715 u. and some Masnat~£. on the marriage of the princes and other
matters.
ABSTBAOT.

Preface.

Praise of God and the Prophet.-Panegyric upon Sultan Jalalu-d
din Firoz Shah Khilji.-Concise aooount of the four victories of
Fir6z SMh.
"Hail to Sultan Firoz I who rapidly accomplished four victories
in one year. In the first victory, he made the head of one rebel roll
upon the dust. In the second victory, he moistened the point of
his spear with the head of a second rebel. By the third victory, he
cleansed Hindust!in from the darkness of his enemy. The fourth
victory was achieved in another way, when he fell like a hurricane
on Jhaln. But what are four victories for such a hero as his
majesty I he has a thousand others in his sleeve. Long may he
survive to rulo with conquest and kingly pomp, and may the key of
the capital of the seven climates remain secure in the hands of his
slaves!"
Victory 011er Ohhajju, Got~ernor of Karra.
The accession of Fir6z Sbah to the throne of Dehli, on Tuesday,
the 3rd of the second J umad, 689 B. " He despatched his orders to
the comers of the world, and established the khutba on a new foundation. The turbulent throughout the whole world rubbed their
faces upon the earth in respect and obedience. They girt up their
loins and placod their heads upon the ground, and then stood
obedient in the audience-chamber. Th~y proclaimed the sound of
the khutba above the moon. They distributed gold in the name of
the king of kings. They all made effort to show their obedience,
except the faithless Chhajju, the Mir of Karra. Pride had inflated
his brain with wind, which extinguished the light of his intellect, and a few siptihf• from Hindustan, without any religion, had
supported the credit of his authority. Neither fear nor hope was
able to inform them that a particle cannot contend with the sun."
" The Shah received intelligence of that new disturbanoe, and how
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that Chhajjii was advancing expeditiously with the Hindu thieves.
Outrageous like a male lion, he became greatly perturbed, and exclaimed, in the violence of his anger, 'Bravo! Is there any man in
in the world who dares to raise dust in my plain? What weakne88
has that wretch seen in me, that he dares to peer where my arrow
can penetrate? If he has not seen the splendour of my sword, he
must have heard ita renown from afar. He must have heard how
from Ghazna, Kirman, and Barghand, I have extended my conquests
as far as Darband ; how I have i88ued orders for the shedding of the
blood of my enemies, who have become like worms, when they hear
the whizzing of my Kirmani blade; how, at one time, from the
heads of the Mughals, I have filled my cup with blood, and stuck
their inverted skulls upon the top of my standards ; bow, at another
time, my speara have wounded the Afghans, until the hill11 resounded
with lamentations (ajglaOO); how, at another time, I made the blood
flow in Janjiiha, so that a boat might have glided within the hills
of J6.d. Tho Hindus themselves cannot conceive how full I have
made hell. What did that ignorant thoughtle88 man imagine, that
he dared advance his foot into my territory? '
"When he had thus given vent to his anger, he forthwith ordered
the prince to advance. Arkali Khan proceeded, swift as the wind,
accompanied by an army like a hill of steel. He then directed that
gold, to any amount that was necessary, should be distributed to the
army, from the treasnry of his meroy. Although only eight months'
pay was due from the royal coffers, yet ten months' pay was bestowed
upon the troops. The body of each man as he carried away his
wealth was bent down by the load, like the crescent of the new
moon. The eipdhu stood ready before the commander, as a hill of
iron or sea of flame." 0 0 0 "In this order, the king of the fourth
inhabited portion of the earth carried forth his standards outside the
capital. He made one or two halts to adjust the affairs of the
army." o o o
" Tho king remained in the rear, tho prince was in advance. The
king made two marohea in one, and the prince marched even quicker.
Mile after mile he hastened on, and rapidly passed the J ~mna and
Ganges towards hia destination," and then encamped on the bank of
the B&hab.

a
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The enemy W88 encamped on the opposite side, and had seized all
the boats on the river, but "the royal army crossed the river on a
few boats, called zaurab, like the wind, and spread confusion through
the camp of the enemy. They fell on the evil-disposed crowd, and
dyed the earth everywhere with their blood. When they were
satiated with that victory, they returned in triumph. On their
arrival, they placed their heads on the ground in token of respect,
and proolaimed the first victory of the king, who rewarded t-hem with
gifts beyond calculation. o o Jn the depth of night that stony-hearted
rebel, opprOBBed with grief, fled towards the hills, leaving his camp
on the bank of the river, and took the road of J iib&la. The commander remained two days plundering the camp, and then, hastening
in pUl'Buit, came up to them while retreating in confusion." o o o
" In the centre of the line was the great Arkali Khan, whose standards were united with victory." Mir Mub&rak Barbak commanded
the right wing, and Malik :Mahmiid the left. On the left near the
prince, was Malik Fakhr Dawwal, and :Mu'azzam Ahmad on his right.
In the front of the array were two champions, the nephews of
the king: one :Malik Katlagh-tig(n, "who oould split a spear with
an arrow ; " 1 the other 'Alau-d din. Another attendant was his son
Kaji; another, Kiki :Malik, the governor of Kol; another was Malik
Nusrat Mu'azzam, the chief datDat-ddr. The contending parties
fought the whole day, "during which the sword found no rest," and
at night the Khan of Karra, hearing that the king himself was on
the point of joining the prince's army, fied with a few attendants to
lnji, concealing his departure by the beating of drums, 88 if he was
preparing to renew the combat on the morrow.
His army, thus deserted by its leader, came over to the king and
begged forgiveness. Some were bound 88 prisoners, and some kept
under surveillance, but the rest were admitted into the favour of
the king.

Victory over .Alp GAdsl. 1
The Sultan, on leaving the city, went towards the Ganges, and
remained some time encamped at Bagl&na. After that he departed
The same e:~premon occurs in the Bolld11.
In the 1Putt~-l-lulydt Kh1111'11 calla him Jllllilnw 1wk, King of the But, and
the eon of ~bdar Khb.
1
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towards Bbojpv,1 and hia light illumined the banks of the Ganges.
By his hands a work waa completed, which had been difficult of
aooomplishment to former kings; for when he arrived at the Jmnna
and Ganges, by the power of his art he oonstructed a bridge over
both those rivers. He collected gold from the rd£1 of the Ganges, for
he bad the power of crossing the river at his pleasure. Like Dara,
he went on full of hope, and his faithful tipdlafl aooompanied him
as far as Kabar.' When tho Shah arrived at the land of Kabar, a
contest ensued, and the " Musulm&ns made their swords rusty with
the blood of the Hindu." The king was here joined by his BOD,
"who gave the first congratulation after the victory, and was then
appointed to the government of the Province of Mwt&n, and his
father gave him power from the river to the hill of Jud."
"Whatever live Hindu fell into tho king's hands was pounded
into bits onder the feet of elephants. The Musulmans, who were
Hindia (ooontry-bom), bad their lives spared," and wore distributed
amongst the chiefs aa slaves; and he made many over to the BOn of
the kotwdl, that he might parade them through the citieL "No
one of these slaves waa slain by the sword, except Alp GhAzi, who
sufFered on aoooont of his misdeeds; for be bad, without just cause,
killed Chahaltan,1 and the wretch received this retribution from
fate." o o
When the Shah had made the oonntry over to his own friends,
he determined to proceed towards HindiBt&n, and open a way
through the forest to Lakbnauti. He cot the jungle that intercepted hia paaeage, and cleared the road of the robbers who
infested it, and IIUipended them from boughs, so that they looked
like the treee of W&kwik.' "When the ShAh bad cut down this
jungle of Taraya, he oreated an earthquake in the walls of life,
that ia, slaughtered many of the inhabitanta, and as bo was about
to lay hia axe upon B6p&l. that chief protected himself by an
advance of gold. Hia heaven-like umbrella then advanced to Kash6n,
• Thia is not the Bhojpdr of Behlr, bot a place near FarrukhlbU, in the cennal
Do lb.
I Klbu is In Bohllkhancl.
a (Qy., oltiMI-U., tony penoDI P]
' See e:a:tnd from Xuwtnl in Gildemeister, 1H IWw IfltliN, p. 196, rwpecting the
il1and of Wlkwlkt ud the V.whieh proclaoed that eouncl.

•
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for the purpose of plunder and punishment, and he collected such
wealth from the rafB, rcioB, and ranaB, that his treasury was overflowing."
" Thence he went towards Balaghatrak, as it was necessary to discharge his arrows against the Mughals. Hail glorious morn of
prosperity, for that sun rose on high I His standards ascended
rapidly, stage by stage, for a period of one month, and the road
was illumined by the light of his army."
" On Monday, the last day of Muharram, 690 u., the neighbourhood of the city was blessed by the k.ing's arrival. He did not
delay and plant his flags in the city, because another victory was
urging him on ; but during the month of Safar he gave himself up
to enjoyment at Siri, near the city." o o o
.A.dtJanctJ upon Ranthamlxw•1

On Thursday, the 18th of Rabi'u-1-awwal, the Shah held a tiarbar,
distributed robes of honour, and gave red umbrellas, durbtiBheB, and
standards to two of his confidential servants, and selected also
Ruknu-d din Ibrahim for marks of special fa,•our. "The malilcB
of the kingdom, according to their respective ability, showered gold
upon the head of the king."
The king then marched from Siri towards Ranthambor. The
first march was to Sohrait, thence to Chandawal, "where he
encamped for some time." o o o Thence to Rewliri in two
marches. Thence to tho country of Narnaul. "Thence the march
was to Beoluin, where the people had their mouths shut through
thirst. The earth was dry, and in it not a blade of grass had
sprung up anywhere, through drought. The BipahfB, whom a
river would not have satisfied, how could they procure enough
water from two or three wells?" A hundred camels, however,
were here laden with water, to satisfy the necessities of the
army. The king killed several tigers on this expedition. Hills
were on each side covered with peacocks. " Two weeks he was
employed in passing this hilly tract, when the Shah arrived on the
bo1uers of Ranthambor." The Turks began to plunder on every
I

The original eaya ''conquest of Rantbambor," but this heading is not suited to

\he tu.t.
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aide, "and the king sent out horsemen to collect information." The
Hindus were killed or enslaved, as far as within four parasangs of
Jbain.
From this place, Karrl Bahadur was sent on with a few archers
to reconnoitre as far as the hills of Jh8in, from which place 500
Hindits made a sally. "They were wounded with the poisoned
arrows of the Turks, and exclaimed in Hindi, ' Strike, strike.'
Seventy were killed and forty wounded, and, though they were
reinforced, they retreated to the bills, and the royal troops returned
to camp, and reported to the king what had occurred. Next day,
the king despatched 1,000 men under Malik Khurram 'Ariz Malik,
the chief Karfbak, Malik Katlagb-tigin, 'Azam Mubarak, the am{r of
of Namaul, Ahmad Barjundar, MabmUd Sarjandar, the chief huntsman Ahmad, and Anku and .Kbaji ..(kburbak. They advanced at
.full speed to within two parasangs of Jhnin, when they entered a
narrow pass in the billa, and alarm spread in Jhain."
The rti{ was in affright, and sent for Gordan Saini, who was the
most experienced warrior amongst the 40,000 ratDats under the
rtit, and "had seen many fights among tho Hind its. Sometimes be
had gone with the advance to Malwa; sometimes he had gone
plundering in Gujarat." The Saini took 10,000 r6wats with him from
Jhain, and advanced against the Turks, and, after a severe action,
he was slain. Upon which the Hindus fled. and in the pnrsuit
many were slain and many taken prisoners, but only one man was
wounded among the royal troops.
Great consternation spread in Jhain, and at night the ra£, and all
the HindU& with him, fled to the hills of Ranthambor, and the
victorious troops returned to the king, and presented the plunder
they had obtained, the beads which they bad cut off, armour, horses,
swords, and "a string of r6wats with their hands bound." The
king allowed them to retain their booty, and distributed gold to
them besides, and robes of honour.
TM Capture of Jhdln.

Three days after thie, the king entered Jhain at mid-day, and
occupied the private apartments of the rtit, where be admired the exquisite colours and carving on the stone, "on which the figures were
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80 beautifully out, that they could not be exceeded in wax.
The
plaister was 10 beautifully made, that it reftected the image of one
looking at it, and the mortar was mixed with aandal. The woodwork was all of 'Ud (aloe-wood)."
t
He then visited the temples, which were ornamented with elaborate work in gold and silver. Next day he went again to the
temples, and ordered their destruction, as well as that of the fort,
and set fire to the palace, and "thus made a hell of paradise." The
foundations of Jhain were 10 destroyed, that the army of the Sh&h
waa enriched by the diloovery of burnt treaaures, and " 10 muoh
gold was laden upon elephants, that who could tell ita amount? This
enormous wealth made rich men of beggan, for in every ruin a
treuure had been found. While the soldiers eought every opportunity of plundering, the Shah was engaged in burning the templee,
and destroying the idols. There were two bronze imagee of Brahma,
Theee were
each of which weighed more than a thousand
broken into pieces, and the fragmenta distributed amongst the
officers, with orders to throw them down at the gatee of the Mujid
on their return."
Malik Khurram then departed in purauit of the infidels to their
retreat in the billa, and took oountleea prisonera. Another party
waa detached under Sarjaadar, "acroea the Chambal and Kuwari,
to plunder M81wa, and abed the blood of the false religioniats. When
he was two partuarage beyond the Kuwiri, he oame upon an open
plain to which a narrow pass led. Here he found a crowd collected
who had escaped the sword of the tllali~, and he plundered them to
auch an extent, that it is beyond my power to deecribe." The party
returned, and met the king on the banks of the Chambal, to which
river he had moved his camp. Thence Mub&rak Barb&k was
detached in another direction towards the BanAs, where he plundered aooording to the fashion of the time. Malik J&nd&rbak Ahmad
waa detached in another direction. He also plundered and mauecred
"from the hill of Lira to the borden of M&ra."

IIICI.,.

T1ae King' • return lo Delli.
The king returned towards Dehli, with "an army 80 enoumbeNd
by booty, that it ooald not proceed more dum a •fl a day." He
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first ~ited on his route the hills of Bayan&, and 88 the road was
"difficult on aooount of rivers and billa," be allowed his officers to
march in any direction they chose. The Sultan proceeded more
leisurely in the rear.
On the king's return to Dehli, he held the aeoond anniversary of
his aooeaaion, on the Srd of Jum&da-1 ikhir, in the palace of Biri.
Description of the featival. " Each bride who witneaaed the pro·
oeaaion from the housetop, when abe gazed at the countenance of the
king, tore up her marriage settlements," in love and deapair.-Concluding praises of the king, " who achieved two victories in difFerent
quarters of the oountry in one year." The author speaks of his
work. "When I commenced this history, I thought of writing
falsehoods, but truth seized my band and reatrained me." The poem
waa finished on the 20th of Jum&da-1 Uhir, 690 a.

COIIfW'II of Bvltd,. '.A.ld•tl tl&t Kltiljl.
0

0

0

0

0

0

•

"'Alau-d din, that king whose court is like Jamshid'e, who bas
conquered the eut and protects the weat, whose fortune is lofty,
whose commands are obeyed." o o o "He who bas been hononred
by the chief of the 'AbbUia, who bas destroyed the country of the
atm-worshippers. When the arm of his fortune waa raised, he
became the ruler of Hinditetm. When he advanced from the
capital of Karra, the Hindita, in alarm, descended into the earth
like ants. He departed towards the garden of Behar, to dye that
10il with blood 88 red aa a tulip. He cleared the road to Ujjain of
vile wretches, and created consternation in Bhilean. When be
efFected his oonqueetl in that country, he drew out of the river the
idola which had been ooncealed in it.
As this wu but a mnall adventure in his sight, be determined to
proceed towarda Deogir, "where he overcame IUm Deo." "But see
the mercy with which he regarded the broken-hearted, for, after
seizing that rM, he let him free again. He destroyed the temples
of the idolaters, and ereoted pulpits and arches for mosques. He
captured two-and-twenty elephants, in battles raging like the stream
of the Nile. He captured &lao Bengal elephants from Lakhnauti,
but thoee of Deogir wen of a ditfereDt atamp,-not auoh u knew
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only how to eat their full, but such as could discharge arrows and
bmmlish swords.1 Were I to attempt to recount the plunder of
jewels and gold, no measure or balance would suffice, for the
treasure had been accumulated by the rat. from of old. Camels
and mules were laden with rubies and diamonds, and every kind of
precious stone, and the most experienoed jewellers were unable
even to guess at their value, and who can tell of the heaps of amber,
and the costly silks? He returned victorious with this booty, in
order to accomplish new conquests."
He advanced again from Karra, with iron in one hand and gold
in the other; he gave a crown to one chief, while he took off the
head of another. He marched to Dehli and set up his kingly throne,
while all the world were in astonishment at the marvel that Dehli
should be taken by Karm. The whole city declared that no one
had ever been blessed with such good fortnne. When he had established himself upon the throne, he began to think of the neighbouring countries. All the independent chiefs bowed down their
heads, except the ill-fortnned Mir of MulUn. That wretch was not
of such importance that the Shah should himself undertake any
expedition against him." So Ulugh Khan was despatched with
orders to conclude tho business speedily, and, on its accomplishment,
be returned to Court; and "all, both young and old, were astonished
at the succeBB of the universe-conquering Sultan."

3. 'ASHfKA OF A.MrR KHUSRU.
[" L'Innamorata." This, like the Kiranu-e Sa.'dain, is a kind of
epic or historical poem, having for its main subject tho loves of
Dewal Rani, daughter of the Rai of Giijarat, and Khizr Khan,
eldest son of Sultan 'Alau-d din. Khizr Khan, as told by Barni,
fell under his father's displeasure and was put in confinement.
Upon the death of 'Alan-d din, tho traitor and would-be-usurper,
Malik Naib Klifiir, caused the eyes of the prince to be put out.
When Kutbu-d din Mabamk Shah had asoended the throne, to
secure his own position, he had Khizr Khan and other of his
1 That elepbantl were oDoe taught theae Uleful
pwage iD the Bi,_., ,.-.., of Nialmf,

~

ia evideDt from a limi1ar
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brothers murdered. The fate of Dewal Rani is doubtful. Khusru
(infra p. 555) says that her hands were cut off while she was
clinging to her husband's body, and implies that she was left among
the slain, though he says not so distinctly. Firishta asserts that she
was taken into Kutbu-d din's harem, and that she was also taken
after his death by the villain, Khusru Khan. Barni, who was
intimately acquainted with the facts, is silent upon the subject, so
that it may be hoped that the high-hom damsel escaped that union
with "the foul Parwari," whioh would have boon worso than death.]
ABSTRACT.

Praise of God and the Prophet.-Panegyrio on tho author's
spiritual teacher, Nizam-d din Aulya and on the Emperor 'Alau-d
din Khilji.
Til~ author a captitJI in t'M !JantZI of t'M Mttgllala.
" At the time that this learner of evil, the author, was a captive in
the hands of the Mughals,l may suoh days never return I travelling
in a sandy desert, where the heat made my head boil like a cauldron,
I and the man who was with mo on horseback arrived thirsty at a
stream on the roadside. Although the naphtha of my life was
heated, I would not inflame it wit~ oil by drinking a draught
of water. I merely wetted my lips, and obtained a little relief after
my exhaustion. · But my thirsty guard dismounted from his horse,
and both he and his horse· drank their till of water and expired
immediately."

TM .A.ut'Mr r~latu t'M caUl~ of writing thi1 Poem.
He states that he went one day to visit Khizr Khan, who asked
him to write a poem upon that prince's love for Dewal Rani ; and
Khizr Khan causing the account which he had himself written
descriptive of his own passion to be produced, he consigned it to
the author, who agreed to versify it.
.Encomium on HimluBtdn.
"Happy Hindlistan, the splendour of Religion, where the Law
1 He gives a brief notice of thi.e captivity and of the hardships which he endured
from e:rpoaure, boils upon hie feet, fatigue, and thirst, in hia second IJfwdn, called
Waltu-1-lulydl. He W1ll taken prisoner on the borden of Mult{m, 1n the 34th year
of hia age, or 684 •· (1286 A.D.). See ltlprd p. 122.

TOL. JU.
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finds perfect honour and security. In learning Dehli can now
compete with Bokbari, for Islam has been made manifest by its
kings. The whole country, by means of the sword of our holy
warriors, has become like a forest denuded of its thorns by fire.
The land has been saturated with the water of the sword, and
the vapoure of infidelity have been dispersed. The strong men
of Hind have been trodden under foot, and all are ready to pay
tribute. Islam is triumphant, idolatry is subdued. Had not the
law granted exemption from death by the payment of poll-tax, the
very name of Hind, root and branch, would have been extinguished.
From Ghazni to tho shore of the ocean you see all under the
dominion of Islam. Cawing crows' see no arrows pointed at them ;
nor is the Tarsa (Christian) there, who does not fear (taras) to
render tho servant equal with God; nor the Jew who dares to exalt
the Pentateuch to a level with the Kuran ; nor the Magh who is
delighted with the worship of fire, but of whom the fire complains
with its hundred tongues. The four sects of Musulm8ns are at
amity, and tho very fish are Sunnis." 2

TM GAorian Empwor1 of Ik!Ui.
Mu'izzu-d din Muhammad bin Sam, Kutbu-d din Aibak; "That
flaming wave drov<:~ the Rai of Kanauj into the Ganges, where he
was drowned, and took from him fourteen hundred elephants."
Shamsu-d din Altamsh.-Ruknu-d din Firoz.-Sultan Raziya.Mu'izzu-d din Bahri.m.-'AIB.u-d din MBR'ud.-Nusiru-d din MahmUd; "It was a wonderful time, one career of victory ; in every
house was joy and gladness. The Musuhruins were powerful, the
Hindus peaceful, and no one knew even the name of Mughal."
Ghiyasu-d din Balban; " He was a king bounteous and powerful,
an elephant in his time would avoid treading on an ant. During
his reign the Mugba.ls found entrance to these parts, sometimes they
ravaged the oountry, sometimes they professed allegiance. In anger
I Hindus. Badr Cbllcb baa the same expression to Bignify Hindus; and Hasan
Nizfunf, in the prefuce to the Ttfiu-1 J£4-d.;r, speaks of the ~ t~ I.;)~.).;.Jb

"crow-like Hindus;'' and again in the chapter on the conquest of .Ajmlr "Hindus
crow-faced," ~t~ I.;)~~.
t .A play upon the word lignifying •Y·
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came they on with inflamed visage and obtained gifts from the king.
Whether this invasion was a loss or a benefit, it passed away, and
what was destined came to pass."-Mu'izzu-d din Kai-kubad.Shamsu-d din Kai-kubad.
Jalalu-d dln Fir6s Klliljf.

"He made the blood of the infidels to flow in streams, and formed
bridges with their heads. He went from Multan to Ghazni, and
thence invaded the Tat&rs, dyeing the country with their blood and
covering the whole land with their heads. He made Turkistan so
entirely Hindi, that he took the life from the Turks by means of his
Hindus. When he again turned his face this way from that country,
he stretched his arm to slaughter the Khokhars, 1 and shed blood on
all the five rivers of the Panjab." "By his wise measures he
forged for the Mughals chains both of iron and gold."
'..J.ldu-d dln Elil.jl.

"He was the first who, while yet only an Amir, placed an
'amari upon his elephants." 1 On his advance to Dehli he lavished
money profusely on the way. " The fort of Dehli fell before the
mangonel of his gold. His largesses offered him the aid of catapults,
and presents of jewels yielded him as much victory as balistas."
Shortly after his accession, he despatched troops to Multan and
Sind, where he was victorious.
TM Mug!lal Inoa~iom.

"Shortly after, the Sultan of religion determined to wreak the
vengeance of a hundred years upon the Mughals. They were
coming on to be destroyed by his beheading sword, like moths in
the flame of a candle. First they came to the borders of Manj iir
The Gakkhlllll moat probably are meant.
It is nenal in India to say that 'Al~u-d din was the first who used an 'amdrl,
or canopied seat upon an elephant, but, as here stated, ho was the first to use one
while yet only a Prinee. In the preceding reign we read in the MijtdhN-l Futuh of
golden •amdru.
I
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and Charan, and Ulugh Khan 1 attacked them like Karan, and by the
force of his sword made them food for jackals.
"After that, the audacious infidel Katlak Khwaja,' one of the
strongest branches of that accursed tree/ advanced that year to
Kaili, and the Sh8.h regarded that boldness as a happy omen. The
king moved on for two paraaanga, in order that he might come to
action within the borders of Kaili. The vile Katlak Khwaja was
confident and bold, but it was as if an owl were contending" with
a falcon. Tho king ordered Ulugh Khan and Zafar Khan to advance
with det-ermination to the fight, and those two rapid dragons made
the hills and forests quake. Ulugh Khan pursned the Mughals like
a panther after its prey, and those who escaped tho sword fell 'iotims
to the arrows. Tho hill of Kaili' was drowned in a torrent of blood
and tho heads of the gabra rolled down like a weighing pan (hal)."
"After that, Targhi, tho headstrong, bit the dust when he was
struck with a hatchet, and for a time religion was freed from the
troubles caused by the infidels."
" Afterwards the sand of tho desert was saturated with the blood
of the armies of Turtak and 'Ali Beg.5 The army of religion came
rushing on like a river, overwhelming the Mughals in its waves.
'l'he two Turk Khans were suddenly captured by a Hindu servant of
the Court."
•• Subsequently, three other active warriors, 'Yho outstripped the
wind in their fleetness, came rapidly to the neighbourhood of MW.tan,
and lit up tho flame of insurrection on the banks of the Rav{. One
wos TfhU, another Ikbtil the stubborn, the third Kabak determined
both in fight and hatred. Their soldiers were countless as the sand,
and infuriated by the fate of Turtak and 'AH Beg. His majesty
d011patched his principal minister, Klifur (camphor), the splendour
of Islam, against them, in order that by his fragrance he might
I (I haTe no complete copy of this poem, but only some extracts nnd abstraetl.
In some the name is v.Tittcn Alaf Khb, in othe1'8 Ulugh Khfln; tho latter is cortaiuly
right. See mprd pp. 43 nnd 162.)
z [This is here the spelling ; not "Kntlagh.")
3 He WBB son of Amlr DMd or Dawfl.] Khb, ruler of Turtiatnn, and Mfl.war6.u-n

r

DBhr.
' [This DBmo haa hitherto been given ns "Kill," bnt thia shows whnt Khur6'1
pronunciation wae. See II'Jird p. 166, nnd Deng. Jour., 18691 p . 199.]
6 See lllpTCi p. 198.
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dispel the ofFensive smell arising from their dead bodies. He went
so expeditiously that, in ten nights, be performed the journey of a
whole month. The blood of tho Tatars flowed in such torrents that
it reached to tho girths of the horses. lkbal and Tihu fled together
towards the rivers, and were glad to save their lives by abandoning
the plunder which they were carrying oft'. But Kabak was taken
like a partridge (kabak), 1 and that learned dog was sent with a
collar round his neck to the king of the world. The victory was
obtained by the aid of God, and the Mughal had enough of his
attempts at revenge.
"From that day the torrent of tho Jfhun had no power to carry
away even an ant from Hindustan. Behold a great marvel which
marked the good fortune of 'Alau-d d{n, may he always remain
king I A deadly blast from bell blew over that country, and dissolved by its fire even iron into wax. They all died, and though
BUyabia e806ped, as be had the life of a dog, yet his power was
ignominiously destroyed; and so entirely had all their turbulence
subsided in this country, that no one heard anything more about
them."

00111Juut 9/ GuJardt, CMtor, .Mdlwa, Siwdna.
The poet passes to the conquests of 'Alau-d d{n, in Hindustan.
Ulugh Khan sent against the Ra{ of Gujarat, " where the shores of
the sea were filled to the brim with the blood of the gabra." The
conquest of Somnat, JMin, and Ranthambor, whose ruler was "Pith6
R8{, descended from Pithaura, but an hundred hundred thousand times
more proud than he. Ten thousand swift Arabian horses were his,
and elephants with 'amarlB on their backs. Soldiers and rawata and
ranaa were beyond number. This fort was two weeks' journey distant from Dehli, and its walls extended for three paraaanga. Terrible
stones were sent against them with such force that the battlements
were levelled with the dust. So many stones were thrown, pile
upon pile, that it would have required thirty years to clear the road
to one of the gates." The king took the fort in one month, and
made it over to Ulugh Kh&n.
1 (The name il giYen u "Xank" (or Xanalt) in Darnf (111prd p. 199), but this
prone it to be Xabak. See a1eo p. 73.)
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The conquest of Chitor, which was named Khizmb&d, after Khizr
Khan, who was here honoured with being allowed ·to bear a red
oanopy over his head.
"After that, the king's attention was directed towards the south,
in order that he might seize the country of the Southern rdu.
Kok&, the wadr, commanded the army, and he was stronger in the
country of Malwa than the rtif. He had more than 40,000 cavalry,
and his infantry were without number. 10,000 men were sent
against him by his majesty, and they destroyed his entire foroe.
The Hindus were captured and slaughtered in heaps, and only the
ra£, Malhak 1 Deo, escaped to the hills." This conquest was effected by
'Ainu-1 mulk. Mandu taken, "a wonderful fortress foltr para.anga
in circumference."
Siw8na is next proceeded against by his majesty in person. "The
strong-armed rd£ of that place was Satal 2 Deo. Many iron-hearted
gabrB were in his service. The army sat down before it for five or
six years, and did not, during that time, suooeed in destroying hall
a bastion, but after one attack made upon that hill by the king, it
was moved from its foundations by the troops like a flowing river."

TM C6ttquut of T1lingdtuJ, .Ma'har, Fatan.
The conquest of Tilang{, where the rd£ is mado to send "a ~lden
idol and an hundred elephants, and treasure beyond all oaloulation."
The army proceeded to Ma'bar, that it might " take the shores or
the sea as far as LankB, and spread tho odour or the amber-scented
faith," and thence returned to Deogir, from which place the rd£ fled
at their approach, and, after plundering the country, they proceeded
towards tho sea-coast.
" There was another rdf in those parts, whose rule extended over
sea and land, a Brahmin, named Pandya Guru. He had many
cities in his possession, and his capital was Fatan,1 where there was
a temple with an idol in it laden with jewels. He had many troops
aud ships; and Musulmans, as well as Hindus, woro in his service.
He had a thousand elephants of Ma'bar and innnmorable horses.
Tho rd£, when tho army of tho Sultan arrived at Fatan, fled away,
I [Or "Mahlak." See ~~~prd p. 76.]
a (See ~~~prd p. 82.]

2

[Or "Sutal."

See 1t1prci p. 78.]
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and what can an army do without its leader? The Musulmans in
his service sought protection from the king's army, and they were
made happy with the kind reoeption they met with. 500 elephants
also were taken. They then struck the idol with an iron hatchet,
and opened its head. Although it was the very Kibla of the ac•
cursed gabre, it ki886d the earth and filled the holy treasury.
Wealth and jew!'lls were taken from it in such quantities that they
would have outweighed a mountain. After the business of the
1·at of M:a'bar was completed, the army returned victorious, and
received due rewards from the fortunate king. May God grant him
success, that he may take a whole world without moving from his
throne I May he, sitting at Dehli, be able to plunder the country
of M:a'bar ancl the Be88, with a mere movement of his eyebrow I"

TA4 Captur1 oflkwal Rani.
The author prooeeda to the more immediate subject of his poem.
Shortly after'Al&u-d din's acoeBBion to the throne, he sent his brother,
Ulugh K.Mn, with a large army towards Gujarat and Somnat. The
ruler of those countries was Ba{ Karan. In an action between him
and the Khan he sustained a defeat and fled, and his treasures, wives
and concubines fell into the enemy's hands. On his return from
Gujarat, the Khan presented all the booty he had taken to the king,
and amongst other captives was the wife of Ba{ Karan, Kanwala D{,
celebrated for her beauty, who was taken into the Icing's Seraglio.
The Ran{ h8d two daughters by Ba{ Karan; both had been carried
off by their father in his flight. The eldest died, but the youngest,
Dewal DI, survived.
Kanwala D{ solicited of the king that this daughter might be sent
for and made over to her, and as the king was well disposed to meet
her wishes, he demanded her from Bai Karan, who was preparing
to send her, accompanied with many pre'sents, to the king, when he
took alarm at the large army which had marched under IDugh Khan
and Panchami for the conquest of the whole of Gujarat, and fled with
his daughter and private attendants to seek the protection of the
rat of Deogir, by name 8ankh Deo, the son of the Bai-Baylw, Ram

Deo.
When the chief of Deogir learnt the approach of Bai Karan,
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he sent his brother, Bhelam Deo, to demand Dewal Di in marriage.
Bai Karan felt himself compelled to accede to the proposal, and he
was preparing to send his daughter when he was attacked by the
king's army, and Pancbami, who commanded the advance-guard,
seized Dewal Di, whose horse had been wounded and lamed by an
arrow. She was taken to Ulugh Khan, and Rai Karan fled. According to the king's order, IDugh Khan sent Dewal Di to Dehli, where
she was made over to her mother in the palace. She was then eight
years of age.

Lovu of KMr.r Kluin antl DNal Rani.
The Sultan wished to betroth Dewal Rani to his son Khizr KhAn,
who was then ten years old, and Kanwal8 Di agreed to the marriage,
as she had an affection for Khizr Khan in consequence of his
resemblance to her brother. The children were accordingly admitted
to each other's presence, and indulged in youthful gambols, and
became attached to each other.
The mother of Khizr Khan objected to this match, and was
desirous of betrothing him to the daughter of her brother Alp
Khan, who was himself anxious to speed the preparations for the
ceremony. Upon which it was represented to the mother, that aa
Khizr Khan had conceived an affection for Dewal Di, he ought to be
separated from her. This was accordingly done, and they were
placed in different apartments, but as they were able to have
oooasional interviews, their growing attachment ripened, and four
go-betweens on each side conveyed affectionate messages from one
to the other.
The queen-mother, apprehensive of these interviews, determined
to send the girl to the Bed Palace. Khizr Khan's distress upon the
occasion, when he tears his clothes and exhibits other signs of frantic
grief. The queen foregoes her intention, when Khizr Khan recovers
his serenity. The young pair contrive a secret assignation, when
they become senseless through emotion. The queen again determines
on sending Dewal Dr to the Red Palace. On her way there ehe
bas an interview with Khizr Khan, when he presents her with
a look of his hair to preserve as a memento, and she in return gives
him .a ring.

•
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Jfat"f'i4gl of KMzr KluJn with thl dauglltw of Alp Klldn.

This marriage was solemnized in Ramazan, 711 u. (Jan. 1312 A.D.).
The decorations of the city upon the OCC88ion. Triumphal arches,
dancing, singing, music, illuminations, rope-dancing, jugglery. "The
juggler swallowed a. sword like water, drinking it as a thirsty man
would sherbet. He also thrust a knife up his nostril. He mounted
little wooden horses and rode upon the air. Large bodies were made
to issue out of small ones; an elephant was drswn through a window,
and a. camel through the eye of a needle.• Those who changed
their own appearance practised all kinds of deceit. Sometimes they
transformed themselves into angels, sometimes into demons. Balls
were made to be iometimes white and sometimes black, in imitation
of the fitful vicissitudes we are subject to upon earth. They Ba.llg
so enchantingly that they could make it appear as if a. man was
dying, and as if after an interval he was again made alive."
Tlll marriag1 of KMr.r KluJn with 1J1wal Rdnl.

Dewal Di, on learning Khizr Khan's marriage, writes him a letter
full of reproachee, to which he replies by excuses. The grief of the
two lovers and their solicitations to heaven. The deep distress
of Khizr Khan is reported to the queen-mother, and it is represented to her, that as it is lawful for a. Mumlman to marry four
wives, he might be allowed to marry Dewal Di also. She relents,
and as the Sultim has from the beginning given his consent to
Khizr Khan's marriage with Dewal Di, she is sent for from the Red
Palace and married to him.-The complete bappineBB of the lovers
at their union.-Khizr Khan becomes one of the disciples of the
Saint Niz&mu-d din Aulya.
Ruptur1 h1tw~~t~ 'A.ldu-tl din and Kllir.r KluJn.

The poet again prooeeds to some historical deta.ils.-Misundersta.nding between the Sultan and Khizr Khan, and the imprisonment
of the la.tter.-The cause was this : the Sultan being ill of fever,
Khizr K.ha.n made a vow that, in the event of his recovery, be would
1 This is in the original, and lhoWJ that thoee who object to the common reading o(
the Bible haYe no good ground for any alteration. The phrue is univenal in the
Bu$ to ~any cilllloalty.
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proceed bare-footed on a pilgrimage to some shrines. When the
Sultan recovered in some degree, Khizr Khan set out on his expedition to Hatanp6r, but in consequence of his feet getting blistered he
was persuaded by his attendants to mount on horseback. Amir
Khusru here observes that when the prince had such a spiritual
teacher as Nizamu-d din Auly8, he should have performed hia
pilgrimage to him, and not have sought out other shrines; that
it was to this that his ill-fortune is to be ascribed. Malik Kat'6r,
the eunuch, was not slow to take advantage of this indiscretion
of the Khan, and represented that this non-fulfilment of his vow
was a personal insult to the Sultan.
The Sultan first wreaked his vengeance on the Khan's matemal
uncle and father-in-law, Alp Khan, who was IISsassinated in Dehli
by his orders. He then causea an angry letter to be written to hia
son, telling him not to return to his presence without orders, and
assigning Amroha to him as a residence, and the country from
the Ganges to the foot of the hills as his hunting-ground, where
game was so plentiful that " he might kill ten antelopes with one
arrow." He was dirocted to remain there for two months, after
which he would be summoned, when the king had recovered hia
composure. Meanwhile, he was to send back the royal insignia he
had received, the canopy, durbdsh, standards, and elephants, which
would be retained by the king until he had again restored the
Khan to his good graces.
This Jarman was sent by an ugly courier called 'Ambar, who
brought it in one night from Dehli to beyond Meerut, where the
Prince was encamped. The Prince was deeply aftlicted at the
contents, but :returned the royal insignia under the charge of Malik
His&mu-d din, while he himself, with tears in his eyes, croBBed the
Ganges and went to Amroha.
He had only been there two or three days, when his agitation was
so great that, without a summons, he determined to return to hia
father, who, being on the point of death, received him kindly, hie
affection for him having revived in this extremity. Malik Kaf6r,
again successfully practising his wiles, persuaded the Sultan that
till his recovery it would be wise to confine the Kh&n in the fort
of Gwalior. The Bultlin consented, but bound K.at'lir by solemn
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oaths not to attempt the life of the Prince, who was accordingly
carried oft' from Dehli to Gwalior in two days. There his faithful
Dewal Rani became the companion to and solace of his miserable
imprisonment.
lJet~th

of' .A.ldu-tl tlln and &Ubl'gumt

mtJU/JCf'U.

'Alau-d din, partly through bodily infirmity and partly through
mental distress, died on the 7th Sha.wwal, 715 H. (Jan., 1316 A.D.),
when Malik Kafur placed the king's youngest son, Sha.babu-d-din
'Umar, upon the throne, and despatched Sumbul to Gwalior to blind
Khizr Khan. When Bumbul had completed his inhuman deed, he
was promoted to tha office of Na!b-lcajib.
A short time afterwards, the slaves and guards of the late king
slew Malik Kafilr, and conveyed the intelligence to Khizr Khan, to
show that the curse that he had pronounced against K.U6r had
been fulfilled.
Kutbu-d din Mub&rak Sb8.h then aeoended the throne in the beginningof716 H. (1316 A.D.). After displacing hie brother, 'Umar, he sent
to demand Dewal Rani from his brother Khizr Khan, who returned
an indignant refusaL Vexed at this opposition, and determined to
rid himself of all rivals, the wretch Mubamk Sb8.h sent a ruffian
named Bb.adi to Gwalior, to murder the three princes Khizr Khan,
Bhadi Kb8.n, and 'Umar. Mter this butchery had been committed,
the garrison violated the ladies of their households. The devoted
Dewal Rani, in clinging to the body of her husband, was wounded
in the face and had her hands cut oft' by the assassins. Not long
after the murder of the princes, the villains went into the zenana
and murdered all the females. All the members of the royal family
were buried in the Bijymandar bastion of the fort of Gwalior. The
conclusion.
" Prince Khizr Khan then ordered a confidential servant to place
me near the narrative of his love, without attracting the attention of
the bystanders. When my eyes fell on the heart-exciting tale,
tears fell from them involuntarily. I immediately assented with all
my heart, to the wish of the prinoe, the apple of the eye. My head
was exalted by the honour of my selection, and I retired with the
narrative in my hand."
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The Hindi Language.
" When I came to examine it from beginning to end, I found
most of the names (words?) in it were Hindi. I pondered a long
time with myself how I might join the coarse cloth with the fine,
but as some kind of junction was requisite, I thought that no wise
man would regard a nece88ity as a fault. But I was in error, for
if you ponder the matter well, you will not find the Hindi words
(language) inferior to the Parsi. It is inferior to the Arabic, which
is the chief of all languages. The prevalent languages of lW and
IUm, I know, from retleoting well on the matter, to be inferi&r to
the Hindi. Arabic, in speech, has a separate province, and no other
language can combine with it. The P&rsi is deficient in its vocabulary, and cannot be tasted without Arabic condiments ; as the latter
is pure, and the fonner mixed, you might say that one was the soul,
the other the body. With the former nothing can enter into combination, but with the latter, every kind of thing. It is not proper
to place the cornelian of Yemen on a level with the pearl of Dari.
"The language of Hind is like the Arabic, inasmuch as neither
admits of combination. If there is grammar and syntax in Arabic,
there is not one letter le88 of them in the Hindi. If you ask
whether there are the sciences of exposition and rhetoric, I answer
that the Hindi is in no way deficient in those respeots. Whoever
p088e88es these three languages in his store, will know that I
speak without error or exaggeration.
"If I were with reason and justice to llpeak to you of the merita
of Hindi, you would object to what I advance; and if I were to
swear to the truth of my aasertions, who knows whether you would
credit me or not? It is true, I know so little, that my aoqnaintanee
with it is but as a drop in the ocean ; yet from tasting it, I am well
aware that the fowl of the desert is deprived of the waters of the
Tigris. He who is far from the Ganges and Hindiistan can boast
himself of the Nile and Tigris. When a man sees only the nightingale of China in a garden, how does he know what the parrot of
Hindfultan is? o o o He who has placed only guavas and quinoee
in his throat, and has never eaten a plantain, will say it is like 10
much jujube. The Khur&sani who considers every Hindi a fool
will think even a pan leaf of no more value than grass. A wise and
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j'USt man, and be who bas travelled through several countries observantly, will believe these assertions of Kbusrit; for if the conversation should turn on Hind or Ram, be will speak fairly, and
not without ground asseverate his own opinion, like the man who
said that Basra was snperior to Syria. And if any one chooses to
speak with partiality, no doubt be will be ready to class my (Indian)
mangoes below (foreign) figs. They call Hind black, and that is
true enough, yet it is the largest country 1 in the world. You should
look on Hindiurtan as Paradise, with which it is in fact connected,
for, if not, why did Adam and the peacock come to adom it from
that blissful spot ?

4. NUH SIPIHR OF AMfR KHUSRU.
("The Nine Heavens (or Spheres)." This is one of the separate
poems of Amir Khusr6., written, as he tells us, in his old age. Its
historical notices relate to the reign of Kutbu-d din Mubarak Shah,
in whose time it was written."]
ABSTRACT.

Tk Fird Spllw1.
Praise of God and the Prophet, and of the author's spiritual teacher,
Nizamu-d din Auly&. Panegyric on the reigning monarch, Mubarak
Shah. The author tells us that he was more than sixty years old
when he wrote this poem, and had already written poems on the three
preceding monarchs: Kai-kubad, respecting whom be had written
the Kiranu-e Sa'dain; Jalalu-d din Fir6z, on whom be bad written
Kalida and Maenaf1il; 'Alau-d din Khilji, to whom he had dedicated his KJ&amaa, and addressed panegyrical poems.
The aooe88ion of Kutbu-d din Mubarak Shah on Sunday, the 24th •
of Moharram, 716 u. 1 (April 18th, 1316 A..D.). After remaining in
Dehli for a year, he proceeded to the Dekhin for the conquest of
Deogir, at the head of a large army. His first march was to Tilpat,
about seven koe from Dehli, and, after a march of two months, he
1 A play upon MtDdd, meaning both "black" and "country."
a Feriehta eaye, the 7th.
a Thia ia the date gi~en in the MS. ueed, but in some looee extraete the date is 717
(April 9th, 1817 ~.).
pp. lUI and 666.
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the length of which was equal to 150 yards at that time." When
the rai witneBSed these bold advanoes, he became alarmed, and "sent
wise messengers with expressions of his submission and duty to
the powerful one, saying, •If I have wealth, or elephants, or country,
it is mine only through the protection of the king. I will give all
mY. wealth, my gold, my elephants, if I am allowed to escape with
my life.' When the great Khan heard that message, he thanked
Almighty God for his victory." The Khan replied: "The Khallfa
who sent me to this country ordered me to demand three conditions
from the Hindus : First, that they should make profession of our
faith, in order that its saving tidings may be proclaimed throughout
the world ; second, that, in the event of refusal, a capitation tax
should be levied; the third is, if compliance with these demands
be refused, to place their heads under the sword. It is my recommendation that the rai come forth and place his face upon the
ground, in front of the royal pavilion."
The ral, in apprehension of his life, refused to leave the fort, but
sent jewels, clothes, sandal, gold, horses, elephants, and other
valuables to the Khan, by way of jizya. There were one hundred"
elephants and twelve thousand horses. The rapacious Khan, however, was not satisfied with all this, but sent a message to intimate
that what had been sent was but "a leaf in the garden of the rdf•
wealth ; " he therefore enjoined him to send everything in his possession, or to prepare for war. The ra' solemnly affirmed that
he had nothing left of all his former wealth, "As I am rai and have
a regard for my own fair name, I would not tell a lie, which would
not obtain credence."
To this the KMn replied that if the rat wore speaking truth, be
could have no objection to submit to an ordeal. "He should thrust
his hand into hot oil, and if he sustain no injury from the heat, no
suspicion will exist against him." To this the rai would not
consent, but on the demand of tho Khan, made over some of his
relations 1\8 hostages, and wrote a letter, saying, " If any concealed
treasure should hereafter be discovered, the fault will be with me,
and I am responsible. This written promise soon arrived from
Axangal, and it was stamped with the seal of MaMdeo."
The Khan then received from the rat, five districts (maua') of his
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country (aktd'), an annual tribute of "more than a hundred strong
elephants, as large as demons, 12,000 horses, and gold and jewels and
gems beyond compute. The rtif assented to the whole, with heart and
soul, and wrote an engagement to this effect and oonfirmed it." He
then made a long speech, entreating the consideration of the king, in
the course of which he observes, that " the relation between Turk
and Hindu is that of a lion and antelope, aml the Turks, whenever they please, can seize, buy, or sell any Hindu." The Khan
relinquished all the ceded and oonquered territory, except "Baclrkot, a fort as high as heaven, which the Klui.n had an object in
demanding."
The ra{ then ascended the rampart of tha fort of Arango.l, and
turning his face towards the royal pavilion, he bowed to the earth.
"Thus did he for three days, out of respect to the pale of religion ;
he turned towards the pavilion, and kissed the earth. He then
again, tremblingly, addressed the commander in these words: 'I
hold from the late Sultan several emblems of military pomp and
dignity. What order is there respecting them? shall I continue to
use them, or return them to you? ' The Khan replied, ' As these
were bestowed on you by the late Sultan, why should the reigning
one wish to take them back from you ? But it is right to pay due
respect to his majesty, by sending the canopy (durbdeJ,) and standard
to the royal pavilion, in order that the former may be replaced by a
new one, as the beams of the fonnor sun no longer shiue.'" The rtil
accordingly returned the insignia, which were lowered before the
~:mpty pavilion of the king, and were then returned to the ra{, with
the standard unfurled, and a new canopy.
Khusru Khan, after this ceremony, returned in triumph to the
king. by whom he had boon summoned in haste. But before
his arrival, 1\lublirak Shah had departed from Deogir, towards
Dehli, in the month of Jumlida-1 akhir, 718 u. (August 5th,
1318 A.D.).
When Mubarak Shah arrived at Dehli, he go.vo orders for the
building of a Jtimi' Maejid, by tho most skilful architects, and when
that was completed, be gave orders for completing tho city and fort
of Dehli, which his father, 'Alau-d din, bad left in an unfinished
state.
VOL. III.
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The Third Sphere.
Praises of HindU&tan.-It. Climate. Animal•.-Learning and
Languages.
"This is a well-known fact, that the language spoken by oonquerom who have established themselves, when it has been disseminated amongst people, great and small, has become the common
language of the country. Just as in Baghdad, where originally but
little Persian waa spoken, when the K.halifa's dynasty waa overthrown, the Parsis established themselves in it. Thenceforward,
everything that was Arab, became subjeot to Pars{ rules, and the
herd acquired respect for the language of the shepherds. The oity,
which was called Baghdad in Arabic, became converted in its fim
syllable into Baghchadad. Turki became just aa prevalent, when
the Turks conquered the country, and the language of the ohieCa
bore fruit in a new soil."
" Hind has observed the same rule in respect to language. In
olden time it waa Hindw. When the tribes, great and small, became
intermixed, every one, bad and good, learnt Pars{, and all the other
languages which existed never moved from their bounds. As God
had taught them all, it is not proper to call them all bad. . With the
exception of Arabic, which, in consequence of the Kuran being
written in it, is the most excellent and eloquent of languages, all the
tongues differ from one another, and each one has some peculiar
merit of its own. This one exclaims, ' My wine is better than all
others.' Every one loses himself in his own cup, and no one admits
that his own wine is vinegar. In short, it would be useless to enter
into further discussion respecting Parsi, Turki, and Arabic."
"As I was hom in Hind, I may be allowed to say a word
respecting its languages. There is at this time in every province a language peculiar to itself, and not borrowed from any
other-Sindi, Lahori, Kashmiri, the language of Dugar, 1 Dhir
Samundar, Tilang, Gujarat, Ma'bar, Gaur, Bengal, Oudh, Dehli
and its environs. These are all languages of Hind, which from
ancient times have been applied in every way to the common parposes of life.
1 This may be coDBiderod tho country between Lahore and Kuhmlr. Thovgh
now uaed by ua in a more restricted eenae, the natiT• Ulign to i~ wider limita.
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" But there is another language more select than the others, which
all the Brahmans use. Its name from of old is Sahaskrit, and the
common people know nothing of it. A Brahman knows it, but
Brahmani women do not understand a word of it. It bee.rs a resemblance to Arabic in some respects, in its pennutations of letters,
its grammar, its conjugations, and polish. They have four books in
that language, which they are constantly in the habit of repeating.
Their name is Bed. They contain stories of their gods, but little
advantage can be derived from their perusal. Whatever other
stories and fables they have, ia contained in kabite, panDanae, and
ruitnahe. The language possesaes rules for composition and eloquence.
The language is very precious, inferior to Arabic, but superior to
Dari ; and though the latter is certainly sweet and melodious, yet
even in that respect this language does not yield to it."
Mention of some of the powers of sorcery and enchantment
posscsaed by the inhabitants of India. " First of all, they can
bring a dead man to life. If a man has been bitten by a snake and is
rendt~red speechlesa, they can resuscitate him after even six mouths.
They put him on a river which tlows towards the East, and he
speeds on his voyage as swift as lightning. When he arrives on the
borders of KamrU, an experienced witch instils life into him."
" Another mode is this, and the power is possessed by the Brahmans as a secret; namely, that they can bring a man to life after his
head has been cut oft: I will tell you another story, if you will not
be alarmed at it, that a demon gets into one's head and drinks as
much wine as satisfies him, and whatever he utters in this state,
is sure to become true. Another is, that through their art they can
procure longevity by diminishing the daily number of their expirations of breath. A jog£ who could restrain his breath in this
way lived in an idol to an age of more than three hundred and
fifty years."
" Another process is, thnt they can tell future events by the
breath of their nostrils, according as the right or left orifice is more
or less open. They can also inflate another's body by their own
breath. In the hills on the borders of Kashmir there are many snoh
people. Another is, that they know how to convert themselves
into wolves, dogs, and cats. They can also e:r.traot by their power
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the blood from one's body and inftl86 it again. They can also, even
while moving, affect a man, whether old or young, with bodily
diseaeo. They can also make a body float from shore to shore.
They can also fly like fowls in tho air, however improbable it may
seem. 1'hey can also, by putting antimony on their eyes, make
themselves invisible at pleaeure. Thoso only can believe all this
who have seen it with their own eyes."
"Though this be all sorcery and incantation, yet there is one marvel
which you must acknowledge to be fact, that is, that a woman in
her senses will burn herself on the funeral pile of her husband,
and that a man will bum himself for his idol or for his master.
Though this be not legitimate in Isllim, yet see what a great achievement it is! If this practice were lawful amongst us, pioUB devotees
might surrender their lives to the air."
When Khusru Klu\n was returning to the king after the defeat of
Ragh\t, he received intelligence on the road that Rma Harp8.1 had
rebelled, and taken up a position in the hills at the head of a powerful army. The KhfLn went in pursuit of him, and was vigorously
o.tt'ackcd two or three times by the rebel, who, in the end being
desperately wounded, was taken captive, and his army put to flight.
He was brought, bound hand and foot, before the king, who gave
orders that he should be put to death ; after which his body wu
delivered to his attendants to bo burnt. " When his way had been
taken towards boll hy the sword, tho king gave his body to the other
ht>llites, that this groat infidel and little Satan might become one of
its chief ornaments of their kingdom. The hellites who had aooomp!l.niod him out of regard and had fought by his side, also afforded
food to the flames of the infernal regions. Those hellites did not
desire that he should be burnt by himself alone, so they accompanied
him into the flames, and hell was gratified by that sacrifice."
In tho beginning of the month of R~jah, 718 u., tho king, on his
return towards Dchli from Deogir, crossed the Nerbatlda in a boat.
"Ncrbadda is a river which flows very rapidly, and is so deep
that it cannot be t:'lthomed. Swifter than an arrow, and about two
bow-shots broad from ehore to shore, even an expert swimmer dare
not attempt to cross it." On the day of the pn888g6 of the river, the
captured elephants arrived in the royal camp from Telingana.
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Admonitions and preoepta for kings, chiefs, aoldiers, and the
common people.
"I have beard a story that, in Debli, about five or six hundred
yean ago. there was a great rdi, called Anangpal. At the entrance
of his palace be had placed two lions, sculptured in stone. He
fixed a bell by the aide of the two lions, in order that those who
sought justice might strike it, upon which the rtil would order them
to be summoned, would listen to their complaints, and render justice.
One day, a crow came and sat on the bell and muck it ; when the
rai asked who the complainant was. It is a fact, not unknown, that
bold crows will pick meat from between the the teeth of lions. As
stone lions cannot hunt for their prey, where could the crow obtain
its usual sustenance? As the rdl was satisfied that tho crow justly
complained of hunger, having come to sit by his stone lions, he gave
orders that some goats and sheep should be killed, on which the crow
might feed himself for some days."

TAe Fifth Sphere.
The king's fondneu of hunting.-His preserves.-Praise of the
seasons of Hind6stan.-Dialogue between the king's bow and arrow.

The Sizlh Sphere.
Birth of Prince Sultan Muhammad on the 28rd of Rabi'u-1 awwal,
718 a. (June 25th, 1818 A.D.).-The king distributes gold and jewels
among the nobles after seeing the child.-Its education·.

The SefJenth Sphere.
Encomium upon spring and new year's day ; on flowers and
birds.-The king's public audience, and the honours and robea bestowed by him upon the nobles, especially upon Khusril Klui.n.

Tle Eighth Sphere.
The king's skill in the game of chaugan.-Dialogue between the
bat and the ball.

T1u Ninth Sphere.
The poet eulte hia own merits, and boastingly aays that though
at that time, in all'Ajam and fri.n, the wo poets of obief celebrity
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were Shaikh Sa'd{ Shirazi and Hakim Hn1IWn Tabrizi, yet he excelled them both ; because, whatever might be the merit of their
verses, they posseued not the same multifarious accomplishments
ae himself.
He tells us that he was sixty-five years of age, and becoming
infirm, when he concluded this poem on the 80th of .Jumada-s san{,
718 u. (August 24th, 1318 A.D.), and that it contains 4,509linea.
5. I'JA:Z-1 KHUSRUWT.
(This work, sometimes called IMM-i .Amfr KhUir"U, is a collection
of jarmft.M, despatches, and letters by Amir Khusrii. It is rather
M extensive work.
A MS. belODgiDg to Nawab ZiiLu-a Gin, of
Dehli, consists of 382 pages of small writing, ni=etaen linea in ._
page. The documents it contains are, as usual, written in the 1ll8llt
grandiloquent style, a very small amount of information being
wrapped up in a bewildering maze of words. The following
abstract, made by a muMhi, of a portion of one despatch, relates to
a matter upon wh~ch the histori&nll are silent. Barni says nothing
of 'Altiu-d din's ascendancy at Ghazni, and Firishta (1. 364) speaks
only of plundering expeditions into that and the neighbouring
countries.]
EXTRACT.

Abstract (Book IV., Sec. iii., Letter 3) of part of an .An-ddell
of Hd.jib Badr to the address of Prince Khizr Khan, the eldest eon
of Sultan 'Alau-d din Khilji. The letter has no date.
This servant, Badr, bogs to state, for the information of his highness Prince Khizr Khan, son of Iskandar-i sani ('Alau-d dm), that.
according to the royal orders, he marched with an army, and, after
travelling through the various stages, he reached the banks of the
Indus. He crossed the river in boats, and, proceeding onwards,
arrived at Ghaznin in winter. The season was exceedingly cold.
The Mughals of the place were in great alarm, from fear of the
Musulmm army. But when the purport of the royalfarmtm was
read to them, they became comforted, expressed their obedience, and
were happy. As the king had ordered that the khutba of his name
should be read in Ghaznin, all the Muhammadans, who bad oon-
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cealed themselves in mountains and ravines, as well as all the elders
and principal Musulm&n.s of Ghazn{n, who were looking with the
eye of expectation towards Dehli, 888embled in the Jama" Ma1jid
of the city, and on Friday the khutba was read in the name of
Sultan 'Al&u-d din. The noise of the acclamations of joy and
congratulations rose high from all quarters. The vest of honour,
which was sent by the king for the reader of the khutba, was put
on hie shoulders. One of the walls of the mosque, which was
decayed and had fallen down, was newly raised.
On the same Friday, before the aBBembly of the Muhammadans,
when the name of the king was pronounced in the khutba, he (Badr)
offered, near the pulpit, the jewels which he had brought with him,
and also one plate full of gold. He threw them down on the earth,
and people fell on them and picked them up. The Mughals saw
this from the top of the walls of the Ma.jid, and spoke something
in their own tongue. In these days some of the infidels have
embraced the Muhammadan faith.

B.-KAS...aD OF BADR CH.(CH.
[The author of these Odes, whose real name was Badru-d din,
"the full moon of religion," was more familiarly known as Badr-i
CMch, from his native country of Ohaoh, or Tashkand. He came to
India and attracted some notice at the Oourt of Muhammad Tughlik,
as may be gathered from the following extracts of hie poems.
His Kaaaid, or Odes, were lithographed at Lucknow in 1845, and
there is a short notice of them in Stewart's Catalogue of Tippoo'a
Library, and in Sprenger's Catalogue of the Oude Libraries, p. 367.
Beyond this, nothing is known of him. The following extracts and
notes are entirely the work of Sir H. Elliot.]

Oongratulationl Olt t/u .Arrit1al of 11 Klaila't from tlu '.Abbd•i Klwl(/11.
Gabriel, from the firmament of Heaven, has proclaimed the glad
tidings, that a robe of honour and Patent have reached the Sultan
from the Khalffa, jOBt as the verses of the Kurio honoured Muhammad by their arrival from the Oourt of the immortal God.
• o o The Imal.m has given the Bh&h absolute power over all the
world, and this intelligenoe has reached all other Bh&ha throughout
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the seven climates. The Patent of the other sovereigns of . the
world bas been revoked, for an autograph grant has been despatched
from the eternal Capital. Tho wells of the envious have beoome
as dry as that of Joseph, now that the Egyptian robe bas been
reoeivod in Hindust:in from Cano.an. o o o A veritable 'l"d has
arrived to the Faithful, now that twice in one year a khila'l baa
reached the Sultan from the A1n£ru-l Muminfll. • o o Rajah arrived
here on his return in the month ofMubarram, 746 H.l (May, 1345 A.D.).
o o o The king now never mentions his desire of sitting on an ivory
throne, since his enemies sit on the point of elephants' tuaka.' o o o
Be happy, oh Badr, for by the grace of God, and liberality of the
king, your difficulties have ceased, and the period of benefactiooa
has arrived.
Dec&ratiom of D~hli up&n

th~

1ame octalifJfl.

Yesternight, at the time that the sun, the king with the golden
garmcnta, invested itself with a black manUe, and the king of the
host of darkness,' whose name is the moon, filled the emerald vault
with ~parks of gold, a robe of honour and a patent of sovereignty
arrived, for the king of sea and land, from the lord Khalffa, the
saint of his time, Ahmad 'Abbas, the Imam of God, the heir of the
prophet of mankind. An order went forth that the embroiderers of
1 This is a very difficult pasuge, and variously interpreted.
I have made u muoh
eenae of it as it seems capable of be•ring. The literal translation ia: "On the 'fflrJ
date on which one mont.h was in excess of the year 700 from this journey, in the
month of Muhnrram, the before Sha'bll.n arrived." Tho chronogrammatio Tala
of "ono month" ia forty-~ix; some copies, by the omission of tbe alif, make it
"forty-five," and some only " ninP.," which latter ia out of the qneetion. Rajab ia
the month b~fore Shn'blin, ancl that is nlso the name of the ambassador who bad
been eent by Muhammad Tughlik to the Kbalifa. Firiabta aaya one l&"ikl't uriTed
in 744 B., and another in H7 H. Here a contemporary says the aecond arriTed in
746 B., or it may be H5 u., and that both kbila't• arrived within one year. The
introduction of the Khnllfa's name upon Muhammad Tugblik's coins begina u early
aa 741 R.; but this must have occurred before the arrival of an ambuaador, aad
eufficienUy accounts for tho errors in the name of the reigning Khalifa, which do not
occur at a period subsequent to this embassy. See E. Thomas, Coim of til. P.Sultana, New Edition, pp. 254, 259, and Fraebn, Recensio, p. 177.
' That is, your enemies are placed before elephanta, to be gored or trampled to
death by elephants.
3 There ia a double meaning here-the "boat of darkness" being, in the original,
"the army of Hind;" and the "black manUe," "the kllila't of the •.Abbula ;"
which image abo occura in the preceding ode.
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curtains should prepare a beautiful and costly p&Tllion in the centre
of four triumphal arches, which were so lofty that the vault of
heaven appeared in comparison like a green fiy. Each arch was
adorned with golden vestments, like a bride. The fioors were
spread with beautiful carpets, and there were ponds of water to
excite the envy of Kanaar, the rivulet of paradise. In tho chambers
poets recited verses ; songsters, like Venus, sang in each balcony.
The chamberlains were in attendance, with their embroidered
aleeves ; the judges, with their turbans ; the princes, with their
waistbands. All classes of the people assembled round the buildings
to witness the scene. This gay assemblage had collected because
a Hila't and Patent had been sent by the lord Imam. The eontents of it were : "May everything on the face of the earth, in the
fire and in the water, remain under the protection of the kingTurk, Rum, Khunisan, Chin, and Sham-both that which is good,
and that which is bad I If an azure canopy be granted, the heaven
is at his command ; if a red crown be desired, the sun will provide
it. Let his titles be proclaimed from every pulpit-the Sultan of
East and West, the King of Kings by sea and land, the Defender
of the Faith, Muhammad Tugblik, the Just, in dignity like Saturn,
in splendour like the Measiah I" The Imam baa sent a khila't
black as the apple of tho eye, calculated to spread the light of the
law through the hearts of men. For fear of the justice of thy
government, the bart and the lion consort in the foresl May the
eyes of thy enemies shed tears of blood. May ho who raises his
head against thy authority, have his face blackened, and his tongue
slit, like a pen-reed ; and so long aa the moon is sometimes round
as a shield, and sometimes bent like a bow, may arrows pierce the
heart of thy ruthlesa enemies. May every suocess attend Badr
through thy good fortune, and may he never be visited by any
calamities of the time I
In Cilebration of a F11tiflal.

Doubtless, this festival appears aa if it were held in Paradise, in
which armies of angela stand on the right and left. A thonaand
crowned heads are bowed in reverence ; a thon11811d throned warriors
stand awaiting arden; a thonaand eta:n (armiea) are there, &Dd
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Joumal du 8af1afltl, and he frequently refem to the author under
the surname of Maral:c11h£ in his Hi1toire du Hu"'; but M. Quatremere shows this title of Marakaala£, or "native of Morocco," to be
a mistake.
The MS. is a small folio of 231 leaves, and consists of six chapters.
1. Description of Hind and Sind. 2. The Empire and family of
Cbangiz Kluin. 3. The Kingdom of JUAn. 4. The Ktuds, LUra, and
other mountain tribes. 5. Turk states in Asia Minor, with notice&
of the empires of Trebizond and Constantinople. 6. Egypt, Syria,
and Hi.ijaz.
At the close of his notices of India, he mentions the name of
Muhammad Tughlik as the reigning sovereign, and the general
tenor of his observations points unmistakably to that able bot
perv61'86 ruler. The author quotes occasionally the works of other
authom on geography and history, and among them AbU-1 Fida and
Juwain{; but he depends principally on the oral information supplied by intelligent and learned travellem with whom be bad come
in contact. His method of gathering and using information ia
apparent in the following extracts. The work stood high in Oriental
estimation, and was often quoted by later writem-among otben
by the author of the Nuahatu-l Kulub.]
EXTRACTS.

India. is a most important country, with which no other country
in the world can be compared in respect of extent, riches, the
numbers of its armies, the pomp and splendour displayed by the
sovereign in his progresses and habitations, and the power of the
empire. o o o The inhabitants are remarkable for their wisdom
and great intelligence; no people are better able to restrain their
passions, nor more willing to sacrifice their lives, for what they
consider agreeable in the sight of God.
According to the information of Siraju-d d{n AbU-1 Fath 'Umar, a
lawyer, and a native of the provin~e of Oudb, who had lived long at
the court of the Sultan of Dehli, the dominions of that monaroh
consisted of twenty-three principal provinces. 1. Debli. 2. DawQdr
(Deogir) . 3. Multan. 4. Kahrin (Kuhram). 5. Samana. 6.
Biwiatan. 7. Uch. 8. Has{ (Hans1). 9. Saroutl (Sirsa.h). 10. Ma'bu.

j
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11. Tilank (Telingana). 12. Gujanit. 18. Badatln. 14. Oudh.
15. Kanauj. 16. Lakhnauti. 17. Bihar. 18. Karra. 19. Malwa.
20. Labor. 21. Kalanor (Gwalior ?). 22. Jajnagar. 23. Tilanj
Da.rusamand (Telingana (?) and Dwam-samudra).
According to the account of Shaikh Mubamk, the city of Dehli is
the capital of the kingdom of India. Next comes Dawakir (Deog{r),
which was founded by the Sultan of that empire, and named by him
"Kabbatu-l Islam, or the Metropolis of IslO.m." This place, said the
Shaikh, is situated in the third climate. When I left it six years
ago the buildings were not completed, and I doubt if they are yet
finished, the extent it covers being so great, and the number of its
intended edifices so vast. The king divided it into quarters, each of
them intended for men of the same profession. Thus there was the
quarter of the troops, that of the ministers and clerks, that of the
kazis and learned men, that of the shaikhs and fakirs, and that of
the merchants and those who carry on trades. Each quarter was
to contain within it everything necessary for its wants, mosques,
minarets, markets, baths, milla, ovens, and workmen of every trade,
including even blacksmiths, dyers, and curriers, so that the inhabitants should have no necessity to resort elsewhere for buying or
seJling, or the other requirements of life. Each quarter was to form
a separate town, entirely independent of those surrounding it.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I questioned the Shaikh Mubarak about the city of Dehli and the
court of its sovereign, and I obtained from him the following details.
" Dehli consists of several cities which have become united, and each
of which has a name of its own. Dehli, which was one among them,
has given its name to all the rest. It is both long and broad, and
covers a space of about forty miles in circumference. The houses
are built of stone and brick, and the roofs of wood. The floors are
paved with a white stone, like marble. None of the houses are
more than two stories high, and some only one. It is only in the
palace of the Sultan that marble is used for pavement. But if I
can believe the Shaikh Abu Bakr bin KhallO.l, this description
applies only to the old houses of Dehli, for the new ones are built
differently. According to the same informant, Dehli comprises an
aggregate of twenty-one cities. Gardena extend on three aides of
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it, in a straight line for twelve thou88lld paoea. The western aide
is not so furnished, because it borders on a mountain. Debli contains a thousand colleges, one of which belongs to the Shdfa'i•, the
rest to tho Hanafls. In it there are about seventy hospitals, called
Daru-ah Shifa, or houBeB of cure. In the city, and those dependent
upon it, the chapels and hermitages amount to 2,000. There are
great monasteries, large open spaces, and numerous baths. The
water used by the people is drawn from wells of little depth,
seldom exceeding seven cubits. Hydraulic wheels are plaoed at
their tops. The people drink rain-water, which is collected in
large reservoirs constructed for that purpose, the distance aoroa
each of them being a bowshot, or even more. The chief mosque
is celebrated for its minaret, which. in point of altitude, is said to
have no equal in the world. If the statement of Shaikh Burh6nu-d
d{n B\U'Bi can be belieYed, the height of this part of the edifice il
600 cubits.
According to Shaikh Mubarak, the palaces of the Sultan of Dehli
are exclusively occupied by the Sultan, his wives, concubines, eunucba,
male and female slaves, and mamlulu. Kone of the klfafl8 and arair•
are permittod to dwell there. Tlll'Y make their aplloamnce there
only when they come to wait upon the Sultan, which they do twioe
a day, morning and afternoon. Afterwards, each one of them ret;;.n.
to his own honso.
As rebrnrds the great officers of State, thoso of the highest rank
are called kluina. then the malik/1, 1 then tho am{ra, then the iafaJ&..
adlara (generals), and, lastly, tho offi<.:ers (iand). The court of the
sovereign comprises eighty khans, or even more. The anny consists of 900,000 horsemen, some of whom arc stationed near the
prince, and the rest are distributed in the various provinces of the
empire. All are inscribed in the registers of the State, and partake
of the lihcrnlity of their sovereign. These troops consist of Turb.
inhabitants of I\:lmtn. Persians, ru1d Indians. Among them are to
be fountl atldet(c (pahla1c(i11), runners, (almttar), and men of every
kind. They have excellent horses, magnificent armour, nnd a fine
costume. o o o Tho Sultlm has 3,000 elephants, which, when ao1 Tho Fr~n~h
"r~~t~lik,"' which

tran1lation snys "rois," but I have no hesitation in aubetitutiq
ia no doubt the original word.
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ooutred for battle, wear a covering of iron gilded. o o o He bas
20,000 Turk """nlub. o o o It is not the same in India aa in
Egypt and Syria, where the mala"k1, am{re, and generals have in
their servioe men whom they maintain out of their own resources.
In India the offioer bas only to care for himself. As to the soldiers,
the Sultan summons them for servioe, and they are paid from the
public treasury. The sums granted to a I:Adn, a malil:, an amfr,
or a general, are given exclusively for his own personal maintenance. The chamberlains and other dignitaries; the military men,
such as the l:Adne, the malib, and the amfr•, all have a rank in
proportion to the importanoe of their employ. The isfa1a-sdltir8
(generals) have no right to approach the Sultan. It is from this
class that governors and other similar functionaries are chosen.
The 1:7adn has 10,000 horse under his command, the malil:, 1,000;
the am£r, 100; and the ufah-etildr a smaller number. The l:Adne,
malt"kl, amfr1, and i•fah-•tiltire receive the revenues of places assigned to them by the treasury, and if these do not increase, they
never diminish. Generally speaking, they bring in much more
than their estimated value. The Hdn reoei ves a grant of two lact
of tankas, each tanka being worth eight dirhame. This sum belongs
to him personally, and he is not expected to disburse any part of it
to the soldiers who fight under his orders. The malt"k receives an
amount varying from 60,000 to 50,000 tanka•, the am£r from 40,000
to 30,000, and the i8fah-8tildr 20,000, or thereabouts. The pay of
the officer varies from 10,000 to 1,000 tankas. A mamluk receives
500 tankas, and all receive, in addition, food and raiment, and forage
for their horses. Soldiers and mamluk1 do not receive grants of
land-revenue, but draw their pay in money from the public treasury.
The officers have villages of which they receive the rovenucs. As
this sume traveller observed to me, tho revenues of these lands, if
they do not increase, certainly do not decrease. Some of the officers
receive double, and even more than that, in exoess of the estimated
value of their grants.
The slaves of the Sultan each receive a monthly allowance for their
maintenanoe of two ma111 of wheat and rioe, and a daily allowance of
three 1irs of meat, with all the necessary accompaniments. Besides,
he receives ten lauae per month, and four suits of clothes every year.
vo~ ~.
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The Sultan has a manufactory, in which 400 silk-weavers are employed, and where they make stuft's of all kinds for the dresses of
persons attached to the Court, for robes of honour and presents, in
addition to the stuft's which are brought every year from China,
'Irik, and Alexandria. Every year the Sultan distributes 200,000
complete dresses; 100,000 in spring, and 100,000 in autumn. The
spring dreuee consist principally of the goods manufactured at
Alexandria. Thoee of the autumn are almost exclusively of silk
manufactured at Dehli or imported from China and 'lr&k:. Dre886s
are also distributed to the monasteries and hermitages.
The Sultan keeps in his servioe 600 manufacturers of golden
tissues, who weave the gold brocades worn by the wives of the
Sult&n, and given away as presents to the amart and their wives.
Every year he gives away 10,000 Arab horses, of excellent breed,
sometimes with saddle and bridle, sometimes without. o o o As
to the hacks which the Sultan distributes every year, their number
is incalculable. He gives them in lots or by hundreds. Notwithstanding the number of horses in India, and notwithstanding the
numbers annually imported, the Sultan has horses brought from all
countries, and buys them at high prioes for presents. These animals
are consequently always dear, and yield a good profit to the horsedealers.
The Sultan has under him a ndlb, chosen from among the l:idtlt,
who bears the title of Amriya, and enjoys, as his official appanage,
a considerable provinoe, as large as 'Irak. He also has a toa1ir, who
has a similar large appanage. This officer has four deputies called
tlaal:, who reoeive 20,000 to 40,000 taflkat per annum. He has four
daWrt, or secretaries, each of whom receives the revenue of a large
maritime town. Each of them has under his orders about 300 olerks,
the lowest and worst paid of whom receives 10,000 talll:a• a year.
Some of the highest rank have towns and villages, and eome have
both (pay and lands) to the value of fifty (thousand).
The Sadr-i JaMn, or Kdltu-l luzdt, which offioe is held, at the
time I am writing, by Kam&lu-d din, son of Burh&.nu-d din, has ten
towns, producing a revenue of about 60,000 tanUt. This dignitary
is also called &drv-l Itldm, and is the chief offioer of justioe. The
8iM11u-l 1•10., who oorreeponds to our 8Aaii:Au-ti tlupl:i, has
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the same revenue. The Jluhu..ib, or chief of the police, has a village
which brings him in about 800 tanka~.
At the Court of this prince there are 1,200 physicians, 10,000
falconers, who ride on honeback, and carry the birds trained for
hawking, 300 beaten to go in front and put up the game, 3,000
dealers, who sell the IUticles required for hawking, 500 tab]e com·
panions, 1,200 musicians, not including the mamlui musicians to the
number of 1,000, who are more especially charged with the teaching
of music, and 1,000 poets skilled in one of three languages, Arabic,
Persian, or Indian. All these are men of fine taste, who are included
in the establishment of the Court, and receive magnificent presents.
If the Sultan hears that one of his musicians has sung before any
other penon, he has him put to death. I asked my informant what
pay these various ofBcen received, but he did not know ; he could
only inform me that the table companions of the prince held some
of them one, and some of them two towns ; and that each of them,
according to his rank, received 40,000, 30,000, or 20,000 t4mkas,
without taking into account dre88es, robes of honour, and other
presents.
According to Shaikh Mubarak, the Sultan gives two audiences
daily, in the rooming and in the evening, and a repast is then served,
at which 20,000 men are present, khans, maliu, amfrs, ilfah-sdlars,
and the principal officen. At his private meals, that is, at his
dinner and supper, the Sultan receives learned lawyers to the number
of 200, who eat with him and convene upon leamed matters.
Shaikh Abu Be.kr bin Khall&l Bazzi told me that he Raked the
SultAn's cook how many animals were killed daily to supply the
royal table, and the reply was 2,500 oxen, 2,000 sheep, without
taking into account fatted hones and birds of all descriptions. o o o
The amriy• has under his charge the army and the people at
large. Lawyen and leamed men, whether inhabitants of the
country or foreigners, are under the inspection of tho Saclr-i Jahan.
The fak{r•, whether natives or strangers, are under the Shaikht~ol
Islam. Lastly, all travellers, ambassadors, or others, men of letters,
poets, both uative and foreign, are all under the dabfrs, or secretaries. o o o
When the Sultan goes hunting his suite is le88 numerous. He
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only takes with him 100,000 honemen and 200 elephants. Four
wooden hoUBeB of two stories are carried in his train by 200 camels.
Tents and pavilions of all kinds follow. When he travels from one
place to another, for pleasure or for other motives, he takes with
him 30,000 homemen, 200 elephants, and 1,000 led horses, with
saddles and bridles worked with gold, and with other trappings of
gold, set with pearls and jewels.
The Sultan is generous and liberal, and at the same time full of
humility. Abu-s Sara 'Umar bin ls'bak Shabali informed me that
he saw this monarch at the funeral of a falt{r of great sanctityf and
that be bore the coffin on his shoulders. He is noted for knowing
the Holy Book by heart, as also the law book called Hiddya, which
expounds the principles of the school of Abii. Hanifa. He exoels
in all intellectual aooomplishments. He possesses in the very
highest degree a talent for oaligraphy. He ill given to religious
exercises, and is careful to regulate his passions. To these advantages
he adds literary acquirements. He is fond of reciting verses, composing them, and hearing them read, when he readily seizes their
most hidden allusions. He likes to consult with learned men, and
to converse with men of merit. He is also particularly fond of
contending with poets in Persian, a language which he knows
perfectly, and understands all ibt niceties of expression. o o 0
The stories I have been told of the benevolence and generosity of
this Sultan towards strangers, and to all who have recourse to him,
pass all belief. o o o
The Sultan never ceases to show the greatest zeal in making war
upon the infidels, both by sea and land. o o o Every day thousands of slaves are sold at a very low price, so great is the number
of prisoners. According to the unanimous statements of the travel·
lers I have cited, the value, at Dehli, of a young slave girl, for
domestic service, does not exceed eight tanltaa. Those who are
deemed fit to fill the parts of domestic and concubine sell for about
fifteen tanka•. In other cities the prices are still lower. Abu-s
Safa 'Umar bin Is'hak ShabaH assured me that he bought a young
slave in the flower of his youth for four dirham. The rest may be
understood from this. But still, in spite of the low price of slaves,
200,00 tanltaa, and even more, are paid for young Indian girls. I
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inquired the reason, o o o and was told that these young girls are
remarkable for their beauty, and the grace of their manners. o 0 0
According to what I heard from Shabali, the smallest quantity of
wine is not to be found either in shops or in private houses : so
great is the Sulth's aversion to it and so severe the punishments
with which he visits its votaries. Besides, the inhabitants of India
have little taste for wine and intoxicating drinks, but content
themselves with betel, an agreeable drug, the use of which is permitted without the slightest objection. o o o
From the information of the learned Siraju-d din AbU-s Safa
'Umar Shabali, it appears that t.be Solth is very anxious to know
all that pasaes in his territories, and to understand the position of
all those who surround him, whether civilians or soldiers. He baa
emissaries, called intelligencers, who are divided into a great number
of classes. One goes among the soldiers and people. When any
fact comes under his notice which ought to be communicated to the
Sultan, he reports it to the officer above him ; this one, in like
manner, communicates it to his superior ; and so in due course the
fact comes to the knowledge of the Sultan. For communicating
the event. which happen in distant provinces, there are established,
between the capital and the chief cities of the diiferent countries,
posts, placed at certain distances from each other, which are like
the post-relays in Egypt and Syria; but they are leas wide apart,
because the distance between them is not more than four bow-shots,
or even lea At each of these posts ten swift runners are statioood,
whose duty it is to convey letters to the next station without the
least delay. As soon as one of these men receives a letter, he runs
oft' as rapidly as possible, and delivers it to the next runner, who
starts immediately with similar speed, while the former retams
quietly to his own poet. Thus a letter from a very distant place
is conveyed in a very short time with greater celerity than if it had
been transmitted by poet, or by camel ~l'e88. At each m these
poet-stations there are mosques, where prayers are said, and where
travellers can find llhelter, reeerToirs full of good water, and markets
where all things necessary for the food of man and beast can be
purchased, so that there is very little necessity for carrying water,
or food, or tents.
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All through the country which separates the two capitals of the
empire, Dehli and Deogir, the Sultan has had drums placed at every
post-station. When any event occurs in a city, or when the gate
of one is opened or closed, the drum is instantly beaten. The next
nearest drum is then beaten, and in this manner the Sultan is daily
and exactly informed at what time the gates of the moat distant
cities are opened or closed. o o o
I will now speak about the money, and afterwards about the price
of provisions, seeing that these are regulated and calculated upon
the value of money. Shaikh Mub~ informed me that the red
lac consists of 100,000 tan!M (of gold), and the wAiu lac of 100,000
tank111 (of silver). The gold tartka, called the r«l tartka, is equal to
three mi1kdll and the silver tanka comprises eight tlirlllltM M.Atkdnl. 1
The tlirlumt Mllatkdnl has the same weight as the Bilver tlirllllm
current in Egypt and Syria. The value of both is the same, with
scarcely the slightest difference. The tli'rllllm Mllatkdnl answers to
four tlirllllm~ ltdtdnu, otherwise called tltddnu. A tlirllllm 1ultdnl is
worth the third of a tlirllllm 1Mila.Mnl, which is a third kind of silver
coin current in India, and which is worth three-fourths of the tlirllllm
M.Atkdnf. A piece, which is the half of the tlirlulm ftdtdnl, is called
yakdni (piece of one). and is worth onejltal. Another tlirllam, called
tlwdstla!lkdnl (piece of twelve), passes for a Aa.latkdnf and a hal£
Another coin, called •hdnztlalakdnl, corresponds to two tlirllam~. So
the silver coins current in India are six, i.1. the tlt'rllllm •hdnstla.Ud~tl,
the tlwdzdaUdnl, the Mllatkdnl, the •MI.Ud~tl, the ltdtdnl, and the
yakdnf. The least of these pieces is the dirham ltlltdnl. These
three kinds of tlirhatM are employed in commerce, and are taken
universally, but there is no one of more general use than the tli'rlulm
•llltdnl, which is worth a quarter of the tlwham of Egypt and of
Syria. The dirham ltdtd11l is equal to eight fall [or foliu] ; the Jltal
to four fall; and the tlirllam MIAtkdlll, which corresponds euctly to
the silver tlirllllrn of Egypt and Syria, is worth thirty-two fall.
The riU of India, which ie called '"'• weighs seventy ,.;,l:dh,
which, estimated in tlirlllltM of Egypt, is worth 102f. Forty rir•
• I retain the originallp8lling, u llr. Thomu oontenda that lrthll, and DOt tdnl, ia
the true readiDg. As, however, the Arabic haa no I• but uaee k for it, this pa.ge
decidee DOthiDg. Bee .-prd, p. 367.
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make one ,._ They do not know the way of measuring grain in
India.
A1J to the price of provisions, wheat, which is the deareet article,
sells for a tlirlwlm AaiAtUni and a half the man. Barley ooeta one
tlwlwlm the man. Rioe, one tlir'ham three-quarters the man,· but some
sorts of this grain are higher in price. Two tnau of peas cost a dirll4m
latJdt.tdnl. Beef and goats' fiesh are of the same price, and are sold
at the rate of six lir1 for a tlirla.m ltdtdnl, which is the quarter of a
tlirlwlm AaiAtkd~tL Mutton selli at four 1lr1 the tlirAam ltdtd~tl. A
goose costa two tlirluJMI .W.Atkd~tu, and four fowls can be bought for
one .W.Atkdni. Sugar sells at five '""' the .W.Atkd~ti, and sugar-candy
at four lir1 the tlirlurm. A well-fatted sheep of the first quality sella
for a taw, which repreeents eight tlirlwlml .W.Atid~tfl. A good ox
sells for two taW., and sometimes for leas. Buft'aloes at the same
price. The general food of the Indians is beef and goats' fiesh. I
asked Shaikh Mubarak if this usage arose from the scarcity of sheep,
and he replied that it was a mere matter of habit, for in all the
villages of India there are sheep in thousands. For a tlirAam of
the money of Egypt four fowls can be bought of the best quality.
Pigeons, sparrows, and other birds are sold very cheap. All kinds
of game, birds, and quadrupeds, are extremely plentiful. There
are elephants and rhinooeroaes, but the elephants of the country of
the Zinjes are the most remarkable. o o o
Our 1Aaii:A, the marvel of the age, Shamau-d din lsfaMnf, gave
me the following details. Kutbu·d din Shiri.zi maintained that
alchemy was a positive science. One day I argued with him, and
endeavoured to prove the falsity of the art. He replied, "You
know very well the quantity of gold that is annually consumed in
the fabrication of various articles and objects of many kinds. The
mines are far from producing a quantity equal to that which is thus
withdrawn. As regards India, I have calculated that for the last
three thousand years that country has not exported gold into other
oountriee, and whatever has entered it has never come out again.
Merchants of all countries never cease to carry pure gold into India,
and to hriug back in exchange commodities of herbs and guma. If
gold were not produced in an artificial way, it would altogether have
diaappeared." Our 1Miklt, 8hahabu-d din, observed upon thia that
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what this author asserted of gold going into India, and never coming
out again, was perfecUy true; but the conclusion which he drew
from this fact, as to alchemy being a real science, was false and
illusory.
He adds the following statement : "I have heard say that one of
the predecessors of the Sultan, after making great conquests, carried
oft' from the countries he had subdued as much gold as required
13,000 oxen to carry."
I must add, that the inhabitants of India have the character of
liking to make money and hoard it. If one of them is asked how
much property he has, he repliea, "I don't know, but I am the aooond
or third of my family who has laboured to increase the treasure
which an ancestor deposited in a certain cavern, or in certain holes,
and I do not know how much it amounts to." The Indians are accustomed to dig pits for the reception of their hoards. Some form
an excavation in their houses like a cistern, which they close with
care, leaving only the opening necessary for introducing the gold
pieces. Thus they accumulate their riches. They will not take
worked gold, either broken or in ingots, but in their ftl&l' of fraud
refuse all but coined money.
The following information I derived from the Shaikh Burhanu-d
dfn AbU Bakr bin Khallah Muhammad Bazz{, the Sufi. The Sultan
[Muhammad Tughlik] sent an army against a country bordering
upon Deog{r, at the extremity of that province. It is inhabited by
infidels, and all its princes bear the tiUe of rd (rdi]. The reigning
prince, finding himself pressed by the troops of the Sultan, made
this communication : "Tell your master that if he will leave us at
peace, I am ready to send him all the riches he can desire ; all he
has to do is to send me sufficient beasts to carry the sum he requires."
The general sent this proposition to his master, and was ordered to
oee.se hostilities, and to give the rdl a safe conduct. When.the rdl
appeared before the Sultan, the latter heaped honours upon him, and
said : "I have never heard the like of what you have proposed.
What is the amount, then, of those treasures that you undertake to
load with gold as many beasts of burden aa we like to send ? " The
rt.U replied : "Seven princes have preceded me in the government of
my kingdom. Each of them amassed a treas~re amounting to seventy
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6aJw, and all these treasures are still at my disposal." The word
Jdbt 1 signifies a very large cistern, into which there is a desoent
by a ladder on each of the four sides. The Sultan, delighted by
this statement, ordered his seal to be put on these treasures, which
was done. Then he ordered the rdl to appoint vioeroye in his
dominions, and to reside at Dehli. He also invited him to tum
Musulm&n, but on his refusal he allowed him to adhere to his own
religion. The rdl dwelt at the court of the Sultan, and appointed
viceroys to govern his territories. The Sultan assigned him a suitable income, and sent considerable sums into hie territories to be
distributed as alms among the inhabitants, seeing they were now
snbjects of the empire. Lastly, he did not touch the 6tlbl111, but left
them as they were, under seal.

D.-TBAVELS OF IBN BATUTA.
Ibn Batuta was a native of Tangiers, who travelled over the
greater part of Asia, and visited India in the reign of Muhammad
Tughlik. Elphinstone's summary of the character and value of
this traveller's writings is so brief and 80 much to the point that
it can hardly be improved. He says Ibn Batuta "could have had
no interest in misrepresentation, as he wrote after his return to
Mrica. He confirms, to the full extent, the native accounts, both
of the king's talents and of his crimes, and gives exactly such a
picture of mixed magnificence and desolation as one would expect
under snob a sovereign. He found an admirably regulated horse
and foot poet from the frontiers to the capital, while the country was
80 disturbed as to make travelling unsafe. He describes Dehli as a
most magnificent city, its mosque and walls without an equal on
earth ; but although the king was then repeopling it, it was almost
a desert. •The greatest city in the world, he said, had the fewest
inhabitants.'"
The extracts which follow have been selected as containing the most
important and interesting events and facts woioh he has recorded
about India. Hie details do not always precisely agree with those
1 Bdhl in Hindi lignill• a lllake'• hole, uad in Hincla beliellllak• keep gaud
OTer hiddea treuare.
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He recounted, and no doubt honeatly, the
information he received from the respeotable and well-informed individuals with whom he was brought in contact; and there is an
air of veracity about his statements which favourably impre88e8 the
reader. In his African home he carefully wrote down that which he
had gathered in the free course of conversation. But, while on the one
hand he doubtless heard many facts and opinions which the speakers
would not have dared to commit to writing and publish, some deduction must be made on the other side for the loose statements
and bold assertions which pass current when there is no probability
of bringing them to the test of public judgment. Thus he distinctly
relates that Muhammad Tughlik compassed the death of his father
by an apparent accident, and he is probably right in his statement,
but Bam{ records the catastrophe aa a simple accident, and Firishta
only notices the charge of foul play to reject and condemn it.
Ibn Batuta was received with mnch respect at the court of Muhammad Tughlik, and experienced in his own person much of the
boundless liberality and some little of the severity of that lavish
and savage sovereign. When the traveller arrived in Dehli the king
was absent, but the queen-mother received him. He was presented
with splendid robes, 2,000 dindrs in money, and a house to live in.
On the return of the Sultan, he was treated yet more splendidly. He
received a grant of villages worth 5,000 dtndrs per annum, a present
of ten female captives, a fully caparisoned horse from the royal
stables, and a further sum of 5,000 dmdrs. Besides this, he was
made a judge of Delhi at a salary of 12,000 dlndrs a year, and was
allowed to draw the first year in advance. After this he received
another present of 12,000 dindrs, but he t'eOOrds the fact that a
deduction of ten per cent. was always made from these presents.
He afterwards got into debt to the amount of 45,000 dtndrs, but he
presented an Arabic poem to the Sultan in which he recounted his
diflicnltiee, and the Sultan undertook to satisfy his creditors. When
the sovereign left Dehli he received further marks of his favour and
liberality, but subsequently he fell into diagraoe for having visited
an obnoxious sAail:A. His account of his terrors is rather amusing.
" The SultUl ordered four of his slaves never to lose sight of me in
the audienoe ohamber, and when such an order is given, it is very
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ruely that the penon eecapea. The :first day the slaves kept watch
<mr me waa a Friday, and the Almighty inspired me to repeat these
words of the Kurin : • God is sufficient for us, and what an excellent
Protector I ' On that day I repeated this sentence 33,000 times, and
I puaed the night in the audience chamber. I fasted five days in
811008118ion. Every day I read the whole of the Kunin, and I broke
my fast only by drinking a little water. The sixth day I took some
food, then I fasted four days more in suoossion, and I was released
after the death of the •haikh. Thanks be to the Almighty!" His
danger had such an eft'eot upon him, that he gave up his offices and
went into religious retirement, but the Sultan sent to recall him,
end appointed him his ambassador to the King of China. His account of his joumey through India to Malabar where he embarked,
is foil of interesting matter. Dr. Lee made a translation of Ibn
BatUta for the Oriental Translation Fund in 1829, but the complete
Arabic text with a French translation has since been published by
M. M. Defremery and Sanguinetti. It is from this version that the
following Extracts have been taken by the Editor.
BXTBAOTS.

The Shaikh Abu 'Abdu-llah Muhammad, son of 'Abdu-llah, son of
Muhammad, son of Ibrahim AI LawaU. at Tanji, commonly known
aa Ibn Bat6.ta, thus declares :-On the 1st of the sacred month of
Muharram, 734: B. (12th Sept. 1333), we arrived at the river Sind,
the same 88 is called Panj-ab, a name signifying "Five Rivers."
This river is one of the largest known. It overflows in the hot
I8880D, and the inhabitants of the country sow their lands after the
inundation, 88 the people of Egypt do after the overflow of the Nile.
From this river begin the territories of the great Sultan Muhammad
Shah, kiog of Hind and of Sind. o o o
The barfd or post in India is of two kinds. The horae-post is
oaUed uld1:, and is carried on by means of horses belonging to the
Sult&n stationed at every four miles. The foot-post is thus arranged.
Each mile is divided into three equal parts, called ddwah, which
eigDifiea one-third of a mile. Among the Indians the mile is called
l:ot. At ea.oh third of a mile there is a village well populated ;
outaide of which are three tents, in which are men ready to depart.
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These men gird up their loiniJ, and take in their hands a whip about
two cubits long, tipped with b1'888 bells. When the runner leaves
the village, he holds the letter in one hand, and in the other the
whip with the bell& He runs with all his strength, and when the
men in the tents hear the sound of the bells they prepare to receive
him. When he arrives, one of them takea the letter and sets oft'
with all speed. He keeps on cracking his whip until he reaches the
next ddwah. Thus, these oouriers prooeed until the letter reaoaes
its destination.
This kind of post is quicker than the horse-post; and the fruits of
KhurU&n, which are much sought after in India, are often oonveyed
by this means. o o o It is by this channel also that great prisoners
are transported. They are each plaoed upon a seat, which the runners take upon their heads and run with. o o o
When the intelligencers inform the Sultan of the arrival of a
stranger in his dominions, he takes full notice of the information.
The writers do their best to oommunioate full particulars. They
announce the arrival of a stranger, and describe him and his drea&
They note the number of his oompanions, slaves, servants, and beasts.
They describe his style of travelling and lodging, and give an aooount
of his expenditure. Not one of these details is paseed over. When
a traveller arrives at Multan, which ia the capital of Sind, he remains
there until an order is received from the Sultan for his proceeding to
Court and prescribing the kind of treatment he is to receive. o o o
It is the custom of the Sultan of India, Abu-1 Mujaihid Muhammad
Shah, to honour strangers, to favour them, and to distinguish them
in a manner quite peculiar, by appointing them to governments or
to plaoos of importance. Moat of his oourtiers, ohamberlaine, wadre,
magistrates, and brothers-in-law are foreignel'B. o o o
No stranger admitted to .Court oan avoid offering a present as
a kind of introduction, which the Sultan repays by one of much
greater value. o o When I arrived in Sind, I observed this practice,
and bought some horses, camels, and slaves from the dealers. o o o
Two days' maroh, after crosaing the river Sind, we arrived at Jan8nf,
a fine large town on the banks of the Sind. It poaaeaaes some fine
markets, and its population belongs to a race called Bmnirah [Sfunra],
who have inhabited the plaoe for a long time, their ancestol'8 having
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eetabliahed tbemaelvee there since the time of its conquest in the
time of Hajjaj, eon of Y ueuf, ae ie related by historians in the acoounta of the oonqueet of Sind. o o o The people known by the
uame of S&mirah do not eat with any one, and no one must look at
them when they eat. They do not conneot themselves in marriage
with any other tribe, nor will others ally themselves with them.
They had at that time a ohief named Unar, whose history I ehall

nJate.

0 0

We arrived at the imperial residence of Dehli, capital of India,
which ia a famous and large city uniting beauty and strength. It ie
1111T0anded by a wall, the like of which ie unknown in the universe.
It ia the largest city of India, and, in fact, of all the countries eubjeot
to Ial&m in the East.

Deacription of Dehli.
Delhi ie a city of great extent, and poeseeeee a numerous populatiOD. It coneiste at present of four neighbouring and contiguous
. citieL
1. Dehli, properly eo oalled, ie the old city built by the idolaters,
which was oonquered in the year 584 u. (1188 A.D.).
2. Siri, aleo called Duru-1-Khilafat or Seat of the Khalifat. The
Sultan gave it to Ghiyaau-d din, grandson of the Khalif 'Abbaeide
AI lluatanair, when he came to visit him. Sultan 'Alau-d din and
hie eon Kutbu-d din, of whom we shall have to apeak hereafter,
dwelt there.
8. Tughlik&b&d, 110 oalled from the name of ita founder the Sultan
Tughlik, father of the Sultan of India whose Court we are now
'visiting. 0 0
4. Jaluin-pan&h, Refuge of the World, specially designed for the
residence of the reigning Sultan of India, Muhammad Shtih. He
built it, and it waa hie intention to conneot all these four cities
together by one and the same wall. He raised a portion of it, but
abandoned ita completion in consequence of the enormous expense
. ita erection would have entailed.
The wall which surrounds Dehli baa no equal It ia eleven cubits
thick. Chambers are constructed in it which aro occu]>ied by the
night watch and the persona charged with the care of the gatcL In
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these chambers also there are stores of provisions oalled ambdr,
magazines of the munitions of war, and others in which are kept
mangonels and ra'ddas ("thunderer"-a machine employed in sieges).
Grain keepe in these chambers without change or the least deterioration. I saw some rice taken out of one of these magazines ; it was
blaok in colour, but good to the taste. I also saw some millet taken
out. All these provisions had been stored by Sultan Balban ninety
years before. Horse and foot can pass inside this wall from one end
of the city to the other. Windows to give light have been opened
in it on the inside towards the city. The lower part of the wall is
built of stone, the upper part of brick. The bastions are nnmeroua
and closely plaoed. The city of Dehli has twenty-eight gates. First,
that of Bad&un, which is the principal. o o o
The chief Kad of Hind and Sind, Kamalu-d diu Muhammad, son
of Burbanu-d din of Ghazni, Sadr-i Jahdn, informed me how the city
of Dehli was conquered from the infidels in 584 (1188 A.D.). I read
the same date insoribed upon the milrdb of the great mosque of the
city. The same person also informed me that Dehli was taken by
the amtr Kutbu-d din Aibak, who was entitled Bipala-sdl6r, meaning
General of the armies. He was one of the slaves of the venerated
Shahabu-d din Muhammad, son of &m the Gborian, king of Ghazni
and Khuri.a8.n, who had seized upon the kingdom of Ibri.bim, son
(grandson) of the warlike Mahmud b{n Subuktigin, who began the
conquest of India.
The aforesaid Shababu-d din hlld sent out the amlr Kutbu-d din
with a considerable army. God opened for him the gates of Labore,
where he fixed his residence. His power became considerable. He
was calumniated to the Sultan, and the associates of the monarch
strove to inspire him with the idea that Kutbu-d din aimed at
becoming king of India, and that he was already in open revolt.
Intelligence of this reached Kutbu-d din. He set of with all speed,
anived at Ghazni by night, and presented himself to the Sultan,
without the knowledge of those who had denounced him. Next day
Shahabu-d din took his seat upon the throne, and placed Aibak below,
where be waa not visible. The courtiers and associates who had
maligned Aibak arrived, and when they had all taken their plaoee,
the king questioned them about Aibak. They reiterated their ltate·
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ment that Aibak was in revolt) and said, "We know for certain that
he aima at royalty." Then the Sultan kicked the foot of the throne,
and clapping hia bands, cried out" Aibak !" "Here am I," replied
be, and came forth before hia aoousers. They were confounded,
and in their terror they hastened to kiss the ground. The Sultan
said to them, " I pardon you this time, but beware bow you apeak
against Aibak again." He ordered Aibak to return to India, and he
obeyed. He took the city of Dehli, and other cities besides.
Sltit'11Ut~-tl tliJt .Alta,.,ll.
Shameu-d din Altameh was the first who reigned in Dehli with
independent power. Before bia accession to the throne be bad been
a alave of the am{r Kutbu-d d{n Aibak, the general of hia army and
his lieutenant. When Kutbu-d din diod he aeeumed the sovereign
power, and aaaembled the population to take from them the oath of
allegiance. .The lawyers waited upon him, beaded by the Kaziu-1
Kus&t Wajiliu-d dm al Ki&aani. They entered into hie presence
and eat down, the Kcfz(u-l Kuzdt sitting down by hia aide, aooordiug to outom. The Sultan knew what they wanted to speak about.
He raised the corner of tho carpet on which be was reclining, and
pneented to them the deed of hie manumisaion. The Kazl and
the lawyers read it, and then took the oath of allegiance.
Altamab became undiapute<l sovereign, and reigned for twenty-eight
yean. He was just, pious, and virtuous. Among bia noteworthy
cbancteristica was the zeal with which be endeavoured to redress
wrongs, and to render justice to the oppressed. He made an order
that any man who suffered from injustice should wear a coloured
d1'811L Now all the inhabitants of India wear white clothes; eo
whenever he gave audience, or rode abroad, and eaw any one in a
coloured dre88 be inquired into bia grievance, and took moans to
nmder him juatioe againRt his oppressor. But he was not satisfied
with this plan, and eaid : "Some men suffer injustice in the night,
and I wiab to give them redreBB." So be placed at the door of hie
palaoe two marble lions, upon two pedestals which were there.
Theee lions bad an iron chain round their necks, from which bung
a great bell. The victim of injustice came at night and rung the
bell, and when the Sultan heard it, he immediately inquired into
the oue and gave ea.tiafaction to the complainant.
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Rul:nu-tl din.

At his death Sultan Shamsu-d din left three sons : Ruknu-d dfn,
who succeeded him; Mu'izzu-d dfn, and Nasiru-d din, and one
daughter named Baziya, full sister of Mu'izzu-d din. When
Rnknu-d din was reoognized as Sultan, after the death of his
father, he began his reign by unjust treatment of his brother,
Mu'izzu-d dfn, whom he caused to be put to death. Baziya was
full sister of thia unfortunate prince, and she reproached Ruknu-d
din with his death, which made him meditate her 888888ination.
One Friday he left the palace to go to prayers. Raziya then asoended to the terrace of the Old Palace, called Daulat-khdna, close
by the chief mosque. She was clothed in the garments of the
wronged, and, presenting herself to the people, she addressed them
from the terrace, saying, " My brother has killed his brother, and
wishes to kill me also." She then reminded them of. the reign of
her father, and of the many benefits he had bestowed upon them.
Thereupon the auditors rushed tumultuously towards Ruknu-d dm,
who was in the mosque, seized him, and brought him to Raziya.
She said, "The slayer must be slain." So they massacred him in
retaliation for his murder of his brother. The brother of these two
prinoes, Nasiru-d dfn, was yet in his infancy, so the people agreed
to recognize Raziya as Sovereign.
Tn1 Empru1 Rasiya.

When Ruknu-d dfn had been killed, the soldiers agreed to plaoe
his sister, Raziya, on the throne. They proclaimed her Sovereign,
and she reigned with absolute authority for four years. She rode
on horseback as men ride, armed with a bow and quiver, and surrounded with courtiers. She did not veil her face. She was eventually suspected of an intimacy with one of her slaves, an Abyssinian by birth, and the people resolved upon deposing her and giving
her a husband. So she was deposed and married to one of her
relations, and her brother, Nasiru-d dm, obtained the supreme power.
Nd•iru-d tlln, •on of SAamu-rl din .J.ltllm~A.

After the deposition of Raziya, her younger brother, Nasiru-d din,
ascended the throne, and for some time exercised royal authority.
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But Raziya and her husband revolted against him, mounted their
horses, and, gathering round them their slaves and such disaffected
persons as were willing to join them, they prepared to give battle.
Naa:s·
-d d{n came out of Dehli with his slave and lieutenant
Gbiya d din Balban, who became ruler of the kingdom after him.
The op sing forces met, and Raziya was defeated and obliged to
By. Pressed by hunger and overcome with fatigue, she addresBed
herself to a man engaged in cultivating the ground and begged for
food. He gave her a bit of bread, which she devoured, and then
she was overpowered by sleep. She was dressed in the garments of
a man ; but when the peasant looked at her as she slept, he perceived
under her upper garment a tunic trimmed with gold and pearls. Seeing she was a woman he killed her, stripped her of her valuables, drove
away her horse, and blll'ied her corpee in his field. He then carried
some of her garments to the market for sale. The dealers suspected
him, and took him before the magistrate, who caused him to be
beaten. The wretch then confessed that he had killed Raziya, and
told his guards where he had buried her. They exhumed her body,
washed it, and, wrapping it in a shroud, buried it again in the same
place. A small shrine was erected over her grave, which is visited
by pilgrims, and is considered a place of sanctity. It is situated on
the banks of the J umna, about a parasang from Dehli.
Mter the death of his sister, Nasiru-d d{n remained undisputed
master of the State, and reigned in peace for twenty years. He was
a religious king. He made copies of the Holy Book and sold them,
supporting himself on the money thus obtained. Kazi Kamtilu-d
d{n showed me a copy or the Kur&n, written by this sovereign, with
great taste and elegance. At length his lieutenant, Ghiyasu-d d{n
Balban killed him, and suooeeded to his throne.
Sulldn Ghiyasu-d din Balban.

After Balban had killed his master N8siru-dfn, he reigned with
absolute power for twenty years. He had previously been lieutenant
of his predecessor for a similar period. He was one of the best of
sovereigns-just, clement (halim), and good. One of his acts of
generosity was this :-He built a house to which he gave the name,
"Abode of securjty." All debtors who entered it had their debts
1'0L. 10,
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disoharged, and whoever in fear fled there for refuge found safety.
If a man who had killed another took refuge there, the Sultan
bought oft' the friends of the deceased; and if any delinquent fled
there he satisfied those who pursued him. The Sultan was buried
in this building, and I have visited his tomb.
o o o The Sultan Shamsu-dln .Altamah sent a merchant to buy
slaves for him at Samarkand, Bokh&ra, and Turmuz. This man
purchased a hundred slaves, among whom was Balban. When they
were presented to the Sultan, they all pleased him except Balban,
who was short in stature and of mean appearance. The Sultan
exclaimed, " I will not take this one," but the slave cried, " Master
of the World, for whom have you bought these servants?" The
Sultan laughed and said, "I have bought them for myself."
Balban replied, " Then buy me, for the love of God." " Good."
exclaimed the Sultan. So he purohaaed him and placed him with
his other slaves.
Balban was treated with contempt, and plaoed among the watercarriers. Men versed in astrology told the Sultan that one of his
slaves would take the kingdom from his son and appropriate it to
himself. They continually reiterated this prediction, but the Sultan
in his rectitude and justice paid no heed to it. At length they
repeated this prediction to the chief queen, mother of the king's sons,
and she told the Sultan of it. The words now made an impression
upon him, and he sent for the astrologers and said, " Can you recognize, if you see him, the slave who shall deprive my son of the
kingdom?" They replied that they had a means by which they
could pick him out. The Sultan ordered all his slaves to be brought
out, and sat down to review them. They came before him, class
after class, and the astrologers looked at them and said, "We have
not yet seen him." It was one o'clock in the afternoon, and the
water-carriers being hungry, resolved upon collecting a little money
and sending some one to the market to purchase food. So they
clubbed their dirhame, and sent Balban with them, because there
was no one among them who was more despised than he. In the
market he could not find what his companions wanted, and so he
went to another market. This delayed him, and when it came to
the turn of the water-carriers to be passed in reyiew, he had not
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come back. His companions took his water-bottle and pot, and
putting them on the back of another youth, presented him as Balban.
When the name of Balban was called, this youth passed before the
astrologers, and so the review passed over without their finding the
person they sought. When the review was over, Balban returned,
for it was the will of God that his destiny should be accomplished.
Eventually the noble qualities of the slave were discovered, and
he was made chief of the water-carriers. Then he entered the army,
and became in course of time an amtr. Sultan Nasiru-d din, before
he came to the throne, married his daughter, and when he became
master of the kingdom he made llim his lieutenant. Balban discharged the duties of this office for twenty years, after which he
killed his sovereign, and remained master of the empire for twenty
years longer, u we have already stated. He had two sons, one of
them was "the Martyr Khan," his successor designate, and his
viceroy in Sind, where he resided in the city of Multan. He was
killed in a war which he carried on against the Tatars and Turks
(M'ughals). He left two sons Kai-kubad and Kai-khusni. The
younger son of Balban was called Nasiru-d din, and ruled as viceroy
for his father at Lakhnauti.
Upon the death of "the Martyr Khan," Balban named Kaikhusra, son of the deceased, as heir to the throne, preferring him to
his own son Nasiru-d dfn. The latter had a son named Mu'izzu-d
din, who lived at Dehli with his grandfather. This young man, upon
the death of his grandfather, and while his father was living, became
suocessor to the throne under the extraordinary circumstances we
will now mention.

Sultara Mu'iz,.d dtra,

lOR

of Na.iru-d dtra,
dtra Balbara.

lOR

of Sultara GAiya.u-d

Sultan Ghiyuu-d d{n died in the night while his son Nl'isiru-d{n
was at Lakhnaut{, after naming as his suocessor his grandson Kaikhusra, as we have above stated. Now the chief of the amfr1 and
deputy of Sultan Ghiyuu-d d(n was the enemy of this young prince,
and he formed a plot against him which succeeded. He drew up a
document, in which he forged the hands of the chief amtr1, attesting
that they had taken the oath of allegiance to Mu'izzu-d din, grand-
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son of the deoeased Balba.n. Then he presented himself before
Kai-khusr6, feigning the greatest interest in him, and said : "The
amira have sworn allegianoe to your cousin, and I fear their deSigns
against you." Kai-khusru inquired what was best to be done,
and the chief of the amfra advised him to fly to Sind and save his
life. The prinoe asked how he was to get out of the city, as all the
gates were shut; and the chief amfr answered that he had got the keys
and would let him out. Kai-khusro thanked him for his offer and
kissed his hand. The amfr advised him to take horse immediately,
and so he mounted his horse and was followed by his connexions
and slaves. The amlr opened the gate and let him out, and closed
it immediately he had quitted Debli.
The amfr then sought an audience of Mu'izzu-d dfn, and took the
oath of submission. The yonng prinoe inquired bow be could be
Sultan, when the title of heir presumptive belonged to his cousin.
The chief of the amlr• then informed him of the ruse he had need
against his cousin, and how he had got him to leave the city.
Mu'~u-d d{n thanked him for his exertions, and aooompanied him
to the palaoe of the king, where he called together the amara and
courtiers who swore allegiance to him in the course of the night.
When morning came, the population followed the same course, and
the authority of Mu'izzn.d dfn was firmly established. His father
was still alive, and was in Bengal at Lakhnautf. When he heard of
what had taken place, he said, " I am the heir of the kingdom ;
bow, then, can my son have become master, and have gained absolute
power, while I am alive?" He set oft' for Dehli with his troops.
His son also took the field at the head of his army, with the design
of repulsing him from Dehli. They met near the town of Karra,
on the banks of the Ganges, a place to which Hindus resort in
pilgrimage. N8siru-d dfn encamped upon the Karra side of the
river, and his son, Sultan Mu'izzu-d dfn, upon the other, so that the
river ran between them. They were resolved upon fighting each
other; but God wished to spare the blood of Musulm&ns, and imbued
the heart of N8siru-d din with feelings of pity for his son. So he
said to himself, "If my son reigns, it will be an honour to me ; it
is only right, then, that I should desire that." At the same time God
filled the hear~ of M;u'izzn.d dfn with sentiments of submission to
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his father. Eaoh of these two prinoee entered a boat, and, without
any escort of troops, they met in the middle of the river. 'l'he
Sultan kissed the foot of his father and made his excuses ; and the
latter replied, "I give thee my kingdom, and oonfide the government of it to thee." Thereupon he took the oath of fidelity, and
was about to return to the provinces he posseBBed, when his son
said, "You must certainly oome into my kingdom." The father
and son proceeded together towards Dehli, and entered the palace.
The father placed Mu'izzu-d d{n upon the throne, and stood before
him. The interview which they had upon the river was called "The
Conjunction of the Two Auspicious Stars," because of its happy
results, in sparing the blood of the people, and in causing the father
and son to offer to each other the kingdom, and to abstain from
fighting. Many poets have celebrated this incident.
Nasiru-d d(n returned to his territories, and some years after died
there, leaving several children, among whom was Ghiyasu-d din
Bahadur, whom Sultan Tughlik made prisoner, and whom his son,
Muhammad, released after his death. So the kingdom remained
in the peaceable po888811ion of Mu'izz11-d din for four years, which
were like festival days. I have heard a person who lived at
this period describe the happiness, the cheapneBB of provisions
at this time, and the liberality and munificence of Mu'izzu-d d(n.
It was this prince who built the minaret of the northern oourt
of the great mosque at Dehli, which has no equal in the universe.
An inhabitant of India informed me that Mu'izzu-d d{n was much
given to the society of women and to drinking; that he was attacked
by e. malady which defied e.ll the efforts of his physicians to cure,
and that one Bide of him was dried up (paralysis). Then his
lieutenant, Je.lal11-d din Fir6z Sh&b. Khilji, rose up against him.
Sultan Jaldlu-d di,..

When, as we have just described, Sultan Mu'izzu-d din was attacked with hemiplegia, his lieutenant, Jal&Iu-d din, revolted against
him, and. going out of the city, he encamped upon e. hill in the
neighbourhood, beside a mortuary chapel ce.lled Je.ishani. Mu'izzu-d
din sent out arllfr• to attack him, but e.ll whom he sent with this
object swore fidelity to Jal&lu-d din, and enrolled themselves in his
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army. The chief rebel afterwards entered the city and besieged the
Sultan in his palace for three days. An eye-witness of the faot informed me that Sultan Mu'izzu-d din suffered from hunger, and could
get nothing to eat. One of his neighbours sent him some food to
appease his hunger, but the rebellious amtr forced his way into the
palace and Mu'izzu·d din was killed.
JaWu-d din suooeeded. He was an amiable and good man, and
his gentleness made him the victim of an assassin, ·as we shall
presently relate. He continued in peaceable possession of the throne
for several years, and built the palace which bears his name. It
was this building which Sultan Muhammad gave to his brother-inlaw, the amlr Ghad6, son of Muhanna, when he married him to his
, sister, an event which will be spoken of hereafter.
Sultan Jallilu-d din had a son named Ruknu-d din, and a nephew
called 'Alau-d din, whom he married to his daughter, and to whom
he gave the government of the towns of Karra and Maoikpur, with
the dependent territories. The wife of 'Aiau-d din tormented him,
and he was continually complaining of her to his uncle (and fatherin-law), Sultan Jal&lu-d dfn, until dissension arose between them
on the subject. 'Al'u-d din was a sharp and brave man, who had
often been victorious, and the ambition of sovereignty took possession
of his mind, but he had no wealth but what he won by the point of
his sword by despoiling the infidels. He set out to carry the holy
war into the country ofDeogir (or Daulat&Md), which is also oalled
the country of Kataka, of which mention will be made hereafter.
Deogir is the capital of Mlilwa and of Marhata (the country of the
Mahrattas), and its ruler was the most powerful of all the.infidel
kings. In the course of this expedition, the horse of 'A.Iau-d d{n
stumbled against a stone and threw his rider. 'Alau-d din heard
a sort of jingling noise made by the stone. He ordered the place
to be dug up, and a considerable treasure was found under the stone,
which he divided among his companions. When he arrived at
Deog{r, the ruler submitted and surrendered the city without fighting, making valuable presents to his conqueror. 'Alau-d din returned to Karra, but did not send any portion of the spoil to his
uncle. Certain persons stirred up the feelings of his uncle against
him, and the Sultan summoned him. He refused to go to Court,
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and the Sultan then said, "I will go and bring him, for he is to me
as a son." Aooordingly he set out with his army, and marched until
he reached the bank of the river opposite to Karra, at the same place
where Sultan Mu'izzu-d din had encamped when he went to meet his
father, Ni&siru-d din. He embarked on the river to go and meet his
nephew. The latter also took boat with the intention of making
an end of the Sultan, and he said to his companions, " When I
embrace him, kill him." When the two prinoes met in the middle
of the river, the nephew embraced his uncle, and his companions
despatched the Sultan as he had instructed them. The murderer
seized upon the kingdom, and took command of the troops of his
victim.
Sultan !dldu-tl tlm Mwlaamnuul 8/a&h KMbl.

When he had killed his uncle he beoame master of the kingdom,
and the greater part of the troops of Jalilu-d din p888ed over to his
side. The rest returned to Dehli and gathered round Ruknu-d din.
The latter marched out to attack the murderer, but all his soldiers
deserted to 'A.Iau-d din, and he fled to Sind. •Alan-d din took possession of the palace and reigned peaceably for twenty years. He
was one of the best of Sultluls, and the people of India eulogize
him highly. He personally examined the affairs of his people, and
inquired into the price of provisions. Every day the muhtiuib, or
inspector of the markets, whom the Indiana called rail or chief, had
to attend before him: It is said that one day he questioned the
inspector about the dearneBB of meat, and he was told that it arose
from the high tax upon bullocks. He ordered the tax to be abolished
and the dealers to be brought before him. He gave them money,
and said, " With this buy bullocks and sheep, and sell them ; the
price that they fetch must be paid to the treasury, and you shall
receive an allowance for selling them." This (order) was carried
into execution. And the SultAn acted in a similar way in respect of
the fabrics brought from Daulatabad. When com reached a high
price he opened the granaries of the State, and sold their stores,
until the price came down. It is said that on one occasion the price
of oom rose, and he ordered the dealers to sell it at a price which
he fixed. They refaaed to sell it at the price named. He then
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ordered that nobody should purchase grain except at the government stores, and he sold it to the people for six months. The
monopolists were afraid that their stocks would be devoured by
weevils, and they begged permission to sell. The Sultan gave them
leave, but upon oondition that they sold at a price lower than they
had before refused.
'Alau-d din never rode on horseback, either to go to public prayer
on Fridays, or on festivals, or on any occasion whatever. The reason
of this was that he had a nephew, named Sulaim&n ShAh, whom he
loved and favoured. One day he mounted his horse to go a-hunting
with this nephew, and this one oonceived the idea of dealing with
his uncle as he, 'Alau-d din, had dealt with his uncle Jalalu-d din,
• that is, of assassinating him. So when the Sultan alighted to take
breakfast, he discharged an arrow at him and brought !lim down,
· but a slave covered him with a ehield. The nephew came up to
finish him, but the slaves told him that he was dead. He, believing them,. rode off and entered the women's apartments in the
palace. The Sultan recovered from his fainting fit, mounted his
his horse, and gathered together his troops. His nephew fled, but
he was captured and brought before the Sultan. He slew him, and
after that ceased to ride on horseback.
'Alau-d din had several sons, whoee names were-1. Khizr Khan,
2. SMdi Khan, 3. Abu Bakr Khan, 4:. Mubarak Kh8n, also called
Kutbu-d din, who became king, 5. Shababu-d din. Kutbu-d din
was treated unkindly by his father, and received very little notice.
The Sultan bestowed honours on all his brothers-that is, he granted
them banners and drums; but on him he oonferred nothing. But
one day the Sultan said to him, "I really must give you what I
have given your brothers." Kutbu-d din replied, "It is God who
will give it me." This answer alarmed his father, who became
afraid of him, The Sultan was then attacked by the malady of
which he died. The wife by whom he had his son Khizr Khan,
and who was called M&h-hakk, had a brother named Sanjar, with
whom she oonspired to raise Khizr K.h8n to the throne. Malik
Naili, the chief of the Sultan's amws, who was called AI Alfi, 1 because his master had bought him for 1,000 (alf) lanka., that is,
1
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2,500 African d£ndr1. This Malik N&b got knowledge of the
plot and informed the Sultan. Thereupon he gave his attendants
this order: "When Sanjar enters the room where I am, I will give
him a robe. As he is putting it on, seize him by the sleeves, throw
him down, and despatcll him." This order was e:mcUy exeouted.
Khizr Khu was then absent at a place called Sandabat (Sonpat),
one day's journey from Dehli, whither he had gone on a pilgrimage
to the tombs of certain martyrs buried there. He had made a vow
to walk thither on foot, and pray for the health of his father. But
when Kbizr Khan heard that his father had killed his maternal uncle,
he was greatly concerned, and tore the collar of his garment, as
the Indiana are in the habit of doing when any one dies who is dear
to them. His father, on hearing this, was much annoyed, and when •
Khizr KhAn appeared before him, he reprimanded and censured him.
Then he ordered irons to be put upon his bands and feet, and gave
him into the charge of Malik N&b above mentioned, with orders to
convey him to me fortress of Gwalior. This is an isolated fort, in
the midst of idolatrous Hindus, at ten days' journey from Dehli,
and it is impregnable. I resided there some time. When Malik
N&ib took the prince to this strong fort, he gave him into the charge
of the ko4todl, or the commandant, and of the mufridt or 11.1mdnf•
(regularly enrolled eoldiers), and told them not to eay that their
prisoner was the son of the Sultan, but to treat him honourably.
He was the Sultan's most bitter enemy, so they were to guard him
as an enemy.
Finally, the Sultan's malady growing worse, he told Malik Na(b
to send some one to fetcll Khizr Khan, that he might proclaim him
his suooessor. Malik N&ib acquieaoed, but he delayed from day to
day to exeoute the order, and whenever his master inquired about
the matter, he replied that his son would soon arrive. He continued
to act thus until the Sultan died.

8ultd" Slulladb#-d din,

11m

of !tl.ldu-d dill.

When the Sultan 'Alau-d din was dead, Malik N&lb raised his
The people took the
oath of obedience to him, but Malik N&fb kept him under his own
ctireotion, and after depriving Abil Bakr Khm and 8hAdi Khin of

younger son, Shah&bu-d din, to the throne.
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sight, he sent them to Gwalior. He also ordered their brother Khizr
Khan, who was imprisoned in the same plaoe, to be blinded. They
were imprisoned, as well as Kutbu-d dm, but the minister spared the
sight of the latter. Sultan 'Aliu-d d{u had two slaves, who were
his personal attendants; one was called Bashlr and the other Mubashir. The chief prinoess, widow of '.Aiau-d d{n, and daughter of
Sultan Mu'izzu-d d{n, eent for them, recounted the benefits
which they had received from their late master, and said, " This
eunuch, Malik N6lb, has treated my children in the way you know
of, and now he wants to kill Kutbu-d d{n." They replied, "You
shall see what we will do." It was usual for them to pass the night
near Malik Nalb, and to enter armed into his presence. They went
to wait upon him the following night in his Khurram-gdh, as the
Indians call a kind of room constructed of planks and hung with
cloth. Here the tDadr slept ;-on the tenace of the palace during
the rainy season. It so happened that he took the sword worn by
one of these conspirators, brandished it, and retllmM it. The slave
then struck him with it, and his companion gave him another blow.
Then they cut off his head, and, carrying it to the prison of Kutbu-d
d{n, and throwing it down at his feet, delivered him from captivity.
The prince went and joined his brother, Shahabu-d d{n, and stayed
with him several days, as if he had been his lieutenant, but at length
he resolved to depose him, and carried out his design.
Sulta,. Kutbu-tl din, ,,.

of Sulta11 ~ldu-tl lm.

This prince deposed his brother Shahabu-d dm, cut off one of his
fingers, and sent him to Gwalior, where he was imprisoned with his
brothers. The kingdom came peaceably into the hands of Kutbu-d
dm, who left Dehli, his capital, to proceed to Daulatab&d, forty days'
journey distant. The road between these two places is bordered with
trees, such as the willow and others, so that the traveller might think
himself in a garden. In the space of every mile there are three ddtDat,
or posting-houses, of which the arrangements have been already desoribed. At each of these stations the traveller finds all that he
needs, as if his forty days' journey lay through a market. Thus
the road goes on for six months' journey, till it reaches the country
of Tilang and Ma'bar. At every station there is a palace for the
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Soltan and a corner for the traveller, and poor people have no need
to carry with them provisions for their journey.
After S~tin Kutbu-d din had set off on this expedition, certain
amtr• determined among themselves to revolt against him, and to
place a son of his imprisoned brother Khizr Khan upon the throne.
This child was about ten years old, and was near the Soltan. When
the latter heard of this plot of the amlra, he took his nephew, seized
him by the feet, and dashed his head against the stones till his
brains were scattered. He then sent an amtr, named Malik Shah, to
Gwalior, where the father and uncles of the child were confined,
with orders to kill them all. Kaz( Zainu-d dfn Mubarak, kdzt of
this stronghold, gave me the following account :-"Malik Sh8h
reached ns one morning, whilst I was with Khizr Kh&n in his
prison. When the captive heard of his arrival, he was frightened,
and changed colour. The amtr came in, and he said to him, 'Why
have you come?' and he answered, 'Upon a matter which concerns
the Lord of the World.' The prince asked if his life was safe, and
he answered 'Yes.' Thereupon the amtr went out and called for
the l:ott~~cU, or oommandant, and his mufrida, or soldiers, to the
number of 300; he sent for me, as well as the notaries, aud pro·
duoed the order of the Soltan. The men of the garrison read it,
then went to Sb.ahabu-d din, the deposed Sultan, and out off his
head. He was very collected, and showed no sign of fear. Then
they beheaded Abu Bakr and Shad( Khan. When they went to
decapitate Khizr Khan, he was overcome with fear and stupor. His
mother was with him, but the executioners shut the door against her
and killed him. Then they dragged the four bodies to a ditch, without either wrapping them in shrouds or washing them. They were
exhumed after some years and were interred in the tombs of their
ancestors." The mother of Khizr Khan survived some time. I
saw her at Mecca in the year 728 u. (A.D. 1827).
The fort of Gwalior here spoken of is situated on the top of a
high mountain, and appears, so to speak, to be out out of the rook
itself. There is no other mountain in face of it. There are subterranean cisterns in it, and it oontains also about twenty bricked
wells. MaJ&jamu and 'arradaa are mounted on the walls. The
pueage to the fortreu is up a spacious road, which elephants and
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horses can asoend. Near the gate of the fort there is the figure of
an elephant, sculptured in stone, carrying ita driver. When seen
from a distanoe, it seems to be a real elephant. At the. base of the
fortress there is a fine town, built entirely of white hewn stone,
mosques and houses alike. No wood is seen exoept in the doors.
It is the same with the pa1aoe of the king, the domes and halls.
Moat of the business men of this town are idolaters, and there are
about 600 horsemen of the royal army there, who never cease to fight
with the infidels by whom the place is surrounded.
When Kutbu-d din had killed his brothers, and he bad become
sole master, without any one left to fight with him or revolt against
him, God raised up against him his favourite servant, the most
powerful of his amfre and the highest in dignity, Nasiru-d din
Khusrii Khan. This man attacked him unawares, killed him, and
remained absolute master of the kingdom. But this did not last
long. God raised also against him one who dethroned and then
killed him. This was the Sultan Tughlik, as will hereafter be fully
recorded, God willing I
KhUiril. Khd11 Nd8iru-rl rl£11.

Khusrii Khan was one of the principal am£ra of Kutbu-d d{n.
He was brave and handsome. He had conquered the country of
Chanderi, and also that of Ma'bar, which are among the most fertile
regions of India, and are at a distanoe of six months' journey from
DehlL Kutbu-d din liked this man very much, and showed great
fondneBB for him;-this was the cause of the Sultan's meeting death
at his banda. o o o One day Khusro Khan told the Sultan that
eeveral Hindus desired to beoome Musulm&na. It is one of the
customs in this country that, when a person wishes to become a
convert to Islam, he is brought before the king, who gives him
a fine robe and a neoklace and bracelets of gold, proportionate in
value to his rank. The Sultan told Kh\lllrU to bring tbe Hindus
before him, but the am{r replied that they were ashamed to come
by day on acoount of their relations and oo-religioniata. So the
Sultan told him to bring them at night.
Khuarii KhAn gathered a troop of Indians, chosen from among
the bravest ad greatest; his brother, the .KlGa-i ~ was
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among them. It was the hot season, and the SulUn slept on the
roof of the palace, having only a few eunuchs around him. When
the Indians bearing their weapons had passed four gates of the
palace and arrived at the fifth, Kaz{ Khan, the keeper of the keys,
was startled by their prooeedings, and suspected that they had some
evil design in view. Bo he prevented their entrance, and said be
would not let them pass without a distinct order from the mouth of
the king himeelf. Finding themMlves thus stopped, they fell upon
him and killed him. The noise &rising from this contention grew
loud and reached the Sultan, who asked what it was, and Khusru
Khan told him that it was made by the Indians, who were coming
to make their profeasion. Kizi Khan had opposed their entrance,
and hence a tumult had &risen. The Sultan was alarmed and rose
to go into the inner part of the palace, but the door was closed and
the eunuchs stood near it. The Sultan knocked at the door. Khusru
Khan then seized him in his arms from behind, but tho king was
the stronger and threw him down. The Indians entered, and
Khusru Khan called out to them, " Here he is upon me, kill him I "
Bo they murdered him and out off his head, which they threw from
the roof of the palace into the court-yard.
Khusru Khan sent immediately for the am{r• and malik• who
were not yet aware of what had happened. Eaoh party that entered
found him seated on the throne. They took the oath (of allegiance)
to him, and when morning oame he proclaimed his ac0088ion, despatched his orders into all the provinces, and sent a robe of honour
to each andr. They all submitted to him with the exception of
Tughlik Shah, father of Sultan Muhammad Shah, who was then
governor of DlMJ.pilr, in Sind. When be received the robe of
honour which Khusru had allotted to him, he threw it on the ground
and sat upon it. Khusru Khan sent his brother, the Khan-i Khanan,
against him, but Tughlik defeated him and afterwards killed him,
aa will be narrated in the account of the reign of Tughlik.
Khusr6. Khan, upon becoming king, showed great favour to the
Hindus, and issued objectionable orders, such as au order l>rohibiting
the slaughter of bullocks, in deference to the practice of the idolatrous
Indians, who do not allow these animals to be killed. o o o
Buoh conduct was one of tho causes which made Khusru Khan hate-
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ful to the Musulm,ns, and made them incline in favour of Tughlik.
Khusrii's rei~ did not last long, and the days of his power were not
numerous, as we shall relate.

Sultan Ghiyd.N-d tlfn Tug!Uil& SAdh.
The •ha.i7ch and pious imam Ruknu-d din o o o gave me the
following aooount in his hermitage at Multan. Sultan Tughlik belonged to the race of Turks called Karauna, 1 who inhabit the mountains between Bind and the country of the Turks. He was in a very
humble condition, and went to Bind as servant of a certain merchant,
as his golt116ni, or groom. This took place in the reign of 'Al&u-d
dn, whose brother, tTlii KhAn,' was governor of Bind. Tughlik
entered his service and was attached to his person, being enrolled
among his pidda• or footmen. Afterwards he ,distinguished himeeif
by his bravery, and was entered among the horsemen ; then he became a subordinate amir, and tnu Khan made him his master of the
horse. Finally, he became one of the great amfr•, and received the
title of al malilc al ghdzf, "warlike prince." I have seen the following inscription, which is placed over the sacrarium of the mosque
which he built at Multan : " I have fought with the Tatars twentynine times, and have defeated them. It is for this that I have been
oa,lled ' the warlike prince.' "
When Kutbu-d din became king, he made Tughlik governor of
the town and district of Dlbalpur; and he made his son (the present
Sultan of India) superintendent of the imperial stables. He was
called Jaund, the Bun; when he became king he oalled himself
Muhammad Shah. Kutbu-d d{n being dead, and Khusru KMn
having succeeded, he confirmed Jaun6 in his office as master of the
horse. When Tughlik wanted to rebel, he had 800 comrades in
whom he put confidence in the day of battle. He wrote to Kishlu
Khan, who was then at Multan, three days journey from Dibalp6r,
calling upon him for assistance, reminding him of the favours of
Kutbu-d din, and urging him to exact vengeance for the murder of
that king. The son of Kishi ii Khan resided at Dehli, and, consequently, he replied to Tughlik that if his son were wit.h him he
1
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would certainly help his design. Tughlik wrote to his son, Muhammad Shah, to inform him of his resolve, and desiring him to
fly from Dehli to meet him, bringing with him the son of K.ishlii
Khan. The young nobleman contrived a stratagem against Khnsnl
Kh&n, which was successfuL He told him that the horses had
grown fat and heavy, and that they required exercise. Khnsrii
Khan aooordingly gave permission for taking them out. So the
master of the horse mounted on horseback every day, and, followed
by his subordinates, he rode about from one to three hours ; he
even extended his absence to four hours, so that one day he was out
till noon had passed, which is the time when the Indians dine.
The Sultan sent out to look after him, but nothing could be heard
of him, and he joined his father, together with the son of Kishlii

Kh&n.
Tughlik then openly rebelled and collected his forces.

Kishi ii

Kh&n also joined him with his soldiers. The Sultan sent out his
brother, the KIW.fl..i .K1&andn, to give them battle, but they totally defeated him, and his army passed over to their side. The Khan-i Khdnan
returned to his brother ; his officers were slain and his treasure
captured. Tughlik then proceeded towarda Dehli. Khusrii Khan
went out to meet him with his army, and encamped near the city
at a place called Asy,-bad, that is to say, the windmilL He ordered
the treasures to be opened, and he gave away the money by bags,
not by weight or definite sums. The battle began between him and
Tnghlik, and the Indians fought with the greatest fury. Tughlik's
troops were defeated, his camp was pillaged, and he remained surrounded by his 300 old companions. He cried, "Whither can we
fly? We shall be taken everywhere and killed." The soldiers
of Khnsnl were busy plundering, and were scattered, so that there
remained only a few near him. Tughlik and his companions went
against him. In this country the presence of the sovereign is always indicated by the umbrella carried over his head. o o o
When Toghlik and his companions advanced against Khusnl,
the fight began again between them and the Hindns : the Sultan's
troops were routed, and none remained near him. He took to flight,
dismounted from his horse, threw away his garments and arms, and
keeping only his shirt, he let his hair fall upon his shoulders as the
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fakirs of India do. Then he went into a gardea near at hand. The
people gathered round Tughlik, who proceeded towards the city. The

governor brought him the keys. He entered the palace and lodged
in one of its wings; then be said to Kisblu Khan, "Be thou Sultan!"
The Khan replied, "Rather you." They disputed together, but at
length Kisblu Khan said to Tughlik, "If you refuse to be Sultan,
your son will obtain the sovereign power." Tughlik was averee to
this, so he aooepted the government, and sat upon the royal throne.
The nobles and common people took their oaths to him.
After three days Khusr6. Khan, still conoealed in the same garden,
was hard pressed by hunger. He came out of his hiding-place and
walked about. Then he met the keeper of the garden, and asked
him for some food. The man had none to give l!im, so Khusri
gave him his ring and told him to go and pawn it, and buy food.
When this person went into the market with the ring, the people
had their suspicions, and they took him to the polioe magistrate.
The latter conducted him to Tugblik, to whom he made known who
had given him the ring. Tughlik sent his son Muhammad to bring
in Khusr6., and Muhammad seized him, placed him on a tatu, or
baggage-horse, and brought him to his father. When Khusrit went
into the presenoe of Tughlik, he said : "I am hungry, give me
something to eat." The new sovereign ordered him to be served
with sharbat, food, beer, and lastly betel. When he had eaten he
rose and said, " 0 Tugblik, deal with me after the manner of kings,
and do not dishonour me." Tughlik complied with his request; he
ordered him to be beheaded, and he was executed on the very spot
where he had killed Kutbu-d din. His head and his body were.
thrown from the roof of the palace, as he had done with the head
of his predecessor. Afterwards, Tnghlik ordered his corpse to be
washed, wrapped in a shroud, and buried in a tomb which he himself had built. Tughlik was a just and excellent prinoe, and he
enjoyed the sovereign power in peaoe for four years.
When Tughlik was firmly established in his capital, he sent his
son, Muhammad, to make the conquest of Tilang, three months•
march from Dehli. He sent with him a considerable army, attached
to which were the principal am!rs, such as Malik Timilr, Malik
Tigin, Malik Kafiu the seal-bearer, Malik Bairam, and others.
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When MuhaJI1Dl6d arrived in Tilang, he was desirous of revolting.
He had for a companion a man called 'Ubaid, who was a poet and
lawyer. He ordered him to spread a report of the Sultan Tughlik
being dead, for he supposed that all men, on hearing this intelligence,
would in hot haste tender him their oath of fidelity. This news
spread among the soldiers, but the amtrs did not believe it. Every
one of them beat his drums and revolted. No one remained near
Muhammad, and the chiefs wished to kill him. Malik Timitr prevented them, and protected him. He fled to his father with ten
horsemen, whom he oalled his "faithful friends." His father gave
him money and troops, and commanded him to return to Tilang, and
he obeyed. But the Sultan was acquainted with his design; he
killed the lawyer 'Ubaid, and he ordered Malik Kafitr, the sealbearer, to be put to death. A tent peg was driven into the ground,
and the upper end of it was sharpened. This was driven into the
throat of K&fitr, who was placed thereon, face downwards, and it
came out by one of his ribs. Thus he was left. The other
amtrs fled to Sultan Shamsu-d din, son of Sultan Nasiru-d din, son
of Sultan Ghiy&su-d din Balban, and established themselves at his
Court (at Lakhnauti).
The fugitive amfrs dwelt with Sultan Shamsu-d din. Soon after.
wards he died, leaving his throne to his son, Shahabu-d din. This
prince succeeded his father, but his younger brother, Ghiyasu-d din
Babadur Burah (this last word signifies in the Indian language
black), overpowered him, seized upon the kingdom, and killed his
brother Katlu Khan, and most of his other brothers. Two of them,
Sultan Shahabu-d din and Nasiru-d din, fled to Tughlik, who marched
forth with them to fight with the fratricide. He left his son Muhammad in his kingdom as 'riceroy, and advanced in haste to the
country of Lakhnautf. He subdued it, made the Sultan Ghiyasu-d
din prisoner, and set off on the march to his capital, carrying his
prisoner with him.
There was then at Dehli a saint, Nizamu-d din Badauni. Muhammad, the Sultan's son, often visited him, to pay him respect in
the eyes of his followers and to implore his prayers. The shaikh
was subject to ecstatic fits, in which he lost all control of himself.
The Sultan's son directed his servants to let him know when the
VOL. DJ.
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ahaikh was in one of these fits. When he was seized with a fit the
prince was informed, and be went to him. As soon as the ahaa1:l
saw him he exclaimed, "We give him the throne." Afterwards he
died while the Sultan was absent, and the Sultan's son, Muhammad,
bore his bier upon his shoulder. The father beard of this ; he IIWIpeoted his son and threatened him. Other actions bad already
aroused suspicions in Tughlik against his son. He was annoyed to
see him buy a great number of slaves, and make magnificent presentll
to secure friends. Now his anger against him increased. The Sultan
was informed that the astrologers bad predicted that he would never
enter again the city of Debli on returning from his expedition. He
replied by threats against them.
When he came near to his capital, on his return from the expedition, be ordered his son to build for him a palace, or, aa these people
call it, a kuahk, near a river, which rt1Jl8 by a place called MgMnp6r.
Muhammad built it in the course of three days, making it chiefly of
wood. n was elevated above the ground, and rested on pillars of
wood. Muhammad planned it scientifically, and Malik Z&da was
charged to see the plans carried out. This man was afterwards
known by the title of Khwaja-i Jaban. His real name was Ahmad,
son of Ayas. He was then inapector of buildings, but be afterwards
became chief "'adr of Sultan Muhammad. The object which these
two persons kept in view in building the kuahl: was tbis,-that it
should fall down with a crash when the elephants touched it in a
certain part. The Sultan stopped at this building and feasted the
people, who afterwards dispersed. His son asked permission to
parade the elephants before him, fully accoutred. The Sultan consented.
Shaikh Ruknu-d dfn told me that he was then near the Sultan,
and that the Sultan's favourite son, Mahmud, was with them. Thereupon Muhammad came and said to the ahaikla, "Master, it is now
the time for afternoon prayer, go down and pray." I went down,
said the ahaikh, and they brought the elephants up on one side, as
the prince and his confidant had arranged. When the animals passed
along that side, the building fell down upon the Sultan and his son
Mahmiid. I heard the noise, continued the alaail:h, and I returned
without having said my prayer. I saw that the building had fallen.
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The Suitan•s son, Muhammad, ordered pickaxes and shovels to be
brought to dig and seek for his father, but he made signs for them
not to hurry, and the tools were not brought till after sunset. Then
they began to dig, and they found the Sultan, who had bent over his
son to save him from death. Some assert that Tughlik was taken
out dead; others, on the contrary, maintain that he was alive, and
that an end was made of him. He was carried away at night to
the tomb whioh he had himself built near the city called after him
TughlikabM, and there he was interred. o o o
It waa to the skilful management of the wazfr, Khwaja-i JllMn,
in constructing the edifioe whioh fell upon Tughlik, that he owed the
position he held with Sultan Muhammad, and the partiality whioh
the latter had for him. No one, whether toadr or otherwise, enjoyed
anything like the consideration in whioh he was held by the Sultan,
and never attained the high position whioh he possessed near him.

&ltd• .4.118-l NujciMil Nwmtlkld Shah.
When the Sultan Tughlik was dead, his son Muhammad took poe·
aeesion of the kingdom, without encountering either adversary or
rebel. As we have said above, his name was Janna; but when he
became king he oalled himself Muhammad, and received the surname of AM-I M:uj&hid. . All that I have recounted about the history
of the Sultans of India, I heard and learned, or, at least, the greater
part, from the mouth of Shaikh KamaJ.u-d din, son of Burhanu-d
din, of Ghazni, chief kdzL As to the adventures of this king, the
greater part oame under my own observation while living in his
territories.
Muhammad is a man who, above all others, is fond of making
presents and shedding blood. There may always be seen at his gate
some poor person beooming rioh, or some living one condemned to
death. His generous and brave actions, and his cruel and violent
deeds, have obtained notoriety among the people. In spite of this,
he is the most humble of men, and the one who exhibits the greatest
equity. The ceremonies of religion are dear to his heart, and he is
very severe in reepeot of prayer and the punishment which follows
its neglect. He is one of thoee kings whose good fortune is great,
and whose happy suooess exoeeds the ordinary limit ; but his dis-
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tinguishing characteristic is generosity. I shall mention among the
instances of his liberality, some marvels of which the like has never
been reported of any of the princes who have preceded him. I caU
God, his angels and prophets, to witness that all I say about his
boundless munificence is the plain truth. o o o
The palace of the Sultan at Dehli is called Dar-sara, and it has
a great number of gates. At the fust there is a troop of men posted
on guard. o o o Outside the first gate there are stages on which
the executioners sit who have to kill people. It is the custom with
this people that whenever the Sultan orders the exeoution of a person,
he is despatched at the door of the hall of audience, and his body
remains there three days. o o o The third door abuts upon the
hall of audience, an immense chamber called Hazdr-•utua, or " the
thousand oolumns." These pillars are of varnished wood, and support a wooden roof painted in the moat admirable style. Here
people seat themselves, and in this hall the Sultan holds his great
public audiences. [ Etiguttu of tlu Courl.-Jlang iMtane~~ of tM
Sultdn' • libwality and gMWOBity. J
When drought prevailed throughout India and. Sind, and the
scarcity was so great that the man of wheat was worth six dlr&dr1,
the Sultan gave orders that provisions for six months should be npplied to all the inhabitants of Dehli from the royal granaries. o o o
The officers of justice made registers of the people of the di1ferent
streets, and these being sent up, each person reoeived sufficient provisions to last him for six months.
The Sultan, notwithstanding all I have said about his humility,
his justice, his kindness to the poor, and his boundle88 generosity,
was much given to bloodshed. It rarely happened that the oorpse
of some one who had been killed was not to be seen at the gate of
his palace. I have often seen men killed and their bodies left there.
One day I went to his palace and my horse shied. I looked before
me, and I saw a white heap on the ground, and when I asked what
it was, one of my companions said it was the trunk of a man cut
into three pieces. This 110vereign punished little faults like great
ones, and spared neither the learned, the religious, nor the noble.
Every day hundreds of individuals were brought chained into his
hall of audience ; their hands tied to their necks and their feet
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bound together. Some were killed, and othere were tortured, or
well beaten. It was hie practice to have all persons in prison
brought before him every day except Friday. This day was to
them a day of respite, and they passed it in cleaning themselves
and taking rest. God preserve us from evil!

TM Sultdn'1 murtlw of Ail wotAw.
The SulMn had a br6ther named Mas'Ud Khan, whose mother was
a daughter of Sultan 'Alau-d din. This Mas'ud was one of the
handsomest fellows I have ever seen. The king suspected him of
intending to rebel, 80 he questioned him, and, under fear of the
torture, Mas'ud oonfessed the charge. Indeed, every one who denies
chargee of this nature, which the Sultan brings against him, is put
to the torture, and most people prefer death to being tortured. The
Sultan had his brother's head cut off in the palace, and the corpse,
according to custom, was left neglected for three days in the same
place. The mother of Mas'Ud had been stoned two years before in
the same place on a charge of debauchery or adultery. o o o
On one ooeasion the Sultan sent a part of his army, llDder Malik
Yusuf Bughra, to fight against the Hindus in the mountains near
Dehli. YU&uf started with nearly all his men, but some of the
soldiers stayed behind. He wrote to the Sovereign informing him
of the fact, and he directed search to be made throughout the city,
and every man who had remained behind to be apprehended. Three
hundred of them were taken. The Sultan orde:red all of them to bo
killed, and be was obeyed.

Dutrudion of 1J1Ali.
One of the most serious chargee against this Sultan is that he
forced all the inhabitants of Dehli to leave their homes. His motive
for this act was that the people of Dehli wrote letters full of insults
and invectives against the Sultan. They sealed them up, and writing upon them these words, "By the head of the king of the world,
no one but himself must read this writing," they threw them at
night into the hall of audience. When the Sultan opened them he
found that they contained insults and invectives against himself.
He decided to ruin Dehli, 80 he purohased all the houses and inns
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from the inhabitants, paid them the prioe, and then ordered them to
remove to Daulatabad. At first they were unwilling to obey, but
the crier of the monarch proolaimed that no one must be found in
Dehli after three days.
The greater part of the inhabitants departed, but some hid themselves in the houses. The Sultan ordered a rigorous search to be
made for any that remained. His slaves found two men in the
streets : one was paralyzed, the other blind. They were brought
before the sovereign, who ordered the paralytic to be shot away
from a manjanfk, and the blind man to be dragged from Dehli to
DaulatabBd, a journey of forty days' distance. The poor wretob
fell in pieces during the journey, and only one of his legs reached
DaulatabBd. All the inhabitants of Dehli left; they abandoned
their baggage and their merchandize, and the city remained a perfect
desert.
A person in whom I felt confidence assured me that the Sultan
mounted one evening upon the roof of his palace, and, casting hie
eyes over the city of Dehli, in which there was neither fire, smoke,
nor light, he said, "Now my heart is aatiafied, and my feelings are
appeased." Some time after he wrote to the inhabitants of different
provinces, commanding them to go to Dehli and repeople it. They
ruined their own countries, hut they did not populate Dehli, so vut
and immense is that city. In fact, it is one of the greatest cities in
the universe. When we entered this capital we found it in the state
'vbicb has been described. It was empty, abandoned, and had but
a small population.

R1blllion of BaMu-tl Jin.
Sultan Tughlik had a nephew, son of his sister, named Bahau-d
din Gushtasp, whom he made govt'mor of a province. This man
was a brave warrior, a hero; and when his uncle was dead he refused
to give his oath to the late Sultan's son and suooessor. The Sultan
sent a force against him ; o o o there was a fierce battle, o o o
and the Sultan's troops gained the victory. &Mu-d din fled to one
of the Hindu princes, called the Rai of Kambila. o o o This
prince had territories situated among inaccessible mountains, and
was one of the chief princee of the infidelR.
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When Bahau-d din made his escape to this prince, he was pursued
by the soldiers of the Sultan of India, who surrounded the raf•
tenitoriea. The infidel saw his danger, for his stores of grain were
exhausted, and his great fear was that the enemy would carry off
his person by force; so he said to Bahau-d din, " Thou seest how we
are situated. I am resolved to die with my family, and with all
who will imitate me. Go to such and such a prince (naming a
Hindu prince), and stay with him; he will defend thee." He sent
some one to conduct him thither. Then he commanded a great fire
to be prepared and lighted. Then he burned his furniture, and said
to his wives and daughters, "I am going to die, and such of you as
prefer it, do the same." Then it was seen that each one of these
women washed herself, rubbed her body with sandal-wood, kissed
the ground before the rd{ of Kambila, and threw herself upon the
pile. All perished. The wives of his nobles, ministers, and chief
men imitated them, and other women also did the same.
The rdf, in his tum, washed, rubbed himself with sandal, and
took his arms, but did not put on his breastplate. Those of his
men who resolved to die with him followed his example. They
sallied forth to meet the troops of the Sultan, and fought till every
one of them fell dead. The town was taken, its inhabitants were
made prisoners, and eleven sons of the rdf were made prisoners and
carried to the Sultan, who made them all Musulmans. The Sultan
made them am£re, and treated them with great honour, as much for
their illustrious birth as in admiration of the conduct of their father.
Of these brothers, I saw near the Sultan, Nasr, Bak.htiyar, and the
keeper of the seals, who carried the ring with whiCh the Sultan's
drinking-water was sealed. His name was AbU Muslim, nnd we
were companions and friends.
After the death of the rat of Kambila, the troops of the Sultan
proceeded towards the country of the infidel with whom Babau-d
din had taken refuge, and surrounded it. This prince said, " I
cannot do as the rd£ of Kambila did." He seized Bahau-d din, and
gave him up to the army of the Sultan. They bound his l~gs and
tied his arms to his neck, and so conducted him to the Sultan. He
ordered the prisoner to be taken to the women, his relations, and
these insulted him and spat upon him. Then he ordered him to oo
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skinned alive, and as his skin was tom oft', hie flesh was cooked
with rice. Some was sent to his children and his wife, and the remainder was put into a great dish and given to the elephant& to eat,
but they would not touch it. The Sultan ordered his skin to be
stuffed with straw, and to be placed along with the remains of
Bah8dur Bura,1 and to be exhibited throughout the country. When
these arrived in Sind, of which country Kishlu Khan was then
governor, he ordered them to be buried. When the Sultan heard
this he was oft'ended, and determined to make away with Kishl6.
Khan, who was the friend of Sultan Tughlik, and had helped him
in obtaining the supreme power•

.R4Hllion of KiiAlu llldn.
As soon as the Sultan was informed of what Kishl6. Khan had
done in the matter of burying the two skins, he sent for him.
Kishl6. Khan instantly understood that the Sultan intended to punish
him, so he did not attend to the invitation. He revolted, spread his
money about, raised troops, and sent emiSBaries among the Turks,
Afghans, and Khurasanians, who flocked to him in great numbers.
His army was equal to that of the Sultan, or even superior to it in
numbers. The Sovereign marched in person to fight him, and they
met at two days' journey from Multan, in the desert plain of AbUhar.
In this battle the Sultan showed great prudence. He placed Shaikh
'lmadu-d din, who resembled him (in persbn), under the royal
canopy, whilst he himself moved oft' during the heat of the battle
with 4,000 men. The enemy endeavoured to take the canopy,
thinking it was the Sovereign who was under it. 'Imadu-d din
was killed, and they thought that the Sultan had perished. The
soldiers of Kishlu Khan were intent only on plunder, and separated
from their chief, who was left with only a few men. Then the
Sultan fell upon him and cut oft' his head. When Kishlu Khan's
troops knew this, they took to flight.
The Sultan then entered Multan, where he seized the kazl, Karimu-d din, and ordered him to be flayed alive. He brought with
him tho head of Kishl6. Khan, which he caused to be suspended
over his own door. I saw it there when 1 arrived in Multan.
I Ghiyuu-d diu Bahldur Bdra, Kiug of Bengal, whom he restored to his kingdom,
IUld afterwards dereated and killed. The akin or this Tictim 11'81 tom oft' and lltu1l'od.
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Duruu,. nffwltl by eM llf'my in th4 mountain of Eordchll (in t.\1
Himokrya~).

This is a vast mountain, three months' journey in length, and ten
days' journey from Dehli. Its king was one of the most powerful
of the Hindu princes, and the Sultan of India sent an army to fight
with him, commanded by Malik Nakbia, chief of the inkstand
bearers. The army consisted of 100,000 horse and a large number
of infantry. They took tho town of Jidiya, situated at tho foot of
the mountain, and the places adjacent, making prisoners, plundering,
and burning. The infidels ded to the heights of the mountain,
abandoning their country, their docks, and the treasures of their
king. The mountain has only one road. Below lies a valley; above,
the mountain itself; and horsemen can only pass one by one. The
troops of the Sultan aaoended by this road, and took possession of
the town of W arangal, in the upper part of the mountain. They
seizod upon everything it oontained, and wrote to their Sovereign
informing him of their viotory. He sent them a kdd and a preacher,
and ordered them to remain in the country.
When the great rains came on, the army was attacked by disease,
which considerably weakened it. The horses died, and the bows
grew slack, so the amtre sought permission from the Sultan to leave
the mountain during the rainy season, to descend to its base, and to
again take up their position when the rains had oeased. The Sultan
consented. Bothe commander Nakbia took all the property he had
secured, whether provisions, metals, or preoious stones, and distributed them among the troops, to carry them to the bottom of the
mountain. When the infidels found that the Musulmans were retiring, they waited for them in the gorges of the mountain, and
oooupied the defiles before them. They cut down old trees, and
cast them from the heights of the mountain, and these killed all
with whom they came in contact. The greater part of the men
perished, the rest were taken. The Hindus seized the treasures,
merchandize, horses, and arms. Of all the }[usnlmH.ns only three
chiefs escaped-the commander Nakbia, Badru·d din Malik Daulat
Shah, and a third 'whose name I have forgotten.
This disaster deeply affected the army of India, and weakened it
in a marked manner. Boon afterwards the Sultan made peace with
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the inhabitants of the mountain, on condition of their paying him
a certain tribute. They owned, in faot, the land at the foot of the
mountain, and this they oould not oultivate without the permission
of the Sultan.

lUHlliMs of 1M BTuwtf Jaldlu-4 tlin mt'M Prot1inN of Ha'btW, 1tc.
The Sultan bad appointed the •harif, JaWu-d din Abean Shih, to
be governor of the oountry of Ma'bar, which is at the distance of six
months' journey from Dehl.i. This JaWu·d din rebelled, usurped
the ruling power, killed the lieutenants and agents of the Sovereign,
and struck in his own name gold and silver money. On one side of
the ooina there was impreued the following (letters): "toe and he,
ye and dta," (these letters, which form the titles of the 20th and
26th chapters of the Kurin, are among the epithets bestowed upon
Muhammad,) and (the words) "father of faleir~ and of the indigent,
the glory of the world and of religion." On the other faoe the
following: "He who pute his trust in the help of the All-meroiful,
Ahsan Sh8h. Sultan." The Sultan, when he was informed of this
revolt, set forth to suppress it. o o o
.E:ucuti0111

bg fMliM of EUpllontl.

The elephants whioh execute men have their tuaks oovered with

sharp irons, resembling the ooulter of the plough which turns up
the ground, and with edges like those of knives. The driver
mounts the elephant, and, when a person is thrown in front, the
animal winds his trunk round him, hurls him into the a.ir, and,
oatohing him on one of hia tuaks, dashes him to the ground, when
he plaoes one of his feet on the breaat of the viotim. After this
he does as he is directed by hie rider, under the orders of the
Sultan. If the Sultan desires the culprit to be out in pieces, the
elephant executes the command by means of the irons above deaoribed ; if the Sultan desires the victim to be left alone, the
elephant leaves him on the ground, and (the body) is then stripped
of its skin.

Campaagn in Ha'btW.
The Sultan arrived in the country of Tilang, and prooeeded to-
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wards the province of Ma'bar, to repre&8 the eian/ of the country,
who had rebelled. He halted at Badrakot, capital of Tilang, three
months' march from Ma'bar. Pestilence then broke out in his army,
and the greater part of it perished. o • o When the Sultan saw
this calamity, he returned to Daulatabad. o o o On his journey he
was taken ill, and the rumour spread that he was dead. o o o Amir
Hushanj, when he heard this rumour, fled to an infidel prince named
Burabrah, who dwelt in lofty mountains between Daulatabad and
KUkan Tanah (Tina in the Konkan). o o o

FamiM.
Dearth made its appearance in various provinces, and the Sultan
proceeded with his troops to encamp on the Ganges at ten days'
journey from Dehli. [Bsbelliota of '.Ainu-l .Mull:.] The tDazir conducted (the prisoner) 'Ainu-1 Mulk to the presence of the Sovereign.
The rebel was mounted on a bull and was quite naked, saving only
a 801'1lp of &tuft' tied by a string round his waist. o o o The sons
of the amlr• surrounded the oaptive, insulted him, spat in his face,
and buft'eted his companion& o o o The Sultan directed that the
prisoner should be dressed in clothes like those of conductors of
pack-horses, that he should have four chains put upon his legs, that
his hands should be fastened to his neck, and that he should be
given into the custody of the tDazir, Khwaja-i Jahlin. o o o The
Sultan returned to his capital after an absence of two years and a
halt. He pardoned 'Atnu-1 Mulk.
During the time that the Sultan was absent from his capital in his
expedition to Ma'bar, a famine arose and became serious. 'l'he man
of wheat roee to mty dirham~ and more. Distress was general,
and the position of aft'airs very grave. One day I went out of the
city to meet the tDa.dr, and I saw three women, who were cutting
in pieces and eating the skin of a horse which had been dead some
months. Skins were cooked and sold in the markets. When
bullocks were slaughtered, crowds rushed forward to catch the
blood, and consumed it for their sustenance. o o o The famine
being unendurable, the Sultan ordered pt'Ovisions for six months
to be distributed to all the population of Dehli. The judges, secretaries, and offioera inspected all the streets and markets, and sup-
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plied to every person provisions for half a year, at the rate of one
pound and a half, Mughribi weight, each. o o o

Bntry of t'M Sultd11 into 1Ji/Ji.
The Sovereign mounted his horse to enter his capital. o o o Over
his head was carried a parasol, and before him was carried the
gl&dahiya, or saddle-cloth, trimmed with gold and diamonds. Some
small balistas were placed upon elephants, and as the Sultan approached the city, gold and ailver pieces, maed, were discharged
from these machines among the people•
.4.ppointm~t~t t11

.4.mlxullldw.

After I bad paaaed forty days in the hermitage, the Sultan sent me
some saddled ho:rses, slaves of beth sexes, and clothes, and money
for my expenses. I dressed myself, and went to wait upon the
Sovereign. o o o When I arrived, he showed me greater honour
than ever he bad done before, and said, " I have sent for you to
make you my ambassador to the King of China, for I know your
love for voyages and travels." He furnished me with all that was
necessary, and named the persons who were to go with me.

E.-NOTE TO THE TRANSLATION OF THE T.KRI'KH-1
FfROZ SH.KHf OF Zf.KU-D DfN BARNf.
A full translation of Barni's history of the reign of 'Alan-d dfn
has appeared in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal fiince
the one in this work was printed. That translation was made by
the late Major Fuller, Director of Public Instruction in the Panjab,
and has been revised and annotated by Mr. Bloohmann, the editor of
the Journal. Those who are curious may now ascertain the value
of the passages omitted from this work. The translation has enabled
me to correct one or two slips in my own translation, an<l mine may,
I hope, render a similar service to the other. I proceed to notice
some of Mr. Bloohmanu's notes.
Kau-gharl.-The proper spelling is said to be KUokhari. The
pages of this work aft'ord abundant evidence of the great uncertainty
in the spelling of names, both of places and persons. The same was
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formerly the case in Europe, and although the printing-press has
settled the orthography of most names, it baa not in all cases decided
the mode of spelling. Add to the various spellings the doubts
arising from the defeota of the Persian alphabet, where k is nearly
always made to duty for itself and g also, and where a single dot
ohangee the power of a letter, the difficulty and hazard of dogmatizing are sufficiently obvious. The name may be Kflokharl, and
indeed Sir H. Elliot has written it so (p. 525 •uprd}. Syud Ahmad,
in the .A'Idru-• Sanddid, also writes it so. But on the other hand,
the .A'rdi•h-i Mahfil calls it KilugarhC, and this is the spelling of
General Cunningham, in his Archmological Report on Dehli. Without pretending to say which is right, the latter pronunciation is
most acceptable to my ear.
Kuhrdm r~.-Mr. Blochmann says the name is properly Guhram,
and if he has found it written with a g, it is good evidence of what his
author thought it to be. Mr. Blochmann condemns me for spelling it
incorrectly, Kohrim ; but my spelling was Kahram, which I have
since modified to Kuhram, upon the assurance that the local pronunciation is Kohrim. These Persian writers are not the best
authorities upon Hindu names; the vulgar pronunciation is a far
better guide to the true etymology, even as the rustio in England
is more correct than his betters when he says, Peters'am and
Lewis'am, instead of Peter-sham and Lewi-sham.
P. 160. Plain of JUdh.-The reading in the Journal is" (crossed)
at the fort of Baghpat, after which he encamped in the plain of
Jud." The words in the text are "guzar kath ubrah kard," i.e.
He paased over the ford (guzar) of kd{h. This reading is confirmed
by one of my MSS., the other one has simply guzar-gah. For kdtJ,
the Journal reads "Baghpat," though no authority is offered. I
followed the plain reading of the last-named MS., thinking that kath
might perhaps be ghat, a Hindi word for ferry or ford. Mr. Blochmann notices a "Joondhpoor" on the Jumna, opposite to Btighpat,
which he thinks may be Judh.
P. 162. Jalandhar.-Some variants of this name have been noted.
To these may now be added Jaruma11jur, from Major Fuller's MS. ;
and Jaran-manjhur, from Badauni.
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P. 160-6. "TAe accur•ed ZUd.'' Major Fullet's MS. agrees u
to "Z6d," but adds tal'a(•, like the printed ten In my MBS. it is
olearly the 1l8U&l epithet "lllla'm," the aooursed. The real name is
Dawa or Dafut See npra p. 548.
P. 172. JM&a.-Mr. Blocbmann says, "JMyin liee near Bantambhflr. It is known under the name of Natulaahr (new oity),
Bad&6ni, i. p. 190. See Elliot, old edition, p. 198.'' The proximity
of JlWn to Bantambhor is olear, for it fa said to be within a day's
march; but in page 198 npra, Bami speaks of "New City" and
Jhain as two distinot places (see aJao Jour• .AA Boo. Beng., 1870,

p.

as).

P. 172. ..41:al KMa.-Mr. Blochmann writes: "I have written
nit Khdn instead of Ukat, which MI\Jor .Fuller's translation has.
Ikit is Turkish, and means roung, and would thus be the opposite of
UlugA, which means old, senior."
P. 172. Bdda71.-"The place Badah may be the fii4Uti of Badah,
south-west of the town of Jh&rsah."
P. 175. " TM 8ultdn proceeded to &mtambAor."-To this the
Journal adds, "and pitched his camp at Ban.'' Mr. Bloohmann adds,
"rather on the Btm. Major Fuller's MS. has, correctly, dar ran, instead
of the absurd dar dra of the Ed. Bibl Indioa." One of my MSS. agrees
in this "absurd" reading, and the other, still more distinctly, has
" darUn." The exact words are " dar &mtambAor roft tDtl dar dra
(daron) ltllkleargdA •dkht," "went to Bantambhor, and there pitched
his camp." A few lines lower, Major Fuller's translation runs, "the
soldiery used to fill the bags with sand, and throw them into the
[ravine] of the Ran." This second mention of " the Ban" is not
to be found in the printed text, nor in either of my MSS.; they all
agree in simply saying, "dar ghar mi anddkhtantl," "and threw them
into the holes." Thus neither the printed text nor my two MSS.
of Barni afford any countenance to the word Ran. But though
Barn{ is thus silent about the Ban, Mr. Bloobmann has ample
authority for asserting the existence of such a place. Btl refers to
Badallni (ii. 207), who says that Akbar attacked Bantambhor from
"the top of the hill of Ran, which commands the fort;" and he
quotes the following from the filak-i Johdngiri : "On Monday, I
inspected the fort of Bantambhor. There are two mountains oppo·
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site to 8fiOh other: one is called lltm, and the other Ta.WAtw. Though
the fort is on the latter, people call it 'Bantambhor.' It is very
strong, and has plenty of water. The Ran also is a strong position ;
in fact, the only one from which the fort oan be taken.'' This
explanation of the name is rather at variance with Colebrooke's
etymology, already quoted in VoL
p. 824. He says it is a
corruption of .R.tta-ltluJ.wa-MramtWa, " bee of the pillar of war."
P. 182. Khl&taa aad BaldTaar..-Tbe general meaning of theee
terms is sufficiently obvious from the context, but as I oould find
no authority for fixing a precise meaning upon them, I left the
words untranslated. Major Fuller translated them as " landlords
and tenants." Mr. Blochmann adds in a note, "Baldltar may be
Bindflstani, and signify a low-CtUu ""am. 1 KhUI is a rare Arabio
word, signifying a fiM •trortg ,..,., From the passages below it is
quite clear that these terms mean tA1 •trortg tllld tlu to~U, and moat
probably ltmtllortll clld U1cat~tl, as translated.'' Major Fuller says
in a footnote that the words are unintelligible to him ; and llr.
Bloohmann adds, "H I did not know that Major Fuller's. MS. had
WtaA with a .U, I would say that V.utaA was a blunder for fotaJ.
with f. I have never seen these terms uaed in any other book.''
The spelling is oonfirmed by both my MSS.
P. 182. }Jr. Blochmann oft'ers an amendment of Major Fuller's
translation in respect of the principles of taxation. My translation
dift'ers slightly from both. The author's words from the Print
(p. 287), with variants from the HSS., are-

n

~~ ~"'r. alf. .;}~ 1.::-.fb ~~ [\iJ ~ ~J'tJ' .(;T ~.Jal
~w ~ [~jJ '-1} ~;... £,;~ ~v-!J' J ~ ~ ~'.rr J

o).iL.J t::~ w.l:...l J.l 4J,/..? J [~] ~ tf! \j
Both Major Fuller and Mr. Bloobmann translate Ga.o-tiUIA by OOtD instead of buffalo, but the chief dift'erence appears in the subsequent part
of the sentence. My rendering is, "The seoond related to buft'aloes
1

Aooording to Wibon'a 01-.ry, the Bald/tar is the Ti11a£e watchman, or sweeper,

but Barnt apeab of him u a tenant, or payer of reTenue.
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and sheep, 1 and other animals from which milk is ·obtAined. A
tax for pasturage, at a fixed rate, was to be levied, and was to be
demanded for every inhabited house, so that no animal, however
wretched, could escape the tax." The last clause is a free rendering
of the original words.2 Major Fuller's translation, as amended by Mr.
Blochmann, runs, "They should levy a grazing tax on every animal
that gives milk, from a cow to a she-goat. And this grazing tax
was established. Also for every house they should demand a dwelling tax, so that no opportunity might be left for evasion or sub·
terfuge in levying the tax." The passage is very obscure, and, as
Mr. Blochmann says, the difficult words are, "as fHH i luJr kAdnaA,"
tlto. I have read the words," 1a1Unat gan," as a compound, meaning
"inhabited." Mr. Blochmann takes the word gan to mean housetax. This rendering, however, seems to be inadmissible here. The
text tells us that two regulations were made, one concerning the
land, the other relating to milch animals. A house-tax would make
three regulations instead of ltDo, for a house-tax could not be classified as part of a tax on milch animals. The words" as pa1," "in tiN
riM" of every house, probably mean that the back premises were to
be searched for the animals. Paaturage in Dehli and Sarhind is
scanty, and the practice, as I learn, is to turn the animals out
to the common pasturage in the day under the charge of herdsmen and boys, and to allow them to come home in the evening.
1 The word go.fand means both •/wp and goat ; it would haTe been better if 1
had adopted the latter meaning.
I The diJBculty rest& in the WOrdl ~ and ~ _;..:., which, from the way they
are connected. ought to han a aimilarity of meaning. For glla&lt, or gh.W!Jat, I can
find no satisfactory defl.oition ; it meana a ,,., MfU, and thia meaning may perhape
be extended to mean any 111111111 aflimal. SAutNT-garlJaA ia a phrue uaed to exp~
the extremea of difl'erence or iocoogruity, aa,-a cat and a camel! or, aa io our nunery
language, "a Cat and a Xing ! " (See Roebuck's ProTerbe, I. 268). The general
eenae of the paaeage, according to thia view, would be-" So that no youog aoimal (P)
or any one as worthleu aa a cat compared with a camel, might be paaeed oTer io the
collection of the tax." :Mr. Bloohmann hu taken it difl'erently. For gAa!Jat he
mnat han read tAai!Jal, IIOftctalmmt, and aa the ordinary meaning of 1Autur-garW
ie not in accordance with this, a new acceptation had to be sought ; and this may be,
Ill# pairing off a lxul thing ftw o good, t11 a Ml ftw a Mmll. The construction of the
aentenoc fa Yours Mr. Blochmann'e ioterpretetion, but it requirea, fl.rst, an amondment
of the text; secondly, a probable, but, u Car aa I know, an unauthori&ed rendering
of IMitur-garW.
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Empty stomachs insure a speedy and certain return, thus affording
the inspector an excellent opportunity to count them in the folds and
sheds. There is something, however, to be said on the other side.
In the following page of the text (288), and in page 323 (Journal
pp. 8 and 4:7), along "frith the land measurement and pasture tax,
there is a tax mentioned called karl£ or garAf (masdhat o karh£ o
chard£), which Mr. Blochmann fairly renders as a "house tax."
Such may be the meaning of the word garl in the passage before
us, though I think the context is against it.
P. 182. B'Mraf Kdf.-Mr. Blochmann says that, according to
Major Fuller's MS., the correct reading is Kahai, from Kdln, the
well-known town in Persia. This is probably right. I followed
the printed text ; for my best MS. presented the variants of
"Slaaraf !ttli" and "Sltaraf Kdsi," and the other had "Sharaf Fcif."
P. 192. Major Fuller and Mr. Blochmann are in dilliculties about
the pay which 'A.Iau-d din settled for his horse-aoldiers. Their translation says, "I will give 234 tanktu to a Murattall, and 78 tanlcaa to
a oo•tJBpah; from the former I shall require two horses, with their
corresponding equipment&, and from the latter one with its usual
gear." So the tbJ.aapaA, or ttllo·horse man, is made to have only one
horse, and Mr. Blochmann admits in his note that, "to call a man a
do-aapall because he joins the army only with one horse is extraordinary." The passage is not without its difficulty, and I do not insist
upon the exact accuracy of my own rendering; but it is at least consistent with the terms of the text and with common sense. Murattall
1 consider to be the general term for the fully-accoutred horseman,
who W!LB to receive 234 tankaa per annum, and 78 tankaa in addition
if he were a tlo-aapaA, with a second horse.
So the passage
reads, " I would pay them 234 tankaa regularly, and I would allow
78 tankaa (in addition) to those who keep two horses, requiring, in
return, the two horses with all the necessary appointments. So al110
as regards the men of one horse, I would require the horse and his
accoutrements." In confirmation of this view, a passage, which I
have not translated (p. 319 of the text), says, "AtJBAm i murattab
lla duwiat ri claahdr tanlUJA wa tbJ aapaA 6a Aajtdd o Aaaht tankaA
lnlydr 1Autl wa mUBtakfm gruM," which, as I read it, says, "the
allowanoe of the horseman (murattall) was fixed at 234 tankaa, and
TOL,

m.
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that of the tlo-tUpaA, or two-horse man, at 78 more (baiydr)." Mr.
Blochmann's translation runs, "a Murattab could be enlisted for 284,
and a tlo-111paA for 78 t4nklll."
P. 193. In line 9 of " Regulation m," for "a time when,'
read "a quarter where." I gratefully acknowledge this correction,
and also one in p. 183. As the latter required a sentence to be recast, I have, for the benefit of the reader, cancelled the page.
·
In p. 97, I have noticed the inaccuracies of the edition printed
in the Bibliotheca Indica. Hr. Blochmann makes many corrections,
and points out numberless errors; but no doubt, taking into account
the imperfect and unsatisfactory MSS. from which it was taken, he
says, " the edition is on the whole good."
Since the printing of p. 468, a friend has taken exception to
my suggested rendering of the word jiM by the term specie. The
citation of the original word jiM indicates its employment in an
unusual sense, for the ·ordinary meaning of the word is llings,
articlu, goods, species. So the interpretation suggested in the
passage in question can only be justified by the terms of the oontext.
The passage runs thus : -

..:)'.;'~ ,..,,.., )~ ~ r~ ...r.

JL.I JL. ~J"' 4:)\!;11:)~

a.J'"' ;"' 1:)~\!~ l:)i .,\j~ J~ JL. ~}! 1:)~, .,\jo.!} ~
~~ ~ r.J} ...,., ~; c:r ~fi ~ s_;; .... 1:)~ . , \ j * J~l JL.
_,]

~, 1:)~ .,\j.,)~ )~ ~ ~~ ~ J ..u.; ~~ .J"' 1:)~,

a.J~ .,)_Y. 1:)~~ 1:)~
C)'

C)~

;"'

~ J

).,)

~ ~_/' .,\j~ ~r'>

;:i J I:)W' j1
.,\j.,)\.,) J)
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I[~

~/' ~, \.; .,\j.,)\~ l:)lli'

~~ .)..,

'"';i ~~ "'Y. ~4

If this passage is tested logically, the jiM of the naktl o jins of the
1

The words in bracketa are omitted in one MS.
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first clause mUBt be something different from the jina which was
received in ita stead. It mUBt have been something which could be
conoealed, or payment could not have been evaded; and so it could
hardly have been grain, for com stacks and granaries could not be
hidden, and TimUr's soldiers never showed any scruple in helping
themselves to all that was wanted in that way. Lastly, the nalctl o
jina of the first clause is covered in the last clause by the word zar
(gold, money) as an equivalent. In the writer's mind it was
evidently associated with nal:d (cash), and zar (gold). The loose
term "valuables" may, perhaps, represent it more nearly than
"specie," but it is clearly something allied to money.

END OF VOL. III.
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Ballad Sooiet,'• Publioationa-SubiKll'iptions one gninea per annum.
1. &r..J.ws FBOK l~Amrao.RIPTS. Vol. I. Ballads on the conditioa
of England in Henry VIII'• and Edward VI' a Reipa (iocludinj the atate of
•the Clergy, Monka, and Frian), on Wolaey and Anne Boleyn. Pa,rt I.
Edited by P. J. PvmrJVALL, M.A. 8•o.

2. BAI.L.&Ds no.K liANvaoBIPTB. Vol. I. Part 2.
[In t'M JW''"·
3. BALLADs nox liANvaollil'TS. Vol. II. Part 1. The Poore llaua
Pittance. By Richard Williama.

Edited br_ P. J. P'URIU\'A.LL, M.A:. 8YO. .

4. TBB Ro:uua&BJ: BALLADS. Vol. I. Part 1.

!»7

With

abo~

Notes

W. C::aAPPBLL, Eaq., ll.S.A., author of •'Popular Millie of the Olden
Time,•' etc., etc., and with copies of the Original Woodcut., dra'W'D by Mr.
RvuoLPB BLIND and Mr. W. H. HOOPJIB, and engra.ed by Mr. J. B.
RntUULT and Mr. HooPU. 8•o.
·

Ballantne.-ELBKBNTB oP HINDi ABD BBAI Bu.UA GuiOWl. By
.

late ) .U lB8 R. BAI.LAN'n'lO, LL.D.
Cro'W'D 8YO., pp. ~. cloth. 61.

BallantJne.-Fru.r LEssoNs m SufmUT G:JWI)(AB;

th~

ana

oorreeted

to~her

with an

Second edition. refieed

Introduction to the Hitopad6ea. Second edition. By Jutu Il. BALLA!ITTNB.
LL.D., Ubrarian ol the India Office. S•o. pp. •iii. and 110, cloth. 1869. 61.

Bartlett.-DICTIOlURY

oP

AKBRICA.NIBKB:

a GlOIJ8&l'1 of Worda and

Pbruee oollOCJ.uially ued in the United Statea. By Jon R. B.uTLB'l"l'. Seooud
Edition. CODilderlbly enlarged and impro•ecl. 1 •ol. 8Yo., pp. xuil. and 51U,
cloth. 16•.
Beal.-TRAvBLs oP 1!'&u HuN AND 8Ul'l'o-YUl'l', Buddhist Pilgrims
from CbiDa to India {400 A.o. and SIS A.:o.) Tnm~lated from the Chin~
by 8. Bau. (B.A. Trinity College, Cambridge), a Cllaplain in Her Kajeety'a
Fleet, a Member of the Royal Asiatic Society, and Author of a Tranaladon of
the P~atlm6kaba and the Amitbiba Sova from the Cbinelo. Crown 8f0. pp.
luiii. and 210, cloth, ornamental. 10.. 6d.

leal.---Oun.no

01'

BUDDBIBK,

PBOJI

CBINEID

8oUROBS.

By s •. BB&L,

B.A., Trinity Collep, Cambridge, a Chaplain in Her Kajeaty'alleet, Ac., &c.
Colfftli"IL-1. Letend&rY Period.-II. Blllldbllm u a BeUsloaa IJylt.em.-W. Early &ahoiMIIII

Periocl.-IV. M;ratiCal Perloci.-V. Deollne Uld Pall.
INDIAN PHILOLOGY.
Distribution of the Indian Lana-ua~ree. B1. Jon

Beamea.--Olm.J::ns OP

[I"

a.,..;,.

With a Map, showing the
BaAll•. Second eniarged and

reliled edition. 0ro'W'D 8Yo. cfotli; pp. nii. and 96. 61.

BeU.-En'LIBB VIBIBI.B

SPBEOH PO:a THB

MILLiow, for oommunicatiDg

the Exact Pronunciation of tbe Language to Nati•e or Foreign Leamen, and
for Teachiug Children and illltente AdGha to Read in ffJW DaJI. · 8J .
~~aa Jlm:.yp.r.a B~ P.B.I."·• F.R.S.!J.A.. Lea&urer qn Ekloadon ill
Uninnity College, LondOn. 4to. aewed, pp. 16. 11.
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llell.-VISIBLE 8PBBCH; the Science of Universal Alpbabeti011, or Self~'
Interpreting Physiolc)glctl Letten, for the Writing of all Lauguqee In oae
Alphabet. Illuatrated by Tables, Dlagrame, and Exam~letl. By AI.ExAxnaa
MBLYJI.LJI B~ F.E.I.S., F. R.S.A.., Profeuor of Vooal Phyaiology, etc. -ito.,
PP· 164, cloth. IS•.

Bellew.-A DicTiONARY OP nm Puuu'ro, OR Puxsaro LABotr.&.eB, on a
New ud ImprDYed S,.taa. With a reY.-1 Part, or Eugllah ud Pakkbto.
By H. W. BBLLBW, .AMlatant Surgeon, Bengal Army. Super Royal8Yo.,
pp. ziJ. ud 866, cloth.

~.

Bellew.-A GlWDWl OP nm Pv:q,uro OR Poxsmo weneB, on a
·

'Y

New ud Impl'OYed Syatem. Comblnlllg Brerity with Utllity,ud Jllutnted
Enrciletl and Dialoguea. By H. W. BBLLBW, Alsiatant Surpon, Beopl Army.
Saper·royal SYo., pp. zli. aad 166, cloth. 211.

Bellowi.-ENe:um Otrri.no VOCA.Btl'LA.RY, for the 1l8e of Students of the
· Chine~e, Japan-. ud other Laupaget. Arranged by JoHN BBLLOw.. With
. Notea on the writing of Chlnae with Romu Lettera. By Profe&IOr SVJOUBI,
IOug'a College, Loudon. Crown 8Yo., pp. 6ud-368, cloth. 6..
Jenowa.-OvTLINB DICTIONARY, PO:a nm l1BB op MI88IONA.JI.IB8, Explorers,
ud Stadentaof ~. By Mu MUuaa, M.A., Taylorlan Profeuor In the
·
UniYeraity of Oxford. "'With an Introduction on the proper 1111e of the ordinary
. Englilb Alphabet in tranacribinc Foreign Lauguagea. The Vocabulary compiled
·
by loaN Buwwa.: Crown 8Yo. Limp morocco, pp. :nxl. and 368. 7•. 6d,
·

Benfey.-A PBA.artcAL GJWO[All oP rn S!NSXRIT LnevA.oB, for the
· . aae· of Early Shldenta. By THBonoa Baun, Profeaaor of S&n~krit in the
Uni'feraity of Giittingen. Seoond, redeed and elllarged, edition. Royal8'fo,
pp. 'rill. ud 296, cloth. 10.. 6d.
V OCA.Btl'LA.RY o:r TBB Tteai LA:wouA.oB. Written down by
lloBITZ vox BwB.JlANll, PabU.hecl with a Grammatical Sketch. By Dr. A.
MD.x,ofthe Uaheraity of Jena. pp.
ud 78, cloth. S.. 6d.

JW'Grmaml.-

mi.

Jholauauth Chuader.-TliB TJu.VELS OP A Hnrnoo TO VARIOUS PARTS OJ!'

Buou ~d Upper India. By BaoL.UAotB CHVNDBR, Member of the Aliatie
Society of BengaL Withulntroduction by J. TalboJI Wheeler, Elq,, Author of
"The History of India." Dedicated, by permilsion, to Ria Excellency Sir John
Laird llair Lawrence, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., Viceroy &Dd GoYemor-Generalof India,
etc. 111 2 Yolamea, crown 8Yo., cloth, pp. UY, &Dd 440, Yiii. and 410. 21•.

~clet.-THB Lin oR LBoBND o:r G.&.VD.lllA, the Budha of the
BDrmetle, with Anaotationi. The waya to Neibban, and Notice on the
'
Phongyie~, or Bnrme.e Monka. By the Right Re•erend P. 8IOAMDBT, Biahop of
· Ramatba,·Vicar Apoatclioof Aft and Pega. 8Yo. acwed, pp. xi., 638,ud 'f, IS..

lleek.-A Conu.&.nVB Ga.uuu:a op SovrH APJUcu LABov.&.eBs. By
W. H. I. BLJ~JUto Ph.D. Volume I. I. Pbollology. IL The Concord.
Section 1, The Noan. 8Yo. pp. xuri. ud 322, cloth. Uil.

Bleet.-RBnuBD m 8ol1T11 A:rarcA; or, Hottentot Fables. Translate4 from the OJicinal llanaacript in · Blr George Grey'a Library. By Dr,
W, R. I. BLDK, Librarian to the Gre7 IJbrary, Cape Town, Cape of 0oocJ
.Hope. In one 'fOlame, amall8'f0., pp. uld. &Dd 9,,-cloth, S.. 6d.

Bombay Banlkrit Seriel. Edited under the superintendence of G.
·

BWILBB, Ph. D., Prof_,r of Oriental Languagea, Elphinstone College, ud
P. ltmr.aou, Ph. D., Superintendent of S&DSkrit Studie~, Deccan College.
..tl.lr'ltllly pt~NUW.

~1. :P.A.ifOJUTA.lfTBA. IV. AlfD

v.

Ph. D. Pp. 84, 16. , ''· 6d.

1. N!OOJbHA'J1'A1a

Edited, with Notes, by G. Biim.n,
.

PARIBU8JIBNDl1sBIJUltA.

by P. KIBLBOU, Ph. D. .Pvt I., tho

PP• llCI.

a.. W.

Edited and explained

SIUlatrit Tqt uitl 'fariou reWnge.

8 and 60, Paternoster Row, London.
Bembay Saucrit Seri~tinrud. A.weatly publi&h4d.
S. PANOHATAlfTUn• .iiD m. Edited, with Notes, by G. BiiHLU, Ph.D.
Pp. 86, 1+, 2.

~.

6d.

4. PARCHA.TAlfTU I.
Pp. 11+,

Boyce.-A

~3.

Edited, with Notes, by F. K!EI.aou, Ph.D.

61. 611.

Gu:~uuB

oF THE KA.FFia LA.NGUAGE.-By WnuAK B.

lloYD, Weeleyan Misaionarr. Third Edition, augmented and impro•ed, with
Exerci-, by WILLIAK J. D.tviB, Wesleyan Missionary. 12mo. pp. xii. and
16+, cloth. 61.

Bowditch.-Sunou SnnKEs. By N. I. BoWDITCH. Third Edition,

8vo. pp. xxvi. and 768,cloth. 7•. 6d.
Brice.-A RollANlZED HnrnuSTA.NI AR» ENausH DicrioNuY.

De-

signed for the use of Schoola and for Vemac11lar St11deota of the Language.
Compiled by NATHANIBL BRICB. New Edition, ReviH4 and Enlarged. Poet
B•o. cloth, pp. vi. and 357. &.

Brinton.-THE MYTHs o:r THE NEW WoRLD.

A Treatise on the Sym-

bolism and Mythology of the Red Races of AmeriC&. By DAMIBL G.
A.M., M.D. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 308. 101. 6d.

BB.DITON1

Brown.-To DBB.VISBBS; or, OuuuL SPJBITUA.USK. By JoaN P.
Baow!f, Secretary and D.-.goman of the Legation of the United States of
Amerioa at Constantinople. With twenty-four llluatrationa. Bvo. aloth,
pp. viii. and 4LS. 141.

Brown.-CAllNA.TIC CIIRoNOLOGY. The Hindu and Mahomedan Methods
of Reckoning Time explained : with Euays on the Systems; Symbols uaed for
Numerala, a new Titular Method of Memory, Historical Reoorda, and other
subjecta. By CBAB.LB8 PHILIP BaoWN, Member of the Royal Asiatic Society;
late of the Madras Civil Service; Telugn Translator to Gowemment; Senior
Member of the College Board, etc. ; Author of the Telugn Dictionaries and
Grammar, etc. +to. sewed, pp. xii. and 90. 10.. 6d.

Brown.-SARsiiliT Paoso»Y

AND

NUKEBicA.L SrKBoLS ExPLA.INED.

By

CBAB.LB8 PHILIP BaowN, Author of the Telugu Dictionary, Grammar, etc., Profeasor of Telugn in the University of London. Demy 8Yo. pp. 6+, cloth. 31. 6d.

Buddhagholha.-BuDDHAGHosHA.'s PARABLES: translated from Burmese
by Captain H. T. RooBRII, R .E. With an Introduction containing lluddba'a
Dbammapadam, or, Path of Virtue; translated frem Pali by F. M.u MiiLI.u.
8vo. pp. 378, cloth. 121. 6d.

Burgeu.-Snn-SmDHANTA (Translation of the): A Text-book of
Hindu Astronomy, with Notes and an Appendix, containing additional Notes
and Tables, Calculations of Eclip-, a Stellar Map, and Indexes. By Rev.
Eao•ziiR Buao•u, formerly Miulonary of tbe American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions in India ; auisted by the Committee of Publicatiou
of the American Oriental Society. Bvo. pp. iv. and 36.{, boards. lN.

Callaway.-IzmaA.NEIWANE, NENSUJ(AR8UJ(ARE, NEZINDABA., ZABA.NTU
(Nursery Tales, Traditions, and Histories of the Z11lua). In their own worda,
with a Translation into Eugliab, aud Notes. By the Rev. Huu.y CALLAWAY,
M.D. Volume I., 8vo. pp. xiY. and 378, cloth. Natal, 1866 and 1867. 161.

Callaway.- THB REuomus 8Y8'ro oF THB Aluzux.u.
Part I. Uukulunkulu; or, the Tradition of Creation 11 existing among the
Amuulu and other Tribes of South Africa, in their own words, with a tranalatiou
into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon CALLAWAY, M.D. 8•o. pp. 126,
sewed. .{a.
Part 11.-Amatongo; or, Ancestor Wonhip, u e1istiug among t.be Amuulu, in
their own words, with a translation into Engliab, and Notel. By the Rev.
C.a.JIOII CALLAWAY, M.D. s.o. pp.127, MWed. 41.
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Canonet Lenoographici; or, Rules to be observed in Editing tbe New
Englilh DicC.iODU'J of the Philological Society, prepared by a Committee of the
Society. 8vo., pp. 12, MWed. 6d.

Caroenter.-THE Lur Dus m ENaL.UfD OP

TD Ru.&.H

RumoBlTl(

"BoY. By M..utY C.u.PBNTBa, of Bristol. With' Plve Uluatrations.
272, cloth. 7•· 6d.

Carr.-~o~~r_!.i:S'ol~t.

Svo. pp.

A CoLLBOTION oP Tm.vev .PBOVBRBS,

Translated, Illustrated, and E~plained ; together with eome BIIIIICI'it Proverbs
printed in the Devnigart and Telugu Characten. By Captain M. W. C.u.a,
Madraa Stafl' Corps. One Vol. and 8upplemnt, royal8vo. pp. 488 and 148. 811. 6d.

Catlin.-0-KEx-P.&.

A Religious Ceremo_ny of the llandans. By

GBOBOB CATLm. With 18 Coloured Ulllltrationa. 4to. pp. 60, bouul in cloth,
silt edges. 1-&1.

Chalm.en.-THE Omam oP

THE CBINEBB; an Attempt to Trace the
couuection of the Chineae with Weatem Nations In their ReUglon, Sapentitiona,
Arta, Lauguage, and Traditions. By JollM CauiiBllll, A.M. Foo-., Svo.
.
cloth, pp. 78. 21. 6d.

Chalmen.-THE SPECULATIONS oN

Mlrr.u>BYBICS,

OP" TBB OLD PmLosOPaBa" LA.v Ts~a.

an,lntroduction by John Chalmen, M.A.

Por.rrr, .urn MoRALITY

Tranalated from the Chineae, with
Foap. 8vo.cloth, :u:. and 62. "· 6d.

Charnock.-L'D'DVB PATRO:NTlllcvs; or, the Etymology of Curious Burnamea. By RIOlL\IlD STEPB.BN Ca.AJU!oCJt, Ph.D., F.S.A. , F.R.G.S.
Svo., pp. 182, cloth. 71. 6d.

CroWD

Charnock.-VB1lBA Noxnu.LIA ; or Words derived from Proper Names.
By RicKARD STBPHBN CKAmroCJt, Ph. Dr. F.S.A., etc. 8vo. pp. 326, eloth. 141.

Chaucer Society'• Publicationa. Fi.rlt &riu.

A Bu-Ten Print of Chaacer's Canterbury Talea, in parallel columna, from
the following MSS. :-1. The Elleamere. 2. Tbe Heagwrt, 164. 3. The Cambridge
Univ. Libr. Gg. 4, 27. 4. The Corpus Chrilti College, Oxford. 6. The
Petworth. 6. The Lanadowne, 851.-Part I. The Prologue and KnJpt'a
Tale. (ElleA of tAl ahot1l 'f~ZU M'l olio puMiiW MJHWtdely.)

&cond Serie1.
1. ON EA.m.T ENGLISH Pxolf'D'!fcuTioN, with especial reference to Shakespeare and Chaucer, containing an inveatigation of the Correapondence of Writing
with Speech in England, from the Anglo-Suon period to the;-tday,p~ed
by a .,atematic notation of all spoken eounds, by means o the ordiDU'J printing typea. lnclacling a re-IU'I'IUlgCIIIent of
F. J. Child'a Memoira on the
LanPaae of Chaucer and Gower, and Reprints of the Rare Tracts by Saleabary
on Engiiah, 15+7, and Welch, 1667, and by Barcley on French, 1621. By
ALBXAI!IDBa J. ELLIS, F.R.S., etc., etc. Part I. On the Pronunciation of the
:&IVth, xv1th, xvuth, and xv1nth oenturiea. 10..

Pror.

2. Ess.ns ON Cruvcn; His Words and Works.

Part I.

1. Ebert's

Review or Sandru'a E'tud11w ~. _,uu,.,~ I mittie- tlu 7rolwhw,
tranalated by J. W. Van Reea Hoets, M. A., Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and revleed
by the Author.-11. A Thirteenth Century Latin Treatiae on the CAilintlr1: "For
by my ohiliftlln it ia prime of day " ($/uj.HtiQIIfUI Tille). Edited, with a Translation. by Mr. EDMUND Baocx, and illultrated by a Woodcut of the Instrument
from tha Aehmole MS., 1522.

3. A

TEno1WlY

PBEFACB to 'the Six-Text Edition of Chaucer's

Canterbury Tales. Put I. Attempting to show the troe order of the Talea, and
the Daya and Stages o( the Pilgrimage, ete., etc. By F. J. i'vllKlVALL, Eaq.,
M.A., Trinity Hall, Cambridge.

Obilcleri.-KmnmUA PATHA.

A P&li Text, with a Translation and

By R. C. CaiLDBU, late of the Ceylon ClvU Senlce.
ltitcbed. 11. 6d.

Notea.

8vo. pp. 32,

8 and 60, Paternoster Row, London.
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Childera.-A P.U.I-KxeLIS:a: Dicnonn, with Sanskrit Equivalents,
and with DlUIIeJ'OIII QaotatioDI, Eztracts, and Referencea.
Ca ILDIIJUI, late of the Ceylon Ci•il Sertice.

Compiled by R. C.
[ 111 prlfJMation.

Chronique DE ABou-DuFAR-Mo:a:.uoDm-BEN-DJARIR-BEN-Yxzm TARARI.
Tradaite per MoDSieur HBJUUNN ZoTBNBBBO.
7•· 6d. (To bl t»mpt.ud ;,. Fow Vol•-.)

Vol. I., llvo. pp. 608, ~ewed.

Col.enso.-Fill8T 8TBPS Ilf ZuLu-KAPIR: An Abridgement of the Elementary Grammar of the Zalu-Kaflr Laal[llage. By tbe Right Rev. JouN W.
CoLueo, Biabop of Natal. 8vo. pp. 86, cloth. Ekukanyeni, 1859. ••· 6d.

ColeDIO.-ZULu-ENGLis:a: DicriOlURY. By the Right Rev. Jomr W. CoLBNao, Biahop of N,atal. 8vo. pp. 'Viii. and 552,~ewed. Pietermaritabarg, 1861. U.1.

Colenao.-FIRBr ZULu-lU..nR RBADma Boox, two parte in one. By the
Right Ret.JoHN W. CoLBNao, Biahopof Natal. 16mo. pp. ,., ....eel. Natal. 11,

ColeDIO.-SBCOn ZULu-Kum RulliNG Boo11:. By the same. 16mo.
pp. 108, aewed.

a..

Natal.

Colenao.-Fonr:a: ZuLu-KAna RKADmG Boox. By the same. 8vo.
pp. 160, cloth.

Natal, 1869. 11.

Colenao.-Three Native Accounts of the Visits of the Bishop of Natal
In September and October, 1859, to Upmande, King of tbe Zulaa; with E:~pla:
natory Note. and a Literal Tranalatlon, and a Gloaaary of aU tbe Zulu Warda
employed in tbe aame : demgned for tbe UM of Stadenta of tbe Zalu Lanpage.
By tbe Rlrht Rev. JoaN W. CoLBNao, Biabop of Natal. 16mo. pp. 160, etitl'
coYer, Netal, Maritabarg,l860. ••· 6d.

Colerldn.-A GL088AB.LU. INDEX to the Printed English Literature of
tbe Tbirteeath Century.

By BaaaaaT CoLaaxnoa, Elq.

~.6d.

8vo. pp. 10f, clotb.

Colleccao de Vocabuloa e Fraees usadoa na Provincia de B. Pedro,
do Rio Grande do Sal, no BraeU.

Contopouloa.-A LEXIcoN

OJ'

12mo. pp. 32, ~ewed.

HoDBIUf Gaau. By N. CoNTOPotJLOI.
Part I. Modern Greek-Englieb. 8•o. cloth, pp. 460.
Part II. Engliab-Modern Greek. 8vo. cloth, pp. 582.

Denn)'I.-Csnu.

.UD

b.

MoDBRN G.aux-En.LISll .um ENe.LISll
121.
161.

Juu. A complete Guide to the Open Porte of

thOle countriee, ~tber with Pekin, Y eddo, Bo11g Kong, and }bcao; forming
a Guide Book and Vade Keown for Travell.en, Mercbantl, and Beeidentl in
witb 66 Map~ and Plaaa. By Wx. J:o'ar:or:~c'l". Muaaa, ~· R.G.S •
fi•ne~;
M. • Co11aular Semce; N. B. DBNNYB, late H .M. a CoDiular Ser'l'ice; and
CBAB.LIIa KaRG, IJeul Royal Marine Artillery. Edited b7 N. B. D&NNTI.
In one volume. 8vo. pp. 600, cloth. .£2 21.

Dohne.-A ZULu-Kura DxcrxoNARY, etymologically explained, with
copiou 1Uaatrationa and eumplel, preceded by an introductlo11 on the Zala•
Ka6r Languap. By tbe Ru. J. L. DouiiB. Royal 8vo. pp. xlli. and f18,
~ewed. Cape Town, 1867. lib.

DOhne.-Tn Fon GoaPBLS m ZULu.

Miaaonary to tbe A.mericao Board, C,J.I'.M.
barg, 1866. 61.

By the Rev. 1. L. Do:a:n,
S'l'o. pp. 208, cloth. Pletermarita-

Early Engliah Text Society'• Publioationa.
1. &RLY ENGLISH ALLITBRATIT& PoEX8.
Dialect of tbe J.l'onrteentb Century.
unique Cottonian MS. 181.

In the West-Midland

Edited by R. MoaJLII, .Beq., from an

2. ARTHUR (about 1440 A.D.). Edited by F. 1. Fuurv.u.t, Eaq.,
from tbe M.lrqaia of Bath'a aniqae M.S.

w.

8
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Early English Tat Society's Publioationa-contintud.
3. ANB CoJUENDIOOs AND BREOB TJUCTATB C05CKRNYNG n: On-lOB
AND DEWTIB or KTNoiS, etc. By WILLIAK LAUDE&. (1556 A.D.) Edited
by F. HALL, Esq., D.C. f.. 41.

4. Sra GAWAYNB AND THK GBBD x:,tGHT (about 1320-30 A.D.).
Edited by R. Moaa11,

Esq., from an Wliqne Cottonian MS. 101.

6. OP THE 0RTBOGRAPIUE A5D Co5GRUITIB oP THE BRITAN To5G'OB;
a treatet, noe aborter than neceaaarie, for the Scboolea, be AI.n.umo HUllll.
Edited for the firet time from the unique MS. in the Britlah Muaeum (about
1617 A.D.), by HIUIII.Y B. WimATLBY, Esq. ....

6. I.ANCELOT OP TBB Lux.

Edited from the unique MS. in the Cam-

bridge Uni•enity Library {ab. 1.500), by the ReY. W ALTBII. W. SitBAT, M.A. 81.

7. TBB SToRY oP GoBSis AND ExoDUS, an Early English Song, of
about 1250 A.D. Edited for the fint time from the uni«l.ue MS. in the Library
of Corpua Christi College, Cambridge, by R. MoJI.JI.I8, &q. 81.

8 MoaTB ARTBUBB; the Alliterative Version.

Edited from RoBOT

TaoaNTO.N'a Wlique MS. (about 1440 A.D.) at LincolD, by the ReY. Gaoaoa
J'Bau, M.A., Prebendary of Lincoln. 11.

9 • .AliJllADVERSioNs UPFON ·THE .ANNouctoNs AND CoRRECTIONs Ol'
so1111 IKPBilFliOTION& oP IKPRBUIONBII oP Ciu.vOBII.'e Woa~~:.u, reprinted
ln 1.598; by FRANCIS TBtNNL Edited from the unique MS. in the
Bridgewater Library. By G. H. Kl:Ro8Ln, Esq. , M.D. t1.

10. llE.Ju.rN, OR THE EARLY HisTORY OP Kni& A.RTB11R. Edited for the
1int time from the unique MS. in the Cambridge Uninnity Library (about
14.50 A.D.), by HBNBY B. WHBATLBY, Esq. Part I. 2•. 6d.

11. THE MoNA.llCBE, and other Poems of Sir David Lyndesay. Edited
from the first edition by Joan SKOTT, in 1662, by FtTZBDWAB.D HALL,
Esq., D .C.L. Part I. 3•.

12. TBE WRIGHT's CBA.STE WIYB, a Merry Tale, by Adam of Cobsam
(about H62 A.D.), from the unique Lambeth MS. 306,
time by F. J. FvBNIVALL, Esq. , M.A.. It.

13. SBINTB .M.uw:ERETB, }IE MBIDD ANT MA.llTYR.
1200,1310, 1330 A.D.

l1!nt edited in

M .A., and now re·luued.

Edited for the 1int

Three Texts of ab.

1862, by the ReY. OswALD CocuYn,

21.

14. KYNG Hou, with fragments of Floriz and Blauncheflur, and the
Aaaumption of the Blessed Virgin. Edited from the MS. in the Library of
the U DIYereity of Cambridge and the British Muaeum, by the ftey. J . RA WIIO.N
LUMBY. 81. 6d.

16. PoLITICAL, REr.!Gxous, AND LoVE Pons, from the Lambeth MS.,
No. 306, and other aourcea. Edited by F.J. FvBNIVALL, Esq., M.A. 11. 6d.

16. A TBETICB

IN

ENGLISH breuely drawe out of } book of Quintis

-ncij• in Latyn , } Hermya ) prophete and king of Egipt after) flood
of Noe, fader of PhUoaopbris, hadde by reaelaciou11 of an anngil of God to him
sente. Edited from the Sloane MS. 73, by F. J . }'uBNIVALL, Eaq., M.A. It.

17. PARALLEL ExTRAors from 29 Manuscripts of PIRRS Pr.oWJUR, with
Comments, and a Proposal for the Society'• Three· tat edition of tbia Poem.
By the ReY. W. SituT, M.A. 11.

18. HAr.r MBmENJUW), about 1200 A.n. Edited for the first time from
the MS. (with a translation) by the ReY. OswALD CoCKATNB, M.A.

11.

19. THE MonRCBE, and otlier Poems of Sir David Lyndesay. Part II.,
the Complaynt of the King' a Papingo, and other minor Poems.
the Firat Edition by F. HALL, Esq., D.C .L. S.. 6d.

Edited from

20. Boo Tu.6.TI8R8 BY RrcBA.llD RoLLB DB fulO'OLB. Edited from
RobertofThomton' e MS. ab.l440 A.D., by ReY. Gaoaaa G. PaaaY, II. A. h .

8 and 60, Paterno8ter Row, London.
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21. llBilLIN, OJl

Tlll!

E.uu.Y HISTORY OP KIN& ARTHUR. Part II. Edited

by HBNBY B. WBBATLBY, Eeq.

46.

22. Tllll Rolll.l.NB OP PAllTBNA.Y, oR LusmRBN. Edited for the first time
from the unique MS. in the Library of TrioltJ College, Cambridge, by the
Rev. W. W. S&BAT. M.A. &.

23. D.&.N MicBBL's AYBNBITB oP bwn, or Remorse of Conscience, in
the Keotiab dialect, 13+0 .&..D. Edited from the unique MS. io the British
MllleDID, by Rrcu.uo Moatua, Esq. 10•. 6d.

24. Hnnrs oP THE Vmom

.&.ND

aDd Other Religloua Poems.
FvluiJULL, M.A. s..

Cmusr; To

PnLIAVENT OP

DBvn.s,

Edited from the Lambeth MS. 853, by F. J.

26. TJm BTACIONs oP Roo, and the Pilgrim's Sea-Voyage and SeaSiekn-, with Cleoe Maydeobod. Edited from tbe Vernon IDd Porkiogton
MBS., etc., by F. J. PoUIV.&.LL, Eaq., M.A. b.

26. R&LJGioua PIECBs IN Paou

.&.ND

V.E118B.

Containing Dan 1on

Gaytrigg'e Sermon; The Ahbaye of S. Spirit; Sayoe Son, and other piecee
in the Northern Dialect. Edited from Robert of Thorntone'a MS. {ab. 1•60
.&.D.) by the Rev. G. P.au, M.A. ~.

27. liANIPuLus VooABULORUll: a Rhyming Dictionary of the English
Language, by PJrru LaVJMI (1670). Edited, with ID Alphabetical IndeJ.,
by HIUIBT B. W&BATLBY.

12.t.

28. To VmoN oP WJLLIAl[ coNCEB.lfiNG PIERS Pr.oWllAN, together with
Vita de Dowel, Dobet et Dobeat. 1362 .&..o., by WJLLt.&.K LA.NoL.&.MD. The
earlieet or Vernon Tnt; Tnt /t.. Edited from the Vernon MS., with full
Collatioua, by Rev. W. W. S][BU, M.A. 11.

29. OLD ENGLISH HoiiiLIB8 .&.ND HoKILETic TREATISES. (Sawles Warde
and the Wohunge ofUre Lauerd: Ureisune of Ure Louerd and of Ure Lefdi,
ete.) of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuriee. Edited from MSS. io the British Mneeum, Lambeth, and Bodleian Librariee; with Joooduction, Translation, and Notes. By Bl:aa.&.RD MoBBts. Firlt &ri#. Part I. 7•.

SO. Pnms,

THB

Pr.ouamu.N's CrumB (about 1394). Edited from the

MSS. by the Rev.

w. w.

SEBAT, M.A.

31. bsnuCTIO:I'S POB. PAlliSH PRIE8T8.

21.

By 1oHN Mno. Edited from

Cotton MS. Claudina A. II., by Eow.&.an Pa.&.cocE, Eaq., P.S.A., etc., etc. 46.

32. THB BABBBS BooE, Aristotle's ABC, Urbanitatis, Stans Puer ad
Meoaam, The Lytille Cbildrenee Lytil Boke. Tas Boltll8 or NuB.TUB.E of
Hugh Rhodes and John RUIIell, Wyokyn de Worde'a Bokeof Kenyoge, The
Booke of Demeanor, The Boke of Curtaeye, Seager'• Scboole of Vertue, etc.,
·etc. With aome French and Latin Poems on like enbjectl, md aome Foreworda on Education in Early England. Edited by P. J. FuB.MJVALL, M.A.,
Trin. Hall, Cambridge. 161.

33•. Tllll Boo:a: op Tlll! KNIGHT DB u ToUR LANDRY, 1372.

A Father's

Book for hie Daughters, Edited from the Harlelan MS. 176•, by TuoK.&.a
WaJGRT, Eaq., M.A., and Mr. WILLIAM Ro~BJTBB. 111.

34. OLD ENGLISH HoiiU.IB8 AND Ho:auLBTIC TaEATIBBB. {Sawlea Warde,
and the Wohunge of Ure Lauerd : Ureienne of Ure Louerd and of Ure Lefdi,
etc.) of the TWelfth and Thirteenth Centuriee. Edited from MSS. in the
Britiah Mneeum, Lambeth, and Bodleian Librariee; with Introduction, Tranalation, and Notes, by RIOB.&.RD MoBlU8. Firlt Swtu. Part 2. & .

85. Sm DAVID LnrnBBAT's Woa:a:s. PART 3.

The Historie of ane

Nobil and Wailzeand Sqvyer, WJLLUII MBLDB.UK, umqvhyle Laird of
Cleiecbe and BJDnia, compylit be Sir D.&.uJD Lnu..uu of the Mont aliM
Lyoun King of Armee. With the Teetament of the eaid Williams Meldium, Squyer, compylit alawa be Sir Dallid Lyndeaay, etc. Edited by P.

HALL, D.C.L.

21.

Linguiltic Pu6licationa tif lli6ner f Co.
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Early Engliah English Text Society'• PublicatioDI-eotttintud.
36• .MERLIN, OR THE EARLY HISTORY OP :KiNG AllTJI111l. A Prose
Romance (about 1460-1+60 A.D.), edited from the UD!que MS. in the
Univeraity Library, Cambridge, by HBNilY B. WRBATLBY. With an Euay
on ArthnriaD Localidea, by J. 8. 8TV.AilT GLBJilCIB, Eaq. Part Ill. 1869. 121.

37. Sm Durn

LYNDEBAT's Woaxs.

thrle estaitl, in commeodation of
be Sir DAVID ld!IDB&AY, of the
Edinbvrgh. Printed be Robert
Edited by P. H.ALL, Eeq., D.C.L.

38.

THE

VISION

OP

Part IV.

Maid
Mont, aliM Lyon Killg of ArmeL At
Charteria, 1602. Cvm priviJeslo regia.

f1.
OONCJtllNING

WILLIAX

Ane Satyre of the

vertew and vltvperation of vyce.

Pros

THB

Pl.oWllAlf,

together with Vita de Dowel, Dobet, et Dobm, Seonndnm Wit et ReloUD,
by WJLLIAM L.t.ftGLAND (1377 .t..n.). The "Crowley" Terl; or Text B.
Edited from MS. Laud Misc. C.81, collated with MS. Raw1. Poet. 38, MS.
B. 16. 17. in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, MS. Dd. 1. 17. in
the Cambridp Univenity Library, the MS. in Oriel College, Oxford, MS.
Bodley 81+, etc. By the Rev. W .ALTER W. 8Kil.AT, M.A., late Pellow of
Cbriat'a Colielt, Cambriclp. Ub. 6d.

89. Tim "GBST HnroRIALE" oP THB DFATltuCTioN OP Taor.

An

Alliterative Romance, translated from Guido De Colonna's "Hyatoria
Troiana." Now 6rat edited from the unique MS. in the Hunterian Mueeum,
University of Glugow, by the Rev. Gso. A. P.urroN and DuiD DolUJ.D&ON.
Part I. Hb. 611.

Eztra SwiM.
1. Tml RonNOB oP WJLLIA]( oP P.u.muu: (otherwise known as the
Romance of William and the Werwolf), Tnnalated from the French at the
command of Sir Humphrey de Bohun, about .A.D. 1360, to which ia added a
fragment of the Alliterative Romance of .&lilaUDder, translated (rom the
Latin by the aame author, about A.D. 1340; the former re-edited from the
unique MS. in the Library of KiDg'l College, Cambrlclp, the latter now
int edited from the unique MS. in the Bodleian Library, Oxford. By the
Rev. WALTBil W. SUAT, M.A. 8vo. aewed, pp. xliv. and 328. .f1 61.
2ti.ON EARLY ENGLISH P.aoNUNCIATION,

with especial reference to

Shakeapeare and Chaucer ; containing an inYeatigation of the Corre11J10ndence
of Writing with Speech in EDgland, from the Anglo-Saxon period to the
preaent day, preceded by a systematic Notation of all Spoken Sounds by
means of the ordinary Printing Types ; including a re-arrangement of Prof.
F. J. Child's Memoin on the Language of Chaucer and Gower, and reprintl
of the rare Tract. by l:laleabury on Engliab,IM7, and Welah, 1667, and by
Barcley on French, 1621. By ALSXANDBR J. Eu.11, F.R.S. Part I. On
the Pronunciation of the Juvth, xviih, :nuth, and xvmth cellturie&. S•o.
aewed, pp. viii. and +16. 101.

3.

C.AXTON' s

BooK

printed at Westminster about 1477-8,

oP CuRTBSTE,

.t..D., and now reprinted, with two MS. copies of the aame treatiae, from the
Oriel MS. 79, and the 8alliol MS. 364. F.dited by Fa&DIIJUCit J . PVBNl·
VALL,

M.A. 8vo. aewed, pp. :Di. and 68.

4. Tn LAY

OP

HA. VELOK

TBB

DAn;

6•.
composed

in the reign

of

Edward 1., about .t..D. 1280. Formerly edited by Sir P. M.t.nDD for the
Roxburghe Club, and now re-edited from the unique MS. Laad Misc. 108, In
the Bodleian Library, Oxford, by the Rev. W AJ.Taa W . Sll:ll.AT, Jd.A. 8vo.
aewed, pp. lv. and 160. 10•.

IS. CBA.UCER's

Ta.AlfsLA.TION

OP

BoETBIUs's

" DB

CoNSOLA.TIONB

PHlLO&OPBta." Edited from thl'l Additional MS. 10,340 in the British
Muaeum. Collated with the Cambridge Univ. Libr. MS. Ii. 3. 21. By
RICHARD MORBI&. 8'fO. 12..

6. TuB RoKA.NCE oP THE CuEVBLEU AssiGNE.

Re-edited

from

the

unique manuscript in the Britilh Maaeam, with a Preface, Notes, and
Gl0111rial lndu, bJ H:uBT H. G1alll1 Eeq., M.A. 8vo. aewed, pp.
xviii. and 38. a..
·
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7. O.N EARLY ENoLISJI PBDNUNCIA.TION, with especial reference to
Shakapere and Chaucer ; containing an inveati11ation of the Correapondence
of Writing with Speeab in England, from tbe Anglo-Saxon period to the
preeent day, pnceded by a ayltema&ic Notation of all Spoken Sonoda by
meana of the ordinary Printing Typea; iDclnding a re-arrangement of Prof.
P. J. Child's Memoinl on the Language of Chaucer and Gower, and Reprinta
of the rare Tracta by Saleabnry on Englleh, 1647, and Welab, 1667, and by
~ley on French, 1621. By ALBL\ND.a J. ELLIS, F.R.S., etc., etc.
Part II. On the Pronunciation of the 1111 th and previous centnriea, of
Anglo-Su:on, Icelandic, Old None and Gothic, with Chronological Tablea of
the V aloe of LeUen and Espreaalon of Sonoda in Engllah WritiDg. 101.

. 8.

Qunn EuzABErHBB ACJUDBKT, by Sir Hl1XPHREY GnBBBT.
A Booke ol 1'..-lence, The Ordering of s Funeral!, etc. Varying Veniou

of the Good Wife, The Wise Man, etc. Hulme, Lydgate'a Order of Foola,
A Poem on Heraldry, Occleve on Lords' Men, etc., Edited by F. J.
Pourv~, M.A., Tria. Ball., Camb. With E111ya on Early Italian and
German Booka of Conrteay, by W. M. RoaBTTI, &q., and E. OswALD,
Eaq. Svo. 1&.

9. THE

Flu.TBRNITYB OJ' VAC.\BOlrnES,

by Jomr

AWDELBY

(licensed

in 1660"1, imprinted then, and in 1666), from the edition of 1675 in the
Bodleian Library. A Caneat or Warening for Commen Cnraetora v~y
called Vapbonea, by TaoarA8 B.uuu.N, E&QUIBaB. Prom the 3rd edition of
1667, belouslng to Henry Hatb, Eaq., collated with the 2nd edition of 1667,
in the Bodleian Library, Ollford, and with tbe reprint of the 4tb edition of
1673. A Sermon in Praiae of 'fbievea and Thievery, by PARSON HABBN o:a
BTBDDTIIB, from the Lanadowne MS. 98, and Cotton Veap. A. 26. Thole
parta of the Gronndworke of Conny-catcbing (ed. 1a92), that diJFer from
HaN~UJKI Ca~U<~t. Edited by EowABD Vuza & F. J. Fuurux.x.. Svo.
71. 6d.

Edda Saemundar lliDDa Proda-The 'Edda of Saemund the Learned.
From tbe Old None or Icelandic. Part I. witb a Mythol~cal Index. 12mo. pp.
152, cloth, 31. 6d. Part II. with Index of Penou and Placea. By Bzii~AMnr
Tuoan. 12mo. pp. viii. and 172,clotb. 1866. "'·;orin I VoL complete, 11. 6d.

Eger and Grime; an Early English Romance. Edited from Bishop
Percy'• Folio Manuscript, aboot 16:»0 .t..D. By JoHN W. HALza, M.A.,
Fellow and late Aaiatant Tutor of Cbrlat'a College, Cambridge, and Fa&DBIUC1
J. FuutvALL, M.A. , of Trinity Ball, Cambridge. 1 voL +to. (only 100 copiea
printed), bolmd in the Roxbnrgbe 1tyle. pp. 64. Price 101. 6d.

BiteL-HABDBOOJ:

"POB

TlDl STUDDT OF CllllB8B Bl1DDJII8l[. By the

Rev. E.J. EITBL,oftheLondcm Miaaionary Society. In 1 vol. 8Yo.

Elliot.-To

HxBTOBY OJ'

Mnbammadan Period.
)1. ELLIOT,

[l~tiMJWIN.

!Nnu, as told by its own Historians. The

Edited from tbe Poatbnmona Papers oftbe late Sir H.

K.C.B., Eut India Company's Beogal Ciril Service, by Prof.

JoHN DowaoN, M.R.A.S., Stall" College, Sandbnnt. Vol1. I . and fl . With a
Portrait of Sir H. H. Elliot. 8vo. pp :r.uii. and 542, x. and 580, cloth. 181. each.

Blliot.-MooxBS oN TB1I HisTORY, Fou-LoBB, AND

DIBTRIBt1TION OJ'

TBB RAcaa o• TBB NoB'I'B WaaTBBJI P:aovmcaa o• INol.t.; being an
amplified Edition of the original Supplementary Gloaary of Indian Terma.
By the late Sir HBNBY M. ELLIOT, K.C.B., of the Bon. Eut India Company' a
Bengal Ci•il Serviee. Edited, reviled, and re-arranged, by Joax BuMu,
M.R.A.S., Bengal Civil Service; Member of the German Oriental Society, of
the Aaiatic Soeietiea of Paria and Bengal, and of the Pbllological Society of
London. In 2 voll. demy Svo., pp. xx., 370, and 396, cloth. With two
Lithographic Platea, one full-pqe coloved Map, and three large coloured
folding llape. 3&.
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Etlmological Society of London (The lournal of the). Edited by
Professor HuxLBY, F.R.S., President or the Snciet,.; GBOkGB Bun:, Eeq.,
F.R.S.; Sir JoHN Luaaoc&, Bart., F.R.S.; Colonel A. LAMB Fo:s, Hon. Sec.;
TuoiiAB W KIGHT, Eaq., Bon. Sec. ; H YDB Cu.a&B, Eaq.; Sub-Editor; anti
Aaaiatant Secretary, J. H. LAIIPRBT, F.eq. Publilbed QuarterlJ.
No. I. April, 1869. 8vo. pp. 88, eewed. 3•.
Coi<T&MTII OP TB& APlin. NVBIIU., 1869.-FiiDt IDitrummta from Osfordahire and thP Jole Of
Thanet. (II11Uitrated.) By Colonel A. Lane Fox.-The Weeterly Drlftln(f of Nom Ida. By H. B.
Howorth.-On the !Jon BhUUng. By Hyde Clarlr:e.-Letter on a Marble Armlet. By B. W.
E4warda.-On a Bronae Spear from Lough Gur, Limerick. (III~~atrated.) By Col• .l. Lane Fox.
-On Chlneae Channa. By W. B. Black.-Proto-ethnlc Condition of Alia Minor. By Hyde
Clarke.-On Stone lmplementa from the Cape. (Illustrated.) By Sir J. Lubhook.-Cromleohl
and Megallthic Btructnree. By B. M. Weeuopp.-Rtmarkl on Mr. Weeuopp'a Paper. By
Colonel A. Lane Fox.-Stone Implement& from Ban Joe<!. By A. Btelfena.-On Child-bearing In
A11atralla and New Zealand. By J. Hooker, M.D.-On a PeeudDo<lJ'OIJl!ech on Mount Ale:r.ander,
A~~atraliL
By Acheaon.- The Can Caonlbalo of South Africa. By Layland. - Rt'l'lewe:
Wallace'• Malay Arehip<'lago (with IUa~trationa); Fryer'a DIU Tribea of lnc!U (with an U101tra•
tlon) ; RtliquiBI Aqultanicm, eto.-Method of Photographic Meuurement of the Bwnan Frame
(with an IU01tralion). By J. B. Lemprey.-Notea and Queriea.

No. 11. JulJ, 1869.

8vo. pp. 117, sewed.

S..

Coi<T&I<TI or TBJt JuLY NIDiaaa.-Ordlnary Meeting, March 9, 1869 (beld at the MIIMUJD of
Praetieal Geology), Profeeeor Huxlp:y, F.R.S., Preaident, In the Chair. Opening Addreea of the
Pmddent.-On the Charaeteriatlea of the poplllatlon of Central and Sollth India (IU1Uitrated).
By 8lr Walter Elliot.- On the Raeea of India u traced In eaietlng Tribea and Caatee (With a
Map). By G. Campbell, F..aq.-Remarke by Mr. Jamee Ferruaaon.-Rtmaru by Mr. Walter
Dendy.-Ordinary Meeting, January 23rd, 1869. Profeaaor Blll<ley, F.R.S., l'reeldent, In the
Chair. On the Lepehu. By Dr. A.
late Bllperintendont of Darjeellng.-On Prehlatorlc Areh180logy of India (llluatrated . By Colonel Meadows Taylor, C.S.I., M.R.A.B.,
J(.R.I.A., etc.-Appendix I. Extract from eeeriptlon of the Pandoo Cooliee In Malabar. Byl.
Babington, Eaq. (Rtad before the Literary 8oclety of Bombay, December 20th, 1820. PubUahed
In Volume Ill. o( the 8oclety'e Tronuctio111).-Appendix 11, Extract from a letter from CapWn.,
now Colonel, A. Doria, da!Pd Caml' Katangrlch, April 12th, 1852.-0n aome of the Mountain
Tribea of the North Weatern frontier of India. By Major Foabery, V.C.-On Permanence of
type in the Ullman Race. By Sir William DenOOn.-Notea and Rt'l'lewa.-Ethnologloal Notee
md Qlleriea.-Notleeo of Ethnology.
No. Ill. October, 1869. pp. 137, aewed. S..
Coi<TKNTI or rua OcTooaa Nu•oaa.-On the Excafttlon of a 1aru rat.ed Stone Circle or
Barrow, near the Village or Wllrreepon, one mile from the military etatlon of Kamptee,
Central Provineeo of India (IIInatrated). By Major George Godfrey Peane, Royal Artlllery.Remarka by Dr. Hooker on Dr. Camfbell'• paper.-North-American Ethnology: Addreu of the
Preaident.-On the Native Raeea o New Mexico (llluatrated). By Dr. A. W. Beli.-On the
Arapahoee, Kiowaa, and Comanche.. By Morton C. Flah•r.-The North-American Indiana: a
Sketch of aome of the hoatlle Tribee; together with a brief account of General Sheridan'•
Campaign of 1868 agai111t the Sioux, Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Comanche Indiana. By
William Blackmore.-Noteo and Rev1ewa: The Ethnologleal Eaaaya of William Ewart Gladstone.
Junntua Mundi, the Gods and Mm of the Homeric Age. By the Ri(fht Bon. William Ewart
Gladetone. (The Review by Hyde Clarke, Eeq.)-Notea and Qllerlea.-Claaailleatlon Committee.

Cam[bell,

No. IV. January, 1870. pp. 98.

S..

Co"TBI<TI OP TRK JAI<UABV (IR)O) NuBna.-On New Zealand and Polynealan Ethnology:
On the Social Life or the ancient Inhabitant& of New Zealand, and on the natlunal character It
wu Ukoly to form. By Sir George Grey, K.C.B.-Notee on the Maorlee of New Zealand and
aomc Melaueaiana of tbe aouth-weet Pacific. By the Blohop of Wellington.-Oboerntlona on
the lnhabitanta and Antlqultiee of Euler lolond. Ky l. L. Palmer.-On the weaterly driftiug
of Nomadea from the fifth to the nineteenth century. Part ll. The Beljuke, Ghaadevidee, eto.
By H. H . lloworth, Eeq.-settle Cave Exploratlon.-Indu.-Contenta.-Rtport of the Connell.
IJat of Fellow a.

l!'acaimiles of Two Papyri found in a Tomb at Thebes. With a

a Translation bJ SAIIUIIL BIRCH, LL.D., F.S.A., Corresponding Member or
the lnatitute of France, Academies of Berlin, Herculaneum, etc., aud an
Accouut of their Diaconry. BJ A. HENRY RHIND, F.aq., P.S.A., etc. lu
large folio, pp. 30 or text, and 16 plates coloured, bound in cloth. 211.
Purnivall.-EDUCATION IN EA:ai.Y ENGLAND.

Some Notes

used

as

a,.

Foreword& to a Collection of Treatises on "Mannen and Meals in the Olden
Time," for the EariJ English Te:st Societ,..
FB.BDBIUC& J. li'URNJV.a.LL,
M.A., TrinilJ Hall, Cambridge, Member or Council of the Philological and
EarlJ English Te:st Societies. 8vo. sewed, pp. 74. h.

Geseniua' Hebrew Grammar.

Translated from the 17th Edition.

By

Dr. T. J. CoNANT. With grammatical E:sercisea aud a ChreatomatbJ bJ the
Tranalator. 8•o. pp. xvi. aud 36 •. clotb. 10•. 6d.

Gesenius' Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old Testament, including
the Biblical Chaldee, from the Letiu. BJ Euw&B.D RoBINION,
8vo. pp. :sii. and 1160, cloth. 11. 61.

Fifth Editioa.

8 and 60, Paterno&ter Bow, Lont/011.
Golclatioker.-A Drcrron:n, S.ursnliT

Aim EnLrm.

13
utended and

liDprond from the Second Edition of the Dictionary of Profeaaor H. 8. W IL&Olf,
with bia aanction and roneurrence. Together with a Supplement, Grammatical
Appendic.e, and an Index, eeninp; u a Sanekrit-Englieb Vocabnlary. By
TBBODOR GoLneTiicua. Parte I. to VI. 4to. pp. 400. 1856-1863. &. each.

Goldatiicter.-A Conmmrous SusnliT-ENeLisB' DrcrronBY, for the
U~e of thoee who intend to read the euler Worb of Claulcal Saoakrit Literature. By Tu:aoooa GoLDRTilcua. Small fto. PI?· 900, cloth. [I~tprlpMAtiott.

Goldaticker.-P.umu: His Place in Sanskrit Literature. An Investigation of .Ome Literary and Chronological Qnestione which may be aettled by
a etudy of hie Work. A separate impreuion of the Prelaoe to the F&CBimUe of
lf8. No. 17 in the Library of Her Majesty'• Home Gonmment for India,
which contain• a portion of the MANAVA-K.ALPA·8DTaA 1 with the Commentary
of KUMARJLA-SWAKJlf, By Ta:aonoa GoLD&Tiic&aa. Imperial 8Yo. pp.
268, cloth. 121.

Grammatography.-A MA.KUA.L

01' REPBRDCB

to the Alphabets of

Ancient and :Modern Laognagea. Baaed on the German Compilation of F.
BALLBO&lf. Royal8YO. pp. 80, clotb. 71. 6d.

The " Orammatop'lph7" Ia o!'md to the pubUa u a oompeudloua lntrocl1lctlon to the readlnl
of the mo.& Important anOient and modern languasea. Simple In Ita deolp, It will be oonaulted
with adftlltap b7 the phllologloalatudant, the amateur Unplat, the boolueller, the oorreotor o1
lhe pre., ancl the cllllpnt CIOIDpoaitor •
.&.LPBA.BSTICAL IMDKX.

Atshan (or Puhto).
.&.nlbarlo.
.Ailsto-auon.
Arabia.
Arabie Llpturea.
Anmale.
Arehalc Charaoten.
Armllblan.

C-hiao(or Bohemian). Hebrew (ourrent hand). PoUah •
Danlah.
Hebrew IJudeo-Oer· Puahto (or Afshan) •
Demotle.
Hull(I&I'IU.
(man).Romalc(Modem.Gnek)
Eatranplo.
lllyrian.
B.uaalan.
Ethiopia.
Irillh.
Ruuea.
Etruacan.
Ilallan (Old).
SuDarltan.
Georstan.
Japaneee.
Sanacrit.
German.
Ja•aneee.
Serrian.
~lao Cunellorm.
Glaaolitle.
Letdah.
SlaToule (Old).
~.
Ooihla.
Mantabu.
Sorblan (or Wendlall).
Bohemian (c-hiao). Greek.
Median Cuneiform.
Swedlah.
BctsJa,
<melr. Llpturea.
Modern Greek ( Romala) l!,.,.tac.
BUI'IDMe.
Greek (Are bale).
Mongolian.
TUnll.
eanare. (or Carolt.aca), GuJeratl(orGuueraUe). Numldian.
Teluii'U·
~.
Bieratia.
OldSla•oulc(ore,.rtWe). Tibetan.
Coptle.
HlerogiJPhloa.
Palm:yrenlan.
Turlr.lah.
Qroato-G1alolitlo.
Hebrew.
Penian.
Wattachlan.
Penian Cuneiform.
Wendlah (or Sorblan).
Calla.
Hebn>w (Archaie).
qptmo(orOld Sla•onle). Hebrew (Rabbluieal). Phmulclan.
Zend.
uny.-HANDBOOK Ol' AFBICAN, AUSTRALIA.N, AND PoLYlfBSIAN Pm-

LDLOoT, u represented In the Library of Ria Excellency Sir George Grey,
K.C.B., Her Majesty'• Higb Commillioner of the Cape Colony. Ciaaled,
.Amlotated, and Edited by Sir GEoJWB GaaT and Dr. H. 1. BLDII:.
Vol. I.
Vol. I.
Vol. I.
Vol. II.
Vol. II.
Vol. II.
Vol. II.
Vol. II.
Vol. III.
Vol. IV.

Part I.-South ACrlea. ho. pp. 188. 7o. 8d.
Part 2.-Afrlea (North of the Tropia ofCaprleorn). 8To. pp. 70. S..
Part S.-Madapacar. ho. pp. st. !1.
Part 1.-Auatralla. ho. pp.IT. and 44. !1. 8d.
Part 2.-Papuan Languagea of the Lo,.alt}' Jslandl! and New Hebrldee, eomprlalnlf thoae or the JalaDda or Neqone, L1tu, Aneltum, Tana, and
otliera. 8•o. p. 12. 8d.
Part S.-"'IIelandl! and Rotuma (with Supplement to Part II., Papuan LulB'll&~Mt and Pan I., Auatralla). ho. pp. M . to.
Part 4.-New Zealand. the Chatham Jsianda, and Auclr.land Jelanda. 8To. pp.
78. a.. lid.
Part 4 ("""liniiiJii.m).-PoiJUeeia and Borneo. ho. pp. 77·154. a.. 8<1.
Pan 1.-Manuacrlpta and Ineunablea. ho. pp. Till. and 24. 2t.
Pan 1.-Earl7 Printed Boulr.a. Ensland. a.. o. pp. "'· aud 288.

Gny.-MA.ORI MEKENTos: being a Series of Addresses presented by

the Natin People to Die Excellency Sir George Grey, K.C.B., F.R.S. With
Introductory Remarks and Explanatory Notea; to which ia added a amall Collection of J:..menta,eto. By Ca. Ouna B. Du1s. 8Yo. pp. iT. and 221!, cloth. 121.
Grillth.-SCENBS J'BO)( THE RAKA.TA.NA., MEGHADUTA., ETC.

by

RALPH

T. B.

0RIPFITR,

Translated

M.A. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, pp. 200. 61.

Coxn11n.-Prefaee-A7odh71-Rann Doomed-The Birth of llama-The Heir apparentKanthara'a Gull-Daaritha'a Oath-The Step-mother-Mother and Soo-Th• TriUIDph fll

1-t ·
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Bermtt'a lloa-Tbe TrW of Trath-Tbe Por"Ht-The Bape oiSIDBaiD&'a Deapalr-The M-llt!V Cloud-KhiUil~The Suppllall' Do-True GlolyPeed the Poor-The Wile Scholar.

~PIImrellt-The

Grout.-'l'liB lsiZ'O'LU: a Grammar of the Zulu Language; accompanied
with an Historical Iotroduction, allo with an Appendix. By ReT. LBwl8 GaoVT.
8Yo. pta~· and t32, cloth. 2b.

llaug.-

YB ON ro 8ACRBD LAl'i'GUAGB, WJUTINGs, AND BBLiaroN OY

PAaaaa. By MARTIN HAVG, Dr. Phil. Superintendeat of Sanskrit
Studies in the Poona College. 8Yo. pp. 278, cloth.
(Qwl o.fprint,

TBB

llaug.-A LBCTt1llB ON AN 0JUGllU.L 8PBBCB oP Zo:B.OA.8'1'BB (Yasna 45),
with tetnarb on hia age.
Bombay, 1866. 26.

By lriAaTUI BAvo, Ph.D.

8To. pp. 28, acwed.

By L:a'l'Ill

llaug.-0t1TL111B OP A GlWlll.Ul 011'-TRB ZDD LA.NGUAQB.
HAuo, Dr. Phil.

8•o·I'P· 82, sewed.

14..

llaug.-TBB Axr.&.a'KYA Buwu.lUK OF TBB Ria VBDA: containing the
Earliest Speculations of the Bralunana on the meaning of the Sacrificial Prayen,
and on the Origin, Performance, and Sense of the Rites of the Vedic ReligioL
Edited, Translated, aud Explained by MA&TIK BAvo, Ph.D., Superintendent of
Sanakrit Studies in the Poona College. etc., etc. In 2 Vola. Crown 8Yo,
Vol. I. Content., Sanskrit Text, with Preface, Introductory &ay, and a Map
of the Sacrificial Compound at the Soma Sacrillce, pp. 312. VoL II. Tranllatlon with Notes, pp. 1'1+4. lt3 a..

llaug.-AN OLD Z.urn-PABLA.vr GLOSIWlY. Edited in the Original
Charleten, with a 1'nmlllteratlon in Roman Letters, an English Tranalatioa,

and an Alphabetical Index. By DaTVR Hosauon J.IJWIPIJ, High-priest of
the Panil in Malwa, India. RnUed with Notes and Introduction by MARTJX
HAVG, Ph.D., late Superilltendeat of SaaiCrit Studies in the Poona College,
Foreign Member of the Royal Banrlan Academy. Published by order qf the
GoYemment of Bombay. 8yo. acwed, pp.lvi. and 132. 16•.

llaug. -1'BB RELIGION OP TBB ZoaoASTJUA.Ns, as contained in their Sacred
Writings. With a Hiatory of the Zend and Pehlni Literature, and a Grammar
of the Zend and Peblevii.Anguagea. By HuTJK BAvo, Ph.D., late Superintendent of Sanacrit Studies in tbe Pooaa College. 2 Tola. 8Yo. [In JWIPtlratiort.

HeaviJide.-AoJUcu Al'i'TIQUITIBS; or, the New World the Old, and
the Old World the New. By Joa1t T. C. HuvJ&IDB. 8Yo. pp. +6, acwed. 1•. 6d.

Hepburn.-A JAPANESE AND ENGLISH DicrroNA.:B.T. With an English
and Japanese Index. By J. C.
PP· xii., 660 and 13~ 61. 61.

HBPBVBK,

Heriliu.-A GumB TO CoNn:B.SA.TION

IN

A.M., M.D.

lmperial8Yo. cloth,

TH11 EBeusa AND CuiNasa

I.ANGVAOE&, for the uae of Americana and Chineae in California and elsewhere.
By STANIIUII HsaNuz. Square8Yo. pp. 27+, eewed. 10•. 6d.
Tbe Chlneoe characters coutalned In thla work are &om &he oolleotlou of ~ groupe,

eDgraYed ou ateel, aud cut Into moYeahle typea, by Mr. Maroellln Legrud, eagr&Yer of the
Imperial Printing Oftloe at Parle. They are Ued by moat of &he miMioua to China.

Bincb.-SPECIMEN CBAPTKB.S oP AN ASSTRIAN G.a.urll.Ul.

By the late

BeY. E. HINCU, D.D., Hon. M. R. A. S. 8Yo., pp. <K, acwed. J..

Jliltory of the Sect of Jhharajaha; or, VALLABHACBA.:B.Y.u IN WasTDN
1NDJA.

][offmann

1~.

With a Steel Plate. 8Yo. pp. 384, cloth.

SHOPPING DIALOGUEs, in Japanese, Dutch, and English.

By Profeuor J. Bori'IIIANN. Oblong 8Yo. pp. xiii. and 44, eewed.

HoWI8.-A GlWlll.Ul OP rBB Cxu LANGUAGK.
bined an analyala of the Chlppeway Dialect.
P.R.G.S. 8Yo. pp. u.and 824,clotb. 7,, 6d.

a..

With which is com-

By JoDPa Howu,

EIII·•

·Hunter.-A CoMPAB.A.TIVB DicnoNuY o:r TBB LA.NavAGB.S oP bDu AND
HIGH Aau, with a rn.ertatioo, baaed on The Hodgeon Liata, Oflicial Recorda,
and Manuacrlpta. By W. W. HvKTsa, B.A., M.R.A.S., Honorary Pellow,
E&bnological Society, of Her Hajeaty'aBeopl Oiri18errioe. Folio, pp. 't'i. and
22+, cloth. 1:2 21.

. 15
JldnrQu.. Sa&.-!Haw1Inr·l Su1; or, Blwmns op Ptntrrr.

J)e-

ICribing the Contention between Men and Beata u to the Superiority ofthe
Human Baee. Tranalated trom the Hinduatbi by Profe11110r J. Dowaotc1 Btad'
College, Sandhunt. Crown 8vo. pp. Yilt and 168, cloth. 7•.

Iaman.- A.Ncnnrr

F.uTHS

EooDI&D

m

ABCIIliT

TnniB; or, an

attempt to ~ tbe Belicioua Belief, Sacred Ritel, and Holy Emblems
of oertaia N atlooa, by an luterpretation of the namea given to cblldren by Priestly
authority, or UIUIDed by prophet.. kings and hlerarchl, By TaoKAI llnuN,
M.D., Liverpool. 2 vola. 8vo. pp.l. and 1028, cloth, illutrated with numeroua
platel and woodcut.. ~3•

.JUIOhke. A. SuoBT

PBAcncAL

Gaunu.a OP

TBE TIBEUN

weVAeE,

with lpealal Retereoce to the Spoken Dialeeta. By H. A. JueOilltll, MoraYiaD
Miaio~Jarr. 8vo. aewed, pp. li. and 66. 2•. 64.
11810hke.-RoxAlUIED TIBETAN AND

ENeusu

DxcnoNA.BT,

each word.

being re-produeed ID the Tibetan u well u in the Roman character. By B. A.
J.u.ca~r.•, Moravian Miulonary. 8vo. pp. ii. and 168, eewed. 6• •
.J111fii.-IIANDBVCB D&B ZENDSPBA.CJLE, VON FERDINAND JVSTI.

Altbao-

trilcbea Woerterbucb. Grammatik. Chreatomathie. ll'onr parta, 4to. lOWed,
_ JIP· axil. and 424. Leipaig, 186t. 2ta.
~ Bua71, and other Pieces; with an English Translation. Edited
b~ the Right Rev. the Buaop or GB.AB.t.MITOWN. 32mo. pp. 8t, 1111wed. !164.

XaJf IU

By K..u.ro&s&.

Re..urovuu.

No. 1.

(Cantos 1-3.)

With Notes and Grammatical Explanations, by Rev. K. M. BA:I!fBilJU,

Second Profe11110r of Bishop'• College, Calcutta; Member of the Board of Exam·
iDen, Forl·W'illiam; Honorary Member of tbe Royal Aliatic Society, London.
8vo. 1111wed, PP.· 70. ~- 6d.

kn.- To

BB.IIAT·SANBIT.! ; or, Complete System of Natural
.Aitrolon of Var&ba·Mihira. Tranalated from San.krit luto EJ11liab by Dr. H.
K&K,I'ror- of Saoakrit at the Univel'lity of Leyden. 8vo. pp. 60, ltitohed.
Part I. 21.
[ Will 6. I!Ompkted itt Nitt1 P•m.

JDdrad..Afrol (The Illuminator of the Un<lcrstanding). By llaulavi
Bafbu'd-din. A new ediliou of the Hind6atb1 Teat, carefully revlaed, with
Notea, Critical and Eaplanatory. By EDWAll» B. E.t.sTWICJt, F.R.S., F.S.A.,
M.R.A.S., Profeaaor of HindClatflni at the late Eut Jodi& Company'• College
at Halleybury. 8vo. cloth, pp. ziv. and 321. 18•.
JDcld.--CATALOOVE

oP TBE CllllfESE Lmu.ay OP TBE Ron.L .A.suTio

By the Rev. S. Kino. 8vo. pp. 38, aewed. 1•·
Eiataer.-BuDDBA AND DIS DocrarNEs. A Biographical Eseay.
Ono KrnNBB. Jmperial8vo., pp. iv. and 32, lOWed. 21. 6d.
Socany,

Koran (The).

By

Arabic text, lithographed in Oudh, A.B. 1284 (1867).

16mo. pp. 9t2, bound ID red goatakiD, Oriental atyle, ailver toolin&. Price
7•. 6d.
'l'be prllltlna, u well u the outer appearance of the hook, Ia ntremel)' tuteflll, and the

ellaraotim, altbougllomall, Ntld nl')' OUIIJ. Aa a oheap edltlou for rPfere~~ce thla Ia preferable
to &a)' other, and Ita prloe pute It wllhllllhe reub of ......, Orlelltalaobolar. lt Ia DOw lint
Imported from lnclll.

Laghu Xaumud{. A Sanskrit Grammar. By Varadaraja. With an English
Venion, Commentary,and Referencea. By JAXB8 R. BALLA.MTYNB, LL.D., Prin·
elpal of the Snakrit College, Benares. 8vo. pp. zuvi. and 42+, cloth. £1 1 b . 6d.

Legge.-TBE Cm:NEsE CLASSics.

With a Translation, Critical and

Huptleal, Nota. Prol~mena, and Copioua lndeaee. By JA11se L&oo&,
D.D., of t.lae London Millionary t!ociety. In ~~~Yen vola. VoL I. contaluing
Confucian Analecta, the Great Leami11J, and the Doctrine of the Mean. 8Yo.
pp. 626, cloth. £'J 21.-VoL II., contaluing the Worka ol Menci111. 8vo.
pp. 63+, cloth. 1.2 21.-VoL I II. Part I . containing the F'irat Part of the
Shoo-King, or the Boob ofT. Aug, the Boob of YD, the Books of Hea. the
Boob of Shan,, and the ProlegomenL Royal 8vo. pp. viii. and 280, cloth.
1:t 21.-Vol. I I. Part 11. contalulug the Fifth Part ol the Shoo-King, or the
Boob of Chow, and the lndexea. Royal '"o. pp. 281-736, cloth. ~2 21•

• .•., #
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Legge.-TuB Lin

A.lfD TBA.OIIIlfG8

o:r Co:nvoroe, with Explanatory

N otea. By J Alllll8 LBooB, D. D. Reproduced for General Readera from the
Author'• work, "The Chineae Cluaica," with the origiDal Ten. Second
edition. Crown Swo. cloth, pp. ri. and 338. UN. 6tl.

Leitner.-TBB R.A.czs

A.1fD

LA.Neu.t.aa o:r DA.llDIBTA.lf.

By G. W.

pr-.

LBITNn, M.A., Ph. D., Honorary Pellow of King'• College London, eto.;
late on Special Duty iD Kuhmir. f Toll. fto.
(I11 tlu
BBBIT~~An's PARTY.
With other Ballads. By
CH.A.1LIII G. LBL.t.11o. Eighth Edition. Square, pp. xri. and 7f, aewed. b.

Leland.-HA.lfs

B:B.BITJ~:A.NB's Cllli.IIITKA.B. With other Ballads.
CauLu G. L:u..t.11o. Seoood edition. Square, pp. 80, aewed. b.

Leland.-HA.lfs

B:B.BITJ~:A.NB A.8 A. PoLITICIA.lf.
Second edition. Square, pp. 72, aewed. b.

Leland.-HA.lfs

Lelley.-MA.lf's OBiem

A.BD

By

By C.a.uu.u G. LBI.A.n.

DBBTilfT, Sketched from the Platform

ot

the Scleocea. in a Coune of Leeturea deliTered before the Lowell IDititote, iD
Bolton, in the Winter of 1866-6. By J. P. LuLBY, Member of the National
Academy of the United Statea, Seoretary of the Amerioao PbU010phical Society.
Numerou Woodcuta. Crown 8TO. pp. 392, cloth. 10•. 6tl.

Loblcheid.-·ENGLIBB

A.1fD

CarnsB DrcnoNA.RY, with the Punti and

Mandarin Pronunciation. By the ReT. W. LoBSOBlllD, Knight of Francia
Joaeph, C.K.I.R.G.S. A., N. Z.B.S.V., eto. Folio, pp. riii. and 2016. In Four
Parta. L8 s..

LobiCheid.-CB::mEn A.1fD ENeLIBB DumonRY, Arranged according to
the Radlcala. By the ReT. W. LoBSCHRJD. Knight of Fraocla Joaeph,
C.M.1.R.G.S.A., N.Z.B.S.V., &c. 1 ToL imp. 8To. double columna, pp. 800.
(Itt tlu

JWN•·

Ludewig (Hermann E.)-Tbe

Ll'rBB.A.Tti'BB

of AJI.Blllc.t.N ABoJUem.t.L

LANGUAGES. With Additions and f'..orrectlone by Profeaaor WK. W. TvBNliJl.
Edited by NJcoL.u Taii&NIIB. 8To. lly and general Title, 2leawea; Dr. Ludewig's Prefaee, pp. T.-riii.; Editor's Preface, pp. h•.-xii. ; Biographica
Memoir of Dr. Ludewig, pp. ziii.-ziT.; and Introductory Biographical Noticee
pp. J:iT.-niT., followed by Liet of Contente. Then follow Dr. Lodewig'a
Bibliotbeca Glottica, alphabetically arranged, with Additions by the Editor, pp.
1-209; Profeaaor Tumer'e Additione, with tboae of the Editor to the eame,
alaoalphabetically arranged, pp. 210-246; lndez, pp. 2+7-266; and Lilt of
Errata, pp. 267, 268. Handsomely boond iD cloth. 101. 6d.

Kanava-Xalpa-Sutra; being a portion of this ancient Work on Vaidik
Ritea, together with the Commentary of KuKARILA-SWAMIN. A FaeaimUe of
the MS. No. 17, iD the Library of Her Majeaty'a Home Gonromeot for India.
Whh a Pret.ce by TIIBODoll GoLDaTiicua. Oblong folio, pp. 268 of letterpreuand 121 lenea of facaimUea. Cloth. £f +..

Kanipulua Vocabulorum; A Rhyming Dictionary of the English
LaogW!p. By Peter Lerina ( 1670} Edited, with an Alphabetical Index by
HBNRT B. WBBATLBT. 8To. pp. xri. and 370, cloth. Iff.
Xanning.-Alf bQ'DIRY IlfTO TUB CBA.BA.CTBR A.:ND 0JUGI1f OJ' TlB
Poa&stSITil AuoKBNT iD Engliah and in Cognate Dialectl. By JA.MU

MAiflfiNG, Q.A S., Recorder of Ozford.

Karkham.-QmcmrA

GR.UlKAR

8To. pp. iw. and 90.

2..

and DicnONA.RY. Contributions to-

wardla Grammar and Dictiooary of Quichua, the Language of the Yncu of
Peru; collected by CI.BIIIIlMTa R. MA.li.KHAK, F.S.A., Corr. Mem. of the Uninraity of ChUe. Author of" Cuco and Lima," and ''TraTela iD Peru and
India." In one Tol. crowu8vo., pp. 223, cloth. 10.. 6tl.
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8 and 60, Pat8rno&ter &nc, London.
Jlanlen.-Nmn:sllATA <>m:mn-uu ILLUBrB.ATA.

The Plates of the

OrieDtal Cotna, Allclent IIDd Modem, of the Collection of the late William
Handen, F.R.S., etc., etc., engraved from drawinge made under hie direction.
tto. pp. iv. (explan~tory advertisement). cloth, gilt top. ~~ 111. 6d.

:.uon.-B111lJUl[ : its People and Natural Productions; or Notes on
the Natio111, Fauna, Flora, 11Dd Minerale of Ten-rim, Pep, IIDd :BIU'IIIah;
with Syetematio Cataloguea of the known Mammala, Birds, Flab, Reptilea,
Mollaeb, CrutlceiiDI, Annalida, Radiatea, Pl11Dtl, 11Dd Minerale, with Vemacular
uamea. By Rev. F. M~oK, D. D., M. R.A.S., Corresponding Member of the
American Oriental Society, of the Boaton Society of Natural Hlatorr, 11Dd of
the Lyoeam of Natural lliltory, New York. 8vo. pp. uiii. ud 9lt, cloth.
Baapon, 1860. 80...

:.uon.-A P.u.r GRAvvAB., on the Basis of Kacbchayano.

With

Chreatomathf and Vocabnlary. By F&.ufol8 M.uox, D.D., M.R.A.S. and
American Oriental Society. 8vo. aewed, pp. iv., viii., and 214, 811. 6d.

-.thmpru&da Biara.-A

TRILINGUAL DrOTioluRT,

being

a

oompre-

heuive Lexicon in Englieb, UrdCt, and Hindi, exhibiting the Syllabication,
Prooaaciation, and Etymologr of Engliah Word., with their Explanation in
Bngllah, and in Urd6 and Hindi in the Roman Character. By MATBUaA•
PWAD.t. llua.a., Second Muter, Queen'• College, IJenarea. Svo. pp. u. and
1380, olath. Benarea, 186S. £2 2#.
:Keclhurat.--CHINBBB DIALOGUEs, QUE8TIONS1

and F AJULIAB SBNTBNOBS,

litenlly tranllated into Engliah, with a view to promote commercial intercoane
ud -iat beginnera in the Lansaage. :By the late W. H. MsnauUT, D.D.
An- and enlarJed Edition. llvo. pp. 226. 18•.

Jlegha-Duta <The). (Cloud-Messenger.)

By Kiilidasa.

Translated

from the Sanekrit into English vene, with Notee and llloatratio111. By the
late H. H. WruoN, M.A., F.R.S., Boden Profeuor of Saoakrit in the Univeraity of Oxford, etc., etc. The Vocabulary by Fll.t.NCII J OHNION, 10metime
Prote.or of Orientll Langoagea at the College of the Honourable the Eut India
Company, Haileybury. New Edition. 4to. cloth,pp. xi. and 180. 10•. 6d.

:.tmoirl read before the

ANTBROPOLOGICAL

SOCIBTT o:r

LoNDON,

1863-

186•. Svo., pp. 642, cloth. 21•.

•emoirl read before the

ANTHROPOLOGICAL

SOCIBTY OJ" LonoN, 1866-6.

Vol. II. 8vo., pp. s. •6t, cloth. 21•.

Jlen.-G.RAlUUTICA

SYRIA.CA,

quam post opus Ho1fmanni refeoit

A.D.t.LllllaTUe Msax, Phil. Dr. Tbeol. Lie. in Univ. Litt. Jeoe~~~i Priv. Docena
Particala I. Royal8vo. aewed, pp. 136. 11.

•o&at.-THB

STANDARD ALPHABET

P.aoBLBll; or the Preliminary

Snbjeot of a General Phonic Syatem, couidered on the halia of 10me important
facta in the Sechwana l.anpap or South Africa, and in reference to the riewa
of Profeuon Lepllioa, Mu Miiller, and othera. A contribution to Phonetic
Pbilologr. By RoBBaT Mon.a.T, jnnr., Sa"eyor, Fellow of the Royal Geogra·
phioal Society. 8•o. pp. uvili. IIDd 17t, cloth. 7•. 6d.

•olenrorth.-A

DicriONA..RY,

M.iuTHI and

ENGLISH.

Compiled by

I. T. MoL'B8WOaTB.-ilted by GaoBGB and Taow~ CANDT. Seoond Edition,
reviled and enlarged. By J. T. MOLBIWORTB. Royal 4to. pp. ltU IIDd 1122,
board.. Bombay, 1867. £3 a,.

:.orley.-A

D.ucB.IPTIVE CATALOGUE

of the

HrsTOB.ICAL MA.NU8CB.IPTS

in the Aa.t.BJOand P&BIIJAN LANGUAG&I preae"ed in the Library of the .ltoyal
Aeiatio Society of Great Britain and Ireland. :By Wu.u.ur H • .M.o.ru.ar,
M.B.A.S. 8vo. pp. viii. and 160, aewed. Loodon, 186t. 21. U.

--
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Korrilcm.-A DtcrroJr.&.BY

OP TD OmlrBsB wev.&.GB.

R.lloB.aJeox, D.O. Two •ole. VoL I. pp.
oloth. Shaoghlo, 1866. .t6 IN.

:1.

:By the BeT.

ud 762; Vol. II. pp. 828,

•uhammect.-TBE !DB Ol' lfu1womn. :Based on Muhammed Ibn
By Abd El.Mallk Ibn Hiabam. Edited by Dr. Jl'.aollf.&.aD WUITDOu •obamo coutaiDiDg tho Arabic Tut. B•o. pp. 1026, eowed.
Price 211. Another •o1DJDO, coutaiuillg lotrodactiou, Nota, aod Iudez ln
Gormua. Svo. pp. lu:ii. aod 266,aowod. 7'· 611. Each part eold eopuat.ely.
TIM teet bued 011 the Mlula-'pt. of the BerllD Leipelc. Gotha aDd LeydeD IJbrariel, bu
llhalr.

I'JIILD.

'beG oaretally ret'laed bJ theleu'Ded editor, ud prlnted -with the utmoat euom.a.

.
•uir.-OJUonuL SusDIT TBXTB, on the Origin and History of the

People of India, their Religion aod lnatltntioue. Collected, Tranalated and
Illutrated by JoHR Mum, .Baq., LLD., Ph.D. Vol. I. 1 Mythical and
LoaeudarJ Account• of tho Origin of Cute, with u Enquiry illto ita ulateuce
in tho Vedic Age. Second edition, re-written ud greatly onlargod. 8vo., pp.
u. ud 632, cloth. 21,.

·•uir.-OJUomAL S.uanrr TBrrs, on the Origin and History of the
People of India, their Religion ud lutltntiou. - Colleqted, Tranalated, ud
lllutrated, by JoHN .Mma, Eaq., LLD., Ph.D., Bonn. Volume III.,
The Vodu: Opblioaa of their Anthon, aod of law Indian W riten, on thoi1"
OrigiD, lnaplration, aod Authority. a-nd oditiOD, enlarged. 8YO. PP· J:UiL
aod 312,cloth. 161.

·

•uir.-OJUonuL 8ANRlllT TuTs on the Origin and History of the
People of India, their RoUgion and lutitutiona. Collected, Trau1atecl into
Engllab,aod llluatrated by Bemarke. By JoH1f lluu, Eeq., LLD., Ph.D., Bonn.
\ol.IV. CompariiOu of tho Vedic with tho lator,repreeontatioD of tho principal
Iudiau Deitiea. 8Yo. pp. :Iii. ud <NO, cloth. 1". (.of NN .Bdilitm of Yol. II.
il ill priJHirlllitm•

• uir.-OJUom.u 8ANBDUT TuTB, on the Origin and History of the
People of India, their Religiou ud loat.itutiou. Collected, Tn~~~latod into
Bnglilh,and Illutrated by Remarb. By Joux Mvu, Eeq., LL.D., Ph.O.,Boun.
VoL V.: Contributiou to a Knowl.edp of Vedic Mythology.
[/11 tluprm.

•iiller.-Tn SA.oBED HYDe o-. TD :BJWlllllfa, as preserved to us in
tho oldNt collection of religiou poetry, tho Rig-Veda-Sanhita, tranelated and
uplaiDod. By F. M.a.x MiiLLBa, M.A., Fellow of All Soul&' College; Profeuor
of Comparative Phllology at Oxford ; Poreip Member of tho lllltltuto of
France, etc., etc. In 8 •ole. Volumo I. 8Yo. pp. olii. ud 2Cif. 121. Cld.

Bewman.-A H.urnBooa: Ol' MoDUli A.lwiio, collllisting of a Practical
Grammar, with nDJDoroU Eumploe, Dialoguol, ud Nowapapor EJ:tracta, in a
European Typo. By F. W. NnruN, Emoritu Profeuor of Uuivenity
College, London ; formerly Pellow of Ballio1 College, OJ:ford. Poet 8vo. pp.
n. ud 192, cloth. London, 1866. 61.

Iewman.-To

TuT oP TBE

loU'VlliB

with interlinear

bBOBll'TIO.NB,

Latin Tn~~~lation ud Notoa. By FUKcra W. Nawau.x,lato Profeuor of
IMila at Uuinnity College, Loudon. 8To. pp. ni. ud 64, eowed. 26.

BotleJ.-A CoKPABA.TIVll: OlwoLul OP Tll1!: FB.BNcu, ITALIAN, BPANim,
PoaTUaVB8B L.ulov.a.oD. By Elnnx A. NOTLBT.
.
cloth, pp. :l't'. ud 396. 7•· 611.

.UCD

Crown o'blong 8vo.

Oriental Ten Society.-(7711 Nli~ oft!u OriMtW Tat BDMJ.)
1. THEOPHANIA.; or, Divine Manifestations of our Loni and Saviour. :By
•

EvBIIBIVI, lliabop of

c - . Syriac. Edited by Prof. 8. Lu. S.o. 18t2. I G..

2. ATJwusroa's Fur.u LBrrBu, diacovered in an ancient Byriao
Venion.

Edited by tho RoY. W. Cuuro•. 8YO. 18t8.

161.

8 tmd 60,

Patemo~ter

RtmJ, lAndon.
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Or1ata1 Tat looiety,-TMIWu..tiou oftltl Orilrtt.z .fist &eillf -'i'"'*'·

a.

8JL\JDUSTA.III : )Wok of Religious and Philosophical Sects, in
Arabia.

Two Parta.

8•o. 1842.

80•.

4. Unu A.:mu AnAL Smr1u.T WA

AL

TA.vaaT; Pillar of the Creed

oftbe Sunitel. Edited iD Arable by the Rev. W. CtJBBTOK, 8To. IUS. 68.

6. lluTou OJ' T.IIB ALvoliADBB. Edited in Arabic by Dr. R. P. A..
' Dou. 8TO. 1St7. 101. 6d.
8. 8AJU. VBDA. Edited in Sanskrit by Rev. G. SnvusoK. 8vo.1843.121.
7. DABA K1111ABA. C.lln.rrA. Edited in Sanskrit by Professor H. H.
Wn.aow.

8vo.

1846.

.t'1 +t.

8. Ln Vma Cnaru, or a History of Rama.
.Bdited b7 F. B. Tarran.

9. llumA.lf

UL

By NuAXI.

AsuR: The Treasury of Secrete.

BdiUcl in Penlan by N. BuxD. tto. 18t4.

10.

A Sanskrit Play•

1848. HI•.

8'1'0.

~ALUI:A.li·U-UBBAL;

A Romance of Jami (Dehami).

Peralan b7 F. P.ucoxu.

11. Jrbu.IIOKD'S HISTORY OF
W. H. llo:aLBY.

10.. 64.

4to. lBt-3.
Tml:

8To. 1860.

Edited in

10•.

ATABBD.

Edited in Persian by

1~.

•

12. Tnlu-UL-Axua; the Gift of the Noble.

A. Poem. By Jami

(Dihami), Edited in Persian by F. F ALCO!fl!!a. tto. lMS. 10..

Ollran.-TH. MoN17JOINTAL HISTORY of EoYPT, as recorded on the
Baioa of ber Templea, Palacea, aod Tomba. B7 WJLLTAII Osava.lf. Ilhutrated
witlt Mapa, Plate&, eto. 2 vol..lho. pp. xii. aod 461 ; rii. aod 643, cloth. £2 ~.
VoL L-From &he Ooloaladon of &he V.U,.y to tho Vlaltofthe Palriarch Abram.
Vol. U.-From the \'lalt of Abram to &he Exodu..

Palmer.-EGYPTIA.N C.IIB.ONICLBS, with a harmony of Soored and
EDPtian Chronologr, and ao Appendix on Babylonian and Auyriaa Antiqoitfea.
By-WrLLU.II P.u11u, M.A., aod late Fellow of ·Magdalen College, Oxford.
t TOW., 8To. cloth, pp. luiT. aod 428, aod viii. aod 636. 1861. 121.

Patell.-CowunB P&.TBLL's CIIllONOLOGY, containing corresponding
Datel of the dilferent Eraa ued bJ Cbriatiaoa, Jewa, Oreeb, Hiod6a,
Kobamedam, Paneea, Chioeee, Japaoeee, etc. B7 CowAuu SouUD
PA<r&LL. tto. pp. riii. aod 184, cloth. 60•·

Peroy.-Brs.IIOP PBB.cT's FoLio LNuscB.IPTS-BA.LI..ADS urn RonNCBS.

ldited b7 John W. Halea, M.A., Fellow and late Alaiatanl Tutor of Cbriat.'a

College, Cambridge; and Frederick J. Fumivall, M.A., of Trinity Hall, Cambridge; ..Uted by Profeaaor Child, of Harvard Uoivenity, Cambndge, U.S.A.,
W. Chappell. Eacj., etc. In 3 Tolumes. Vol. I., pp. 610; Vol. 2, pp. 681.;
Vol. 3, pp. 640. Demy 8vo. half-bound, U ~. Extra demy 8vo. half-bound,
on Wluitmao'a ribbed paper, £6 S.. Extra royal 8vo., paper coven, on Whatman'• beat ribbed paper, £10 10•. Large 4to., paper coven, on Whatman'a
beet ribbed paper, £12.

Perrin.-EwoLISH Zm11 DicriOIII.l:B.Y.

New Edition, revised by 1. A..

BaJC&:HILL, Interpreter to the Supreme Conrt of Natal.
Pletermaritxburg, 1865. ~.

12mo. pp. 226, cloth,

Philologioal SocietJ.-PBoPOsALs for the Publication ofa N BW ElfoLISJI
D1crrox.t.aY.

8vo. pp. 32, eewed.

6d.

Pierce the Ploughman's Crede (about 1394 Anno Domini). Transcribed
aod Edited from Manuscripts of Trinity Coli~ Cambridge, R. 3, 16. Collated with ;\fannacripta Bibl Reg. Ill. B. xvii. in the llritiah Mn~~eom, aod with
the old Printed Tut of U53, to which is appended " God apede the Plongh"
(about 1600 Anno Domini). Prom .ManiiiCriptl Lansdowne, 762. By tbe
ltev. W.t.LTBa W. Su.u, M.A .. late Fellow of Cbriat'a College, Cambridge.
pp. u. aod 76, cloth. 1867. ~. 64.

"''~llf~loi·~····~._•a..,·~ii~'·.....,·-•·ui..'~·eft.;·.,..,..,.;.;·• .... .,_... --a= ,_
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Platta.-A CoKPBNDious G:a.uowl OJ' TD UB.Du L!BeuAGB. By J. T.
[Itt tll pr,...

PuTTS. Crown 8vo.

Pra.krita-Prataea; or, The Prakrit Grammar of Vararuchi, with the
Commentary (M11110rama) of Bbamaba. The fint complete edition of the
Original Tu:t with Variou Readings from a Collation of Six Kanucriptll ill
the Bodleian Library at Oxford, and the Librariea of the Royal Aaiatic Society
and the East India Houe; with copiona Notea, an Engliah Tranalation, and
Indu: of Pnkrit worda, to which ia prefilted an easy lntrodnction to Pnkrit
Grammar. By EuwABD BrLB8 CoWBLL, of Magdalen Hall, Oltford, ProfeaaorofSanakrit at Cambridge. Second iaaue, with new Preface, aud correcti.ou.
8vo. pp. :uzii. aud 204. I u .

Priaulz.-Qu..amiolfBB MoBAICAS; or, the first part of the Book of
Geneaia compared with the remain• of ancient rellgiou.
BaAVVOJ& huuLL 8vo. pp. viii. and 648, cloth. 121.
Bad~lliti.-A.

By OaKO!iD ua

CoLLBCrioN OJ' Hnrnu A.PoLOOUBS, in the Braj BUsh&

Reviled edition. With a Pnlface, Note., and Supplementary
GlOII&ry. By FITZ&DW.u» BALL, .Eiq. 8vo. cloth, pp. 204. 211.

Language.

Bam Bu.-ESSAY on the hClllTBO'l'UBB of the Hnrnus. By R.ur IUs,
Native Judte and Magistrate of Bangalore, Correaponding Member of the R.A.S.
of Great Britain and Ireland. With +8 platea. 4to. pp. xiv. aud 6+, aewed.
London, 1834. Origioalaellingprice, ~11 b. 6d.,reduced (foruhorttime)to 121.

Balk.-A.

GRAJDUR

Ol!' TD ANGLO-SAXON ToNGUE.

From the Danish

of Erumua Ralk, Profeaaor or Literary History In, aud Librarian to, the
Univenity of Copenhagen, etc. By BlllfJ&IIIIIf THORP&, Member of the Munich
Royal Academy of Sciences, and of the Society of Netherlandish Literature,
Leyden. S~d edition, corrected and improved. 18mo. pp. 200, cloth. 61. 6d.

Bawlinlon.-A CoKKENTARY oN

TBB

CuNBIFoRK IBIICJW'TIONs OJ'

BA.BYLO!fU. AND A88YJUA, including Readioga of the Iucriptiou on the Nlmrud
Obellak, and Brief Notice of the Ancient Kiuga of Nineveh and Babylon,
Read before the Royal Asiatic Society, by Major H. C. R.t.WLJNIOM. 8vo.,
pp. 8+, aewed. London, 1850. 21. 6d.

Bawlinlon.-OUTLINES ol!' A88TRI.t.N HtsTORT, from the Inscriptions of
Nineveh. By Llent. Col. RAW1.1NIO!f, C.B., followed by aome Remarb bJ
A. H. L.t.YAilD, Eaq., D.C.L. 8vo., pp. xllv., aewed. London, 1862. 11.

llenan.-A.N ESSAY oN

TD AGE AND ANTIQUITY

oP

TD

Boox Ol'

NA.BATJJ&Ur AolUCULT111UI, To which ie added au Inaugural Lecture on the
Polition or the Shemitic Nationaln the History of Civilization. B:r M. EuEeT
RBN AN, Membre de l'lutitut. Crown 8Yo., pp.xvi. and 1+8, cloth. a.. 6d,

BicUey-K..om.A.Roi, DIPPIL,

AND

Tulmnm. Languages Spoken by

Anatralian Aboriginee. By Rev. Ww. RmLBY, V .A., of the University of
Sydney; Minister of the Presbyterian Church of New South Wales. Printed
by authority. Small 4to. cloth, pp. vi. and 90. 30•.

B.ig-Veda.-A NEW EDmoN oP

TD

Hnms OJ' THB Rio-VEDA m

TD

SANBlTA TnT, without the Commentary of the s&yau. Baaed upon the
Editio princeps of M.a.x MiiLLBB. Large Svo. pp. 800. Price to Subacribera,

241.

[Itt priJHiratiort.

B.ig-Veda.-Sanhita <The). The Sacred Hymns of the Brahmins, as
preae"ed to u In the oldest collection or ReliJioua Poetry. The Ris-VedaSauhita, traoelated aud explained. By F. Mn: MiiLLBB, M.A., Fellow of
All Soul' a College; Profe110r of Comparative Philology at Oxford ; Foreign
Member of the Jnatitute or France, etc. In 8 YolL Vol. I. 8vo. pp. clii aud
264. 121. 6d.

.s tJ7td.60, Patmw&Ur Row, Ltmdtm.
:lig-Veda Sanhita.-A Oor.r.~ollr oP bconrr Hnrnu HY1flf8.

21.·
Con-.

atituting the Firat Aehtaka, or Book of the Ri«-nda ; the oldeet authozity for
the religiou and aoeia1 inetitutiooa of the Hindu. Traoelated from the Ori«ioal
Sensirit. By the late B. H . WIUioJr, M.A., F.R.S., etc. ete. etc. Second
Edition, with a. Poatloript by Dr. Frnmnu.a~~ B.a.u.. Vol. I. 8To•. cloth,
· pp. lli. and
prioe 21.. .

a•s.·

Rig-veda Sauhita.-A Collection of Ancient Hindu Hymns, constitut.

ior the Fifth to Eighth Alhtaku, or boob of the Rig-Veda, the oldest
Authority for the RelJalou and Social lnetitutiooa of the Hindu. Tranllated
from tbe .OrftPDal Saulait by the late BoaAcB B.LDIAJf WrLt!lo!l', M.A.,
F.R.S., etc. Edited by E. B. CoWBLL, M.A., Priucipal of the Calcutta
Sanakrit College. VoL IV., 8vo., pp. 214, cloth. lw.
.
A few c:opiea of Vola. II. and Ill. still left.
[ 1': alld J''J. ilt tiN,_,

SAma-Vi~Br&hmaua <The). With the Commentary of Sayana.
.Edited, with Notes, Traoalation, and Index, by A. 0. Bumnn.Jo, M.R.A.S.,
Madru Civil Senice. In 1 voL 'ito.
(IIf JWl!f*'lllioll.
vere.~BTUDIES IN Eli&LISH i or, Giimpses of the Inner
Lite of our .Lanpap, By M. Sc&liLB DB Vzu, LL.D., Profeaeor of Modem
Language& ip the UDivenity of Virginia. Svo. cloth, pp. 'ri.and 365. 10•. 6d.

Schele de

8chlagintweit.-BUD.DHI8K If' TIBET. Illustrated by Literary Docu-.
menta and Object. of Rellgiou Wol'llhip. With an Account of the Baddhiat
Syatema preceding it In India. By EKIL ScaLAOiln'WliiT, LL.D. With a
Folio Atlu of 20 Platel, and 20 Tablea of Native Prints in the Test. Royal
8Yo., pp. uiv. md 404. /t2 ~.
Bchlagintweit.-GLoss.UlY OJ' 0BO&B..&PmcAL Tnxs l!'ROK bna AND
TIBET, with Native Tl'&lliCription and Traoeliteration. By · HIIB.aU.NN DB
ScuuoiKTWII:J,., Formlns, with a "Route Book of the Weatero Himalaya.
Tibet, and Turkiltu;'the Third Volume of B., A., and R. D& Scu uel!lnrm,.•s
"Results of a Scientific Miuiou to India and High AaiL" With an .Atlu in
imperial folio, of Mapa, Panorama, and Viewa. RoJal fto., pp. niT. and
~&

.

It~

Sh&purf( Edalj£.-A

0JWOUR OP THE

Gu.u.x.(d

I.ANGUAGE.

By

SalPuuf Eouo~f. Cloth, pp. 127. 101. 6d.
Shapnrj{ Edaljt-A DICTIONARY, 0Ulli.ATI A.li'D Eli&LISB. By Suhllllrl
ED.I.Llf. Second Edition. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. :uiv. and 874. 211.

Sherring -Tm!: BAcmm CrrY

OJ!' THE

Hmnus.

An Aocount of

Benaree in AncieDt and Modem Times. By the Rev. M. A. 8Blll\IUII'01 M.A.,
LL.D. ; and Prer-d with an Introduction by FITII&DW.LaD HALL, .Eiq., D.O..L.
Svo. cloth, pp• .ux•i. and 388, with numerou full-page ill118tratiooa. 211.
Sophoolea.-:-A GLOSWLY OJ' LATD .&.li'D BTZA.ll"llD GB.KEL By E. A.
SoPBOCLBI. 4to., pp. iv. and 62•, cloth. ~~~ 28.
·

Sophoolee. -RoJUJo oll lloDliRlf Guu GB.UI.IUll. By E. A. SoPHOCLES.
7•. 6d.
DICTIONARY OP

8Yo, pp. :u'riii. and IIHJ.

Btratma.nn.-A

THB ENeLisH LuouAoB. Compiled
from the writiDp of the xrntb, xrvt)l, and :ntli 010tariea. By FLUICIB
Jllnomy Srunu.11•· Second Editioa. 8Yo. cloth, pp. x. and 69~

[I11 prlfHJNtiOff.
ElreLJSB Pou OJ' mB OWL AND THE NIGB.TIN&ALB.
Edited by FRA!I'Oll HBIUlY 8TB.Anl.I.Jnf. Svo.. cloth, pp. 60. 31.

ltratma.lm.-Alr OLD

The Boke ·ef B'urtve. By 1oBN ·RussELL, about 1460-1470 Anno
Domini. The Boke of Keroynge. By WYNK.TN DB WoB.DB, Anno Domini
llil3. The Boke of Nurture. lly Bl!GII RuonBa, Anno Domini 1677. Edited
from the Originala in the Britilh Mueum Library, b7 FaliDJIBJCK. I. FullNI·
VALL, M.A., Trinity Ball, CambridJe, .Member of CoODcil of the Philological
and Biuiy EnslMh Tat Soc:ieW.. 4-to. half-morocoo, Jilt top, pp. :aiL and J46,
28, uriii.UIIIl 68. 1887. IL 111. 6tL
. .

fl(h·

t' r
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Linguiltic P.ublicationl of Jnlbner.l a,.

The Vilion ef William ooaoenaillg Pien Plowmaia, together with
VIta de Dowel, Dobet et Dobeet, Mc:1llldam wit et re101111. By W II.Ll411
LAxou.wD (about 1362-1380 uuo domilli). Edited from numerous Haa•·
ICI'ipt., with PnCacea, Notea, aad a Glouary. By the BeY. W.U.TD W. 8&DT0
K.A. pp. zliT. ud 168, cloth, 1867. Veraoa Ten; Tut A. 7a. U

Thomu.-E.uu.Y 8A.8liAMA.lf UI!C1I.IP'l'IONS, SBWJ AND CoiNB, illustrating
the Early Hiatoey of the 8...aiaa Dynuty, OODtalninlr Proolamati.olll Of .Ard~
ahir Babek, Sapor 1., aad hil 8ucce1110r1. With a CritiOil Bzaminatioa ud
Bsplaaltioa of the Celebrated IIIIOription ia the Hljtlbad Cave, clemollltntiag
thAt Sapor, the CoaquerorofValeriaa, '11'81 a Profelliag OhriltiaD. By BDw.&.aD
TROJI.U, Elq. S.o. oloth, pp. 148, Illuatrated. 7•. 611.

'rhomaa.- A NEW AND Eln..utGBD EDmoN oP THB CoiNS oP TliB PATW
·

SVLTANI or D&RLl, A.D. 1193-1564. Chiefty re-writtea, &mJIIiAed, aad
euriched with uew 8pecim8DI from the coUectiooa of Mr. B. 0. Bayley, the
late Col. Stacey, Mr. C. Freelins, ud the 1ateat ~~eqailltioaa of CoL 8. 0.
Guthrie; alded by contributioaa from the indepeadent -.-obel of Gen. A.
Cuaaiagbua, aad aupplemented by aelectiona from the Dyuaatic IDICI'iptioal
enaat on nrioua local Moaumeat.. One YOL 8.o., with EiJht Copper-l'_late
Eagra'riap aad aumeroua Woodcatl, By EDWAJI.D Tao11u, late of the Eut
Iadia Compaay'a Bengal Civil Sernoe.
(N•"'* ,._,,

Thomu.-EsuYs ON llrniAB An!QUITn:B : following up the DisooTeries
of lamea Prialep, with apeciJDelll of hil Eagra'riap, ud aelectioaa from hla
ueful Tablea, ud embodyiag the moat recent inftltigatioua iuto the Biltory,
Paleography, aad Numilmatica of Aucieut ludil. By Eow.uw Taoaua.late
of the Ealt Iudia Compau:r'• Beugal Civil Sernce. In 2 vola. 8vo., profuelJ
illuatrated.
[I• ,.,.,..,.,..

'rhomu.-Tu TBllo:aY AND PucnCB oP C:uoLB G:a.uou:a. By 1.1.

Taoaua. Port of Spain (TriDidad), 1869. Oue .oL 8to. boardl, pp. YiiL ud
136. 121.
•

Tinclall-A G:a.unu.11. AND VOCAliVL.UlY o:r THB N.uu.Qn-HOitDtv-r
I.ANOVA.OB.

By

HURT

aewed. 61.

Tnm.A.LL, wea~ey.. Millioaary.

8yo., PP· 126,

Van c1er Tuuk.-Ourt.nms oP A G:a.unua op TliB ll.&.uG.&BY waVAGJ:.
By H. N. TAM

DU

Tvv11:. 8vo., pp. 28, ..wed.

II.

,

Van der Tuak.-Sao:a.T AeooVNT o:r THE lUJ.Ay ll.unJsc:aiPrS BJ:LONGme
To TaB RoYAL .AstATIC Socurn.

By H. N.

YAK DBR TvvL

Svo., pp.l2. 21.6d.

V'llhnu-Purana (The); a System of Hindu Mythology and Tradition.
·

Tnoalated from the original Saaakrit, ud IUaatrated by Notea derived chiely
from other Pu~. By the late H. H. WtLIOII, M.A., F.R.S., Boden PJ0.
feuor of Sanakrit in the Uniftnity of Oxford, etc., etc. Bdlted by PITDDWA&D
H.u.L. In 6 vola. 8vo. VoL I. pp. caL ud 200 ; Vol. II. pp. 343; Vol. IU.
pp. 348: VoL IV., pp. 846 cloth. Price 10.. 6d. each.

•

[ ro~~. r. _, rr.;., u.. ,_.

Wade.-Yii-Yo Tzd-Em Cm. A progressive course designed to
..tat the Studeut of Colloquial Chineae, u epolteu ill the Capital aud the
Metropolitaa Departmeut. In eight parta, with Key, Syllabary, aad Writiug
Bxercilea. By TROJIAI PuNcta W ADB, C. B., Secretary to Her Brita.W
Majeaty'a Legation, Pekiug. 3 vola. 4to. Progreuin Coune, pp. :u. 298 aDd
16; SyUabary, pp. 126 aad 36; Writing Exercieea, pp. 48; Key, pp. 17<4 aDd
140, aewed. £ft.

Wacle.-Wilf-Cmo Tzu-Em Cm.

A aeries of papen selected as

apeoimeaa of docameutary Chineae, delriped to -ilt Studeut. of thelan«aan,
u written by the officials of Chiua. Ia sixteen parta, with Key. Vol. f. BJ
. Tao•.u PliA.Ifcta W aDa, C. B., Secretary to Her Britaanic Majeaty'1 Lepdoa
at Peking. 4to., half-cloth, pp. xii. and t661 aad i~, 72, aad 62. ~1 [&.
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Wate.-CJiu.rzaa ow lUlf. · With the Outlines of a Science of comparatiYe Paychology. By 0. 8TA!ULAICD WAD, Pellow of the Andaropologiaal
. Society of London. CI'OWD Svo. pp. viii. and 3+4, cloth. 7•. 64.
Wataon.-lNDEX TO THE

Nurva

AND SciBNTmc

N.uas oF lniAN AWD

OTHliR EunaN EcoNOMIC PLANTS A!ID PaooucTs, origiDally prepared
under the authority of the Secretary of State for India 1D CoUDCil. By loaN
Poaa• W ATION, M.A., M.D .• P.L.S., JI'.R.A.S., etc., Reporter Oil the
Products ol India. Imperial 8vo., cloth, pp. 660. £1 lb. 6d.

Watta.-Ea&.n oN LANeu.&.oB A.ND LITBBATUBB. By TuoiWI W.&.rrs,
late of the British Museum. Reprinted, with Alteratiouaod AdditiODB, from
the Traoeactiooa of the Plailologieal Society, aod elsewhere. In 1 vol. 8vo.

(I~t prepartlliMt.

Wedgwood.-A

DICTIOWARY OF TBB

Elf&LIBB

LAJrou.a.oB.

By Hus-

ILBJGH Waoowooo, M.A. late Pellow of Cbriat'a College, Cambridp. VoL I.
(A to D) 8vo., Pf· :ulv. 608, cloth, u,,; Vol. II. (E to PJ 8vo. pp. 678,
cloth, 14.. ; Vol. 11., Part I. (Q to Sy), 8vo. pp. 366, 10•. ed.; Vol. lll.
Part II. (T to W} 8v6. pp. :100, 61. 6d. ecmpletlog the Work. Price of the
complete work, It 2 ••·

"Dlctlonarlee ....., a cl- of boob not 111U&ll)' eeteemed Ugbt reading; but no lntelllgeot IIWl
wen to be pitied who llhould bel bi-U abut up on a rain)' da7 In a lonelr bouae ln tM
drearleet part of S.U.bur)' Plain, with no other means of recreatloD thaD that whloh Mr. Wq.
wood'• DlctiOII&r)' of Et)'moloo oculd alford him. Be wollld read It through from eover to
eover at allittlng, uul oill)' rep that be bad not tha - d volume to begin llJICNl fortbwit.b.
It Ia a Tel')' able book, of ~ rea.rcb, tll1l of deUgbtflll aarprlaea, a repertor)' of tha fair)'
talee of lln8ulatlo aoleDce."-8jNctotor.

Wedgwood.-ON TUB OBioiN OJ' Luou.&.GB. By HBNBLBIOB W:KD61t'OOD,
Peap. 8Yo. pp. 172, oloth.

late Pellow of Chrlat' • College, Cambridge.

Wekey.-A GlLUOU.ll ol'

THE

a.. 6d.

HnoAlliAN wauo-, with appropriate

Enrcllea. a Copiou Vocabulary, and Specimen• of Hungarian Poetry. By
SIOI&IIIUICD Whn, late Aide-de-Camp to Kouuth. 12mo., pp. :lil. and 150,
sewed. 41. 6d.

Wheeler.-TUB HISTo:aY

oF INDIA FROK

TUB E.uu.mrr AoE8. By J.

T.t.LBOTI Wasnaa, Aaaiataot Secretary to the Go•eroment of India 1D the
Poreigu Departmeot, Secretary to the Indian Record Commiuion, author of
" The Geography of Herodotu,'' etc. etc. Vol. 1., The Vodic Period aod the
Maha Bharata. 8Yo. cloth, pp.lxn. and 676. 18•·
Vol. II., The Baolayuaaod the Brahmlllio Period. 8vo. cloth, pp. h:unil. and
680, with 2 Mapa. 211.

Whitney.-ATB.a.:aVA VBD.&. PRlTI~!xun; or, Q&unaktya CaturldhylJiU (The). Tut, Traotlatioo, and Notee. By WILLIAK D. WBITNaY, Profeasor of Sanskrit in Yale College. 8vo. pp. 286, boarda. 121.

Whitney.-LANouA.oB

AWD THB STUDY OF

LA.Nou.&.GE: Twelve Lectures

.on the Principles ol Lin~i.etic Science. By WJLLI.t.K DWIGB'f WID'TnY, Profeaor olSIDikrit, etc., m Yale College. Second Edition, aupaented by 1111
Analyaia. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp.
aod 60.. 101. 6d.

m.

William.a.-FI:aST LBSSO.a

IN TBB

:MA.oli.I LA.NotrAGB, with a Short

Vocabulary. By W.L. WtLU.A.Ma, B.A. Sqaare8vo.,pp.80,oloth, London,
1862.
6d.

a..

William.a.-LExlcolf Couu-BBITA.NNICtJJl.

A Dictionary of the

Aooieot Celtio IADpage of Corn-U. in which the worda ant elaclda&ed bJ
ecpiou eumplea from the Cornlah worka now remaining, with tranalatiouiD
Bngliab. The eynooyma are alae given iD the cognate dialects of Welah.
Armoric, lriab, Gaelic, and Mans, abowing at one view the ecnnexion between
them. By the Rev. RoanT WaLLIAIII, M.A., Chriat Obureb, Oxford, Pariah
Curate of Uaopdwaladr aod Bhydycroeean, Deobi&hahlre. Sewed. 3 puta,
pp . .wo. ,£2 61.
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WDiiula.-A Drmon:u, BlreLJBB
WD.~o~.UU,

c-....,.

UJt

4'

Co.

8u8CJU'L

By Kona

II.A. PDMed..._&M l'lltaillilip fii&M a-nble ._lllllia
4a. pp. d. Mt, clodL Lo.lla, l"'- .a a..

WDIOia.-Warb of the late Ho:ua &Ylld WDAO•, K.A., P.R.S.,

c.Jadta_.

M.aber of tM ao,.I Aliadc 8oc:iedoe. of
Pan.. _.of the Oriaatal
....,_..of s..krit ill ... Uainnity ot
OdorcL Vol8 I._. II. Aa.o, ...... tbia tide, El&t.n AXD IAcruau
elaildlyoa the Retipla of the BiDilu, by the late B. H. W1Lso11, M.A., F.R.S.,
etc. Colleeted ud editec1 bJ Dr. B.am•oLD B.T. 2 Yola. clod!, pp. UiL
...tl9t, d. ... +1f. tb.
.

Soeie&J of o - y , etc.,_. BodeD

Willcm..-Worb ot the late Houa B'.&.YllU WIUIO::r, ll.A., P.R.S.,

lleaber , ... :ao,u A.wlo Sodeliea of CalnUa .... Pari~. ... of ...
OriaaD1 Soeie&J , G«muay, etc., _. Bollea Prufe.or of s-tri& iD ...
Uat.nitJ of OsfcmL Vola. Ill, IV._. V. Al8o, aader tlte title of._,.
A11111J1io11. en--. _. l'IUJolocial. oa abjecta --=tee~ with S.Ukrit
Llmn&are. Collleted -.d Edited by Dr. Jlaa•aoLD Ron. J Yola. ln.
pp. 408, 406, aDd 390, cloth. Price 364

v-..

W'Dicm.-Works ot the Late Houa H.&.nwr WIL80N. Vola.
VI. VIL VIII,_. IL .AMo, uderthe tide aldie
Parbrt, a.,-.,
or Hmct. •Jlholou ... tndldOD. Traalated rr- the oripaa1 s-mc. ..,
maatntec~ by Motel cleriYed c:hielly from other l'arqU. By the late H. B.
WrLaoll, Boclea Prof-r of Saukrit ill the Uaiftnity of Oxford, etc., etc.
Eclit.ed bJ PJTDDW'AaD H.u.L, M.A., D.C.L., OuJL "\"ola. I. to IV. BYo..
pp. al. _. 200, JH: 3U; 348, clcJda. fl. 21. [ J""ol&. J"". • • J""L it tit.~

WiJIOia.-SKLECT 8PBCI¥Klf8 OP TBll i'BuTJlB OP TBll HnrDVB. Tftultt..
latecllrom the Origillal Saukrlt. By Houca B.n¥Alf Wruolf, M.A., F.R.S.
8ecoad Edition. 2 Yols. 8Yo., pp. lu. ud 38+, 416, cloth. l&r.
COJI'Rln'8.

VoL ~Tre.tl.e 011 tbe Dnmatle B,.tem of tbe IIIDcl--Dnma tnu1ate4 ~ .._
OrigiDal t!aakrlt--The Jlrlcbcbabtl, • •
,..,. c.n-Vlknma ..,. u~ • 1M
Hero uul &lie !f:JIIlph-U- :a-A Cberiln. • -aia..W. of &lie w.tGry ol
Bua6.
.
Vol. u.-I>rmDM tnulated rn... tbe OrigiDal lluakrli-M.wi ud M'dhan, or U.e 8tolea
M~Madri RaUb-, or tbe Slpet of tbe MiDIRer-Beal.lftll, w &be
lf~Appeadilt, -~Iller\_.. oldlll'tnat Drllmu.

Willoa.-Tn: PUIIUT SuTB or

TBll

CuLTIVATION

OP

Olumrru.

A LecQare deli•ered at the Meetiag of the RoJlll AalaCie
Society. By the Director, Prof_, H. H. WaL•ow. S•o., pp. 26, aewecL
Loodo11, 1862. 6d.
LtT&a.t.TVU.

W"ue.--CoiDlDT.uY olf THB HilfJ)v 8YBTBX oP llotcnn. By T. A.
W10, .M.D., BaaplHedic:U Sernce. &Yo., pp. u. _. 432, cloth. 7.. 6d.

W7Ue.-Nous

oN

Cmmam LITEBATtlllB; with introductory Rcmarb

oa the Progrea!Ye Adnnc:emeot of tile Art ; ud a liat of tnmlatiou from the
Cbioeee, ioto Yadou Europeao J.apagee. By A. WTLIB, Ageot of tbe
Britiah ud Foreip Bible Soc:iety iD CbiDL tto. pp. 296, cloth. Price, 11. 10..

Yatea.-A Bne.hf
·

GJLU()(A.ll.

By the late Rev. W. Y.n-a, D.D.

Reprinted, with lmpronmeub, from his lotrodoctiou to the Beopli Langu~~.
Edited by I. Wuoza. FC8Jl. 8Yo., pp. iT. ud UO, bdl. c.Jeutta, IA64. S.. U.
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